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Noire

Westinghouse Brake & Signal Co., Ltd., 82, York Way, Kirg's Cross, London, NJ .
Please send me "The All Metal Way " for which I enclose 3d. in stamps.

Address P.W. 2.9.39.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS September 2nd, 1939

AN ESSENTIAL
AID

to better radio. " The All Metal Way "
contains much information on Westinghouse
Metal Rectifiers and Westectors and deals
with H.T. power supply for radio and

television receivers, detection, A.V.C. tele-
phony monitoring, noise suppression, etc.

Get a copy from STAND 30 RADIOLYMPIA,
or use the attached coupon.

COUPON

11'lI1Tf.11lll COIDENSERS IOU NEED
If you need condensers, if you don't need them ; if you want

to discuss them, or if your one desire s to forget them -

we'll still be very pleased to see you again at Stand No. 28.

STAND 28
GRAND HALL

DUBILIER
Mica Condensers

Metalised Mica Condensers

Ceramic Condensers

Paper Condensers

Electrolytic Condensers

Surge Proof Condensers

Drilitic Condensers

Radio Interference Suppressors

DUBILIER CONDENSER CO. 11 925) LTD., DUCON WORKS. VICTORIA ROAD, NORTH ACTON, LONDON, W.3
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lhe D.C. AVOMINOR 
Ej.ICTfltl2ÀL EASUIIISG t tn4r1tUnTtT 

CURRENT 13 Meters in One 
R A h ,h tad 13 rauhe ctm 

binutiott otetet, this instrii- f 
VOLTOGE ment incorporatts a fully j -.. - 

jesselied moving-coil move- I 4' 
ment n hielt ensures accuratc ,- 0-inn 

o-Roo readings. Its I) ranges arc 

R 
adequate for tite niujori ty of - 

Circuit. battery and resistance 
0-itoosco ., tests. The total resistance 01 - - 

_________________ the meter is IOOS.) ohms : ., 

\ . 

full scale dellection of 3011v. or - 

fitiOv. is obtained for a current consuntptiori 01 only 
3 m5. antI 6 rnA. cespectively. 

i,' ms. i-ou,,t,tnv Reis ir.vtoRutio,r tookkt. frodo. iiikr. 45/. .-- - 
ehouvi-sitto r,neodltR nlqa ei4 tiotirit! pi-odo. - . 

t-' -t---1 
- 

The UNIVERSAL AVOMINOR 
EI.EttItICAI, staASVttYO INoTittitErT 

¡ Titis AC. D.C. moving-coil nrecision meter covers 
ai! normal AC. and D.C. testing. It tas 22 ranges 
for tIte measurement of AC. \'oltuge. D.C. Voltage, 
Cur-rent und Resistance. Ditect readings are given 
with great accuracy on u 3m, seule. The total re- 

sistance of the instrument is 200,000 ohms. 

Cun,t,OtR otiS ti-RJd. jutio,,ottoottr, reonn;te 

rtpr root trotirrnj poIr r rad irfrv,'ttov botti-I. 
tLoarnc, rR,i'I -lo,', -liti-I 

bs'jo'r'i-d Fivtu if ittii3O,!. 

The AVODAPTER Valve Testing Holder 

Sinoplilies valve testing. tnabks valves to be 
tested tinder working conditions outside tite set. 
Eliittinates tIte need tor severing conlsectiotts and 
groping about inside tite vet. Ittstzitttly 
urbptable Çr 4-pin, -íito and 7-pitt valves. - 

9.tt AVOCOUPLER -Att attachment 
for rendering the- AvoO.tpter srtìtt.il 
for 9-pin valves. 

HE instruments on which radio 
engineers rely-the meters that 

matter wherever precision testing is 
demanded-are "AVO " Instru- 
ments. 

The. amateur enthusiast who invests 
-' in an AvoMinor has at his command 

precision-testing facilities similar to 
those which the engineer appreciates 
in the world-famous AvoMeter, and 
which combine great accuracy with 
exceptional utility. 
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enthusiast should hare !- 

"Radio Servicing Simplified "-is a 

valuable text book which gives prac- 
tical information on the whole routine 
of testing present-day Receivers. It 
deals with prevalent sources of trouble 
and clearly describes every test. 
150 pages. Numerous diagrams and 
graphs. - 

- - -- - 
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hf O lost I-ree ¿/Q. Wrc for descrtpttve leaflets 
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THE AUTOMATIC CIL WINDER & ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Winder House, Douglas Street% London, S.W.l. 'P/wne: Vic!o,ia 340417. 
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When you demonstrate your set's 
reproduction to a frend, are you sure it sounds 
as good to him as it does to you? Or have 

T you developed for your speaker, through long 
association, an affection which nobody else 

shares? 

September 2nd, 1939 

t 

,1 , 

How does it compare with a new Stentorian? 
Take this, if you will, as a friendly challenge, and 

hear the two speakers side by side. 

We know you'll be glad if we're right! 

. 

CHASSIS MODELS. 
Senior .............. 42/- 
junior ............... 32/6 
Baby .............. 23/6 
Midget ................ 17/6 

CABINET MODELS. 

Emperor 
Regent 
Senior 
Junior 
Pendant 
Cadet 
Baby .. . . 

£ s. d. 770 
5 5 OE 330 29 6 296 
1199 
I .9 6 

i. 

I' 

UNIVERSAL PRINCIPAL & EXTENSION SPEAKERS. 

WHITELEY ELE CTRPCAL RADIO CO. LTD 

GET YOUR 
ARMSTRONG 
QUALITY CHASSIS on 
-EASY. TERMS= 

from L.R.S. 

- .: 
''d ''O 

''L' 

, ai_ 

t.t, -; ( ; 

MODEL OSlO 'S1JPM1tHET 'l'henewraaìgeofirm-. 
STRAIGhT 1Q-valva strong Chassis represent 
Jlngl Fdelty Radogrnm n real ad Vance, and we chn.a. AIWpe:i recommend them with 
ciroulto, Sopor eterodyaro every confidence. See' 
and Stoight, having El', advt. on this ¡age.' 
pre-opliler, B.C. coupled 
post-prall Taiod Output ' umori, 
capable 01 handling So atta ø*. ItUL5 .. 

C'aSH PRICE 512,12.0 01 . .y.. - 
28i WITH ORDRE 

4 ' and 12 monthly 
I paymeaata aI 1919. 

Write for' New 1940 
Armstrong F'older show- 
leg full range of' Chassis 
on similar terms. 
WE ALSO SUPPLY on FAST 
TIERS WO. Lood-speakera, ,,3 

1.1, OAT LANENOBLE ST. 
quotution All pool, . , LONDON, E.C.2. 

arriano pail, Carli or COD. 
elders delivered by relve, . Phone: NATIONAL 68289 

(Now whit vohtnie control( 
Handy 'X" .......... 19 6 
Planoulex .......... 5 5 0 

For Short'and 

Ultra S! W Work!'!! 
In the recently published Catalogue of 
CLIX Components, amateurs and ex- 
perimenters will find an excellent range 
of Frequentite (Ceramic) components for 
use in Television work and-in all low-loss 
high efficiency circuits. send for a copy 
now, and please , mention "Practical 
Wireless." 

TRIMMER 
CONDENSERS 

,Here 

is - another com- 
ponent in which the use 
of " Frequentite Cer-. 
amie is unrivalled. The 
unique design of vane 

-- permits, the condenser 
to be suspended in the 
wiring without sag 
and risk of' any disturb- 

Clrt Catalogue ance through any free cts request., 
possible movement of 
connecting leads. 

Type Price 
R'80 MIDGET 3.30 mIds, 6d. each 
R481 MIDGET 4-50 mfds, 6d. each 

'R482 DOUBLE 3-30 mIda. 1/6 each 
Clix components are specified ir afl"Practical 

- Wireless" Ea/aibit jora Receivers. 

- 

- 

British Mechanical Prodoctions Ltd.. 

79a,. Rochester Row. London, S.W.I 

MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 

ARMSTRONG QJY 
Our 1940 a'ange of chassie has been designed 

with one aim in view-quality. We appreciate 
Sue (lays OS' " llaaigeiq" are Over, high fidelity 
being She irai hung (fiat iiiatters and the only 
s'i (ai reaman for i)ua'Chasing a new receiver. 

Our 1940 chassis include the foilossing 

MODItL $S10 
"SUPERIIRT-STRAIGHT "-15-valve High Fidelity 
Radiogram Chassis. All-wave, incorporating 2 
independent circuito, Superbeterodyne and Straight, 
having lt.F. pro-amplifier RC. Coupled push-pull 
Triodo output capable of handling 8 watts. 

PRICE f12 12 0 
MODEL AW38. 5-valve All-wave Superhetero- 

dyne Chassis. This Pall-wave Radlogram Chassis 
has resistance capacity coupled push-pull Output 
Capable of handling 6 watts, aod gives good quality 
reproduction on both radio and gramophone, for an 
economical price of 8 gos. - - 

SEE AND HEAR THEM 
- TA4_ - 

ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE ON REQUEST 
ALL CHASSIS SENT ON 7 DAYS APPROVAL 

ARMSTRONG MANFG. CO. 
WARLTERS ROAD. HOLLOWAY, LONDON, Ñ.7. 

(Adjoining Holloway Arcade) 
'Phone NORth 3213 - 

t 
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ROUND THE WORLD OF WIRELSS 
An Ambitious Programme 
\'IjJE have already received congratula- 
VV tions on the new appearance of the 

paper, and many suggestions have been 
made as to the programme of receivers 
which should he described. Unfortunately, 

New Radiotelephone Service 

T HERE will shortly be opened between 
Chung-king and Hong Kong a new 

radio-telephone service, the distance covered 
being approximately 700 miles. 

50 francs. Television receivers are to be 
licensed separately, the figure being given 
as lOs. for private viewers and 32s. 6d. for 
demonstration sets.- 
French Television Station 

it is impossible to design a receiver which 
will suit everybody. In last week's issue 
we described three models which have a 
very wide appeal, and in this issue we 
continue t.he details of construction of 
these receivers, but there are still many 
readers who prefer the simple one-valver or 
crystal set as well as those who need a 
receiver which is even more comprehensive 
titan the Air-Hawk. We shaH, of course, 
continue to describe receivers at each end 
of the scale and although it is not possible 
to lay (lOWn any definite programme, we 
shall endeavour during the coming season 
to describe receivers of every class so that 
every constructor will find some models 
of interest in his particular case. In this 
issue we describe some of the more 
important features of the exhibits at 
Radiolympia for the benefit of those who 
are unable to visit the show, and also give 
illustrations of the various points of 
interest. 

A Licence Problem 
IN a case recently -brought by the 

authorities against a listener who was 
using a receiver without a licence, the 
defence pUt forward was that the receiver 
was only used for the reception, of 
foreign stations. The defence was not 
accepted. 

Editoital and Advertisement Oce t 

"Practkal Wireless," Geòrge Newnes, Ltd., 
Tower House. Southampton Street, Strand,W.C.2.; 

'Phone: Temple Bar 4363. 
Telegrams: Newnes, Rand, London. 

Registered at the G.P.O. as a newspaper and for 
transmission by Canadian Magazine Post.i 

The Editor will be pleased to conoider aniden of a 
i praetieainoi.ure suitable-for publication in PnACTI0AL 

WiieteLtesst. Such articles should be written ort ¡ 

one side of the paper only, and should contain 
the name and address of the sender. Whilst the Editor 
does ne-i hold himself responsible for manuscripts, 
every effort UdU tse made to retorn,them if a ala nped 
and addreeoed envelope io enrlosed. .dll corre' i 

sponde-nec intended for the Editor o/muid be addressed: i 

The Editor, PRACTWÁL WIRISLESS, msoege .tVewaes, 
i Ltd., Tower ¡loase, Southitnipton Street, Strand, 

w.C,2. . .... ¿ 

Owing to the 'rapid progress ist the design of i 

i wireless apparatus and to our efforts to keep our i 
readers jis tour-h with the- latest developments, we gite 

i sto warranty tuoi apparatus described in our columns 
is not tite oubjeri of leiters patent, 

Copyright in aU drawings, photographs and i 
i articles published in'. PiL&CTIcAL V-IRgLEss is i 

speeiftralty reserved throutihout the 'countries signa- 
i tory to the the Borne- Convention and the U.S.A. i 

Re»roduciiosvs os' imitations of ann of these are there- i 

French Licence Increase 
IT is announced that next year there 

will be an increase in the cost of tite 
ordinary receiver licence. The new figure 
is 70 francs, compared with the existing 

D A T'T1"T S.PaaflT A i( 

IT is announced that the Spir of Lyoii, 
which is a local traders' and manu- 

facturers' association, is trying oist an 
experimental television, transmitter in 
conjunction with the French wireless 
ministry. If results prove intisfactory a 

permanent transmitter may 
be installed there. 

1v11l, itLJi_'L, L 1V1L'IL, ,LJJ 

/ 

.7 ,,\ 
I 

.. J 
Miss Patto Knch, who was chosen from eleven competitors to 

The Next Olympic 
Games 

THE next Olympic Games 
are to be held at 

Helsinki in Finland, and 
it _is known that the German 
Government were anxious 
to secure the rights for 
televising the events.. It 
is 'now learned that the 
Reich postal department 
has had its offer to carry 
out the work accepted, and 
steps are being taken to 
arrange for technicians to 
carry csut the installation 
work. Mobile ' camera and 
transmitting units. will be 
on duty at the various 
track and other events, 
and the radiated -pictures 
are to be received at special 
public booths so that mem- 
bers of the pubha unable. 
to be present in the Games 
arena can still participate 
in the excitement of the 
races. At least twenty - 

cinemas and theatres are 
to be equipped with big- 
screen apparatus, and this 
will provide a picture 
about 8f. by 6ft. for, an 
average audience of 500. 
Bearing in miñd that' 
German television equip- 
tisent is iieing used in the 
Italian service, and has 
been displayed successfiulQ 
by a touring unit in South 
America, it becomes still 
more necessary , for tise 
British Government to 
take every possible step 
to see, that its television 

s 

Si 

i - 

«s 

orex7iy. 
A0 

d1AiCA.L be Miss Radiplympia, 1939, in spite of the fact thaf she could not lead is not assailed by any 
- croon! You may see her in her Boudoir at Radiolympui-'foreigti eontry 

- - 
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R QUND THE WORLD 
OF WIR ELESS-Contimied 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS September ,2nd, 1939 

Bristol Radio Show favourable evenings the signals are well 
THE ninth Bristol Radio Exhibition will received. Radio Bizerta is on the ether daily 

be opened at the Coliseum on \Ved- at B.S.T. 12.30, 14.30 and 21.30, usually 
nesday, September 6th, by Reginald Foort, closing (lowil with the Marse Waise towards 
tlìe popular broadcast and stage organist. B.S.T. 23.30. 

a 

More European High-power Stations . . . 
Northern Radio Show 

IT is reported that the Oerman Reich 
, King s Cup Air Race .-J-'J sixteenth of the series of North 

I intends to increase the power of its (N Septeml)e1 ist, the evening before I National Radio Exhibitions, organised 
existing stations in the neu future many '' the King's Cup Air Race, William by the Manchester Evenini Chronicle, will 
of them will go to i20 kilowatts. Pra"ue Courteny will give, for Midland listeners, be opened on September 26th by Sir 
and Melnik will also be overhauled and ten-minute talk about the organisation Stephen Tallents, the B.B.C. Controller of 
reconstructed in order to attain this power. ofthe race and about the airport at Eirndon. pul)lic Relations. The Exhibition, which 
At liennesberget and .Namsos, orway is will remain open until October 7th, vilI 
also erecting iOO-kilowatt transmitters ; 

Radio Organist's Library of Music ngain be held in the City Hall, Manchester. 
with this addition the country will possess RTHUR CHANDLER, Jr.. poiii1ar 

WL\V 
. . Televising the Zoo by Night seventéen stations of a total power of some 

360 kilowatts. During the coining aiituinii 
(Cincinatti) organist whose 

music forms an essential part of Paul ELEVJSION cameras are for the first 
. . _ 

. .' 
. . . 

: 

' 
1 

time to visit the Regent's Park Zoo 
by night. Specially augmented lighting will 
be used for those two programmes, which 
will be radiated to home viewers s well 

L 

as visitors to the Radiolynipia Exhibition. 
- On the evening of August 30th the t raus- 

mission will be froto the Mappin Térracés, 
and polar beats have been selected by Philip 
flotté as being the most photogenic artists. 
Their yellowish-white coats should be ideally 

- i suited to the television thedium. 
Penguins and flaniitigoes in the small pooi 

elow the Terraces will be seen on the next 
evening, and it is also hoped that Ming, the 

\ I', Giant Panda, may be persuaded to take her 
evening bath in front of the cameras. 

L - 1 

f 
, ,. 

p 

r .' 

. __. 

Lawrence Wright, the composer, dísdusses J 

Sweden hopes to bring into operation the 
100-kilowatt transmitter now tinder cou- 

stniction at Stora Tuiia in Ijalecarlia. 

Radio Andorra 
ON, August 7th the small transmitter 

installed neat' Escalps (Bepubhic of 
Andorra was officially inaugurated by an 
eminent French official. Broadcasts will 
shortly be uiiade daily in French, Spanish 
and Catalan on 4i0.4 m. (731 kern). (TIte 
Republic of Andorra situated on the 
extreme southern end of France on the 
Spanish border consists merely of six 
parishes in the Pyrénées, and is tinder the 
suzerainty of .Fraiiee ; its total area is 
only lh)i st. miles.) 

Spring Cleaning? 
UNTIL September 5th, Lyons P.T.T. will 

not be on the ail' Oli weekdays froni 
B.S.T. 08.40 to imoon, ami again from 
13.30-18.00, to permit a complete overhaul 
of the broadcasting plant. 

WLW Broadcast Art Series 

u/are plans with Mr.H. Hall a! Blac/pool.' 

Allison's poetry bróadcasts, lias a libiary 
of classical and Popular mUSiC so large that 
if lie presented five selections a day on the 
air, every day of tue year, he could play for 
seven years witluout repeating. a tune. 
Chamiler recently recatalogued his library 
and found that he had uiiore than l2,(M) 
]iumberS ou file. This makes his one of time 
largest private collections in America. He 
is heard with Allison, Monday to Friday, 
from WLW at 9:i5 am., EST. 
The New Acolian Players 

THIS popular uartette-Joseph Sinter 
(flute), Samuel Kimtcher (violin). Ray- 

mond Jeremy (viola) and Marie Korchimmska 
(harp)-will be heard io an interesting 
progianiune on Septemnlx'r 9th (National). 
which will include woiks by Sarhatti, 
Max Regem, Albert Roussel, amid Bach. 

A Puzzling Transmission 
IMMEDTATELY above P.T.T. Stras- 

bourg, daily at B.S.T. 23.30, you may 
pick imp a hmoadcast in the French language 
pmeceded by the popular meloulv, Marche 
Lou-mine. D-m not h misled in thinkine 

'M u 

--': 
J 

, 

'ru,, J:* 
.tt .: 

I -' 

,:ra 
m 

Sm,lvia Rhodes, Ehe coure s.inser, who join ed th 
ANEW programme launched in recog- 

nition of the rapidly growing interest 
in art in the United States, and devoted to 
newsworthy events in the art world, is now 
being broadcast by \VLW from NBC on 
\PTednesdays at 5 pin., E.S.'F. The series, 
entitled Art in the News," is conducted 
by Dr. Bernard Meyers, widely-known art 
critic and teacher at New York University. 
It is presented in co-operation with the 
National Art Society. 

that it emanates from a French station 
it is rrom EA.) 101, Radio Saragossa 
(Spaiii), on 352.9 in. (850 kc/s), and is 
destined te North Africa. 

Radio Bizerta 
OCCASIONALLY one may hear trans. 

missions from French Morocco on 
209 ni. (1,435 kcJs), in which the studio 
gives the above call. Although the trans- 
niitter is only ated at 1(X) watts, on 

WLÏV (Cincinatti) staff recently, brings a refresh- 
ing voice to lime summer broadcasts. A native of 
Pittsburgh, where she joined Ace Brigode's orchestra 
for a tour oJ 39 states, she was widely known 
for her modern song interpretations before bringing 
¿liens to radio. At home she practises constantly, 
pretending thai the light switch is a microphone. 
announcing lier songs and theñ singing 'them. 
She can be heard from the WLW station on the 

Salute io the Cities,' String Silhouettes, and 
"Invitai ion to Lisien " programmes. 
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Constructional and Operating Details are Given of the Receiver 
j which has Already Attracted so much Attention at Radiolympia 

ALTHOUGH 
this receiver has many operation so that noinistakes will be made For the valvehokiers, three lin. holes 

distinct features as regards price, in the connecting of the various circuits. are required. Before drilling these, turn one 
specification and performance, there The small inset sketch of tins component of the four-pin valveholders upside down 

is one item in particular which has created should make all connections quite clear, and, with its centre hole over the marking 
the most keen interest from those who have point., mark off the positions of the four 
been able to examine it on stand No. 9 at Drillin fixing holes. This makes quite sure that the 
Radiolympia. We refer to the very hovel g sockets will come in the centre of the a 

- I and attractive chassis made and supplied We often have striking ijroof that too hole and not on-sided as so many are often 

a 

by I\lessrs. Catalin, Ltd., hich, shile 
possessing ideal qualities so far as con- 
struetiotial work is concerned, is perfectly 

little attention is paid to the marking off 
and drilling of such holes as are necessary 
ihr the construction of a receiver. A little 

Lo 
i 

r 

-- ç '. - 

t 

ri 

- 
r - 

L 

mounted; - . - 

The holes for the variable condenser 
bracket, the slow-motion dial, the aerial 
series condenser, and tl'ie three components 
on the front runner can floe be drilled 
and all components' mOunted in position. 

Wiring 
It will be noted that the wiring of this 

receiver lias béen êarried :out in. jhstru- 
ment wiring fashion, as this allows a much 
cleaner and clearer assembly to-bc obtained, 
but to obtain its full benefits. it is essntial 
to bend the wires to the correct shape before 
fixing them in position. A little skill ivitli 
the soldering iron will niake quite- sure that 
all connections and joints are perfectly 
sound electrically and inechani eally. 

If heavier gauge tinned copper wire is 
used than is usual with such circuits, 
all wiring-.will be rigid and self-supporting 
and the danger of interaction between 
circuits will - be reduced, On the model 
shown, '16 .,S.WG .wire was einplòyèd; 
vith wire of this thickness, hon ever, it is 
ilecessary to rèniove all bends and kinks by 
stretching it nell before using. - 

With all wire end compbnents, such as 
the resistances and condensers s1écified, 
it is always advisable to clean the ends by 
lightly rubbing them with fine sandpaper 
before attempting to apply the flux and 
solder, otherwise a poor joint might be 
formed 'which would directly affect the 
efficiency of the circuit. 

This view of the receiver shows clearly the lo 

transparent, and allows all wiring and corn- 
jSönents to be seen at a glance. l'ire resultant 
effect is most pleasing, and if all tire wiring 
is carried out in tire manner indicated 
Lv the plan drawings, it presents a most 
distinctive appearance which wilt make the 
owner exceptionally proud of his work. 

Çonstruction 
There are two components which call tor 

particular attention as regafds mountiag 
arid wiring. They are the coil unit and the 
speial wave-change switch. 

All connections to the coil unit are made 

'foul of componenti on tire transparent chased. 

thought and care is all that is reqnired.to 
do this part of the work in a ljusinss-like 
manner and thus help to iriake a Iìrst- 
class job of the assembly. 

Thedrilling positions of the holes for t he 
aerial and earth and loudspeaker connecting 
strips shmrld be checked against tire actual 
parts before drilling. See that the holes 
allow sufficient clearance for the metal 
sockets. 

Operat!on 
Only one H.T. positive connecting lead is 

provided, aiid this should receive 120 volts. 
G.B. negative i will require 1 volts and 
G.B. negative 2 4 volts, vhile the L.T. 
supply will, of course,. have to be 2 volts 
for the valves concerned. 

Vith everything connected, tire initial 
test. should be made on the local station, 
and for this purpose the aerial can be 
plugged into A.2, which will give the 

LIST OF COMPONENTS FOR THE 1940 ALL-WAVE THREE 
sd, 

-e 

to contact tags which project through the 
iitoúntiiig base and, as these have to be 
brought through the chassis, it is adviab1e 
to solder suitable lengths of tinned coiper 
wire to them before fixing it in position. 

The drilling of the fixing and connecting 
tag holes must be carried out with due care 
to see that they ali line up with the coin- 
ponent. A simple template can be made to 
indicate tag positions by plaeing a thin 
postcard on the ends of the tags and exerting 
sufficient pressure to allow the tags to mark 
the card. 

No preparatory work can be done on time 
switch, other than giving iL a thorough 
examination to become fami[iar with its 

One variable condenser .0005 mId yB. One 2 nsfd. Type No. FT. .. .. 2 3 
Popular Log 5 6 Resistances. All watt type: a 

One variable condenser .0003 mId. ).13 One 20,000 ohm. (3d.) .. 
a No. 2,048 .......... 4 9 Two 50,000 ohm. (3d. each) .. I 

$ 
One variable condenser .0002 mId. J.B Two 10,000 ohm. (3d. each) .. 2 0 

$ a No. 2,095 .......... 2 6 One i megohin. (3d.) .. f a 

$ 
Oneslow.motiondial.J.B.TypeNo.S.L.3 5 9 Onei mnegohm. (3d.) 

.. J a Two four.pin valveholders. Clix Type One .25 megohm. (3d.) .. 
No. X.11i .......... 0 10 One 0.5 megohm potentiometer with 

One five.pin valveholder. Clix Type No. switch (Erie) ...... .. 4 p - 

$ 
Lili ............ 0 6 Coil,lour.range. Type No. 56 (Bulgin).. 10 6 

$ 
a One Al, A.2, and E socket strip. Clix One wave.change switch. Type No. S.203 a 

$ 
No. X.382 .......... 0 6 (Bulgin) ........... 2 9 

$ 
a One LS. socket strip. Clix No. X.380 0 5 One 210 H. F., one 210 HL., and one 220 a 

Fixed condensers (T.C.C.): H.P.T., valves (Cossor) 
a One .0001 mId. Type No. 300 (is.) \ Chassis, 12 x 9 x 3 inches (Messrs. Catalin). a 

$ 
One .01 mId. Type No. 300 (Is.) Batteries-one 9.volt G.E. and one i20.volt 

$ 
a One .02 mId. 'lype No. 300 (Is.) I 

One .04 mfd. Type No. 300 (is.) J 
I-IT. (Dr1.dex) t one 2voltaccutnuIator (Exide).,, a 

Speaker t P.M. moving.coil (W.B.). 

a..a_a....0,..Í.r,..saatl>.uI.eU4tIeOh.,,t.IHI.ÍÍ..HSItU,(.fl.ial..Í.a.u.Ì.a.Ífll,alulp.a..I.a4...a....a..unpJ 
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TI-lE 1940 ALL-WAVE THREE 
(coninuedfromprvícupae) WIRING DIAGRAM OF THÉ 1940 ALLWAVE THREE 

greatest signal strength with the minimum 
of selectivity, that is, comparing A.2 with 

Reaction should be at mininìunl and 
the volume control at, say, halfway. These 
settings should give ample strength on the 
local station, depending, of course, on it 
distance from the receiving aerial, but it 
greater output is required, the volume 
control can be turned to maximum. 

With the reaction advanced sullìciently 
to produce a steady rushing sound, the 
tuning control should be manipulated and 
the whole waveband explored and this 
procedure should bring in other trans- 
missions. If it is found that too much 
interference is experienced froni the local 
station, then the aerial should be trans- 
ferred to A. 1, and the aerial series condenser 

dj usted until the tuning is sharp enough 
to eliminate all trace of. the unwanted 
signal. Careful use of this control, and the 

ANE 
EAC 
CONI 

reaction condenser, u ill render the circuit .'-' 
very selective for a receiver of this type, 
but bearing in mind that only oiie 
tuned circuit is employed, it' must not - V 

be e*pected to be as sharp as, say, a e 

bands can be explored, remembering that . ' 

e 

on the long waves the maximum signal ' 

strength will be obtained with the aerial 
in A.2, while on the two S.W. bands it will, ' 

ubbnecessa 
- '"" - 

the whole dial. ' - 

CASLE 
i 

If one is not familiar with S.W. operation, 
it should be observed that the tuning of 

GB-i GB-2 25+ U- kT- LT+ -1.+ transmissions on the short wavelengths j - 

calls for more accurate adjustments than - L -- 
.. i I the normal broadcasting bands, so, if no -j - _______ L 

stations are logged at the first attempt, - ] [1111 e 

HOLLYWOOD and TELEVISION L11J - 

II 
E T 

HE question of television's effect on - 
the lìlm industry both from the ________ 

production and exhibition point of view, 
- ____ 11 ______ - E 

was dealt with quite effectively recently I 

12 

by one of the leading Hollywood executives. - 2 MFO + 2. 

While agreeing that there had been some 
conjecture as to the future of films in 2 Ç2 

relation to th potentialities of television, 3 3 

it was pointed out that this emanated p = - 
largely from those who lacked full acquaint- - . = 

ance with the long history and strong 
traditions of what has come to be known 'r-i----- / 
äs the show business. While agreeing that - 

. _____________ 4 
television will eventually become a potent. -3MFO LAII Aj 
force in -everyday life, it is known that -Mn 62 

material changes cannot take place over- . _____________ LL U 

night. Notmany4arsagotherewasa J II 

great hue and cry to the effect that radio - ;-- 
I. would ruin all other forms of democratic 

eììtertainment, hut attendance figures at 
cinemas in the United States showed that 
over 30 nillion more people visited cinemas 
in '1937 than 'in1927. Furthermore, the 
mot populai rtists in the' radio pro- 
grammes of that country were the screen 
personalities, so that this was yet another 
case of dovetailing or eooperation between 
the new industry and the old. Just as many 
years ago there were people in the show 

Il 
business capalle of taking over the flickering 
films which then existed and developing 
them to present-day perfection, so 'there 
will he these sajne progressive people who 
will be ready for any transition brought 
about by increased developments 'in tele- 

vision on the big screen, or even honie 
reception side. As soon as television shows 
that it is ready to 'become an integral part 
of entertainmemnt life then those. within 
that field wi11 be ready to carry on in the 
new and highly intriguing field. 

- 
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Racuo as a Lareer. 
À Brief Outline of the Possibilities in Radio Engineering and of the Requirements 
of the Successful Professional Engineer. Scope and Limitations are Explained 

IT lias been said by seept.ics that any 
article on this subject should have as 
its sub-title "-Or the Road to tue 

Poor House '' don't believe it. 
During the past few years there have 

been many suecestions to the etlèct that 

By FRANK PRESTON 

firm of manufacturers or dealers there is 
scope, in many parts of the country, for 
free-lance engineers iv) o may or not, as 
the' prefer, take a shop and act as retailers. 
There are many sinai! dealers who voutl 
noi find it economical to employ a lull-ti joe 

position and to take UI) radio moro 
serio isiw. 

As au amateur jadio engineer you would 
probably be looked upon with disapproval 
by full-time service men, who may think 
that you were attempting to "steal " tl*ir A 

radio engineering is an overcrowded mo- 
feson. That is only a half-truth over- 
crowding there has been, but by the wrong 
class of men. For the enthusiastic amateur 
who is prepared to work liard and stud 
intensively there is tremendous scope in 
the industry and scence of radio. If you 
are inclined to disagree, think of any of 
the big names '' in the business and then 
take the trouble to find out how t hey made 
a start in radio. in the majority of in- 
stances you will lind that the present 

big name" d'as puce an amateur ex- 
1xri nienter. 

it' would he (liuhiclilt' to provide miv 

engineer, and who would be glad to PSS 
on all repair and service work they receive 
to a local engineer who could prove hìis 
worth. The free-lanoe engineer mig it also 
find that public-address u ork would pro- 
vide a suitable side-line and a means of 
gaining a valuable local reputation. 1\lany 
such men have also discovered that, after 
extensive experience, they could act as 
very efficient consultants. Of course, a 

name '' is important ii a success is to he 
made in this side of the business, bt other 
roen have made such a naine, so wIry not 
you ? 

work. That would be a deterrent to many, 
and might not be entirely to your own 
advantage unless you were thoroughly corn- 
petent and confident of your ability. A 
bad reputation cao easily be made by 
passing out a single unsatishiictory job, so 
risks must not be taken. In other words, 
you should first obtain a thorough mastery 
of fundamental wireless theory and as 
much experience as possible of service 
methods and procedure. Here there seems 
to be a snag : if you do not commit your. 
self to undertake service work, the necessary 
expel-ieslce cannot be gained ; if you do, 
chances might be spoiled. 

convincing argument that there was fiore 
scope arid greater opportunity n past 
years titan there is 110w, for tIte increased 
production and still-increasing number of 
receivers in use mean that moie and rito e 
well-qualified meit are required. If you 
propose to argue that tite getterai mass 
production of receivers has essened the 
need for skilled men of high hite ligence- 
and that is not true-you should remember 
that television has still a very long way 
togo! - 

There are so many branches of modern 
i-odio that it might become desirable to 
specialise in one of them sooner or later, 
but there is probably no better method ol 
entering the profession than by tackling 
seriously the work of the service engineer. 
The rates of pay foi- this work are, ad- 

Making a Start 
After i'eading the foregoing paragraphs 

you will probably ask : '' But how cali I 
start to make radio my cal-eec' ? '' Tite 
answer is a long one and depends to a large 
degree u pot indk-idual eircuttistanees. 
Bere, however, I ant thinking niore of tite 
keei amateur constructor and aniat cur than 
of the youth who lias just left school, 
without having any knowledge of radio, 
and who is simply looking ihr a job. It is 
assumed that you have taken ali active 
interest in radio for a few years. llave 
gained at least a little experience in wireless- 
set construction aimd have mastered tite 
elementary pI-ocesses of fault-tracing. You 
are probably already at work in a field other 

Gaining Experience 
rJiìere is a way out, though. Constant 

experiments in your own '' cien,'' itliis te 
experience gained by servicing the receivers 
of close personal friends, will help con- 
siderably. But tite job must be taketi 
seriously. It is impossible to become a 
service engineer by studying books, but 
study combined with experimental work 
will take you a long way. Regular readers 
of PRACTICAL WIRELESS are 8lire to find 
helpful articles in every isst e. Titis read- 
ing can be augmented by perusal of the 
many wireless books by the Editor of titis 
journal, among which are "TIte Wireless 
Constructor's Encyclopdia," and "Tele- 
vision and Short-wave Hand hook." 

initedly, very low in mmiv instances, luit than radio and wish to improve your 
they roust continue to improve as the work 
becomes more specialised. What is more, 
tile first-class service man (an command a 
far higher wage than is earned by many of 
the self-styled engineers who have never 
even studied the fundamental principles 
of the subject and who work by nothuig 
better than rule-of-thumb methods. -- 

A Stepping-stone 
Tnf flip niìlnliniis ,qin wfll nff.nn c,nn_ f 

sider I initial radio work - / 
engineer as a means to an end-a stepping- 
stone to the responsible work of designer, 
laboratory chief or works manager. There 
is no harm in aiming high if your aim is 

- L 

true ; if the full extent of your ambition ,. . sji* '» -,. 

is never realised you will, at least, la 1irlv , ,./ 
011m nf sfeodv noti intorpst.in& work- )nr - - - - -r 

many years io come And vhat is to 
prevent your making valuable (liscoverie 
and taking out patents which can be sold 
or exploited fo produce a suitable reward 
tor your endeavours? Many of the most 
valuable radio inventions have Isen pro- 
duced by amateurs and "near-amateurs" 
who have gradually transferred their 
activities front the amateur to the im-o- 
fessional field. 

- - 

(To be Continued) 

q - 
1 

-'i. 

i 
si 

.-1 

Free-lance A corner of hie PRACTICAL WIRELESS labratery. Benches are we/I tigli/ei, a 
Quite apart from the question of becom- is fitted for all types of valves and the meters are carefa/ly sisred in cupboards. Th Iar;e 

- ing a service engineer in tue emisloy of a speaker baßle, jest amplifiers and power enits are not shown in tisis picturé. 
4 

I 
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way no eue walking round the exhibition 
can seo the television pictures without, 
aetuaflv walking nil to the stand floor 
since, As a lòrm of overflow, however, 
und to enable anyone to judge the 
firmance of individual sets working side 
liv side under identical conditions (it 

IJ 

vcception. a seciaI '' Television Avenu'' 
is 1,uuilt on the gallery, and as many as 
(iii sei, eau lie voeu in this sctjon nlouw. 

1 

--Sept. 2nd, 1939. VoI. 4. No. 167. 

At-tether Camera Suggestion within tue boundary linutts of the originiul 
- line. l)ooemìdin on the freaucncv of it IiN a recent, ptu agrapu tretii oil tvas 

drawn to one or to o disadvantages 
associated with the secondary eut issioil of 
electrons from the camera mosaic o hen 
subjected to tite impact of a high-velocity 
stunning beam of efections. k lii tie 
luititet- thought will bring to light other 
defects that eau be attributable to t lie sanie 
source. First of all, the presence -of these 
releaset I seconda uy electrons bd rigs about 
a negative field iii tite immediate locality of 
tite nuosaic thee and this space charge nust 
naturally tend to prevent the emission of 
further elections from tite signal plato due 
to the 11cserice o! the focused ttj )tieal inca ge. 
Obviously, titis reduces very materially the 
photo-elect rie current, and in consequence 
the output of the caillera and measurement 

tip arid dwn inveuierit iii ilatioi to the 
horizontal trace, so thu very small spot 
area can he made to cover almost the whole 
picture arch. The resolving power of the 
spot it materially increased, and greater 
detailed miefinition is apparent. Naturally, 
the leceivimg etuipnìent mist be designed 
to follow the exact spot motion to secure 
tite increased detinition benefit, bitt the 
adva ntage of the sugestion is that standard 
forms of rcztv i ng sets wdl still operate on 
the new signal but naturally will show ito 
benefit in t te reproduced picture. 1f a 
scheine of this chai-acter can bu fimliv 
developed to ita logical conciusion it may 
provide one solution to tite limits now 
imposed by a 40,3-line picture. 

Signal Distribution 
AS last year, tite arrangements for both 

teleu ision and broadcast sound dis- 
tribution uvere vested in a small conutiittec 
(if technical experts, and benefiting fiooi 
past experience tite television scheme 
finally idu1ited is tif a very interesting 
character. On a flat section of Olvmmitma's 
ioof a uvell-tayed 43ff. mast carries the 
hall-it ave aerial, and an impedance matched 
Ingli-quality lieder cable carries the 
signak to tite main distribution aniplmtier 
located in a part replica of one of the 
Alexandra Palace towers. After aimmplthca- 
timi t lie combined vision and sound signals 
are fed out at a high level on their ptOer 
cartier frequencies of 45 and 41.5 nican- 
cycles rs moctively. On each -stand tetti u r- 
ila tmieViSiOIi mine or more fon t- e. ay 
distribution hoxe are fixed to tite moot. 
tind a separate fitedir cable links each of 

has shown that the output S Only about 
one-third of that which would occur under 
conditions of saturation. Added to titis, it 
must be iemeiflh(ì'ed that those secondary 
electrons which do return to the mosaic 
face have the effect of partially neutralising 
the electrical charge stored on the signal 
plate, and this gives a further reduction 
factor of about the same order. 'Clue 
efficiency of the device, theuefui-e, seldom 
exceeds I O i cent ,and this figure is borne 
out by measurement. Many schemes have 
been proposed to offset these defects, and 
in one of these the scanning ben u of 
elections is periodically cut off, while at 
the same time the anode voltage is increased. 
During the suppreSSion pci-md tIse inc 'eased 
voltage helps to dispcmse the electiuìu space 
charge irs time neigh hou hood if the tlate, 
and in addition to improving camera 
sensitivity reduces the possibility of spun- 
otis shadow signals. 

Improving Picture Definition 
IT has long been realised that the limit of 

picture definition in the vertical (hrec- 
tion is time restriction of the te evised 
picture to a total dissection ol 4O lines, 
and a perceiìt-age of these is allocated to 
syncinonising pulses Which ot course seduces 

Television at Olympia 
TH E first tinte that auuv real attempt- 

was made to show hìigh-delini on 
television tot he public visiting Radiolvmnpia AERIAL was 193fi. ft wits rather half-hearted, ' r'-iON ROOF 
howcver, br no Hautes of sets were ahlouued 

! OLMPIA 

RADIdILYMPIA -.g 

- TELEVISON g t' .;5g'\ 

AMPLIFIER & TRANSMITTER 1 

DISTRIBUTION O Q . ' 
BOX 

.. _____ 
: 

O 

Dagrem illustrating the televigon / DISTRIBUTION sf101 ¿isiibuilon arrangements at 
Box Radiolympia. 

I 

L 

the active picture lines. Amiy increase u 
the number of hues, provi led the receiving 
circuit is a1teied to take cogimisance of tIte 
additional band cvidtli of the picture 
frequency, will produce a more detailed 
picture, and this is partic-ula ily noticeable 
in the cace of large-sized pietmues. Any 
change of this nature. however, - ically 
constitutes a radical alteration in existing 
picture standards and in consequence may 
not matemialise for some time to tommie. 

Bearing tu is in mind, it is very interesting 
to examine some of the " subterfuges'' (if 
suc-h a word can aptly describe the schemes) 
which have been pioposeil amid tried in 
01(1er to give improved picture definition 
without actually bringing about i mi altera- 
tion in the' total number of picture lines 
Une very promising suggestion is tust 01 

all to reduce tite size of tile scanning spot 
to less timan that occupied by the depth of 
a noi-uial scanning line. Xocv. instead of 
the spot moving horizontally troni left te) 

right it'is made to follow an oscillatory path 

to he displ.iyed, sial visito -s wem-e moved 
past (lie einonymuious pic-tu es on t lie 
cathode-ray tube faces al too eatiicl a rate 
for quality to be stud ed. The following 
yea] fourteen darkened booths i lecorated 
exteri i ally i n soi it bi-e lilac k eums bled i ial i - 

c idiial in atm titet ui-ems t o give de innesti-a. 
tions of fifteen inimuites' dui-ation to ticket. 
hohle s, and thece was always a shortage 
of tickets except at tite morning SeSSiOnS. 
In 1938, howec et-, due to a marked change 
of policy Of the R.\I A.. a deterui iced 
effort was mcc e to present television im a 
really effective inc mir. 'l'ue receivers we i-e 

demot istm-a ted on ni i i mmi km etui-eis' sta ntis. 
nid pitekeil gangwavs ire I statici floor since 
gave ample cvi lenco of meal public intei-est, 
i f stich was requl i red. Foi tite present show. 
honever, the oigauisatiomt has gone a stage 
fcm.rthei-. To prevent congest ion in the 
gangccavs, sets can only be shown willi the 
C. R. tubes tac-i ng i tuya cdc, and mmc t1ti 

these pail boxes to flic multiple output 
(i UCU it of tite main amplifier. One, iii o, 
flu-ce or thur television receivers are joined 
to t bese boxes, according to manufactmireruc' 
req miirerncnts, and in this way an approxi- 
mate level of 3 millivolts is proc ided for 

-cacti set, so that it could operate uiaier 
conditions simulating those of a good 
reception ¡mint inside the Alexandra 
Palace area. Time scheme is made clear by 
a reference to time aciompanying illustration, 
which suons the distribution in simple 
sihieniatie foire. In the ease of the Tele. 
vision Avenue,'' to which reference was 
tunde cuumhiet-, tic-o nain .feher cables are 
linked to a gmaul pad box, and froni hero 
twu cables jul11 a pair of thirty-way 
disti-ibmition boxes. Each outlet hotu a 
box is connected to tice serial tr'iimuimiais 
of a icceivei, so that the tuo lines of thirty 
sets have the signal level stepped dunn to 
time miomnial working voltage. 

t:;. 
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Have You or Are You? 
Ar the moment of writinc this I 

have beci able to make only 
a pieliminary cxanitrìatlOfl ol hc 
Exhibition, and figures are not avail- 
able loi the attendance. Judging Iìoin 
previous years. however. I should 

Radio versus Television 
THIS year I have observed css 

01)1)oSitiOfl from manulacti ueis 
interested only in radio sets to the : 

introduction ol television. Radio is 

embarking upon the present almost 
uncharted seas ol combined sound 

imagine that Úie attendíince ligures 
are up. Many readers have already 
called at our Stand, and all visitors 
with whom I have conversed express 
delight at the clean, artistic yci. 
businesslike arrangement, the ca se 
with which they may examine tuìe 
various exhibits, and their surprise at 
the strides which television lias made. 

I is quite the best exhibition of 
the whole series. Have you been, and 
if not arc you going? You mutt go 
to keep abreast of developments. Any 

By Thermion 

that most authors only write one 
good book and the lest arc pot- 
boilers. 

As liir as is possible, I suggest that 
tise B.B.C. should not broadcast 
authors' first eflòrts, or alternatively 
if they rio beCaUse of its intrinsic 

and vision progranmes. The success 
of television iii Usc home countiet 
has been. most encouraging - to al 
concerned. There aie those *lid 
have complained tisa t lise sales of 
receiving sets in 1938 were much 
below the figures for previous cars. 
In my \ iV this is a most excellent 
thing. It cannot be denied that thìe 
rad io nsa miri l e turers iverc over- 
pröducmg, and they wete suffering 
from all the maladies of over- 
production. Last year, it is stated, 

-o t 

aclvic you want regardng the Exhi- 
bition or the location of exhibits víll 
be cheerfully given if you call at 
Stand No. g, Ground Floor. 

Any Old Plays? 
I\VAS listening to a btoadcast play 

a lèw weeks ago-I will not say 
lroni which station-and, was sur- 
priser! to recognise it as one which 
had been hawked round the London 
publishers many years ago. This is 
not necessarily a sign that the play is 
bad, but it does mean that it could 

merits, they should ask for an under- 
taking when considering biture manu- 
scripts l'rom the same authors that it is 
new work which has hot been 
submit ted elsewhere, and is not work 
which publishers ha ve rejected. T n 
this way the B.B.C. will safèguarci 
itself' from the charge that it will 
accept rejected work, and it will 

t ii nsuccesshtl authors I rom 
having a chortle at the expense of the 
B.B.C. Soute ol' the plays which 
have been eleva ted to the importance 
of' hroadcastin have been the merest 

production bore a rcasonabl re]aton- 
ship to sales. That. is the correct 
basis of all production. Once you 
produce more than the market' can 
absorb you must unload receivers at 
knock-out prices. The i nevi table 
corollary is that the l'ollowing year the 
public will wait until the receivers 
have been similarly marked down. 

Im. is also wise for tite industry to 
himir the number of dealers to those 
known to adopt Correct trading 
methods. I do not bclie e in the 
price-cutters and the discount-dodgers. 

not 'have been good, when all pith- 
ushers posted it back with a rejection 
slip. I have recognised on a number 
of oilier occasions plays, stories, and 
songs, which have been consistently 
rejected by p'ublishers, but which 
have been accepted by broadcasting 
authoritics. It is amusing to read 
the critics' reviews of such rejected 
matter which is finally accepted l'or 
broadcast. They usually liai! i t as a 
great success. The best the author 
has ever written, ann so on. It seems 

ti'asli. The authors everywhere ex- 
hibit their apprentice hand. 'I his 
seems such i 1'iitv, when there is such 
a wealth olcxceilcnt material available. 

TI' it is necessary 'to have plays 
specially written for broadcasting, I 
suggest that well-known and experi- 
enced plav-wri ters shoul cl be used. 
It is nonsense to think that an 
individual who has never written a 
play before cati write one suitable l'or 
broadcasting. Anyonç wishing to 
write plays should commence by 

Our Transparent Chassis 
MANY of the early visitors. to the 

Radio Exhibition have ex- 
pressed their delight at our latest idea 
l'or constructors-the transpa ren t chas- 
sis which enables you to see every wire 
and every connection vi thout having 
to invert, the set. iIany readers 
thought that titis chassis was macle of 
glass, but as a fhct, it is composed of a 
new synthetic glass known as 

Ca talin.'' This has almost exactly 
k 

T.. 

to me that to be a successful author 
o song-writer you must plug away 
foi years, knowing that your work 
will be returned. When finally you 
get one accepted which is successful, 
von then dig out all your rejected 
ni:tnuscripts, which vill then be worth 
a considerable sum of money. In 
other words, you merely have towrite 
one succcssù1 book, play or song. 
From that moment you retire and live 
on the proceeds from your -worthless, 

writ] ng short sketches and curtain- 
raisers before being permitted to take 
advantage ol' t lie considerable 
publicity which a broadcast play 
affords w the author. - To put green 
authors on the air is grossiv unfair 
to cxpenencecl writers. The B.B.C. 
must usc some sense of proportion 
iii these things. Many of those who 
have been given opportuntiCS by 
the B.B.C. have merely used the 
B.B.0 ..until they verc able to gain 

similar characieristics to glass, but 
with the important advantages that 
it may be drilled and filed. If you 
have not visi ted the Show make a 

ol inspect Ing our new receiver 
on ils transparent chassis. - I am 
certain you will want to build One. 
'I lie saine material could, moreover,be 
used to make a complete chassis and 
cabinet. 

Ii wa this journal, of coni-se, which 
standardised the chassis system Ibt 

rejected but now valuable work. more highly paid engagements outside consiruclors. Beibre thts jousna t 
This probably accounts for the àct ol that organisation. appeared most sets were designed for 

4 

- 
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baseboard erection,and the so-called 
advantages advanced were that you 
could see every wire at once, and that 
it was simpler. Another parrót cry 
which went up 1'rom some oF the 
so-called exoerts was that amateurs 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

Notë?! 
, rom the %zTt Benòh 

September 2nd, 1'93 

WLW Announcer Travels loo 

Miles Nightly 
AN interesting report has . just 

reached me concerning Bill 
Edmonds, WLW remote announcer, 

couic! not solder and therefore pre- 
ferred terminals. We htve most 
effectively laid those bogeys. I do not 
believe in the baseboard system of 
Construction, for it makes an unwieldy 
set, long leads where long leads ought 
not to èxist, particularly on the HF. 
side, and gives the whole affair an 
amateurish appearance. I am not in 
the least surprised that these so-called 

designers " and '' experts " and 
radio technicians." with their 

Adjusting Inductances - 

H ¡1-JEX some home-made receivers of 

the modern super/tet type 'Ia'e 
b t'en in use Jòr some time, thfficulty arises 
owing to mis-matching of circuits. Titis 
is found to be due to the fact i/tat lite coils 
are placed too close lo a va1ve-ome of 1/te 

modern. nains valves rumling very hot. 
Tite result is I/tat tite compound used io 
re/aia tite coil windings in position be- 

vho hasn't a much heavier round-the- 
/own schedule.. than the normal an- 
nouncer heard with dance hands in 
the evenings. He reaches near the 
century mark in mileage to fill a 
night's schedule of remote broadcasts, 
and here is a typical schedule of his 
night's work 

Edmonds drove from the WLW 
studios in Cincinatti to Beverly Hills, 
12 miles ; then to Coney Island, 
2 miles away. After a half-hour at 

' radio laboratories" (usually the 
corner of the kitchen tahle-equip- 
ment consisting of a red-hot poker for 
boring holes, and a half-a-crown volt- 
meter) should advance false reasons 
in order to cover up their own 
ineptitude. Unfortunately, it has 
been my lot to know a lèw of' these 
so called experts. They were 
amateurs, and presumed that none 
of their readers could advance beyond 
their own level of ability. Thy have 
gone, fortinately. to the obscurity 
from which they ought never to have 
émergeci. I tremble to think of the 

comes softened and the turns move. slightly. 
Therefore, in making such a receiver, care 
should be taken to place the valves as fir 
as possible from soc/I, components as coils, 
HF. chokes, etc. ht the event of a coil 
becoming mis-matched, it may be re- 

adjusted by moving the end two or three 
tuins slightly, testing each adjustment 
with screening cans in position. Do 
not overlook the last point, as the coils 
have d/ferent inductance values when 
screened. When the correct position of 
the turns has been found, G/iatterton's 
Compound or ìomc similar medium should 
be llg/itly smeared over the winding. 

dney, he drve to a broadcast at the 
Hotel Netherland Plaza, and then 
went from downtown Cincinatti to 
Castle Farm for another broadcast. 
That added 30 miles to the 37 already 
travelled. From Castle Farm he took 
a long jump to Lookout House, across 
the Ohio River in Kentucky for an 
additional i miles. As he broadcast 
from there he had driven 84 miles. 

But he had one more show----from 
Barney Rapp's, 13 miles away-and 
then added five more to report hack 
to the studios before he closed his 
books for the night. His total mileage 

E' 

r. 

i 

bad language they must have caused 
constructors who were sufhciently 
misguided to build their receivers. 
In many cases such receivers would not 
work, and thy were not backed by 
a guarantee as are PRACTICAL WIRE- 
LESS receivers. Perhaps that is one 
reason why this journal survivcs. 

Whiskers and Tripe! 
APROPOS my recent remarks 

concerning bewhiskered youths, 
and the use of the word tripe, our 
old friend " Torch" pens the lb!- 
lowing 
WHISKEROFFSKI TRIPEOVITCH. 

Position of Decoupling Components 

W HEJV decoupling lias to he intro- 

duced the usual arrangement is a 
resislor and condenser. The resistor is tó 
prevent the passage of H.F. currents, and 
the condenser is Io by-pass them to earth. 
Therejòre, there is a right and wrong way 
of placing these parts in the circuit. The 
two components should first be joined to- 

gether, with a minimum of wire between 
them, and the junction point then attached 
to the actual valve leg or other point which 
is being decoupled. Th this way stray H.F. 
currents are preveo ted from bein.ç radiated 
by the wiring and are conveyed direct Io 

was 102. Ancllie had made only x 
broadcasts, lbr a total of two and a 
cjuarler hours on the air. 

Miss Radiolympia 

IWAS present in the Bowl Theatre 
at Radiolympia when the judging 

took place to select from eleven 
entrants Miss Radiolympia, 1939. 
There were to have been twelve, hut 
one refused to appear in public in a 
bathing costume. Each of the 
finalists was asked to sing a' chorus 
of the theme song " Let's All (o 
to the Radio Show." They were 

A Four SONG OF THE HUNYANIS FROM 
TIlE SIBERIAN STEI'FES. 

Solo Part: 
Whiskers and tripe \Vhiskers and tripe 
We, the Hunyanis, shall never aifright 
Others may faint at the horrible sight, 
We'll never show terror at whiskers and 

tripe 
Brothers, Tavaros! No whiskers and 

tripe 

Whiskers and tripe ! Whiskers and tripe 
Ovei the ocean and far out of sight 
Are others defiant of whiskers. and tripe, 
Courage, Tavaros! We know they are 

right 

earlh by the shortest possible r'oute 

Earth Connection 
ALTHOUGH the earth lead has to 

be buried in the ground or joined 
to sorne subject which itseU is buried, it is 
desirable to use an insulated lead so that 
¡he actual earth connection is on/v made 
at the ground point. ¡f a bare wire is 
used and it touched various earthed objects, 
such as walls, etc., on its way to earth, it 
may qffect results by providing alternative 

also asked to parade in front of the. 
distinguished.panel ofjudges. It is a 
most surprising thing that Miss Patsy 
Kench, who was finally selected, was 
the only one who refused to sing. 
The remaining ten exhibited crooning 
voices. Thus, I take it that the 
judges agree with me that crooning 
is not an advantage ! I felt somewhat 
sorry for these really charming and 
beautiful girls, however, in having to 
parade round the platform after the 
manner of prize livestock at an 

 To hurl their defiance at whiskers and tripe. 

Whiskers and tripe Whiskers and tripe 
Mancunian tummies may fill witlì delight 
When they sniff at the onions served up 

with the tripe, 
And mossy-faced striplings grow beards out 

of spite. 
But free, men and great men hate whiskers 

and tripe 

pat/is or separaté closed £i;'cuits which 
may resonate and lead' to various peculiar 
tuning effects, apart from the risk of intro 
dyeing instability. Time buried connection 
should, of course, he moist, 'and .where the 
ground is of a rapidly drying composition 
sorne aid to 1/me retention of moisture 
should be included. 

- ------- - 

agricultural show. As a distraction 
I judged the entries myself, and 
awarded the honour to Miss Margaret 
Dougias. This just shows how 
amateurish I am in matters of this 
sort. I do not, of course, disagree 
with the judges' decision any more 
than I do the Editor's-it's final 
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Ribbon Mkrophone Mechanism 
THE following description of a ribbon 

mechanism I have devised may be of 
- interest to my fellow amateur enthusiasts. 
The circuit particulars comprise a straight 
transformer coupling (140 1 transformer) 
working i rito a MII 4 type valve-grid/filament 
circuit across the secondary winding-- 
employing 1.5 voIt grid-bias. The trans- 
former and valve should he situated as near 

THAT HINT OF YOURS! 
Every Reader of "PRACTICAL WIRE. 

LESS" must have originated somelittle dodge 
which would interest other readers. Why - 
flot pass it on to US? We pay Li-10-O for the i 
best hint submitted, and for every other item - 
published on this- page we wilt pay half-a. 
guinea. Turn that idea of yours to account by 
sending it in ro us addressed to the Editor, $ 
"PRACTICAL WIRELESS," George Newnes, - 

$Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, I 
Strand. W.C.2. Put your name and address 

3m. length of 24-gauge iron wire was 
fastened to the upper portion of the wheel 
by means of shellac and cotton. The whole 
assembly was then mounted on a wooden 
base about 4m. x 3m. The headphone. 
bobbin was mounted near one end of the 
wire, and two contacts mounted on a short 
piece of wood at the other end. Next a 
contact of 24-gauge enamelled coppel' wire 
was fastened to this end of the wire, and a 
lead of 36-gauge enamelled wire joined to it. 

.1 

¶ECT,0P4 n4tt -500W1ÑG plasau Ffl(IlJC 50( I'c 
PA ro.re.ere S 

r-f1 Î 
______ PSWLnF 

on every item. Please note that every notion 
Z sent in must be original. Mark envelopes - 

"Practical Hints" DO NOT enclose $ 
Queies pith your hintZ. - 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
All hinis must be accompanied $ 

by the coupon ctil from page 

terminals are provided at the outer ends 
of the ebonite plates, to which tite free ends 
o'f tite ribbon are securely bolted. 

No details of -the microphone head and 
stand are given as they are largely a 
matter of personal taste and surroundings, 
but it is ireferable to 
mount the amplifying - 

valve in the base of the i 

stand to avoid losses, etc. 
It will be found that 

this type of instrument 
is extremely sensitive, V 

ea and amply repays the 
tiiiie and care spent upon 

The two contacts and the moving contact. 
together with the leads to the headphone 
bobbin, were brought out to terminaLs oñ 
the baseboard. 

In operation, the lou er contact is adjusted 
to keep the other end of the iron wire close 
to the headphone bobbin, and the regu 
lating lever of the watch adjusted to the 
position of easiest operation. 

I found that this relay would work on a 
current of less than one nilIianìp., and that 
there were no cases of "freezing," the 
spring pulling back the contact in sufficienb 
time for slow morse of ten words per 
minute to be sent. 

In order to shield it from draughts, the 
relay should be enclosed in a wooden case.- 
S. H. WATTS (Cheltenham). 

ADJUSTMeNT 

POD 

555 
(N/' - 

PD 

-. 

I 

j 

s 
¿T 

II 

the mechanism-War. A. 
Constructioeal details of the mechanism for a, HARRISON (Aintree). 

ribbon microphone. 

to the microphone as possible, and cois- 
nected to it by means of a screened two- 
care cable (screen to be earthed). 

Referring to the diagram, it is apparent 
that all details arc designed to suit the type 
of permanent magnets obtainable. OveraU 
sizes of those employed are quoted upon the 
assembly views, and were incidentally a pair 
of old instrument magnets. Tise magnets 
were braced together (like poles adjacent) 
by means of L-shaped iron pole-pieces, so 
that kin, gap remained between tile butts of 
the magnets. Tise extremities are rigidly 
held .in a brass frame, upon which two 
units are sweated to facilitato fixing inside 
tise niicrophone head: two drillings fitted 
wits rubber grommets take the leads through 
at points close to the terminals. To ensure 
that the maximum field exists between tiro 
pole-pieees,this gapping between the magnet 
poles is very desirable, arid also allows a 
little latitude in assembly. 

The pole-pieces are made from bin. x kin. 
x kin, angle iron, cut away to fin. upon 
their upper flange, so as to leave a in. 
gap between them to accommodate a kin: 
copper -ribbon. Copper foil (009m.) was 
ised; very carefully crinkled between a 
páir of gear wheels so that its rigidity, and 
effective (inductive) length was increased. 
Ebonite plates, suiiported across the ends 
of the pole-pieces, clamp the ribbon 
element between sets of serrated fin. wide 
rubber pads so that it lies central between, 
and is insulated from the pole-pieces. Ta o 

A Sensitive Relay 
\YJHILE experimenting some time ago 

VV with remote-control apparatus, I 
wished to use a micro-relay, due to the small 
current available. I therefore improvised 
one frons an old wrist-watch, a headphone 
bobbin and a few odds-and-ends. 

I just removed the escapement from tise 
wheel attached to the hair-spring (A). thus 
leaviisg the wheel free to revolve within the 
l]mits set . by the hair-spring. Next, a 

An adjustable extension 

'Adjustable Extension Control 
j RECENTLY made a receiver in which 
¡ a condenser was mounted on a bracket, 
to be operated from an extension control. 
When I came to fit the control I found that 
it was too short,so I purchased another, but 
this was too long. This set me thinking, 
rind in overcoming my difficulty, I think I 
have isit upon ais idea which would be of 
use to many other constructors, as it is a 
forni of adjustable extension control, and 

has been applied to the Bulgin 
component. As may be seen 
f r o re t is e accompanissg 
illustration, the smaller type 
of control is cut in half and 

sEAsPHOa a length of rod' is inserted. 
eO55I Locking-screws are added, and - 

if desired a "V" groove may 
be tooled in the rod to pre'- 
vent slipping when a tight 
component is being operated, 
Tise one-hole bush is mounted 
on the panel, and tire screws 
.loosened whilst t.he end is 
slipped out and over tire 
component spindle. Titis is 
tiren locked in 1)OsitiOfl and 
the two remaining screws 
locked up. - T. K. Vsaus 
(Stoke). - 

OUR STAND No. 9 -i- 

GROUND FLOOR. 

- - --- - - --e--- I 

Fr construcling 111Th sei&iThe relay the wor&s of an old wrist- 
S watch were utiised. - 

r. 
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- Items of Outstanding Interest 
r Decribed by i ¿ THE TECHNICAL STAFF 
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AT 

a casual glance it might be said 
that the receivers on show this 
year bear an appearance very little 

different from those which have been seen 
at previous shows. A more critical 
examination will, however, reveal several 
interesting features which appear for the 
first time, and which mark a step forward 
in the design of modern radio apparatus. 
In general respects tue styles of cabinet 
remain unchanged, bitt the earlier types of 
cabinet design have givei way to more 

r 

- 

I 

i . - 

- 
-. '-' - - a 

- . 

severe. lines amici style,' snore in. keep- 
jug with mnodei'n fuinishimig schemes. 
Moumhded bakehite cabinets are not nOW 50 
common, but in titis connectiomi it is 
iriterestimig. to note that Philips have 
utihised.fhe idea of a moulding iii one or 
two cabiúets, amid have produced some 
models in which 1)0th wood amid bakeiite 
are emmspioyed. Time fmont portion of the 
cabinet is mmmouldecl, and the chassis is 
ttaehied to this. Thins, by a simple 

immovemmiemit the whole front of the cabinet 
may be pulled forward revealing tim entire 
receiver chassis and loudspeaker fully 
accessible for test and servicimig purposes. 
This is quite a good point. Murphy prob- 
ably typify the. inodemmi tremid imi their 
particular cal)inet s which ame entirely 
free of embellishments and fancy work, butt 
nevertheless are extremnely pleasing in 
design and colour and will harmonise with 
any modern furnishimig sciiemne. 

Speaker Frets 

In tue early days we had elaborately fretted 
fronts reniiniscent of the early pianos, and 
gradually the woodwork has been removed 
until to-day tite majority of cabinets liae 
merely a rectangular opening backed by 
fancy silk or similar material. This is 
certainly a step mn the right direction. but 
why must. the opening be so prominent 
This point in design lias obviously 
been tackled by séveral firms and we 
were pleased to note that this year the 
GEL'. have found at least one effective 

wa of overcoming the 
trouble. They have made 
use of neat louvres mmi 

certain designs, amicI this 
lias, in some of the 
cabinets, made a marked 

- 

improvement in appear- 
anec and ill no 
doubt appeal to many 
listeners oui aesthetic 
grounds. 

J 
Here is one of the modern 
cabinet designs referred to 
on this page. This is a 

KB. model, 

PTushbuttorms - 

A further outward development seen 
titis year is time remnarkable array of designs 
imi push-buttoñ coñtrols. From the omigimmal 
sinai! - belI-pusii types, these have been 
mnodilseci until now there are all shapes, 
somue sunk flush, some projecting, some 
m'eqmmim'ing to be. pushed in, and others 
whiich' have to - be depressed. Varioums 
fhrìcv naines hdve been given, such a 
orgami key piammo key, piess-biutton, iwshi- 
buttoms, etc. In all cases, of course, the 
idea is the samlie, nâmely, the chamiging of 
a station mereiy by operating a button 
carmying time nammie of the desired station. 
io sonic receivers the buttons are sub- 
divided into ssmediumn dud buìg-wave sta- 
tiomis, whiilst in others a wave-chamige switch 
lias to be operated separately. In view 
of time fact that the statiomis which mnay 
be pre-tuned will vary in (lifferemit. parts 
of the country, various attempts have 
been mimade to lacilitate the change iñ 
settimig provided foi- the buttomis. In the 

In Somne of the modern i'cceivers smnalh 
panels arc attached abovethe immttons 
and by removing the pamicithe stations 
ismay be changed. A most ingbniouis and 
effective- sebsemute is seen in thu neu- Philips 
receivers, .however, a small key being 
provided and metained in a clip at time i-ear 
of tiíé èabinct. When - it is desired to 
chiasige a station time button reqiiiied is 
depressed. Time key is timen inserted iii a 
slot bejjeat}m the button which is clown 
and the key turned until the desired station 
is heard. The key is removed and hence- 
forthi ,that statiomi will be heard immitil 
changèd by the key. The three left-hand 
buttons on these receivers may alsO he 
adjusted Ihr long or imiedium waves To 
change the waveband the button is not 
depressed, but the key is inserted and 
turned until the maximum travel is 
obtained in either direction (according to 
time change which is desired) and thiemi the 
button is depressed and time station timed 
in as already mentioned. It is thusa 
very simple smiatter and may be carried out 

- 

- ,- 

.,, 

H. 
' '.1 

I 

s ,. - - - . 

r A further 1)OiIlt ir! exterior design con- early days the cabinet had to be opened This Ekco receiver lias ¡he push-teuons above 
cerns the loudspeaker fret (sr opening, and various tricky adjustments made. the dial for ease of operation. 

j- 
--.-- -d-- _.r________ ----- - - .- ---- ?- -.-- i 
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by the most inexperienced person. vaives. The ne bat- . - ' - 

teiics 
- ...... .. .. 

. .. Notor-driven push-button operated sets are generally of . , . . . 

are, of course, now fairly common, but an all-in type incor- .. - 
J 

when the manual control is operated the porating both the H.T. . .. - - . 

usual trouble is that of high gearing, and LT. sections and . . . - . . 

resulting in a tiring operation when search- these are to beseen on . 
4 

L . 

¡ng through the full scale for a station se eral stands. Various 4 - - 
which is giving a »og1aII1tue suitable Iòr plug-in or cup conoce- . _ . . . 

: 

ti e mood of the monient. On 50111e tions are used for the . 

receivers this is . real wrist-aching pro- LT. circuit. : . - l 

cedire. Marconiphone and HM.V. this '# 
year }YLve introduced cruiser tuning Conironents for the . . may be seen in addition to tite Ilkeo . ' . : . . onstiuctor . 

, " device on somewhat sirni]arlines. The idea . 

.-. 
is that the motor used for mechanical This year there ap. 

be Bulgiti. 
f 

' tuning is brought into circuit to rotate the peats to only . 

éondeiiscr to avoid the normal manuaL 
process, and it may be Stol)l)Cd as soon as 

\ alley, Polar and 
Vveaiitewhoareexliibit- 

. .. 
desii'ed station is reached. iiìg constructor coto- . 

... isMielits, although one . 

.--:-- - 
.,- l ; 

oz too otlìei bruis 
- have accessories which are of use A.iable moddin the G.E.C. range, with the new - - 

- - . - 
,p-. j 

lI " . . 
. 

to the amateur set buildei. The ' speaker peiuing idea. ' 
. . . - ., J . 

- - 
. Bil'jn rangè of coinpotients nee(ls, of 

course nó introduction. It would be Im- 
. 

AC/D.C. stiperhet. Tl,..for instance, it is - 

,. , _u - vossible to deal with all the items shown, plugged jntoth mains and tue mains sup- ,j' 
. 

- . 

I ' - and n fairness to all it is better to refrain P1Y fails, or the mains lead becomes pulled 
, 

. L fiom any 1)rticl1lar mention, but the :3u out of the socket by accident, the set does 
- 

I . - - - ,, 0(1(1 line ate all ofthe greatest value to the slot stop Working. Aùtornatieally, the 
batteries into 

', 
j - . , set builder. Varley are showing ('oils, are switched circuit and the 

- . 
transftirnieis and one or two other lines, receiver goes on playing without iriterruj- 

U 
' , 

,1 ' iiiany of aluch are already well Iiiown, tioiì. lt is entirely self-contained, and 
: whilst the Polar range of conclenseis has ieqUlrS no aerial os earth. An ideal A.R,P. 

4 J j been augmeiitec! by one or two special receiver. 
: ,. I 

T L 

hues for transmitting o' ultra-high-ftc- 
{uency reception. Wearite are showing 

" " 
Car-radio and Television 

u---- i: --- :--.- - . 

-4.- ;z::; 
oli Stand 102 the range of P coils, 
tt mslornii rs 'tnd su itches as well as 

There remains only car-radio and tele- 
yis]on apparatus to be (kalt with In the 

1I '-e'',, I standard Service test equiiniieiit. Messrs. former class Cossor are newcomers, and 
, ' s - Ferranti are showing a wide range of their have produced a neat two-piece receiver 

¿ 
nioters which, of course. every worth-while withreadily chiangedstathinsetters. Whii1t 

. I- constructor finds of value in real experi motoring it is-jiossible to pass out of the 
.. 

.- :1 iiìental work. Ou the V estingliouse stand range of olie station and into the rango of 
. 

thiei'e aro metal reeti- . 

-- . 

_, , tiers foi- varioIIs pur- - . 

r at console - 

poses, and Pix on . -.e 
cabinet idea in Ehe ' Stand 64 are showing --. 

- 
.. Cossor range. their i-ange of aetials- -.. 

... 
,4 Vauoiis types of aerial - 

iiiay also he seen oli 
- 

the Aeiialite stand, ' . 

. 1iì connec.ii with automatic tuning 
we also note that several firms now have 

. 
whilst one or tvo 
ft i iii s, iii particular 

the tuning apparatus geared up to the dial Antifereiice, are show- 

; iudieator.OfliflanYreCeiVerS thieointer 1ng5})eC1a!1ydeyeOPed - 

tuning device is m oieration, but the noise- ree leu I. iOfl. . '- - 

1,oiiitet is now being operated so that it One type 01 iceeivet - . ' " 
may be seen at a glance just what station 
is iii wie. Of course, automatic-frequency 

devices are 

whieh is aiiiarently . . . - ' 
alone iii its class may %. ' 
he seen on Stand 42. . 

-- cojitiol and siniilar praoically 
standard 

. features with rneclianieahl Tliisis the Pilot Twiii- . -'- _ : 

operated 
tuners. Mitacle. It is a niaitis 

. - - - - - - . -. 
01 battery indoor or . . . - . 

There is - i Valves outdoor set. 
' . . A new line to be seen this year is the one unit battery in it, 4 :' -- .- .- : - 

CC)iiOtiiY valve, which has resulted in the and it is a five-valve - -- '- ., - . 

ablesind battiies t ;: 't I 

particular tpe of valve - / ,"- '.- - i 
which may be seen on Stand 

, ' .4bove ji a new Philips model and on the L» ii 
. No, 52. has a l.4-voltfllanieiit 4 

J _ - -, . '. .. '" 
' 

seen the in ihod of adjusting tile pusli-buttoni for 
and thus may be operated 
Ironiadrybatteryinstead 

_.-.-'._i f j 
t !: L 

different stations. 
.' .-,. --'---J 

' of a standird 2 volt ec ni _ 'iisotlier and it is a simple matter in this 
ulator. This means that the . . paiticular receiver to make a change on 

r ' 
portable receiver may las 

, 

made niore compact and - 

. - 

w 
. ' . 

the 1)0511-buttOn meclianislii whilst driving, 
without taking eyes fions the road. ' 

lighter in weight. as a siisail - 

t I . (fry cell only is required for 

. . 

. ,, çi'' 
. ' ,)-'- ,. . 

your 
Ueiranti are also showing a car-radio 
receiver, sliilst the Philips is also to be seen 

the filament. An example 
of tite new portable may he 
seen on Stand No. 61 . 

(Vidor), whilst. Ferranti ois 
Stand No. 41 are also showing 
a superhet battery (table 
model) using these new 

- on their stand. Special aerials for ears 
V ,- 

. are also being developed and may be seen 
- . . on several stands. 

- The most remarkable point about many 
of the new television receivers is the 
cutting out of the black surround round tite 
Picture opening. Cinema screens are, of 

- -- - 
.a 
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eouse .provided with a black surround toe vision in -a small cabinet, the' existing 
throw the picture in relief, but on several broadcast receivel being used for normal 
new receivers the picture opening is in broadcasts. This is naturally higher in 
light wood and this hú apparently in no price than the simple add-on vision unit 

in which the LF. section of the broadcast 
receiver acts as the reproducing medium. 
Several firms are showing these units and 
small television receivers, and the most 
interesting development from a general 
point of view is the reduction in cabinet 
size.. The moderh tube is smaller than last 

model, but. the cabinets have been 
brought into line with standard broadcast ): apparatus by permitting tue end of the 
tube to stick out at the back of the cabinet 
a matter of 3ins. or so. As the cabinets 
are not generally placed flat up against a 
wall this is not a very important point, and 
the result is that -a neater-looking cabinet 
lias been produced with sonic saving in 
cost. 

The'Add-on Television Units, as they are 
called, are proving extremely pOpular, and 
in order to increase the popo larity, especially 

September 2nd, '1939. 

- ,' 

:J. 

4 I - 

A new loudsjeakeT, known 05 Infinite 

i.. 

among non-technical listeners, a simple Baffle " model has been produced h Goodmans' 
Bulgin have made extensive additions to their form of plug connection to a ra)lio recesver Industries. lt is shown above and may be 
range of components. Above are tise wire-wound has been adopted. In the Ekco range, for inspected on Stand 19. 

resistors and connecting lugs. - 

way detracted from picture brilliancy. It 
does, of course, improve the general set 
appearance, and the modern CR. tube is 
so good that in many cases it is not neces- 
sary to iusake any modification to the 
normal room lighting, and irfect pictures 
may be seen. The add-on unit is increasing 
in numbers, due to the fact that nsany 
listeners have a really good broadcast 
receiver and do not wish to change it for a 
new receiver. The only point is, of course, 
that the ultra-high freqsencies used for 
television enable better sound reproduction 
to- be obtained, and it is thus desirable to 
use a special set if the maximum per- 
foimance is to be obtained on the television 
sound. wavelength. Other types of unit 
television receiver are merely sound and 

i 

-Sil 

-J 

unce of tisis Avenue should not, however, 
' mislead you into thinking that it is necessary 

to seduëe tise normal room lighting in order 
- 

. to see the pictures. On those stands where 
a television receiver, is working you can 

- - compare the brilliancy in surruundings 
s.l... which are very similar to those which will 

be found in the normal home, and as already 
mentioned in connection with the light 
surround slow employed for the tube in the 
majority of receivers, the picture is 
sufficiently bright to enable viewing almost 

- in full daylight. Some idea of the detail ' - - and the high degree of efficiency which has 
- . - been rèaehed in the television camera may 

- .. be gained when we point out that during 
- the preliminary tests at Olympia the Test 

- 
. Match was being televised. It was easily 

- possible to follow the cricket ball as it 
ran along the ground after being hit, and 
this was a "long shot "- by the camera. 
Furthermoi-e, although all the players 

- were in the usual ' crieketing whites, the 
shades formed by creases in the shirt or 

This is one of the " National Band" concerto- trousers were perfectly clearly marked, 
grams and it i on view on Stand T. 4. and the figui-es did not represent a white 

instance, the receivers are now provided For good wiring an electric soldering iron is indis.- 

with a pair of sockets marked "Add-on pensâ hie. This is a Cosser product. 
Television," and thus all that is necessary 
when a unit of this type is purchased is cut-out" as in sorne of the earlier 
to plug it into the receiver nd television broadcast scenes whichsoneofnsrensem,ber. 

" To the Jackson is added to the normal broadcast entertain- However, a visit to Television Avenue will 

range of condensers ment. 
I 

One of tise new season's add-on sQOn convinc v011 - - 

that t levis n, - 'l have' been added 

several items. Some 
television units in the Ekco range is to 
sold at 22 guineas, and includes an 18-valve 

e io 
pictures are no',,v, y 

of the lines are seen television chassis, perfect home entem- 
tamnwent, and tise 

hefe. Elsewhere in this issue we describe the 
- 

s 

ingenious system which has been adopted 
at Olympia for the re-distribution of the 

receivers are. as . 

simple to opes ate 

' - - 

television programmes to the stands and as a one-valver. 
to Television Avenue, and on the upper - 

- I) gallery crowds may be seen viewing the - a?c 
j 

- 

television engineers at the con& ois of the 
re-distribution panels. Here there are - - 

- . the small monitoring tubes which enable . 

the output t.o be checked and the panel is 
a replica of that used at the Alexandra - 

- Palace, a reproduction of this building 
s surrundmg the "studio." Walking along 

the Avenue, one can see the various models 
Adopting the imveried 
electrolytic mountipg,a1 - - 

different firms together Dubilier 
L '-& 

. 

of the all working can now 

-. and can compare the variOus tones used for supply condeners oJ 
reproduction. 'The semi-darkened appear- lhis type. 

--._______ 
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The Factory Many listeners fail to realisé how corn. 

The special eçtion devoted to the 
plete receivers are tested by the marnifac- 
turers, and the proc'ss of trimming and factory will, we hope, reawaken constructor adjusting a modern rnuItivalve superhet interest, and the many interesting processes appears to be a complicated process, when which are being carried on there, although undertaken without sijitable test apparatus. Ij ' 
The method adopted by the makers is 
demonstrated here and you will see how 4Ø quickly a multi-valver may be set up so 
that it is corrected and aligned for correct - 

. tuning over either the short or normal 
. 

i broadcast bands-and there are no hit or 
miss methods. Speaker response, too, .. 

- 4 

r is tested, and the receivers all have to pass 
i a response test before they are passed to 

the packing department ready for sale. 

'i .. 

- 
s 

* 
i 

i 

- - 

- -.- r This is the Pye Baby Q - ¡t measures I lins. * __-i__*_,,_ . 

high lip I 2in. wide by Sin, deep. Price is 8 gns. - - 

The Ekco Pick-me-up '! portable-an S-stage 
in the main showing commercial work 

.:i*-,.' .,.il .- U,.. 
superhet. It measures li yin. by 

- 

Il ín. by 7in. 

os tne nest way os setting about set con- 
struction. The methodical stage-by-stage 

' 

- 
- 

wiring or assembly of parts bears no 
- 

comparison to the haphazaid method --- 

adopted by inexperienced constructors, ç 
and furthermore, the simplicity of soldering -, 

is fully (lemonst-rated by the operatives, - 

Just watch how quickly a joint is made 
when a really good soldering iron is em- '' - 

ployed, and th work is -clean. The - -- 

"hidden secrets" of sorne components 
are allo revealed here and should remove 

I - - 

the temptation which sometimes exists 
- 

. - 

for screens or containing cases to be 
removed to see what is inside. Many 

., - 

- 

'_ ---r' - 
components are so assembled that if the -- , - 
cover is removed, the component may be 
damaged, or in the act of replacing or 

- - -. 
- 

A feature of this H.M. V. consolç, which is Io be 

removing a metal can the leads may be released on September 5th, is the effective 5-valve 
damaged. On no account, therefore, should push-button circuit. The price is 14 gns. 

wire-joining mac-bine, a grid-winding 
machine, and other n iodera. Tise wire 
joiner is a remarkable piece of apparatus 
which automatically selects and joins 
together three wires of differing thicknesses, 
]ength and material such as are found in 
the issodern valve. Tise electrode support 
wire cannot be taken through tise glass 

pinch'' because nickel lias not tise saine 
co-efficient of' expansion as glass. Thus a 
short leïsgtii of horated copper wire (which 
lias the correct rate of expansion, thereby 
ensuring an airtight seal) has to be joined 
to the end of tise nickel support. Ordinary 
copper wire is then used fòr the final 
leading out wire. The machine which you 
can see in tise model factory welds these 
three wires together as the copper wire is 
fed from one end, the nickle support from 
tise other. nd the small lenath of borated 

'1 

such dismantling be attempted, and you còjiper is cutoff and crrie by a pair of 
can see at the Radio Factory all that you electrically-operated tweezers which centre 
iequire to know in regid to these enclosed Ç iis it bete een its fellows a split second before 
components. - controlled flames thake two perfectly 

- welded joints. . . 

i 
- I.... - - .: 

- H - . 

.-*.-. 

j 

e - e- 

:111 J:HH 

! 
- .- 

This is Invicta New Junior Portable. It emploijs a - 
. I 

i4-valve circuit and has a P.M. speaker. The size 
is l2biri. by 12m, by 8in., and ihe weight 2Olbs.: - 

Total H. T. consumption is approximately 10 mA, i- I 
.. 

and the output 200 mW. 

e-e ... 
- 

- Cossor Exhibit - 

- 

'i 

This 4-vatve portable by Cossor is a battery In the factory there is a special section 
recuiver with single-lnob tuning and auto grid showing some of the machines used in the This is the Invicta 829 Portable. Note the speaker 

bias.'. Size is l2in, by 10km. by 7in. Cossor works at Thghbury, including a opening and'sta!ion-name dial. 

.. __=_'.s_ - ' . . -, 
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eÚtaOsOeOl,e(Je(le. leo. 

Television receivers may be 
seen on the stands of the 
manufacturers, or all makes I 

Television Avenue, situated on ew 3easorì s J the Balcony behind Broad- 
casting House." 

t 

- - - 
L This Ferranti Table 

j 
r 

Model No TIO pro 
t. vides a picture 7in. 

i 

by óin. The controls 
are synch., volume/on- - 

off switch, and bright- 
ness. 'Ilse price is 

3 gin. 
r' 

- 

i 

J 

1 --i 

i 

s 

t.' 

L 

r' 

f 
75 

Tise simplest comlete television. recsiver. This is 
11M V. 'Model l 800 with z prctwe 8 in. hi, 
isin. The price is 31 gns. Controls are bnl- . . . . 

''l' 
. 

liancy" and." volume. - I & 
'. . 

s 

I 

i . ', .- 
- 

i' -.- I 
j 

- 

- ¿ RGD Model 391, giving_a pie/we 7in. by 6in. : 

' 
Sound louvres are provided at the spea/er opening. -' '-'s 

gp The price is 45 gns. and 1/le four controls are ' 

focus, brilliancy, contrast, and volume. The 
¡s 22-valve HF. J .., chassis a superhet, and an Baird Model T25 is a combined a/i-wave sodio 

stage forvision and sound is provided. The same and Jelevision, giving a picture lOin, by 8in, Only - j, ,' chassis is available as a radiogram, a 6-valve one television control. (external), providing con- 

Baird Model T26 has a lOin, by 8in. picture and 
radio chassis being added. trost. The price /s 47 gris. 

two controls iving contrast and volume. Tie 
price is 40 gas. 

: 
: I_______ 
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(:e0110e(e, ,(lIlflSI 0 OU I}Uefl(14 t)flhItI)a 

You can be televised frèe 
during the morning sessions. 

T) P Application must be made 

e ViSI O n' ixecez ver's 
j 

National HaD, between 2.30 

'j and 5.30. 

1: 
- 

:, __________ 

' - A handsome taUe 
h 

model in the Philips 
range. Picture size is 
7in. by 5in., and the 

4 - -. 
s price 32 gas. The 

.5 

controls are on-oil and 
s brightness (combined), 

- '' foctis, volume and 
contrast. -. 

__=. --' 

-S 

Jt- .5,5...r- - 

L 
s 

sl 

I.. S 

--S 

-.ws-._._#. -. 
-5 - 

Decca Model 46 is a combined all-wave radio and 
s'elevision. Picture size is lOin, by 8in, and tise 

. 

j' 

cs 
'! 

'_"_i 

ç' 

. 

'_s, 
A ratiiograns veisiots of !he RGD 39l chassis. 

- . - .. s Th contri.ils aie ]ocus, s srilliance, . con!rds!, 
-I 

: - f 
Vot'ums, frame hold and line hold. 

. » :'- .: 

h' . 

4 , 

- 
S 

- 
- ) r - - 

- -S 

- -o 
- -s 

- 

S- S 

- 

.1 

'53 

- ,.-.? 

'L 
' -.'. 

- 

- 

, 

-' 
- - - 

- 
G.E.0 Mode! 0091 has a picture measming 
7in. by 6th. The three push buttons, switch ors 

-. .'. 
- -. - -- : - 

¡ 

the set, provide sound only and switch oil. The - S 

controls are for brilliance and contrast and ' -'' 

sound volume and tone qualiI.'. A l6-valve 
superhet csrcuit is employed, and the mains loading 
is 235 watts or 115 wa/ls when used (or sound 

Î 

price 4ó gas. Jelevision. sound and vision are only. The depth of this abïnet is 15in. The - 
pre-luned. price s 32 gas. 

A console model in the HM. V. range. At 44 gns. 
this gives a piclure Ilin. by 9in. Note the 

inclined front for easy viewing. 

i- 
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Criticism, Chat and Comment 

Listeninu to the Proms. 
The Attractive Bill of Fare at Queen's Hall this Week is Discussed 

by our Music Critic, Maurice Reeve 

HIS week's programmes are indeed effect of emphasising th symphonic by Tschaikowsky in his early composing 
rich in material for the connoisseur character of the work and of adding to the days-what composer hasn't been swayed 
and the genuine lover of the best heaviness of the texture as compared with by some fanions predecessor who was 

music. It would be difficult to imagine a Mozart's or Beethoven's concertos, but probably his teacher as well ?-Sibelius has 
wider survey packed into six programmes it multiplies the difficulties oLthe solo part developed into one of the most original 
than this week's fare has succeeded in enormously and greatly adds tè his responsi- minds in all nmusic. Ratherlike Beethoven's 
accomrilishing. These are the chief events: bility. The second point is that the work in their spaciousness and grandeur, his 

b 

Moiiday, \Vgner Tuesday, Tschaikovsky; 
%\Tednesday Brahms; Thursday, SbeIius; 
Friday, Beethoven, with some Handel; 
and Saturday Russian night including 
Tsehaikovsky! ! ! 

The Monday Wagner programme coni 
tains Siegfried's Funeral March-one of thé 
moit suniptuous pieces of music eve 
written, añd a piece which seernsto mourn 
more than the death of jùst one hero--th 
Venusberg music from Tannhäuser-which 
Wagner specially u rote for the Paris 
production of the opera. Isolde's narration, 
from Tristan, and that ever popular thri11 
thé Ride of the Valkyries. The second half 

was finished in three movements, the first, 
third and fourth. As these were all in 
the same,tonic, key of B flat, and therefore 
apt to rob the work of sufficient key contrast, 
Brahm added a fourth, the second, in D 
fluinor. In my judgnrent it is the finest in 
the whole wotk, as it also is my favourite. 

The other work in this Brahms banquet 
is the fourth symphony. I like this one 
at least as much as añy of Brahm's four 
syniphonies, and pÑbably more. Written 
in the "bright, melancholy" key of E 
minor, it charms all the way through. 
The opening theme might almost have 
tempted the composer to style the work 

works combine a close kinship with his 
Slav neighbours and a passionate tempest- 
uousness one usually associates with more 
southern regions. To-night's programme is 
very rich and varied, as follows: Symphonic 
Poem, "En Saga"; Tone Poem for 
Soprano and Orchestra, "Luonnotar" 
(soloist, May Blvth); Second Syniphony in 
D; Third Symphony in D; and, in 
conclusion, those two wonderful numbers 
from the Kalevala, "The Swan of Tuonela." 
and "The Return of Lammitikainen." 
The Legend of the Kalevala bears the sanie 
relationship to Finland as King Arthur 
does to England or The Nibelung's Ring to 

of the prograiuthe includes ' Mercury," 
"Saturn," and "Jupiter" from Holst's 
suite, The Planets. 

The Tschaikovskv ' evening should be 
immensely popular. The centre piece is 
thd fifth Symphony in E minor, which most 
people must know almost by heart now, so 
often has it been played in recent years. 
Sir Henry Wood -is particularly famous 
for his renderings of Russian music and of 
Tschaikovsky in particular, and the "fifth" 
is one of his tours de force. With a motto 
theme that recurs in each of its four 
movements-its last appearance being as 
a kind of hynm of triumph that reminds 
one very much of 1812. this work would 

his Pastoral. 'The finale is a most ünusual 
and exciting Passacaglia, winch is a set of 
váriations on 'a ground bass. I hope you 
will all make a note of this very fine 
programme. 
Sibelius 

Thursday is devoted to the wprks of 
that "lion of the north,'' that " colossos 
of the snows and the red, northern sunset." 
one of the outstanding musicians of the 
present century-Sibelius. Much influenced 

STUDIO ORCHESTRAL 
CONCERTS 

Germany. The word itself means "Fin- 
land," and the story deals with the origin 
of the world and the seeking of eternal 
bliss for Finland which is achieved in the 
struggle to acquire the magical Sampo, 
which gives prosperity and happmess to 
whoever possesses it. Sibehius illustrated 
the legend in many compositions. 

Friday, of course, is sacred to Beethoven. 
The first symphony. " Ah ! Perfido," from 
"Leonora," the third Leonora Overture, 
and the greatest of all pianoforte concert os, 
the " Emperor,'' No. 5, played by Lamond. 
Born in Glasgow over seventy years ago, 
and at one time a member of Liszt's famous 
class, Lamond is an ideal interpreter of 

seem to symbolise the dark and broody 
but strong and passionate soul of the 
mighty country in whose hands the destiny 
of mankind may be, at this minute, resting. 

In contrast to the wide fame of this work, 
Moiseiwitsch is going to play the second 
concerto, which I, at any rate, hve never 
heard, before. I don't think many ever 
have. It is the first, in B fiat minor, which 
Moiseiwitsch himself has done more than 
anyone to make such a household favourite. 
There is also Joan of Arc's farewell song, 
and the swinging, fascinating lilt of the 
Polonaise from his other opera, ' Eugène 
Onegin." 

CONSTANT LAMBERT will conduct the 
B.B.C.Orchestra on September 3rd 

(National) in a programme consisting of the 
Ballet Suite, " Céphale et Procris," by 
Grétry (Motti's orchestration), Honegger's 

Pastorale d'gte," and the Petite Suite 
by Borodin, orcheatrated by Glazunov. The 
Orchestra will again be heard on September 
8th (Regional), under the direction of Basil 
Cameron. This experienced conductor, who 
was born in Reading, was appointed conductor 
of the Hastings Municipal Orchestra in 1923, 
and for seven years he combined that task 
with the direction of the Harrogate Munici- 
pal Orchestra. He sailed for America in 1930, 

Beethoven, and of the Emperor in 
particular. I have heard him play it 
several times, so can vouch for the excellence 
of the fare that will be served up. 

Russian Music 
I am looking forward to Saturday's 

concert very much. I have always had a 
great liking for Russian music-it is so 
tremendously colourful, and its poweiful 
and insistent rhythms fairly sweep one 
along. They also have a great gift for 
melody. Every nation's music is indebted 
to its folk tunes amid national dance rhythmus, 
and tise Russian people arc particularly 

1k" 

Brahms Night 
Wednesday is another Brahms night. 

After opening with the " Tragic" Overture, 
there are two mighty works. The second 
pianoforte concerto is the longest, most 
difficult, and most complex of all existing 
concertos. Let nie say at the outset that 
it is a magnificent work, packed with 
everything that the musician appreciates, 
and an abundance of those delightful 
Hungarian dance and folk tunes which I 
mentioned in some previous remarks on 
Brahms. Two features call for mention. 
Unlike most, if not all, concertos which are 

directed the San Francisco Orchèstra, and 
became regular conductor of the Seattle Sym- 
phony Orchestra in 1932. He was made 
Hon. Mus. Doc, of Whitman College, Wash- 
ington, for services to music in the United 
States. He returned to this country last year, 
and has been appointed director of the Hull 
Philharmonic Orchestra in succession to Sir 
Henry Wood. His prdgramme on September 
8th will consist of Weber's Overture to 

Euryanthe," " Variations on a Theme of 
Tchaikovsky " for strings, by Arensky, and 
Stravinsky's latest ballet, "Jeu de Cartes," 
subtitled a Ballet in Three Deals. Its first 
performance in England took place at a 

wealthy in these traditions, their linge 
territories containing such wild peoples as 
Tartars, Cossacks, Kurds, Ukranians, etc., 
etc., with their exotic antecedents and their 
wild, nomadic life. At the same time, 
there is always that strain of haunting 
fear and superstition through all their 
nsusic which is not to be wondered at of a 
people that can scarcely ever have heard of 
suais a word as stability, and who venerate 
the ikon. 

The programnse is Overture, "Russian 
and Ludmilla," by Glinka; "Hymn to the 
Sun," -by Rimsky-Korsakov-sung by 
Noël Eadie; Borodins second symphony; 

works "for a solo instrument with an Courtauld-Sargent concert in October, 1937, Rachmaninoff's second concerto; Stravin- 
orchestral accompaniment," Brahms treats under the composer's direction, and has sky's ballet suite, "The.Firebird" ; and 
the piano in his concertos almost as a mem- since been given with great success at Sadler's Tschaikovsky's " 1812 " ; the soloist is 
ber of the orchestra. This not only has the Wells Theatre. Pouishnoff. 
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The 1940. "Air Hak" '9' 
Chassis and Screen Construction Data for this New 
Communicalions Receiver. By W. J. DELANEY 

LAST week the main details of this new 
receiver were given, but one small 
point was not mentioned. It will 

be noted that the input circuit has now been 
so arranged that either a straightforward 
or a di-pole aerial may be ased, a flexible 
lead being connected to the earth socket and 
two sockets used for connection to the ends 
of the primary winding of the aerial coil. 
Thus, by plugging the earth plug into 
socket A), a single lead-in may be con- 
nected to A2, but by removing the plug and 
allowing it to hang loose, two leads such as 
would be employed with a di-pole orsi muai 
aerial my be connected to each end of the 
primary winding. 

The chassis may be cut fronì sheet 
aluminium of 16 S.WT.G., or obtained ready- 
made. The necessary drilling holes will he 
given next week and if the chassis is home- 
made half an inch may be left at each of the 
side runners for bolting to the end runners 
when the chassis-is formed, or alternatively, 
short lengths of angle brass may be used to 
hold the chassis together with greater 
rigidity. The screens should be cut from 
the same material, and full details of these 
are given in Figs. 3 to 10. In all cases it 
should be noted that the turn-over for 
fixing purposes is ein. The only difficulty 
likely to be experienced in this part of the 
work is the lining-up of the various fixing 
holes. To overcome this difficulty one' plan 
is to drill only the two long centre strips 

issue, but this can be carried out without 'on the screens are in the correct position 
dismantling the receiver, provided that when mounting these condensers. 
shakeproof washers were originally em- 
ployed. A hacksaw may be used in a hori- Extension Controls 
zoiital position and all screens sawn off Mount all valveholders first, then the 
in situ. The panel should be drilled two IF. transformers, and attach the two 

r 

1L 
- 

..- - 

-, 

ii 
Í 

-- s 

i - 

- - - 

'1 

'1 

and from these, when placed in position on 
the chassis, mark the holes for the remaining 
screens which are bolted to them, and in 
turn to mark the remaining strips. 

Chassis Assembly 
Unfortunately, this will mean that all 

screens have to be bolted in their correct 
position and then dismantled for the coni - 
plete receives assembly, as some of the 
components must be mounted on the 
screens before they are placed in position. 
If you already have the original receiver, 
the screens wil have to be cut down to 
enable the receiver to be placed in the T.8 

Fig. 1 .-TIsis view of the underside of the chess is shows the network of wiring and the screened 
tuning sections. - 

according to Fig. 2, and again care is 
necessary to ensure that the holes in this 
line up with those in the front chassis 
runner. When satisfied that all the metal 
work has been correctly carried out, the 
receiver is ready for assembly and the 
tuning and band-set condensers should he 
mounted on the respective screens. The 
tuning condensers are mounted in the -in. 
isoles in the under-chassis partitions, and 
band-spreaders on the screens shown in 

long central screens in position. Next place 
the rear screen carrying the band-spread 
condenser in position and bolt this to the 
chassis, at the same time attaching tise 
lower screen beneath it. The1npper screen 
may then be locked to the IF, dividing 
screen. Attach a flexible coupler to the 
top condenser and put the second screen in 
position, engaging tisé spindle end in the 
coupler. Again bolt this partition down 
with the under-one in its correct position. 

T 

cabinet which is illustrated in last week's Fig. 6. Make certain that the turn-overs Attach a coupler to the condenser on the 
remaining lower partition, and with a 
similar coupler on the top condenser place 
the remaining two partitions on the chassis 
and lock up. One of the extension controls 
iiiust now be,ctit down so that it wiii couple 
the two band-set condensers on the under- 
side, and the insulated portion of the 
extension outfit should be cut to a length 
of lain. and the rod portion-to a length of F 

ihn. The two side-pieces may next be 
placed on the chassis to complete the 
screening of the frequency-changer and 
H.F. oscillator stages. A further extension t 

control outfit must be eut down so that the 
frequency-changer band-set condenser may 
be controlled from the epicyclic gear, and 
in this case the insulated part of the outfit 
only need be cut, this time to a length of 
3m. Make certain that the three ganged 
condensers on the top and the two ganged 
condensers on the underside all drive 
cleanly through the maximum movement 
from the front of the panel, and in the event 

)-f G5N AvC'oOFF VAR SELECT 
T9 

VCF 

-- 

Fig. 2.-Pond layoui and drilling dimension3. ' - 

'a 

of any stiffness the holes should be opened ' - 

slightly so that, the condensers may be 
locked in such a position that perfect 
freedom of movement takes place. Failing 

f 
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THE 1940 "AIR HAWK 9 i-a-. 2 distance foi an thickness the wiimg may 
(Continted from pre'iou5 page) r be raised by soldering. 

this, the slow-motion drives will stick Attach the short length of flex to the 
shii;and settings df theeoiideÌiser will nót 
be capable of duplication, or you may find 

,r 
1 

?6 
earth socket before iiounting the A.E. 
strip, and drill a small hole tô enable the 

that when tuning the drives will move flex to Pass through so that the plug is on 
without the condensers and tune will be the outside of the strip. Cut oft the flex 
wasted searching for a fault in the receiver. . to such a length that the plug may be j 

inserted into the socket marked A.2. The 
Mounting the Remaining Corn- " corn ponents which are locked to chassis and 

S panel must, of course, be placed into pcsi- OflCn S tion after the panel has been drilled and 
The component bracket should be-'.. 'dia. care should be taken to see that the holes 

mounted next, ánd the volume-control i-k- l- - ,,.F" in both register accurately. Tise mains 5, 3' placed ori it. The mains transformer 3 8 transformer should, of course, be left until 
- - follows, and the electrolytic condensers 

L 
last to enable the chassis to be turned about 

after which the chassis will stand rigidly - easily, and the rnetnr should be left off lise 
'. in any position and the remainder of the Fig. 3.-The above are two of ¡he underside panel until the end to avoid any risk of 

constructional work may be proceeded partitions separating ¡he band-setters. Thelhird damage to it. 
with. On the other side of the chassis the partition is shown in Fig. IO. The upper unit is In the original model the corners of the 
P F O coil should be bolted in position placed nearest ¡he rear of chassis lower screens shown in I' igs 3 asid 10 wire - Fig. 4. These 

- 
partitions enclosL 

t 
r 

- 3 '-'1 
- 

second detector e' 

t 

- L -. ' stages. The unit on 

1-o S 

" 
therightisbolted4". 

- + 4- 
I 

¡o the partitions 
- separating the 

2 bañdspread con- 2 
2' 

__ 
- J H--- J-' L /1* theturned-upedges. 01 0- 

The two-hole turn - -- 

- is attached subse- V - - - 
24r'1, quently ¡o the -/4 

I 5' - panel. 5 - 

s 

r 

-I 

tIte .0001 mfd. condenser soldered to - bent out so that the screened lead used 
the two tags provided and tao lengths /- __ to connect tite first valve to tite H 14 
of connecting wire attached tothe ltsgs gain-control could be led along the side 
of the condenser and left standing 

J 

I 

of the chassis. An alternative scheme 
vertically for subsequent connection \ is to cut out the corners; The exact 
to tIte B.F.O. tuning condenser. The ." 

I 

position of the screened lead will Fe 
B.F.O. screen may then-be .bolted in : _________________- q" _ ' shown in the Wiring Diagram to 
position to complete assembly. It. is 

- -' t 
be published next week, and it may be 

preferable to carry out as much of the * ___________________ J 
sects on the left of tite illustxatin 

w-irin as possible before the panel is Fig. 1. Owing to pressure on our space rig. .'.-s nu partition is ¡or trie unaerside of the placed on to avoid marking this .. . the chassis drilling has had to ke held cnassis ana separates ¡ne oana-setfin" conaenser. and in one or two points it will be over this week, but for those who wish 

if 
If 

-_I ' 

La 
t 

Lt 
H 

I i 

- 

2" 
Fig. 6.-These are the supports for the band- 

-: / 
Fig. 9.-Two units as 

spread condensers. Three of these have to be Fig. 7.-This is part of the B.F.O. above are required and are 
made, and all are identical. The central hole screen. It ¡s attached to the riehi- Fig. 8.-This section encloses the rear ,ri.d Io bond Inether ¡j.,. 
must be exact to enable Ehe condensers to bd hand screen in Fig. 4, and at the rear of tise IF, screens (Fig. 4) and is also 

mounted in line. to Fig. 8. attached to Fig. 7. 

found impossible to complete- assembly 
until wiring has been done. 

The coilliolders in tise front and rear 
section must he raised so that they clear 
tise moving vanes of the condensers mounted 
beneath them. The simplest way of obtain- 
ing the necessary height is to run a nut on 
the bolt after the bolts have been placed 
through the holder, and then to attach 
thieni to tise chassis in the ordinary way. 
Make quite certain that tise coil sockets 
then clear the eon4enser and allow a slight 

-c - ___________ 
Fig. 10.-This is ¡he remaining under-chassis 

screen and is placed nearest the panel. 

three screens, ;hown in 
Fig.6. 

to commence the constructional work the 
screens may be suade U]) and drilled. 
The chassis is, incidentally, cut froto a 
sheet of metal measuring 22m, by 16m. 

sis Drilling Details and 

Wiring Diagram will be given 

in next week's ;sue. 

-- - 
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SHÒRT-WAVE LISTE1WNG 
with a low- prkecl J 

Vis a clou b le 

A NORTH s 
Here is a range of highly efficient receivers 

A j __ 
-the finest you can buy-for all-world 
short-wave listening. A TROPHY is your ideal set for that amazing 
field of interest-the short waves. . . . Order your TROPHY NOW. 

By Commander Stephen King-Hall COMMUN ICA11O TYPES i 
, Everybody who has heard King-Hall s broadcasts, and the .. TROPHY 6 

thousands of readers of his candid artiles, will be specially - 

interested in this intimate and intensely human day-to-day - -. 41! \ 6 TSiVes, Biilisli Octal 
diary of his life in the war years, as an officer aboard H M S f 

' 
, f * il) I 

6 5to 545 metres con 
Southampton of the Grand Fleet With typical sincerity he 'S rt trnuOu5 in 5 h iii is 

Separate dlalelectiical 
tells what it was like to live in a light-cruiser in the North Sea t bandspiepding 
from 1914-1918. A cruiser, moreover, which had the unique - : . 
distinction of participating in all the Fleet actions and which, -.rs pitcii Conti ii B Il 

at Jutland, engaged four German ships at a range of 800 yards Peakti Shone r 

¡ 

The World-Famous Writer's 
Wartime Story. 

The Publisher, GEORGE NEWNES1 
LTD. (Book Dept.), Tower House, 

I 
Southampton Street, Strand, London, 

W.C.2. 

I 

Please send me, by return, one ¿opy of II 

A NORTH SEA DIARY 1914-18, for which 
lET ! 

enclose Postal Order for 2110. 

. -: '. /. 
- 

A rearkabIe DCFÎ0Imer ... Astonishingly low - 
. 

cost. . . . or best short- 
*" This s a hgh1y . 

wave listening this is a 
satisfactory receiver" Yoursready ti Ken lowers Stetes to play at a low Cash price or for otily 171- 
-GszJ. down and 12 mOnthly Vaments of 1V2. 2 GNS. 

. 
TROPHY 8 

- . , 8 Octal t3'I)O a1ves 
. 

z ; 5 Bands. 7 lo 550 
: ;i metres con(iIItIoIIs. 

. . . 
: 

Continuous B a n d - 
; '. ,- . . ,,1 - spicading. 

. ' 

F onau Ramis. 
- 

4 . 

' -.,' .( ' 
4 . Senaate OS(il1atO,. 

' 

4 . ' . 
. 

HFO and A\ (2. 

. ' - - 

yitehes. 
t 

\ represent3 unequalled 
- va1ie. It s an excellent 
- performer, confirmed by 

users Competent to judge. 
feattrres additional to the above incinding Pitch control and * The TROPHY8 alternative aerial inputs. 'Phone sockets n- 

is a good all-round corporated. Unbeatable cash price or Only 21/6 ., 
confirm secures. balancein j2 monthly payninta of GNS Atin Forsytk-G6FO. CIlE» SPLAKER in caJinet 

:iÑ-IYStW3 ------- 
- These regenerative 3- 

- ,. .. valvers for battery or 
Ap, mains use tune also 

4 from Television to Me- 
.1 dtum waves (6.2 to 

- 550 metres) and give you - 

. 
' hortwave thriliS at 

aWost unbelievably low 
Cost. Metre and Band , Calthrated scale. bi1t- - 

) 
.. in speaker'phono sockets 

- . and thial epi cyclic tuning - 

th all, provides a speci- 
fication ensuring grati- 

r. BATTERY MODEL 
fy1n short-wave results. 

xiraod1na7fg'h Lets teries. A.C. MODEL 
iateWiretess World. 

£5 5s. 
down and l2monthty pay- 6GNs. :1 

lUI h se!f-Iocating coii for 12-52 metres or 6.2 to 550 metres coverage. 16'9 extra. 

POcQÜPOANOWJÍttS.% 
ro PETO-SCO LT CO.. !;n., 

77 (P.W.), City floal, Londofl, E.C.L M a k e 'a 
Tel. CUsSo1 9875. 

point of call- - ç 

By ost 2/lo I 
I Plcase send me FREE complete technical epecifications i thg at ono of 

i Name ................................................... 01 all TROPHYS and the new 2-stage PRESELECTOR our branches. 
Avcnlable at all book- I 

- Name See for your- 
sellers, or send P.O. Address self these mar- 
for 2/lOd., with coupon , 

Addeess velloussetsfor 
corn pleted, direct to a 11 - w o r t d 

the publishers I - WEST END SHOWROOMS. 41, HIGH IJOLSORN S h o r t-w a ve 

- - 

P.W. 2.9.39_j Tel. Hothorn 3248. Iistcnmgths-iUs 

Greise Science, Í.nl. - - - - - - - -,. . _________ 

- - -ee&n 
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T Latest lists show that the transmitters now 
working in the Mexican capital are as undeu 

¡ 
XEBT, El Buen Tono, 50 m. (6 moIs), 

k ' Leaves from, a Short-wave Log 

Escaips S.-W Station 
A SMALL short-wave transmitter to work 

on 25.35 m. (11.835 mc/s) has been 
officially inaugurated near Escaips (Repub- 
lic of Andorra); it will broadcast daily in 

.French, Spanish and Catalan. Programmes 
are S.B. on the thediuin-wave station. 

Altered Call Signs 

IN 
future, such familiar calls .as.W2XAF 
and W2XAD from the General Electric 

Company's transmitters at Schenectady. 
(N.J.) will no longer be heard, as they hav'e 

q flow been changed to WGEO- and WGEA - 
respectively. Other alterations in U.S.A. 
short-wave stations are WPIT (W8XK), 
East Pittsburgh; WOAI (W3XAU), Phila- 
dlphia and WBOS (WIXK), Boston, 

And from Honduras 

THE 
main short-wave stations in the 

capital city. Tegucigalpa is HRN 
(The Voice of Hondura.g), on 51.06 rn 
(5.87 snc/s). At La Ceiba, HRD2 (La Voz 
de l'Atlandidb) on 48.12 m. (fk33 mc/a) 
provides the programmes for distant 
listeners. In addition, at San Pedro Sula 
the Echo of Hnnduras (HRPI), broadcasts 
with, a l)OWei of 100 watts on 47.24 m. 
(6.35 mc/s). - 

Managua in the Log 
QN a recent date a t-ansmission from 

Nicaragua detailing in the 'English 
language the proceedings of a Central Ameri- 
can Congress was picked .up from YNLL 
(The Voice of Nicaragua) in the capitfl city, 

(6.015 lacis), and, occasionally on 25.21 in. 
(11.9 mc/a), 400 w. ; XEUZ, 48.94 n. 
(6.13 nic/s), 100 w. ; XE'WW, The Voice of 
Latin America on 1.9:79 m. (15.16 mc/a), 
31.58 ma. (9.5 mc/a) and 49.34 ni. (6.08 
inc/a) with a power of 10 kilowatts; XEYTJ, 
31.25 'n. (9.6 moIs), 250 watts operated by 
the National University of Mexico and 
XEXA, on 48.92 in. (6.133 me/s), 100 watti 
with occasional transmissions on 25.25 rn 
(11.88 nìc/s). 

Radio Macentra 
IT is reported that the French colonial 

-authorities have opened short-wave 
transmitters at Konakri (French Guinea,- 
West Africa). The call-signs and channels 
allotted are: TXC5. 51 m. (5.882 mc/a); 
TXC6. 40.5 m. (7.407 me/a), and TXC7, 
34.5 m. (8.695 rnc/s) in the traffic band. 

(Mass.). 

Broadcasts from Costa Rica 
\71TH the exception of TI4NRH, instal- 

VV led at Heredia, allS Honduras trans- 
missions emanate from the -capital, San 
JoÈió. The jrincipal stations are as follow 
TIEP. The Voice of (he Tropics, 31.21 in. 
(9.6 mc/a); TIRCC, 45.8 m (6.55-mc/a) 
operated by the local Catholic Association 
TIGPH, Alma Tice, 51.55 in. (5.83 mc/a); 
TI2XD, The. Voice of (he Republic, on 
25.17 in. (11.9 mets); T1EM The Soul of 
America. 29.87 ni. (10.04 ma/s); TILS, 
Radio Paia Ti on 50.8 In. (5.9 mc/s). 

Managua, and working on 31.06 m.. (9.66 
mc/s), also through the Government station 

- YNMA, on 31.35 in. (9.57 mcfs). Other 
Nicaragua;n transmitters which are regu- 
larly on the air but seldom heard in the 
British Isles are YNGT.J. 32.26 ni. (9.3 ma/s); 

.YNLG, 45.39 m. (6.61 mets); YNIGG, 
The Voice of fha Lake., 45.91 in. (6:53 rnc/s) 
YNOD, Th Latin Wave, 41.63 ro. (7.2 
mets), and YNPR, on 34.92 in. (8.59 inc/a) 
all situated at Managua. 

Erase From. Your Lists 

T HE following Mexico City stations have 
suspended their broadcasts : .XEXR, 

Curacao Changes Wavelength 
DADJO CUROM. the 150-watt station 
I ' at Willemstad, Curacao (Netherlands 
West Indies, has changed its channel from 
31.67 ro. (9.473 mc/a) to 32.95 in. (9.106 
mc/a). rf hi' broadcasts now take place on 
weekdays between G.M.T. 1136-1336. and 
on Sundays froni 1536-1736, the odd 
minutes being accounted for by the fact 
that standard time is four hours and 
twenty-four nìirnites behind G.M.T. Four! 
chimes may be heard as interval signal 
and the studio closes down with the 
Netherlands national anthem. %Villemstad 

TI4NRH, Heredia. is now said to be broad- 49.46 m. (6.005 inc/s); XEXS, 48.39 m. is roughly distant from London by 4,400 
., casting on 31.02 in. (9.67 mc/a). (6.2 mc/a) and XEGW, 49.1 m. (6.11 me/s). miles. 

TELE VÍSION FROM RADIOLYMPIA 
'T'ELEVISION ¡s much to the fore at ths 

L Radiolympia Exhibition, where more 
than fifty sets are continuously in action in 
the Television Avenue throughout the day, 
taking either the B.B.C. studio programmes 
from Alexandra Palace, relays from the 
Radiolympia theatre, or dosed 'circuit relaya 
which are not radiated to home-viewers. 

The Radiolympia theatre is a reproduction 
of the famous Hollywood Bowl," and has 
been specially designed so that every member 
of the audience eets an uninterruDted view 

Bobby Howell and his Band will play through- 
out the Exhibition. The Kentucky Minstrels, 
with Harry S. Pepper and Doris Arnold, will 
be an almost daily feature, with a banjo 
accompaniment by Troue and his Mandoliers. 
Other popular radia and television stars 
taking part will be the Gardon Radiolympia 
Girls, C. Denier Warren. Adelaide Hall, 
Murray and Mooney, Ike Hatch, Scott and 
Whaley, Nosmo King and- Hubert, and C. H. 
Middleton, just to mention a few. 

Joan Miller and Leslie Mitchell are seen ori 

LI I 

Mr. R. F. Campbell has been appointed 
sub-editor in tise B.B.C. overseas depart. 
ment. Mr. Campbell is at present Reuter's 
chief correspondent in Poland. He joined 
Reuters in 1936 and went to the Berlin 
office in 1937. 

't 

IL 

of the special revolving stage. Itis unique 
in that it s the first theatre ever to be built 
sleIy for sound and television broadcasting. 

As in 1938, Come and be Televised 'is a 

daily morning feature of the Exhibition. 
Jasmine Bligh and Elizabeth Cowell, the two 
television announcers, are ' at home " at 
Radiolympia during the mornings froni 
JI a.m, to 12noon to welcome in front of the 
television cameras members of the' public who 
would like to meet them personally. Visitors 
wiji be encouraged to chat informally to Miss 
Bligh or Miss Cowell on any subject which 
may appeal ta them-their job, for instance, 
their holidays, or their hobbies. Amateur 

the stage in Picture Paga,' one of tele- 
vision's most popular items, and visitors to 
the Exhibition will be able to watch interesting 
personalities interviewed before the tele- 
vision cameras. 

Production of the stage shows is in the 
hands of Jack Swinburne, while Harry Pringle 
is in chargeof the television presentations, 
assisted by Eric Boseley and Arthur Osmond. 
studio managers at Alexandra Palace. 

H. T. Stott, chief technician on the staff 
of A. F. Bulgin and Co., Ltd., ha been 
elected to the board of this Company. 
Mr. Stott has been on the executive staff 
of tise firm for the past eight years, and is 
well known in the radio industry. 

C. D. Wetton has been appointed to the 
Board of the Radio Gramophone Develop. 
usent Co., Ltd. 

A COMPLETE liBRARY OF STANDARD WORKS. 
By F. J. CAMM. 

L WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR'S ENCYCLOPD1A 5/-, by post 5/6. 
EVERYMAN'S WIRELESS BOOK 3/6, by post 3/10. 

These interviews are broadcast to home TELEVISION and SHORT-WAVE HANDBOOK 5f-, by post 5/6. 
.viewers from the transmitter at SIXTY TESTED WIRELESS -CIRCUITS 216, by 2/10, 
Alexandra Palace and are a daily morning WIRELESS COILS, CHOKES and TRANSFORMERS and HOW TO 
feature during theentire run of Radiolympia. MAKE THEM 2/6, by post 2/10. - - 

The interviews are informal, visitors being PRACTICAL WIRELESS SERVICE MANUAL 5f-, by post Sf6. 

r introduced by a parlour-maid lust as though WIRELESS TRANSMISSION FOR AMATEURS 2/6, by post 2/10. 
they were dropping in for a chat at the WORKSHOP CALCULATIONS. TABLES & FORMULIE3/6, by post 3/10. anncLncersh 

the Exhibition PRACTICAL MECHANICS HANDBOOK 6/-, by post 6/VS, 

'ei(l be entertained by a whole galaxy of stars AU olitainabk Eran or throuei Newsagent, or fron, Ceo. ?fewne;. Ltd., Tower Haase, Suthazniøo St., 5aaI. W.C.!. 

fr teho will twinkle in the Olympia firmament. 
' .. - ........................................ 
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TRIO-PEN THREE 

ti 

Further Constructional Details of This Simple All-wave Three 

FOR the chassis a sheet of aluminium 
should be obtained, and first of all 
the bending lines scribed and scored 

sufficiently to facilitate bending without 
over-weakening each section. This can 
Le accomplished quite simply with a good 
penknife blade and a steel straight edge. 

If metal-cutting shears are to hand, it 
will be found a matter of a feW nìoìnents to 
cut out the - V " pieces as inclìeated ; failing 
this the cutting lines slìould be indicated 
and a suitable saw used. 

As frequently pointed out in past 
issues when fashioning the chassis, the 
surface should be protected with a soit 
cloth, and the underside of the chassis 
used for scribing and drillings, etc. 

It will be found quite simple to bend the 
flanges and runners if lengths of wood or a 
suitable vice is used niethodically, prising 
over the various sections by hand, it 
should be pointed out that the flanges must 
Fe bent over before the runners, adjusting 
the final alignment when necessary by 
filing the " V" section to obtain a snug fit. 

A quick method for making the - 

large diameter holes in the front 
panel and chassis is to make first 
of all a small drilling to take the 
point of a woodworkers' brace bit 
of as near tise diameter required 
as possible. Then, after packing 
the chassis under the drilling with 
suitable pieces of wood, the holes 
can -be eut first one side of the 

chassis then the other, until the bit 
practically cuts through; the centre- 

_.i----.---__._piece can then be tapped out cleanly 
with a cold chisel, 

- haIf-roud 
Mounting Coin- 

h ponents 
- - . Now with regard 
g . . to the components. 

- ' it is essential that shake- / proof washers 
- 

of the type quoted 

- 

in the component 
Y list be used under 

both bolt head. and 
nuts. 

The condensers 
.1 04 and 06 should 
i be mounted on the 

aluminium bracket 

,» 'This view of the Tsio-Pen 
Three shows the layout of corn- 
ponents and wiring on ftc 

underside of the chassis. 

j 
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B --- ---1 

complete with the epicyclic drive and the 
flexible coupling, then on mounting the 
freut panel, the volume-control and key- 
switch, and two end fining bolts, this 
condenser mount can be accurately centred 
prior to clamping down. -. 

Thfi 'phone jack, reaction condenser, and 
bandspreacl condenser should then be 
fitted, making sure in the case of the band- 
spread condenser that the dial, neatly 
and as closely as possible, fits flush with th 
vernier indicator. 

In the case of the handset condenser 
Ci, this similarly applies with regard to 
the hair-line indicator, and as this particular 
indicator is exactly the same, as that used 
in the original Trio-Pen Short-Wave Two 
detailed in the November 12th, 1938, issue, 
readers are referred to the diagrams in 
Fig. 2 of that issue. 

Slow-motion Drive 

For the slow-motion reaction drive and 
dial, an Eddystene type 1027 dial plate 
required modifying by simply enlarging 
the fixing hole in the centre to lin, in 
diameter. The drive is soldered to the two 
fixing nuts of the bolts securing this dial 
plate to the front panel, and in order that 
the flange of the epicyclic drive may pro- 
tude sufficiently through the panel drilling 
for fitment of the pointer, which, is supplied 
with the drive, the dial fixing bolts and nuts, 

i which are 6BA Csk. require filing down,. 
otherwise the pointe'r may foul the dial 

-J" plate in its movement. 
I 

. I The fitment of the remainder of the 
iOLE5 NO OTHERWISE - 

IiDICATEO rIA components is quite straightforward and 
Drilling diagram for the chassis . 

- the wiring will be dealt with next week. 
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terest to the vritteii iiiatter. This incenlive 

rfflsi lori D sta rice 
S The question of inaugurating 1istenin 

ste rie rs' u 
- _______________________ __________________ 

below but one t) pnaI 
. 

News from Members and Headqiarters. Preliminary Détajis of New Features and 1et published. It is from 1\Ieinixr 

Awards and a Special Appe3l to Those Members n Löndon, Kent, Essex and Middlesex 
' 

T is only fitting that the progress of tuo active part io directing or furthering. the other inetubers have also wiittcii in agre- 
, journal which sponsors the B.L.D.L.C. busnes of.the firni. lii an amateur noti- ln('nt. The suggestion that you should 

. 

should be registered -by some progress cbrniuìeieial iuiovemeiìt such as tite wi.ite half a page of interesting DX news 
. 

lu the activities ofthis movetneot : tlieiefoie, B.L.1).L.C.. wo clonot wa,nt:uìcinbers u"lm 1S Very good one indeed, and I hope you 
- 

wtli the second issue (If the new Iatcrreui are '' s1ee)itIg members.'' 'Fue whole Iift t1k(' note ui t. 
VIRhLESS, we are a)I( to announce certain of themovenient, if it is to offer facilities, - 

"E also thíiìk that if you hehl listeniiig 
items which we feel xviII meet with the instructionand renderpossihletlìecxcharge ieriods. say.two a ueel at rlifferejit tintes 

of all nìeitila'rs. To coitititence of viest s and ideas, depends on the active to stilt SI I inenibers, it would give to the 
with, we are going to have a tuetnbersluip support_ of all its tuteinbeis. \Vliile ad- Club a very keeti interest and would soon 

- . 

caiìi»dgn. The nuenhl)ersllil) list becutìie . - . 
-increase tite itunuber o! iuenbers.'' 

L-. larger and larger each ucok, but with the " ' . .. \Vcll, the idea is quite sound, provided 
* very (letinite andanuazitug increasein circu- ' , t - 

QS'L cards are sent in to prove i'eceptiouì. 
lation ligures, which. incidentally. is going . 

\Vitliout these, the whole suggestion would 
to 1)1' accelerated considerably by the new 

. 

. , 
lx, useless. so for the present. and to 

i'RACTICAL WIRELESS. it is obvious that r 
indicate that we do value sugeestio i . Wi' 

- (1uitc a number of t'ca(Iers ;ìre missing the 
. 

liau-e decided on the following sitliple 
'tL rea t hrill of long-distance listening by not . . . 

arr:angeiiieiìt 
signing up with tite B.L.PL.C. Every fortnight. that is front the date of 

Those readers who are members naturally - - 
publication of tuis issue, wi' trill give one 

want to see the mo ennient get stronger tuai 5' hook free to the nne tuber uvito sends in tine 
stronger and offer more !cilities, support ' 

best five QSL cards, provided they lisce 
and encouragement to tite real enthusiasts, e , 

', 

been received bu' lutti witlniii one month. 
'rite 1)o you realise what you can rio towards -. '._ - points uvinicin will count will bi' distance, 

bi-iniging these desires into actual being ? ' -- . ' 
titileo! recelitloli, and type of receiver used. 

I-low about those friends of yours who nino All cards submitted foi- titis award musi 
intcrstd in SW. or medium-save DX incLude u stamped-addressed envelops foi' 
work 

; 
transmitting (Ir eoutruction ? , 

their return. 
Couldn't you show them titis issue antri get 

- 

Since pr-events further explanation. ¡f 
- titennu sufficiently interested to join you on - 

stich is needed. in titis issue. so if you want 
ti e nitembership list. ? 

f 
to swell your library with a good text-book. 

As you will see laten-. tite more ipeniben-s , 
start sending for those QSL ' cards, butt 

inn any one area, the greater will lie the . 
. dont forget to also send a Relily Coupon 

'r. enpwniient and activities of that section.. . 

with your report to the--stations concerned. 
- To t Itose who are not already menThers, we Members mn London, Kertt,.Essex and etui only say, if you are really interested 

Middlesex - hi your hobby of radio, send tip at once ,, 
- 

foi- a membership certificate, (lieue is no '; As mentioned above, we want actire 
- entrance fee to arid join iii the pio- 

.,_ .... ' . - 
' members, so we have arranged t cheek 

1. 

gramme of activities specially arranged for 
13.L.D.L.C. members. 

The A.E.L. and A.C.ÌR. 
iii the past, we have given an acknoiv- 

ledginent to all members who have sent i ri 

QSL cards from stations they liare 
received which have been situated in the 
five continents, that is, one from eaeh 
continent, and tue acknowledgment was 
known as the A.E.L, or in full, All- 
Ein1 il re Listening. 

The fact that a member ohtaind 
QSLs from each continent shows t list I e 
must be a keen ajal efficient S.W. listener; 
therefore, to niake our appreciation of lila 
iiitt'iest and skill more fitting, we liare 

I ulmess is a sine qua non in the serious 
listener s den, as exemplified in ¡lie 
slat ion Ia'jout illustrated above, and 
ope rated by Mr. H. Simpson of Bradford. 

sisitt ing t hat our posthag is prett ful I, 
it is not good enough. so as stiì encourage- 
suent to those who hesitate about keeping 
us and ati other members i ntòriised of their 
activities,we ari noir offering, tiirongli the 
generosity of the Editor. I Os. (iii. i'aeli 
fbrtnight to the writer of the most interest- 
ing letter (lesen bing kils experililelits. 
designs, constrmiet.ional WOrk or Stilt joli 
operaI ion. 'l'ue .letters slinu Id not lie 
lauge, tua ii. say, 300 sri rds. and t hotos Or 
drawii ga wi I I, of course. udii additiona i i ii- 

our records in the following inasitier 
and find ont if all are still interested in their 
1iol,h . Vil I alt members iii the Loiidoh 
pOStil area and the above courities kindly 
send sis a postearil giving their present 
a(idless, mnenibership number amid ti e 
letters "S.W.''jf they arc chiefly interested 
iii S.\V. reception general" if medium 
and long iraves, ame l''T'' if trauìsmitti ng 
is their strong ¡aiii.it. Will you please 
ii nciertake to do this as ijui tckly as vomi 
cali, and fli us irove t hat von are a t leimst 
active iii I he jtitemests of the imuovenient. 
By the svay, these details are also going to 
enable us to arrange matters so t list the 
B. L.D.L.C. w ill soon be iii a position to 
ufer you rest attractions 1(11(1 icilhie. 

decided to award in future a real tertili- 
cate, of most suitable design. which will lie 
worthy of display in any radio (len. This 
nuard will be known as the A.C.R., vliich 
stat ids for All Continents. Received. 

o that present holders of tite A.E.L. 
will not have to compete afresh for this, 
we aro arranging to replace their existitig 
A. l. L. acknowledgments with t ho cetti li- 
(ate inent,ioned.above. All inenthers ush- 
ing to take advantage of this must send 
in their AE.L. acknowledgment, together 
with three-halfpence in stamps. l)eloTc 
September 9th, 1939. Envelopes must be 
inaiked B.L.D.L.C. 

AIMS OF THE B.L.D.L.C. 
purpose of th dub is solely to bring 

together all those listeners who specialise 
in the reception of stationssituated in distant 
parts of the world. It is intended to forni a cons- 
munity of kindred minds, and its aims are encour- 
agement of DX reception, mutual help and 
comradeship 

The B.L.D.LC. has no commerclsl aims. 
.l'vlrmhership is free. Members can, therefore, still 
belong to all other similar clubs with similar aims 

4 without further incurring any additional financial 
responsibility through thetr inensbershtp of the 
B.L.D.L.C. - 

In order to give members the opportunitY of 
enchanging ideas, the wervices of the eittirr tech- 
riical staff of PRACTICAL WIRELESS are 
placed at the dispò,al of every member. 

ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP 
1. No enrolment or membership fees. 
2. Organisation cetstred in Great Britain. S 

3. Standardised log.books and verification 
sheets and badges available for members at reason- £ 

able prices. - ¿ 

4. Regular reports in PRACTICAL WIRE. 5 

LESS. t 
5. Interchange of ideas with fellow members. 
6. Members in sanie district placed in touch 

with one another when desired. 
7. Special meetings and visits to he arranged. 
8. Regular problems for short-wave listeners. 
9. Members' competitions and numerous other 

advantages to be announced. ¡ 
10. Members are expected to show an active 

support of the Club by communicating with 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS, lurthermore, will l-Ieadquarters periodically, concerning their 

Money for Members . set aside a special section in which reports of experiments, logs or general radio work. They 
. 

t' reception, constructivo articles, information, etc., are also expected to co-operatewith other members . 
In the business world, it is not unitiosvn and the internal affairs of the club ssill be dis. in their area to the extent of furthering the pro. 

for a firm to have "sleeping partners,'' or, cussed. gress of their common interests in radio mattel's. 
iii other words, those who do not take au 
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PETO-SCOTT NEW PROGRAMME 
Details of the New Receivers and Acessories 
Now Being Marketed by Messrs. Peto - Scott 
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OVRFR CATALOGUE 
SERVICE 

-Th rn'p reodrIrû,bI. , IO oeid on ataTooues 

AL'CW)UCH not exhibiting at RadI- 
olympia, Messrs. t'eto-cott aie 
still actively prol nei cg cocci s-ers 

and ads for the Leert constreictor, aiìd on 
this liare We slin 

foi a single leal or a doublet lead-in. The 
pie-selector may he used si ith anystra gut or 
su perhet erod yne receiver, and all t lia t has 
to be done is to transfer the aerial and 

interest. Cntiiiiìupi- , - - - - - .-,-- 
cation receivers are d., 

as idibl ii ',csepìI 
, 

-i 9 
types troni a simple - . '- '-- - -. 

0-' - 
. .,. .. 

' i 
-. t a - three to an eight-valve . . - . . - 

- r' 1 S - . AC. model. I lie y 

latter, knowit as the \ .- 

dmi tisilm1 
1tates one of the e' 
IFS low-noise HF. -. . 

pentodes. thilowed by 'iy .- . . 

intenitioo il oct il 
J 
i'\ - 

valves. Itincorporates 
.. . 

. -i'. i, 
't t I O sta sei) tr y 
ate HF. oscillator. . -' - -. ______4 
A.V.C. and 'phone 
jack. The price is °&sM -- -j, 
£12 12s. cash, or . . .. 
£14 14s. with match- This Is tue Trohu 6-An AC. communication receiver with 

of anti of our advertisers. Mereiti state, on a pos traed. fije 
sissies o! tile firms froth mitais tjou reQuire catalonuee. lIneS 
odd,sa it to aljIisque," Practical Wireless Ceo. 
heroes. Ltd.. Tower ff050e. Southampton St.. h/sod. 
inodori. lV.C.2. l4'hoe admit isma make a rlwrge, or qJve 
liso/sm. this should be enclosed mittS applications foe 
lstl'lsqses. No other co,l-espoedence witaiocrcr silos/il 
Ill en_/seed. 

GOODMANS' LOUDSPEAKERS 
Ti E Attai,inient Clati Ji/ea!'' is a very suitable t 

pi s eu by Messrs. t toodisiuuis to t hei r tsr-etltv- e 
liii let svhieiì dmeri lies their latest lots/si Cil 11(00. 

'Pie lii st eight pages of the brochure olei / il i/li t he 
slhi'iiii a/iOli which lias to be kept iii niijiil rit eva/ile-: 

li gli i'itleiity '' to lwcoine commercial/v mille 
mIll this. ii'i.ieiìtai/y. foi lis very interesting terilitis. 
11)11' is It/it ti) oserio,tk all hie consideriti,tui 'titi-bi 
ill se /ll receive nist s refui thought. ijst toll little - - 
i jipi mist-iou is gisen fo the fluer details whir/i lili/er- 

elli isle i letseceil a speaker ii ii a scientifica 11t llrsipilel i 
iii iltrllltl,le,l t/OlshÌill is boudopeaker. 
((I lier i)'PCS lea i it tb I lie complete ¡irogress of tifls 

ojee ter elroogh the fatitory. iilillltitt.ïIIg tite lIli IlCIOlIS 

i.e/s liii ,-xaiuiivatio,i.s sr/i/rh have to le sii/io/lei 
lelitre i lie proltiet is passeth as being up ti tile high 
tI/it lItI ti! i souci itel With tins urns's reputa fils i. a 

'li le retiisititler 11f the Istolciet gives roiuj lei e s;leri- 
flc,11 ititi of t loe vsrioiui tiotlelo, together wit II puces. 

G.E.C. TELEVISION RECEIVERS 

'fwosE 
inierci,tel it television should nuost 

certainly mate a misi nl get/big imiti if a 
011v Ill t te latest ea/aiil)gl e of televisioti receivers 
j'rlllhltreli by tite C.E.(/. 

I/io ietlere G.E.C. ha ve been assoriifell wit/i tite 
I, veioIlI,Ieol. 01 ali ulaltro eosnet'tmi sitli ler) -bei, V - 

I' 

('(I spea LCr. At the 
tO1) of this pace 
is ihn Troph ti. a Jimio conuounicat ion 
iìiíxlcl foi AC. operation, with a separate 
dial c'bei neal handspieading,ats (listmct 
hou) the inen'haiucal bandspt'ead device of 

e- 

-'i- 

-.1 

decii ¡cal hancispread 

cart h leads fi-ont the receiver to lite pre- 
selector and two furt lier leads a re I hen 
oincd from the pre-selector to the receives' 
(aerial and earth soc-Lets). The price is 

£6 15-t. 
All of the Peto-Scott pro- 

ducts ate available oil easy 
pnvuueuit plans, and the 
s-auge of Trophy receivers, 
M ithi prices. are as follows 
Trophy 8-Cash in-ice £12 12s. 
Deposit Ss. lid: and 18 
scionthul y payituenuts of Jas. Ld. 
With matched speaker, Oath 
pt-icc f14 14s. Deposit iSo. 9d. 
unid 18 ronthlv pa\ nients of 
18s. Trophy 5-Cash 
price Lit. Deposit lOs. Ud. 
and j h uuiontlìlv pavnleutts of 
lits. 9d. Trophy 3-Uash price 
£6 lis. Deposit 7g. lid, and 18 
iiiouìthly payments of 7s. Ud. 
Trophy 3-Cash pi'ic'e £5 iSt. 
Deposit 7s. and IS monthly 
payments of 7s. Trophy 6- 
Cash pc-ic-u £9 Us. (Id - Deposit 

- :'- - 

- 

i 

f 

In 1/us Trophy 8 mec/ionical handspread is emp'oyed. 

fr iii-ce lifty yeah, linil in i let of the la ciels o lii h 
i li-env idos ii tue sta winud of G.E.C.. it clv 

iii-u i lue their television eqliipiisent to iii it tigli in 

flic list if su,-) apicaratcis. 
'lite catalogue, whi,-ii contains complete lela j i- ,ìf 

lúiii sii-tela, i-bows Iii-w it is iio5sible for hic iiiiitii-t 

i In vif 22 anhjiene to sci-ui-e a n Add-on jeu- t'isioi 
l'uit wiLli, wlieii uscii iii ciinjiinetion with ici ellieieiit 
I,riiiileìst receives-, will provide both television siSlini 

a tiri VNjOII. 

.1-or tisai- requiring i icone elaborate insto liii lion, 
ti uiiodel is iieses-hl,eil, pi-i-u, 72 guineas, which rio-hiles 
vii-ii-u, nouait, piush'huttiiuc control for ordinai- tri-lai- 
(-iii-t i St tralisiitissiniis liii I, to rriunplete t lie -.ie.-i- 
fi-ir ici a n automatic i-econl-eluaiagiiig gea tuoi lame 
equi iraient. 

DUBILIER CONDENSERS 

Q N L -atalogiue ti Inch should he in the ioi-i-ei-i°n 
f every ,ronstruurt,n in that issued lia' 2l-rru, 

liii lii lie -t, us lLu-ciied li thirteen pages if lui-hi-t 
i it ci-cati ng let ails coni-ei-i aug the numerous liii tels 
Stir ii iii-li liii- tieni is fanions. 

'hi-cil i-,usheuirerc of all sizes and ratings, fixeit sail 
i- a rlile re-istaices, sui plemsors for use ou elect ri-rilly 
faulheit i itenial i'onil,ilnt ion engines, nui-h as tisi-e 

Nell loe rai s, iiiotöe-iiorltn or i-niait elect i-w li-chi ing 
lihils, power resistances -noii faders, give anille idea tif 
tIn' iteuiis i'inut.riiueii liii the catalogua. 

Ono rige which si-ill prove most useful to tue cui-ui- 

uiti-i u-ii-r is flint a bleu gives n Calculator iv ines ii,, nf 
cinch tue i-iii deteriiuiiìe, almost at a glance. aiiytlihiig 
relate, i i ()liuii's Law. 

lilies vop are sit .li.iiihiiiìiri lila, lie sin-c cou ui-eus-e 
t-oiiiri,iv of this uiiOst usci iii I anklet. 

Lue Trophy S. Tlt 'rroJlu iy G al so h a s a 
Ji. FO., hi it 110 1IÌJ tut is a triodo- peiiti d e. 
A head thone jack is a Iso prov elei . ai iii as 
iii the '' 8'' this is iii the output circuit.. 
Tite couti'ois fitted to the Trophy 8 aie, 
iii addition to tuning and handapreading. 
A.V.C. niì/off, B.F.O. on oli'. band selector, 
A.F. ga iii and 1)itch-COnti'Oi. whilst the 
usual send receive switch is also fitted. 

Au i iii porta i it 0(1 with Souse ol the 
stands i'd types nf receiver is a pie-selector, 
anti their' arc not nia i is- pvc-selector un its 
a Vtihla lu e iii 1h is son ntrv-othier t liii n 

I hose of Au i icricaul lila nultcit.0 'e., On the 
i'ight is a two-stage pie-selector foc 
ii tains operation also prnt iueed by l5eto- 
$cott. 'l'li is eilt bodies two H. F. stages'aud 
a cotisplote nains 'hcct'oiì, the valves used 
being the "E" series losv-n'oise HE'. 
pentodos and a standard fnhl-wavcroct.ihe 
Mechanieni bandspread is itchided. and 
the eoiit.rols COmprise tuoi le. coin hnied 
gain sind on/off, wave-range selector, and 
rei iii -receive switch. 1 'joy ision is made 

i2. igl. ami 18 montbuy 
payments of 12ia 3d. Trophy Pre-selector 
-C'asli price £G 15s. Deposit Ils. Pd. 
a unI 12 monthly payments of, lis. 7d. 

- 

a 
-.- --' .- -5 

-. 

,;/---- 

-. 

';.;h'..' 

fE' 

Tisis is the 2-slage Pre-sdecior. 

PREMIER RADIO 

'f 
it i: 'aiiiiogne nr ilk season rerei veil froto 

\teasN, 'i-entier Rit,iii, Co. is larger a nl aire 
t'i ni sielietisis t (lia n their previous kalte. i il that 

ii itself is sa viag a areal, dea I. 

I un hstiilreit situ eleves pages sire 'le, steil to 
ilesi'riluisg aal iiliustraliiu iii a most. generous uiisiiner 

'i toi eats, receivers. a iii pliliem and, all ru ni iliiest 
a.eieiateii ivith 'aullo si och. w hether reeeptiu i i, tnt its' 
noti lie ir lower a'utptiiii'atioti, 

('a Pinete. s als es-,'ouii tete with full ,li t,:i-ra. 
radio, roitiitoumiical iiiui ret'ei l'ers. complete t ,'assiiiil ucr- 

sitiii pitu'te tows tu, 'ire and nuts anti suits, lier 
liii tite extt'iluaes of tite ich le range of produits ii li ich 
are lei ai teil iii tite uitiiuieruitis pages wldeli l'ivi tu lln 

tu' ist iisu'Itul Call, Iogii sail eference book, 
Stinti uaueusx1uioities it. ti uielail. ong Jss to aiii,i'eeiate 

that iii i a ituatenr's li tirai y s,'t,tild be complete. si ithout 
a v'i iv ol' this woi'lv, s'i arti t'ali lie obiai tied I iota 
l'ire tiers Ide the t'ery listai iii I fee of sixpemuce. 

JACKSON BROS. CONDENSERS 

I'' JACKSON 11005., so well l,uiown fuer 

IVtheir vuui'iauile, rosileutaers, bave als,, with itu 
t hei r latest list, a,ttl as titis corers sill ly irs sail able 
l'si' retepii',i, sei mow-uitii'erecl tratismtt.tess. s'lietI ter 
li i'iuiìilu'iust or chott wits t-s, it will prove s e rv lia udy 
svlieti tite titile ci unies to si-lech ito eÍti'euut s'iiisipuuiit'at 
tul i i is idats, Sevet'at i Vues tuf sliuw-motioti iii ves i ic 
nIe's iiitiiriutsil,, alti is hile prices are most ri'isouiaiile, 
ti tu' qua lily u the tittislieti a 'tides a re well up tus t lie 
ltilu sta uiilarui associated willi tluin tirio. 

a 

J' 

_ 
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ELECTRADIX 
OUR 10 lb. PARCEL OF EXPERIMENTERS' 

.ODDr,IENTS AT 5/- POST FREE IS THE BEST 
BARGAIN EVER. 

1)1St RIiCORDIN( JOR - 1 t'Y USES.-Electric 
FFIGH act lias ball bearing 

- 

, cenI ri- box and geared 
traverse rod. Set with 
Ti arl ass Gear, pick-up and f ,s Tone-arm fitted diamond. 

t.1 - Fitted on a Radiogram t . enables hams to hear their 
own fist. 37/6. 

LIGHT It ('IiI,LS.- Selenium. 7/6. Photronic 
Self Gen 25 -. Reyrtalt outfit with i-Slay and arnplilier, 
45/-. PI,uIoceII. or siund on Film. Television and Ray 
Work. R C A . 25.'- G F.C.. £3110. Beck Angle Prisms. 
mounts lin rai ner..5'6. Eyepieces with prism and lenses 
for photasel, nspevi'on. 12/6. New £5 X-ray Tubes. 15/-. MtRRint. 5/ 'r1 dia.. Belio or Television, 5/5. Para- 
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LATEST PATENT NEWS 
Group Ahridgmenta can be obtained from the Patent Office, 25, Southampton Buildings, London, 
W.C.2, either shcet by sheet as issued on payment of a subscription of 5s. per Group Volume or in 

-- hound volumes price 2e. each. 
Abstracts Published, denser 4 are connected in the primary 

TELEVISION RECEIVERS.-Wliite, E. L. circuit. Specifications 376670 and 481806 
C. No. 505764. are referred to. 
Line and frame sychronising signals, 

distinguished by duration, are isolated by a WIRELESS RCEIV1NG SYSTEMS.-Lee, 
valve I (Fig. 1) ajid applied toan inductance E. M. Stratford, F. R. W. Stedman, H. 
11, the current in which grows to a value G., and Belling & Lee, Ltd. No. 505838. 
dependesst upon the duration of a signal. A receiving aerial i (Fig. 3) is connected 

i At tite end of the signai, tite inductance Il through the primary 2 of a transformer 
bol/e Goncave, lOin., 25- Carr. fwd. Neon Lamps, 
2/6 and 3/ each, with holder, Miniature Neons, 2/6. 
CEt STAL SETS. Need no battery, work on mattress 
aerial. 516 and 7/6. House 'phones, table and wall. 15/-. 
Bells. Desk type with movement in gong. 2/6. Wall 
be/ls. PI-. Large size. 7/6. Large ironclad, single stroke. 
15/-. Mains outdoor fire alarm bells. 10. 17/6. Bell 
Pushes. Od. Heavy brass, 1/-. Bell %Vit'e, Twin, 3/- 
100 yds. 

QHEADIEIONES. .Light weight. 2.000 obsis 
4/6. S/ogle high res, carpieres. 2/6. Sullivan 
120 ohm. W.D. nsodol. Aluminium body and 
hsadbanda. Maker's price to-day, 15/-. Our 
price 219 per pair, 3d. postage. 

% AL VIlS. Midget Peanut. 1 volt, 4-pin. 11' long, new, 
2/- each, or 12/- dozen. 30 watt A.T.40. 2/6. 
1s%NAMOS and Switchboards from 50 watts to 5 kW. 
500 volt, 500 watt Petrol Engine Electric Sets for A.R.P. 
emergency, £141101-. 30 volt, 150 watt. 010110/- 
AILE'. ACCUMULATORS at Gd. per cell. 3 amp. 
standby for HT in 24 volt 3 AH. crates. Solo units, 
Suit parallel 12 volt charging. Only Od. per 2-volt cell. 
Any value up to 400 volts. Great bargain at 3d. per volt. 
KNEE' YOUR BATTERY FULLY CHARGED! 
RADIO ANt) CAR CHARGERS. The AC. NITN 
DAY will keep your battery fit without attention. 
Model N/AG 100/250 volts AC. and D.C. 6/I volts I amp.. 
15/-. Model N/HG, 100/250 vOlts to D.C. I/I volts 1 amp.. 
25/-. Model N/CO. 100/250 volts to D.C. 6/8 volts 2 amps., 
35/-. Model N/D12, 100/250 volts to 12 volts 1 aine.. 32/-. 
Ditto, 12 volts 2 amps, with 6-s'alt tap. 55/-. 5 amps. 

IMMERSION hEATERS for tank or bath. 
1.000 watts. With flex, cord. 25/-. 
RUZ2ERS. BUZZERS. IIUZZERS for all purposes. 
The well-known robust Model D. For Morse Pract/ce 
or Signais. Now supplied for ji- only. Morse l'raetice 
Sets. No. 3, w/th key buzzer and lamp for sound and 
visual line plug. etc., 7/-. Sound Type, SA type key and 

II '2 and .slìu 

kig 
t.o give 

/4 city 7 

at 13 ii hose am 

plitude depends 
- Oli the (Iliration 

of the syncliro- 
fusing signal. 

- Tile larger ant- 
pljt.ude pulses correspond to frame 
synclironising signals and are isolated by an 
amplitude filter or the whole train may be 
'applied to a frame deflecting oscillator 
biased to respond to the larger pulses only. 
'The oscsllator may be of the type described 
in Specification 402629. The line de- 
flecting oscillator may he controlled by 
pulses from 12, or 14. The condenser 7 iiìay 
he the distributed capacity of the induc- 
tance. The inductance is preferably 
damped by a resistance 10. - Specification 
455375 is referred t'o. 

Referenee tiffs been' directed b, the Comp- 
troller to iSpecificetjon 484412. 
WIRELESS RECEIVING SYSTEMS.-Kin- 

mot capa- and lead 3, to earth, tise secondary 5 being 
oscillate connected through an unscreened feeder 
a pulse 

6 to a t'urt.hei' transformer, whose primary 
7 has an earthed centre tapping il and is 
electrostatically shielded by a screen 13 
frono the secondary 8, which is connected 
to the receiver. 

buzzer. 3-. Visual Type 2A. key and lamp, 2/-. ross, P. 1.-No. 506063. 

. WORKSHOP F1.EeTRIC DRILL STANDS. from atmospherjcs,etc., - 

A.I{.P. Ventiletion and Air CondLtiofling A C. or DC. order to balance out inter- 
Reference /1(18 beeii dirac/ed l, the Comp. 

maine, IO watts ; lin. Blower, 20 cub. ft. fresh air per trouer to Specifieatioìt 427886. min., 2sf-. 

Massive Wolf Machined Steel Min. Bench Bandle rise the aerial downlead- 2 (Fig. 2) 
and fall with counterweight. Suitable large or small and a dummy downlead 3 are 
S%% ITCh DIALS. 10-point Finer s 4 connected to the ends of the NOW READY! machines. 7/6, caer. fwd. 

Automatic Telephones. These have spring primary 5 of an input trans- 
. Switch Dials. as illus.. used on G.P.O. a 

L-3 former 6 the centre tap ofwhich WORKSHOP CALCULATIONS, drive, covernor, clutch and contacts 

200 TRUE-TVlN ('AMERASCOI'ES, 

L 

earthed. The transformer lias 
inside. Price 2/6. 

2 lens viewers 11- pOst free. a li i g Ii p e r - 

T A B L E S AND FORMULE 
TELESCOPF.S.-NSVY Telescopes, hand spotters, 05/-, 

nieability core. By F. J. CAM IVI 

wave spark transmitters for boat model control. 17/-. 
) For accurate ,. SPARK COILS.-}in. and lin cap. 10/8. Plain igoiCon - 

non-trembler sparking plug Coils 6 or 12 s.. 3/13. Siort tw-' -- 

1{EVIOTE CONTROL " ()l'I' Relays or 1%IA(iNI,TIC' balancing. a re- 3/6, bi soit 3/IO, from George Nm'ei, Lid., 

12/- 15 amps.. 14/- 20 amps.. 16/-. Venner li-day Fig. 2 sostance 10 or House, Southawion Si., Lo5do, W.0 2 SWlTClIJ.S.--4 amps., 716 G amps.. 10/- 10 amPs 

Time Switches " on-off," i amp., G amps.. 25 amps , Il and con- J 
-200 amps. Cheap. 
ItELASS. Biggest Stock in London. State your warils. I )*--'-)'- )---- 
amps. The small current type for photocella. radio and I iJ . 

Píinted copies of tite Juil Published RELAYS. For front or hack of panel. microamps or 
. remote controls, etc. Low, med um or high res. Prices Specifications may be obtained from the are low. 5 m.a Moving iron. 8/6. 10/6 and 12/6. 1-Ogh 
Grade Moving Coil. 50 microainbs. Weston. 60/- Thcse particulars 0f Ness Patents of interest J'(,tSfl( office, 25, $outltampton Buildings, 
in bronze watertight case, 70/-. New model WI. 50 I 

to readers have been selected from the Official 
-micrOamps. Din. panel type. 55/-. 

I Journal of Patents ami ae published by per. London, ¡V.C.2, at the urej'oi'rn pi'tcc 
(i.C.O. TYi'E B TELIGRAPN1 IlELA1. with nlati- mission of the Controller of N.M. Stationery of Is. cap/I. 
nulo points, 716, Silvertown Horizontal Calvos., v.0 The Official Journal of Patents can be jOwels, 51, post 6d. Vert. needle C.l'.O 4'6. obtained from the Patent Office, 25, South- Specifications Published. SINGLr BLADC RE1,AYS.-t'o. i type hOD. 1.000 

I 
i ampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, price ls, 510522.-Oelsrier, W. (trading as Oels- ohms " on-oft " s.s. 6 volts. t m.a . 7/-. N.. 2type 032 
! weekly (annaal "uhsctiption £2 lOs.). s.p. 2.000 ohms " oil " only, 10 volts 5 ma. 8/ 

IUULTI-BLADE, RttLAYS.-'io. 9 typO AG.. 1.300 nel' & Co., W.).-Aconsticalarrange- XE 

ohms, 2 Coil D P. on-Off " 22 volts. 150 ma. 8/6. No, 10 Latest Patent Applications. tnents for studios aaid concert halls. 
$ type Ali., 1,300/2,000 ohms 2 coil, 3 Circuita, 6 blades 

" ois-off " 10 volts, 100 nia., 9/-. No. 11 type F31. I 200 22543-Baird Television. [ttl., and 510523.-Groves. W. y (1G. Farben- 
12 volts. 12 ma. Blades removable. 12/6. No. 12 type 

$ , 

Baird, J. L-Televisioii svsteiiis. iiidtistrie Akt-Ges.).--Pl'odtictioli of ohms. 3 blade, 1 circuits, " on-off " 3 circuits S.P.C.O.. 

August 3. subtractive multi-colour 1)lioto- MB Spare 1.000 Ohms coil with armature, no contacts. 
for making relays, 2/6. XE 

SPECIAL LIGhT '.P. RELA'S for 
22680.-Burndept, Ltd.. and Richard- iihjc pictures. S.P_e_o. RELAYS. No. 5 type., 7/6. 

model control. No. 3 type D 4l one b]ade 
XE 

50fl, R. P.-Electric batteries. 510360.-General Electric Co .. Ltd.. 
,, on-off " iO,000 Ohms. 20 volts. 20 ma. . . Attgust 4. . 

Bocli. A ., 'md Wells, G. M.- ICE 

Tuning meana for wireless l'eceiving I 
. . Heayier Cui'i'erit, Relays for Transmit- )E 

22476.-Keeling, C. IT.-System for the 
12/6. No. 4 2.000 oflms. 10 volts. 5 ma.. 

. lo!- No. 4n, i ohms. 2 vOlta. i. amp., 7!6. 

tors. etc. Sounder type 5 amps. j5/-, 
j 

reception of tehevision, etc., signals. apiMaratus. ICE 

510530.-Baird Television, Ltd., Jones, American Barn Relays. 7/6. Ship. Mag- 
netic Key Relay. 151-. Creed high-class - Allgilst 

. V. A., and Nuttaih, T. C.-Optical polarised 2-way Relays, 25/. . 22531.-Seophony, Ltd .,and Okolic- systems for television. , X-RAY VA(UL ti DISChARGE 
plus, 7 ins, dia, bulb. Big solid Tungsten August 3. ' 

- Merdier, L. R.-Synchorouat 
TURES. New Government 8/Ospitai, Sui- sanyi, F.-Television receivers. 510531.-Baird Television, Ltd., and 
Electrodes. Emission guaranteed. COST 
£5. SALE 15/-. Packing, 2/6 extra. 22530.-Scophony, Ltd., and Sieger, J.- oscillation generatol. 

ion of 
RI_BARGAIN PARCEL f lllb, of 

micas, variables, wire, sleeving. vol. con- 
components; resistances, tubolare, XE Television . receiving-apparatus. 510388.-Golviznin, V. .-Radio fre- ICE 

trois, coils, magnets, chokes, switches, August 3. quency inductance coils and the like. I 
mouldings. terminals, etc., post free 

; 

J 

XE 22979.-Standard Telephones & Cables, 510408.-Naamhooze Vennootsehap Y lili.. 5/-. 
Oser 1,000 ether Bargains in our ¡llustrated List "N." 

$ Ltd., a-nd Smyth, C. N.-Magnetic I'hilips' Ghoeihampenfabrleken. Pro- 
ELECTRADIX RADIOS XE deflecting systems for Cathode-ray teeting envelopes for high-tension 

218 Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.4. tubes. August 9. discharge tubes. 
Tetephone Central 4610 XE''XE'XE'XE XE'-'XE'- XE-XE-XE XE'XE-XE'XE-'XE'-XE'XEXE'- 
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Popular Technical Conventon-4 - 

rThurS(Iay August 31st, 1939, 6 p.m. 

Su&ject: 

4'r'HE following arrangenients have 
j been made for the Conventions 

which are to be held this week at 
Radiolynipia. Two of these are open to 
dealers only, while the remaining four are 
open to both dealers and members of the 
general public. 

Admission to the Popular Technical 
Conventions is open to any visitor to 
Radiolympia and no special tickets are 
required. To the Dealers' Television 
Convention admissioìì is by special ticket, 
while to the other. Dealers' Convention 
admission is open to those holding a dealer's 
season ticket for admission to Radiolymput 
or a trade card. 

Subject . 

Short Waves. 
Chairman: 

Mr. E. M. Lee, B.Sc., Assoc. I.E.E. 
(Chairman of the R.M.A. Technical 
Advisory Committee). 

Speal.'er.s 
Dr. R. C. C. Williams, A.C.G.1., DIC., 

Ph.D. (EngI.). 
Mr. F. E. Henderson, A.M.I.E.E. 

Others on Platform: 
Members of the R.M.A. Technical 

Advisory Coinmittee; Mr. N. R. 
Bligh; Mr. L. A. Moxon; Mr. R. A. 
Watson Watt. 

Television. 
Chairman 

Mr. H. J. Barton-Cliapple, Wh.Sch., 
B.Sc. (ions. Loud.), A.C.G.I., P.l.C., 
A.M.I.E.E., Hon. M.I.W.T. (Chair- 
man of the R.M.A. Television 
Technical Sub-Committee). 

SpcaAers: 
Mr. R. G. Clark. 
Mr. J. H. Owen Harries, A.M.I.R.E. 
Mr. T. C. Ma.cnamara. 

Others on Platform: 
Members of the Ii.M.A. Technical 

Advisory Committee; Mr. J. L. 
Baird. 

Dealers' Convention-1 
Wednesday, August 30th, 1939, 3.30 p.m. 

8ubjt: 
Retail sales promotion. 

Chairman: 
Sir cecil Graves, K.Ç.M.G. 

Dealers' Convention-2 
Thursday, August 31st, 1939, 3.30 p.m. 

Subjed: 
Wavelength changes. 

chairman; 
Sir Herbert Morgan, K.B.E. 

Sir Noel Aslibricige, B.Sc., M.1.E.E. 
Mr. W. E. Miller, B.A. (cantab.), 

h 
M.I.W.T. 

- 

 Mr. Paul D. Tyers. 
Others on Plalform: 

Members of the R.M.A. Exhibitions 
Committee, Mr. A. C. Crane, The 
Chairman (or his representative) of 
the National Association of Radio 
Retailers, The Chairman (or his 
representative) of the Wireless Re- 
tailers' Association. 

Popular Technical Convention-1 
Monday, August 28th, 1939, 3.30 p.m. 

ßWbject 
British technical progress and some 

comparisons with America. 
Chairman: 

Major L. H. Peter, M.C., A.F.C., 
A.M.I.E.E. (A Vice-President of the 
Radio Manufacturers' Association). 

Epeakers: Mr. M. G. Scroggie, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E. 
Mr. T. E. Goldup, A.M.1.E.E. 
Mr. G. Parr. 

DO ANY OF THESE SUBJECTS INTEREST YOU? 
Accountancy txaminalions Miomg. aS sobjects r", Advertising anti Sate, Maao.gemcxi Mining, Eleclrical Eeginceriug -- 

- ', Ag,ionituce - 
A.M.I.Ftce E. Exam. 

Motor Engineering 
Motor Trade 

Applied Mechanic. Municipal and County Engineers 
Army Cectiñrale,. Naval Arclnteeture 

è.I.. t 4' 
Aurtionrers und Estala Agents 
Aviation Engiiueeriag 

Novel Writing 
Pattern Makiag 

Jij. ,- Banking Play Writing 
/ Blue Print, Police, Syocial Course 

- Boilers Preceptor,, Collego nl 
Book-keeping, Agnountancy and Modern Pee,, Tool Work 

Business Methods 
B.Sc. (Eng.) 

Pompa and Pumping Mochincry 
Rodio Communication .. . Building, Architecture and Clerk st Work, Radio Service Engiueesing 

- - 
. ,' Builders' Quantities Road Making and Maintenance 

Senne schont Certdicate Salesmanstop, I.SM.A. 
I 

...,.. .. 
Civil Engineering 
Civil Service 

Sanitation 
School Attendance ORece 

,.-- - 
L - 

'--'-'' 
All Commercial Subjects 
Commercial Art 

Secretariat Exam., 
Skeet Metal Work 

.e Concrete and Structural Engineering Skarihaad (Pitman'xl 
Draughiomanship. All bennchc. Short Story Writing 
Engineering. All branche., sobjeels 

and esaminalines 
Sprahiag in Public 
Shipbuilding 

General Eduralinn 
G.P.O. Eon. Geist. 

Structural Engineering 
Surveying 

Heating and Ventilation Teachers nl Handioratls 
Indusinial Chemistry Teleptioay Opti Telegraphy 
Iautituie od Hanang Tetesixlaa 
Inauraove Transport Inst. Exams. 
Journalism Weight, and Measures Inspecter 

Mathematics 

Welding 
Matriculation Wireless Telegraph, nod Telephony 
Metallurgy Work. Managers 

I III 

As 

Others on Platform: 
Members of the R.M.A. Technial 

Advisoiy Committee. 

Popular Technical Convention-2 
Tuesday, August 29th, 1939, 3.30 p.m. 

Subject: 
Quality Reproduction and What it 

Means To-day. 
Chairman: 

Mr. Leslie McMiehael, M.I.E.E., 
FInst.R.E. (a Vice-President of the 
R.M.A.). 

Speakers: 
Mr. P. G. A. H. Voigt, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E. 
Mr C. T. Chapman. 
Mr. G. A. V. Sowter, B.Sc. (Eng.) Lond., 

A.M.I.E.E 
Others on Platform: 

Members of the R.M.A. Technical 
Advisory Committee. 

If you do not ca your own riyu4nments 

STUDY 'AT HOME IN 
YOUR SPARE - TIME 

JOURNALISM 
Short Story, Novel and Play 

Writing. 

There is money and pleasure in Journalism 
and in Story Writing. No apprenticeship, no 
pupilage, no examinations, no outfit necessary. 
Writing for newspapers, novels or pictures, is 
not a gift; it is a science that can be acquired 
by diligent application and proper guidance. 
lt is the most fascinating way of making 
pastime profitable. Trained ability only is 
required, we do the training by post. Let us 
tell you all abput it. 

DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE 104. 

writC to as un ooyj ruttiest. Pos pottittsdors frrr. 

EVERY DEPARTMENT IS A COM- 
PLETE COLLEGE: EVERY STUDENT 

IS A CLASS TO HIMSELF 

IF YOU ATTEND TO THIS NOW IT MAY MAKE 
A WONDERFUL DIFFERENCE TO YOUR FUTURE 

COU P0 
\ , 

COLLEGE LTD., SHEFFIELD. \ 
Piense send me (free of chorge) 

Particulars ol .......... 'I, (Cros, out line which 
Your private advice about I does not apply) 

PLEASE ''RITE IN BL0CK LETTEUS 

Name ........................................ 

Address .......................................... 

.t, ............... 
Popular Technical Convention-3 DEPfw4, fÍÏÉ EÑÑÈ11ÓLLEGE TbTÈiÌÌtb 

Wednesday, Augu8t 30th, 1939, 6 p.m. - 

______ - 4i - 
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and variable selectivity control. I have 
omitted an R.F. stage as it can alays be 
be incorporated later for those who want it. 

V' 

Ii 

Upen to Viicuiiion 
The Editor does not nec s r ly gree ith th opinions expr ased by hi 
correspondents. All letters must be accompanied by the taime and address 

of the sender (not necessarily íor publication). 

- s-r --' rJll1iV 

Proposed S.W. Club for Coal Asion 
SIB,-I would like to get in touch with 

all short-wave enthusiasts in my 
district with a view to starting a short-wave 
Club. \ViIl anyone interested please write 
or cali at my QRA.-C. WRICHT (2D7X) 

-(Oak View, Eckington Road. Coal Aston, 
nr. Sheflle]d). 

A 14 Mcfs Log from Golders Green 
SIR,-I submit a Jog obtained on 14 

me/s ('phone and C.W.) by myself 
and a friend between the hours of 22.30 on 
Saturday, August 19th, to 07.00 Sunday, 
August 20th, hoping that it will be of 
interest to other readers living in this 
district. 

-G. STONE (Plumstead). 

!gÖ Y72 

Problem No. 363 

JACESON 
liad a simple one-valve detc-etor 

bat terv set in which a home- erede coil 
was used for short-ware reception. 1-le decided 
that it would bu desirable to replace the honre- 

t ruade coil by a standard corirponent and L 

accordingly purchased a standard 6-pin plug-in 
short-ware coil. He mounted the coil holder 
on the baseboard and made the necesssry eon- 

Correspondents Wanted 
SIB,-T have just moved into the 

I{uisip district and am anxious to 
contact any SW. enthusiasts or s ny radio 
society in the locality. My AA licence lias 
just been granted, and i Lin now awaiting 
env call-C. BAILEY, 62zt, Park Way, 
1uislip, Middlesex. 

STP ,-I wouldlike to exchange SWL. cards. 
postcards, stamps or correspondence 

with SW. listeners in any part of the world. 
T QSL one hundred per cent.-Bon 
T ßiQ M T,,,,o St.rof TT,sl,,ser,r,d 

Wi (22), W2 (19). W3 (7), W4 (1G), 
W7FWR, W8 (9). \) (8), K4 (3), K5 (2), 
CO (G), PV (3), VP7NS LU2DM, VV (2), 
VE (4), ZL4BN, SV1RX, YR5IT. Near 
Europeans were not logged. 

The receiver was an O-v-2, aerial a 20- 
metre doublet. According to amateurs 
on the air at the tiene conditions were none 
too good. Wishing tite new PRACTICAL 
WiRELESS the very best of luek.--T. (J. 
DICKINSON (Golders Creen). 

Battery Communications Receiver 

California, U.S.A. a reader of your excellent 
) journal silice No. 1, may I add my 

SIR,-I am a regular reader of PncrIcAL plea foi' a battery coni inunications receiver. 
. \VIELESS and shall be glad to get iii My ideal set w ould be something like tins: 

i ourlions, but w hen tested the receiver failed to 
t function. So tar as he could see all connections i 

were in order, and nothing liad beeiì ilainaged t 
or altered in the receiver. What was the cause 

i of his trouble ? Three books will he awarded 
t for tite lint three correct solutions opened. i 

Entries should lie addressed to The Editor, t 
I'P,XCTICAL WIImLESS, Ceo. Ncwiies, Ltd., 

i Toue House, Soutlianiptidi Street, Strand, 
London, \V.C.]. Euvelopcs must be marked e 

i Problem No. lut in the tep left-hand corner, ¡ 

sud nuit be posted to reaclì this oltce not i 
Inter t Ian ti e lut post On Monday, Septeiul er 
4th. IlLit), - 

Solution to Problem No. 362 

As Petern had a nieta] liane], awl used a staudard 
Is eli with metal busti '' live'' to one contact, be short- 
cireul led his output. jis should liase used an in- 
sulatin bush when mounting the jack. 

k- 

touch with another wireless enthusiast triode-pentode frequency changer, two 31e following three readers successfully solvei 
residino in England. I am fifteen years-of I.F. stages with some form ot variable Problem Eo. 361 and books have iccordingis' brei, 
Vige ui'l have built a few simple receiveis selectivity D D F second det A C w1de1 to tiem \ J le is 16 W Itri J ice 
-O. P. ALEXANDER, 107, Hamilton Road, and ist audio, pentode output; controls Ascite, Sliei,1ield, Essex J.'Diatnond, ?, DetnssIer 
Tolicross. Glasgow, E.2. to include A.V.C. switch, bandspread, St-reef, Ureenock. 

TELEVISION AND THE 
BALLOON BARRAGE 

THE recent tests with the balloon 
barrage round London lias brought 

to light certain peculiarities of reception in 
some television sets. There have been 
distinct ghost images observed, while at 
tunes the whole screen has gone alt-erna- 
t'ively light and dark. The latter effect is 

Club reports should not exceed 200 words in length and should be received 
First Post each Monday morning for publication in the following week's issue. 

Special NoIice Will club secretarisa please send in reports irr the form they appear on this page. 

ROMFORD AND DISTRICT AMATEUR RADIO 
SOCIETY 

8asdquartern r Bed Triangle Club, North Street, 
llotnforrl. 

Hon. Sec. : R. C. B. Besrclow (GIFT), 3, Geneva 
Gardens, (indwell eath, Romforci. 
TTIE past month was quite a hectio one, with the 

)oint feld day and the Routford fête io the same 
month. Respite the gloomy outlook ori tite Bank 
}tolilrrv the club turned out in full force, ami were on 
lite field of action by lo am, to erect tite tent, arid 
get tire exhibits laid out, while G3CQ and GIFT, with 
Mr. Osborne, acted as transport and collected tite year 
from tire members' Q1tA's. By 2 p.m. ali irai fixed, 
and we were ready lo tell of our experiences. We trat! 
quite a number of enquiries, and roped ira tltree sore 
members. 2CYW, from Brentwood, gas ua a visit, 
rtrtd we rad a l'resi photographer, startacly G5TCA, irr 

T the meeting held on Airguet l7tlt it was reported 
that aihilirti tort with tite Irteorgocated Radio 

Society of (treat Britairt had teen eorrtirmerl. 
The usual morse tuitiort was given at various 

speeds. 
Alterations ace being roads to tire AC. nutins 

receiver owned by tite society to enable reception of 
tite 1.7 rttc. antateur arroi witttout using a converter. 

(t4ND contirrrres to give slow morse transmissions 
on Wednesday eveniogs. Tite frequency is i,iill hilo- 
cycles. Reporte will tre welcomed frorst readers of thais 
journal who receive tite strorsa ¡tractice Lrartsnaissiorrs. 

EASTBOURNE ANO DISTRICT RADIO SOCIETY 
tien, Sec. r T. C,. lt. Dowsett, 43, Grove Roel, 

Eastbourne, Stuesex. - 

AT 
tire meeting of tite above society. Mr. K. 

Wilkinson, A.M.lnst,.lt.R,, gave a lectrice and 
denronstration on "AC. Motors" 

always asoticed when one or more aeroplanes 
are flying w'ithin reasonable distance of the 
receiving aerial, and is due to reflections 
from the machine body causing a rapid 
change in signal strength, especially if tire 
aeroplane is banking. The combination of 
balloon surface and mooring cable brings 
about similar results as the large gas 
envelope sways to and fro in the aviad. A 
steady ghost image is due to tilo television 
signal being reflected on to the receaving 
set, and arriving a very small fraction of a 
second later titan tile direct ray. This 
causes a second but t'edueed modulation 
signal to be applied to the set, and tire 
ghost image, therefore, appears shghtjy 
to the sight of tite 111am picture 
outlines. 

r 

E' 

at ten I atice. 
Tite history of radio wan given over our antiiliter 

run from a rotary, end although impromptu, was well 
reeeivcd. 

At our meeting Menais. Everett Edgrumlie end Co. 
kindly gaie us a very interesting talk on meters, and 
we all went away el1 pleased. 

SALE AND U!STRICT RAD!O SOCIETY 
Headquarters : St. Mary's Schools, Barker's Lane, 

a1e, near Manchester. 
Meehing Weekly on Thursday evenings at 7 d pro. 
Sacratary S. C. O. tillen, 2FCQ, gi, Eniserdale Drue, 

Sale. 

Tie started by saving that there are four types of 
motors, namely : 1tepulion, I ndaction, llepulsiou. 
imlul ion, and Series or Universal. 

Next lie gave a cotliprehensive explanation of the 
Ilepulsion motor, and tIte Sr1uirrel Cage motor; 
Poles, Fields, and Starting arid Nennung COi]s were 
also dealt with. Corit rising, he ecplained tire in- 
genius meehanïsnr of t lie Iteprtlsion-Inilrtctiou type of 
motor, how, as the motor has attained speed try the 
ilepulsiori method, it automatically changes to tIte 
induction method of operation. 

'lue series or Universal motor was then dealt with, 
and commutators were also discttssed. 

J,ael ly, Mr. Wilkinson showed how armatures can 
L'e tested for fionia. 

PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS 
¡ Any of our readers requiring information 

arid advice respecting Patents, Trade' Marks 
¡ or Designs, should apply to Messrs. Rayner 

& Co., Patent Agents, of Bank Chambers, 29, 
Southampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, I 

who will give free advice to readers men- 
honing this paper. 
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coils you may have on hand. It is a very 

n r e j I 4_'j 
y- \" Short-wave Coil Design 

Ìt) 

tÒtÏÒ Û i I e t t C r jj 
Vibrators 

I have been experimenting with vibra- 
tors for H.T. work and followed the article 
in your July 22nd issue. I have all the parts 
except the rectifier. I asked my local radio 
dealer about one, and the most reasonable 
model he could offer was 12s. 6d. As I 
thought this too expensive when I see you 
used one costing Is. 6d., I thought I might 
save expense by asking where you got yours. 
Could you give me the address of the firm, 
please? "-R. G. P. (Ballycastle, Co. Antrim). 

dipole aerial with reflector each of which is 
crossed at the centre. In this way, instead of 
directing a beam only in one direction it 
radiates practically equally in two 
directions. It is generally used for 20 
metres and below, as on 40 metres it would 
be too unwieldy. It may be fed from a 
tuned or untuned line, and we have found 
it one of the best for 20-metre transmission, 
although for reception it does not appeal to 
offer any marked gain over a standard 
dipole without reflector. 

of using the original Reinartz scheme. 
Could you give me any hints regarding the 
best type of coil for my purpose ? "-J. E. 
(Barmouth). 

THE coil may be wound on standard 
1-pin coil formera, and bare wire 

should he used to facilitate the use of tapping 
clips. The aerial shóuld be tapped as 
well as the reaction condenser, aiìd for 
maximum efficiency it- may also be found 
worth while to tap the grid connection 
down tIme coil. We refer you to an article in 
our issue dated March 11th last wherein the 
arrangement of tappings on a short-wave 
coil were owen.- -. 

THE rectifier referred to by the author 
of the article in question was 

obtained from Messrs. Galpins, of Lee 
High Road, S.E.13. 

Frequency Meter 
"I am going to take up transmitting, and 

feel that a good frequency meter would be a 
valuable asset. Unfortunately I have looked 
through all your back numbers, but have 
been unable to find a design and should 
therefore be glad if you could give me some 
indication as to whether you intend to pub- 
lish one, and if not could help me to make 
one up."-R. F. (N.W.9). 

WE have a design which will be pub- 
lished in the near future. This 

is a single valve oscillator with a home-made 
coil, and is designed to operate fundainen- 
tally ou the 160-metre band. By the use of 
the harmonies this little meter may be used 
iight down to 56 inc/s. Alternatively a 
etystal bar (100 kc/s) may be used in a 
meter to givé harmonics at every 100 kc/s 
throughout the band. The oniy trouble 
with frequency meters is obtaining the 
preliminary calibration. 

Simple Superhet 
I have wanted to build a good superhet, 

but am doubtful regarding a suitable circuit 
for economy operation. I only wish to use a 
maximum of four valves (excluding rectifier) 
and should be glad if you could give some 
idea of the type of set I could build round 

r'-- 
S 

We wish to draw the reader's attention to the I 

fact that the Queries Service is intended only - 
for tite solution of problems ot difficulties 
crisiag from the coostructiois of receivers 
described iii our pages, Irons articles a plearing 

aOur ages, or on general ssireless matters. 
We regret thatwe cannot, for obvious reasons- 

(i)Supply circuit diagrams of rompido 
niiilti-vttive receivers. 

(2) Suggest alterations or mollifications of 
receivers described in oar rontem- - 
poraries. - 

(8) Suggest alterations or moditirations to 
commercial receicera. 

(4) Answer queries over tile telephone. 
(5) Grant interviewa to querists. - 
A stansped addressrd envelope must be 

enclosed for the reply: All sketches and 
u drawings whirls are sent to us should bear 

tIse 111(105 and address of the sender. 
Requests for Blueprints must not be enclosed 

with (literies as they are dealt vals by a 

Mains Interference 
I am recently experiencing interference5 

which apparently comes over the mains. -I 
think this, as a simple three-valve battery 
sel which has been tried on my aerial and 
earth does not give rise to the trouble. 
What would you suggest as the best cure. 
The mains are D.C., and the trouble is a low 
hum which sounds like a small motor 
running."-L; E. (Chipping Norton). 

PROBABLY the simple insertion of a 
special H.F. choke in each lead will 

prove effective. The chokes may ce 
obtained ready-made, or you can wind 
theni yourself, using 100 turns of 22 DCC. 
wire on a lin. former. - The chokes saust 
be enclosed in a box so that no "live '? 
terminais arc left in ais accessible positiòn 
A 2 or 4 mfd. condenier from each s'de of 
the chokes to earth wiltcomplete the filter. 
If this fails to remove the trouble we 
suggest that you conimunicate with one of 
the firnts winch specialises in the supplv of 
interference-suppressing apparatus, and 
they may. be able to suggest a suitable unit. 

Transformer Limitations 
in several of your articles on home- 

made chòkes and transformers you refer to 
No. 4 stampings. I wonder if you could 
tell me whose make these ar.e and the size 
of the particular limbs and winding area, as I 
have a numbet of assorted stampings and 
should like to tise them if possible "-S. L. 
(S.E.4). 

THE stampings referred to are standard 
Stallov components, and the o. 4 

type is tIre standard U '' and T 
asrtqmblv. The T has a top measuring 2in. by in. The other arm of the 

T '' is in. wide. The U '' section has 
all sides kin. wide and is 2in. high. The 
winding a rea is approximately 2in. by tin. 
dia each side of the centre limb, and in most 
I)! the constructional ditta given in our 
pages a cross-sectional area of 1 sq. in. is 

Ineparate department. - ! 
Send your merle, to Ibe Rddor. PRCT1CitL WIRELESS. 
George Nenne,. Ltd.. Tower Rouse. Southampton Street, r 
Strand, London, WC.2. The Coupon must he ,uotooed rwith every query. - 

that number of valves to give me as many 
advantages as possible of the modern 
superhet. "-H. E. P. (Watford. - 

IT 
should be quite a simple matter to 

make a good superhet on the lines 
indicated, using as the valve combination a 
Iteirtode or similar valve followed by a 
trentode IF, stage. This should feed a 
double-diode-triode to give rectification, 
A.V.C. and L.F. amplification and the output 
stage could he a good irentode. By using 
all-wave unit coils the set could be made to 
cover short as well as the standard broadcast 
aa-aa elengths and it should be quite cheap to 
run. 

Tire following replieo to quesito are given in 
r os bbrevt oled form cit/icr becauoe of non-compliance 

wollt errs rules, or /ieeause dite point rwised is not of a 

r general inlet-eat. $ 

P. B. (W. Wickham). The trouble appears to be 
connected mttlt the volume control. We would advino 
n proper exaotiiratiost try the strIkers. 

T. O. (York). Tiro Stand-by Crystal Set, derrribed 
ta cire inne of May 13th, 1933, yould be ideal tor your 
ra rijiements.. 

H. J. (Glas.). Sensitivity crin be increased by 
rerrrírviiig a little of tite carbon grairrilert or by ri pplyi,rg 

r si igl uy higher voll rige through the prirriary 01 the 
irucroihosre transforme . - 

L. F. f.i.1O) .A copy of the issue containing corn- 
jiete -onstriictional details can lie obtained frocs these 
o tires price 4cl. lt would ripjear that one or liceo f 

tire siiloot I risI condensers in tIre eliminator iris I rohen 
do I limit use it until you have lila do arico ou tir is 
i,oint. 

.0. B. (Yarmeuth). Tire circuit is natisfaetorv. A 

T 

1! 

- 

assumed. 

W8JK Aerial 
'' Whilst listening to 

other week I heard a ref 
which was called a W8 
cannot find this in any 
wonder if you can tell me 
particular advantages it 
(N.W.5). 

T HE aera referred tt 
by J. Krauss, in I 

directional bram array 
arranged horizontally 

if I 

orne amateurs the 
erence to an aerial 
JK assembly, i! 
of my books and 

what it is, and what 
possesses.''-L. P. 

D is one developed 
merica, and is a 

It is generally 
cud consists of a 

"Spares Box Three" 
"I have been looking through some of 

your back numbers and am interested in the 
"Spares Box Three," I suppose i am right in 
thinking that this may be made up with any 
type of coil, as I have two coils the same 
as your aerial coil, which would mean that 
transformer coupling would be used between 
H.F. and detector stages. This is all right 
I suppose? "-A. B. E. (Bryn). 

YES, it is quite in order to use two of tice 
coils mentioned, and the circuit in 

question could be built round any spare 

desde or baseboard cat, be used according to your 
own lastes. 

i.u. p (rnaCnau-Festtniog). Any of the receivers 
could he use,! witt, tite coil, Lut we have tot 'teed it 
titel lhereldre cannot guaruntee results. 

J. D. (EdardstOwn, S. Australia). All detaiLs for the 
coils are given on the blueprint, and titis is lwi,tg seat 
inder separate cover so that you will see tite tsoints 
clearly. 

G. H. F. (Luton). Tite coil should be suitable but we 
cannot guarantee it as we have not tried tite set witt, 
t1it panicular coil. 

I The coupon on page 624 must 
be attached to every query 

____ j 
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.Practica1 Wireless These Blueprints are dmwn full 

I 

Copies of appropriate issues containing descrip- 
tions of these sets can in some cases be supplied at 
the following prices, which are additional to the cast BLUES PRINT SER VJCE of the Blueprint. A dash belore the Blueprint Number 
indicates that the issue is out of print. 

 
- PRACTICAL WIRELESS Ro. off 

Date of Issue. Blueptin). 
. CRYSTAL SETS. 

Blueprints, Sd. each..... 
1937 Crystal Receiver .. - I'W71 
lije " Junior" Crystal Set .. P I 

. STRAIGHT SETS. Battery. Operated. 
Ona-valve : BlueprintS, is. each. 
All-Wave Unipen,(Pefltode . - I'WSl i 
Beginners' One-valver .... 19.2.3S PW8Z 
The "Pyramid-" One-valver (HI? 

Pen) . .' .. .... 27.8.38 P\V91 
Two-valve-: Blueprints, is. each. 
Four-range Super Mag Two (D, Peu) PW361 
The Signet Two (1) & LF . . 24.11.38 1'W7C 
Three-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 
The Long-range Exprese Thsee 

(SG, D, Pen) ....... 24.4.37 PW) 
Selectone Battery Three (D, 2 LP 

(Trane)) ......... - PW[C 
Sixty Shilling Three (D, 2 II? 

(RC & Trane)) ...... - PW34A 
J.eaffer Three (SG, D, Pow) .. 22.5,37 3'W33 
Summit, Three(RF Pen, D, Pen) - PW33 
Ail Pentode Three (HF Pen, D 

(Pen), Pen) ...... 29.5.37 PWII 
Mali-Mark Three (SG, D, Pow) 12.G.d7 PW4I 
}fail-Mark Cadet (D, LP, Pen (RC)) 16.3.35 P\V48 
F. .1. Gamm's Silver Souvenir (HF 

L'- Pen, D (Peu), Pen) (All-Wave 
Three) .... ' ..... 13.4,35 PW4I 

(lenet Midget (D, 2 LF (Trans)) .. June "35 FMi 
Cameo Midget Three (D, 2 LF 

(Trans)) - ....... - - PW51 
1026 Sonotone Three-Fòur (TILC 

Pen, B? l'en, Westector, Pen) - I'W51 
flattery All-Wave Three (D, 2 LI? 

C - PW55 
The Monitor (11F Pen, D, l'en) . - PWUI 
Tht Tutor Three (HI? Pen, D, Pen) 21.3.26 P\V82 
The Centaur Three (SG, D, P) . 14.8.37 PW6I 
F. J'. t3s.mm's Record All-Wave 

'F".- - Thrèe(HF l'en, 1), Pen) . . 31.10.36 PWOI 

S li P E R H E TS. 
Battery Sets : Blueprints, is. sich.. 
£5 Sus'erhet (Three-valve) - 5.0.31 
F. J. Camm's 2-valve Superhet - 
F. J. Camme " Vitesse" Ail- 

Waver (5-valver) 27.2,37 

Mains Sets : Blueprints, is. each. 
AC. £5 Superhet ('l'hree-valve) 
D.C. £5 Superhet (Three-valve) 1.12.31 
Universal £5 Superhet (Three- 

valve) ........ - 
F. J. Camm'e AC. £4 Siiperhet 4 31.7.37 
F. J. Camm's Universal £4 Super- 

het4 ........ - 
Qualitone " Universal Polir - - 1&1.37 

Four-valve : Double-sidld Blueprint, is. Sd. 
Push-Button 4, Rattert' Model - 

- 22 10 8 Push-Button 4, AC. Stains Model - 

SHORT-WAVE SETS 
One-valvs : Blueprint, is. 
Simple SW. One-vsiver .... 0.4.33 
Two-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 
Midget Short-wave Two (D, Pen) - 
The "Fleet" Short-wave Two - 

(1) (11F l'en), Peu) -- - 27.8.88 
Three-valve : Bhsegrinte, is. each. 
Experimenter's Short-wave Three 

(SG, D, Pow) ........ 39733 
The Prefect 8 (D, 2 LP (RC and 

Trane)) ........ 7.8.37 
The Band-Spread SW. Three 

(UF Pen, 1) (Pen), Pea) - 1.10.33 

PORTABLES. 
Thres-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 
p .... - Canisse ELF' Three-waive 

Portable (HP l'eti, I), 1'n) . . - l'WGl 
Parvo Flyweight Midget Port- 

able (SG, D, l'en) .... 3.6.39 1'W7 

Issues of Praceical Wireless ... 4l. Post Paid Amateur Wireless ...,.. 4t1,,,, l'raceleal Mechanics ... 
Wireless Magaxlne ... 1/3 

PW4O The Index letters which precede the Blueprint 
PW52 Number indicate the periodical in ahlen tise denari - 

tion appears Thus P.W. refers to PRACTIC.AL 
WIRELESS, A.W, to Amateur WIreless, P.M. to Crac- PW7'3 tirai Merhaniws, W.M. to iVireless Maqusis-,e. 

Send (preferably) a postal order to cover the cost 
Of the blueprint and the issue (stamps over Cd. 

PW'II unacceptabl.e) to PRACTICAL WIRELESS Blueprint 
l'W42 Dept.. George Newnes. Ltd.. Tower flouze, South- 

ampton Street. Strand, W.C.2. 
PW 14 - - 

I'W511 
- Mains Operated. 

PW6O 
pw73 Two-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 

ottsoelectric Two (D, Pen) A.C. - AW403 
EeotsomyA.C. Two (D, Trans)A.C. - WM28 
UsncornA.C.-D.C.Two(D, Pesi).. - WM3O'l 

I'W'95 Three-valve : Blueprínts, is. each. 
Rouse Lover's New All-eiectr!o 

'three (SG, I), Trans) AC. .. - AW'383 
Mantovarui A.C. Three (HF Pen, -. 

p\53 D, Pen) -------- - WM374 
£15 15e. 1936 AC, Radiogram 

(11F, D, Pesi) ...... Jo-n. '36 WM4OL 
PWISA Four-valve : Blueprints, is. 6d. each. 

rw All Metal Four (2 SU, lb, Pen) - Juli, '33 W31329 
Barris' Jubilee Radiograta (11F --l'en. D, LI', P) - - .. .. May '35 WM3&1 

PW3OA 

PWO3 

PWO8 

SUPE R H ErS. 
Battery Sets Blueprints, is. od. each. - 

Modern Situer Senior - SV51373 
'Varsity Foist ------ 0e!. '30 WM395 
Tise ltequest Mi-Waver .... June'36 WM407 
1035 Super-Five Battery (Superhet) - - -W11379 
Mains Sets : Blueprints, is. Od. each. 
Ileptode Super Three AC. -. May'34 W11359 

\V.M.' iladiogram Super AC... - \VM36I$ 

PORTABLE3. 
Four-valve : Blueorints. il. 6th each. 

The "Colt" All-Wave Three (D, 
2 LT (RC & Trans)) , 18.2.30 

The " Rapide " Straight 3 (1), 
2 LF (110 & Trans)) ,, 4.12.37 

F. J. Camine Oracle AU-Wave 
Three (One, Dot., Pen) 28.8.37 

1038 " Triband " All-Wave Three 
(HF Pen, I), Pen) 22.1.38 

F. J. Casnrn's "Sprite" Thrcs 
(HF Pen, I), Tet) . - .. 20.3.38 

The" Hurricane" All-Wave Three 
(SG, 1) (Pen), Pen) .... 30,4.38 

F. J. Camm's "Push-Button" 
Three (HF Pen, D (l'en); Tet) 3.0.38 

Four-valve Blueprintn, in. each. 
Sonotose Four (SCi, D, LT, P) - 1.5.37 
Fury Pour (2 SG, D, l'en> . 8.5.37 
lieta Universal-Four (SG, D, LF, 

Clii) -------- - 
Fueleon Class B Four (SG, D 

(SG), LF, Cl. JI) - . - 

Fury Four Super (SG, SG, D, Pen) - 
Batt?ry Hall-Mart 4 (HF l'en, 

1), Push-Pull) ....... - 

J'\V72 Four-valve : Blueprint, le. 
"Imp" Portable 4 (D, LP, LP 

PW82 (Peli)) --------- 
. 10.3,38 1'WSO 

I'W78 BISCELLANEOUS. 
SW. Coh'verter-Âdapter (1 salve) - PWJSA 

l'WSl 
AMATEUR WIRELESS AND WIRELESS MAGAZINE 

PWS7 CRYSTAL SETS. 
Blueprints, Sd. each. 

l'VISO Four-station Crystal Set . 23.7.38 !iW427 
1314 Crystal Set AW444 

PW92 150-mile Crystal Sel .. -. - AW4SO 

STRAIGHT SETS. Batteri Oparatet 
One-valve : 'Blueprint, ie 

I'Wl7 B.B.C. Special Bne-valver - AW3S7 
Two-valve Bluaprintn, is. each. 

PW14B Melody Ranger Two (D, Trane) .- - AW388 
TWICe Full-volume Two (SG del, J'en) - - A\V392 

Lueerne Minor (D Pen) AW426 
PW4O A Modern Two-valver .. . - WM409 

Holiday Portable (SG, D, LP 
Class B) ........ - AW303 

Family Portable (IEF, J), RC, 
Trans) ........ - AW447 

Two H.P. Portable (2 SG, D, 
QP21) ........ - WM303 

Tyers Portable (SG, D, 2 Trans) - \VMIO7 

SHORT-WAVE SETS-Battry Operated. 
One-valve Blueprints, is. each. 
SW. One-valver for America .. 15.10.38 AW42 
Rome Short-waver -, AW454 
Two-valve Blueprints, in. each, 
Ullra-nbort Battery Two (SG, det, 

Pen) ........ TeS. '16 WM4O'l 
Home-ruade Coil Two (D, Pon) .. - A W443 
Three-valve Blueprints, ia. each. 
World-ranger Short-wave 3 (D, 

ltC, Trans) ...... - AW355 
Ex perimenter's 5-metre Set (D, 

Trans, Super-regen> .... 50.0.31 AW4IO - 

The Carrier Short-waver (SG, D, P) .July '35 W51390 
Four-valve Blueprints, in. 6d. each. 

i. 

F. J. Cautnie " Limit " All-Wave 
Four (HF Pen, D, L?, I') .. 26.9.36 PWO7 

All-Wave "Corona " 4 (11F, Pen 
D, L?, Pow) ...... 9.10.37 PW7O 

"Acme "All-Wave 4 (HF Peli, D 
(l'en); LF, Cl. B) 11.2.3-s PW83 

The " Admiral Four (UF Pen, 
HF Pesì, D, Pen (RC)) .. 3.635 PWI)0 

Mains Operated.. 
Two-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 
AC.. Twin (D (l'en), Pen) ., - PWIS 
AC-D.C. Two (SU. Pow).... P\V31 
Selcetone AC. Itatliogram Two 

(D, Pow) ,,,... .l'WlD 
Thrac-valee Blueprints, is. each. 
1)ouble-Diosle-Triode Three (HI' 

Pen, DJ)T, Pen) .. .. I'W23 
D.C. Ace (SG, D, Pen) -- .. PW2O 
AC. Three (SU, D, Pen) .... - I'WZi) 
AC. Leader (11F l'en, D, l'ow) 7,1_39 ° PW35C 
1)0. l'remier (HF Pen, D, Pen) - - PW3SB 
UblouelITiF Pen, D(T'en). Pen) - 28.7,34 PWHIA 
ArnÇada Mains Tbreì (HF Pen, D, 

Pen) ........ - 
F. J. Comma AC. All-Wave Silver - 

Souvenir TItres (HF Pen, D, l'en) 115.31 
"All-Wave" AC. Three (D, 2 

LP (1101) ........ - 
AC. 1936 Sonotone (HF Pest, HF 

Pen, Westeetor, Pen) 
Mains Record AlL-Wave 3 (HF 

Pen, 1), Pe) ------ - 
All-World Acr-(IIF Pen, D, l'en).. 28.8.37 
Four-salve : Blueprints, Is. each 't 
AC. Fury Pour (SG, SG, D, Pen) 
AU. 1f dry Foste Super(SG, SG, D; 

Pen) .. .. 

A.C. HaU-Mark (11F, Pen, D, 
Pttsl,-Puil) ;-..... 24.7.37 

i.rniversal Hall-Stark (UF Pen, D, 
l'unh-Ptill) ....... 9.2.15 

A.0 All-Wave Corona Four .. 6.11.37 

rWls 

PWOO 

PWaI 

PWOI3 

PW7O 
PWIO) 

Thr,-valve : Blueprints; Is. each. 
Class B Three (D, Trans, Class B) 
£5 5e. S.G.3 (SO, 1), Trans) ., 2.12.35 
Lucerne Langer (SG, I), Trane) - 
£5 5e. Three: De j,axe Version 

(SCI, D, [rane) ....... 10.5.34 
Lurerne Straight Three (.D, 110, 

Trane) ---- - 
Transportable Three (SG, D, Pen) 
Sint pIe-Tune Three (SG, I), l'en) . June '33 
Lcouomy-Pentode Three (SG, D, 

Post) ........ O1. '33 
W.M." 193.1 Standard Three 
(SU, It, Pen) ...... - 

£3 Is. Three (MO. D, Trans) -. Mar. '34 
1335 £6 Os. Batlery Three (SO, 

I), Pen) ........ - 
PII' Three (Pest, D, Pest) ,, - 
Certainty 'Ihres (SU, D, Pen) 
Minituba Three (SU, D, Trasse) Oct. '33 
All-Wtts'e Winning Three (SU, D, 

Pen) ........ - 
Fette-valve : Blueprints, is. 61. each. 
t35s. Four (SO, D, lIC, Traste) . - 
2HP Four (2 SG, D, J'en) .. - 
Self-contained Four (SO, D, LP, 

Class 13) ........ 
Lucerne Straight Four (SG, D, 

L1', Trans) ...... - 
£1 Se. Battery Four (11F, D, 2 LF) Feb. '35. 
The U.K. Foter (SU, SG, D, Pert). Mar. '35 
Tile Aut.o StraIght Four (HF l'en, 

21F Pen, »Dl', l'es) .. '. . ., Ap?. '30 

FilO-vales 8lueprtote,ie, 51. each. 
PW14D Super-quality 'Five (2 11F,- D, RC. 

Ttans) ..,,,.., - 
PW4I Class B Quadradyne (2 SG, D, L?, 

Class JI) ........ - 
P0117 New Class D Five (2 SG, D, LP, 
P)VSl Class B) ..., . - 

A.W. Short-wave World-Beater 
(HF Pen, D, 110., Trans) '- AW431 

AW4IZ Empire Short-waver (SG, D, 110, 

AW122 Trans) ........ - WMO1I 
Standard Fottr-valver Short-waver 

A\V431 . (SU, D, L?, P) .. .. - 
22.7.39 WM383 

Superhet : Blueprint, is. 6d. 
AW417 Simplified Short-wave Super ' Nov. '35 WM397 
WM27I 
WM,327 Mains Oparatel. 

Two-valve : Blueprints, is. each, 
WM337 Two-valve Mains Short-waver (D, 

Peu) AC. ,, - AW453- 
WM351 "Will." Long-wave Converter - WM3SO 
W5[35l Three-valve Blueprint, Is. 

Ilmigrator (SG, B, Pen) AO - W51112 
WM37.l Four-valve : Blueprint, Is. Od. 

WM393 Standard Four-valve AO. Short- 
'35 

WM3O3 
waver (SG, D, 110, Trusts) . Aug. WM3O1 

WittlOD 
.MISCE.LLANEO(13. 

SW. One-valve Converter (Price 
Od.) ........ - AW323 

AW8i'l) Entltusiast's Power Amplifier (1/6) - WM387 
AW421 Listener's b-watt AO. Astplifier 

(1/6) ........ - WM3II 
WM33I, Rutilo Unit (2e.) for WM3OZ (1f-) Nao. '33 W51335 

Harris Rlectrogram battery am- 
WM3SO pIller (1/-) , ..... - 
WHIST De - Liexe Concert AC. Electro- 
WM384 gram (2/-) .. .... Mar. '6 WM403 

New Sl.yle Short-wave Adapter 
Wth404 (1f) ........ - WM388 

Trickle Charger (Od.) ., .. Jase. 5, '35 AW402 
Short-wave Adapter (1/-).. .. - AW456 
Sstpetrhet Converter (1f-) .,.. - AW457 

WistllO JLL.I).L.C. Short-wave Converter 
(1/-) .. .. .. May '33 WM4OI 

WM344 Wilson Tone Master (1/-):: . . 
%VM4OI 

The W.M. AC. Short-wave Con- 
W51310 verter (1/-) ......... .. - .W51408. 
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L _ .T.S. ___ BARGAINS _ This Week's ---.' 
[ 

UNBEATABLE KIT VALUE! IMPORTANT OFFER! --1 

75e. ALL-WAVER for f 6-Valve Dual-Purpose . 

" WORLD S.C.3 " I Ç0 
9to2000 FREE VALVES Receivers List Value £12 1 6 . -- 

metr'es t An all-waver. hard . . Here's a bargain in a.thou- , . 
. 

1T 
to beat in every , me ros sand. Brand-new famous. 

- : S/Wr:fents BARGAIN 9GNS. lf 
. Wage-range 9 to . Illuminated scale. BF.O. AyO. switch and Tone control. R.F pre-amplifier. I 

. -- I 2 000 metres. using Aligne an Built-rn speaker and 'phone 3ack. For AC. 200/250 y. A Bargain or the ham / efUCient self-10- Tested and general use. 16/- secures and 12 monthly payments of 16/3. .- cating coils. Kit '- 
- -ec:o??smniy REPLACEMENT CHASSIS Battery Short-Wave " Buy " " 

STATION- fr6C12Y BargainsYou Must Not Miss New 
SCALE. OFFER.-Above kit with set 0f 6 . i 2 Coils Cash or COD. 41/6 or 3l- All-Wave A , i . 

down and 11 monthly payments of 41-. 1f required I'..l tVaIVer - - 

svitii set of len Coils for 9 to 2.000 metres add 1716 to - ., 
cash price or 1/6 to deposit and payments. % sL',l'7s List Value £6.6.O , -fl,, 

(lIVEN ¡lIBE - BARCAIN 72f6 s -- 'Valves 
POST ORI)FIIS. Please register currency and - - - cross P.O's. Carriage and COD, charges paid i A I-waves, I to . 

over 10f- except for Eire and overseas. metres. Amazingly . . 

CALLERS. All advertised lines available from - 
. our only London addiess tion. 3 watts ot tput. i 

- 4-valves comprising ' .- BARGAIN 49/6 
BARGAIN PAR('ELS. No Coasiruelol', Exiseri- Fully . -' VMHF Pent.. SG, Pentode 
niente! os Serviceman must miss this OpiiOI'tiiflhil. tested , and lt-ct. Sensitivity and COMPLETE KIT as illustrated with special Band- 

1 each 2 and 3 gang variable con- volume controls. Pick-up spreading condensers. Transformer, etc., and coils for 
dansers. 1 roil. 1 transformer. 3 sockets. Pleasing station 12-94 metres and British matched SC,.. Del., LP. and 
valve holders, 6 resistances. 6 Oxed scale Overall size, ihm. x din. x Blm, high. For AC. Pentode valves given free. A magnificent receiver for - 

- condensers. h doz. various control 2001250 i'. Fully tested. Send only 5/- with older, balance efficient short-wave work. Selling in Ihousanels. 
knobs and h brand-new ready- in 12 monthly payments of 7/3. Kit with easy-to-follow instructions is yours for 216 

I drilled plated steel chassis. 1,1st E-t'I l'i R 3-vulve ..G. VERSION. Wave-range down and 12 monthly payments of 4(3. 
L t'/ - vaine 45/-. Bargain 5/9. plus 94. 14-2,0/0 metres. Station scale and size as above. Loir 

for special packing and postage. HT. cossumOtion. ample volume. Screened Coils. Corn- %Ve s'ose you up to 50°/ All B 'It' h Il t - 0141)111 EARI,'Y. Not available plate with valves. 65/- or 5/- down and 12 nsonthly pay- battery and mains. Sd now foi' 'IlIIuZ°IN to Eire or overseas. menta 015/9. %ALVE LIST and your FREE cozy 01 the "/ 

More COMPONENT BARGAINS 
Post charges paid over 101-. 

BAR-TYPE 2-GANG CONDENSFÁI9..0005 mfd. 
each section.l With trimmers. Brightly plated, size 
Sin. x 2m, x 2m., worth 121-. Bargain. 2/3. 
METAL CII ASSIS. Brand new heavy gauge Cadnijuni- 
plated steel chassis, 141 X 71 X 2,in., ready drilled for 
5 v-holders, mains transformer, etc. Bargain, 2/-. 
Post 6d. extra. 
COILS. parcel of 4 assorted screened and unscreened 
coils for experimenting and replacements, Bargain. 

'Ij[CKLE CIIAHGEIO. 2 V. t amp. Model, Metal 
Rectifier, 10,-. l'or A.C. mains 200/250 vOlts, 
KNOBS. i doz. assorted control knobs. 1)-. 
VOLUME CONTROI.S. I'OTENT1O/ILTF.I4S. Well- 
known makes, all values up toi meg.. 2/- ; with Switch. 

3 portIon, latest type. j/- each. 
Supersensitive tppe, 3/6 per pair. 

B.T.S. ULTRA SW. TU1II1 UlJ,I1itNSI5It. Maxi- 
mum capacity of 67 mmfd. heavily sIlver-plated vanes 
and spacers. Improved method for contacting moving 
vanes ensuring 10w impedance. Usual price, 7/6 
BARGAIN. 36. 
B.T.S. ULTRA S/W 'I'UNING COlIS. Comprising 
2 coils (1 3-turn and 1 2-turn) employing self-supporting 
15 swg. copper wire silver-plated to reduce resIstance 
to HF currents. Ready mounted with connections on 
low-loss block. Usual prIce 2/9. IIAIgGAIN, 1)6. 

S/Het R/GRAM CHASSIS 
Complete with Sp 

List Value BARGAIN £91196 
New season's 6-stage 
5-valve radiogram 
model. Wave-range 
18-2,100 metres. AyO. I tone and volume con- 
trols. Pleasing etation 
scale. watts Output. 
With matched spcalcer, 
ready to play on A.C. 
or D.C. mains 200/250 
volts. Chassis size. 
JUin. by 8/in, bY 
Ein, high. PU. 
sockets. Yours for 
10/- down and 12 monthly 
payments si 10/11. 12 MOntha 

Guarantee. 
COMI'LItTL TAIII.lt MODEL. Above chassis housed 
in exquisite veneered walnut table cabinet, upright 
type. 19m, h. 1211e. w. lUtin. dews. Complete with 
speaker and ready to play on 200/250 s. A.C. or D.C. 
A superb receiver and normal value 10 gnt. ll%ItGAIN 
7 (lus., or 12/8 down and 12 monthly pay- 
ments of 12/8. CASh C.O.l). (INS. 

N.T,S. Short-Wave Book. 
F 

CHASSIS BARGAINS-contiued 
ALL-WAVE A.C. SUPERHET. Wonderfully efficient 
4-valve model. Wave-range 18-2,000 metres. StatIon- 
name scale as mode] illustrated in centrc COlumn. 3 watts Output. An amazing performer .isd usbeatable 
value. Site Ute. X tIn. 81m, high. F'ul]y tested and 
complete wIth all valves. List value? gos. BARGAIN 
Cash. COD.. 79/6 or 5/- secures, balance is 12 monthly 
payments of 7/3. 
SUS'Elt lI.%NIJPA/4'4 4-valve CII.SSlS. Special 
stain 1 4-valve S.D., Pentode Output model, Wave.range 
200-2.000 mettes. Pick-up sockets. 3 watts output. For radiooi gramophone makesan ideal replacement model, 
Complete with sil valves. Fully tested. List Valuo 
144/0, llAl{(IAIN 55/- or 5/-down and 12 monthly pay- ments of 5/-. "5 

- - -- _4_POST NOW I , 

INEW TIMES SALES CO., - 

156 (Prw.2), LUDGATE HILL, 'LONDON, 
CIty 5516 

Please senil pue (JASH/C.O,D,/ll.l', 

Ilogetlie,' with ynup' Free illustrated Shoi'j-Wac and .tnlplilit'r Booklet and Bargani Lists. 
NA/hill ............................................................... 

I 
ADI)ItESS .......................................................... 

....... ........ ....... ... ,.,....ES'l',1924,. 

MY LIFE STORY BY 
ommissioner amb 

OF THE SALVATION ARMY 

EVERY FRIDAY 
Of all Newsagents 

4 

and BookstaIIs 

Ueoroe Ncw,,c's, lid. 

i. 

ii 
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Advert.sementa are accepted fo these - columna at she rate of 2d. per word. Words - CABINETS in blach fate and/or capitali are charged 
doib this at1 

- - 
4f- 

I. 1B1\1 loi Lw I à 120 Irirpose 
per tine. All advertisements must be 

prepaid. AH communications should be 
addressed to the Advertisement Manager, 

('VON\EJjT Yost Set into a }tsdiorrrin at lliiiiniurn 
Practical Wireless Tower House, uost surplus erbiuiets trotti trOlert rouliers turnIer 

Southamptc St,ect, tcand, London, WC.2. STOCKTAKING SALE 
cost or urrruruulrrrtuire (ururdrilled), 30f. urluuvirtds itiotors 
at uslrolesaleJruiee 

console arid louidspakcr 

RECEIVER0IN1S AND SPECIAL CLEARANCE photos burred to conflIt', 
Surplus. Clearance or Secondhand, etc. O FFE RS ! 1.1-I arid (o Ltd., S9, Edgware foul, 

(Ibl'FI ERNRADIO'r4 WItIElESS I1AIIGAINd. - fi W.:!, Tel. l'ad .531)1. 

L. 

i,) tif- !'crcels of Assorted rip-to-slate Coniporieri's- 
ilesislanees, Coils, ondeirsers, cte., etc Value 2/-, 
5/- per pareet. 

Vniuiiìe Controls, assorted ca parities, ntitli switch, 
10/- er rina. without ovitrli. li/O doz. ; Assorted 
'l,ll,Irlar Condensers up to d i,,0i., 0/- rIna. Teloeri 
W34r1 Coils, 3/ii; W70 Coils, 1/-; AC/D.C. Meters, 
5-range, s/S ; P.O. Microphones, 4f-; Neutron Crystals, 
4/li duz. : Marconi '124 Valves, tiri. ; Ormoud Speszer 
Units, d/d; Virlveholders, 5-, 7-, 9-pin, 4f- loe. 
Celest ion ounilcx Speakers, lerma eut magnet I li/ti. 
TlLonsa i ils uf Bargains for (;a Ileca.-Soni.hern Radio, 
4fr, lisle Street, London, WC. Geirard 6053. 

VAUIALL-All 
goods prevIously advertiseil are 

si ill avaIlable sensi row f,,r is test i rico list, 
íree.-VattrIrrrll Utilities, lOIrs, Strafld, W'.C.2. 

CON V i IISION UNITti for operating ic. Receivers 
lenin A CRains, 100 wafts iiiitpiit. tdf ti/i).- 

J 50-wa it MOill for operai ing Itadingra iii('piifflìes, 
LI/IO/O. Citfl,I for fists-tOss. J". Ward. 40, l'se- 
riiigdori Street, London, R.C.4. Tel: 1-tOilions '37(13. 

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS 

LOIJÍ)SI5EAKEIL repairs, British, American, airy 
make. 24-hour service, moderate prices.- 

Sinclair Speakers. Putteney Terrace, Copenhagen 
Street, Lonrlon, Nl. 

LS. Ilgl'tllt AN]) REWINDING SEtt'V1C : 24- 
l,our service. See below :- 

REP.\ I IfS t.) oroviliC roil st,ealreis si speri;ility. 
Xeiv cone assemhlies Sited. Specrii coils ml 

fields rroiinil or altereil. _\la irs Ira issforitsers, t-imotrv,r, 
eliminators and vacurmnts relrmitred. prices tirrOted. 
Speri er traitsförmers, Class ' lt '' 1.3". tesi risti,rniers 
s sci piek ups rewound at 45. earl,, post fi-ce. i liscoimnt 
trade. Estimates free. fjiirsrririteeil st.isi, etlrn. 
L.S. Repair Service, 5, Bailtans (trove, Losidriis, S.W12. 
'l'une : Ilatteesea -1:121. 

NEW LOUDSPEAKERS 

3 
SP1OAKERS trois' 6/6 earl,, P.31. sinaI 

s energised 4m, to thu., including several 
El,On'ls lSi'i.-Stnclrsir Speakers, I'isiteney Terrace, 
Copenisrrgeis Street, London, Nl. 

't 
. 7P VACANT 

WI RELESS CARERS- 
)nci'easesl salaries tin,! Peissioiis jisatte Basil,, a 
j.osiltaiile anni interesting isrofessioui. We i rai,, 
sludent s for itil brauches a un givarauitee riiitilntiii,-i tu. 
Brital ms's leading Colleges. Boarders accepted. \V rite 
for free i'nspectus.-Wireless (:,,ileee, (toln,-vsn hay, or 
Wireless College, Calmore, Sorsi iian,ptois. 

\7l lt.Eh,TtSd. All sltm:iiilierl lnnpiis ajni,oiiil.enl' to 
i ni erer4i ng jobe. lbs rders ree'epted. l'rosineci sis 

fr0,,, Di'jnt.. b'/W, The \Virelv,-s School, Marror-gamnlcmns, 
llollonray, ),ousrlon, N.7. 

ÑEW RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

ANKRUPT BARGAINS. Bran,! new ]lllS,nJ 
monlet'u, imtaleers' sealeni cartons, wills guaramrtees, 

at less 50% below lined prices. Also Portables arid 
Car Itathlo. Send 1d. stamp for lists,-1;anito 
Juirgairis, l)ept. A,W,di1-S, Liclufleld Road, Astou, 
Jtirssniirglramrn, 

BXKlltYi"1 BARG&INS.--1ist. tree'. ' 

II lii. pnsnrlm-pull I tilO siupr-rirets, £7/i n'o, 
'l'rsn'tnl nor in 19:30 l2- gtt. sin in' duets, £O/ ill/ti. \\'cstn in 

ssk!gn' n sn'ts, 45/-. Br,mnsw'in'k 5v. srspn'rliet rad ion'rn n 

J(171i, L il, Maumy others. V, ives, n'ciinporuemits, m'inn, i ri. 
All nerv goosl-l3iitli, li, St,sumfoctl Ave'rsue, Itmightonm. 

POTENTIONIETERS WITH SWITCH,b isieg., meg., 
20_lImiti n)isinns mmii li'l,(Mi(i olrisns. 1/3 ennclu. 
POTENTIOMETERS WITHOUT SWITCH, 2 nnneu., 

1 sieg., I 
OrIg., 4150,0150 oisimns, itl,is)ni ol,nnns,dil,iimnu 

O!nssms. I 15,11011 olìi,s, i f- ers,'ls. 
SPECIAL OFFER - COHTINENTAL MAINS 
VALVES, 4v. AC Typen, ti-pins onsly, )ri fil I'., 

.tln/Ji, A('Ji', A('/sU, Ac/SItS, At/li P, It/VII L,', 

2/6 erich. 
' 

F. W. RECTIFIERS '350v. liuiirirni., 4/ii ; thOr'. 
J2Onna., 5/6. 20v,, iSa AG/DC Types, SI;. Var. 3mm. 

ris_i, Power. Il i" l'ers., 2/- ('ni'1,. 
U.S.A. Types, 14, :tns 41, :01/44, :15/51, 55, '10, 57, 54, 
It , il 75. 51. 2,'iS, dAli, 2,1 7, 2 it7, ¿iAl, 12Z;l, t I Il, 
25'), all I iO,' 3/-. 
TUBULAR CONDENSERS, .1,1)2, .0001, OUtil sind 
.Or515 rnrí',t , , i ' tue . "lonsr iliac,'. 
ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS. tuletnnl ('nun. S 
mirlO. :32(3 vcnit,r, t Ii,,' 1/6. S+8 inI'. 47:,v.±lo risi. 
50v., 2 l'or 2/6. +8 nsf. 451ir .4-8 nil'. 230V.. 2lnnr 2/6. 
T.C.C. DRY ELETROLYTIGS. .8+8±4 smI. thirty., 
2f- cad,. 
560v. CARDBOARD ELECTROLYTICS: -Insu. or 
S noi'., l'O. S.f-I inI',, 2/9. 8-j-s nnnl'.. 2/6. 4+4 mrO, 

'2/4, MAINS TRANSFORMERS-MANUFAC- 
TURERS' SURPLUS. 250-dth)v. OLI lint,,, lv. 2 n,, 

33 V. I a., 3/6. 

NOW READY. PREMIER'S 1940 CATALOGUE, 
112 Pages. 

Over 20 Pages British and U.S.A. Valve data. 
PRICE 6d. PER COPY. GET YOURS NOW. 

Huge Reduction in Prices ot 
TRIAD U.S.A. VALVES 

trem 2/3 ech! Send tor NEW Price List.' 

PREMIER SHORT-WAVE KITS. 
Contislete tin (lie last nletrsil in,'In,ehimsit ii 't'aires misil 

' cOils, me sell ris ihmeoreliensi mssmml rr'irsing stirne rims amid 

nicOl irnstrin,'tiismss l'os' l)sniImli ir! nmnsni rr'ori,in,rr. Orni 
kit is srltmlniieel retti, mi sied ('imassis unni l'arrel misI 

lises l,luna-inr coils lo Inline 'loin Il Inn 175) modI 'es. 
i 'u'aivu Slmun'I -\\'rn ve I(en'ei ver cnr fr nhm1nter 

i1it .......... 17/6 
1 'Value Si ort- \Vns ve Superi net Onunverter 

Kit .......... 20/- 
1 Vmnlu'e Sliorl . t'sue A .C. Snmlneeinet Comm - 

verter hit ........... , 22J6 
2 \,rsh'e r'ïisurt,-\Vave Receiver lsit .... ha/- 
1 \'al'e 81,0,1 -IYave t4'reens u:r,Ii .a,sel 

l'emnt'),Ie Ji it ........ 58/6 
PREMIER U.S.A. QUARTZ TRANSMITTING 
CRYSTALS 7 inn', Rmmmmnl, 10/- e'rn,'h. ,'ittn i'mnlil,rrnlmo,s 
i/ei-I il/mi,'. )':mrm'lusm'nl in,,luie,' n, mini i,mm,-, 3/-. 
MORSE K EYS. Exnneilemrt riss ,snovn',sme,nt_ omm 

, Imahmilile (unie. 2/9 eseln. 
' PREMIER SHORT-WAVE COILS, I- armI I-mum 

n 
tyine's 13-I'm, 22-II. 4l-tl, 78-1711 leides, 1/9 iurm,'in. 

r%'ir In s/tiC' it . Sl,eeinmi set 01' StO'. s ',nils, J -l-t ill 
usrotmee, 4/ sen, rr'it.ts Cim'Cnrit. m'I'ennsi ,',':t- 
fm.\\r_ roil, I 1-25. t O-43, 38-$0 nnsel res. Simil able a ny 

'tvIne eirninin . 2/6. 
UTiLITY hirmo Cimenor l)inmls ,, Direct nn,,I 1(10.1 

Jimitios, 3'9. 
PREMIER r'AIiorf-\V,nve Consmlemnruems, m,lI-tnra,ss mmm- 

strums inr/ W-i i in Trolitul i mnummlmur'in'nn . j 5 , sift, 1 /6 
'j 25 mml'.. 1,7 : 4m) rs,msmt'., 1 '9 : lritm mirinI'., 2- 

; 
mill 

tisruml'., 213 '; dr,ts misil',, 2/6. 
TROLI1'UL DOUBLE SPACED TRANSMITTING 
CONDENSERS. 35 minI'., 2/9 ; 4m) sim'msnt',, 3/c,; 
1mO) iisrmnl'., 4,'- ; isils nnnnmf., 4/6. - ' , ' 

ItEW TROLITUL SPLiT STATOR CONDENSERS, 
10 < Ii) umori'. , 1 0/6. . 

' COI L FO R M E RS, 4 - mir ii-J, l mn iei,,'In us, 1 f- -nich, 
' Order's 3/- 'mmmi ver seat Cost l'neo. 1rnmIem' 5f-, 

lnIet5e enLut uni , I'm'strnvr. 

ALL POST ORDERS ib : Jubilee Worka, 167, 

Lower Clapion Road, London, E.5. ,t.,,m/me,'( 4723 
CALLERS TO t Jubilee . Works, or our NEW 

PREMISES, 169, FLEET STREET, E.C.4. 
C'n'n,O',n/ IsnIl, 

cr50, High Street,Clapham, S.W.4. ilnes'13y 21St 

g. 

MORSE EQUIPMENT ," 

tL rismmge nit' i'annnrmniiit,imi Keys. l'r'aetice" Sels, 
Oscilirstoru. Jlecn,rnier,s a imd nl ser Itanlio 'I'els'urmsjil r 

.5 tOni n'at,nms. nl,'eigmnesh ammt! immnrmnumf,n('tnjred uy 'f. It. Itr ElrO', \'n'nnrin,l I 'lsmsisspioui 'i'elc'gn'aplsint.. Also- 
Ititeiv hat-dr s'i roust niet io,,. Semini 2u1. for (lIn. I nrste 
geuerrm I catsIogrme.-\\'ebb's ILsilio, I 4, Solio St reel, 
J,osidoms, W. I . 'I'lmOmsc n Gerrm,rd 208'.j. 

- 

SHORTWAVE TRANSMITTERS 

i'nmrng'.ot Trzmmmursmitte,'s, ltvm,iters aun 
Speeds Amsnmnlidi'i'e, Sole Agn'imts s'or fmsmu,rmri 

i IALLICILI l'I' Oils irroelnmn:tiorns. 'l'rstmmsmmmittvr isnodm-i.r 
irom,s LS t o £210. l'smil ut 0,1, of corisinommorml n,. i,,('l liilitat 
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INVALUABLE TO ALL
MOTOR ENGINEERS

Wonderful Motor Engineering
Advisory Service !

THE Special Posta' .Advice Service
in connection with the production

of " MOTOR ENGINEERING " en-
titles you, for 2 period of TWO
YEARS, to guidance on any branch
of modern motor engineering. No
query can he too complex for the
Sersice while alternatively you may
consult it on any simple point which
temporarily eludes you
We have mad: arrangements to obtain
this information -from experts in all
branches of the industry, men of great.
experience. The information you require
may cost us pounds-but these authori-
ties are at your disposal for TWO
YEARS.
An initial payment of only 5' wit-
entitle you to the unequalled reference
facilities of this Postal Advice Service,
TOGETHER WITH THE 4 PRESEN-
TATION VOLUMES (shown here)
TIMING CHARTS, BLUE PRINTS.
FOLDING -OUT MODELS
SPECIAL CHART CASE.

nu 'ending for hhe
Brochme outlining this
new and attractive offer.
you glace yourself untie,
no ohligeriian u,,hutrrcr.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

"MOTOR

iii

ENGINEERING"

FREE
Attractive
Moro it u Cite
Bound Case in
which to keep
your Charts and
Blue Prints.

"MOTOR ENGINEERING" con-
tains 2,160 pages of invaluable know-
ledge and well over 2.000 illustrations,
;ncluding Diagrams, Plans, and specially
taken " action " photographs.

4 MAGNIFICENT VOLUMES
OF THIS NEW, UP-TO-DATE WORK

47 TIMING CHARTS, COVER-
ING OVER 1,6C0 CARS AND COM-
MERC!AL VEHICLES

24. BLUE -PRINT BRAKE
LAY -OUT DIAGRAMS

FOLDING -OUT MODELS OF IGNITION
COMPRESSION -ENGINE AND CUT-OUT

AND VOLTAGE REGULATOR

PRESENTED *WITH*2-YEAR
MOTOR ENGINEERING SERVICE

POST
To -day

Nam.'

HOME LIBRARY BOOK CO.,
Tower House, Southampton St.,

Strand, London, W.C.2.
Hence send Me Free Brochure
containing full particulars of your
wonderful Postal Advice Service
and set of 4 new Volumes, etc., on

MOTOR ENGINEERING -

Occupation P W 2939

If you do not tei,h to cut rear coy. ,crul a postcard, mentioning
 Practical Wireless:. to address, ohovc.

1

4

Genetic Newnes, Ltd.
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qiifIMPORTANT GUIDE
to SUCCESSFUL

ENGINEERING CAREERS
After months of intensive'.effort and research, we are
pleased to announce that the new edition of our Hand-
book:' ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES," is now
out of the publishers hands and ready f9frcc distribu-

tion. Containing 268 pages of practical guidance, this
book is, beyond argument, the finest and most complete
handbook on Successful Engineering Careers ever
compiled. It is a book that should be on the bookshelf of
every person interested in engineering, whatever his age,
position or experience.

The Handbook contains, among other intensely in-
teresting matter, details of B.Sc., A.M.LC.E.,

A.M.LMech.E.,
A.M.I.R.E.. CIVIL SERVICE, and other important
Engineering Examinations ; outlines courses in all
branches of CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRI.

CAL, AUTOMOBILE, RADIO, TELEVISION, and
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING, BUILDING,
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT, etc., and explains
the unique advantages of our Employment Department.

WE DEFINITELY GUARANTEE

"NO PASS -NO FEE"
If you are earning less than £10/ per week you cannot afford to/ miss reading " ENGINEERING

OPPORTUNITIES." In your own
interests we invite you to write (or

forward the coupon) for your copy of
this enlightening guide to well -paid posts

-NOW.

no cost or obligation

ENGINEERING

I

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF
I

I

I
I

of any kind.

TECHNtILOGY
409A, SHAKESPEARE HOUSE,

17, 18, & 19, STRATFORD PLACE, LONDON, W.1.

TEAR

/ BRITISH INSTITUTE OF

elss

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY,

909A, Shakespeare House, 17-19, Stratford Place, W.1.

Please forward, Free of cost or obligation of any kind, I
your 268 page Handbook.

NAME

ADDRESS

I
I
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Hear Everything FIRST
You need a
TROPHY

(It's the ;1om:4v AVES
that bring you the AVortills
nem s . . . iniport an t and
vital communleattons are
continuously coming Over.
With a specially designed
THOPHY you hear every-
thing at Tiny hour of the
day or night.

Wave -range 6,5 to 545 melres.

ORDER YOURS NOW !
TROPHY 6 Communication Radio
Illustrated above. Six international octal -type valves. Four frequency ranges,
with a continuous coverage from 6.5 to 545 metres. Directly calibrated freimeney
scale. Independent electrical handspread with separate illuminated dial.
Automatic volume -control and frequency milpijes.
SeruhReceive switch. Pitch control_ Provision for tieing doublet input..
Headphone jack. Built-in speaker. Cabinet in steel. pleasing black crystalline
finish. Overall dimensions : 171in. wide. Min. high, tin, deep. Dpop t < bed
accurately aligned and ready for cm -Mien cn A.C. 25e -v. ill loll cycles
supplies. PRICE 91 GNS. The TROPHY 12 Months'

TROPHY 8.-8 Valves. 5 Bands TROPHY SIW3._negvnerative
1,50 metres. Continuous band- g-vslvers for A.C. and battery use
spreading. Illuminated scale en- (A.C. Model 2 plus rect.) with a really
graved in kilocycles add 805" in 1' amazingly high degree of sensitivity.
steps. RI'. on all bands. Separate Wave -range using self -locating coils
oscillator. Beat frequency oscillator for external insertion, 6.2 to 550
with separate pitch control. Send! metres. Metre and Land -calibrated
Receive switch. A.V.C. and B.F.O. scale. Built-in Sixaker and 'phone
otoolf switches. Selfeten tained tack.
smoothing circuit, High impedance A.C. VOWEL OATTtAtvoutput sockets for using separate 58 OS. £5 155.P.M. speaker. Jack ITIC011,11 ttl pd for
headphone see. For A.C. 200.255-r, Supplied with coils for 12-52 metres
Accurately aligned. PRICE 12 CAS. or with coils for complete ccverase,
SPEAKER to match Receiver 2 CNS. 16,2(1. extra. Lasiest Terms on
extra.. all Models.
Send NOW for complete TROPHY Lists. post

free by return. Trade supplied.
PETO - SCOTT CO. LTD.,
77 (FW3.), City Road, London, E.C.1. Tel. Clis$old 5555.
II (PW3.), High Holborn, London, W.C.I.

Tel. Holborn 3246.

Standard Wireless Books for the
Practical Man

1. TELEVISION AND
SHORT-WAVE HANDBOOK

By F. J. CAMM
Contents : - Television Principles
Simply Explained, The Transmitting
System, Analysing the Signal. Fre-
quency Bands and D.C. Lighting,
The Scophony System, The Cathode
Ray Tube, Modulating - the C. R.
Tube, Reception on C. R. Tubes.
Radio Reception and Television,
Reception Faiilts, C. R. Tube Focus-
ing, Singly Control Ope4ation, Cut-
ting out Static- Interference, Pro-
jecting Television Pictures, Electron
Multipliers, Television Receiver De-
sign, Solving the Mains Problem,
Making a C. R. Tube Power Unit,
Metal Rectifier for Television Ap-
paratus, The Time Base, Operating
a Television Receiver, Components
for Television Apparatus Receiving
the U.S.W. Signals, Receiving Tele-
vision Sound Only, Aerials for Tele-
vision, Television Applications, An
IntrOdurtioa to Short -Waves, Skip
Distance and Fading, Circuits for
the Short -Waves, Superhets for
Short -Waves, etc. Profusely illus-
trated. 57- net (By post 5, 6).

get pro the
'end the form

2. WIRELESS TRANS-
MISSION FOR AMATEURS

By F. J. CAMM
A book- which novels fully anti
clearly the whole field of wireless
transmission for the amateur en-
thusiast. from the -obtaining of an
amateur transmitting licence to the
en tstruction and operatiOn of a
transmitter.. With 120 illustrations.
Contents : Valves. Transmitting
Circuits. The Radio -Frequency
Power Amplifier. Modulation Sys -
terns. Electronic Radiation. One -
Valve Battery -Operated Transmit-
ter. Aeria!s. Station Layout. Fre-
quency Meters. Making Coils. etc.

2; 6 net (By post 2.10).

3. THE MATHEMATICS OF
WIRELESS

By RALPH STRANGER
This brilliant and experienced
writer on Wireless has a happy
knack of making even the driest
and most abstruse tante interesting
-and amusing !
The book deals with : Arithmetic.
Algebra. Powers and Roots. Dif-
ferential Calculus. Integral Calcu-
lus. Trigonometry. The Slide Rule.
Logarithms. Efficiency. Curves and
Graphs in Wireless.

5/- net (By post 5/6).

ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER TO
en kirks you require at the renal price, ihus saving postage. Aliernatiodu
the publishers, with pascal order (pins extra on each hook to comet purage)

and the hook or hooks will be sent direct to yeti.

4. PRACTICAL WIRELESS SER-
VICE MANUAL

By F. J. CAMM.
A complete. practical and up-to-date work on

the testing and servicing of all types of wireless
receivers, packed with valuable information forboth the amateur and professional service -man.With over 200 illustrations. Chapters on Choiceand Types of. Instruments. Fault Tracing withoutInstruments. D.C. Multi -Range Milliammeter.
Measuring Resistance. A.C. Voltages. 'Capacity.
Trimming and Aligning Receivers. Testing Valves.
Valve Replacement. Reaction Faults. 'Distortion-
Causes and Cure. Tracing Sources of Interference.
Temporary Repairs and Substitution. Tracing and
Eliminating Hum. Simple Tests for Components,
etc., etc 5/- net (By post 516).

r---
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

I

To the Book Publisher, GEORGE NEWNES, Ltd.,
TOWER HOUSE, SOUTHAMPTON STREET,
LONDON, W.C.2. Please send me by return the
book or books encircled below, I enclose Postal
Order for the necessary amount.
If yOu hand this form to your bookseller
state the titles you require.

1. 2. 3.

P.O. No. is

Name

I

I
I

Value

4.

please

Address

P.W.9.9.29.
OA= NM OM 111 Mal MN IMO MN MS NM MN IMMO 1111111 UMW MMI =Mg
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L - H. J. SARTON CHAPPLE, B.Sc. 

ROUND, THE WORLD OF WIRELESS 
Simple Transmitters Secret Television Transniittr containing also matter of interest to urban 

the the SOME tr?uble has been created lately listeners, will be broadcast on September 
11th. ile title the Land." regulations governing the l S. by ait nrìlçnown television is ews of 

LIXDER use of transmitters in this 'oimtrv transmitter. opert.ing late at night and Ihe broadcasts are edited and presented by 
amateurs are at liNt Itiiitd eonipIete1 n ipm out thc (qn tmtiqn buid 011 of th best authorities in the countr 

in ixtinum povu of 10 is ìtts In '. ice ot 
o lar the station is uiuikntihed. Professor J. A. Scott-Watson, Sibthorpian 

tite tact that abroad many amateurs use 
- I rofessot' of Agriculture at Oxford, and 

 powers of .500 watts and sometimes more, 
sorne beginners think that very little can 
be done vitli such a small power as 10 watts. 
A fee evenings spent in listening to the 
amateur transmitters on 20 or 411 metres 
w ill convince jon, however. fha t consider- 
able ranges may be covered at this simili 
power. and a one-valve transmitter may 
gire remarkable results wiremi conditions 
arc favonrable and \%hen the apparatus is 
p:oiei'iy adjusted. The type of aerial is, 
o! course, ol paramount importance, and 
a (lireetional beam will CnsmU'e that maxi- 
muni radiation takes place in a given direc- 
tiori. lroper adjustment of the various 
voltages and loads are also essential, and 
in tIria issue wo describe a one-valve unit 
nf the tritt type which forros an ideal 
bnsis for the begimier. lt is lr' no means a 
''local " transmitter, amI it may be modi- 
fied, if dcired, at a later date by tire addr- 
t i n of a poeramplifier, building tlii on a 
.'eparate chais and building up on the 
rack pruiciple. No changes vilI have to 
be lirado fl the present unit. except the 
iiiclrrsiori of a small support for i eorrrlirrg 

Radiotype 
ANEW s-stcrii of corn iniation was 

recently demonstrated in New York 
by the International Business Machines 
Corporation. It functions somewhat like 
a tOiCtypt', FcCeiViiiL' i mnjrirlses over the nit ra- 
short waves. Messages were sent b 
àivater.irs iii all parts of America to t lie 
A.JULL. station at tire New York World's 
Fair and a liadiotype transmitter relayed 
them to tue Hotel L'loire where they were 
projected ori a large Badiotyime screen. 

Marine Radio in Eire 
THE %larcorui International Marine Coni- 

nìuni eat ion (ionipan have est.aldislied 
new offices at 49, Nnrth Vail, Dublin, Ihr 
destina with the maintenance of wireless 
installations oir ships calling at Dublin, 
ad itlier matters relative to marine 
wireless in Eire. 

News of the Land 
TI-I I that f a series of monthly broad- 
casts, ifltended pri mari lvjor fisrmners but 

author of several books. " News of the 
Land '' n-ill have a fix((l time iii tire pro- 
granmnìes-each fourth Thursday from 
September 14th, at 6.45 p.m. Another 
monthly programme. " Midland Farmers' 
Club,'' will dlso have a fixed time allotted 
ta it. 

Senior Manx Grand Prix 
THE Senior Maux Grand Prix T.T. Race 

on Thursday, September 14th, finds 
four places in the programmes. At 1.50 to 
230 pin. there will be commentaries 
b Graham Walker rt the Grandstand, 
Tommy Spann, at Creg.na-Baa and Harry 
Johnson, at Ramsey Hairpin, in the 
Northern programme, amid again at 3.30 to 
4 inr. At .45 to 5.20 p.m. iii the National 
jirogramnmue, the race eonrmcntarv w ill con- 
tirare. 1ii tire evening, at 90, the 
presentation of the trophies by the Lient.. 
(doverruor of the Isle of Man, His Excellency 
Earl Grani-ille, CB.. D.i4.O., will be broad- 
cast. wit h G rabean Walker as commentator. 

--t 

-i 

S-4 

-1 

11 

witidi, g so that link cori pliug may tx used 
btween the tritet asid tite ('A. It should 
be borne in mind, however, that a. licence 
must be obtained before the apparatus 
mia be used, and the necessary application 
iòi'iiì }ioutd therefore be obtained. 

Editorial and Adrertisernent Offices r 

"Practical 'Wireless," George Newnes. Ltd., 
Tower Hsnise, Southampton Strert,Strand,W.C.2. 

'Phone: Temple Bar 4363. t 
Telegrams: Newnes, Rand, London. 

Regstered at tlr G.P.O. as a newspaper and for j 

transmission by Canadian Magazine Post. 
'l'ho Ed it or will be leaue,l to (unu/ter artici,'.' of 'i t 

j p-aeli'iii nature saitoblefocpubuind'inn in Pa &CTLCAL ¡ 
iVi n'so Sac/i artieteo /,ofd be ,rr/tte,, on C 
ou' .,,ir of the paper only, and Fioiild ron/a/si t 
the siux and aetitrenu oft/c sender, Whilst the Edito, 

h dix5 mi lioki lihniseif responSible for imtnuerripin. ¡ 
r eec's effort will be snodo to retare them if a stoni ped 

nd ,nF,ireuoeel envelope is en,'tourcl. All releer- 
upon/rune intendedforth,e Editor .nhotutd be n/decayed .' t 
Ti, titilar, PRAeC1CAI, W'IIi.ELL'SS, Genrye Neecoes, 
(tu., 'lower llanee, Soutliaueptoui Street, Strand, ¿ 

oir/ng to the rapid progress in the design of t 
wire/sun apparatus and to our effortu to l'eeji our 

i condure in leech with the latent developsuenlu. uve gite 
t sin narrant,, that op paratas de.ueribed /0 OUT col titans t 

/s cl the' subject of lettere patent, t 
Copyright in aU d,uttringu, pl, otegraplis and t 

nr//ele' published in J'nAcTiclAi, Wmuis,,sCS io 

spe.ifi,'atlt, resorted thraaijteou't the reunIr/ev viuui'- 
lotit to Che Berne Cenee,mt'ion (end the U.S.A. ¡ 
Th'prouli'etin5 er imdatio,us of anti of I/wee air the .... 

______________________ 
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R O UND TUE WORLD Musical Comedy Favourites The Why and Wherefore 
_________________________________- 

NORAH 
MOORE, the brilliant Manx ISTENERS are often puzzled over the 

operatic singer with the Northern fact that the news bulletins in German, OI II7IRELESS-Contznued Orchestra, on Monday, September 11th, will French, Italian and Spanish broadcast by 
render songs and selections froni Gypsy the British and French stations are givesi 
Love," The Merry Widow," " The out on several channels simultaneously. Gormless Gawbies 

- Dubarry," " Wild Violets," and other The reason is because someStates for whose 
THE half iffeötionate, half critical nick- musical comedies,inhabitants they are destined could other- 

names that neighbouring towns bestow - 
. wise easily jam the 

oil each other hìave already been the subject " I THANK YOU! transmission. If an 
of two broadcasts from Yorkshire and attempt were timade 
Lincolnshire On Wednesday Septmber - to interfere with 
13th, Lancashire takes its turn and listeners . 

. several channels it 
will hear why "Tyldesley Bongs," why V would result in so 
"Proud Preston," and why " West Hough- - . 

i 
- u p se t t i n g t h e 

Belgium's Radio Listeners 

AT 
the - end of May, 1939, . Belgium 

nuihbered 1,012,879 re cci i n g 
licences, .of winch 2,784 were for primitive t' 

crystal sets, 17,419 for free permits to blind h 
or otherwise incapacitated persons, and t 

29,917 for re-diffusion services. 

The Spoken Word - . 

THE Berlin, Broadcasting House now 
boasts of a collection of 120,000 - 

electrical recordings, to which many are still 
added daily. They include, in addition to 
excerpts from programmes, such items as , 

.- 
commentaries on the 1936 Olympic Games, 
and last but not least, the almost innumer- 
able political speeches made by Hitler, 
Goering, Goebbels and other prominent . 
officials of the Nazi party. 

Mystery Peace Broadcasts ir 

READERS report the reception of anti- 
military propaganda transmissions 

from a station apparently in the environs 

-- medium waveband 
-- - that their own 

- broadcasts would 
be difficult to 

- receive. As it is, 
- on the short 

- 
waves deliberate 

- 
jamming of certain 
wavelengths is 

J. 

nightly noticeable. 

V 

- 

i Radio Carthage 
- - . REVIOUSLY 

known as f Radio Kasbah, the 
\ j small T u n i si a n 

station working ou 
V 

. 215 ni. (1,395 kc/s), 
V 

- is the first studio 
to own a Mosleni 

- V woman announcer. 
- Broadcasts are 

carried out daily iii 
the French. Arabic 

- - -. a n d I t a 1 i a n 

V 

languages. 

of London, and working on 48.5 ni. 
(6.185 mc/s). The authorities are taking 
steps to locate and dismantle the trans- 
mitter. 

Native Programmes from Nairobi 
THE Kenya Government proposes to 

carry out a series of experimental 
broadcasts in the Kikuyu language for the 
benefit of the local native population. 
The transmissions will consist of music, 
short talks on hygienic matters, and news 
bulletins. 

Yes, it's your old pal Arthur Askey, seen here at i 
his Ekco television set. Television is Arthur Asket 
he leaves all the knob-twiddling to yóung Miss Aske 

about it I 

Variety at Home 
DAVID PORTER, the North's variety 

producer, is at home again and 
9.30 p.m. on September 15th sees "Variety 
at Home" on the air, with Al Reno, Mag 
and Alice, Mae J3amber, Gerry Chantler, 
and Harry Torrani, with Henry Reed's 
Miniature Variety Orchestra. 

iome with his family and 
Hungary's 

's favourite pastime, but People's Set 
y, who seems to know all 'J'HÊ firt Hun- 

garian I'eople's 
Set, which is mains 

operated, has just been issued. Thé cost, 
48 pengos (approximately £2), which 
includes the licence fee, can be paid in 
monthly instalments. 

New Sudan Station 
PLANS are being considered for the 

erection of a low-powered station and 
t . - 

a short-wave receiving centre near Khar- 
toum (Anglo-Egyptian Sudan) for the main 

S S 

purpose of receiving and relaying the * S B.B.C. Empire Service. 
- - Piano as Heroine 

S . N" Concert Grand)" the repeat broadcn4 
S - - ön September 11th of a play by 

S 
Maurice Horspool, a Hull radio dramatist, 

,, - 
which had great sueess at its first hearing 
a year ago, Gladys Young plays the lead 

S 

with exceptional distinction. The heroine 
2 

- is a grand pianb round which the whole 
- S 

action of the play revolves through a period - . 
of sixty years. 

- . t * Exploiting, the "Fixed Time" 
S L. .Programine 

- HE B.B.C. announces that the advant- 
L ' 

S 

-] ages and popularity of "same-day 

t 
5 .. j and time radio variety programmes ha\e 

t . 
S 

been exploited more fully than ever in the 
- plans that have been made for Authnin 

S r broadcasts. 
S )5 S 

Certain programmes for winch the 
ìs2 ariety Department is responsible notably 

the reminiscent "Scrapbook" productions, 
'S 

A general view of Radiolympia, showing in ¡lie background the large model of Broadcasting House, 
which foimed an outstanding feature of ¡he show. The stands, with flat roofs, were all built to a 

and two concerts by Geraldo and his 
Orchestra, from Queen's Hall, will be broad- 
cast on Sundays. 
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A TRITET A.C. OPERATED H 
TRANSMITTER 
Frequent Requests are Made for a Simple 
Single-valve Transmitter fQr Operation off . i... . . 

AC. Mains, so in This Arti1e Complete Con- 
stru.ctionai Dectils are Given of a well-tried - S 

Circuit . By L. O. SPARKS 
. . . 

. '!-4 - " , 

T11E demand mentioned abore could be words in ad- -.- 
satisfied in many ways, but the vanee will re- . - - 

writer, after giving all possible move ai» pos- ( 
arrangements careful consideration. has sible d o u b t s 
decided -that the Tritet lias so many concerning the S 

features in its favour that it forms the most ' . 

suitable design for the average A.A. holder. . .. ' 
To commence with, the circuit is such . 

that it can be said with safety that no , 

part of it calls for super-critical skill in .. . ., , 

assembly or oI)eration. It is very reason- ' 
This view oJ 

able as regards cost, it possesses the --. . . 

(11C transmuter 

advantages of being reliable, is a consistent . . 
shows the .sub:base 

oscillator, while, last but by no means least, Circuit arrangement. board and the ascullator 

it casi provide a very satisfactory carrier Tise valve, the 6L6, is a beam power cou! 

wave.Ofl t%V1 frequensies, thus making it a 4 Jj that the cathode is virtually at iuigh 
usefu two- an rug. . diswrain of the circuit, Fig. I , 

frequency potential with respect to earth, 
_r.it ivull reveal tise fiet that the the valve in thus instance being of 

- valve actually acts as a triode the indirectly-heated type. The trise 
, 

a . and a tetrode and it is froni tisis anode provides the second part of the 
, ,- , . ,_ I that tise circuit obtainsits name. circuit,andcanbetunedtothefundamental 

uo" ' . Tise arrangement can be split frequency of the crystal or to a multiple. 
. 

into two parts, the . 

The hrst arrangement. provided the coil 
i oscillator and for clear. in the cathode circuit is bridged electrically, 
; , - -, ness' sake, the anode e0meS a standard ientode oscillator, but 

- ,- 
,I.! circuit. The former can in the second, when the cathode coil is 

r I - . 

e be considered as a triocle tuned slightly off the crystal frequency, 
ri 

I - . .', oscillator having the and tise anode tank tuned to double the 
: r. - , .'i normal screening-grid as crystal frequency, the circuit adopts . the 
; . - ., . 

? its anode. It normal tritet principle.. 
.. , . . should be re- will be noted that in the latter method 

' 
u l m e no b e r e d tise cathode circuit is tuned slightly off its 

- c-.. - uhen dealing fundamental frequency. This statement 
-. with a tritet might appear rather confusing, therefore .- . S 

- it should be realised that if the circuit 
- - is tuned to the exact frequency, quite large 

high-frequency currents will be created 
across the crystal and impose severe strains 
These will not only cause very unsatisfactory 

- operation, but will also tend to break dowus 
-- the crystal with dire financial results. In 

practice, it will be found that it is best to 
4 .!! tune the circuit off dead tune on the 

- high-frequency side, and this not only 
i. -_t_ - 

anmíttcrc!arly\u - )2 J.. 1 rT shawuug the layout MFO 

T Lo 

- 

Si 

j 

It does not, of course, rank as a high- 
powered outfit, but the coîìstuctor can 
rest assured that it will give all the power 
lie requires for A.A. uork; i0 fact, old 
hands will already know what can be 
done with it on a radiating ieriaI. Fig. 1.-Circuit, dia. 

To avoid any remarks from those who gram of the trans- 
have a feelingto be a little "highbrow," rniltèr, wJnse show- 
let me add that I offer no excuses or mg the plug-in meter 
apologies for using the good old stand-by, with slmnt across it. - 

namely, the 6L6 valve which, incidentally, 
is still a hot favourite amongst many. ,. 

The Tritet 
For the benelit of those not familiar with 

the o3eration of' a tritet circuit, a few 

_Jj1- 

M -' -002 MFO .-- , 

' 

-- .:; 
. : 

-0031 -.- . 

MFO - 

-'-----------'-.--.- H î - 

;. 
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A TRITET A.C. OPERATED across it which is brought into circuit by placed in the cathode coil-holder and C TRANSMITTER means of an ordinary push-pull switch. The in the anode coil-holder. - 
. (Cootinued from previous page) meter u ill1 shunt 11115 a maximum seeding 

reduces load on the crystal, but also tends of 100 isiAs. As all additional precaution Operation to increase the output. More about this, agaInst HF. currents, the metrss 1)10- 

k, 

r 

however, latei'. 

Construction 
From the illustrations, it will he seen 

that the wiring is simple and straight- 
forward, and that the valve and the two 
coils are mounted on a sub-baseboard to 
provide for short and direct connecting 
leads to the tuning condensers. It is 
necessary to take a little care with the 
wiring of the octal valveholder. and it is 
very advisable to solder suitable lengths 
of wire to the pins before screwing the 
holder and/or the sub-baseboard in position. 

Ordinary Eddystone baseboard type 
S.W. valveliolders are used as coil holders. 

vided with a nuca by-pass condenser. 

Coils 

To take advantage- of the frequency 
doubling properties of the Tritet circuit, 
three coils will be required for two wave- 
band operation. These are wound on 
standard Eddystone ribbed ahcl threaded 
coil formers of the four-pin t pe, the wire 
being 22 S.W.G, tinned copper or enamelled. 

The winding data is -given as a separate 
table on this page and it should be reineni- 
bered that the connections must be taken 
to the grid and anode pins, the filament 
pins being left blank. When fastening the 
ends of the windings through the appropriate 

\Vheiì carrying out the initial tests of a 
circuit of this type, it is always advisable 
to commence w'ith reduced high-tension, 
owing tò the fact that, if the circuits are 
not tuned to resonance, an exceptionally 
high anode current will he produced which, 
if allowed to continue, will cause liarni to 
the valve. This ('an be overcome by insert- 
ing a resistance of. say, 2,000 ohms in the 
positive supply vntii the circuits have 
been adjusted after which it can be removed 
and the full voltage applied. 

With the niA meter in the anode circuit, 
plug in coil B in the anode tank circuit 
and adjust the associated tuning con- 
denser until the greatest current reduction 

the grid and anode terminals forming the 
connecting points for the associated tuning 
condensers, this method allowing for very 
short leads. 

The anode tank condenser is mounted 
on an adjustable bracket which, in turn, is 
heightened by means of a small strip of 
wood, 2m, by ein. by bin. screwed to the 
baseboard. By using this bracket and an 
extension rod completo u ith flexible 
coupling, the condenser can be niounted 
imite close tm the anode tank coil. 

As it is very essential to be able to take 
tests of anode aol screen current, small 
Igranic jacks of the closed-circuit type 
are wired in series with the HT. supplies 
to tiinse two circuits. The latter connection, 
iiìcidentally,can also be used for keying if 
so desired, although many may prefer 
placing that control in the cathode circuit. 

Bias is provided by means of two re- 
sistances, one between grid and the conunon 

pins, care should be taken to see that the 

COIL DATA 

- A. 5 Turns Anode_f Cathode 

B. 25 Turns C A 20 m. 

C. 9Turns 15 Short-circujied 40 rn 

soldering is efficient without being clumsy. 
otherwise difficulty will be experienced in 
fitting the coils into their holders. 

Assuming that the crystal is ground for 
7 me/si as in the case of tl transmitter 
under. description, it will be necessary to 
fit coil R in the anode tank coil-holder and, 
with the cathode tuning condenser in the 
dosel position, i.e., with the vanes short- 
circuited through the bent tip mentioned 
previously, the anode tank circuit can then 
be tuned to 40 metres .... 

is indicated by the meter. The cathode 
condenser must, of course, be closed during 
tuis operation. The oscillator will then be 
acting as a peiitode arrangement and 
generating signals on the 40-metre hand. 

The pilot or fuse bulb in the grid/crystal 
circuit should be watched during these 
adjustments and it should be noted that 
any glow produced in the bulb i4liOuld be 
kept as low as possible consistent with the 
most satisfactory tuning of the anode tank 
circuit. 

For 20-metre work, coil A must be in the 
cathode circuit and C in .the anode holder, 
and the following procedure adopted: - 

Rotate the cathode tuning condenser 
umitil the maximum current dip is produced 
in the mA meter and then adjust the 
1-enlaining tuning control until a further 
dip isproduced, checking all adjustments 
with' the loop-làiiip. 

negative line, and one in the cathode 
circuit which also acts in a protective sense 
in the event of the grid circuit becoming 
open circuited. 

j 
The vaine specified for the grid resistance 

must only he taken as a guide. as in many 
cases considerable inlprcn einent in ope rating 
conditions can be achieved by increasing or 
ddòrasing the resistance to suit the 
1iárticulár valve iñ usc. 

The fnse inserted in the crystal circuit 
serves the dual purpose of protecting the 
crystal from excessive current and indicat- 
ing what is happening during tuning opera- 

of that circuit. The holder should 
be of good make, and care should be taken 
to see that the bulb fòrms good contact 
between the to o points. - 

Tuning Condensers 
Thecondenser used for the cathode circuit 

is a J.B. - Short-wave Special, having a 
capacity of .0002 mfds., but to provide the 

- correct LIC ratio, a .0001 mfd. fixed con- 
denser is connected across it iñ parallel. 
This forms a total capacity which together 
with the coil specified enables the correct 
tuning, as mentioned in the opening para- 
graphs, to be obtained with safety. 

The tip of one oC the nioving vanes of the 
.0002 nifd. is bent outwards just a fraction 
so that a short-circuit is fòrmed when the 
vanes are fully meshed with the fixed. This 
position is required when it is desired to 
operate the circuit as a sinple peuode 
C.O., as the cathode coil and tise condenser 
is then bridged. 

The anode tank condenser is an Eddy. 
stone type 1093, having a capacity of 60 
m.uìfd. This value may seem on the low side, 
but it is betterTor doubling purposes than a 
larger one with a smaller inductance. 

The meter shown has a maximuisi reaching 
of 50 niAs, but to providé a wider margin 

For 20-metre operation, coil A must be (To be continued) 

WIRING DIAGRAM OF THE TRITET A.C. TRANSMITTER 

of satety, a simple shunt is shown coniiected 
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The 
MY thanks to those many readers 

who have ithout a dis- 
sentient voice written Io congratulate 
us on the improved form of PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS. It has not been posstble, 
I gather, owing to the space occupied 
by the Sliow reports, to include aU 
the neW features contemplated, but 
I know that the experimenter is not 
to be left out of the scheme of things. 
Some readers have niadc suggestions 
that we should run a weekly service 
page, others that we. should Publish 
highly technical material. I slìoulcl 
like to sound readers' opinions on 
these matters. 

My gratitude also to those readers 
who posted letters addressed to me at 
our stand, and to another reader who 
sent me a greetings telegram. Owing 
td tln poor response tròm readers I 
wa not able to take more thau a lew 
phies ioühd the Show, and one or 
Iwo readers í.vho desired to join I was 
unable to fit in. 

Ti seemed a tragedy that with all 
the eìTrts which had been put in to 
máke the Show a success, another 

tut..SIfl.S ........................................ 

By Thermion 
u..... ............. fl...fl..fl ........... 

any announcement to which excep- 
tion could be taken. The complete 
re-modelling ol Radiolympia is. a 
tribute to the assiduity aitci ingentlity 
of the organisers. 

Our Catalin Chassis 
SOME hundreds of constructors 

made a close examination bU the 
receiver erected on our Catalin 
chassis. This is n aÑificial glass 
which can bc drilled aoci sawn. It is 
transparent, and enables every wile 
to be seen without inverting the set. 
This is a definite step lòrward in 
home construction, and although. it 

then charged, and used to give its full 
capacity, The ordinary dl-y cell would 
be useless under such conditions. 
Also, it is lighter and smaller than the 
free-acid types of accumulator- 
there is no acid, no jelly electrolyte 
it can be carried and discharged in 
any position, even upside down, and 
it has a higher capacity for its size 
than the free-acid types. There are 
no plates to buckle. The necessary 
sulphuric acid is introduced during 
manufacture into the elements and a 
porous separator. -. Th accumulator 
consists of an extruded cylindrical lead 
container, the interior of which is 
heavily coated with spongy lead. A 
moist, fliçibIe separator, 
which is unaffected by sulphuric 
acid, is then coated on to the interior 
of this nçgativeclectrode. The 
pps ive 'elemnt, vhicli is inthe forni 
of a lead cage, is inserted centrally 
in the cell, the whole aperture titen 
being tightly, pscked vith moistened 
peroxide of lead. The address of the 
company handling it is Varley Dry 
Accumulators, Ltd., By-pass Road, 
Barking, Essex. 

-0 

international crisis should drop like a 
!oIt from the blue on the very day 
that the Show opened: It did not, 
however, affect the attendance nor 
tite sales, as much as was first antici- 
pated. The attendance has been 
gtatiMng, and it seemed-to me that 
a keener public visited the Show this 
year. 

Our staff was kept busy during 
most periods of the afternoon and 
evening. As waSto be expected, the 
moiniifg sessions were somewhat slo. 

S a little more expensive than 
alumiihum or inetallised wood, it is 
well worth the extra cost. Readers 
who desire to utilise this material 
should communicate vi ils Catalin, 
Ltd., Waltham Abbey, Essex. 

Varley Dry Re-chargeable Accumu- 
lator 

OIJR old friends. Varley.. svere 
*elcome exhibitors - at the 

Shpw. Thçy have not shown for the 
past two exhibitions, but I observed 

A Paean of Praise 
OT.JR old friend Torch, upon 

seeing the new presentation of 
ibis journal, has been moved to tears 
or something, for a sheet of paper 
having the appearance of tear-stains 
reached me containing the following 
inditement: 

I loved you from the hour we met., 
I knew my lifetime's mate had come 
I knew that loneliness had gone, 
And all my empty longing done! 
You taught- me things I never knew, 

- 

F. 

- i 
-f-- 

The model workshop attracted a 
great amount of attention. Its intro- 
duction was a piece of inspiration, or 
it lias given many constructors a heter 
appreciation of what they get for their 
money, and of the work which goes 
to make a wireless component. I 
understand that the work of planning 
and installing the model workshop 
was left in the capable hands of 
Mr. A. F. Bulgin. 

The Exhibition this year had lost 
the appearance of a cheap-jack 
market. In former years the claims 
made for receivers were undignified, 

thât onstructors gravitated towards 
the stand with the name so indelibly 
engraved on the constructor market. 
They have just placed on the market 
a dry re-chargeable accumulator. 
This is a 2-\ oit dry celi which will give 
three times the discharge eulìciency 
on each of its discharges as an 
ordinary dry primary cell of similar 
size. lt can be re-charged a hundred 
times or snore, whereas the ordinary 
dry cell becomes useless after one 
discharge. An even voltage is main- 
tamed during each discharge, whereas 
with a dry cell the voltage rapidly 

How you and I might best employ 
The passing hours iii sweet ciel iglit, 
And each of them be tilled with joy. 

I only saw you once ea cli w eek- 
'Twas not enough. Had I my way 

- What ecstasy had timen been usine 
Could I have seen thee every day. 
Or dici anticipation mean a keener edge ? 

Did waiting serve to stimulate desire ? 

Did longing grow, through empty days be- 
tu ecu 

At this late date, it serves not to inquire 

Let it suffice, that thou art with nie still 
; 2 

Tise passing years 'twixt us have nmacle no 
rift, 

And ever stronger thy attractions grow, 
And mv urge eo greater deeds ifitist lift. = 

and in many cases untrue. Manu- falls. It can thus be used foi' con- Age cannot wither, nor cati eustoni stale 

facturers this year confined them- tinuous lighting. Being dry, it can Tite fond desires in me thon hast inspired. -. 4 i looked UOfl thiçc and I straightway 
selves to a sober statement of price be carrier! in any position, packed itiev 
and performance. did not notice and sent to hot countries, stored and That thou wert ali I ever liad desired. 

-' J 
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Yet as thy charma increase and ti1l more 
precious grow, 

In thee no selfishness is found, no mean 
device, 

To take advaitage of thy faithfùl slave, 
Or make devotion pay a heavier price. 

Now ! Let me name thee that the world TLch 
portance and it is felt that many 
motorists have not yet been macle 
aware of them. The object of this 
communication, therefore, is to give 
them the widest possible publicity 
through the medium provided by the 
columns of your journal. 

niay KilOW 
To recognise thee. Let thy name be 

spoke Accumulator Difficulties 
"Miss -Practical Wifeless," let me intro- 7'I-IE normal type of accumulator can 

duce, 
More fascinating still, 

give rise to a number of troubles- 
¡n her new qokkn cloak. due either to lea/cage of the acid or to spray 

during charging. Tire spray, fumes or 
Ignition Interference acid will eat away niaity materials, but Motor-car 

HE R.M.A. has addressed the rubber is ßractic1ly unaffected. There- T following letter to tile motoring fore, a good plan is o stand I/te accumu- 

journals and th Press :¡ator on a rubber tray suth a-s is used for 
"-The subject of interference caused photographic purposes, and to stand it 

òi short and - ultí-a-short waves by always so that fumes and spray cannot 

the igfiition systems of motor-cars reach thin copper wiies in a receiver. A 

has been one whic1, quite naturally; sheet of thin rubler may often be placed in 

háí engaged the attention of all a receiver to protect wiring, but f a trickle 
r interested parties-that is, the owners c/larger is employed the cell s/iou/cl be 

of the vehicles and those whose radio taken out of the set, and the vent cap 

receiving equipment has a reduced removed. Remember also 1/tat soda is a 

performance standard because of the handy and cheap neutraliser should the 

r interfering signal. - acid be spilt, but it must be applied 
- 

" It is felt that a better apprecir- instantlj' and added until frothing or 

non of what is involved in the problem- effervescing ceases. 

would do much to clarify the situation, 
and with this object in view there are Drilling Glass 

"Now, while this simple reassembly 
produces considerable benefit to the 
owners of short-wave and ultra-short- 
wave radio receiving apparatus, and 
can he regarded as a material step 
forward in assisting in the reduction 
of interference, motorists are asked to 
give very serious consideration to any 
additional steps which will still further 
improve matters. - For example, the 
insertion of a suppressor resistance in 
the coil to distributor lead will, in a 
very large number of cases, remove 
ignition interference entirely, and 
yet the cost is only of the order of 
is. Gd. If the motor-car user will con- 
sult any competent garage, lie can 
he advised straight away of what 
steps can be taken with his particular 
make of car. 

We live in an age where the spirit 
of co-operation between parties who, 
at first sight, may have opposing views 
has been productive of much good, 
and aIthouh car owners would. ouite 

one or two points that warrant 
special attention, especially il it is 
remembered that the owners of cars 
are the owners of or are among the 
prospective buyers of radio and tele- 
vision receiving sets and are, therefore, 
mutually interested in this question of 
interference suppression. 

"Thanks, to the activities of the 
British Electrical and Allied Industrial 
Research Association, as disclosed in 
their report M-T63 and from advice 
they have been able to give the motor- 
car manufacturers in conjunction 
with British Standard Specification 
No. 800, it is possible to remove or 
greatly minimise interference from 
this source. 

"The technical report, reference 
M-163, entitled Radiaied Short- 

SEVERAL 
readers at Olympia who 

saw our All-wave Three on the 
Catalin chassis hsked how they could drill 
glass as they wished to adopt a similar 
scheme for receivers or panels. The 
usually recommended sc/tame is ¿'a use 
copper tubing of the size desired and to 

drill slowly, lubricating with lurps. There 
are, however, several other schemes, one 
effective idea being to use the tang broken 
from a triangular Ji/e. The point at 
which the hole is lo he drilled is first 

spotted" and then a small rubber ring 
should be placed on the glass. and lurps 
dropped inside the ring. In titis way the 
point is kept lubricated. Drill from 
opposite sides alternately, and the drill 
should preferably be " spun " in an 
ordinary b ace, using the /iaitd-grip as a 

'io obtain the nece.c.car rotant 

naturally, ew with concern any sug- 
gestion which would add materially 
to the running costs and/or upset the 
engine performance, it cannot be too 
strongly strèssed that this need not 
necessarily be the case. 

May we seek the public-spirited 
co-operation of motorists, therefore, 
in the 1doption of these suggestions. 
By so doing, they will add materially 
to the pleasure of radio-set users and, 
incidentally, extend the range and 
efficiency of those inter-communica- 
tion systems now being employed by 
His Majesty's Forces f' military and 
other purposes." 

" Film Fans' Hour " 

tAM 
informedby the B.B.C. that, 

with the o1ject of catering for the 
t wave Disturbance from Automobile 

Ignition Systems,' showed quite 
clear1 that th magnitude of the 
electrical disturbance radiated by 
the ignition system is dependent to 
a very large extent on the disposition 
of.. the various components. For 
eampie, a compact assembly with 
short HT. leads and with the coil 
mounted on the engine block brings 
about a nirked reduction in the dis 
turbance level. This method of' deaI 
ìiig with the trouble will not affect 

motion 

Soldering Flex 
147HEY old flex is to be used for 

connection, d(fficulty is often experi 
enced due to the ttrwtds of wire being 
coated au/i a film of oxide and dirt due to 

the action of the rubber. To attempt lo 
scrape the strandc with a pen-kn (fe will 
gcnera?iy restlt in o.ne or Iwo being bro/en 
.off and these may lead to trouble eventually. 
A beIlsr plan is Io flalten out the stranded 

enormous public interest in current 
films, anclthe stars who play in them, 
a new type of variety programme is to 
be introduced to B.B.C. listeners 
during the first week in October. - 

Entitled "The Picture Reporter," 
it will, in. effect, be:a film fan's hour 
it will be broadcast regularly once 
month at a peak listening period.. 

The material for each of these pro. 
grammes will refleçt the many fcets 
-personal, -musical arid general- 
of the film -industry. It will he an 

manufacturing costs, performance or 
accessibility in any way, while the 
electrical radiation was materially 
ieduced in each of 32 vehickstesteci. 

"The conclusions drawn from these 
investigations are of the utmost im- 

end of the flex and to rub ii gently, in one 

direction, with- well-worn emery clo(h or 
very fine sandpaper. The wires should be 
bunched and Jklkned periodically to ensure 
Ihzt all .cid,c of- the wires eire properly 
'leaned, ------ 

hour's show, and will provide a 
vehicle, at an excellent listening times 

fcir visiting and British film stars wh 
hitherto have been brought to thc 
microphone as guest artists in various - 

- -other- variety- prgr-am.me.-- 

J 
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SPECIAL STAND FEA TURES 

i 

III! i IIPIlil[IIII !IFI!.AA YLe.1P.fA11111111111111111111 

¡ The illustration on the right shows the 
Chloride Electrical Storage Company's stand 
and gives a general idea of the neat appearance 
which the stands presented this year, with 
their simple and uniform design. The colour 
schenies were in green and buff with chrome 
ornamentation. The wide range of Exide 
accumulators and Drydex batteries may be 

Appeoc,T 

, P" " " " s 

r 
, 

, - .: ..' . . . - 

14?; 
A.R.P. PRODUCTS ....... . ,,. . -' . - . . .. . . . . 

. . i ........................................ r. , 

s 

Ou the left is a corner of the Exide stand 
1 fr , + : where A.R.P. products were featured. The 

. .- , . i . 

.: design includes asection ofan Air-raid shelter, 
' e - .. . 

I i 
showing the application of portable lighting 

. 

isv Î 
; equipment for emergency use. Special units 

. . - . 

r1- i have been produced for this purpose, in 
i 

¡ - . :-*. . . 1*Íkt . Ifr addition to the standard torch or portable 
. ,. . ,-. - . . . . ,- -. . _it LÌ lamfs. 

. - IARp. 1 , 

- ., 

4' 
__\_ - , . u .................................... 

. . .' . 
. -n . 

L .. _4,I 

. . 

_;- ._,; .............. 

.......................................................................................................... 

i 

' 

:a 
On the right is the Rothermel stand upon 

rî . 

5 

which were featured various test instruments .. . 

i and the popular range of Centralab : 
i - . . . 

components. The large illustration on the [ . . . . . . .. . . 

I 
rear wall shows how the well-known Centralab ; . ........ 

i volume Controls and potentiometers are ¡ . . 

; constructed. The various Crystal pick-ups J - , ' . - . . 
were also featured here. ¡ ' . . Ift 

. . 

, 

[:.- 
. 

y 

. 
_;::T .= ,,, 

: Í 
t L 

. 

r 
Cit1 PEU!nIx AGENITE 

¡ 
: . - -;- - s Holsun Batteries also had a " wall stand," 

. r - . - .. 
LI ; and the general appearance of this may be 

s 

. ., - . -- 
: 

. - .. batteries were exhibited in a very wide range, 
. 'r .. ;:' Q . . . . . . 

i 
and in addition to the various radio i.nits I 

. .- - ..- . . - . - there were many other types such as are used 
. 

7__.- ., -.-. . , - - 
: for torches, cycle lamps and similar apparatus. 

- . . 

... 

- 

BATTERIES. 

i 

t- 

1 

- - --- ' - 
- 
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632 PRACTICAL WIRELESS September_9th, 1939 

The 1940 :AiirHiwk 9 
Operating Instructions and Further Constructional Details 
of this Receiver. By W. J. DELANEY 

rE wiring diagram given oit page 624 
will make clear any points about 
witch you may be in doubt. Note 

that for the HT. positive line the two 
Eddystone stand-off insulators are attached 
at each sitie of the chassis, being screwed 
over the holding-down bolts found at the 
positions indicated. Tite hase of the 

he plugged into E, although it may be found 
that an earth makes very little difference on 
some of the short-wave ranges. Plug in 
tite speaker an(l set all switches in tite 
"off'' position. Plug in coils for tite 
-IO-mette hand (details of cOtist ruction of 
coils will be given next week), and then 
switch on tite mains supply to the receiver. 

sound or faint hum should then be audible. 
in tite spenker to indicate that the Set. iS 

al ive." If no such sound can be heai-d, 
plug iii tite 'pitones and you shouki then 
be able to hear it elearlv. It slituild, of 
course, he unnecessary to add that t lie L.F. 
gain control must i)e full on for the sound 
to lie hearth although the H.F. gain may 

insulator s removed and flic hole opened lt will be remembered, of course, that the be ''off." Now advance the H.F. gaul to 
j slightly. 'flic holts on the chassis ill then - receiver is normally switched cii and off niaxiniuni and sutthetonecontroi to bass- 

cut their own thread. Stretch a length of 
hare wire across soldering tags attache(l to 
the tops of the insulators, and the various 

: 

resistors and leads maylieti he anchored - . - 
iii this wiie and risk of short-circuit s will - r.. 

he removed, TITe position of t he tapping ' 

' clip ou the SG. potentiometer and t he end 
clip on the }I.T. resistance will how have - 
to he 1000(1. In the latter case it is slipped 
along about half an inch, the exact resist- .. j 
alice required being 304) ohms. In thin ease A /hree-qnar/er rear - e..- 
of the SG. potentiometer it is desirable to view of he receiver I - 

- 
have a voltmeter available, aIi(1 the position showing the . 

- j 
of the c1ip should be adjusted so that Qrraflgcmell/ of tile L,1 

110 volts are applied to tile screens, i lie 
screening par/rucos. S speaker should be wired to a 4-pin plug - 

so that it may he connected to the socket - 

at the Tear of' the chassis, àlì(l cale imist n 

be taken to connect the lick! Sill! the - 

transformer primary to tile correct pair of 
pins. The speaker should also he enclosed 

; 

- 

in a small cibinet oi mounted on baffle - 
placed iii a suit ible pait of the iooiii 

N 
L 

Testing 
For 1)'eiïininal'y tests a single aerial lead from the vall switch, the right-hand switch 

should be used, and a short length of wire on tite panel merely disconnecting H.T. 
may be slung up in any convenient position and being therefore used as a stan(I-bv 
in the room for this purpose. The ping switch in conjunction willi a transmitter. 
oil the aerial-earth socket strip should be After allowing a few seconds-for the valves 
inserted into socket Á2, an(l the end of the to attain nuaximuni temperature the stand- 
aerial inserted into Ai. Au earth lead may by switch should be depressed, A rushing 

- I l. 

F 
T1 

_____ ________________ -4 - _____ 

24j i-- iS 

2«e Ç2 
- 

- - 

______ L_ _ 
I " 5r2" - 3" 

f'2; 

2 '-5 _L t' 
I_1, 

that is, turned to its maximum posit i011 iii 

ari anti-clockwise direction. Turn time main 
tinting control to a central position and 
timen turn both the hand-setting con- 
densers to approxitñateiy 40 on the di-aIg. 
The left-hand control governs the 1F. 
and is not si) critical as the right-hand 
etnitmi, although an adjustment tif titis 
will affect the tunii1g Owing to tite fact 
t hat it controls the oscillator tu ni, g. 
Timerelòre tite leit-liand control may he 
Sn 1111g liver a iw degrees in order to obtain 
tite correct tuning setting. When time tuvo 
eoiuilensums ate properly adjusted this' noise 
backgiorinil will be at maximum arid t lie 
t.w i T. F. ti'ansftrrners may then be tri i i mus-d 
liir trax inluin L'esponse. As the baekuriiiuind 
noise ilmireases in volume the Hi'. gain 
control should be turned back so that slight 
cliaiuges may nuore easily be discerned. It 
shun lii be tx)ssjble to hear some kiird o!' 
station at the setting - mentioned. w hielt 
coincides approximately with the 40-metre 
amateur band, 

B.F.O. and A.V.C. 
When these mii ustments have been found, 

the various controls of the receiver imiav be 
tested amiil adjusted. Tite A.V.C. control 
shoirid be tested lu-st. switching this ori aiud 
i otini! the effect oit a signal, There shioidd 
he a slight decrease iii volume if the AV.C. 
is us-0mb ng, although without proper test 
ir1striimelmts tite on y way to ascertu in tor 
certain that it is functionüìg is to note the 
¿'Hect oit a weak station which tiudes 
'[lie operation of the switch w11t soon show 
whether or not tite signal is being mut rolled. 
Next, test the -Beat Frequency 0si!iatot'. 
\V1ieì this is used, the A.V.C. witd »,ut 

Chassis dr!!jn' on] cuI1jn dimensions for the Air-Haw' ' 9, be in the oft" position,, otherwise the 

- -,-.-= 
-- 
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seuit.ivitv of the receiver is reduced and setting ami therefore to use the meter the receive. On the original receiver B9 
very little will be heard. Twist the two aerial should hi' uhled out and tie HF'. coincices with a reading of .6 mA. or nearly 
short leads marked C in the circuit diagram, gain control adk sted So that the metei' full-scale deflection. 1f tie A.V.C. switch 
and which thrm the B.FO. coupling eon- reads zero. Now earelully mark the setting is on you will be able to see the effects of 
denser, for about ins. of their Length, and 01 the H. l'. galii coktrof and then in future tiulilig as tle needle will rise and bill with 
then vitli the E.F.O. switch iii t.he "ou 
ftoSi foil au adjustment of the control next 
to tite tuning meter will result dì ait increase 

... C 
in tite ni luin noise Ifa C \% siguiiI equi be -i' 
located the coritol will enable this to be ' . 

varied iii 1titeh from a low itote to a very 
high niusical one and usually the maxitoulut . 

- - 

effect. will be obtaned fruìì O to 5 oui tite 
small dial which is fitted. This control uitay 
also be used as a station finde, by setting it il - - -, 
to about :3 on the cija! and titeo searching 

.. 

- 

on tite tinting control. The' carrier w ill im . 
lieteroclvi ed and a whistle obtained, just as . 

with 
a simple oscillating deteotcr, but to 

obtain eaAlable specchi tite oscillator iruisc - 

. -be sìvitelicdeff. 
- ..-.:-- . 

- i 

Balancing:theMeter . . ' 

- ' Next thosignal meter should be balanced, 
for 

. - 
- . 

and tlii purpose the B.F.O: and AX.C. - / 
' ri switches must be off'' . S'utclt ou tite t 

meter sw-itch and the needle will probailv 
rise to some p9lnt on the-dial. 1f it flit-s right 

__- . - - -- .. - 
. 

.. . 

' over sivitch off thé meter i inmediateiv. 
Place a screwdrjirer in the slotted to1u of the 

t 

*. 
. * 

meter balancing switch nul turn thii tinti- 
. . ' 

clockwise t-o it minimum position atud agit iii - -aa - - 

switch' ori the metei-. It should uiow move - 
. 

-. 
. f -. ____ 

H 

--3 

very little. 'l'uru the dial so that there is no 
signal, oi alternatively wnììove the aerial 
lead N ow adjust the meter balan&iog 
control until the pointer is exactly at ero 
and switch on the A.V.C. if tite meter then 
gives a small ieading adjust the ritetei 
J etlaucer again to half the di flererìeo between 
the two readings and then with a signal tite 
meter should be capable of giving an 
accurate setting of signal strength. lt 
should be noted that any adjustment of the 
HF. gaul control will aftèct tite inctei 

This vice of the underside of 1/te chassis should be examined in conjunction witit 1/je wiring 
diagiam on the next page 

to ascertain signal strength ll that is the fading sigiìal, although the sound front 
neceso ny is b) ttiiie iii tiì' stat ion set tite tite spealcec ivil I reillain practically constant, 
HF vain control to this tre-deteriìtined except iii cases of baci ia(liiig. QSB values 
position atud switch on tite meter. Tite lulav titus he given by the direct lutetet 
pointer still isp and after uistug tite receiver reading. nìd tite receiver is always adjuetl 
loi a teiv sseeks you will be able to tuiLe vont to a Itle(leternhined degree of sensitivity 
own R'' scale troni tite signals wit ich you by the HI". gain control. - IbIF- -r'I 

illJMí1I 
Above chassis view of the "Air-IIaw1'' 9. The B.F.O. uni! zeirinq is liou'n separately, on the mains transformer, for clarity. 

______ _______________ - - - - - -. 
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September 9th, 1939 PRACTICAL 'WIRELESS 635 

he' RIO-P 'REE-7 
Further Constructional Details, and. Operating t .... / 
Notes of the Simple All-wave Three . -. 

/ J 
S the condenser C7, which connects zero on the vernier . - :. 

froni No. 8 socket on the valve- indicator with the / 
holder (Vi) to No. i socket on the condenser vanes in 

- 'u - / 
coil base, should be closely fitted and mesh, this will 'i '4 

therefore will obscure sockets 2, 3 and 4 leave 9 degrees to 
on the valveholder, this should be left the left of the loo t . 

úntii the rest of the sockets have been degree mark read- - J . 
- 

wired, similarly the grid-leak R3. ing against tue - 

The fliainent wiring and earth returns 10 vernier degrees. , r j 
should then be made, and for preference - . 

.. - 

push-back sleeving type wire sliQuld be '. .... 
used, the sleeving in each connection being esting 

. 

.' 

brought 
right up to the soldering point. Now,aftermakmg 

. 

. ...... . 

The transformer leads should be care- sure, and before ' ..... / 
fully handled and not cut too short if it is fitting the valves, . 

- / 
proposed at any later date to make use of that the H.T. has j! 

this component again ; the coloured leads not found its way into the filament circqit .. 

, A/hree-qiater front 

are indicated in the wiring diagram and the by testing with a torch bulb, the valves and . 

View of the fui-Peo 

points of connection should be protected coil can then be fitted, not forgetting :- 
Three,1 showrng ¿he 

by a short length of Systoflex to prevent the phone jack-plug, the position of tise conlro.s on (lie panel. 

possible driftine into short circuit with tise potentiometers, which should be to the Example : . 

hassis or anyadjaeent component. 
The rest of the wiring is straightforward. 

and provided the metal-ended resistors 
are kept well clear of other components 
and chassis, little difficulty should be 
experienced. The screen leads in particu- 
lar should be well anchored and well 
earthed to the bus-bar, and any possibility 
of shorting should be obviated by carefully 

extreme left, and the reaction condenser 
vanes, which should be completely out of 
mesh with the dial set to zero, and the 
aerial and earth can be connected and the 
receiver tested. - 

A few words now on the vernier move- 
ment. On studying the relationship of 
the dial divisions to the vernier divisions, 
setting the dial reading so that the loo 

I 5,4e / 

A 

I6 I 

A 

_L 

- 

u1S-_--S 
2-...___.___ iX6' 

L_ 

/D8 

1_ 
4 ____ 

Dial reading : Vernier alignment: 
63 degrees before 65 on the dial, at 

vernier zero. zero in vernier, 
2 on the vernier. 

Full reading: 
63.2 degrees. 
A little experiment with this dial will 

clarify the operation, and when one sets 
the 100 degree mark on the dial to the 
vernier zero it will be apparent how tue 
remaining 9 degrees left of the 100 degree 
mark provide the decimal readings for tue 
90 degree settings. 

Owing to the untuned H.F. stage there 

SCPW FXING 
ORd.-._.-_\ 

SJI14 C4 Fig. 4.-Side 

__ . iip ii ir 
view of the 

dI PQD DflE X 
ra c k e Is on 

ou w h r h a r e 
XOO möunted the 

/ condensers C4 
- 

- llr6 
and C6 and 
flexible 

M 
coupling. 

C-IX Xii 

f&c 
J 

iO'.5 

_____________ -II3- 
Fig. 3.-Panel diagram for the Trio-Pen Three. 

I checking over the wiring in the immediate 
proximity. 

A 7-way battery cable should be used 
for all leads excepting the L.T. positive and 
negative, these latter should comprise 
twisted flex. Reference to Fig. 3 will 
clearly indicate the respective wander-plug 

I and spade terminal connections. 
Having satisfied oneself that the wiring 

is complete in accordance with the dia- 
grams, the dials and volume control settings 
should be carefully adjusted, and in the 
case of the bandspread vernier, the 100 

degree mark, for example, coincides with 
the 10 degree vernier setting, it will be seen 
that the 10 degrees of the vernier cover 
only 9 degrees on the dial, thus it will be 
apparent that there is a diffrence of 1110th 

of a degree between the degrees on the 
vernier and those on the dial. 

When taking a reading, the degree on 
the dial that matches more closely a degree 
on the vernier (which falls anywhere 
between zero and 10 on the vernier) is 
therefore an exact reading to one decimal 

11/ 

is considerable flexibility in the character- 
istics of the aerial with which this set is 
used and, provided the usual points are 
borne in mind concerning efficiency, any 
conventional broadcast and short-wave 
scheme (but preferably not of the fractional 
wave type unless this is of the doublet 
type designed for the 9-180 m. bands) will 
be satisfactory. 

Operating Notes 
The output volume control should be 

handled in such a way that while "hunt- 
ing," with the headphones plugged in, 

degree mark oi the dial should be set at place of the dial reading. loud signals will comfortably be received, 
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636 PRACTICAL.__WIRELESS September .9th, 193.9 

THE TRIO-PEN THREE 
(continued frutti previous par) 

increasing the volume to determine whether 
or not the signal is of sufficient power and 
entertaimiient value to thange over to a 
loudspeaker otherwise infrequent use of 
titis control will result hi unpleasant sur- 

Jogging value of not only weak signals but 
bgnls of different frequencies, and it lias 
hen proved timo and again that where a 
transmission has bcen quite easily received 
and discernible .on high fidelity headphones 

this same signal has been unoperable on 
indifferent empieces. 

Different values in H.T., with propor- 
tionate changes in grid bias, can be effected 
to get maximum response on DX. 

FIG. 6.-WIRING DIAGRAM OF THE TRIO-PEN THREE 
prises in signal strengths. 

It will be lòund that the location of 
many stations can be accomplished with 
the reaction condenser brought to a 
position of sensitivity which will provide 
that '' Supei-liet '' effect and, by carefully 
re-adjusting the coupling and variable-inn 
bias, niaxiiuum sensitivity can then be 
obtained by again slightly increasing 
reaction, using at the saine time the band- 
sl)readcr. 

For the reception of C.W. it is necessary 
in most cases to increase reaction after 
adjusting the other controls in the above 
sequence to a point where the valve just 
oscillates, this state being audibly control- 
able so that a clear "note -" is obtained 
and the signal key click obviated. 

As it will be found that there is always 
a margina I adjustment för improving 
signals of widely different freqtencies by 
altering the setting of the coupling con- 
denser, owing to wide variatiois in the 

A: - 

/4' 

INSULATED 
BRACKET 

E/ /\ 
I' OV2o 
\O I' w 

COIL 

/ 0 

OVIO 
O 

o H.ECl)\/ 

4 

FOR DETAILS OF TI-lIS 
MOUNT SEE FIG 455 

r'RLACTlON l IIJ I IjiUCOUPLR 

(RI) BAND5PRAO 

BA 

C3 

0 

FLEXIBLE 
COUPLER, 

P2 - - 

- 

4 

r 

8/ o 

L 

L8_L 
---------- 

r 
l'ig. 5.-Drilling diagram and details of hie 

aluminium bracket. 

L, constants and reactance of the coupling 
circuit, this contro should isot he con- 
si(Icre(l set after a signa] setting has been 
hxed at what is assumed to be ina mum 

r sensitiity, bitt, foi' logging purposes, the 
fact that inappreciable variation iii the 
tuned-circuit constants is effected by altera- 
t inn i ti t lie cou phiiìg, a dial for this control 
was deemed unnecessary. 

It is iinportaiit to stress Itere the ttdvan- 
tages of using real y good qrialit 'phones, 

- as it is the sensitivity of the 'pitones which 
- ultLniately govern's the decipherability aiid 

r: 

LT- LJ 

____ _____ - 
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iPr citiicalE 1H[tnt. 

Variable Selectivity 
IRECENTLY made a short-wave receirer 

with HP'. stage, an(I as I wanted it to 
he as simple as possible I used a snnp e 
tuned-anode circuit. 'I'liis worked as well 
as a parallel-fed tuned grid, hut was not so 

Hit 

L 

Theoretical 
circuit diagram 

- -- incorporating a 
variable 

- selectivity 

- -. 

THAT DODGE OF YOURS! 
Every Reader of "PRACTICAL WIRE- 

LESS" must have originated somelittle dodge I 
which would interest other readers. Why 
not pass it on to us? We pay LI-10-O for the I 

Z best hint submitted, and for every other item - 
published on this page we will pay half-a- I 

Z guinea. Turn that idea of youri to account by 
sending it in t us addressed to the Editor, I 

Z "PRACTICALWIRELESS," George Newnes. 
Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Stréet, 
Strand, W.C.2. Put your name and address 

$ on every item. Please flote that every notion 
Z sent in must be original. Mark envelopes - 

Practical Hints." DO NOT enclose 
Queries wjth your hints. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 1 
! All hints must be accompaniçd 
I 

by the coupon cut from page 
$ 

iii of cover. 

panel sockets are fixed into tite panel, as 

av - 

opens that Particular circuit; taking out 
tite pi'od autoiììaticall closes it again. 
All types of valves can he tested as the 
circuit at each pin can be opened. The 
5-pitt adaptet- is niade with an old base 

arrangement. 

selective. After sonic experititents I re- 
placed the fixed coupling condenser by a 
sitiall semi-variable baseboard mounting 
component with a maximum capacity of 
rt1 mnifd. I then matie tue anode coil of 
bare wire on a grooved former, and by 
adjusting the tapping point on the coil I 
fòund that I could vary the degree of 
selectivity, although, of course, signal 
strength was also afiècteil. The acconi- 
panying t heoretical diagram shows the 
final artangeineitt.-W. Ls.icE (N.W.5). 

Improved Indicator 
WHEX using some types o tiiningllial, 

and also to soute extent when using 
Certain measuring instru ments ich ich are 
panel mounted, a diflienity is often ex- 
lmeiieicet I in seeing t lie exact i ial eating 
point. Tins may be due to the fin-ness of 
the dial engravings and thus sonic tèrni of 
niagitification is desirable. lt should there- 
fòre be remembered in this coimeetiout that 
the somali pocket macin tiers ivh idi tete 
obtainable q tite cheaply at tite popular 
stores may often be mounted on tite panel, 
and if t lie ha i tille or steht is mirilled it is iii 
sottie 1118es possilile to iiìouitt these oil 

shown in sketch, and a small hole (trilled 
about tin. iii front of tite socket, tuai i n 
line with hohler socket. This hole takes the 
test 1wod. Next, the five spring contact 
strips were fixed to the 7-pin holder by 
locatis of the terminals, so that the- lay 
a cross tise corresponding panel socket. 

L 

(EATERS 

E'ETER. 

PRODS, 

.\ff.; 
OCKET -(OLE - 

I. 

\ 
'.,VALVEhOLOER 

:ii7-r---- 

i 'SPRINR_7 I o 
CLOSED FOR STePS OPINI FOR 

I ""\ VQLTsRE TEST CURRENT TEST f \ 
I I - / Rear view oft/me vive adapter s/mowing 

wiring connections. 
e, 

and a 7-pin fluidi type holder connected 
HOLE together to correspond to panel Connections. 

TOPOF 'Jite whole paitel fitted into a box to- 
F HOLE HOLE 2 TWOS getues with a meter makes titis a very 

5CT SOE useful tester-It. BLAIR (Newcastle-oit- 
s ' _reow lyne). 

S HOLE HOLE 3 K r 
s A Make-shift Potentiometer 

i,Illh14 yJHEN fr ing out part of a Itigit-poiver 
e h g VV rig recently I teund a need for a high- 

current potentiometer. I had nothing 
SoeKETS jIJ snitable handy aoci for a time was at a loss 

as to how to (lispose of the unwanted excess. 
- - i t lien thought of' the dimmers otteji used 

tue ISitlel and use the hinge movement to 
bring the magnifier over the required part 
of the dial oi scale.-]). Boson (Perth). 

A Valve Adapter 
TI-LE jiCCi i io pan vi ng ill list ra t jolis si ow 

a valve ada pter or volt age sud 
current tests. It is botti simple in operat joli 
ais I cheap to colist met, i)iantical V e\ cry- 
thing beiiig found in the average sunk box. 
coi n pletei I its ii ses are nia u y. I prisco red 
an old type 7-pin valveholiler witlF side 
tertniuials, a 5-pin flush type hohler, 
7-panel sockets, a 7-way batters- coid, the 
base from a 7-pin dud val Ve, and five spring 

AOPTOP FOP 455 PÇN VALS 

il simple valve adapter for vol/qge testing 
- purposes. 

A blob of solder on the end of each socket 
i ill give greater tension to the blades. 
The battery coid is theui connected as 
shown, nial the other end connected to 
valve hase; each wire heitig a different 
colour enables tins to be carried out easil. 

For test purposes the adapter pills is 
inserted iii the set, and valve under test is 

for amateur stage work and accordingly 
carried out the frdiowing idea. I obtained 
two large screw-top type glass jars aiid 
filled these three-parts full with tal) w-ater. 
A lei gtlì of heavy-gauge bare copper wire 
vis then tiiacei at each end of the two jas, 

a single -' U" inverted connecting the two 
jars together. A niilliammeter was inserted 
in series with one of the outer wires and the 
other side of the meter and the wire in the 
remaining jar were used as conneetiug 
point s. When switched on t haie was 
negligible cuijent flow and accordingly t he 
soncliictiv ity of the liquid vas gradins uy 
increased by the simple process of auldín 

-1 

-1 

- 

contact blades froni an old wavecliange plugged into the adapter. \ o!tage tests ordinary table salt. This was dropped into 
switch, are taken at various sockets irr the normal tire two jars, pinch at a time, until tire 

A 1in. hole was drilled ¡rito the parie] to while current is iiieasirred by inserting current reading desired was obtained ori 
take the 7-pin holder, the terminals of this one test prod into the anode socket on the the iiretçr. Of course, the idea is not 
having been reversed to fix on spring pane!, arid tire other test prod into a small a permanency, hut is very simple as a make- 
contacts. The top of valveholder is now hole in front of socket. Pressing on this sirilt when proper apparatus is not readily 
lirish with the to1) of panel. Next the seven prod pushes down the contad t blade which a ailaIjle.-R. PERAVA (Stoke Newington). 
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Radio as a C reer2. 
's 
p;, 

i- 

Continued Iróm Last Week, This Article. Gives Some Helpful Advice to 
the Prospective Srvice Engineer and Explains How a Start can be Made 
TIME and available funds often preclude 

the ideal arrañgement of building 
receivers of every type and carrying 

out experiments with each, but it is often 
possible to buy half a dozen second-hand 
sets with which experience may be gained. 
Some of these will not even be in good 
working order; so much the better, for 
they will then cost much less and will pro- 
vide nìore scope for real service work. I 
know of a one-time enthusiastic amateur (lie 
is still as enthusiastic as he was ten years 
ago) who holds a very good post in the radio 
industry due to following the suggestion just 
made. He bought one set at a time, com- 
pletely overhauled and sold it, and with the 
proceeds bought another. After handling 
a score or so receivers he had iiiade a local 
reputation, become a successful radio 
engineer and, incidentally, made enough 
profit to pay for a few pieces of good quality 
test gear. This procedure is not quite as 
simple now as it was ten years ago, for 
second-hand receivers in fair working 
order can be bought so cheaply, but I 

By FRANK PRESTON 

presents; or when he makes the oppor- 
tunity 
Operators - 

In addition to service engineering there 
are often posts open to well-qualified 
candidates in various Govermnent depart- 
nients. These are of varied character, as 
will be revealed by keeping a watch on 
advertisements. There is also the work of 
wireless operator aboard ship or in the air, 
although these jobs do iiot always come up 
to expectations. Nevertheless, they Suit 
the temperament of many, especially those 
who have gained experience as amateur 
transmitters. In nearly every case a certain 
amount of specialised training is required, 
this being arranged for suitable applicants 
by the employers. The job can well act as 
a good stepping-stone to others in the 
industry, although it is often found to be 
rather monotonous to the more go-ahead 

to make a diagram of any section of a 
receiver under test. Actual wiring is 
difficult to follow, hut once a circuit 
diagram lias been drawn the complete 
arrangement is straightforward. 

Practical Experience 
It is desirable that. the prospective 

engineer should have had at least a little 
experience in the construction of corn- 
ponents, for lie is theui in a far better 
position to be able to make useful tests 
of components in a receiver which are 
suspect. A certain amount of mechanical 
ability is essential, for he must be able to 
build and re-build receivers in a business- 
like manner. The ability to make good, 
neat soldered joints is equally important, 
for all connections are soldered in coni- 
merciaI receivers. A knack of quick 
diagnosis of probable faults should be 
cultivated as soon as possible. 

Valveholder connections should be 
nuemnorised if possible, although it is easy 

.' 

F 

I 

do not believe that it has become im- 
practicable. 

It WOuld be very unwise to lay claimmi to 
the name of radio engineer until you are 
able to read intelligently any erciiit 
diagram that might be placed before you, 
take correct and systematic voltage and 
current readings throughout a set-and 

interpret" the meaning of the readings 
taken, carry out the alignment of a modern 
superlict receiver and niake reasonable 
tests of any of the components. The knack 
of quick diagnosis of faults should also be 
added to this list. To some readers this will 
perhaps appear to be a "tall order," but 
the necessary proficiency can be gained if 
the work is taken seriously. It should be 
added that many manufacturers provide 
service data conoerning their own particular 
receivers to accredited agents and their 
service staff, so that a sound foundation of 
radio knowledge is the only addition 
required. 

Schools arid Colleges 

So far mention has not been made of the 
evening clases and lectures arranged by 
many local education authorities. Where 
these are available their value cannot be 

type 01 person. 

I'. 

enough to paste a chart of these inside the 
.' .*s . - 
- L 

-- , 

- 11 

,ç-. ø 
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-- ---- i_.1ii 
doubted, especially when the lectures are 
accompanied by practical demonstrations. 
In addition there are many reputable 
wireless colleges, including those which 
supply correspondence courses. Full- or 
part-time attendance at a well-established 
wireless school is obviously an advantage. 
To those who cannot afford this there is 
another course which is often open to the 
experienced amateur: he can obtain a 
job (probably at a very modest commencing 
salary) in a radio factory. With luck he 
will be able to gain sonic experience of both 
production and service work. 

The ambitious man will seldom wish to 
stay in this job for more than a year or so 

A typical view of the television benches in a modern radio factory, where final ajusiments arc 
being made to mass-produced television receivers. - 

Start at the Bottom 
It is essential that a start be made at 

the bottom, for it is the sound knowledge 
of the underlying principles, combined 
with the ability to apply those principles 
in a logical manner, which enables the 
wireless amateur to become an efficient 
professional engineer. A complete 
knowledge of circuit diagrams is essential; 
the service engineer should be able to 
look at any diagram and, after a few 
minutes. have a clear idea of the precise 
circuit arrangement. 

lid of the attache case used to carry the 
service kit. The resistors in all commercial 
sets are colour-coded, so the code should 
be learnt by heart. It is not proposed to 
go into full details concerning these points 
in this series of articles, for they have all 
been dealt with previously in the pages of 
PRACTICAL WIRRLE5S, and back numbers 
can be obtained if desired. 

Initial Employment 
For present purposes, it will now be 

assumed that the nrosnective radio engineer 
unless he. shows. such promise that his 
employers give him some advancement, but 
he will learn sufficient to enable him to 
qualify as a competent service engineer- 
or something better-and to take UI) a 
better position when the opportunity 

The radio engineer should also teach 
himself to think in terms of theoretical 
diagrams, for when he can do that he can 
save himself an immense amount of time 
in testing and checking a receiver. At 
the same time, he should be able quickly 

has gained the initial experience referred 
to in the previous article, and that he is 
able to meet the simple requirements set 
out above. He should stand a good chaiice 
of obtaining employment in a radio factory, 
but then he might. feel that there is no 

i... 

i' 
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scope for his ability, if he is employed as 
an assembly hand. That is no reason to 
despair; if promise is sho\%n there will 
soon be a chance to obtain a better position 

O- --OO __OO -O 
00 O O- 00 
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ARO VJD the SALES 
made for testing and reporting on the set. INFORMATION that SAVES you MONEY! 

after combining the technical, practical 
and experimental experience. The new 
vork might be in the same factory, or 

elsewhere, but the factory experience and 
general knowledge of factory production 
methods will be invaluable. 

Free-lance Servke Engineer 
We might suppose that it is decided to 

start business as a free-lance radio service 
engineer. What procedure should be 
followed ? In the first place it should be 
borne in mind that most dealers employ 
at least one service engineer, and that 
owners of receivers aie more likely to ask 
the supplier than anyone else to attend to 
service work. That, of course, applies 
principally to comparatively new sets. For 
this reason it often pays to adopt one of the 
suggestions niade last week ; that is. to 
make arrangements vitli a local dealer 
who (loes not employ a service man to 
allow you to handle his service work. It 
might also be possible at the sanie time to 
work uii a connection outside that dealer's 

It might be arranged that this charge 
would be deducted from the account should 
the engineer be given the work of effecting 
the necessary repairs. 

In giving a report, it is desirable that it 
should be worded simply and that the cost 
of repairs should be stated. This saves 
trouble in collecting payments due and 
prevents the possibility of later ill-feeling 
on either side. There is seldom any 
justification for price-cutting on repairs 
make the price a fair one and do not let 
there be any doubt that the work is effi- 
ciently carried out. 

Quick Service 
When called upon to examine a receiver, 

the service man should be prepared to give 
straightforward and intelligent answers to 
the many questions he is almost sure to be 
asked. In the majority of cases it is ise 
to refrain from technicalities. 

lt is agreed by most service engineers 
that the receiver should be taken fm'oiss the 
miner's honie to the engineer's workshop 

Free Valves and a Free Speaker 
These are special offers N.T.S. are mak- 
ing with Kits and a Chaasis this week. 
¡f you're after an AC. All-wave 4-valve Superhet 
Chassis-fully tested aoci complete with valves-there's 
anexcellent N.T.S. bargain going at £4/i216 you get 
a free matched speaker by the way. My advice to b%ttery 
users is secure the N.T.S. All-wave SG 3-valve Battery 
Chassis model 7032, marked (down this week at 47/6 (lees 
valves) or 62/6 with British valves. Last week I saw 
there was a special offer of an AC, SG 4-valver, an ali- 
wave chasais at only 72/6 - . . this is a real snip. 
Amazing Bargains these. 

Don't miss these Amplifier oeers 701- only, buys a 
7-watts AC, model from N.T.S,. built on a steel chassis 
and four volves fitted. If you must use a battery am- 
plifier. invest in a 4-watts output model going complete 
at 55/-. Recommended lines for Public address work, 
Kit with valves given Oree Owing to the increase 

in short-wave listening, the N.T.S. Bandspread 4-valve 
SG-Pentode output model is a good "buy at 49/6. 

Tested Receivers- 

MR. CAMM CONFiRMS! 
Receiver is an admirable pci-former, with no 
inslabilily." You know, perhaps, that this mar- 
vellous-value kit provides for buildins- a 1-, 2- or 
3-valve s to 2,000 metre regeiver or short-wave 
Adaptor or Converter, Kit, coils and three vals-es 

p 
costa 42!-. 

Or, for headphone use only there's the N.T.S. One-valves' 
with 'phones at 27/6, both kits mentioned are supplied 
wjth Coils foi' 12 to Oil metres. You should Certainly 
gO in for a WORLD All-Wave Kit. The 3-valve SG model 
is a snip at 29/6 or the more powerful WORLD SG4 is 

-s 

s' 

s- 

area, lòr the repairs to be carried out. When 
other than the simplest of repairs are 

PublicIty required this is obviously essential, but 
Should the idea of ]inking up with a even when only a minor job is done it. is 

dealer not appeal, a certain amount of a wise plan to make a thorough cheek and 
capital will be required to obtain local take a few Ineasurements before passing 

bargaining oli at 42f- Complete set 0f WORLD self- 
locating Coils for 9 to 2/000 metres. costs 17'fi. Don't 
forget you get FElCE valves and station-name scale with 
all WORLD Kits, 

Wish I had space to give all NT.S. eauipment bar- 
gains, but note these complete Cosmocord Pickups. 
6/6. 2-gang .0005 mId, condensers. 2/3. AC. 2-volt 1-amo. 
trickle charger, 10/-. and the famous N.T.S. Bargain 
parcel at 6/6 post free, all really amazing offers. 

ORDER NOW is SOUND ADVICE! 

oguesstfreeon 
Amplifiers. Valves and the N.T.S: revised Short- 
Wave book. SOTS. capii prices are tbe lowest 
obtainable anwhet'e. 

NEW TIMES SALES CO. 
56 (Pr.W.3), LUDGA1'E HILL, LONDON, E.C,4. '. 

'Phone: ('lip 1924,._ 
.9 

THE POLYTECHNIC 
REGENT STREET, LONDON, Wi 

SESSION" 1939-40. 

Courses ¡n RADIO and RADIO- 
GRAMOPHONE SERVICE WORK 

Commencing September 25th, 1939. 
The course extends normally over a period 

of two years. lt includes theory, practical 
service work and calculations and prepares for 
tise City and (buds of London institute 
examination in Radio 'Service Work. 

A tuitably fitted-out a/taché case, with good multi-tange meter, small tools and a few spares, io 
- essential to the successful service man. - 

publicity. Well-worded circular letters 
aré often most helpful, although sonic 
prefer to send out handbills, take small 
advertisements in local papers and to take 
"space" on the screen of a local cinema. 
One engineer made a ver good start by the 
obvious and rather tiring method of can- 
vassing the area immediately after having 
handbills distributed. His method was 
to ask politely if a receiver was installed 
and if it was working satisfactorily. If not, 
he offered to make a superficial test on the 
spot asid to suggest the probable remedy 
for any delècts. Should he be informed 
that the set was in perfect condition, he 
asked to leave a self-addressed printed 
postcard on which the householder need 
only write his name and address, and post 
nf any time that the set was in need of 
attention. The card also gave his telephone 
number. - 

Service Charges 
It is important that this method of mak- 

ing a test free of charge should apply only 
in the event of initial canvassing, since 

the set as O.K. There are cases, of course, 
where valuable prestige can be gained by 
making a rapid adjustment on the Spot, 
but they ase rare.- When the set is taken 
away, do not forget that rapid service 
creates a good impression. 

When going out to sets it is often worth 
while to carry a few spare valves, especially 
if it is known what types are fitted. There 
are frequent examsiples of old sets which can 
be improved considerably by fitting new 
valves ; those in use are still operative, 
hut they have gradually begun to "wear 
out" and the change in reproduction and 
general perforniance has been so gradual 
that the owner has not noticed i. 

Carry a Set of Tools 
There are certain service men who emu- 

late the proverbial plumber when going 
out on service work. Even if there is no 
likelihood that they will be required, a small 
kit of tools and a good multi-range meter 
should be carried; they create a good 

(Continued on page 647.) 

Enrolments may be made from 
September 18th to 22nd, 6-9 p.m. 

Ssjllshus and Ostie-mais/e from the Director of 
Education. 

MOVIE 
M ERRY-GO-ROU N-D 
By JOHN PADDY CARSTARS 

With introduction by Made!eine Carrott 

The most readable book ever written 
about the film business, its studios and 
stars,. and the men who make them 
famous. With special chapters written 
by JOAN CRAWFORD, JESSIE 
MATTHEWS, ADRIAN BRU NEL 

and WALT DISNEY 

ÑET - 

From 61l booksellers, or by post 8/- from 

GEORGE NEWNES, LTD. 
(Book Dept.), 

Tower House, Southampton Street, 
London, W.C.2. 
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The Varley Dry Accumulator 
Details of Another New Idea Which May Change 

Modern Receiver Design 
VERY amateur is familiar with the and moie, whereas tìe ordinary dry cell modern " Portable'.' accumulator, bc'coines useless after one discharge. 

wherein the free acid is jeBilied to 3. The cell remains at au even voltage prevent spilliig and other troubles. An during nich discharge, whereas the accumulator, as distinct from a primary or voltage of the ordinary dry cell falls dry cell, has the advantage that it offers a rapidly. 
higher yoltage per cell, and that it. may be 4. The cell may be used for continuous recharged when exhausted. rfite nominal lighting, whereas the tight from an voltage of an accumulator is 2, u liilst a ordmar dr- cell falls off during . dia- primary or dry cell is noinilially rated at 1.5 charge. 
volts. The discharge rate of a dry ('eli is 5. The cell, being dry, can he caned iii 
also yei'y different from thai. of an accutou- an position, packed ami transported to 

I latur, the latter delivering its current bot countries, stored arel theii charged, steadily at a graduallyfhIling voltage. 'a hilst whereas the ordinary dr cell becomes the dry cell gives maxirnilni current for useless under such conditions. 
a short period during which the voltage Coni pared with the ordinary accuiriulator 
drops rapidly. It then reiiiains constant for the advantages may be summarised as 
a period at this reduced voltage before follows 

i 

ç 

.1 

L 
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some of his spare time 
to vocational study NOW. He knows that 
training is the best means of strengthening his 
salary-earning ability. 

Through spare-time study ambitious 
men everywhere have risen to positions 
of responsibility. They deceloped their 
natural faculties, and so progressed in an era 
of constantly increasing competition. Tens 
of thousands are doing so to-day. They are 
the men with afuture. 

If you are dissatisfied with your- present 
prospects, if you desire bigger pay, promo- 
tion, let the I.C.S. advise you, free and 
without obligation. Write, or till in and post 

eventually bCcom Ing exlìa usted. lor years 
atteiiipts have been made to provide a re- 
chargeable cell giving 2 volts; withOut the 
drawbacks of any form ot free acid, and n 
the latest Vailev Dry Accumulator ce finiI 
the realisation of the dreams and trials of 
the research engineers. In addition to the 
advantages above mentioned it is actually 
as efficient as the standard acid cell, but 
much more portable and compact. 

How It Is Made 
In its basic principles the new Varley 

ce i -is identical to the standàrd acid 
accumulator- with the difference that the 

i. The cell is dry and solid. 
2. It is lighter, smaller and more 

compact than free-acid types if accu- 
inulator. 

3. There s no ac-id to spill ; no jelly 
electrolyte. 

4. It- chu be c-ari:ied and discharged in 
any position. 

5. It can be charged and packed as 
ordinary ilr- goods, and sent to any part 
of the world. 

- 6. It lias a higher capacity for its size 
than ordinary fr-ce-acid types of cell. 

7. There a re no plu ts to buckle and t 
is free fioul disiutegrat iii. 

F'- 

k- 

the coupon. But don't delay. 

COUPOS FOR FREE BOOXLET---- 
INTERNATIONAL 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS LTD. 
Dept. 94, International Buildings, 

Kingsway, London, W.C.2. 

Pie, si' eri,l nie tìee booklet lesti hing J(S Com'new 
ii,llie sitliject I llave marked X. i bonnie nooliligatioii. 

RADIO ENGINEERING RADIO 
RADIO SERVICING TELEVISION 

Also 

ACCOUNTANCY HORTICULTURE 
ADVERTISING INSURANCE 
AERONAUTICAL ENG. JOURNALISrII 
AIR CONDITIONING LETTERING 
ARCHITECTURE MECHANICAL ENG. 
BOOK-KEEPING MOTOR ENGINEERING 
BUILDING PLUMBING 
BUSINESS TRAINING SALESMANSHIP 
CHEMICAL ENG. SANITARY ENG. 
COMMERCIAL ART SECRETARIAL WORK 
CIVIL ENGINEERING SHORT-STORY WRITING 
DIESEL ENGINEERING SURVEYING 
DRAUGHTEMANSHIP WELDING - 

ELECTRICAL ENG. WOODWORKING 
GENERAL EDUCATION WORKS MANAGEMENT 

EXAMINATIONS 
Technical. Proteisicnal, Civil Servic, Matricutmation 

acid is hot od iced duri ng ulanu Facture into 
the elements of the cell and a porous 
separatoi'. There is an extruded e litt- 
drical lead container, the interior of which 
is heavily coated vitli spongy cad. This is 
the negative electrode, and on to the 
interior of this is attached a moist, porous 
flexible separator. This separator is un- 
affected by sulphuric acid. For the positive 
plate a lead cage is employed and this in 
inserted cenI rally in tue cell. The whole 
aperture is inally tightly paked with 
immoistened peroxide of lead. It is obvious 
froiti these details that the eiìtire cell is a, 

snOre 01 less '' solid'' assenihle and no 
flJOVeltiellt ot' the elements can take place, 
enabling the ccli to be turned a bout u all 
directions without trouble, and mt noav also 
be sìilected to shocks without disturbing 
the function of the cell. 

The chemical action is identical to the 
normal accumulator, and u-hen the cell is 
discharged it amay be ovcharred in the usual 
way, a shoal1 jmmantity of distilled u ater only 
benig added to retain tile nloiStilO'l' iii tile 
ce!l. The water is inniediately absorbed 
by the eletiients. To ascertain time con- 
clition of the cell oli charging. all that is 

Cl,i, Ilepo,-10 ,,!,o,ild ob, t'reCo,! 200 t, o 'do i,, los ql t, 
Sod sl,Onl,/ SC received Fi,'.,! l'osi «odi Momia', 
moisi,,5 fo, p',bliea!io,, i,, 'lie folloici,,o riti,'., issue. 

EDGWARE SHORT-WAVE SOCIETY 
Headquarters : Cous! tuItional (JI'ih. higo-are. 
Secretary .1". Bel!, OIS, ('olin Cl-eseei,l, Ifeadou 

X. 0V lI. 

O\V1 NG lo the good atfendaiiees,Inr log August, ii 
is'a14 de(i(Ie,i to ('lili it ihIenit'er's letture Illoi II', el the lollow-ilig luend,ers oSSi-ed to dincias certain 

o! their equiijtrnent-. GI1ZO oli Aerials ; G(hPM on his 
oseiihua,eo,e 4 3HT or, his rebitill, eonIn,e,-riai receiver, liii u eoni[etitioa night on the best iiesei-i1,t ial, of a lie-att I tonneau lee for the new' meintx'rs, 

Jis hue iu,eeti,,gs iu,eiutde talks on a co r roui io installi,- 
tji,ui. tisi O Vol ve ii ,amif,u rIoter 's produit-t-s. 

G2RT, t reonimrer cf t lie ritmi,1 Itas noue joined t-lie 
slultof Messrs. Webbs Rodio. 

I 

(i,,chtd,u'g Wjre!c,s Ted,.. P.51.G. &rnf. for 
Wireh''s Operatori, City and Gui/du. Rad,o Co,,,,i,.. 

a,,d Pitar. CS'rtil. in Radio lelcp/iony and Telegraphy 
for Aircraft). 

State your Exam.íwre. 

Na,,,e ................................... Age. 

Addresu ........................................ 
.., . 

Greatent, largest'aìtd Filasti 1 
fiuuous of all institut jolts 
¿et-vieil Io spare-ti/ne I/ai/i- 
ing by the postal ineliod. 

B,' anches in 30 counlriea, r 

síu detits in 50. 

' -. .. 

required is a voltiix'teï, t he hyth-omel er or 
ahy similar aCid-testilth device iis'iiig dis- 
pen.sed with. The discharge curve is much 
straighter than that given by the normal 
accumulator, and t-linS t he ceU is adito rably 
suited loi ce ita it i SC 1(0 tic ti 

i 

ta ra t lis svhera 
a constant steady output is ui the utmost 
importance. Suipliation and COI roSiOft are 
non-existent svitii this lic-W c-eli. and we have 
subjected a saiii1ile to tests which fully 
-substaittiate the itiakers' statements. 

The advantages of the accumulator, 
eompared % iii the ordinary dcv cell. may 
be summarised as follows - - 

I. The cell gives t.hreO' ti nIes the tli- 

charge eflíciencv on each of it.t d ischa i-gis 
as the ordinary dr- Cell of si in lar size. 

. The cell nsa be rcchatged 100 times 

Owing to tIte success of the lagt 5-metre direct iou- 
flOuting conipetit ion, another is being lieht short y 

SLOUGH AND DISTRICT SHORT-WAVE CLUB 
Secretary 1K. A. Sly, 10, ßiickland Avenue, Slouuh. 
Meetings 5iteriiate Tluirtilayu, at 7.30 poi. 

AT tite last inert ing held ois August 17th, 1931), at 
tite 'l'oc- H Heti,lqusarteru, Slouuth, tite chief iteni 

ot' huterest was t talk by Mr. Bayley (FYIí) oit 'lint 
lWtuipment." Tise Speaker dealt with the simplest 
it pli-at is tor cCitt iiiiiity tests. 1-le t lien went oit i o 
describe u iniitti-purjiose i ustrunteutt. centred araunut 
tu nos i un-roil nuhliaiuieter, sitowi ng hou,- Ohms Jute 
,-oul,l t 'e a iplied to calculate the va lites of resiSt titees 
loi' ,iht,itts a at nialtipliers. 

Iiieoi,iii!irt.jo,, with Mr. Barley's t alit a further talk 
wits niego ly Sir. Houel,in (GGZ) oit t lie -, Theory and 
Costruct toi, of n Milliasujitetei-.' 

It w au (leeidtl that a discussion o,, lOin/i-u stintI, i e 
l,ei,l at each itteetiug, in addition Io tIte ius,,a I diuriisioi, 
orc,-oiuttt1uns.Au-er' successful Inuit stile was ltrkl, 
tIte auctioneer icing Mi-. Bay!eu- (Ili'vl'). At tite next 
oteeti ng' a turi lier talk s ill be gicei, iii tite series on 
--'rest .Equi1iine,,t.'' 

r 
-- - 
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Successor to the Valve? H 

First Details of a 
at Rudiolympia 

Radio 

New Electron Multiplier Introduced 
and its Application to Modern 

and Television Apparatus 

W E have already described in our pages 
tite prmciples of secondary eiiiissioii 

id election-multi dyi n devices. 
bu t until titi s year's Radiolymiti lia Opeliem I 

its doors the majority of these devices had 
be ii produced and miseri only i n tite 
IaliOi'mit Orv. On Stand No. 18, however. 
Vatiinmn Science Products were shownìg 
not oiily a conminercial version of tul 
electron multi plier. lint also broadcast and 
television receivei's in 
iv h cli a sta nda rd in n Iti - 
it1 ici' W-as incorporated. 
'flic new t u he is k i uovmm as 
the Augetron '' sud is 
tnt all-British u oven tutu j lt is to lic pi'oduice.d in 1 

this country (the samples 
uil view' at Olympia. 

lias- time been i il i orted )s i 
aunt trill shortly be omm the 
mmmau'ket at a very ri'ason- 
able cost. 

For the benefit mf those 
sVhi) aie lint tainiliar with 
the i>rineu de of secondary ' 

eunisslOim. it niav be , -- ; 
stated briefly that iviien ' 
a sui rluice is buio bau'ded ' 

liv election streams ce-r- 
taut elections are released 
by the surlace and these 
are known as secondary 
elect-ions. lit ni ode r n 
valves tue electron st-return 
111)01 the filament or 
cathode is directed to 
the anode, ti-nd obviously any idndu'auiee or 
oituosition w hich would be- set n tu by 
secommilary electrons would n)saj i' the 

sti'eani aiuti thereby increasing tite final 
current ini ich is obtained, In tite 

.\ngel l'on '' each ol' the secondai'y elect run 
u-nutting snuu'ces us iii the forni of a sensi- 
t sed metal plate in which a l'e a lïiu'ge 
ini in be r of holes iii t'unite1 -sua peu de- 
pressions. The m'iuumai' emitter, or first 
cathode, niav be ii.fl drin of -electron 
soil l'ce, su cit as a i dint o-electric or t lic rim - 

euh device, and arid control is provided as 

I,. 

: 

.-":,____. ), 
i 

- .iNI'- 

J 

'i-, 4ta 

radio receiver wi/li one of ¡lie Auge/roas f//eu. 

in the st tnidttrul valve. 'rite final collector 
autode is ni time brun of a robust that lier- 
fou'ated ithate, and tIme iaaxirnuni ('un-eut 

current, and thus it 
gives, for the desired 
u npuitof i O mie j'o-a.nuu ps, 
ami output slope ut 10 
muA, tier volt at 10 nmA. 
cuti-cuit, a ligure 5V ii ich 
is tui-e-e or four tiuuies 
better timan the he-st 
rtiuhio valves oli the 
mumarket. 

Six-stage Multiplier 
- / 

Ti) obtain the overall 
galli (if 1,000, a ti-stage 
multiplier has been 
standardised, amid this - 

nues at uu,n overall voit- 
age ot about 2,000-ci' 
3t)it volts per sta-ge. 

Under these coni- i ne neal tlugciroui 

t i o n s è a e it i) 01mal which us descnbec' 

iui'coimdar emitter gives eme. 

a stage-gai n 01 ahoumt 2. - 

The final anoule is so arranged that it gives 
a- gain equivalent t-o approxinititelv 7. 
Inter-electrode capacities have been i-educed 
and tite tube is quite suitable for use on the 
multi'a-imigiu frequencies used for television. 
A complete television receiver was, in fact-, 
in operation at the stand at Radiohym pia amid 
b uvo o!' the tubes were eiiiiuloyed on time HF. 
uncle of the receiver, followed by tIme nsual 
de-uumodulatom', etc. Owing to time vel'y 
inghu gain, much assoiated equipnment 
found in standard radio circuits may be 
distuensed with, and as a result tite noise 
lt-ve-I is kept dowmi alad increased uu-mìtpii- 

biea-tmon is possible. The essential data ol 
the television " Augetron '' is as follows 

r' 

-4 

,'1 

X 

(1lIclene of the alve. A eco rd i ii gl e, which Juev be handled by this anode is of 
various steps ais taken to avoid tue etlect, the order of 20 cA. at 250 \oIts. Thus, 
vIii eh i s also, iìeideni a liv, present ¡ii t lie i i y eiv of the a nip! il ication vli ich t ekes 
iuiodern cathode-iay tobe. place. the initial current may be very low 

indeed. The existing multipliers are de- 
Electron Multiplier signed to proviite a gain of about .1,000. 

In UI electron inuitipher, hìog ever, the and thus t lie (uurreuit at the lU lilt end is 
pheuooienoii of SCCOIH la VV COl is.si on as onl y II) ni iCro-a III l The Ui a Iseis (iii i n 
I peu-n ta ken advantage of, and a rrangenuents t hat by au itahle design it has Ix-en poas hie 
are niak to pass on the emIssion troni one to develop the de ice to have a unutw' I 

electrode to another, each adding to t lie conductance of SOiliC four times the standing 

: i 

... 
J 

AL . --. ' 

Heater voltage . . .. . . 2.0 e. 
Heater euiient ., . . . 1.5 1. 
Accelerator voltage . . . . 

3(I) 

Voltage per stage of llnhltipliça- 
tion .. .. .. .. 300 . - 

Iplaxuiiium anode dissipation . . I wet t 
Recoin mended anni le current at 

125v. .. .. ,. Sm.\. 
1i11)Ut capacity . . . . . . 4 p/if 
Output capacity . . . . 7.5 11f 

-J 

I---. 

liefe are Iwo .4u,eirons in a vision chassis/or je!ecisivrecepíion. This pniersde tiew ofIhc djqssjs shown on the left indicates how wiring 
issinsplifiej 

' 
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ARMSTRQNG 
Our 194d range of chassis has been designed 

ssith one aim in view-Quahty. We appreciate, 
the days of gadgets" are over. high lidelity 
being the real thing that matters anti Oie only 
vital reason for purchasing a new receiver. 

Our 1940 chassis Include tise following 

:4LÎ 
j 

: 

4 
MODEL SS1O 

SUPERFIET-STRAIGHT' 10-valve High Fidelity 
Radiogram chassis. All-wave. incorporating Q 
independent circuits, Superheterodyne and Straight. 
having R,F. pre-amplifler, RC. coupled push-pull 
Triode output capable of handling 8 watte. 

PRICE £12 : 12 :0 
MODEL AW38. 8-valve MI-wave Superhetero- 

dyne chassis. This All-wave Rathogram chassis 
has resistance capacity coupled push-pull output 
capable of handling G watts, and gives good quality 
reproduction ou both radio and gramophone, for an 
economical price of 8 gas. 

ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE ON REQUEST 
ALL CHASSIS SENT ON 7 DAYS APPROVAL 

ARMSTRONG MANFG. Co. 
WARLTERS ROAD, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.7. 

(Adjoining Holloway Arcade) 
'Phone NORth 3213 

22 FIRST PLACES and Hun- 
dreds of Passes were gained by! 
T. L G. B. students at recent exam- 
inations, for A. M. Inst. C'. E., 
A. M. 1. Mech. E.,. Grad. L E. E., 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

; 
PROGRAMME 

1NOTES L___ 
Mr. Walker Wonders-- 

E: 
VEX when he blends business with 

I)leasure, Mi. Walker, radio's junk- 
man, just cannot help getting mixed up 
with hat he expressively calls " pretty 
how-dye-do's." Each sulilluer, when the 
junk business suffers its annual slump, lie 
jOinS the exodus to the coast, there to 
peddle novelties and toys and so keel) in 
touch with things and provide " the milk 
and honey." 

This year, at Bright- 
pool,, however, he 
becanie involved in a . , 
remarkable affiuim so 
exciting that hi 'f'' 
ans anuensis, Erpest 
Dudley, has deftly turned 
it into a first-rate thriller - 

for radio, and it is to be 
broadcast on September 
19th (National) and Sep- - 

tember 21st National). 
Set against a baòkground 
of concert parties, the 
bathing pool, fun fair, a 
dance hail, and all tise 
other entertainments of 
the big resort, the story 
interniingles the plot with 
plenty of ansissenient. 

Production of "Mr. 
Walker Wonders" will 
be by Gordon Crier. 

"Further Outlook 
Warmer" 

THE author of this 
farcical comedy for 

broadcasting writes coin- 
paratively rarely for 
radio; but when lie does 
so a memorable produc- 
tion is always the result. 
H. R. Jeans has this 
tille turned his impish 
fancy to the predicament 
of Sidney Tripp. school- 
master iii a small country 
village. Mr. Tripp is 
suspected by his wife 
one morning of a slight 
attack of'flu. He protests 
that he feels oerfectiv 

September 9th, 1939 

Spent his vacations cycling iii Poland, 
Russia, Scandinavia, and time Balkans. 
He covered niore than 5,000 mites and 
spent less than Li a w eck. In a "Seeing 
Life '' taik on September 11th, from the 
MIdland Regional, Mr. Seal with tell of his 
travels. He has broadcast before-in \iïdlan(l 
radIO plays, and while in Birminghallì 
he undertook occasional work at repertory 
theatres. 

Two Islands-a Study in Contrasts 
SYDNEY S. Griffith, author of tise Anglo- 

\Vilsli novel - ' Little Calvary, " will give 
a talk on September 13th, in which he wilt 
describe two islands he knows. They are ,St. Heiemia and 

.,.'-. -. - n. Bardsey - timo 
s. 

, talk will be a 
: - - . ' study ill C O lì - 

. 

i 
s trosts. 

,f 
. 

. ...- : 

J 

',Q t, 

iç____________.,,_ 

Qøø 
b 

b 

1' 

II 

A.F.R.Ae.S., C. & G., etc. 

Write to-day for "The Engineer's Guide to 
Süccess," containing world's widest choice 
of home-study engineering courses-"Wire- 
less, Television, Electrical, Mechanical, 
Aeronautical, Automobile, Building, 
Civil, Chemical, Gas, etc., and which 
alone gives the Regulations governing 
admission to the. Recognised Engineer- 
ing Institutions. Mention branch, post 
or qualification that. interests you. The 

well, but on the doct 
being summoned it is 
found that lie lias rather 
more than a normal 
temperature. This rises by alarming leaps 
and bounds, finally breakisig the therino- 
meter. Next a slight smell of singeing is 
observed and people feel unconifortably 
warm if sitting too near Mr. Tripp; 
he remains his simple asid nuperturb- 
able self. Finally, a series of disastrous 
fires are traced to Mr. Tripp's presence in 
their neighbourhood. His subsequent 
adventures in a circus ami elsewhere 

A.general view of the "Electro-encephoJograph" which was 
shown at Olympia by Ediswan, and inset is the recorder which 

shows graphically "brain activity." 

POLYTECHNIC COURSES IN 
RADIO SERVICE WORK 

THE courses in Radio and Radio- 
Gramophone Service Work, which 

are held at the Polytechnic, 307-311, 
Regent Street, London, W.i, begin on 
Monday. September 25th. 1939. Enrolment 
week is September 18th to 22nd, 6 to 9 p.m. 

These classes have been arranged foi 
T.I.G.B. Guarantees . provide, in the play, nationwide conster- those engaged in the service side of the 
training until Success- . 

fOr fee. 
- 

. 

nation and should, in Barbara Burnham's 
production. prove widely amusing. Richard 

radio and radio-gramophone trade. The 
instruction offered occupies two evenings ful the one 

The i 

Goolden will find in Mr. Tripp a role after 
his (and listeners') hearts. This 

per week for a period of two years. The 
course of lectures and practical work 

. 

TechnoIogcaI histitute .- 
own 

broadcast will be given in the National prepares for the City and Cuilds of London 
in Radio Service el Great Britain, ' j 

P0'fl' on September 8th. Institute Examination 
' 

Work, the next examination for which will 
211, Teiìple Bar 

- 

. 

A Student Vagabond .. he held in May, l94. 
House, London, E.C.4. 00 ' \YTI{EN he was a student at Birmingham A pamphlet containing the complete 
ronaed ou. 20000 Succ,sies.) .- VV University, ìabriel Seal, now a syllabus of the courses is obtainable from 

teacher in a London secondary school, the above address. 
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î,.,o.}.o41e.o,,o,1)4,4 

Leaves from a Short-wave Lög 
)S1e.l a,,I, eI,01 Ol S e(flS}S,'S 

s 
Tune in Montreal radio programme, followed by a ne 

pENDING 
the construction of a high- bulletin in several languages, between 

power short-wave transmitter, tle B.S.T. 22.00-2330. The transmission closes 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation for the with the National Anthem of that country 
relay of the Montreal radio programmes followed by a series of chimes. 
continues to use the 100-watt station 
cFCX, on 49.06 ni. (6.005 rods). Broad- Alterations in Amateur Transmitting 
casts may be picked up on weekdays from Band 
B.S.T. 13.45-07.00, and on Sundays from ACCORDING to the decisions taken at 
15.00-04.15. All announcements are made the Cairo Conference the frequency 
by a man, bands fr amateur transmitters, which came 

643 

» 

g 

i- 

Cadet £1 19 . 6 - 
-:.Ì 

J 

:1 

The Voice of France in the Far Fast 
GOOD signals are now being obtained 

from the 12-kilowatt Radio Saigon 
station FZR (French Indo-China), on 
49.05 in. (6.116 rods). Broadcasts for 
Europeans with announcements in French 
and English, are made daily from B.S.T. 
05.45-06.15, and from 12.45-14.40, with a 
sjiecial English programme between B.S.T. 
12.00-12.45. On 25.47 in. (11.78 rnc/s), a 
European programme is given from B.S.T. 
(ì3.30-03.45, and between 06.15-06.45, with 
a transmission for En1ish-speaking peoples 

into operation on September Ist, are the 
following :5 in. (60 nic/s)-5.128 in. (58.5 
mc's) ; IO in. (30 mc/s)-10.71 in. (28 ree/s); 
20.83ni. (14.4 mc/s)-21.43 in. (14 mets); 
41.67 in. (7.2 rnc/s)-42.86 iii. (7 rnc/s) 
75.95 in. (3.95 nic!s)-S1.41 m. (3.685 mets), 
with the exception of the channel 78 in. 
(3.846 me/s) ; 82.53 m. (3.645 mc/s)- 
85.71 m. (3.5 ine/s, and 150 ru. (2 rne/s)-- 
174.9 ru. (1.715 me/s). 

Fiji Islands Calling You 
AMALGAMATED Wireless (Australasia) 

Ltd.. of Suya (FujI. are usine a 400- 

VT hen you demonsirate 

your sei's reproduciion Io a 

friend, are you sure il sounds as 

good io him as it does lo you? 
Or have you developed for yosr 

i., 

between 14.30-14.45. The interval signal watt station, VPD2, for a weekday pro- 
is one stroke on a gong, and the call an gramme between B.S.T. 1LOO-13.00. The 
above with its French translation: Lu Voix power of the transmitter will be increased 
de France en Extrme Orient. to 10 kilowatts in the ilear future. In the 

meantime the channels used are 19.79 rn. 
Haiti in the Log 

HH3W, Port-mi-Prince (Haiti), on 31.25 
rn (9.6 mets), 100 watts, was recently 

logged after midnight B.S.T. Announce- 
ments were made by a man in French, 
$paiuish and English, with four chimes as an 
interval signal. The address is Boite Pos- 
tale A/117, Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 

Broadcasts from Hsinking 

(15.16 mc/s); 25.22 rn. (11.895 mc/s); 
31.44 rn. (9.542 niaIs), and 48.94 m. (6.13 
me/s). 

Listen to Guatemala 

RADIO 
programmes from TGWA, Cuate- 

niala City, on 30.98 m. (9.685 mc/a), 
can now be heard at good strength on most 
nights after midnight, B.S.T., until 03.00, 
or from 04.00-08.00 on weekdays. The 

speaker, through long association, 

an affection which nobody else 

shares? 

How does il ompare with a new 

Sieniorian? Take this, if you will, 

as a friendly challenge, and hear. 

the Iwo speakers side by side. 
WITH the call:This is Ilse Voice of station also works on 19.78 ni. (15.17 mc/a) 

Mastchukuo, daily, on 25.48 ni. ori weekdays from B.S.T. 19.45-20.45 and 
(11.775 inc/s), NTCY, a transmitter at on Sundays from 19.45-00.15. The call is 
Shinkyo (Heinking) broadcasts a musical Broadcasttng Nacional, La Voz ge Guatemala. 

OUR FREE CATALOG VE 

SERVICE 
To save readers trouble, we Ondertake to send sss cafaioe,s,es 

of ans of our advertisers. Ma'ely stale, on a postcard, the 
names of the firms from whom you reto/re catalogues, and 
address It to "Catalogue," Practical Wireless, George 
,hewnes. Ltd., Tower House. Southwnpfen St.. Strand. 
London, W.C.2. Where advertisers nos/ce a chrirge, or require 
postage, this Should be enclosed Oath applications for 
catalOgues, No other correspondence whatsoever should 
be enclosed, 

ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
ALTJIOUGII tisi sty Armstrong eatalogsle only 

canyists of sheets iii a folder, it in full of moot 
inneresting details of their special series of chassis 
receivers. All these chassis are comploto with valves 
and each is guaranteed accurately gastged aud indi' 
vidually tested rinder actual aerial conditions. They 
aro sent on severi davo' trial and money is retllvned 
in full if the chassis does not meet all your require- 
ments. The chassis include a 7-valve with cathode- 
ray tuner all-wavo radiogram at £7 18s. Cd. ; a similar 
unit with press-button tuning su S-stage all-wave 

OSRAM VALVES 

'f 
ilE latest edition of the Osrayn valve guide is a 

neat 68-page pocket-size book containing, in 
addition to corriplete data 01 tIse entire range of Osrasi 
valves, numerosa circuits show ing their application. 
Frill details, ascIi sopiti sud base connections arid tattles 
of comparative types, with fall details of prices, are 
given, and the book also includes a complete list of the 
valves employed in the entire range of G.E.C. radio and 
television receivers. This year's edition of tie book 
also includes a transmitting circuit utilisiug the nculy. 
introduced ETS valve, - 

TELEGRAPH CONDENSER COM- PANY- 
'f 

11E general catalogue issued by the 'I.C.C. is a 
stout board loose-lout volume divided into 

sections dealing very fully with all types of T.C.C. 
condensers, integtereurce suppressors, etc. A tanniser 
of new types and designs are noted, and special high- 
voltage types have been introduced for television and 
other high-power work. There are allpplelnesltary 
lists sud data available for general sloe, ansi-all give 
fully slimenaioned sketches of the various components 
so that theii' suitability for various pieces of apparates 
may be ascertained spart from their eloctrical chia rac- 
terist ice. 

We know you'll be glad. if 

we're right 

CHASSIS MODELS 
Senior 42/- 
Junior 32/6 
Baby 23/6 
Midget 7/6 
CABINET-M ODELS 
Emperor £7, 7 C 

Regent 5 5 

Senior 3 3 

Junior 2 9 4 

Pendant 2 9 4 

Cadet I 19 4 

Baby I 9 4 

Handy'X" 19 4 

Planoflex 5 5 C 

),'. ''- 
lj 

Senior Chássis 42/- 

,,1 

radio°rain chasais with ItT. stage and t stages of 
AV.6. at £8; a 9-valve radiograrn chassia with 8 watts 
B.C. triode push-pull output at £10 10e. ; a 10-valve 
eadlogram chassis with cathode-ray tuner and S-watt 
output at £12 12s. ; and a 12-valve 5-wavebised chassis 
with 2 I.F. stages all the usual refinements and 10 watts 
output at £17 iTs. 

BRITISH PIX CO., LTD. 

'T 
HE latest l'ix catalogue details all the con"rneers 

and resistances which are available for 'cvice 
engineers and dealers, and supplementary lists lude 
details of the Gripon, self-fitting outdoor aerial and the 
ange of Piy. valves The C.ripon aesial has a three- 
rrncgendbneaTai of which it may he hooked onto a 
gitter or any similar projection, and it costs 4e. Od, 

TAYLOR ELECTRICAL - INSTRU- 
MENTS, LTD. 

AII11OCIIUI4E issued by this company gives 
full details of the various, test instriunents in 

which they sperialise, tnetuding universal meters, 
D.C. meters, valve testers, signal renerators. oscil- 
loscopes, etc. Supplementary leaflets give, more 
exhaustive data of the individual items, all of which 
may be obtained on application to the makers. The 
70-rango precIsion-built Taylor-meter in a moat 
eflective instrument rated at 2,000 obm per volt, and 
measuring voltage and current (either AC. or D.C.), reistancs, and by means' o? s small sdntoi'. c:utput 
a0acitv'and inductance. 

Metor'uw. 
Universal Principal & Extension Speakers 

WHITELEY ELECTRICAL RADIO CO.,' LTD., 

MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 

-. .: . 
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ELECTRADIX HELPS. T' I \/ I \A1Ç 
A.It.P.VRTROI. RLTCTRIC (lTh,NERATI SFTS t L.. L. L. V I L f J country has been extended to the rathation 

t E hin i anti C itarguto 20 STUART TURNER of iro i animes continuousi honi n im DIRECT COUPLED SETS. 150 watts D.C., 1,300 rpm. I 
. 

.. 
2-stroke water- cooled 1-ip. 1 cxl Engine witS fuel and e evisnig ewstee S to IO pin. eat-li day. In Berlin itself a 

I- 

oil tank. megneto ignition. On bed plate with 30 volts 
O amps. Dysiaxno, £12. 

90 Las ge size kW. STUART 

t ._, 500 watts. 2-stroke water- 
fr1 I cooled lh.p I agi. Engine on 

TURNER Petrol Electric Sets. 

bed plate direct coupled to 
60/70 volts 10 amps. D.C. Dy- 
namo, magneto ignition, lue! 
andoil tanlc,g16,worthdouhie. 
ASTUR Single 0yi. WC. -7 Engine, Boech Mag., 21 kW. 
Set 220 volts. Claudel H, 

ONLY £10. Carb. Coupled 12 amps. com- 
pound Dynamo, £00. 

Horizontal Twia Petrol A.B.C. Engine fan-cooled. Coupled 
11 kW. D.C. Dynamo 50j70 volts 25 amps., Msg. Ignition. 
Cost 050. Sale £25. 
21 CR AUSTIN. 2 cyl. water-tooled Engine, Mag. 
Ignition and 110 volts 25 amps. Dynamo. 828. Austin 
31 kW. 110 volts. £48. Switchboards, £5. Ask for Special 
Leaflets. 
A.I!.P. JIDJSON 511I CAPACITY STEttI CELLS 

HERE is still a good deal of opposition 
J. among cinema exhibitors to tile 

present practice of allowing the B.B.C. to 
televise current newsreels IR tile normal 
Alexandra Palace programme. When it is 
remembered that these filins lieveC last 
longer than ten minutes assd are generally 
shorter even than that, it is diflicult to see 
how tins constitutes a menace to tile box- 
office receipts of cinemas. Surely the maaln 
cimlenla appeal, apart from the news 
theatres, is w-ith tile two feature films, and 
since leatures other than tiiose obtained 
fr0111 ison-association sources are still 
barred to the B.B.C. tiiere seems little 

secomiil ultra-short-wave tians ill ter is to be 
erected on the top of the Karstadt store in 
tile east end of the cit . Tisis will be used 
in conj onction wit h the Feldberg and 
Brochen stations svhich are doe to be 
opened in tue early asitUnhil. If this does 
happen, then the Gerba mi television statioti 
will be capable of providing satisfctorv 
piel ore-signals to a quarter of tise country's 
populal iou. 

C.R. Tube Spot Distortion 
TH E sttomdal'ds of performance 

cathode-ray to bes uianofacttu'ed hr 
television 1tictui'e reconstitution need to be 

at half-price for standby lighting, 120A.H. to 300A.M. at 
20'- to 25/-. Makers' Price is £5. Ask for leaflet. 
FIELD TAPE MORSE RECORDIOI{S. For 30 w.p.m. 
radio oi land line. New portable walnut rase, very com- 
plete model with key and meter indicator. Standard 
G.P.O. type with tape reel on base: For experimenters 
we have a few incomplete with perfect spring drive. 
Paper tape reels, Pd. 

i HAIl) blELlS. AL,%RM BELLS. Mains, battery Or 
magneto wateri'oof types. Priority for A.R.P. Portable 
H T. for emergency outdoor field transmitters. Hand 
Generators in teak cases by keershed, BOO and 1.600 volts 
l).C: Portable Emergency Telephone stations in case, 
60 -. "Lightweight twin field cable unbreakable Army 
tape. 55,- mile. Emergency day and night Lucas and Aldis 
Arn',y Signal lamps, telescopic sightb, band or tripod. 
For File, Brigades and-POlice, 60/-. 
POPIUIT HEADPHONES, W.D., all 
leather headbaild. strap and coids, 2/6 palr. 
Wi, aleas type, with aluminium headl,ands, - 
iCC. cuna ',inne, 'i/n. 

Ht IUi1KEEPYOUJtBATTEI0,YPJ0EPAREI) 
Iluli,'i's'Gharging on .(.51aiiis., The AA'. Nl I'Nt),%Y. 
will keep your battery fit icithotit attention. Madri 
2i AP. 100250 volts A.0 and D.C. '6/4 volts i amp., 15/-. 
ManIci \,IlP, 100250 volts to DC: 6/B voltai amp., 25'-. 

i"... ' Iol N'6. 100/250 volti to D.C.' 6/ivolts 2 amps.. 35 - 
.3bodel .'I)l2, 100250 Volts to l2voIts1ainp., 32!-. Ditto 

12 .volts S amps.,with 6-volt tap.n557- loop.,. £4/10!;. 
- . n ' 1)( (0-,)T ('RYSTAJ .SÌi'rS.-Model B, Pol.' Mahôg. 

" - cEse '50n'. x-lOin:/2' t'unire condehaers,.p1ug-in coils: 
Pe,-,nsneht -De/rotor. 7'6. 4000 'Pl1Onea. 46. 0" )III)(/F'f' 49 CRYSTAL' SI;T. cojnplete'with 'Prim.' 
DeteCto,', 6/9. M .111 Army Douhle"C'rystal All-n'ave 
Rectiver. very rau:, Cost £20, 567-. Mli Station Finder 
W.D. C,'stal Sets; doùble Detector,' w,sverange 
calibrated in enclosed inahog. case, 24/6. 
I H V'I' a i. RECESVING.-Suner Detector, class 

reason for all titis talk about new sreelo. very stringent if tile results are to be CollI- 
In any case, one supplier of tite newsreel pietely satisfactory. Certain ('ilàFaCtPl'- 
is already a COmpany interested in big- istics mIsst be ('011 lormed to, anti one of tile 
screen television. To meet tise situation, niost interesting nl this connection is tilat 

E 

- 

V 

J: 

-i' 

a ...... 

t;:'- 

cover, fine adjustment, 10/-. Enciosed 2-crystal per- 
msnet Detebtor,- 2/-. Carborundjtm' Marconi Army 
Detector., 2/6.- Galena point Detectormounted. 1/6. 
Catena and NeuG on CrystalS, 5d. Od.. and PerikOn 11-. 
Carborundum mo/usted, Sd.. 
sII:rEt-A.Rr. Ventilation and Air Conditioning 
AC. or D.C.mains,-80 watts Sin. Blower, 20 cub. ft. 
li'esh air per min., 25/-. 
FI,l-('I'HJC PUMPi, for AC. or D.C., 12 e. to 230 V. 

Centrilugal all-bronze pump, throws 100 gals, per hour. 
6 t. Coi evans Bungalows and Boats, 67/O. Larger pumps 
for eesspools, dug-outs, etc.. £51101-. 
IlC'/.7,IIRS. BLJZZERS. BUi,'.EI1S for all purposes. 
The sell-known robust Model D. For Morse Practice 
or Signals. Now supplied for 1/- onlp,- iorse-Pl'a('Ik'(' 
s.l.,. No. 3, with key buzzer and lamp for pound and 
visual, line plus, etc., 7/-. Sound Type. lA type key and 
buzzer. 3/-. Visual Type 2A, key and lamp, 2/-. 

KEYS. Govt. surplus Morsè Keys. Type 
OSBSL. Masive brass pivot - bar, tungsten 

spring-mounted contacts 
and base lamp for light. 
7/6. Walters Service 

- , - . - bakelite enclosed 'ltey, 
- fOr' high vOltage, 10 amp. 

- . contacts. ,500d' bridge 
r 

- I, key, 106.. Supdr Keys. 
. 

- Browns ,. Car5Patrol.' 
- double acting. . beauti- 

-r '' fully made and balanced. 
totally ene/oecd. mot All, cover, for ILT. 211-. Massive 
Navy type Ship Keys, 25/-. . - 

Don't forget to send noia for our Bargain List "A'." - 

- - 

A Ccntinental et rsion of I/ic television add-on t'nit. 

however, it lias been suggested that a. 

composite newsreel for transmission pur- 
poses should be prepared to which all the 
newsreel companies could contribute. That 
is a very co-operative suggestion and one 
which aught very well ease 'lli present 
deadlock. . It must not be forgotten, how- 
ever, that. the B.B.C. has its own very 
'elhicient filin unit, and although this at no 
time has been ensployed in opposition to 
established companies, if circumstances 
warrant such an action there is no I'easols 
why tise television staff should not prepare 
t-heu- ow n news-film explicitly lör trans- 
IflisSion to viewers. 

The Add-an Unit 
THE use of a separate television receiver 

unit which c'an be used in conjunction 
with ais existing broadcast- receiver is still 

associated w'ìth distortion evident in the 
tiisy spot of fluorescence on the screen at 
the point of impact of the electron beam. 
011e important feature to guard against is 
astigmatism which is a distortion of tito 
spot, such as that when it is focused to give 
sua xjlnum clefinit ion ils one direction of 
deflect iou, it does 110f give maximu ill 
definition iii the otiiei' direction, 'fi 
ext'nt lo winch this defect exists is deter- 
mmcd by an observation of the hue-w dth 
under specified conditions with an inter- 
cllange of horizontal tonti vertical deïleet.ions 
but without any l'eadjustment of focus, 
Thun, again, undei' collditions of modii- 
Jation it is possible for the spot areâ to 
change in size or position, and possibly 
the shape of the spot may be aflected by 
modulation. Titis fòrni of distortion is 
best observed by t.he a ipl ¡cation of modii- 
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ELCTRADIX RADOS 
218 Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.4. 

--Te1cphone: Ceniiral4611-.- 

THE POLYTECHNIC 
REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1 

EiOENING SESSION 1939.40 

Coiirse and CIascs, includi ng laboratory work, 
iii IA DII) and TELEVISION ENCINEEI1ING, 
ml rioliug over a period 01 JIVE YE 1tS and 
siìitable for those engaged in, or desirous ofcnteritìg, 
tue itadio, Television, or Talking Funi Industries. 
A course in RADIO SEIl VICE WORK extend- 

ing over T\VO YEAIIS. 
(noiera preparo for the National Certificate. 

radiiatcstiip Eaanii nation 01 the I. SE., City iiil 
Uuild Certificates, and Examinations of the 

initituto of Wireleni Technology. 
Session Communces Septembm 25th, 1933. 

Eorolnesis: September 18th to 22nJ,irna, 6fa 9 p.m. 
lull paríuntIiars arid prospectus from flue Direef ora uf 

Eduueisf ion. 

finding a certain amount of favour in 
different quarters. Not long ago tile 
columns of this journal gave a long reasoned 
review of tins method of enjoying tele- 
viioii programmes, pointing out tite 
advantages and disaclvatitages without 
lijas. In any ease, tite fashion seents to have 
spread to the Continent, 011(1 above is 
shoviì the ]atest type of vision receiver 
together with an all-wave superhet broad- 
cast set. In neat table form with a single 
control foi adjusting picture contrast, titis 
receiver has very similar characteristics to 
the standard German set described in 
Practical ((11(1 A mateur lVireless, dated 
August 19th. The "square type '' cathoile- 
ray tsibe is used and when viewing is not 
being undertaken, tite white tube end can 
be hidden by a cloth shutter which pulls 
down into place somevhat like a roll-top 
ilesk, o doubt this unit tvil have a good 
publie IlpeaI t.oetIner with the standard 

lotion which will form a regular pattern ori 
tite screen with sudden transitions front 
black to winte. For example, a 10-kilo- 
cycle frequency producing traverse in tite 
horizontal direction, together with a 50 
cycles linear traverse in tite vertical 
direction, will produce a good niesh pattern 
for test purposes. Deflection defocusing 
can also occur in both electrostatically and 
electromagnetically-operated tubes, and 
with a pattern produced on the screen all 
the parts cab be subjected to a critical 
examination to ensure that no serious defect 
is present in tite completed tube. Slight 
alterations in electrode assembly position, 
the inclusion of shields, netallie screens, 
and so on, can be resorted to in order to 
overcome some of tite inherent troubles to 
which C.R. tubes are prone, and tito 
modern product from a manufacturer of 
rept te is free front distortion within vety 
close tolerances. 

:ì 
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the prime difficulty assoiated with any 
scheme of this nature ià to find satisfiictory 
shutters which will respond to the modula- 
tion iniparted by the rapidly moving stream 

H electroscope 

of elections, in America, for example, 
-H the suggestion vas put foiward iti all ;- 

seriousness that a relay panel made up 
from human hairs working on the gold leaf 

principle, would meet the ease. 
In Germany, however, one idea proposed 
was the use of a mosaic of tiny nickel-coated 
shutters carehilly pivoted and backed 

Sept. 9th, 1939. Voi. 4. No. 18. 

A Hope Not Fulfilled 
ALTH OUGH rather forlorn, the radio 

industry, indeed the wlìoe country, 
still hoped that Parliament, before it went 
into recess, would at least make some 
concrete statement on the television situa- 
lion. This would have given an enormous 
fillip just prior to the opening of Radi- 
olympia, and added materially to the 
business done, for it is known that tito 
prolonged delay of provincial extensions 
has convinced a number of potential set- 
buyers in the Alexandra Palace service 
area that the television transmissions are 
still experimental and purchases have been 

Shutter Working 
THE Fernseh Co., who have built and 

installed the equipment described in 
the previous paragraph, aie not confining 
their attention to projection t ype cathode- 
ray tubes wherein the small hut brilliant 
picture built up on the fluorescent screen 
is lens-projected directly on to a remote 
screen with a prepared silver surface. 
As is the caso with other countries experi- 
inents arc being conducted in tite hope of 
devising a satisfactory terni of electronic 
relay or shutter which can be opened or shut 
to allow a beato from a high candle power 
lamp to be niodulateci in tins way. Naturally 

by a wide mesh grid. The scanning beam, 
modulated by the incoming television, 
signals, is then directed against this series 
of shutters and due to their particular 
construction secondary eniisson ta hes 
place. This builds up a charge on every 
shutter element scanned and the electro- 
static field so produced in conjunction with 
the wide-mesh grid imparts movement to 
the shutter to a degree dependent on signal 
ttìoclulation at the instant of impact. The 
light and shade of the televised picture is 
thereby imparted to the complete mosaic 
of shutters, anti if this is interposed on 
tIte path of an intrinsically brilliant light 
beato, tite emergent rays produce on a re- 
mitote screen an enlarged version of the scene 
at tite transmitting end. Naturally, tue 
detail obtained will be dependent upon the 

"--j 
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withheld. lt is impossible to find any r- i 
justification for the Goveiiiìncnt's silence . . ,- . . ' 

ç 
this iiiioitart issue, and an caily . ¿ ... - 

OpI)O1tUflitV is being taken by interested . - i..-.- . I 

MP.s .t,o resniiie the battery of qucstioiìs . - - . / towhie1ì the Postmaster-General has beeti 
. . . 

. _ Fg i (hetow) - The - subjected during the past few iiioiitlis. : 

. s afest JOfl o ii'- .. One. has given notice that he vi11 ask the 
P.M.G. oiì October 9th whether he is aów screen projection unit. . - , 

iii a position to nial a statcinciìt to the 
. . . , . : Fig. 2 (right).- The 

House with reference to the cIeveopinent control i,ii W - . . ' .f teievision throughout the countrv, 
. 

j 
- conjunction . . 

. lnclu(Inhg \\ aies. and whether he can stale 
. . , , , e projèc!or . the oider of priority foi each of tim pio- 

. 

shown in Fig I . . . 

t . 

i 
vincial centres. Perhaps this vi11 be . . . 

i . 

nstrunientql in diaw n, oith a eoiiciete 
, 

- .. . 

. i('j)IV instead of the evasive aiisvers which .. . . : 

I\Itir thepieset liivi c!iìiicteiised the J 
-.- . - 

..» : 
, 

Bigscreen Television in Germany - - . . . / . . - 

; - 

ri 
HI ittitude of the (eiinan te evIsIoii 

ifl(lIiStI V toWlI ch, h seieen voiJ i_ 
. 

I 

' 

secTas to be fo11oviiig on iatlier paiallel 
I 

: hies to that of thuis country iii so thr as 
' . ,. . . . - - - 

.. ' . '- e... 
nupber and size of the ele- . 

reliance is being pltce(1 in piojeetion t'. w \ mental shuttei biit. fha 
scherneis certaintyapractical 

- . ', 
I 

cathode-i-av tubes. In the north side of - 

l3eilin the Feiiiseh Conipany have installed 
«X. 

. 
\ . 

: one and capable o develop- 
- 
aconìplete receiver, the liai! acc000iiodat!ng 

I 
an audience of bel veen (H) and 600 i)coI)Ic. 

I nie li 

. - - . 
nient .... . . 

.- , - . - - - 

Seivice Ars Ringe . 

lroIeCtoi it&]f iflfl)O5liì a}peat 
b ance, as will lie seen by a reference to . . HE recent pub[1oatio] of 

, 

Fig. I . It s not o the twiii tyf)e like that . . . 
i the R JLA. service area 

. 
of the Baird Company, and the anode . map showing the range of : - 

. . 
voltage eiiiploed is between 60 and SO . . . reception under whic i salis. 

I 
kilovolts. 'flie fai-ge lens seen on the fiont ¿ . - . . . . .. 

ictory r e s u I t s c a n be 
sloping panel lias a focal length of I ins. ' . ,.. antiipated w i t h m o cl e in 

-.-.- 

- 

and an 1peitUi'e of fi. Front projectioti 
I 

j employed, and the scueeii size i- a)pìOxi- 

i 
mately i 211. by loft ., which is I)CIOW the 

. . sensitive sets, has been 
. . welconied by dealer and 

- 

; 
manufacturer alike. -It has 

largest. employed in this country. }'iirtlier- 
. 

. provided a satisfactory basis - 

j 
more, instead of the conI iols being located . 

: . . 
f discussion in all doubtful 

on the projection unit they are housed on . - - -. cases, and -has served to 
the control desk, show-n in Fig. 2. TIn, - 

- sweep away the rather ijessi- 
equipment is both neat and efficient, but . g -. mistic assumptions of service 
is rather moi-e bulky I tian the coninierejal 2 - - range which persisted 1er so 
installations already undertaken in a - . . . long, in spite of the laige 
number- ol Gaumont British cinemas i i - - 

- - 

number of published reports 
London. Cathode-ray oscillographs on the - 

- . 

-, that proved conclusively that 
control desk enable the engineers to set up - - . ' good results in regard to 
the apparatus satisfactoril, while the use - . 1 signal strength, and picture 
of a very high anode voltage gives a bright - -. - quality, were being sec-ired 
picture, a fact which is still further assisted -- - - ' well outside the initial figuro 

- by 120 squat-e fet of scieeiì area as coin- 
wit h the 180 square feet b the 

- -, - f..25 tuiles. Copies of the 
be 1ro pared usd 

Jlatcstpaiatus in London. 
map nvt obtained n 

- the R.MA. at 2. Cd. - 
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Critithm' Chat and Comment 

Promenade 

-PRACTICAL WIRELESS September 9ti; 1939 

Concert Programmes 

f 

Our Music Critic, Maurice Reeve, Discusses the 
Items in this Weeks Concerts at Queen's 

THIS week's programmes or'en with 
another wonderful collection from the 
Wagnerian treasure house. That 

ecstatic number from " Parsifal." the 
Good Friday Music, where Gurnemanz 
takes from Kundry's bosom a golden flask 
and anoints Parsifal king of the Knights 
of the Holy Grail.; the Forging song from 
Siegfried. This magnificent song which, in 
the opera, is sung in the depths of the forest 
to the accompanying flames from the 
8mlthy and the blows of hammer on anvil, 
has few equals for dramatic effect in the 
whole of opera. The "Song of the Rhine 
Daughters,'' surely the most miraculous 
"water music" ever penned, wherein 
Siegfried, journeying along the banks of the 
Rhine. is suddenly tempted to give up the 
mystic ring by the Rhino Maidens, who 
rise from the river in all their seductive 
charm. The Prelude to "Tristan," Hans 
Snobs' Monologue from "Die Meister- 
singer," the Overture from "The Flying 
Dutchman," and "Elsa's Dream," from 
Lohengrin, complete a memorable evening, 
so far as part one is- concerned. The vocalisth 
are isobel Baillie, Arthur Carron and Harold 
Williams. 
Mozart 

Tuesday's concert may be said to act as 
a rival for our attentions-that is, i f we 
cannót attend to both-for it is given up 
to the work of Mozart, music's "miracle 
man," who had only to pick up his pen for 
enchantment-to flow from it. Staring me in 
the face, as the centre piece, is the Fortieth 
Symphony! Written in the last months of 
the master's all too brief life, and when lie 
was wracked with that fell tuberculosis 
which was so soon to claim him,. music 
never so completely belied the atmosphere 
in which it was created. Sparkling c!iam- 
pague can best describe Mozart's" fortieth"; 
who can imagine it being written by a dying 
man in extreme poverty ? Truly "music's 
miracle loan " ! Then there is that aria 
from "Giovanni," "Il mio tesoro," which 
has been called the most- perfect of all songs 
and the jewel of a tenor singer's repertory. 
One of the best of the piano concertos, 
"K. 453 in G," is also clown, a bassoon 
concerto (bearing the number "K. 191 

solo artists are Elsie Suddaby, William 
Parsons, . Isolde Menges, Gerald Jackson, 
Angus Morrison and G. D. Cunningham. 
Chopin 

On Thursday there are two major works 
that I shall make á point of trying to hear- 
Chopin's second concerto in F minor, played 
by Orloff, and Sir Arnold.. Bax's third 
symphony. The Chopin concerto is one of 
those beauteous, nostalgic affairs which one 
might liken to a greenhouse full of exotic 
flowers and overcharged with perfume. It 
uns, in fact, once described as ' a beautiful 
bouquet from Chopin's beautiful garden." 
Those of you who like Chopin-and who 
doesn't ?-wihl not find a larger collection 
of lovelier melodies collected together in 
one work if you search for the proverbial 
month of Sundays. It is pure, unadulterated 
romanticism. I do not know Bax's sym- 
phony very well, but I am a great admirer 
of those works of his that I do. There is 
probably no more original mind now writing 
music. Although, for some, it may lack the 
tender wistfulness of Elgar. also that great 
master's "Englishness," it is great, rugged, 
masculine music, original in every bar, yet 
legitimately descended from the maul 
historical- current of music, which is not 
what one can say.. of everyone writing 
music to-day! 
Beethoven 

On Friday we have what I venture to 
suggest is the most beloved work in the 
whole musical cosmos-Beethoven' s Fifth 
Symphony. For over a hundred years it has 
been the most frequently performed work, 
the most u idely listened to, and, conse- 
quently, the most sought after. It has been 
every conductor's greatest "vehicle" and 
every orchestra's greatest "draw." And 
who can say the world is wrong. There can 
be rie work which, in the musical language, 
covers the whole gamut of human feeling 
with such completeness, and which satisfies 
the every want of the most insatiable 
appetite with such perfect satisfaction, as 
"Beethoven's Fifth" succeeds in acconi- 
plishing. The epicure who "dines" on 
this luscious-tab/e d'/iót satisfies himsehf to 
repletion, even to u-me arid cigars of the 

Principal 
Hall 

finest vintage and leaf. The Promenade. 
season will know no bigger draw and 
Sir Henry Wood and his forces will receive 
no greater applause than when they cori- 
elude their performance of this unique 
work. Amongst other works down -for the 
sanie night is the Overture to the " Meu 
of Proinethe is " and the Concerto for 
Piano, Violin, 'Cello and Orchestra, played 
by the Grinke Trio. 

Liszt 
Saturday's programme also contains a 

work which might be said to rival " the 
Fifth's " claim to world's favourite, Schu- 
bert's " Unfinished." Perhaps it is the 
favourite with many, and I don't criticise 
those who accord it their preference. 
Perhaps were it not unfinished it might 
stand unrivalled. It does not require me to 
remind readers that it two movements 
are music of the purest and most un- 
adulterated loveliness. Amongst many 
attractive things down are Elgar's brilliant 
portrayal of London life, " Cockaigne," 
Liszt's dazzling Rhapsodie for Piano and 
Orchestra (which should be given full justice 
by Clifford Curzon). and Ravel's Bolero, 
which. I believe, holds a unique distinction 
inasmuch as that on its first performance 
at The Pronis a few years ago it created 
such a furore that it repetition was 
demanded. Have you never heard it? 
It's very thrdhimig and exciting. Commencing 
in the softest pianissimo, with scarcely 
more than the tympani audible, it gradually 
gets louder and louder and the rhythm 
harder and liarder until the tremendous 
climax finds you just about orn the point 
of a nervous breakdown from sheer excite. 
tuent! It is meant to put you into a frenzy 
and to awaken your most primitive passions, 
and it certainly does! A bolero, by the 
way, is a Spanish dance in three-four time. 
The castanets, which were formally th 
dancer's lwrsOmlal accompaninient, have- 
been added to the rhythm in recent years, 
making it, tum-tiddle-up-tum-tum-tum, as 
in Ravel's work. Further works will be 
sung by Olga Haley and Dino Borgiohi, 
and Clifford Curzon with also play John 
Ireland's Concerto as well as the "Liszt." 

we can presume that the master had not yet 
passed bis entrance for the kindergarten), 
and a Nocturnal Serenade for strings and 
tympmi complete part one of an evening 
we must all do our very best to hear. 

Wednesday is Old Man Bach again. In 
pressing upon you the merits of Mozart, 
Wagner. Beethoven, etc., I know I am doing 
you a service for which those of you, at 
any rate, who have not yet become too 
familiar with those Masters, will thank me 
when you do. But with Bach and Brahms 
I am more diffident. Although nurtured on 
them myself,, and still hale and hearty in 
spite thereof, I rcognie that the obi saw 
about one man's meat, etc., contains a lot 
of truth As the last thing in the world I 

TWO ARTJSTS AS RADIO'S GRACE MOORE 
Two artists will play the Grace Moore part 

when the B.B.C. broadcasts, on Sep- 
tember 26th (National). and September 27th 
(Regional). Douglas Moodie's. radio adap- 
tation of the film, One Night of Love." 

Already one of them has been booked- 
Hella Toros, the well-known Italian operatic 
singer, who will take the singing part which, 
as cinemagoers will remember, includes a 

large amount of operatic work. The problem 
now facing the Music Productions Section is 
that of" matching " her singing voice ¡n their 
choice of an artist to take the speaking part 
of the rôle. 

her parents to allow her to sing at a chaty 
concert, where, at the age of twelve, she 
scored a big success. After that, medicine 
was forgotten her only wish was to go on 
the operatic stage. Emmy Destinn trained 
her voice so that, when she was only eighteen, 
she made her debut in Prague, where she 
worked under Alex Zemlinsky, one of the 
greatest Mozart conductors on the Continent. 
Subsequently, she was engaged as guest-artist 
at Berlin, Munich. and many other Continental 
musical centres, and was, in fact, one of the 
youngest leading operatic artists. Through 
marriage, she left her career for four years, 
but meanwhile studied with Amelia Tora. 

want to do ¡e to poison you, i leave it en- 
tirely up to you to experiment on it yourself. 
i think I can assure you, hossever, that you 
will not regret hearing the Brandenburg 
Concerto in D for piano, flute, violin and 
strings the fifth piano eonerto in F minor, 
the violin concerto in A minor, and the two 
Çhttrch Cantatas Nos. 31 and 202. The 

Though an Italian artist, HeIla Toros sings 
opera in English excellently. Born in Trieste, 
she began to play thepiano when she was six 
years old ; she was also very fond'of singing. 
Her parents, intending her to study medicine, 
sent her to be educated in Vienna. She 
.there sang at a children's party, with the 
result that'someone who heard her persuaded 

naglin-Borgani, last living pupil of the great 
singing master, Francesco Lamperti. After 
coming to England. Sir Thomas Beecham and 
Percy Heming again gave her the opportunity 
to appear in opera, and she made a second 
debut at Covent Garden. 

She has also worked on the cQncert plat- 
Torm, and in television and broadcasting. 
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RADIO AS A CAREER-2 
Continued from sage 639) 

impression and might be useful, It is best 
to have the tools neatly arranged in one 
compartment of tile case; the other corn- 
partnients being used for the meter and a 
few spare parts. An ordinary attaché case 
lined with baize, felt or velvet is probably 
most suitable for housing tile ' emergency '' 
kit. 

t 

. - 

The B.L.D.L.C. 

Q IR,-As a comparative newcomer to 
L) the batid of short-wave listeners, i have 
regularly read your excellent magazine for 
several months now, and I am particu- 
lady i ntei'ested in the British Long-distance 
Listeners' Club. 

I should be very pleased to become a 
uteniber of the Club, and would be very 
much obliged if you can forward nìe 
particulars of enrolment. 

%Tjth best wishes for the success of the 
new PRACTICAL WIRELESS. - LEwIs 
MARRISON (Leeds). 

[Full particulars concerning enrolment in 
the B.L.D.L.C. are given in our issue 
dated September 2nd, 1939.-En.] 

From a Folkestone Reader 

worth the extra trouble, and the cost is very 
moderate. 

I am very interested in the modified 
"Air-Hawk 9" and notice that ail extra 
A.F. stage is provided for higher gain. 
My set actually is modelled roughly on the 
lines of the original "Air-Hawk," and this 
new version comes very close to my circuit, 
except that I use regeneration in the second 
1F. for high selectivity. 

Turning to aerials, I used a doublet for 
a long time, but lately have changed to a 
00ff. inverted-L which gives rather better 
results. because the doublet was directional, 
almost due N. and S., where there are far 
too few stations or amateurs. 

Wishing the new PRACTICAL WELESS 
even greater success than before.-W. J. 
MARIWICK (Windsor). - 

[iVe were ver!/ interested in t)ue photo of 

Receivers 
When the engineer also acts as a seller of 

receivers it is often a good plan to have 
receiver always available when going out 
on service work. Should the instrument 
to be tested be an old one in POOr condition 
a sale can often be effected at a time when 
the old set has "packed up." in other 
cases it might be considered desirable to 
loan a new set to the owner while the old 
one is being repaired. Many sales have 
been effected through following this course, 
when the owner liad, in tile first place, no 
idea of exchanging. After hearing an 
up-to-date receiver in hi own home he 
appreciates the vast improvements that 
have been made and realises that he would 
be better off with the new receiver than by 
keeping the old one. Incidentally, those 
service men who-perhaps due to lack 
of capital-not do propose to specialise in 
the sale of receivers, can often obtain sim- - 

2 

SIR,-I think the new forni of PRACTICAL 
WELEsS a great improvement. 

All the wireless information I have 
gathered has been from your journal, and 
the one incorporated with it. 

I am particularly interested in the short 
waves, and once, and only once, received a 
call froni Sydney, Australia-CHARLEs F. 
READ (Folkestone). 

A 14 mc/s Log from Southampton 
SIR,-I append my 14 me/s 'phone DX 

log in the hope that it will be of sOnic 
riterest to other readers. Reception was, 
as usual, on an S,G.-v.Peii. (commercial) 
set with 'phones.: 

Date Time call 
14.8 22.24 HK1AE 

22.48 VP6MR 
16.8 22.13 K5AM 
18.8 23.04 W8AAR 
20.8 05.55 WOBEU 

06.00 W9VXV 
06.08 YV4AE 
06.12 W7DC 
06,13 K5AM 
06.23 K4ENT 
06.24 VE5EF 

,, 06.29 WSBSF 
,, 06.40 Xl1Bi 

06.53 W5FTJ'IV 
,, 06.55 XE1GE 

07.08 HR5C 
07.18 VK2GM 

,, 07.25 \TK2AGJ 
18.00 VE3ANF 

I will gladly exchange my QSL with 
anyone interested.-R. D. GAlORE ("biais- 
dale," Albany Road, Bishop's \Valthani, 
Southampton). 

your den, hut reqret it wa not clear enough 
for pvblicaiion.-En.] 

Exchanging QSL Cards 
SIR,-I have been a regular reader of 

your paper for more than a year now, 
and being a short-wave enthusiast I should 
like to exchange cards with any AA. or 
lull ticket " ham " or short-wave listener 
in the world. All cards will be acknow- 
ledged by return of post with one of my own 
cards.-S. R. POULTON, 57, Edgehill Road, 
Winton, Bournemouith, liants. 

ÖÎ94?25 
PROBLEM No. 364 

JASON liad a four'valve AC. mains receiver 
whici i hail worked well for sorne time, but 

suddenly developed a fault which took the 
form of distorted siCuala and increased huta. 
11e inserted a irìillianrmneter in tIre H T. 
nettative lead and found that the current was 
tuteli in excess of that a fich normally should 
lie indicated, lie tested all valves arid forrad 
these in order. Ele placed the meter in each 
anode circuit antI the. current rratlirigs were 
more or less Correct. WIrst was tIre most 
likely canse of the trouble ? Three books will 
lie awarded for tire liest three correct solutions 
opened. Entries should be addressed to The 
}ìditor, PRACTICAL WmlrtSs, George Newnes, 
Ltd., 'lower House, Southampton Slreet, 
Strand. London. W.C.. Envelopes must be 
marked Problem No. :36.1 irr tire top left-hand 
cormier mild must be posted to reach this ollice 
riot later than the first post on Monday, 
September 11th, 19:19. 

plies as required fiomii a local dealer, n 
arrangement being made to split the profit. 

It is hardly necessary to Point out that 
courtesy and ami obvious interest in the 
customer's pleasure are sound assets of the 
service engineer. An off-hand manner is 
a serious disadvantage, as is volubility. 

¡IMPRESSIONS i 

ON THE WAX 
H.M.VÓ 

ONE of the new season's films is 
"Naughty But Nice." Maxine 
Sullivan lias recorded two songs 

from this particular movie: "Corn Pickin" 
and "I'm Happy about the Whole Thing" 
-H.M.V. B 8933. 

Also in the August lists appears records 
by that inimitable pair Jack Hulbert and 
Cicely Gourtneidge. They don't appear 
on the same record, though. Jack and the 
Rhythm Brothers give a riotous rendition 
of that nonsense song " Hold Tight-I want 
some Sea Food, Mama." On the reverse 
side lie, quite rightly, sings " You're 
Driving Me Crazy "-H.M.V. B 8942. 

Cicely Courtmieidge changes the mood 
with " Tire Birthday of the Little Princess" 
and "The Little Toy Train "-H.M.V. 
B 8941. 

Making its bow in the H.M.V. list is one 
of the most famous of Continental orchestras. 
For his first record George Boulanger leads 
his little band through two delightful 
performances of his own compositions. 
These are "Dream Serenade" and "When 
I'm Happy" on H.M.V. B 8943. 

"Dreath Serenade" was also part of the 

:1 

The "Air-Hawk 9" 
QIR,-T think the new PRACTICAL \VIRE- 
t-) LKSS is a great improvement, and wish 
it every success. 

I notice you are still publishing photos of 
readers' dens, so enclose mine. My set is 
now a 9-valve superhet, - with band spread 
and 5-nietres. 

Until recently it was but a modest 5v. 
without any trimmings. An extra LF. 
stage made a vast difference; it is definitely 

Solution to Problem No. 363 

W hen Jacksoiì wired his coil-holder he overlooked 
the fact that lite wiring instructions given relates! to 
the pies as viewed trotti the pin end of the coil and 
accordingly they should have heeti reversed when 
ein ng a hasehoard-niotinting coil-holder. 

The following- thies readers successfully solved 
Probleni No.362, and bOolss have accordingly been 
forearded to them L. Swettenharn, 7, Palm Street, 
Slow, K.3 J. Bighatit, 14, Ringsniead Avenue, 
Tolworth, Surrey; R. Lloyd, 58, Claremont Road, 
Tuabridge Wells, Kent. 

programme by the Hungarian Gipsy Band 
that was actually recorded at the Hungaria 
Restaurant, London. On the other side 
of the reoe-d, Bela Bizony directs a medley 
of his own arrangement which he calls a 

"T}ie Soul of Roumania "-H.M.V. 
BD 728. 

- READ - 

"THE CYCLIST" 
2d. very Wednesday - 

r - 

-d!frseaa 

i 
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distaiwe from the "top" of the eoil- 
ti ot i. II ( V ud op ii sitV t he eart lied end. 
Ths procedure is atso oftell adopted with 
sonic valve reetif ers for tue sanie reason. 
'hie dampiuìg etfl.ct bay also he varied by 

Kestrel Tuning Control 
I wish to build the Kestrel S.W.4, but 

I note that you give no maker's name [or 
the special mechanical band-spread tuning 
control, or the price. Could you tell me 
-who makes this and how much it costs?" 
-T. R. (Barnsley). 

TH 
I cija) iii question is inipplied by 
Messrs. Peto-Scott, and t-lie price is 

1s. lil. - 

Detector Anode Circuit 
" In some of the circuits you have 

letter 

variable ali(1 tisis gives tue necessary 
vayiation to provide t he note req u ecl. 
In a frequency monitor which will shortly 
he described a similar idea is used, the 
necessary coverage beiiìg obtained iii 
exactly the same way. It is, in effect., a 
baiid-spieadiiig idea wit-li a fixed batid- 
setter. 

Speaker Cabinet 
"I have recently made up a fair-sized 

box ¡n which to place the speaker. The 
size is approximately 2ft. cube. I find, 

usi ng a ca il iOn nd tin crystal Wit ii a i t applied 
Poteiitia I 

Low-resistance 'Phone 
I attach a sketch of a single 'phone 

receiver which I have and I should like to 
use with my home-made crystal set. I am 
told that it ¡s not suitable and I shòuld be 
glad if you would confirm this or tell inc 
how Io use it."-F. S. (Preston). 

T11E 'phone is apparently ali ex-G ovenì- 
lite ut st-a ida rd va r iv CC (111(1 as si e It 

w ill ¡lave i low- iesis-ta ire. 'ro use this i t 

t lie output vii-cuit of a crystal receiver 
will have to ohit.i iii a step-]l] transformer 
having a ratio of at least 1)) to I. 
Low-resistance 'plioiies ai-e sometimes re- 
cou] ineiided on aec-outit of tlieii robustness. 
hut t.lie- are gciwi-al Iv not so sensitive 11M 

li gli -resist i ((e (001 POI ients a ud t liese a re, 
thciefoi'c, to be 'refet-red. 

I; 

e 

published recently I ilote that you use a 
resistance where I am accustomed to see 
an H.P. choke. I should be glad il you 
could tell me the purpose el this resistance, 
as it is obviously not the anode load corn- 

..ponent, which is joined to it."-P. P. R. 
(Plymouth). 

HE resistance iii question is often 
I employed in a. short-wave receiver, 

where it fulfils tile saitìc function as all 
HF. choke. It has the advantage, how- 
ever. that it is tiot resonant to any partiell- 
lar frequency, which is sometimes the caso 
wit h a choke, and thus reaction is likely 
to be more smooth, and erratic tuning 
tOIIltS are avoided. Of course, a non- 

iitd udivo resistance must be employed 
for 1.11e ISUFISJSC. 

however, that thére is an unpleasant bass 
resonanäe, and I wonder it you can tell me 
how to overcome this. I want the box back 
closed in to keep out dtist,. and the speaker 
sounded all right before putting it in the 
box."-E. E. (Dewsbury). 

We wigh to draw tite readers attetition to the $ 

tact t list tIte Queries Service is itttettdetl only - 
- tor lité golution of proltieutta or tiitiituilties 

jarising Iront the roust rutiliot, of cet-civets - 
- ttescribed i ti our ages trot tu articles ii tItearitig - 

is our pagea, or Ott genera! wireless tttattsrs. - 
- We regret that si e rstt,tot, forobvions reasons- 

(lt Supply circuit tiiaraitts 01 complete 
ttiulti-vs Ive recel vers. - 

() Suggest aitetatiotta ot ntodillcal.iotus of - 

- receivers described itt ottr content- 

Trimming Necessary 
I have a commercial superhet, and 

there has developed a peculiar fault.. When 
tuned direct to a statioñ according to the 
scale there are very weak signals. As soon 
as I detune slightly the signals increase in 
volume but suddenly cease as though there 
is a short-circuit across the condenser. 
Can you explain this ? "-J. R. (Merthyr 
Tyduil). 

THE trouble tllav be that the circuit is 
iiiteed of ret ri ìiuuiuig. \Vlten a 

superliet is not ti'i lit med pro cii y there is 
sounet joies j ttstahil it . As von detto te t he 
circuits a ii gradually brought. ¡lito resot t 
altee, giving tite increased voiutunc'. and themi 
osei hit mit la kis t lace, resut ltimig in uihscneo 

Plug-in Battery Leads 
In a recent set you used a plug and 

socket idea for the connection of battery 
leads. I should think that this was a much 
more effective scheme than the usual 
soldered-on flex lead idea, and wonder 
why it is not more generally employed. 
Is there any reason [or this? "-W. J. T. 
(Hythe). 

T11E only drawback to the plug-in system 
is that dirty comitacts cati give rise 

to tronlile due to the high resistance which 
might be set up. As tite ll.T. battery 
relies los' connection ttli(lU plugs and sockets 
it is obviously not always desirable to 

I 
porri ries. 

- (3) suggest alteratious or modiflecitiotis to 
commercial reeeisers. - 

-, (1) Answer queries over I te telephone. 
(3) (turnt interviews tu querisis. 
A staniped isriulresseul envelope must he 

$ 
enclosed or the reply. All sketches anti - 
drawi ugo which are sent I ni ins ltoiild hear - 
the name and address of tice sender. - 

- Bequests for Blueprints tollst cot be enclosed 
with queries _as I hen arc dealt cvt li by a 

- separate department. 

Send year queries lo the Editor. PRACTICAL WIRELESS, t 
George Newnes, Ltd.. Tower House, Southampton Street. 

C Slcaird, London, W.C.2. The Coupon mort be enclosed 
. with every sorry. - 

SOeUeflSOeU..IOUSiI4.I.O.00( noi 

of signals. \ e advise von to have the set 
iispeelpd icy an engineer sviso is fattiiliac 
ivithi flic particti lar loa kc 

REPLIES IN BRIEF 
Tice fvllcnnìccq replies lo queries ace gil-ecl itt 

rilsbreois/c'e/fonui either because of nön-eocìvplir;see 
wi/it rico titles or becaoe i/ce psitt t raised is noi of 

,griserai 

icc/Crest. 

oeueccoue,0e, 
J. C. i Breadstone). 'fice reh esculul he nspnl in essi- 

)iiisl cHI cvii ti t ttflntIe I.)'. titiphiliet. be ainicol dive 
rÚcNl ritti ictiol viel cils act voit s/colt/it carro nut octe or 

A J THOUCH tite spe'd ei w iRrst n tir Li io iii c t cecead cunneclicc0 

£ sounded: good wliett standing Il1011e. it J. NIcK. lBearsden). The cicojorite if the details tire 

r 
add to the friction '' forjo of connection 
in f lioso circuits and tlnerefhre a properly 
iiìad joint to the wiring is desirable. The 
pl hg- io idea is perha p iieater and lends 
jtelf more readily to cirdui modifications, 
but the utisiost clean! mess must be ma in. 
tamed itt all times. 

Padder Tuning 
" In one of your articles (f forget which) 

there was some reference to a padder form 
of tuning, as distinct from the padders or 
trimmers in a superhet circuit. I should 
be glad if you could givé me some idea 
what this was about and how to apply it 
to any given eircuit."-P. R. T. (Gloucester). 
rHE idea was presuniably mentioned iii 

niuly lia\ t a pCoininellt bass resonance. Tins 
would not ile very iioticeal,]e without a 
luaffle. An enclosed box viIl, however, 
give rise td resonance and special pie- 
cautions nist he taken. The sides of the 
cabinet should be lined willi thick felt, or 
the entire hiside filled with kapok or 
similar mateTial, leaving a space i-ouiid 
t he speaker to prevent t lie coi io itioveniri t 
horn beitig restricted. It itia be neCesi*ilv 
to cut hmoles iii the back of the cabinet and 
cover these d;ithi gauze or other dust-prool 
Histijal. 

Crystal Datsping 
I have read that a crystal detector 

imposes very heavy damping on a circuit and 

rNI'!aiItCtl Iii our 111.1011 WirelelUt irstieu ietk-uui Fir 
\uui.ittiir_ lutti h,r alhiltTtse5 YOU ILIUSI Ohilijit hie 
11H11) _AihialeIur Cali hook. ' 7'hts etats is. putt 

lice 10111 I. i. Poot-let hwttite li Kiuii.uuuus Jlottui, 
I Tin ves. liftai, Essex 

B. E. (Anlmsntord). À higher 711111' tiught ui rove 
resulte. i,uut t tut uiejucuuuIs 11)O1l 1111111 t-ouutiihio,us Whitit 
ouuiv Ill uCilliti lest ail lurove. 'hotu SHOot traiguttit 
willi s st.tu,ulrul -OuulIutItutiuutiiOfl, receiveu. Ì'OII alit 

coIuiluiitia his willi u I ruitseu'jver . .'hiieeiICe ithust h0 
ulliailiiti tiret. titi OU uxplaiuu your qoery reguruhtig 

heure ciet dy 
J. L. (W.6). lite coil, 11111V liC foul 'h Or 501110 COIn- 

potueul; 11111v 1mO luuiusiutg. .t circuit would hei1 lis lit 
1 mute the Outil. 

E. B. (Saltord, 3). Tlu reFerence lo u h iuluiiuul 1g sound 
hlitliiIC. 1111f liete it 'roieal_,ly ii open grii-t_ittuiiu, 

tttI yhIn sluouthi heck utielmully all telring, ea7ueek1.ly 
liii I.. I tranelorummer temolitith re. 

D. N. S. (Burgess Huh. We ree et litt we suc 
stutable i obtain a riujy at lie print iii qtieshiuuu_ 

E. M. (Rotherham). Cite spezuler is to doiil,t nui 
emlergincei ninilpi tod oliaI tie connected mi that t lie 

I connection vith some circuit wltèix a 
mittiottmni tuning width was req imired For 
instance. if you examine time ciremsit of tite 
Air.Hawk 9 recently 1nmblisbed you wil I see 
the idea inçorporated in the Beat Frequency 

frOscillator oircuit. Here there is a coil 
with a fixed condensér across it. The 
comulenser has a value of .0001 mfd. In 
parallel with the fixed condeñser is t small 

t,, 

accordingly the tuning is very flat. Is this 
true ? It so, how can it be overcome, as I 
wish to make an cuident crystal receiVer 
which will not tune flatly? "-L. P. (Barnet). 

THE clamping effect ecrtaiñly very 
.marked, bitt it may lie ovt'mcmtmlte b 

tapping tite coil. 'l'be tuning coimdcmmser is 
joined across the ends of tite coil, lait the 
e ystal should be connected to a point sonic 

hei, is joi teil t o two Ci t tie tea ta. W o has e no lat a O? 

the set i. Ist the junkers a re apparently no longer in business.- 
H. M. (nr. Sheffield). Tite aliliarimllls tiny be oblaimicU 

front 3lessrs. ikimmuige. 
T. K. (Sutton). The coils niav lie strongly wimed or 

detective, I mit vimagi ve io details of tuent and t lit's 
we stirtiltit advtte deli aitety. 
W. G. (Holyhead). As trauslèrring lite aerial iiimjiroves 

tenuti n i tuo trouble timumil he u tite lt rat neige. If nutty 
miot liC t riuiumtmtn t romilitu', lut nitty I e some detbet lita 
c'ommupi sietut ou the H .F. valve. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements are accepted for these
columns at the rate of 2d. per word. Words
in black face and/or capitals are charged
double this rate (minimum charge 2/- per
paragraph). Display lines are charged at
41- per line. All advertisements must be
prepaid. All communications should be
addressed to the Advertisement Manager,
"Practical Wireless," Tower House,
Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS AND
ACCESSORIES

Surplus, Clearance or Secondhand, eta.

RADIO'S 'WIRELESS BARGAINS,
Parcels of Assorted up-to-date Components-

fwd.:tames, coils, Condensers, etc., etc. -Value 25,'-,
5:- per parcel.

Volume Controls, assorted capacities, with switch,
per doz. ; without switch, 6/9 doz.; Assorted

+Mbular Condensers np to 2 tuft.. 6/- doz. ; Telsen
W349 Coils, 3:6 ; W76 Coils, 3.'- ; A.C.:D.C. Ateters,
5 -range, SI6 ; P.O. Microphones, 4 ; Neutron Crystals.
4/6 doz., ; Marconi V24 Valves, 0d. ; Irmond Speaker
Potts, 2/6 ; Valveholders, 5-, 7-, 0 -pin, -E.- doz.
Celestion Soundex Speakers, permanent magnet. 10,M.
Thonsands of Bargains for Callers.--SoMMTn
4(1, Lisle Street, London, Gerray- 6653.

N A. I. L. --A II goods previously advert bed are
still available ; send now for late,t price 101,

frce.Vanxliall Utilities, 163a. Strand, W.C.2,

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS

/.__Jetc 11...11. repair,. American. and
snake. 24 -hour sec ice, moderate

ine!air speaks rs, Pulteney Terrace, Ciipenliagen
Sill et, London, N.1.

1..S. REP:\ I It AND IIEW1NDING SERVICE : 24 -
hour service. Sec below :_

REPAIRS to moving coil speakers a speciality.
New cone assemblies fitted. Speech coils and

lields wound or altered. Mains transformers, chokes,
eintinattirs and \-2(.1111111S repaired, prices quoted.
Speaker transformers, Chess "B" L.F. transformers
and pick ups rewound at 4s. each, post free. Diseoutit
trade. Estimates tree. Guaranteed satistUction.
L.S. Repair Service, 5, Italliam Grove, London, S.-NV.12.

: Battersea 1321.

NEW LOUDSPEAKERS

3,000 -PEA ERRS from 110 each, I'.M. and
energised 4in. to 14in., including several

I vli I Speakers, IMIteney Terrace,
4 Street, London, N.1.

SITUATIONS VACANT

I It ELESS. All qualified pupils amp -tinted to
interesting jobs. Hoarders accepted. Prospectus

tom Dept. The Wireless school, Nlanor,,rd,.,,,
London, N.7.

NEW RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS
AND ACCESSORIES

"STAND-BY " Crystal Set. Specified coil 2s.
,31 case 0d., or complete kit of parts 10s. 3d., post

free.-T. W. Thompson and Co., 1711, Greenwich MO
Rcad,

BANKRUPT BARGAINS. Brand new 1938-0
models, makers' sealed cartons, with guarantees,

at Jess 50% below listed prices. Also Portables and
Car Radio. Send lid. stamp for lists.-Radio
Pargains, Dept. A.W., 261-3, Lichfield Road, Aston,
Birmingham.

BANKRUPT BAItliA INS. List Free. Truphonic
14 go. push-pull superhets i7/10/0. Battery 3v,

A Ilwavers 32/6. Weston A.C./D.C. Midgets, 4v., 45i-.
Spartbn 5v,. push button, A./C. 1939 Superhets y5.
l'ortailyne tranaportables, 1039, £6/111/0. Large
stork. New. State refluirements.-Butlin, 6, Stanford
Avenue, Brighton.

NOW READY
PREMIER

1940 CATALOGUE
117 PAGES - - - PRICE 6d.

Over 20 Pates of British and U.S.A. Valve Data.
Receivers, Transmitters, Amplifiers, Components.

GET YOUR COPY TO -DAY

All Goods Previously Advertised Still
Available.

ALL POST ORDERS TO Jubilee Works, 167, Lower
Clanton Road. London, E.S. .4 nth, sl 4723.

CALLERS TO : Jubilee Works, or our NEW PREMISES,
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ROUND THE WORLD OF WIRELESS 1 
Servicing noted that it is now illegal to make up or made by the Radio Corporation of America 

use such equipment, and all Jiceuseil .tratìs- was more than $3O,OOl) less tuait the 

THE 
radio service engineer s now a jititters have been impounded by the cQriesponding period last year. 

skilled technician, and modern - 

ceivers can only be serviced satisfactorily authorities. Experimental Licences Withdrawr' 
wheti a sound electrical knowledge has been 
obtained and proper equipment is used. 
The old type of receiver could be "ser- 
viced," or at least put into working order, 
with the aid of a simple voltmeter. But the 
niodern receiver is so complicated and the 
valves which arc employed perform dual 
functions, with the result that special know- 
ledge is necessary in order to locate lcuits 
and remedy, them. There is an increasing 
demand for service loen who can quickly 
handle a complicated modern receiver, and 
in America, where this branch of radio has 
reached a high standard, technicians visit 
the housc of listeners with portable 
equipment and carry spare parts with the 
result that in a few minutes they can trace 

New Australian Stations 
THE new Australian Broadcasting Cotii - 

pan-v's station in Perth t'mil, it is 
understood, short iv he on the air with tite 
call VLW. Tite frequencies which have 
been allocated are ,13O, 9,560 and ,83t) 
kc/s, corresponding to 48.94, 31.38 and 
25.36 metres. 

Indian Radio Papers 
FROM Bombäy coues news of tutee new 

pitblieations, all devoted to radio. 
tJnder the titles T/t Im/ion Ree/io Review 
and the Bombai Radio 'l'iaies, the former is 
to act as a link between hstemiers and the 
bi'oadcasti ng organisation, whilst t lie latter 

BIT an ottieial notice in the London 
Gazelle dated August 0tim, tite 

atumoumiced that till expeittitental 
tramisinittiiìg and AA. licences, as ivell as 
those fir wireless telegraph send aig tutti 
receiving stations fir Roui Naval Wireies 
Auxiiia.i'v Reserve purposes. are withdrawn. 
The notices do not, of course, apply to tite 
oid i nary broadcast receiving li celice issued 
to the general public. 

Luxembourg on Short Waves 
IT is understood that Radio Luxembourg 

is to tise a wavelength of 31.49 metres 
(9.527 tite/st and that trausmniss iis will 
he given between 4 aocI 6 pin. (LM.T. in 
five languages. 3 

- 

a fult and replace the defective part aiid wil provide technical 
W-- 

be out of the house within a very short material and short- . 

time. A modern television receivei, how- wave piograinmes. The - 

evet, could not be handled quit4 so easily, lenlailling journal is 
. 

but when tite subject is studied itropiily J?adio Ser:ices, full 
. tite Irocess is itot a difficult one. details of which are not 

yet available. 
Amateur Transmitters . 

YWOO tu io r August 30th tue Postmaster-General Oflour 
I with(lrew all licences relating to the 

use of arnatctr transmitters owing to the HE H o 1 1 y w o o cl 

ut.ln'eak of hostilities. En last weeh's studict headqitai'tcts 
issue we published details of a transmitter, 

. 

of the Columbia Broad- 
hOt this had already gone to press before casting Sstem, vhic1i 

tue permission to use such apparatus liad oPelted early titis 
been withdrawn. It should therefore be year, have, been awarded 

the distinctioti of being 
hehl as ait outstanding 
example of inoderti 
architecture b i t h e 

t 
, Ed,tonat and Advertisement Offices: t 

t " Practical Wireless," George Newnes, Ltd., 
-, t 

O u the tu California 
Tower House. Southampton Street. Strand. Chapter of the American 
W.C.2. 'Phone: Temple Bar 4363. ¡ Institute of Architects. 

Telegrams, Newnes, Rand, London.. 
Registered at the G.P.O. as a newspàper and ew e s or N S f O d for traisslnission by Canadian Magazine Post. 

The Estibe will te pleatS to contidsr nettoies of a ¡ 
interestiiìgscheme 

pschent notate satiable for publiciitiots iii t is beine tried out 
tI5,tCTi(AL WUtF.LEsS. Stiel, articles idiots/S t,,' 

¡ in Switzctiaiid to - 

n, tien oit on.. 8s4e of tite papee only, nod slims/il 
i cosi/sin bite nasos and uddresn oft/se settler. pr//i .. i' 

coniane is eners o 
f/i,' Editor dotto' flot hold himself responsible foe t pinchase new receivers. 
snnnueeeipi, every effort 'teilt be lisas/e to i'ett,,'n f"pön nj,-jn tlm&'ir old 
thesis if a stttsspe2 and uddeessed envelope io 
roe/i.e,t. All corrcspondei,ee intende'l for //i,' 

n 
etiuipineil o a recog- 

i Is's///ar s/to attI be addressed: Tite Es/i/or. Pr.ACTiC.\ t. iii sed benevolent organi- 
\VitELESO, (borge ewu,e.o, T.td., 'lutter ¡loase, f sation t lies listener is 
So,''!," us pto it Street, hOnnit, lt Ci/. 

Ottsiity to the nip/tI progress in tise design of gn.etI a coupon is hielt 
tr/ "e/eso s'pparatin and to oui effana fo 17sep oar etititles tite holder to a s 

i reus/ero in touCh willi the latest le,'elopiaeit'o. ire gire I 5 per ccitt. reduction 
i s in s»i,neneity that appw 'a/u.s described in stir f 

co!vsi,sis is ito/the s'ictsjeet oflei/"rtsp,sPen!, 
st . t Oil te iitiie tase price 

Copyright ist all drawinge, phofageopiss sutil of a- new receiver. 
i ar/ic/co pttbtislscd ici PrACTiCAL Wtt:gLESS jo 

i spes'ificsil/y esoervesi throng/out tite cots it/i/es sigitt,- A ni e r ic a n R a d i o 
toep to the Dente Costreiition asid tito V.55/, f - i/rpm-Ott actions o, ¿odttition.' of anse of i/ieee c'ce ro ts 

a 

'g--' 
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e. 
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. 

s 
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 t/'rf,e expres1y forbidden. PRACTICAL WIRE T is nnnouuced that Blondie" Rmlío's only performing dog, al a rehearsal in the C.B.S. 
LESS incorporaJeo 4,nateu, Wsreless. 

i the IWL J)rOfit for tite progrsmme. Sh is watching lier cues given by her trainer, Ronnie 
........ ................ .. first half oi tItis year Roturo, on the left. 
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- ' R O UND THE WORLD W8XAL Changes Call Letters total number of licences in force at the 

r'ALL letters familiar to short-wave end ot June was 1,301,6ö6. 
'.-' listeners throughout the world were .OI 1V1RELESSContziz;ied changed last month when the Federal Highpower Station in Pyrenees 
Communications Commission changed the NDOVA, the small State in the 
identity of the Crosley Corporation's Pyrenees. now has a powerful broad- t 

e 

New C.B.C. Station 
THE opening ceremony of the Canadian 

Broadcasting Corporation's new öOk\V 
prairie stahoi1 in Saskatchewan took place 
recently. This is the fourth of the 
proposed chain of high-power stations 
across the Dominion. lt is situated at 
Watróus, near Saskatoon, and will use the 
call-sign CBIÇ. 

Marconi Museum 
¡T is reported from Italy that the villa in 
I Ponteechio, near Bologna, where 

International broadcasting stâtion from 
WSXAL to WLWO. The assignment of 
the new call letters indicates that the 
station has been removed from the 
experimental classification, and may trans- 
mit commercial programmes internationally, 
in line with a recent decision of tue F.C.C. 
Upon eon1pletion of a 50,000-watt trans- 
mitter, WLWO will be one of the most 
powerful international stations in the 
United States, and by use of a beam 
antenna will be able to concentrate its 
signal in a given area. 

WLWO. under the name W8XAL, began 

casting transn1itter, which was opened 
recently by the Minister for Public Works. 
The masts at the station are nearly 5,000 
feet above sea-level - The programmes 
from this station, which will be in three 
langoages-French, Spanish and Catalan-- 
will be radiated on 410 and 25.35 metres. 
It is reported that its medium-wave power 
will be 350 h\V. 

Borough Polytechnic Radio Courses 
THE Radio Engineering and Television 

Courses at the Borough Polytechnic, 
Borough Road, London, S.E.-1, open 

k 

t. 4 

:- ( 

ç 

¿ 

.1 

i 

Marconi ondncted his early experiments, operation in 1924, and is one of the pioneer Nonday, September 25th. Prospective 
is to he maintained as a museum. The - 

rtm 

linge WLW THE (Cincinatti) transinittei 
went off the air for four miiiiites 

. 

recently, owing to one of the oddest 
- 

accidents ever reported at a radio station. . 

-. .-, l' According to the station engineer 
into 12,000-volt 

i 

. 

4 
s' ( 

.. ._ 1 praying mantis crept a 
filter condenser in the basement of tie 

. 

. - . 

transmitter building at Mason, Ohio, and . . 

- ' 

caused a short-circuit. A discharge ol 
220 mnicro!rads of energy from tue 

. 

condenser produced a ound like a 
thunderbolt. , - 

- 
1. - . ' ' . F 

-. 

tií 

it#J1F 

f 

I 

A . . . 

.. - . 

. This novel view of production desks al Ekco Works shows new motor- 
-. . controlled models nearly ready to leave their cradles for their 

-. - -. . cabinets., The cradles are- clamped to the chassis at the start of the 

. .: .. .. assembly process and remain until I/ic end. Note the temporary 
.- - . - . 

- pillars ois tise chassis, protecting th press-button units from damage 
. -. , . before they are actually mounted in the cabinet. 

int,p.rnjs,tic,nal stislent,s eon he' p.nresllpd nn 
f - - 

i: hro-deisting sta 18th 20tl md 22nd 
.. , 

$s, - - 
1 

tions of tise world. A five years' Course. including Radio- 
r--- F 1X - 

, 

When its power is Communication. l'elevision, Acoustics, 
- 

R . . 
increased to- 50,000 Electrical Engineering, etc., has been 

I.:,'-. : watts, it lias been arranged for Ordina and Higher National 
given authosit- to Ceittheates City Guilds Lx'uiiinations etc 

-. -. - 
- broadcast on all Special attention is . given .to latest 

-- - 

. six international developments in Television. 
short-wave bands. There are part-time Day and Evening 

. - .- The frequencies at Courses for Radio Service Engineers. 
- 

-: .. 

- I which it will oper' SESSIONAL Fxxs 
ate are 6,060, 9,590, Students under 18 .. 8s. 6d. to 12s. Od. 
11,870, 15,270, Students over 18 . . lOs, to 30s. 

17,760 and 21,650 Further details are obtainable by quoting 
jr - - - kilocycics. The in- reference No. 301. - 

- 

j 
crease in power is 

scheduled to be r'-' 
r5 effective during the 

- NOW_READY! 
- 

____ - - 
. - ..- 

autumn. 

WORKSHOP CALCULATIONS, 
Arthur Asley (BiÑ-hearted Arthur) has started worI on a film Version Swedish Licences T A B L E S AllO FORMULIE ' 
of his popular B.B. and stage show Band Waggpn." On the, roof Tisstimatedtt 
of the Shepherd s Bush studios is erected the legendary flat that Askey j these are ap- By F. J. CAMM 
supposed lo have on lheloß of ßròadas(ing House With Akey in Band proximatelY 20 
Waggon will be ßichard,"Stink1" Murdoch and Jack Hylton and his ceiviflg sets per 3/e, t posi 3/10, fscm GeoTgc Netcs'. Lid., 

Band Our illustration shows &inker Murdoeh (left) ond Big hearted 1 000 jnhahitaflt5 in Tçse r H s 5 ihamlon Si Londo W C2 

Arthu bùsg with the "washi." Sweden, where tise 

-- - 
si 
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lt will be understood that the selection ol 

u to 111 a t Ic 
stich tuned circuits deends uion the dif- 
ferent ranges of wavIength over which the 

. receiver is intended to operate. In the par- 
I icular circuit shown reaction for the 1oca 
oscillatory, circuits is effected by one of 

I-req uen.cy Lontrol 
Operating Details of a Useful Unit of 
Special Interest to the Experimenters 

TN connection with automatic frequency 
control circuits for superheterodyne 
receivers the following description 

of a proposed discriminator 'imit may be 
of interest. A direct current voltage is 
derived from the intermediate frequency 
energy when the latter shifts from the 
assigned intermediate frequency value. 
In addition to the discriminator unit a 
-frequency control valve is provided, elec- 
trically connected across the local oscil- 
lator tank circuit in such a manner as to 
simulate across the tank circuit a reactance 
of a predetermined sïgn The direct 

is increased due to the wavechange switch- 
ing arrangenients employed in multi-wave 
range receivers. 

Circuit Modifications 
This difliejilty can be overcome by modi- 

fication of the conventional circuit as shown 
in the accompanying illustration. 

Referring to the drawing, a local oscillator 
valve 1 is shown having its control grid 2 
connected through a switch 3 to one of 
alternative tuned circuits of which two, 
4 and 5, are shown, a tuning condenser O 

serving to adjust either of these circuits. 

two coils, 7 or 8, which may be connected 
with the cathode through a switch 9. 
The grid IO of the valvè 1, acting as an 
output electrode, is connected through a 
by-pass condenser 11 to the control grid 
12 of a frequency control valve 13. The 
anode of the frequency control valve 13 
is connected through a switch 14 to one or 
the other of the local oscillator circuits, 
4or5. 

The rectangle 15 represents a frequency 
discriminator circuit which provides on- 
trolling potentials which are conveyed by a 
conductor IO through a resistance 17 and 
leak resistance 18 to the control grid 12, 
a condenser 19 being connected between 
the end of resistance 18 and earth. A 
switch 20 serves to connect one or the other 
of two resistance/condenser combinations 
21, 22 or 23, 24 in series in the control grid 
circuit. The values for the resistances and 
condensers included in the combinations 
21, 22 and 23, 24 are selected to effect 
compensation for phase shift due to 

- 

capacity coupling between the control 
I t grid of the oscilator valve and the control 

t 

/3 gd of the frequency control valve so that 
the control valve appears as a sub. 
stantially pure reactance, and does not in- 
troduce damping into the local circuit. 
The values will, of course, be fmally 
determined by local circuit conditions, 
but in a particular example for the long- 

Fig. I .-The modified wave range, the condenser 22 is of .01 circuit lo which this 
I niicrofarads, the resistance 21 of 10 ohms 

article refèrs, She first and in tise case of tise medium-wave range 
valve being (he local the condenser 22 is of .001 mierofarad, the oscillator. - - ir r resistance 23 being, of 75 ohms. The con- 

denser 11 may conveniently be of 0.1 

J 
microfarad, the leak resistance 18 of .5 
megohm, and the resistance 17 of 1 niegohm. 

While in the arrangement described the 
desired orrection has been effectd in 
the grid circuit of the control valve, it will 
be understood that the desired effect may. 
be produced in other ways: 

+ HT. 

current v&ltage output of the discriminator 's ---- s -- --s 
unit is employed to regulate the magnitude 
of the simulated reactance across the 
oscillator tank circuit by varying the ' - 

operating characteristic of the control 
valve, and the regulation is such that the 
oscillator frequency is shifted to a Ire. 
quency depending on the setting of the - 

receiver tuning device, the freqgency and 
strength of the station being reeived and L - 

the discriminatcir unit characteristic. i - _______ 
It has been found that the frequency - 

control valve may have an adverse effect 
upon the strength of tise signals generated A visitor to Radio- 
in the local oscillator circuit, inter- lympia ins,ectirsø an mittent instead of continuous oscillation - - 

sometimes occurring, or in some cases corn- Ekco Radio Brain 
pete cessation of the generation of the - press-button set in 
local oscillations. The adverse effect is 

j due to damping introduced by the fre- chassis form. It ¡sas 

queney control valve and may be effective 
- J 

fifteen ress -buttons. 
over the whole of the tange of frequencies 
covered by the system, tite oscillator being , - - _1_._:: - 
in some cases completely damped out on 
the short-wave range. - - 

Out-of-phase Component 
Experiments have shown that, due to 

capacity coupling between the local uscii- 
lator and frequency control valve circuits, ( 
there exiats an out-of-phase component in [ 
the voltage which it is intended to apply 
to the control valve from the oscillator. 
The value of this out-of-phase component 

-i 

I 
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Coil Winding Data for This New Communications Receiver 

By W. J. DELANEY 
waverange covered by this receiver COIL L2 provide perfect oscillation throughout the 

THE extends normally fioni 9 metres. Range Primary Grid Wire Gauge band covered by each coil, the poitioii of 
As it is primarily for 'short-wave 9-14 .. 3 .. 2 .. 20 anam. the tal) should be modified, rather than 

work the bands terminate at 170 metres, 12.26.. 
22.47 .. 

2 .. 

4 . 

3a . 
8 .. 

20 anam. 
26 anam. make a modification in the voltages 

thereby including most of the useful 41-94 . 9 .. 231 I 28 anam. applied to the oscillator valve.. 
amateur transiiìitting bands. Furtherniore, 76-170 .. 15 .. 35 .. 30 Enam. 
these ranges are covered conveniently by cOIL L3 Service Data 
standard comineicial plug-in-coils, and Ran G d Cathde TiP The working voltages applied to tl]e 
acoordinglytliey may be purchased for the 9-1 . . . 2f anodes and screens of the valves in tins 
aerial circuit. For the first detector and 1226 .... 3} . 1} .. 

2f.. 
20 nam. 
6 Enam. Particular receiver are all exact lv a 

oscillator, however, the coils must be made 23 28 Ensrn. recommended by the makers. H.'I. on 
UI) as there are iiot suitable commercial 76-170 

- 

the anodes rs approximately 200, and the 
products ori the market. In the original 

i he coils for the shorter model described last year a (i-pin coil was raiiges are wound with spaced 
- employed in he first detector stage as a 
tapping point was provided on the second- windings, and tue threaded 
ary winding. This tapping is not now Eddystone or similar foriners 

are needed to obtain accnr- needed, but the 6-pin holder lias been 
retained, and this is ut.ilised for a 4-end ate' Win(liulg. The spacing 
winding. If desired, of course, a 4-pin coil 
could be used as replacement and then the 

i»vided shoukLbc 
]4 tui-ns to the 

- 

- 
I 
7 

stiìdaid conimeueial components could be inch The Ingest 
used i ho couuiections to the cod holdeu two coils aie wound 

With turns touch- -4 - ould be standardised. In the Eddvstone 
'circuit ing. If desired, i - range, the coils needed for the aerial primary wind, /' . 

dre types BB, LB, Y, R, W, these splitting 
ings may be inter. up the bands into Oto 14, 12 to 26 22 to 4f wound on these two - 41 to 94 and 76 to 170 metres. Similar 
coils, and tests have , 

I 
will be needed if the 4-pin arrangement iii 

shown that there s- . - 

the first detector stage is adopted. For the 
15 not a great (leal - oscillator winding a single solenoid with a of du6erence in 

- 

tap is needed and the data for this, together lier- 
loisnanee with tIns - . willi that fòr all the remaining coils, if von - 

particular range. \. 

. 

- wish to wind them yourself; ai-e given belw: flic 1iositioii of the \ Ì. . - A view of the chas.ís COIL 
RngS Prnry Gd Wire Gcuge cathode tap is oft/ic Air-Hawks/ion- 
914 .. 3 .. 21 20 Cner. quite important, 

if fou 
íngtheffectiveieen_ 

:: :: :: 

41-94 -- 91 .. 231 -. 28 Enm. 

and any 
reason the point - 

ing errangernents 

76470 - - 15 .-. 35 -. 30 Enan,. indicated does not 

r, 

3 

only point where an adjustment is needed 
ami whith will affect results is the screen 
vo]1age for V2. As already mentioned, the 
voltage is obtained by. a potentiometer of 
the " fixed '' type, and a Spate clip is 
specified in the list of parts .Ï'lie total 
resistance of the component is 15,000 ohms, 
but the extra clii) will short a portion of the 
winding thus providing a resistance of 
about 10,000 ohms across the HF. This 
will pass a very high current and willensure 
that the valve operates more efficiently 
than when a high-resistance potentiometer 
is used for thc supply of the screen voltage. 
The exact position of the tapping clip is 
best found by connecting a reliable meter 
between earth and the clip, and moving it 
until a reading of 110 volts is obtained. 
This will be with the clip approximately 
one-third of the distance from the right- 
hand end as seen in the wiring diagram, 
which was published last week. The 

i 

E, 

t 

(0342) 
L2Q B' ANK 

( 

The above -illustrations show the three boils needed fr each wavehand, wit!, the connect jens lo 
(lie pins. Tue lower illuslratiohs show the pins, viewed from below the coils-that Is, the 

under-chassis view of the coilholders. For the three smallest coils threaded Jormers should be used, 

and for the remainder plain formers are equired. Note JhaLaltwindingc ase in the saine direction. 

total anode current is approissiately 
88 mA and the meter reading ori average 
good signals (R9) was .6. On very 
powerful stations and local amateurs the 
needle will give full scale reading, and it is 
therefore essential to snake use of the meter 
on/off switch. If for any reason the meter 
does not give tise desired reading, or the 
balancing resistance does not enable the - 

pointer to be brought back to zero, then 
the value of resistance R15 should be 
modified. A value between 30,U()0 to 
75,000 ohms may be tried. 

- - 
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5 

Cuhivating the "Knack" of Rapid Fault Tracing . . 

\ 

Choice of Qn Efficient Multi-range Meter. H \ 

# 
RElERENCE was made last week to the 

" knack '' oU recognising and 
the valve lw another ol the 
saille type. Should it have heeti 

. 

. - 

diagnosing the cause of different determined that the lault ras J, \ 

, faults. The service mau who can (Ieveloj) in, say, the anode Ctr(ii it ot = 

this riIl find it a great asset, because of the valve it would irobablr be - 

the time.saving which it effects in makiug an easy matter to exactly .. ' 

1JJ)OiOUS tests throughout the circuit. which coiìponent or connection . : . \ lt would be difficult to give an accurate was defective. ' 
\ 4 

deseiipton of this '' knack,'' for it is some- A service loan who had been .. 

r 

thing wlìicli s gained by experience. Bt taught, or liad learned, to ìake : . - 
examples of its use are jiot difficult to firiI. a systematic exaioivatioiì ot the ; 

I .. 

nibs, 000 service man ought immediately complete receiver as a first step ' 

think that a certain form of distortion was iiiiglit well miss the obvious . s . . - 

(lue to a defective output valve, ot to a and therefore , . j;J . . 

fault iii the loudspeaker, whereas another spend a consider. ,. . 

woukl becornj)clIcd to start at the beghining able amount of , 

of the çircuit and work úight through it ti ni e mineces- . . . 
, 

. ' with mefers and other test gear before he sarily. A s n n 
. 

% 

could ascertain the source oU trouble. exalliple, I re- . 

ii einher a case ' - . 

& .. . ... 

- - 

- 

a 
-. 

J - 
- 

.- 
. - - 

i iilc of thumi) 
en°ineei tested . - - ftf.. --- 

d :: --.-_... 

.. 
ii 

-:------- 

- 
- throughout a re- . , . .__ . .; . 

ceiverfioni whieli .... .. 

. - : 

' ' A Ferranti 
. ,- , 

very iiìiislìy niulli-meler, wiih accessories. 
- y .. , 

-r iiackgrouiicl, O1L]y 
-. . 

to find eweiitna iv that the aerial lead-in was a peculiar forni of lietei'odyne whistle 
I.'.i . 

fl:'- , 
had beconie detached froni the plug cois- which 'as una.ftècted by niovenieiit of the - 

- 
t. 'i.-. ' .- 

;_ .,,. . 

; -I - - 
iìector inside the attei (-onIr)o1leIÌt ._ -\. tiiiiii g coIì(lenser. This would at once 

- 

' .. J . -: fiore eXI)eli('I1(ed nìau- would probably liae bCelt recognised by a better man as; a 
. 

--: - ,- 
-.. 

\. , 

__\ 

have iioticed the loe seiisiti'rity of t-lie sign that the tuning condenser was not. 
f ,, set md ehed e(l the ( \t( ii il roiiiicctioii, opei itin... md iltei ilivestig ition tIet 

-.- 
r , 

: \ ' -- Ç . - 

e1oi proceeding lui-tuer. . t.Ic condenser driee \vas not gripping oli -- 

:' '. 

th( spindle o tiic g ing condc n,el 
. 

--- - - . 
An Easy One ! experienced (Ilgilleer would not waste --- 

. 

, 

p 

2 ... 

1O1 le. r n i neet j)ent 9 good cle1 ot ni ich tune ft ti,ì, th n fieq ueiicy od 
iç. ,.,. 

, 
>'ç- . - 

- 

valuable time ivakiiig voltage and cori-cnt ot a receiver vIich failed to bring in any 
=-' . . : () ._1_z: . 

. 

tests lIiì-oiiglì ¿1 siipeihet that would not broadcast transmissions. and yet w-oiilI 

. 
ts . i di . - - - 

r 

'i_e - ;- 

i('CCiVO any good siglials, lespite tIIC fict 
" '' 

operate vheti a gramophone pick-up was : 
. 

L ' - 
r 

' . 

that it soiiiided to lx alivo aiol t]ìere connected. Similarly, he would know 
- 

. .. - - . '- - - .. .-., 

.-. - -- - tt, 

- -: ¶ 
that if the 1)1111) of one of the valves iii a 
mains set (excepting a (liode, oC course) was 

-&--.,---= - . . . . . - 

quite coli while all of the others were warm, 
- - -.--__T.:-.-- -i- .r that valve was probably at fault 

; 
it might 

- 

' 

:- - 

be making poor contact with its holder or 
4 - . . - .. - . - 

the fault might i,e iiìteinal . 

- 

- 

Then again, many a sei-i ice roan has 
..wasted a lot of finie testing the L.F. stages 

Orme of Ike popular Avomelers, ¿engncd for AC., when distortion has been troublesome omIy I1 

or D.C. uie. f . - to hid I hat the sia,kpm omine was in neP(l 

. Systematic Tests - . 

. - . 

JI ; Iflhflhl g ,LtjIcLrrIIV W flua rmu,JIt, nut iii 

the airgap. This icoimirl gemieraliv belooked 
(ti olimsc a feeling that muy il i foi mf the mcpmodmmetmoim wis sciitcliy 

ticular trouble is dime to a certaimm entise - and somiietimnes if it '' cracked '' omm high or 
lutist not be allowed to interfere with the 

I loimi ilotes ... 
more aeemmrate checkimig aftemwards. 'I'hus, 
it_ it \verc considered that the output valve n 'J Useful Experience 
wet_c at fault, time 

m ]) i O p i i c. o u i se _i .. 

°/ 

.. ..- ---- 'rhose are just a few of the instances- 
all so simple tim it the ponts mr eismly 

would Le ti) talio z __,,j . -T __. 

' 

--. ;. j 
mmiissed when testimmg-wlmicli couic to mimI. 

soimme iii casu re - 
.0_c. AC. 

If a real attenmpt is nade in every case of 
. ', I, meufs of anode . 

i 

i- I trouble to det.ermmmimie lime exact cause 
cmmrreiit.anndc volt- .( rather than to elicit a emite by nov means, 

J age and h e a t e r - 'JI 
/ 

I - . . - . 

f 
a eonsiclei'alile amimount. of mmsefmil knowledge 

cul memit lt mmglmt 
he found / -- '--. 

- vmli be iceimmnul'ited '5mid it is I now ledge 
then that ,. 

¡ - 

.' 

- 

i that COiil(I not me gainer! by meaning ali of 
':' I 

. I.1m( trolmI)lc was in a---' 
. 

2. - 
I the tecimmiicai bools which are published . 

. 
one of the external A useful gcneral i ' ' . ' - . - ' - 

noi by iiiaking an assiduous study of every 
circuits of the 

, 
r p o s e teiler - . - article that lias been written on scrvice 

valve 
; 

mf not, mt from lui Elecira- - , I - 
work. 

would - then be di rane .. 
' 

This '' knack '' is valuable, i)mmt it is fai' 

feasible to try the :A- from sufficient in itself. There arc many - 

eflect of replacing ta . .- ' (Coniinmmed on pagr 10) . 
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SEEN AT THE SHOW 
Some Highlights Sketched 

by Our Artist 

D. ltItR. ::.. -5OPF- 
TYPE SBf4W 
2795. 

- - 
A new tpc of mica cond,,er in shich, 
instead of alternate layrrs uJ foil and 
dielectric, the makers emf'lo, 'nic a sheet s 
which are metallised by a .c/'e.ial process. 
These condensers are asse,nhi-d i ith high 
insulation stiffening n,rvnl'.-,. thereby 
affording mechanical strength, and are 

- ideal for- drcuits where extreme stability 
and close accuracy are required. They 
cost is. upwards according fo capacity. 

scRrw 
DJU5TE 

.4 

. A new 
Rola speak- j er, the 6Z-5.5 

EUT P.M. This has a 
4in. cone and weighs ilb. 
It is an excellent model for portable or similar 
receivers where the st'ace available is limited, the 

REFLECTOR 
-.:ijflW_HOUtt5G, 

BATTERY \,. 
IN HANE 

TURN TO t 

SWIrCHON . 
- ,,9 

An ideal accessory for the ser- 
viceman, this magnifier incor- 
porates a powerful light source. 
The magnification is approx. 
in,ately 20 diameters and the 
handle houses the battery. This 
is a Servisol product, and 
the length is 7m. The handle 
is hin, diameter and the 

price is 15s.. 6d. 

i' 
T clwme - 

NSULAT 

(-uoviw 
1_IIX(D) (b) 

An air-dielectric trimmer of novel design 
pToduced by T.C.C. By means of an 
ingenious threaded device the action of 
rotating the screw results in successive 
interleaving of the vanes somewhat in 
concertina fashion. The graph shows the 
comparison between the condenser and 
ordinary types. The straight line is the 

t . capacity variation plotted agaiñst screw 
turns. High smoothing properties, with 
compact size, are the main features of this 

neat electrolytic 
J 

t condenser. These 
Midgets are pro- 

by T.C.C. duced 

1' 

.2 
814S 

VOLTAI 

1=P7J_Td 

overall diameter being 6in. and the overall depth 
2-tin. The speech coil has an impedance of 3 ohms 

NEON UGHT PPOJECIOE 
and the price of the speaker is 16s. FED TPOT OUTPUT O 

PECEIVER WrTH S u.TReS 
BIAS IO OBTAIN STPIIIN( 

PHOTO-ELECTRIC 
MULTIPLIES 

T' 

A-_ - 

SE1 

PHOTlIOR 
.uTIPuER s ELECTBCNU 

SINGLE OUTPUT 
PEN100E VALVE SOT V 

- SCOV I 

STO _?!!flJij- 
ElY SECONDARY 

PAPALLE1 NEON PAYS 
,-Ç'\., I.5COS 

1 

]ODE 
- A pictorial illustration and 

_________ 
theoretical circuit of a light- 

+ ______ sensitive set.up which was 

- exhibited on Stand No. 18, 
CA1HOCS and which included the new 

SPAKEP electron mùltiplier dEscribed 
r inthese pages last week. The 

small diagram shows the 

JI .. 

general prtnctples upon whKh 

- lectric cathode is indicated. I 

-_.-_.._;._. 

. .... .. .................... .--.-........-.-....,-.- ........ -..-.--*.-.--...- ................ . .................................... 
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September 16th, 1939 

Keep Going! 

ONCE again we find ourselves 
engaged in hostilities, but under 

somehat different circumstances to 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS. 7 

E NGT H 

. 

N 

sometimes feel that they can scarcely 
keep pace with the progress of the 
developments in what is our hobby, 
as we think of the old neutralised 
HT. valves, then the S.G's, and now 

those which obtained in the last. 
Wireless was not born until after the 
last war, and the Government relied 
upon the newspapers for the dissemi- 
nation of news. I do not know how 
many of my readers can recollect the 
last war. It was not until 1916, two 
years after the war started, that for 
the first time in the history of this 
country conscription was introduced. 
This time conscription was in force 
on the outbreak of hostilities. During 
the last war there were a few amateur 
transmitters struggling along with 
coherer-type apparatus. This time 
some thousands of amateur trans- 

multi-electrodes of every design, to 
mention only one vital part of it. 

I suppose the trade naturally likes 

By Thermion to sell trade sets, hut there have been 
many new constructors won by re- 
ceiving a home-constructed set, and 
knowing a lot about it eventually. 
And, must it be said there has in 

therefore, stand you in good sicari, many instances been much more 
If you have not a stand-by receiver spent by the home-coniructor. 
lt is your duty to build one at . \\ell, and we sometimes ask Is 

- 

it worth it ? ' Time, trouble thought . 
I am told by the Editor that this and handiwork also. But vhether it S 4 journal will do its best to carry on. is or not, we arc still fiddling ' It has an important part to play .. . 

as one o!' the few technical journals " Vishrng PRACTICAL 1aELESS 

mitting sets were immediately confis- 
cated. All licences for the establishment 
of wireless telegraph, sending and re- 
ceiving stations for experimental pur- 
poses, wireless telegraph receiving 
stations for experimental purposes, 
and the use of wireless sending 
apparatus in conjunction with arti- 
ficial aerials, and wireless telegraph 
sending and receiving stations for 
Royal Naval Wireless Auxiliary Re- 
serve purposes ate withdrawn. In 
the last war wireless receiving sets 
vcre confiscated, hut in this we are 

enabled to retain them. We should 
he sufficiently grateful that we can 
immediately get official news within 
a few minutes of its receipt, and at 
regular periods throughout the day. 
It has exerted a remarkable influence 
on the preparedness of the nation. 
It lias been used to instruct the public 
on air raid precautions, and what to 
do and where to go. It lias been able 
to warn shipping, to announce the 
result of international discussions, 

dealing with wireless. I suppse that 
there will he difficulties in the way 
of publishing details of new inventions. 
My readers will understand, therefore, 
why on particular occasions I may 
not l)e able to refer to particular 
aspects of radio. As in the past our 
readers will loyally support us, I 
know, in our efforts to carry on under 
these difficult circumstances. T, lbr 
my part, will do my ut most to keep 
alive the interest wlii.h every reader 
of' this paper, in tle Services and out 
o!' it, lias in radio. 

It is the fervent wish of ail that 
hostilities may soon cease. We can 
help at this end by endevouring as 
far as is humanly possible to carry on 
as usual. You will help us it you 
endeavour to do the saine. Difficult 
times lie ahead. Wherever my 
readers arc I want them to feel free 
to write to me in the knowledge that 
I shall individually reply to each of' 
their letters. 

continued success. 

Our Transparent Chassis 

H. 

j. W., of Bristol, writes ás 
tòilows: 

With re!èrene to your remarks 
in this week's issue under the heading 
of ' Our Transparent Chassis,' in 
roy own opinion a baseboard-built 
set iieecl not be either ' unwieldy ' or 
amateurish,' or even have long 

leads where it is important that they 
should he short. In some places 
long leads do not matter, as you must. 
know. 

Your transparent chassis you 
say ' enables you to see every wire 
and çonncction.' Can you deny that 
a baseboard set does the same? I 
liae nothing against the chassis 
method, so long as I can get what I 
want, and nOt what the designer 
thinks I ought to have. 

Having been a constructor for 
some years, taking a designers' idea 

i. 

and we have been enabled to hear 
the Prime Minister and the King. It 
will play a most important part in 
bringing this war to successful 
fruition. There cannot he any doubt 
that the war will end in success for 
this country. There is a possibility 
that, in view of the shortage of wireless 
receiving sets, because most firms will 
be turned over to the production of 
war materials, home construction 
will revive. Those odd parts that you 
have Iyin around in a junk box will, 

Wizardry 
HEREWITH a letter I have re- 

ceived from K. H., of Black- 
iock 

I was rather intrigued with the 
Editor's description in his open letter 
in the first issue of the new PRACTICAL 
WiRElEss of the radio industry; as 
one of ' wizardry.' 

I wonder if others who have been 
fiddling ' in the web of the ' con- 

structor - experimenter ' since I92 

and altering it to suit my own require- 
ments, I shall probably continue .to 
do so. For instance my present set 
is a straight 4, but I can use the H.F. 
valve or completely isolate it and 
use Det arid 2 L.F. ; or I can use 
Det and i L.F. on 'phones, when the 
L.S. might lic objectionable. How 
many chassis sets offer these ad- 
vantages? My set may not be. extra 
pleasing to the eye, but it is êasily 
kept out of sight, and it is pleasing 
to critical ears." 

] f 

__ 
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That Rejected Manuscript 
UST to please many thousands ol 

readers, and T hope not to annoy 
those who do not like Torch's style, i 
print the following from his pen 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS September 16th, 1939 

apparatus. Many amateurs, of course, 
V have already volunteered for special- 

- f th ised war service. For the last five m e years they have been under a gentle- N 'Jest Benc inarnren 
li you 've wntten a play that's turned out 

a dud, 
And is always rejected because it's no 

gond, 
No sad disillusion need this ever hring- 
It may still win you laine-if you ini! I 

the right string. 
When the rigl t string's ' ' hee pi1 led 

amid the play is hrnadeast. 
Tite critics excia , with a i laze tuent 

aghast 
Oh, cali it ha'e ¡icen that this genius 
we missed Y'' 

\ud tiny offer '' Glad Hand,'' and not 

Reduced Surface Losses 
JT is reell knowit i/tat high frequencies 

¡racel on I/te surface of a conductor, 
(1/1(1 Zfl certain short-wave apparatus 'the 
coils and some oilier components aïe 
silver-pie/ed to enture lt i'/i conductivity 
which n'il! not he marren' by oxidation. 
Ja some cases experimenters have attempted 
tu obtain tite desi,'ed c/fec/s by using 
ordinary brass or cop/icr components and 
flòiis/nng wit/i a chromium plater '' or 

this they. have received free licences. 
At the beginning of this year the 
system was put oit a regular basis by 
the formation o!' the Royal Naval 
Volunteer Wireless Reserve. The full 
strength o!' the R.N.V.W.R. is ade- 
qilate ihr the purpose in view, I am 
not pernntted to give the exact 
figure. 

Broadcast of the King's Speech 
lightly-closed list. 

They laud you, and praise 
3 
Oli, voir 

talents they sing. 
You've a wonderful t nle-wheI( you ve 

pulled the right string 
And fioni that (lay forward, whatever 

you write 
Wi Il be brilliant, stupendous, delightful 

and bright. 
Froto thiei iìstantit's published, it's certain 

of fanie, 
Though there iso t much in it-it still 

1 tea rs you t naine 
P'raps not a play, but only a song, 
Still, thi same careful pulii g'' will 

similar liquid arIfìcial plaIin' chemisai. 
The major?! y of I/tese chemicals are, 
however, mercury in solution, and although 
wl,eii fi/st applied they may fulfil the 
desired purpose, there is a risk of dele- 

terious chemical ac/iou at a later da/e 
which will he worse (hait i/te trouble 
which it is intended Io overcome. A 
better plait is t'o clean (lue par/s icry 
thoroughly and titen paint wit/i dear 
lac quer or celluloid in solution to prevent 
oxidation. 

A S soon as King George VI ended '' his broadcast in the Home and 
Empire Service on Sunday evening, 
September 3rd, a translation of his 
message was transmitted in French, 
Germa n, Italian, Spanish and Portu- 
guese l)y B.B.C. stations for reception 
overseas. Thus, within half an hour 
of his Majesty's address, which was 
also broadcast by the American net- 
works, tite King's words were made 
known to a large part of the listening 

L 

boost it along. 
If you once get it btoadcast " you'll 
wallow iii riches, 

And may use d ismnond buttom s o Ito] d 
UI) your breeches, 

On the top of the world you may ride like 
a king, 

1f at Broadcasting House you can puP 
the right string. 

And a I the old rubbiSh von wrote in the 
past 

So ofte i reecte(l. will win fame at last 
Works which the experts have turned 

dow'ti in scorn 
Witt the lt. B.C. " cachet "-and at once 

are re-l'orti 

Artificial Aerial Amateurs 
TI-lE new regulations relating to 

amateur tra nsnhitters will affect 
each of the three classes of ama teui-- 
about 2,000 beginners vlio are allowed 
to operate sets on a closed circuit with 
an artifIcial aerial which does fiot 

Lubrication 
moving pails L modern 

receivers are employed as. coi,- 
duc/ing pal/is and 1/tus in addition to 
good con/act he/ijeeii lite adjacent swfaces, 
it is essential to keep 1/tetti clean and free 
from foreign malter. Swit cites. for in- 
stance, are a typical instance ¿if a mcving 
contact surface, and inaiy amateurs clean 
1/tese periodically by rubbing wit/i emety 
or /ine sandpaper. 1V/ti/cl t/tic may be 

in order in sottie cases, 1/te metal dust 
w/ilch is thereby obtained may find its 
way in/o some place where it will introduce 
trouble and tite procedure is not /hereJòre 
ideal. Special chemical cleaiteis are 
available for tite purpose, and 1/tese 

should be used. 1i7/tere lubrication is 
necessa?y col/oit/al graphite is a vety good 
material to use, but it should be applied 
sjm litigi)'. 

world. Later, translations of his 
Majesty's message vere broadcast in 
Arabic and also in Spanish and 
Portuguese loe Latin - American 
countries. 

i'he B.B.C. has already received 
reports of good to excellent reception 
of tite King's speech from Australia, 
India, Bermuda, Hong Kong, Ja- 
maica, Kenya, Sierra Leone, the 
United States of America, the Argen- 
tine and Brazil. 

Until further notice, news bulletins 
broadcast on short-wave from London 
in English and Ibreign languages are 
available lòr re-broadcasting from 
any slation in all countries of the 
world, except in certain Empire 
countries to which notification to the 
contrary has been sent. Re-broad- 
casting from stations in Australia, 

-- 

'adiaie signals, about 1,700 who may 
use real aerials but must not use a 
power of more than io watts, and 
about 800 licensed transmitters using 
more than io watts. Most of the 
latter, of course, are operated by 
finns manufacturing wireless equip- 
ment. Post Office officials have al- 
ready collected the equipment of 
two members of the stall' of this 
journal. 

Post Office engineers are always 

Valve Positions 
JV many modern receivers valves are 

placed iii a horizontal po cl/ion. 
'This procedure is quite in order wi//i the 
ln(Ijorlty of modern valves as the filament 
suspension is well designed. In an 
or indirectly-heated valve, of course, (L'e 

ques!ion of' a sagging lien/er or filament 
does not arise, bui in some of I/te older 
types o]' valve (his may piove a source of 
(rouble. The jilameni may sag and come 
in/o contact wit/i the grid, and therejòm'c 

India and Ceylon is now permitted. 
These bulletins are also available foi' 
re-publication in Latin-American 
countries only, and for public audi- 
tion on board all ships at sea. 

As this notice gives unrestricted 
permission, it is impossible to say 
accurately how mány stations are 
making use of' it. From inquiries 
which have reached the B.B.C. it. 
can be stated'beyond doubt that the 
bulletins are being re-broadcast very 

on the look-out fòr unauthorised care should be (alcen when designing a widely in all Empire countries where 
transmissions, and it is thought that receiver where (lie vahes will not ¡alce up permission lias heen granted. It is 
with all amateur work closed down, ¡he usual vertical position. Electrolytic also known that hoth the English and 
tbe Post Office engineers would be condensers must also, in some cases, be the Spanish bulletins are being re- 
able to detect any secret trans- mounted in a vertical position and 1/mis is broadcast in a number of South 
mission by means of direction-finding indicated on (he containing case. American countries. 

- - -- _______ 
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Volume Control Arrangements for 

Remote Loudspeakers 
Details are Here Given of a. Motor-driven Gain Control for an Amplifier 

PRESENT-DAY wireless receivers and 
radio-gramophones are usually ar- 
ranged so that the volume of sound 

from flic loudspeaker is adapted to he 
adjusted by varying flic gain or aniplifi- 
cation Ictor of the amplifier, and it has 
Leen suggested to control the volume of 
sound from a remote point by connecting 

Each vohinic control is arranged fo close 
switches or contacts when moved to its 
positions of maximum and muliilliitin 
volume, and these switches Or contacts are 
connected by leads to the windings of the 
reversible electric motor ; tin s, all the 
switches or contacts u mdi are closed when 
the vohinie controls are moved to the 

independent control liìay he moved away 
from the jioition of Imlavimuni volume to 
open the circuit of time electric motor, and 
make time huai adjustment of the sound 
level. 

Readjustment of Controls 

a secondary volume control situated at. 
tite rentote point in circuit with the wind- 
iiìs of tite loudspeaker. Again, when ait 
extension loudspeaker has been used, a 
proposal has been made to vary the volume 
of sound from the extension or remotely 
sittiai-eci loudspeaker relative to that of the 
local loudspeaker by means of a secondary 
or independent volume control connected 
to tito leads for the remote loudspeaker. 
With either arra.ngetitent the maximum 
volume of sound which (an be obtained for 
any given strength of received signal is 
governed by the position of the gain control 
ter tite amplifier, the secondary volume 
control titerely being elThct ive to reduce the 
sound to a desired level below that which 
wouhi be obtained in tite absence of the 
secondary volume control. There is, iii 
consequence, a tendency to operate the 
receiver at or near tite point of maximum 
gain, itid this may result in tite amplifier 
being overloaded, and tite reproduced 
sounds distorted during reception of local 
or powerful stations. 

Gain Control Adjustment 
According to the improved scheme of 

volume control here outlined, the secondary 
volume control-to be referred to simply as 
a volume eontrol-or each volume control 
itt tite case in which a number of loud- 
slteake a is employed, is associated with tite 
gain control for the amplifier in such a 
ittitmitter that it may be inns-ed between tite 
positions of maximum and niinimuns 
vo tutte to increase or decrease tite sound 
level at the loudspeaker it controls, and 
beyond these positions to cause tite gain 
control to be adjusted. This arrangentent 

positions of minimum omine will !e con- 
nected ist parallel and itt series with a 
winding of tite motor which is adapted to 
Caimse the motor to rotate, for exatople, 
anti-cloekwise, and drive tite gain control 
in a direction to reduce the gain of tIte 
amplifier ttnd the switches or contacts 
which are adapted to be closed by ittove- 
tnettt of tite volume controls to their 
positiotls of ntax imuni volitme will be 
connected in parallel and in series w itlt the 
winding of tIte motor which produces 

The increase of tIte gain of tite amplifier 
will increase the volume of sound from a Il 
the loudspeakers, and titis may be coutnter- 
acted wiucre IteceSstt my br read 

j ustmeijt of 
the local or independent controls lom cadi 
loudspeaker. 

Conversely, if the sound level for a par- 
ticular lou(ispeaker is too high whets the 
volume control for that lottdspea ber lias 
berm moved almost to tite posit ion of 
minintijitt volume, a further movement of 
the control to lower the volitmue will ivsttlt 

The Enti, of Ka/sine, 
¡he African ruler, is 

here seen with his Iwo 

Sons when lie visited 

Brcadcasliny Horse 

recently and spoke into 

the mike. His speech 

Was recorded, and was 

l'ioadcasi IaI.sr. 

L 

ensures that the sound level of any 
selected loudspeaker will be at a rnaximum 
durit g adjustment of the gain control to 
increase the gaili of tite amplifier and. by 
choosing suitable values for the gain control 
and t he volume control or volume controls, 
it is possible to ensure that local or powerful 
stations can be received at normal volume 
of sound with the gain control some 
distance away from the position of maxi- 
muni gain, so that the risk of overloading 
tite amplifier under these conditions is 
cli minuted. 

Motor-driven Control 

clockwise rotation, and causes the gain of 
the awl)hifler to be increased. 

The gain control lör the amplifier will 
usually be sct initially ¡n a position such 
t hat a nominal volume of sound is obt aincd 
troni each loudspeaker during reception of 
a local station when the voluto' controls for 
the loudspeakers are set in their median 
positions, and thereafter tIte sound level of 
any loudspeaker may be increased or 
decreased mdc .)eiiclently of the remaining 
loudspeaker or loudspeakers by moving the 
appropriate volume control towards or 
away from its position of inaxintumn volume. 

in the gain control being driven in a direc- 
tiwi to reduce the gaili of tite amplifier. 

Each volunie control niay conveniently 
be hucatcdin the cabinet of the loudspeaker 
which it controls, and the vaines of these 
components muy le so arranged tlnut. local 
or powerful stations can be received at 
normal volume when the controls arc set to 
their median positions, and the gain control 
of tite amplifier is st to a position some 
distance away floin that of nuaximnunmi gait, 
tliereb ensuring that overloading of the 
amplifier will not occur during reception of 
strong Sigi tals. 1i 

The scheme will first of all be described 
with reference to a wireless receiver pro- 

' ided with a local loudspeaker incorporated 
in the cabinet of the receiver, and with one 
or more extension loudspeakers situated at a 
position or positions remote from the 
receiver the gain control for the amplifier 
is adapted to be driven by a reversible 
electric motor, and volume controls ar- 
ranged in the circuits of the loudspeakers 
are adapted to be operated manually. 

If, however, the volume of sound hioni one 
lo tdspeaker is insufficient when its in- 

dependent control has been moved almost 
to its position of maximum volume, a 
further movement in this direction causes 
the motor to be energised tó drive the gain 
control of the amplifier in a direction such 
that the gain of the amplifier is dicreased 
1\ hen the gaul of the aniplihier has increased 
to such an extent that the sound level is 
somewhat iii excess of that requireil, the 

Remote Motor Control 

Tú a further arrangement a wireless ' 
receiver is provided ith a local loud- 
speaker mounted in the cabinet of the 
receiver and one remotely situated loud- 
speaker. the independent volume control for 
the local loudspeaker is controlled manually, 
and the volume control Ihr the remoto 
loudspeakèr is driven by a reversible electric 

- -a ----L -- a--r ----- -------- -- 
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VOLUME CONTROL ARRANGEMENTS / FOR REMOTE LOUDSPEAKERS. 
(Co,:ined from prerio tage) 

motor which may be controlled from the 
remote point. The adjustable member Of 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

contact arm until the position of maximum 
or mininiuni volume is reached at this 
point a stop engages the contact arm and 
further movement in the same directioii 
causes the contact arm, and thus the gain 
control shaft, to be rotated. The controls 

September 16th, 1939 

winding of the reversible electric motor is 
energised and the motor operates to move 
the resistance clement of the volume control 
for the remote loudspeaker relative to its 
contact ann and in a direction to increase 
the volume ; if the position of maximum 

the gain control for the amplifier is mounted 
intermediate the ends of a shaft which is 
rotatahly mounted within the cabinet of 
the wireless receiver, and the adjustable 
contact carrying arms for two rotary con- 
trols, forming respectively the independent 

'volume controls for the local and time re- 
mote loudspeakers, are supported one at 
each end of the shaft. The resistance 
element of tle control for the local loud- 
speaker is mounted on a control spindle 
coaxial with the gain-control shaft, and this 
spindle projects thougi a n apertu re in the 
cabinet and is provided with a manual con- 
trol knob at. its outer extremity. The 

are arranged so that upon mnovenient of a 
volume control to niaxinhmim, a further 
movement of the control in the sanie direc- 
tion will cause the gain of the amplifier to 
-be increased, and upon movement of the 
control to minimum, further movement in 
the sanie direction will cause the gain of tIme 
amplifier to lie reduced. 

The gain control of the amplifier may be 
set initially so that a normal volume of 
sound is obtained from the loudspeakers 
during reception of the local station when 
the volume controls are in t.hmeii' medlaim 
positions. - 

volume has been reached before the press 
buttoti is released, the stop on the resistance 
element engages time contact arm and moves 
the arm and, consequently, the gain control 
shaft in the direetion required to increase 
the gaio of time amplifier. The press buttoim 
is hehl down until the reqiired volume of 
sound is being received, and it will be 
apparent that the volume of sound may he 
reduced at any time by actuation of tho 
other imress button which controls rotation 
of the motor in the opposite sense. 

Varying Sound Level 
resistance element of the control for the 
iemote loudspeaker is mounted on u ftsrther 
spindle located adjacent to the opposite 
end of the gain control shaft and concentric 
therewith, and this further spindle is 
coupled to a reversible electric motor. 
Leads from the reversible motor may be 
taken to the remote loudspeaker and con- 
nected to a pair of press-hutton switches 
mounted Qfl the cabinet of the remote 
loudspeaker, the arrangement being such 
that one button may be pressed to cause 
the sound level at the remote loudspeaker 
to be i'educed and tue other button may be 
pressed to obtain au increase in tile sound 

Operating Details 
In operation, if, for example, it is desired 

to:increase the sound level at the local 
loudspeaker, the control lcnob of the volume 
control at the receiver is rotated to increase 
the volume of sound from the local loud- 
speaker, and i f the sound level is insuflìcient 
when the maximum position is maclied, 
continued rotation of tile control knob in 
the same direction causes rotation of the 
gain control shaft to increase the gain of 
the amplifier when the sound level at the 
local loudspeaker is somewhat greater than 
that required, the direction of rotation of 
the control knob is reversed, lost motion 

An inmpo'tant advantage of the arrange- 
ment resides in t-lie fact that the gain of 
the amplifier mcay be increased or reduced 
within limits to increase or reduce the sound 
level at one of the loudspeakers without 
materially altering the sound level at the 
-other loudspeaker; thus, if the gain control 
shaft is moved by the volume control for 
the remote loudspeaker iii a direction to 
increase the gain of the receiver for the 
purpose ol increasing the sound level at 
the remote point., the contact arm of the 
volume control for the local loudspeaker is 
moved mi the same direction, since it is 
mounted on the gail) control shaft., and this 

r. 

r 

ii 

e 

f 

s 

iv 
I- 

leve]. Each resistance element of the occurs between the sto1) ori the resistance movement is suctr as to move the volume 
volume controls is provided with a pair of element and tire contact arm and the sound control foi the local loudspeaker towards 
stop members, arranged respectively at the is reduced to the required level by nieaxs the position of minimum volume. T1e 
positions of maximum and minimum of the volume control. The sound intensity increased volume of sound at the local 
volume, which stops are adapted to be at the remote loudspeaker may be con- loudspeaker, due to an increase in the gain 
engaged by the adjustable contact-carrying trolled by operation of one or other of the of the amplifier, is thus compensated 
arms mounted ori the gain control shaft so press button switches mounted on the automatieally within limits by the reduction 
that upon rotation of one or cther of the cabinet thereof. If, for example, it is in the sound level (irle to the volume control 
spindles carrying tIre resistance elements necessary to increase the sound level, a being moved towards the position of 
the selected resistance moves relative to its press button is held down, the appropriate minimum volume. 

RADIO AS A CAREER - but an inexpensiveresistance and condenser 
(Co,uinued from piige 5) . bridge is often useful in the workshop. 

occasions on whiehi there are so many e / Resistance and Capacity Tests possible causes of the fault that is 
experience(l that to investigate each . 

V V 

n not very difficult to make a bridge 
one separatdy would take far longer V 

a good multi-range meter is available 
than sould be required to make a few 

. 

V 
V 

VV . 

a' - 

for test purposes, but most engineers will 
systematic tests and to take ureter 

' 

V 

prefer to buy a ready-made unit unless 
readings at all ofthe important points they have had at least a little experience 
throughout the circuit. Besides, eVen ' 

of instrument-making. Those who do 
when the fault has been localised it is 

V VV propose to make some of their own equip- 
necessary to tracI it to its source before V 

V 

j 

' 

rìeiit will find full instructions in " The 
rs eure can be etlected. That is vhy .' Practical Wireless Service Manual," which 
a first-class meter, and a firstVclaSs V 

is obtainable fVrOnl the publishers cf this 
and intelligent knowledge of its use, is 

' 

'i 
journal or from a bookstall the price is 

an absolute essential. 
- . 5. 6d. post paid. This book also gives 

.V 
V V 

9', 
instructions for the use of the various test 

A Good Meter is Essential -_ I V 
instruments - instructions which could not 

For normal experimental work a ' . 

be dealt with fully in this short series of 
good milliammeter will sei-ve mQst iui- ii 

- 

r 

articles. 
V 

One of the most important instruments, 
oses, but for efficient service w ork a 

instrument 
? . 

" excluding a multi-range meter of the good multi-purpose is r' pattern referred to above, is a simple necessary. In addition to its Un- 
doubted value in testing, a business- 

' 

modulated oscillator. This is invaluable 

like meter creates a good impression 
V 

V ' 

' 

when aligning and ganging a modern 
superhet 

; 
in fact, accurate alignment is 

UI) he client. One of tIre best Vknown 
"Ayo- E' - 

wellnigh impossible without an oscillator multi-purpose meters is the 
I 

Il I of this kífld. Some notes on its use will be meter," and ari AC /I).C. model of this 'j; ' - given in a later article in this series. 
will sei-ve for- almost everyneed. There - ,' ra-t' - 

are other instruments of similar utility 
and a few are illustrated here whso 
it is essential to cut down initial ex- 
penditure an "Avo-minor is a good 
compromise. All of these multi-pur- 
1)08e meters are accurately calibrated ' 
and have all the necessary self-con- - 

tamed resistors for the different ranges. 
Some of them can be used for simple 
resistance measurements, in addition 

--.Zj 
J 

-°--- r 

A typical set analyrer, macle by 1/re Weskn 
- Elecirical Instrument Co. 

to their use for voltages and currents, .. 

____ 
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( ii r ii ciI]tCdIit IMULII1S 

A Servicing Stand 
IDO a lot of servicing and as this involves 

sub-chassis testing, I devised the 
following stand to prevent the chassis 
toppling backwaid and damaging the 
valves, etc., but at the same time leaving 
both hands free to undertake the necessary 
tests. 

rf wo lengths of sin. quartering were 
drilled with iin. holes in. apart along their 
length, and were screwed to the back of 
the bench about 7ins. anart. in a Der- 

THAT DODGE OF YOURS! 
Every Reader of "PRACTICAL WIRE. 

LESS" mast have originated somelittle dodge 
which would interest other readers. Why - 
not pass it on to us? We pay £1,1O-O for the 
best hint submitted, and for every other item 

$ published on this page we will pay half-a. 
C guinea. Turn that idea of yours to account by - 

sending it in tÓ ús addressed to the Edrtc,r, 
e " PRACTICAL WIRELESS;' George Newnes, 
$ Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, 

Strand, W.C.2. Put your name and address - 
$ on every item. Please note that every noton 

sent in must be origi.,aI. Mark envelopes 
Practical Hints." DO NOT enclose I 

employed in some cases where a slightly 
different ratio is required. The primary 
is, of course, treated as the normal primary 
winding, and the secondary connected lin 
the standard matmer. The remaining 
windings on the transformer are ignored- 
J. F. (Vatford). 

A Novel Protection for Tubular 
Condenaers 

\JHEN soldering certain types of 
VV wire - ended tubular condensers, 

pendicular osition. Tw niore lenths 
were drilled with in. holes lin, arid 2i-in. 
from one end. Four in. metal strips were 
drilled with tin. holes tin. from the end, 
and were fastened to the other ends of the 
lengths of wood, two to each end, leaving 
about in. protruding. A ein. strip of 
brass, or any other workable material, was 
bent as in the drawing, and a fin. wide slot 
was cut as shown. There were two of these 
strips needed, one for each arm. The back 
Stays can be any height to accommodate 
any size chassis, and to enable it to be held 
on its end, or on its side. To secure the 

Qu'ries with your hints. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
All hints must be accompanied 
by the coupon cut from page 

iii of cover. 

Shock Absorbers 
MODERN receivers are generally sus- 

ceptible to effècts of vibration. 
especially where tuning is very sharp. This 
may be aveided by mounting tire tuning 

condenser on a resilient plat. 
fornì. One way of doing this 
is to bolt the condenser to a 
fiat plate and to support this 
on the chassis by long bolts, 
over which are placed stand- 
ard rubber gromnrets, and 
another way is to use thick 
sponge rubber. Kneeling pads 
are obtainable quite cheaply 
end may be cut U for the 
purpose. This material is 

.-' also useful to place beneath 
an existing chassis to mini- 

, mise the effects of vibration, 
and this helps to reduce 

t microphony in old model 
receivers. The material may 
also be used in the large 
sheets fo r s u p p o r t i n g 

,.>, speakers, car radio apparatus // and similar equipment. If 
the koeehng pads are not 
large enough, or a thicker 
material is required, it may 
be purchased in the flat 
sheet in all thicknesses up to 

/ 2m., the price of the latter 
being about 4s. per square 
foot.-D. I'RÂNCIES (NW.). 

Class B Transformer 
THE standard mains trans. 

former has a primary 
winding suitable for a maxi- 
mum input of 250 volts, and 
is generally provided with 

and particularly when more than one 
connection lias to be made close to the 
component, the heat of the soldering iron 
can soon render tire condenser useless by 
melting tire wax, and loosening the connect- 
ing point to os e " plate.'' 

To meet this possibility in the .1 mfd. 

- 
- \ CO4NEC1ING 

----- I,. Pa'i s 

TT 

L 
A simple meet/sod of proteclint tubular condensers. 

range, I have used to advantage a few vent 
hole studs obtained from two old trilby 
hats, in the manner illustrated. In order 
that each solder or pinch connection can 
be recessed w hen fitting the studs, I counter- 
sunk the base of each stud as depicted. 
Not only does the use of these studs facili- 
tate soldering, but any "play" in the 
wiring is prevented from iinnrediately 
affecting the condeirser connections.- 
C. J. Vero (Gloucester). 
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SIXTY TESTED WIRELESS CIRCUITi 

/ 

A handy stand for use when servicing receive 

chassis adjust the arms to tise height (or 
width) of the chassis, place the top of the 
chassis against the ends of tise arms, and 
push back the metal Strips until the chassis 
is fast ; then tighten the wing nuts to 
fasten the strips in position. Make sure 
all nuts are tight, and there will be no 
danger of the chassis toppling over.- 
G. S. DoBINsoN (Stepney). 

r chassis, tapping points so that it1 
may be - used on voltages 
down to 200 volts. In 

some of these transformers -one of the 
secondary windings is rated at 250 volts 
and a winding with a centre-tap is 
generally provided for this. The ratio of 
this winding to the printary is approxi- 
mately I to 1, and therefore it may often 
be used as a make-shift Class B input 
transformer with quite satisfactory results. 
A 350-volt secondary may-also be similarly 
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amount of mathematical knowledge is i :' 
). - is necessary, although for all normal . 

I . work there is no need tó go into tIie 
. 

. Higher Calculus or any such branch I 

L -. ff .' ' - - öl maths. Ohm's Law, which is ucW k.. 
a stand-by in ratlio practice, is a simple . J 

calculation which should be capable of - - 
* 

r application by even the oungest , . 

r 

j. . i. schoolboy. If you intend to plod '. 
stcaclOy dong you ni i need a little - Ø 
moie mathematical kiiowledgc than . 

A simple 3-range tester such as- is used by tins, arid this will he desirable il you . : , .. 
many lis'ldners for gen,iat tesi purposes, intend to wake use of very simple . - t * 

- instruments. li, ol course, you intend .. 

s 10 be a successful serviceman, to (tain a modern Fault Finder sudi ' L 
i a good. preliminary ground- as is marketed under various names, - 4 - work is essential, and hap- \ ery little technical knowledge or -- hazard servicing leads not only to similar capabilities are needed, beyond 

itiefficient repairs hut also to nccdlcss a little common-sense in the amlica- er unnecessary expense. As we tiave 
already mentioned, a properly trained 
serviceman can call at the house of a 
listener, locate a fault and replace 
the delèctive part without putting 
the, listener to any inconvenience. 
The old days of collecting the receiver 
and holding ori to it ihr weeks or 
even months and then returning it 
only half done, are now a thing ol the 
past. Dabblers will still, however, 
work on these inefficient lines and, 
therefore, if you wish to obtain a 
successful connection as a serviceman 
it is essential to cover the pre 
liminary groundwork, a Itliough tl us 
may for a time appear boring. Apart 

tion of tile tester. These riulii- 
units enable every part or 

even the most complicated modern 
receiver to be prol)crly tested stage 
by stage and very littie, if any, 
calculation is needed. 

Colour Codes 
The servicemat i must, however, 

also make himself perfectly familiar 
with the various colour codes which 
arc employed in modern components 
and wiring, and although it is possible 
to carry chata sheets of these about with 
you, the load may be reduced if they 
are meinorised.. A little practice 
will soon enable them to be grasped 

Fomulae 
For the start we must, therefore, 

tackle the essential formul which 
will be needed, our old hliend Ohm's 
Law taking pride of place. This 
states that Current equals Voltage 
divided by Resistance. This is 
normally expressed by the formula 

E 
I This brings us to our fIrst 

difficulty, the substitution of letters 
for various factors used in radio work. 
They should he memorised as far 
as possible, although many of them 
may not be needed except on very 
rare occasions. The full table is as 
loflows 

troni the use ot instruments a certain and the components may he idenu- A t 

is. 

I i' 

lìcd rapidly. omnponents Factor ..a (Mu) 
- such as valves need ex- Ampere .. .. A 

liaustive lests in some cases, Anode A.C. resistance whilst in others a mere (impedance) .. Ra, Ro 
check loe filament con- Aiode Current . . Ta 
lmnuily vill suffice. A - 

modern receiver may, 
however, he gi ing a poor 

Q performance, amici a proper t 
valve tester may locate the 
source of the trouble with- ii out the need ot checking 

- P w 

each part of the circuit. 
. 

j 
's Calculation may be nec- . 

essaryto work out certain - 
valve characteristics. but 

- generally a '' goodness " A modern ra/ve lester which checks a!1 

tet lr the alve will h/pci of vahes ans! which should he iñ 

suffice. Individual corn- (Iw pesnon of every serviceman. 

L 
ponent tests are possible Anode Potential 

Armorie Circuit Inductance 
Va 
La with some tstcrs, whilst 

- in other cases current or Current (R.M.S. Value) I 
similar tesIs will enable the Current (Instantaneous) i 

j. cömponent to be checked Capacity . . . C 
-a g a i n with a little Dielectric Constant . . s 

ç mathematical aid. It will Energy . . . . . W 

4 
be seen, tlserctòre, that E.M.F.. (R.M.S. value) . E 

- 
- I 

. servicing is not really a E.M.F. (Instantaneous) .. e = 

- 
- i difficult, task limit like Frequency . . f _u, - every other tob which has Farad .. . . . r 

- 

Here is a factory tester which does all crcuí1 testing wmzou iø b done vell, i1 has o Grid-anode Capacity Cga 
dismantling any parts or leads. It is in the G.E.C. factories. be tackled properly. Grid Círcuit.Inductance Lg 

0 ''L ' '° 
r 

i 
- 
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I 

F 

-IIi 
S 

A Solid Foundation is Necessary if aRealiy 
Good Servicing Connection i to be Built Up. 
The Main Details of Modern Servicing and 
Some of the Groundwork is Dealt With in 

Grid Current . 

Grid Potential 
I Henry .. 

Impedance . 

Inductance 
Lengtl . 

Mass 
Mutua! Inductance 
Magnetic Flux Reluct- 

ance) . 

Magnetic Fitix D"nsity 

pI 

1g 
Vg 
H 
z 
L 

n.' 
M 

(J) (or S) 
B 

This Article. 

Codes 
The colours adopted IOI resista!'lccs 

are the most important in the codes, 
although maitis transformers and 

- -. .--. -. 

.) 

Modern lesi eqLtipmeill is corn pod bui wit!s 
a high degree of e.fliciency. 

fìises also have coloured leads which 
must be capable of iclentiíication. 
The resistance colotir CO(lC is as 
follows: 

colour Cb. No. of Nougitta. 

Anoihe all-purpose tester in 
compaci form. 

Orssge ........ 000 
Yellow .... 4 .... 1)1)0(1 
Gires ......... 0001)0 
lOue ..... I, .... 000000 

VlÓlet. 7 
they .... S 
\Vltbte .... t) . 

The order of reading these colours is 
Body, Tip Dot. An example should 
make the idea clear. A resistance with 
a red both', a black tip and an orange 
spot 01 band will have a value of2o,000 
ohms. If there is no dot on the body 
then it is assumed -that the dot is of 
tIte sanie colour as the body. 

A code is used in multiple condenser 
blocks and this is as follows 

'Flic highest capacity positive voltage . Resi 
'lito secoitd lngliest 1uositivc voltige , Yellow 
'lue i bird highest positive voltage . Green 
'lite fourth highest positive voltage .. ube 
'tite tilt lu highest. peau ive voltage . \'iolet 
l'ti I iC pa I uegati ve eOiiHe.CtiOiÌ JtJsch 

es(titti iueoat-ive connection liriwn 
'liii rit negati ve cou teetioli (i rev 

otre io utheetioti foi voltage doubler - 
coinlettaers ........ White 

Fuses ' - 

Fuses for use in l)attery or mains 
receivers arc also coded to indicatè hic 

I 

i 

e 
sC.,, 

Tise simplest way of testing a valve by means 
of a "split leg adaplcr. 

Magnetic Field H 
Ohm Q 
Permeability 
Power . .. 1' 
Power Output Po 
Phase Angle . . 

QuantitvofElcctricity Q 
Resistance R. 
Resistivity (specific resist- 

ance) . p 

Resistance at Resoiianacc R 
Reactance .. X 
Self-inductance L 
Susceptibility x 
Time .. . t 

Velocity .,, y 
Volt . V 
Watt . . 
WaveIength . 

ft Noue value and this code will be given 
Xt vcek. 

.. ___________ 

I -, 
* 

-. 

- L .. 

\ s 

I 

u. 

I 

2 2Z1 
/1 mul1i-renge lester can be used foi all normal lests. Here is a sel being tested. 

___s__ 
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ever, for it is now learned that the formal 
introduction of television to the people of 
Canada is to be undertaken by the United 
States. At the annual Toronto Fair, which 
usually attracts atleast two million visitors, 
R. C. A. Victor areto have a complete 
television installation housed in the National 
Industries building. This is yet one more 
case where the lethargy of the British 
Government has prevented the television 
industry in this country from giving 

Sept. 16th, 1939. Vol. 4. No. 169. 

Vision by Cable in the U.S.A. 
BEAR ENG in mind the recent develop- 

rnents in this country for the distribu- 
tion of sound signals into the home by 
cable, it is not without significance that in 
the United States "wired television' is 
being regarded as a distinct possibility of 
the near future. One large company has 
already been formed solely to deal with 
this development, it being pointed out 
that whereas UI) to a few months ago 
technical Opinion was in favour of a costly 
coaxial cable, or a series of relay stations 
for a network distribution of television 
signals, the special experiments recently 
concluded by A. T. and T. have pointed 
the way to the use of existing telephone 
wires as video signal carriers. This new 
company has been formed as a result of the 
information obtained on this subject. It 
is pointed out that in the principal American 
cities television reception on the ultra-short 
wa es is proving difficult, because of the 
very nature of the skyscraper buildings, 
and the multitudinous reflections which 
occur unless a very elaborate receiving 
aerial array is employed. As against this 
it is suceested that a n-ire network within 

whole country is concerned. They realise 
only too well that the radiation of television 
programmes front one or more transmitting 
centres, in addition to that of New York. 
is one of the surest ways of bringing about 
a rapid expansion in sales of sets, for it will 
convince the public that the service so 
recently inaugurated in that continent is 
by no means experimental. According to 
the latest reports the plan now being 
formulated provides for the direct linking 

j SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Owing to the outbreak of hostili. 

jties and the consequerk suspension 
of the television broadcasts, this 
page will, in future, be devoted j 

I to news of technical developments 
j which have taken place, or which -. 

jmay take place in the research 
laboratories. Although television 
entertainment has been suspended, 

j 

I research work will, of course, 
carry on. 

attent omm to export matters, due to the 
absence of news concerning provincial 
extensions. 
Polytechnic Courses 

THE Radio Engineering courses for 
session 1939-1944) at the Polytechnic, 

Regent Street, will include a Television 
section. The courses commence on 
September 25th, 1939. and the Syllabus, 
under lecturer D. C. Espley, M.Eng., 
A.M.I.E.E.. is as follows: 

Definitions and analogies. Principles of 
scanning. Television and photo-telegraphy 
compared and contrasted. Symiehronisnm 
between transmitter and receiver. 

Image structure. Picture ratios. Image 
distortion. Mechanical scanning. Disc, 
mirror drum and screw. Outline of 
television reception. Light modulation 
devices. Photo-electric cells. Construe.- 
tion and oneration. Photo-cell amplifia rs. 
Cathode-ray tubes. Gas-filled and vacuum 
types. Construction and operation. Time- 
base circuits. Use of receivers. Intensity 
and velocity modulation. The Iconoscope. 
Intermediate filin transmission amid recep- 
tion. Electron multiplication, and applica- 
tion in modern devices. Ultra-short waves. 
Transmitters, receivers and amplifiers. 
Aerial systems. Optical principles and 
definitions. Theory of lens and mirror 
systems. Measurement of optical 

the cit"will bring into any home, from a 
central J)ojnt, both radio and television 
without interference from static, or any 
other ihrm of electrical disturbance. At the 
same time as this development is taking 
place it is learned that the sales of television 
sets in America, since the service was 
inaugurated on April 30th by the National 
Broadcasting Co., has been very disappoint- 
ing, and now indicates a sharp decline. 
This is a drect contrast to the very 
optimistic figures mooted earlier in the 
year, where a total of i 0,00() in a few months 
was glibly talked about. This disappoint- 
ment is attributed to a vicious circle. for- 
while the set manufactureis realise that 
sales will only become worth while when 
prices are lowered, this cannot be under- 
taken until the consumers' demand in- 
creases. The potential viewer will remain 
potential until the programmes show 
considerable improvement, for whereas the 
radiated pictures aie good technically, 

r 
their programme value is rated at a very 
low level. The transmitting companies 
under the national scheine which holds in 
America cannot spend money osi giving 
better programmes without the support of 
sponsors, but permission to radiate an 
advertsing programme is vested in the 
Federal Communications Commission. This 
ruling body so far has refused. tp grant 
commercial licences until the industry is 

quanrines. -- Enrolment isfroin September 18th to 22nd. 
up of tise R.C.A. station built on the Empire 
State Building, with the G.E.C.'s trans. 

\ nutter at Schenectady. This is only the . 

first step in tise network, and for many 
months engineers have been engaged in - 

finalising ll the details. The scheme is F 
scheduled to be put into operation before 

' 

the end of this year, and each station will 
be capable of providing broadcast pro- ' . i 

grammes for radiation by both. This . 

informatioii would seem to show that the 
Americans are satisfied with the methods 
they bave developed for the transference 

- î '\ ¡ l. 
of signals froni point to point. It is a 
matter of deep regret that such a state does - t 
not exist hiere. At the Radiolympia 
Television Convention, Sir Noel Ashbridge 
stated that either the cable or radio link , 

would be suitable, but consideration of 
first cost, running costs, control and so on, 2 j 
had still to be settled, and we are therefore . 

s 

as far off as ever regarding any final 
decision in the matter. At the same con- '' vention the G.P.O. were castigated very 
thoroughly by one speaker, it. being said 
that the delay in connection with the 
development of provincial television was 
entirely due to their efforts in postulating 
the claims of cable links so that the Post - - 

Office would maintain the control of signal - 
distribution in their own hands, and derive - 

standardised in every aspect, and also full 
grown, so that this state of impasse shows 
no sign of breaking, and will not do so 
until one of the parties involved takes a 
long view and makes a drastic change. 

An American Proposal 
'HE Americans show every symptom of 

making a determined efl'ort to take 
the lead in television in so far as a national 
signal coverage for a large iwoportion of the 

revenue on a rental basis. 

In -Canada 
FOR many years the Canadian authori- 

ties, that is, Government officials and 
certain of tise engineering staff, have been 
conducting experiments in television, and 
it was felt that ultimately the publie 
would be given demonstrations of high 
definition equipment using English appara- 
tus. This hope lias not materialised how- 

il risi/or inspecting a sliele/on chassis of the 
new HM. V. 44-guinea television set at 
Radiolympja:The new large screen, 12 by IO 

¡aches in size, brings heads up lo life size. 

NEWNES' TELEVISION AND 
SHORT-WAVE HANDBOOK 

5/-, or 5/6 by post frøm 
GEORGE NEWNES. Ltd., Tawer House, 

rer.thornpton Street. Strand, London, W.C.?. 

'_s 
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O 
t i A 7 fS tO the set is, however, a different pro 

R ' 
/ E position altogether, and not only can 

V it be considerably reduced, but completely 
V eliminated in certain instances, but so 

a]so can signal volume be increased at one 
and the same time. 

SECTION Foi example, whilst it may appear 
paradoxical, natural static may be ex- 
perienced on a particular frequency which 
in itself is free from interference. Such 

TUMNG THE AERIAL interference being spread over from adja- 
cent frequencies. (Jur receivers discrimin- 

Various methode of improving short- ate between wanted and unwanted signals, 
save reception are dealt with in this therefore, we must arrange matters so that 

article, 
the aerial system will discriminate between 
wanted signals amid unwanted interference. 

S-si 

WHiLST the majority of short wave 
enthusiasts follow with interest 
and appreciate the rapid strides 

winch are being made in the design and 
development of short-wave receivers and 
circuits, many colinot afford t,o take 
advantage of them in the practical sense, 

and must perforce remain 
satisfied u ith the equipment 

Ito hand. 
Fortunately, modifications 

and improvements can be 
carried out at low cost. For 
example, in some instances 
a set of coils arc to hand 

which enables 

ÇI the experi- 
menter to use 
his short-wave 
T.R.F. or re- 
genera tive 
detector a n (1 

L.F. stage re- 
C' ceiver for 

medium-wave 
broad cast 

modulation when band-pass or variable-mu 
are not features of design. 

Using a Wave-trap 
This state of affaiis, however, may be 

overcome in a very simple manner. Fig. i 
shows in theoretical forni a rejector n ave- 
trap fitted in selies with the aerial. All 
that is required is a .0003 mfd. variable 
condenser, a coil mounting, a rued ium-wa ve 
coil and three or four single winding short. 
wave coils, which may be of the now obsolete 
two-pin type. 

The idea is an old one, but when used in 
coni onction with short-wave receivers, 
serves a number of different purposes. It 
eau, of course, be used as a wavetrap on 
all bands, and will prove worth while. 

When inter-station interference is ex- 
perienced, the unwanted signal may be 
tuned in at full volume on the receiver. 
and then reduced to the minimum, or 
completely cut out with the trap circuit, 
after which the set should be re-tuned to 
the desired signal. 

The writer has always been, and still is, 

Provided that we can accomplish this 
most desirable state of affairs, sufficient 
voltage will be obtained to totally over- 
ride noise, and by tuning the aerial system 
to resonance, we can achieve our objective. 
This is not high-sounding theor, but a 
fact all too little appreciated. 

Aerial Resonance 
There are various methods, complicated 

and otherwise, from which to choose. Using 
the coil and tuning condenser arrangement 
described is the most simple, and does not 
make for tricky operation. For example, 
suppose we tune the set to 31.28 metres 
with aerial tuner unit condenser at zero and 
get our signal up to maximum volume. 
Now follow, by tuning the aerial tuner unit. 
It will be note(i that as the aerial system is 
brought into resonance, volume definitely 
increases until a point is reached where the 
signal is cut out and then as we continue 
a-erial tuning, comes in again. 

The point of maximum sensitivity falls 
a fraction. below resonance, therefore, we 
must tune carefully for maximum signal 
volume which denotes that point by adiust- 

To nei ial reception. 
t e r m i n al As explained 

on set, in a previous 
article, selec- 

tiiiity is of a very low order, due to 

high ratio of inductance to 'capacity. 
Under these circumstances tile enthusiast 
requires some means or other whereby the 
selectivity nsav be iinpi-ovetl on medium 
waves a lucli will not introduce complica- 
tions, or prove detrimental with respect 
to the overall efficiency of the receiver, 
a hen used for short-nave reception. 

Selectivity Problems 
Before going further, let us take into 

consideration tise common defects associated 
w ith the straight regenerative short-wave 
receiver and the tuned radio-frequency 
type. Selecti ity is mediocre in both 
instances, compared with that of the 
superheterodyne. I do not mean to infer 
that short-u-ave receivers other than the 
superhet are useless, because the degree 
of selectivity obtainable when using either 
a regenerative detector or T.R.F. receiver, 
depends upon its general design, layout, 
wiring, and efficiency, or otherwise, of the 
tuning coils used Nor must we overlook 
the importance of the aerial and earth 
system used in conjunction with it also 
aerial coupling arrangements. 

This brings us to a very important point 
often ignored when discussing short and 
medium-wave selectivity problems. It is 
that, in many instances, poor selectivity 
is the price paid for simplicity of controL 
Take, for example, single and two HF. 
stage T.R.F.. type receivers. The aerial 
circuit is usually made aperiodic, and thus 
receives all signals at equal strength. 

Thus we have the desired and undesired 

a strong advocate of tuned aerial systems. 
Quite apart from man-made static and 
integral receiver noises, we experience 
natural static or background noise. 

Background noises are experienced by 
everyone to a greater or lesser degree. and 
the same applies to integral receiver noise, 
but man-made static is not universally 
experjenced. 

Reducing Interference 
If man-made static is 

experienced, there are - 

special aerial systems , 

which may be used in s 
order to reduce such 
interference, but there s 

is no system available - 
which will totally 
eliminate it, aiicl one \ ' 
must be prepared lo e- 

sacri flee a re- 
ductiefliuSigIlal :: - 

ing the aerial tuner unit aid slightly cor- 
recting the receiver tuning and reaction 
condensers. By following this procedure, 
we not only obtain maximum volume, but 
override noises which spread over from 
adjacent frequencies. 

An important feature to note is that this 
timer or tral) arrangenient enables one to 
reduce the input to the H.F. stage, and is 
especially useful in this respect when screen 
voltage is controlled by a potentiometer 

acting as a pre-detector volume 
esmtrol. In some measure this 
allows maximum sensitivity to be 

L, ohtained or decreased at will, '' avoiding excessive noise on the one 
hand, together with freedom from 
what may be described as knock 

4 reaction effects on the other. 
In conclusion, it should be 

understood that a unit of this type 
- will prove to be an asset when 

used with either straight re- 
- , 

generators or T.R 1'. receivers. 
degree, andview ' . - , 

the subject -,- , , 

from the point ' 

of clearer signals 
due to the 'io- - - 

duetion ofinter- 
fererce of the 
man- suade 
variety origin- - 

ating close to 
the lead-in. 
Should such in- 
terference be a 
quarter uf a - 

mile away, 
things are pretty - 

hopeless. '- 

Natural static - ________________ 

-n--, 

s 

-s 

'i 

igna]s picked up and passed on to the first or background À wireless se! for ihe Hind seen a! Radiolympia. The dial in engraved 
11F, valve and amplified, causing cross saoie external ii braille. 
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16 - PRACTICAL WIRELESS September 16tF, 1939 p-_---- O ________________ '-------.-°----'-'-' '----- Daventry's New Channels 
- I ROM September ist, two new channels 

- aie to he used in the Euipire Service. 
Leaves from a Short-wave Log 

j is now as under: (I.T. 11.4)0-17.45. 
a 

SOS, SI 50500 IDS( (Pelai Il SSI)SIISI IIlSI lOI I II I) SI 5(101101 S 
U.S.A. News Bulletins 
IT is often useful to secure, the latest news 

ot happenings in European countries at 
times when no broadcasts from Great 
Britain or the Continent are available. In 
such circumstances it s possibl to torn to 
a number of transmitters in tite United 
States which, at stated tintes, put out news 
bulletins in English. The following will be 
found a useful list of times : In weds-days 
only G.M.T. 12.00 and 13.04( From \VPIT 
(late W8XK), East Pittsburgh (Pa.). oit 
13.93 in. (21.54 mc/a) at G.M.Ì'. 13.00. also 
front \VNBT (late W3XL. Bountlbrook 
(N.J.). on 16.87 rn. (17.785 mets): at 
G.1'(I.T. 16.15 through WCAL (late \V3XAF); 
Pliiladeiphia (Pa.). on 19.65 in. (15.21 mc/a), 
at 17.30 through W2XE, Wayne (X.,].), on 

taneous transmissions have iieeiì carried out 
Ofl 1)01 Ii channels, namely, 31.48 tu. (9.53 
ale/sl. and 19.57 ni. (15.53 nids). and the 
broadcasts have been extended to G.M.'!'. 
04.041). 

Good Signals from Caracas 
WITH its slogan: The City of Perpetual 

Spring, YV5PC. at Caracas-Catin 
(Venezuela). now provides regular musica! 
progiantes nightly until. roughly. G.M.'i'. 
Ø3.tØ. On 51.72 ro. (5. nc/a) this 2.5 
kilowatt stat ion puts oat powerful arid well- 
heard signals, and the broadcasts, in 
addition to tite call in Spanish and English, 
can he identified easily by tite four deep. 
toiled hells used (luring tite intervals, and 
preceding or following an annouuicentent. 

(SE oit 25.3 it. (11.86 moIs), and GS\V 
GR\. 30.96 in. (9.69 inc/a), and GSA, 
49.59ni. (6.05 une a) taking tite G.,\l.T. 
18.00-23.60 transmission Bol h arc destined 
Io European listeners. 

Rome Tests on New Frec1uency 
I2R016, Bottle (Italy) has been eativing 

oui t ext e ri uncut al broadcast s oui 13.95 
iii. (21.51 nue/a), between (LIi T. 14.4)0- 
1-1 .56, wit h a poner el' 25 kilowatts. 

A Siren Wail from Trujillo City 
JUST below t lue 25-nieto baud on a recent. 

even ing a clear ca Il was heard from the 
l)oniinicaiu Republic ; it emanated front 
HIN, Cuidad Trujillo, oui 24.03 iii. (12.49 
tute's), which announces itself as the 
B,'uwiilca.siiug Sneional ele la Republü'r. 
I)o.m in ir, ita. The Wa il ut a siren ni-mudes 

Ç, 

16.83 in. (17.83 me/s). Saturdays 1xcepted 
also at 23.S5through WGEA (late W2XA1)) 
Schenectady (N.Y.), on 19.57 in. (l553 
nie/sl. There are transmissions DAILY l'rotti 
WX13I (16.87 m-17.785 mc/a), and \VPIT 
on 19.72 m. (15.21 mc/s), and also at 17.00 
from the sanie studios. Special broadcasts 
are made by W2XE, Wayne (N.J.). on 
iloi iday, Tuesday, rr ursdav and Friday. 
on 16.83 ni. (17.83 mc/e) at G.M.rI. 21.50, 
and at 23.00 on Wednesdays, when a special 
coni nwtttary on topical events is also given. 
Special news bui etins are also broadcast on 
i%lunday and Friday every aoek by Wl'IT 
on 25.27 m. (11.87 mc/s) at (.Utl.T. 22,45, 
arid at G.M.T. 02.30 on Siittdas only by 
WCAI, Philadelphia, on 49.5 m. (6.06 titels). 

Siam Now Thailand 
THE name of' Siam will shortly disappear 

from the niap as the Kingdoiit bas 
now adopted a new' title : Thailand. 
HSSP.J. the 10.kilowatt station at Saladeng, 
Bangkok. continues to broadcast at. B.S.T. 
14.111) on 31.55 rit. (9.51 me/s) ; HSGPJ. on 
19.7ni. (15.23 uds) is not so regulally oit 
tlje air. Bangkok is io ighly 5,73(1 miles 
from London. and the local time is seven 
hours ahead of C.M.T. 

Broadcasts from Formosa 

QN 
31.13 in. (9.64 reels) a. news bulletin 

iii tite English language is broadcast 
daily thi'ouli ,JFO. Tailtoku. Taiwan 

all announcements. 

Havana Wóbbles 
TFIE regular logging of COBC. Havana 

(Cu ha) is not alva s an onsy matter as 
tite stution frequç'ntly (leserts its original 
and advertised vaveleiìgtli. It has lwoiì 
found on channels valving between 29.97 tu. 
(10.11118 nìc/s), and 30.1)6 in. (9.98 mc/a). 
although tite latter frequency is given in its 
aiiiioiiiieenients. The call is a long one n 
it is coupled to t hat, of t lie inediuni-wave 
tiatisinitter Estacioae.s (JI I,C del l'ra- 
qresso Caba ito y los Gìondes A laweepes el 
Ga/I n liP I,iloegeles , COBC de los riqa rros 
T,ii 1(101/ eu. 998 nieyaeqc!es anilia.s en la 
Jiabu', nu. Re publica (le (iul,u-Stat.ioiis 

8i G.1.'F. 3.00. 1)uring the C1 BC of the I'ioiìesso C,,buio (a daily 
Treasure Island Broadcasts . }]ast. few days a simu1tineous transmission i)apei), and of the Cockerel Stoies on 

;? '1'B E aeneral Electric transmitter on appeals to have been iìiade through another e/5), and COBC of th Tituidud Cigars ou 

lieasuro Island (San Francisco). station working on 30.96 ni. (9.09 nìc/s). 998 ines in Havana. Republic of Cuba. The 
Cal i Iòruuia (U.S.A.), so far known as The studio uses a gong to operi and close the interval signa I. as 011e would expect iii 
\V6XBI, has adopted flue call-letters broadcast, all unison cements being uuuade these eiiCiulitutaneCs, is a cockcrow every 
KG El. During the past fow days imul- by a woman. fifteen minutes. 

ft.t 

New Season's Components 
Below is one of the new 2-voll vibraloruj H.T. eliminators recentlq 
produced by Messrs. 13u!gin. :This is rater! at 10 mA ai 120 volts. 
Also seen in flue group is one of hue new model vibrators and its holder. 
und on the right the clement of the vibrator removed from the 

containing case. 
I. . - 
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- . - . Above us one of the push-hutton tuning switch, units including a new 
- 4-waq lype. In the foreground are flue new Unit coils which are 

- 
- L available for straight or superliet receivers for luning from 6 to 2.600 

Midget plugs and sockets and strip connectors may also ............ 
be seen. 
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INTERESTING PiCK - UP CONNECTIONS 

j 

.Ji 

Some Useful Suggestions Reaiding Pick-up 
Connections for Various Types of Radio Receivers. 

THE 
usual method of connecting a 

gramophone pick-nj) to a receiver 
employing a triode or peutode 

detector valve is well known, and in the 
case of t he si n ilest sets it is usually 
sufficient to shii it the 1uck-uj) across the 
grid leak, w it bout the coin plicat joli of 
switciung, hut, it is generally considered 
good practice to diteonnect the detector 
grid froni the radio-fmqiiency cire iii s iii 
order to prevent break-t hrongh of radio 
Irdgranunes when records are bei 1g 

reproduced. The basic circuits of these 
couvvntional arrangements have been 
pohl isherl in these I ages from ti nie to ti nie. 

Uncent developments iii receiver design 

frequency switch units now available can 
he readily pressed into service, and the 
necessary connections furnish an interesting 
problem for the amateur. 

With Output Pentodes 
Another development which has hia 

considerable effect upon pick-up practice ii 
t lie introduction of t he high-sensitivit 
output pentode, which in many ease 
(iarticnlarlv iii the battery types), giv( 
their normal output for a grid input, which 
can I e su tiplied direct IiOiii the pick-up 
['liese are instances, therefore, 

w here the pick-up may be 

valve is used in place of a separate diode 
and low-frequency amplifier, and in such 
instances the pick-up can again be ('on- 
nected across the grid circuit of the triode 
portion of the combination valve. The 
actual arrangement will depend, to some 
extent., on the design of the low-frequency 
section of the receiver. If, the vohuine 
control of the receiver is connected between 
the (hiede detector portion and the triodo 
a ni pl i lying portion of flic double-d iode- 
triodo valve, it may be employed as gramo- 

have rendered it necessary to modif3 the 
inek-up arraììgemìts in many circum- 
stances, while the characteristics of the 
pick-up itself must also be taken into 
consideration when deciding the actual 
circuit to be employed. One of these 
developments is the steady increase in the 
sensitivity of t he mo len superhet receiver 
as a res mit of which it is fommd that, unless 
special precautions are taken, radio pro- 
grammes are liable to impose themselves 
upon the gramophone reproduction, even 
although a switch is incorporated to isolate 
the grid of the valve to which the pick-up 
is connected from the radio-frequency 
portion of the receiver. This break-through 
is probably (lue to capacitative coupling, 
amid in order to avoid this risk, it is good 

The improced Garard 
auto-changer showing 
1/le special record 

grip. 

svitehec1 direct to 11m 

val Ve. but tI is connectim u 

sil 

-.- 

practice to omit the isolating switch, merely 

CATCH DETERMINES - - - 
POSITION OF PLATFOPM 
FOR lO5 I2'PECORDS 

PARALLELOGRAM 
MOVEMENT 

- RECORD 
STABILISER 

A PATENT NON- - 
ri FITTED ¿/ 

be talten to the volume êontrol 
if this component directly precedes the 
output valve as it does in most superhets 
em ploymg a diode detector. 

Tite niore general use of a diode detector 
presents furt her problem s in connection 
with ti e fiediiìg of the pick-tip output into 
the receiver circuit, as it sometimes lia ppens 
that the pick-up voltage, available is not 
s illicient fully to load the output valve. 
Where there is a first stage of low -frequency 
amplification between the diode and the 
output stage, the solution is quite simple- 
the 1)ick-up may be connected to the grid 

circuit of the first low-frequency 
amplifier vitli a simple change- 
over switch to insert the pick-up, 
a nr! disconnect the detector 
output. No change iii grid-bias 
arrangements will be necessary iii 
this case. 

t Titis ai-rangement is for tise 
where a separate volume control 

- for the ptek-uì is 
fitted, as is often 
the case, the 
volume control 
being incorporated 
in the base of the 

V tone aim, or sup- 
plied as a separate 

pitone volume control, or switching may 
be so designed that a separate - volunio 
esintrol Ihr the pick-up is used. I ri sOme 
eu-cuits, however, tite volume control of 
the receiver is placed between the triode 
amplifier and the output stage. While 
in this position it certainly, controls the 
volume on gramophone, but it may 
l'ail to fulfil the other function o a 
volume control. namely, to avoid over- t, 
loading. If' tite pick-Up is connected 
directly to the grid of the triode sect oit of 
the double-diode-triodc, it is possible that 
with a sensitive pick-up, or oil (vitain 
classes of record, tite pick-up voltage will 

be too large to be handled without intro- 
tinciug distortion by the triode. It may he 
advisable, in such circumstances, to fit a 
separate volume control directly across the 
pick-up itself. 

Tites-e are two other cases in which the 
inclusion òf a separate pick-up control may 
be iiccessaiy. The first is where the only 
manual volume control for radio is a 
potentiometer or variable resistance con- 
trolling th grid biss to variable-unit H.F. 
or IF. valves. This practice is found 
usually in straight T.R.F sets employing an 
amplifying detector. 'In order to avoid tite 
complication of two volume controls on 

One of the new Garranl auto.'mixed recori 
c/rangers seen at the recent Rudio Ex/idi/ion. 

connecting the pick-up to the eontrol grid 
of the appropriate valve, and silencing the 
radio-frequency and intermediate frequency 
section by disconnecting tire aerial, short- 
circuiting the control grid of the frequency- 
changer, and (lisconncetrng its anode. 
These operations call, of course, for fairly 
complex switching, but the multiple radio. 

unit, in receivers 
where the inaisual volume control 4oi radio 
is included iii the diode detector circuit, it 
mar be desirable to use this to control the 
iick-up also. iii which ease the picic-up 
must he switched across this control, aoci 
steps similar td those alreisdy described 
taken to prevent radio break-through. 

Special Cses - - 

irs msny cases, a doukie-diode-triode 

Ihe pastel, the gramophone volume control 
may conveniently he ganged with the radio 
volume control, unless it is incorporated 
with tise gramophone tone-arm or mounted 
on the motor board. 

rUhe other case where separate gramo- 
phone and radio volume control nia be 
required is wheh the pick-up manufacturer 
rccoiiìmends a tQtal resistance- for I Ire 
volume contrer which is much stimiter 

(Cons inued oye neal, col. 3). 

s 
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Points About R.-C. CouDlind 

tI 

Some Details Regarding Component Values in the Quality Type 
of Low-frequency Circuits 

THE relative merits of transformer and 
resistance-capatity coupling are still 
matters of serious controversy. 

Some few years back R.-C. coupling was 
unquestionably superior, but the very great 
imrovenient in ti-ansfornier design in 
recent years leaves little to choose between 
the two. Nevertheless, a properly designed 
RC. circuit usually scores inasmuch as 
the response curve is practically straight. 
apart froni the inevitable tailing off in the 
extreme bass and treble. There are certainly 
no resonances which, however slight, are 
inseparable froni even the first-class trans- 
former. The chief requreinents of any 
L,F. stage arc good amplification and a 
faithful reproduction of the original signal. 

amplificatio«of the higher audio-frequencies 
suffers. If, however, ue keep the coupling 
resistance low, the by-passing effect of a 
smailcapacity is unimportant, and is only 
noticeable at a point well outside the audio- 
spectrum. Similarly, one should never 
choose a value of coupling condenser which 
necessitates a high resistance grid-leak. 

Signal Loss 
Unfortunately, only part of the signal 

appears at the grid of the following valve. 
The coupling condenser and grid-leak forni 
a potentiometer, and only the voltage 
developed across the resistance is accepted 
by the LF. valve. At low frequencies .the 
reactance of the coupling condenser in- 

Avoiding Distortion 
In order to avoid the distortion knosn 

as "grid-blocking," indicated by a strang- 
ling effect, it is important that tite tin- 
constant shall be short compared with the 
shortest interval likely to be experienced 
between two successive oscillations. A 
modern amplifiers and speakers often show 
a good response as high as 12,000 cycles. 
the problem is not an easy one. 

In practice it is customary to tolerate a 
little grid-blocking in order to preserve 
the lower frequencies ; furthermore, tins 
trouble is rarely noticeable unless the 
signal is loud and the time-constant very 
high. A good rule is to choose a value of 
leak and condenser which will give 90 per 

No Step-up 
With an R.-C. stage we must remember 

that there is no transformer step-up; 
consequently, the theoretical voltage mag- 
nification can never exceed the amplifica- 
tion factor of the preceding valve, and 
in practice it is, of c-ourse, very mitch 
less. - 

In order to obtain the maximum voltage 
step-up, tite anode load must be as 
high as possible, and theoretically an 
infinite resistance would give the maximum 
step-up equal to the valve amplification 
factor. In practice it is unwise, from a 
quality standpoint, to exceed 25,000 ohms, 
even though this may mucan a. loss. Tite self- 

creases, which in effect means a lower 
voltage developed across tite grid leak. In 
order that amplification shall not suffer in 
the bass, the grid-leak should be as high 
as possible and the coupling condenser large, 
but there arc two important reservations. 
As pointed out above the leak must be 
kept reasonably low to avoid high-note loss. 
The econd reservation needs more 
investigation. 

After each successive wave-train the 
griil potential of the L.F. valve must 
meturn to its normal value, je., as deter- 
mined by its normal negative bias- One 
of the functions of the leak is to allow the 
cham-ge to leak away sufficiently quickly 
to attain this desirable state. Unfor- 
tunately, the condenser takes a very definite 

cent, of the theoretical amiiplification at 
50 cycles. Such a combination will have a 
time-constant of approximately .0066. antI 
any values of leak and condenser may be 
chosen to give this product, with the 
reservation as to too high a resistance. 

INTERESTING PICK-UP CONNEC. 
TIONS-(Co,,,,.d frotn previous page) 

titan that used for the nommai radio volume 
control. In some cases, however, this 
difficulty may be overcome by shunting 
the pick-up by a ì-esistance equal to tl1a.t 
recommended for tite volume contm-ol, and 
coimeetimtg the whole in parallel with the 
radio low-frequency volume control. 

w 

a.' - 
i'. 

s 

T1 

Ç: 

.i. 

capacity of the resistance, together with the 
associated wiring, may be considered as a 
condenser in parallel with it, attn if we use 
a high value of resista tee, the reactance of 
the capacity in the extreme treble may be 
comparable with the resistance itselfl The 
anode load is thus reduced, and the 

time to discharge, which is determined by 
its own capacity in microlisrads multiplied 
by the leak resistance iii megohms. The 
result, the " time-constant," is in seconds, 
and indicates the required interval for the 
condenser charge to fall to 37 per cent. of 
its initial value. 

"BROADCASTING ¡N EVERYDAY LIFE" 
THE B.B.0 announces that the results 

of a survey undertaken for the Cor- 
poration by two women iii a typical 

working-class neighbourhood-probably the 
first experiment ever uiidertaken-to dis- 
cover what social changes liad leen brought 
about by broadcasting in this country 
aro now complete. 

As Mr. F. W. Ogilvie, Director-General 
of, the B.B.C., says in a foreword, their 
report. "Broadcasting in Everyday Life," 
published on September ist, is of practical 
concern to tite Corporation and may very 
well he of historical interest in years to 
come. 

The investigators were Miss Hilda Jen- 
itings and Miss Winifred Gill, of the Bristol 
University Settlement, and, in view of the 
importance of finding how far broadcasting 
is helping to level up the interests and ciii- 
turai opportunities of tite less privileged 

It was found that certain annual broad- 
cast events keep most people at home. A 
local headmaster who fixed his Sports 
Day one year on Derby T)ay will not 
make that mistake again. Some popular 
artists exert the same power-" I reckon 
Gracie Fields fi'teiies its all home." Broad- 
casts of national importance, especially 
those which touch tIte popular imagination, 
keep nearly everyone in. At the time of the 
Duke of Windsor's Abdication speech, the 
streets are said to have been deserted. 

The investigators found that broadcasting 
was partly responsible for the fact that 
families keep much later hoùrs than 
formerly, while some listeners volunteered 
the information that broadcast services 
were foremost among the civilising in- 
fluences which had brought about so great 
a change since the \Var. 

Copies of tite booklet, " Broadcasting in 

A. Modern Method 
Possibly the most interesting of the 

problems connected with gramophone pick- 
up switching is that w hielt arises when the 
diode is followed iumnmediately by the output 
valve and yet ami additional stage of low. 
frequency ampi ification is required for 
gramo hotte reproduction. In a number of 
cases tite intermed late-frequency amplifying 
valve can be pressed into service, the pick- 
up voltage being applied to its grid, and 
time commections of tite valve altered by 
suitable switching t.o permit the valve tu 
act as a low-frequency pentode amplifier, 
resistance-capacity coupled to the output 
valve. 

A very ingenious adaptation of the idea 
has been used in sottie of titis season's 
cotnmercial modeis. It consists pf using 
t.he intermediate-frequency valve, which is 
a- variable-mou screened pentodc, for ampli- 
fying the pick-up voltage, hut the pent.ode 
characteristic of tite valve is not employed. 
Instead, the valve is made to function as a. 

triode amplifier, its auxiliary grid or screen 
being used as the anode, and time radio- 
frequency and intermediate-frequency sig- 
nal circuits being rendered inoperative by 
disconnecting the aerifli and frequency- 
changer anode, shorting the freqimenev- 
clasnget control grid, and increasing time 
negative bias to the frequency changer. 

sections of the community, a comparatively 
t small, thickly-populated working-class 

neighbourhood in East Bristol was selectpd 
for their survey, in. preference to one 
which was predominantly middle-class. 

Theydeclare that, tor the wage earner of 
all grades, broadcasting- has taken its 
piacci as. a normal feature of home lifo 

Everyday Life," may be obtained on 
application by post, I)rice is. id., to B.B.C. 
Publications Department. 35, Marylebone 
High Street, London, W.t. or, price one 
shilling, on personal application to the 
B. B.C. Bookshop, Broadcasting House, 
Portland Place, London, Wd, or to any 
B.B.C. Regional office. 

n, 
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Criticism, Chat and Comment 

i 
P'JQtIOnQI1SFn ifl Ì\dTUSiC 

Our Music Critic, Maurice Reeve, Discusses the Merits of the 
Music of Other Countries 

JATIONALISM '.' will out ". And that 
I N truth applies in music as instinc- 

tively and spontaneously as in any 
other walk of life. Just as people are 
impelled to help their country at a time of 
need when, perhaps, they haven't resided 
within a thousand miles of it since they 
were children, and fe1 it necessary to enter 
any quarrel in its behalf. No matter how 
long it may have been since they so much 

passIonate by turns, and always seductive. 
Because of its insistence on these dance 

rhythms, it would naturally stand to be 
easily imitated. Every literature contains 
some "imitation" Spanish music-even 
chopin wrote a bolero-and "Midnight in 
Madrid,"" Sunshine in Seville," or" Ca price 
Espagnol," is an easy way to popularity. 
But of all its copyists, none, strange to say, 
can compare with the Russians in catching 

car or the aeroplane. Never satsfied, no 
matter how onderful the examples to hand 
may be, it must always be seeking greater 
perfection. Even those among the Germant 
writers who completely fail fondly think 
they have succeeded: they set out on their 
path of conquest with all humility Tuìe 
few "German Dances" which Beethoven, 
Schubert, Brahms and some others wrote, 
are the most insignificant trifles when 

I, 

as gave it one serious thought, so vilI a 
musician be led to betray his origin, the 
moment he sits in front of his music paper 
and commences writing on it., by including 
some " turn, tiddle-e-turn, turn" in his 
eomposition. If you were to ask him 
why he wrote it I don't suppose he could 
tell you any more than a dog could tell 
you why he turns round three times before 
finally settling down to go to sleep. "Be- 
cause I'm a Spaniard," or " Because l'ui a 
Russian," would be the only practical one. 

As with so many things in music, and 
in all the arts for that matter, the real 
answer lies way back in the ages when 
the minstrel, the troubadour and the 
minnesinger wended their way along the 
countrysides singing their '' chansons " and 
playing the tunes current in those times. 
And to the bands of folk dancers who used 
to make parade of their skill in their native 
dances on every possible occasion, and in 
which everyone was eager to join. Instead 
of hiking or scorching down the Brighton 
road on a tandem, our forefathers would 
dance round the maypole, or honour and 
praise the harvest, the Yule log, or the 
spring cuckoo in verse, song, and dance. 
In consequence, distinct traditions of 
melody and rhythm were bred into the 
peoples of the various nations, which have 
Feen handed down to the present day by 
each succeeding generation, until now, these 
little twists and turns that make one piece 

so Spanish " and another "so FÑnch" 
etc., are more or less instinctive .with most 
writers. 

the true Iberian lilt and gaiety. The 
"Spanish" works of Rinisky-Korsakov, 
Balakirev and several others are truly 
reniarkable in their fidelity to alien origin. 

Russian Music 
Next to the Spanish in atmosphere aoci 

pungent. flavour is. probably, Russian 
music. And for the same reason. Although 
there are several fine Russian symphonies- 
notably by Tchaikowsky and Borodin, the 
dance is ever present. But here the folk 
dances, or rhythms, are used rather than 
the set dances as in Spanish music, such as 
that haunting example in 1812," just 
before the final Russian onslaught on 
Napoleon comniences. Even a scherzo in 
a Russian master's symphony is a dance-- 
a Cossack stamp or something-and not 
the "forni" as in Beethoven or Brahms. 

French music, too, has a very personal 
flavour, but the difference between it and 
the others is this: most of the dance 
rhythms it employs, such as the gavotte, 
niinuet, bouree, etc., are extinct as dances, 
and are now just musical forms. It is the 
same with English music, and, I believe, 
with italian. The German would seem to be 
the least flavoured with any particular 

nationalist" bias, and the reason is 
most interesting, because the exact opposite 
of what I have just mentioned. It is essen- 
tially symphonic in character, and, conse- 
quently, furthest removed from primitive 
origins. It is the grandest, most profound 
and the most consistently and continuously 
developed music in the world. It is almost 

compared with their major works. And 
the dance, as such, hardly ever gains a 
footing therein. 

Hungarian music is similar to Spanish 
inasmuch as it is based exclusively on such 
national folk dances as the czardas aiid the 
polka, and eschews the classical forms, but 
it is inferior because poorer melodically and 
harmonically. It is rhythm, rhythm, all 
the way, and those exotic and nostalgic 
harmonies-especially when they pass 
through the melodic minor-which endear 
Spanish music to most of lis, are largely 
absent. But the " collections " or "pots- 
pourris" of Hungarian folk music, such as 
Liszt dished up in his famous Rhapsodies, 
are very insinuating, and the characteristic 
figure. "dum-dum-dum dure," is one of the 
most forceful, and widely imitated, there is. 

American Music 
American negro" music "isstill in a very 

primitive stage. It is 90 per cent. rhyth- 
mical, in fàct; the musical side of it is 
seldom little more than a " chant " or a 

wail," roch as one might have heard in the 
very dawn of things musical. Gershwin's 
effort to use it in a classical form-his 
"Rhìapsody in Blue "-was brilliantly 
clèver. But whether it will ever spread or 
develop is another matter. I should very 
munch doubt it.. It is far too potent-all 
these rhythms are-for making of them the 
sole ingredient of a meal. Like paprika, 
the dish wants the merest touch of it., and 
this is where the great niaster excelled. 
They always knew just the right uarititv 

-'-i 

National Idioms 
I think it will be generally agreed that 

easily the most pungent and the strongest- 
flavoured of all the national idioms in 
music is the Spanish. The reason is not 
far to seek. Spanish music is almost 
exclusively written in dance rhythms con- 
fined within the smaller niusical forms 
such as were used by Chopin. It is the least 
symphonic of music. I don't think there is 
one single workeat least of merit, in one of 
the larger forms used by Beethoven and 
the greatest masters. Consequently it 
lacks all the depth and profundity of the 
greatest music, and is entirely like sparkling 
champagne. Of the leading Spanish writers, 
Albéniz, Granados, Turma, de Falla, Nm, 
etc., only de Falla has attempted to use 
the sonata form. He has w ritten some fine 
chamber music and a large scale work for 
piano anrl orchestra. "Nights in the 
OaT dens oI Spain," whose very title will 
confirm most of what I have just said. 
Spnish music is a veritable miçrocosm. 
The bolero, the tango, the zapateado, 
ete, with castanets and tambourines 
either constantly in use or being imitated, 
as in the piaho works' Picturesque, dreamy, 

like a scientific invention, such as the motor to use of each of their ingredients. - 

Gideon Fagan, has been appointed 
conductor of 'the B.B.C. Northern 
Orchestra in succession to H. Foster Clark, 
resigned. Gideon Fagan was born in 1905. 
He was educated at the South African 
College of Music and also studied conducting 
at tile Royal College of Music under Sir 
Adrian Boult and Di'. Malcolm Sargent. 
He has been sub-conductor for Mr. Ernest 
living ill films and theatrical productions; 
music director for various theatrical pro- 
ductions iii London and the provinces, and 
music direcfr for Messrs. Fitzpatrick 
(Pictures), Ltd., during their two years' 
production for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in 
England. He has 1so conducted srnphony 
and light concerts with the Cape Town 

ivIumcipai urenestra alla st.00io concerts 
itli the B.B.C. Orchestra. 

Miss Ethel Fouracre, inventor of the 
well - known Pioneer switch and trad- 
ing as the Pioneer Manufacturing Co., tele- 
vised on her early experiences in the radio 
industry in the morning programme from 
Radiolympia on tite opening day of the 
show. 

THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR'S 

ENCYCLOjEDIA 
By F. J. CAMM 6th E,diticn 

(Editûr of "PracticaL J 
Wireless") ' Net 

Wireless Construction, Terms, 
and Definitions explained and il- 
lustrated in concise.clear language 
From oil Book,ellers or ¿'t, ì,e,t 5/6 from COorgo 
!Vewnrs Ltd., Towor Hoow, Southompion Strret,' 

St rond, London, W.C.2 

'o. 

I 
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LATEST PATENT NEWS 
Croup Abridements can be obtained from the Patent Office, Zi, Southampton Buildings, London, 
W.C.2., ether sheet by sheet as issued on payment oi a subscription ot 5s. per Group Volume ou in 

- September 16th, Ï939 

tite tuned circuit S (Fig. 2) is broadly 
resonant to tite saine frequency as tite 
output circuit 9 and is common to tite 
circuits of the screen grid 5 and the aiiocle, 
its impedance being small compared with 

bound volumee, price 2s. each. 

Abstraets Published. 
LUMINESCENT INDICATING APPARA- 

TIJS.-Tefefunken Ges. Fur Dra htiose 
Telegraphie. No. 50G648. 
A dial and pointer indicator comprises 

n source of radiant energy emitting a lngh 
proportion of waves towards t lie violet end 
of the spectrum, foi: illuminating the (liai 
or the pointer either of which is coated 
with luminescent material, for example, a 
.compositmii having a radium content or a 
phosphorescent pant, '1 hua, the whole 

potential ; the flooding electrons from the 
cathode G ivihl take tise areas above this 
critical potential to an i1pler datuni level 
determined liv the potential of the electrode 
4 while those areas below the critica I po- 
tential will sink to zero potential. The 
electrode 4 collects secondaries emit! ed 
from the screen. The screen is returned to 
a datum potential which may be zero or 
the upper datum set by the electrode 4 
the return to a datum nisy he effected b3 a 

that of 9 
9 The voltage 

across 8 is 

a i 

i h applied to the 

The cicuit 
8 

Fig. 2. 

selies i'esonant 
cireuitandthe 

be a standard hexode with 
valve I uiav 
tuo connected 

screen grids separated by a control grid 

ii 

L 

t 

is- 

(liai may be coated with oliospliorescent 
paint and then coated, for exanip o, black. 
cued, to leave luminescent scale itidicia 
exposed, or, a glass scale t-o be illuminated 
froto behind may be formed by coating 
the back thereof with black material 
except at tite scale inlicia and then coating 
tito whole back surface with phosphor- 
escent paint. A glow discharge tithe with 
a luminescent blue gas is preferably used 
as t he source of radiant energy. 

CATHODE RAY TUBES.-Ring, F. Xo 
fi06911. 
'lo obtain a persistent image on the 

Iii orescent screen 2 (Fig. I) it is scanned 
1w a modulated beato froto a gun 10 to 
produce a charge distribution oit the screen, 
which is then diffusely irradiated by dee- 
trotts from a flooding cathode 6, these 
electrons being acceleraled by ait dcc- 
ti-ode 4 in front of the screen. The poten- 
tials of the electrodes and the screen 
material are chosen so that-due to second- 
ary emission resulting from tite impact of 
the canning beam-the charges on tite 
screen are above or below a critical dutum 

beam preceding tite scanning beam, by a 
light ra or by lowering temporarily tite 
potential of tite electrode 4. 

Reference lias been (1/recten by tite Comp. 
(toiler to SpwJicatiön 481094. 

AUTOMATIC VOLUME CONTROL.-Spen- 
cer, R. E. No. 507077. 
A tliermionic amplifier with automatic 

gain control comprises a high frequency 
stage including a valve 1 having at least 
three grids, froto- otte of which is derived 
an A.\.C. voltage which is applied to a 
grid beta eco that last mentioned a tui the 
anode. The valve shown is a special 
hexode with two separate -screen grids 

to winch the A.V.C. voltages are applied. 
The invention may be applied to a fi-e- 
qitency changing stage. 

B.B.C. Wavelength 
Changes 

THE B.11.C. recently fontal it necessa y 
to make tite following changes in its 

progratìue service to honte listeners. It 
is recognised that these changes, which are 
due to t lie list iona 1 e niergenev, tvil I cause 
less satisfiictorv reception in certain ateas. 

All listeners are asked to adjust their 
sets to a ivaelength of 391 metres or 449 
metres. 'l'his means that the should tune - 

i n on one of t wo points on the dial of tite 
receiver-cit lier that marked Scottish 
Regional or that marken North Pwgional- 
and select whichever is fòutnd I ogive tite heat 
results, without regard to past experience. 

Until further notice a single progr,i nino, 
without al ternat Ives, S being broadcast 
continuously, on these two wavelengths 
only, froto 7.0 ato. to'12. 15 midnight. 

N EW. PATENTS Printed copias of the full Pvbli.hea' 
These particulars of New Patents of interest Specifications may be obtained horn the 

to readers have been selected from the Official l'aient Office, 25, iSout/tanipt.mi Buildinqs, I 
- Journal 0f Patents and are published by per- 

mission of the Controller of J1.M. Stationery 
,. , .,.ondon., R .C._, at the uniform price of 

Office. The Official Journal of Patents can be Is. each. 
- obtauned from the Patent Office, 25, Southamp- 

ton Buldings, London, W.C.2, price l. weekly 
- 

e 4. . peci tea ions u is e 

I 
(annual subscription, £2 lOs,). 

Latest Patent Applications. 510710.-Standard Telephones and 
j 23590.-Baird Television. Ltd., and Cables, Ltd., and Braendie, E. W.- 

Ridgeway, D. V.-Cathode ray Tlieriiìionic valve cyclic control 

j tube, etc., apparat-us. August artangetnents. 
I 

16th. 510715.-Kolster-Bratides Ltd. and 
23600.-Baird Television, Ltd., and Sutytli, C. N-Television receivers, 

'1 510895.-Radio Gramophone Develop- 
I ray tubes. etc. Auoust 10th. nient Co.. Ltd., and Parkinson, I 

23368.-Baird Televisioiì, Ltd., and W. IL-Control of radio receivers. 
Willans, P. \V.-CatIiode ray tubes. 511048.-Baird Television, Ltd. 
August 14th. (Fei-nseli Akt..Ges.). -Television 

j 23587.-Cole, Ltd., E. K., and Martin, and like systems. 
. 

510897.-Col Ltd., E. K., and Brooke, ndio sial from 
' H. A.-Ladto reeetvers. 

etc. August l6tli 
23482.-Cook, H. M.-Automatic sta- 510819-General Electric Ltd., - 

I tion pre-selecting control forwireless 
Co., 

and Peters, W. H-Tuning devices - 

receivers: August 15th; loi wireless receivers. 

fhei-e are news bulletins at 7.0 am., 
8.0 n.m., 9.0 n.m., 12.0 noon, 1.0 p.m., 
2.0 p.m. 

In addition there niav he iìew announce- 
menti at t lie following hours 4.30 p.m., 
0.0 pus.. 9.0 p.m.. and 12.0 midnight. 
The bulletins at 7.30 pin, and 10.30 p.m., 
will hcuicelortb be devoted to announce- 
meats. 

VERYMAIS 
WIRELESS 
BOOK 

by F. J. Camm 
(NEW EDITION) 

A Radio Consultant for the Lstener, 
Expert and Amateur Constructor, 
explaining the Operation, Upkeep and 
Overhaul of all Types of Wireless 

I 23117.-4Jeneral Electric Co.. Ltd., nud 51Ø83l.-ÇaainIooze Vennootsclìap 

f. - . 

l3iggs, A. J.-Automat.ic volume Philips' Glocilampenfabrieken.- 
. j control of radio receiving sets. Wireless receivers with lading coni- 

August 10th. pensation. 
- 2355.-Siernens, Bros. and Co., Ltd., 
! Long D. P.. Peters, C. L., and 

- 5111_I-Ideal Werke Akt-Ges Fur 
OEutch, L. .-Tliermionic vahe I)rait1ose ''elephonie. - Broad- - 

I circuits. August l5h. Casting receivers. 
-' 23589.-Wakefield Relay Services, Ltd., 510865.-Suudberg, H. E.-Lurnin- 

and I{aigh, F._WTired transniiss:oi escent or light, valve screens, more 
systems for wireless programmes, particularly for television purposes, 
etc. August 16th. (Divided out of 12169/37.) 

)(,_ 
-C 

Receivers, with Special Chapters on the 
Princiiles of Radio Telephony, Justa!- 
laton, and Systematic Fault-finihiuig. 

With 203 illustrations 

only 5f- 
(By post 5/6) 

GEORGE NEWNES, LIMITED 
Tower House, Southampton St., 

Strand, London, WC.2. 
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Upen to Piicuiiiwz 

I\[y first introductioi towireless was when 
a neighbour asked me ifI could improve 
the station-getting quality of his two- 
valve commercial set of a good vintage. i 
undertook the job, and stripping the old 
set I began to look round for a good, new 
circuit. Having found one to suit my 

5' The Editor does not necessarily agree with the opinions exptessed by his 
correspondents. All letters must be accompanied by the name and address 

of the sender (not necessarily for publication). 

A Helping Hand 
I!,-Sonie time ago you published a 

letter of mine in which I stated my 
willingness to give w hat help and advice 
I could to beginners in wireless. As a result 
of tins, I received about fifty letters, three- 
quarters of which were requests for wiring 
diagrams of " a simple two- or three-valve 
set." One person even went so far as to 

¶ 

ask me for complete wiring diagrams of a 
niains-driven transmit ter, receiver, 'phone 
monitor and power pack. It so liappetis, 
how ever, that I liare had time to answer 

f only thirty of them, and I should be ery 
grateful if you would let those readers 
who have written to lue know that they 
cati now expect a reply witinn a fortnight's 
nue. Owing to the rising cost of living, I 

cannot guarantee a reply unless postage ou 

it has been prepaid -P. WhITTLE 

(Soutligate). 

Another Reader's Den 

SIE,-At 
long last I am able. to fornaul 

a photograph of my radio den. Since 
the photograph was taken a graillo. tin n- 
table lias been mounted ori tile top of tite 
cabinet which, by the way, ig of wood. 

A briel' description of the apparatus is as 
fellou s 

Will anyone interested please conhlnuni- 
cate with me, at the address given below. 
-GEOFSREY REDFEItN, 14, Patrick Road, 
Wc-t Bridgford, Nottimigliam. 

H 
1 ¶ 

:. , 

;J :I i;j 
i 

.1 

requirements I collected the necessary 
components, itiostly front the junk box. 
I then purchased a walnut cabinet and 
oak-faced plywood panel for 17s. and 
proceeded to wire up. I did not possess a 
soldering ilOfl so nuts and bolts were used.. 
The set was completed and after foui or 
live hiours of tracing minor troubles, it 
worked. Osi that receiver I logged 33 
stations, whereas before the people were 
getting only three to four. I recently 
built a two-valve short-wave set, using one 
of the PRACTICAL WIRELESS circuits, at1dl a 
Telsen short-wave coil with SPST switch 
for two bands. Upon completion of tite set 
(still ising nuts and bolts), the first station 
s'ceci ved was Luxembourg on the 2(5-metre 
band, at II 8-9. A niilliammeter was used 
to try the consumption 'and, believe it or 
not, it was mA. 

I varied the GB., and with only 4, volts, 
the consumption was 6 mA. Putting 

: 

hack full GB. again, I tested with the 
meter again, but it still showed mA, 
and time stations were coming in well. 
Eventually I got tu-ed of tite slightly erratic - 

reaction and the set WRS dismantled. 
Finally, I received a letter from TAP 
Turkey, on August 28th, asking me to 
become official observer to their stations 
TAP and TAQ.-T. H. PLATER (Cain- 
bridge). 
Exchanging S.W.L. Cards 
SIR.-I have been intensely interesteul in 

short-wave radio for a long time, and 
Tise top drawer houses the power pack 

(batteries) and tise meter shown in the centre 
of the panel indicates tise HT. current 
consumption. 

The second draw er down is a mixer panel, 
and also houses tise input transformers from 
mike, etc. The six rather indistinct blobs 
each side of the knife switches are sixpenny 
metal switches (English manufacture), and 
when heavily lacquered with cellulose 
varnish proved to be insulated sveli enough 
for the fairly low voltages used. 

The third draw er contains a two-valve, 
R.C. coupled amplifier; tise fader and 
tone control potentiometers being visible, 
together with further mixing switches and 
indicator bulb-holders. 

In the drawer beneath tins is housed a 

/1 compact arrangement of appamatus in tise den 
of Mr. /l. W. Millet, of Edgware. 

A Reader's Experiments 
SIR,-Witls reference to your request 

tor listeners' experiments. etc., per- 
haps sonic of mine may be of interest to 
other readers. 

I would welcome any correspondence with 
regard to any radio matters. I will exchange 
my S.\V.L. card for any other similar card. 
Anyone viio writes will be promptly 
answered.-C. MERRETT, 9, Willson Road, 
Englcfleld Green, Egham, Surrey. 
SIR,-I would be very pleased to exchange 

S.W.L. cards with S.W. enthusiasts in 
any part of the world.-A. SUTTON, 32, 
Windsor Street, Glasgow, NW. 

Join .Newnes' 
; 

Practical Group! 

-il 

t-1 

inediwn-w-ave a ud slioft-wave detector 
unit, the SW. unit haviag a vdlve detector 
w-lolo the medium wave unit has a semi- 
permanent crystal. The Outputs front these 
tv-o units are feci to the second drawer mixer 
pattel, anti from there to the aniplifier. 

Head telephones arc used for reproduc- 
tion and very good quality is obtained from 
the crystal detector unit. The mniciophone 
shown is home -constructed, from ami 
ex-l.A.l'. chest mike. 

At tite bottoni right-hand corner is the 
mains check meter and under this in tue box 
aie a charger unit and beii-transfhrmer, the 
outputs of which are fed to the toi) Ilanel 
through a screened cable. 

The receiver on top of tue filing cabinet is 

PROBLEM No. 365 

Qlii'EN 
fluide up ti simple three-valve bat- 

Z tery set, adlig olie lIC. and one traits- 
i former st age. Qua lily was not loo good, so mie 

decided to parallel-feed the transformer, which 
suas n very well-anile component. tie did t 
I file, and alt honghi quality eeeiiied to be genera lIc 
iinprosel there wast bad i,as recoilaoce. 

i What ivac the casen ? TI ree books n'i Il lie 
¿ twa tiled for the first three correct solutions 
t opened. Entries must lie tilileessed to Tite f 

Editor, Psuscicti \VtuutLuuCs, Ceo, Newnes, 
Ltd. Tower tinsse, Sont hatutpton tttreet, 
Mita nl. J.oiidout, W,C,2. Etis'eloutes twst le 

f iuitrlecil Problem No. ICI itt the top left-liaitd t 
t'orner and iuuitst be lotted to reach this oflice 
not luter titan tite list post oit Molds', Sep- t 

f lcuila'r lSth, Ilila. i 

I 
PRACTICAL MOTOR!T 

¡ The owner-driver's journal which tells 
you how to repair, overhaul and obtain 
the best performance from your car. 

$ 3d.-Every Friday. 

PRACTICAL ECHA'4 I 

The only English ¡ournal of Its type 
lt deals with every branch of Sclauìce, 
Mechanics, Invention, Model-making, n 

j Chemistry, Astronomy, Photography, 
Television. I 

j - 6d.-Every Month. $ 

55 

s 'e -e 

-n 

a home-constructed S.\V. portable of tite 
Det. 2 L.F. type.-A. W. MiLLEr 
(Edgware) 

Proposed S.W. Club for West 
Bridgford 

SIR,-I would like to get in touch vith 
all short-wave entimsiasts vIio resido 

in West Bridgford, with a yiew to forming a 
ehort-wave club. 

Solution io-Problem No. 364 
A leaky elecirolytic condenser was f lie cause of the 

I roub]e iii Jasons receiver, The leak did not occur 
utilil the set liad been switched ois for some minutes. 

'f lie following three renders successfully solved Froh- 
eus No. i3 and kooks have accordingly been tor- 

warded lo them: D. Abelson, 18, Hillcrest Avenue, 
Edware, ihiddx ; A. J, 1.itchi'orsl, , Mount Vernon 
Cottages, Jlatehwou tin Heath, Nr. Itickmanaworth, 
hlerts; A. Mhllington, 31, rs ill Jene, Darton, Barusley, 
V orbs. 

THE CYCLIST 
The leading weekly for every Cyclist, , 

Clubman, Utility Cyclist or Tourist. 

j 
Join "The Cyclist " Road Club and I 

r also take advanta;e of 'the FREE 
Insurance. . 

I 2d:-Every Wednésday, 
j 

Laree,,_,n,ane.a,,nt,,_ 

-j 

-- , 

- i - --iem 
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/ solution where overloading is present and __j of use. Push-pull is the only satifaetory 

J v r e p 1 y 
- I have built a short-wave adapter as 

per the enclosed circuit. I am Jising this 

/tJ1lt,5ûU O (J r i e t te r 

Earth Connection - 

I took some pains to make a really 
good earth connection when I moved into 
my present house. I used a roll of new 
galvanised iron, and soldered the connection 
to it. This was buried end on in the ground 
and is at least 18m, deep. I noticed the 
other day that the lead had come off, and 
when I fixed it on again there was noim- 
provement in reception. The connection is 
good and the lead is not broken. Can you 
suggest the cause of the failure of the 
earth to give improved results t "-B.. K. A. 
(Shrewsbury). 
A LTHOUCH the earth connection may 

matchmg transformers, or by using low- 
resistance speakers with a special output 
transformer connected to the receiver. 
There are many schemes which can be 
employed to provide perfect matching, but 
these will be dealt with in a. subsequent 
article in these pages. 

Series Aerial Condenser 
" When I connected my lead-in recently 

I made a very poor joint and I found this out 
subsequently when cleaning up. I remade 
the joint but then signals were much louder, 
but the set tuned very flatly. Is there any 
reason for this and can you explain'how to 

should like to take all current from the 
mains set and so do away with all batteries. 
how calf I do this? "-J. G. W. (Dublin). 

THE adapter circuit is quite standard 
except that an L.F. coupling corn- 

poiient has been included with a coupling 
condenser and grid leak. It is thus in 
order to connect this type of adapter to the 
pick-up terminals of a receiver. To us&t!ie 
mains supply of the receiver it would be 
preferable to dispense with the valve now 
used in the adapter and to use a mains 
type valve in its place. Between the valve 
and the valveholder a special adapter 
should be connected, and this in turn 
should be wired to a similar adapter inserted 
between the detector valve in the mains 
receiver and its valveholder. The urovision 

,tT be well made arid soldered you must 
bear in mind that it is essential for the 
buried masa of metal to make good contact 
with the actual earth. Your earth may be 
in a dry condition and this could cause the 
inefficiency. Thoroughly moisten the earth 
surrounding tise plate and you should note 
some improvement. On some circuits, of 
course, an earth does not greatly affect 
results. 

Speaker Smoothing 
"I have an old energised speaker, de- 

signed for a 6-volt accumulator energising. 
I am building a mains set, and I wondered 
if this would be good enough to put in the 
H.T. positive lead with the necessary series 
résistance to drop only 6 volts across the 
field. Can you advise me regarding this. 
point? "-K. L. E. (S;E.5). 

RULES 
We wish to draw the reader's attention to the 
fact that the Queries Service Is Intended only 
for the solution of problems or difficulties 
arising from the construction of receivers 
described in our pages, from articles appearing 
in our pages, or on general wireless matters. 
We regret that we cannot, for obvious reasons- 

(1) Supply circuit diagrams of complete 
multi-valve receivers. 

(2) Suggest alterations or modifications of 
receivers described in our contem- 
poraries. 

(3) Suggest alterations or modiftestions to 
commercial receivers, 

(4) Answer queries over the telephone. 
(5) Grant interviews to querists. 
A stamped addressed envelope must be 

enclosed for the reply. All sketches and 
drawings which are sent to us should bear - 
the name and address of the sender. 

Requests for Blueprints muet not be enclosed 
with queries as they are dealt with by a 
separate department. 

of the HT. voltage may occasfon sonic 
difficulty, and experiments should therefore 
be made with a view to obtaining a stable 
output, for which purpose a flexible lead 
may be attacheti to the H.T. positive point 
Ofl tile adapter and connected to various 
pornts in your mains set. The adapter may 
be of the type supplied by Messrs. B.T.S. 
ot Buigin. 

Pick-up Lçads 
"I have been trying to get my radiògram. 

working but cannot make certain regarding 
the pick-up connections and most suitable 
arrangement for this component. I have 
tried short and long leads and theré appears 
to be no difference in results, but there is a 
faint background whistle all the time. I 
do not get this on radio reception, and the 
quality on gramophone is not so good as 

THE field is probably of the type re- 
quiring .5 or i amp. field current and, 

therefore, you could not use it in the manner 
you suggest. The H.T. current is only of 
the order of .06 amp, or so and consequently, 
apart from the fact that the field would not 
be. properly energised, the winding would 
not he large enough to provide normal H.T. 
smoothing. 

Accumulator Connection 
"When I received my accumulator back 

[rom tile charging station thé other-day I 
connected up in rather a hurry. I noted that 
signals were not so clear, but as I was lis- 
tening to the news I did not worry. At the 
end of the news, however, I was looking 
round and then tound that the accumulator 
was connected wrongly. Have I done any 
damage to the battery or the set in connect- 

Send your quertea to the Editor. PRACTICAL WIRELESS. 
IGeorge Nonnes, Ltd., Tower Rouse, Southampton 8I,et, 
Strand, London. W.C.2. the Coupon must, be eoetooed -with every query. - 

Le,eas,na(4e,,es,aI,e, 
get back to the original condition, which 
made the set much more usetul? "-L. S. P. 
(Kirby). 

THE poor connection undoubtedly gave 
"contact" by a capacity effect, and 

thus you were including a series-aerial 
condenser in the aerial lead. This would 
give the slightly reduced signal strength and 
the improved selectivity. You can obtain 
the sanìe results, but more efficiently, by 
using a small variable or semi-variable con- 
denser, joining one side to the aerial lead 
and the other to the aerial terminal. The 
condenser should be adjusted to give the 
desired results. 

radio. Can you suggest anything? "- 
B. E. E. (Bristol). 

THE fact that you mention a faint. 
whistle leads us to suppose that you 

have not broken the grid circuit when 
connecting the pick-up, although you give 
'io details at all concerning the circuit 
arrangements of the complete apparatus. 
You are probably including the pick-up in 
the grid circuit in addition to the normal 
tuning coil, and thus are getting a certain 
amount of HF. inter-action due to coupling 
between the present HF. circuit and 
tuning coils and the long pick-up leads. The 
grid circuit should be broken and a change- 
over switch fitted so that the tuned circuits 
are cut out, whilst the pick-up is in sue. 
lt may be found worth while also to reverso 
the cOnnections to the secondary terminals 
of the L.F. transformer.. - 

¡ng it in this manner? "-L. P. (Edmonton). 
IN most normal circuits no trouble should 

arise from the wrong connection, and 
accordingly it is only necessary to reconnect 
the accumulator in thè correct. manner 
and carry on as usual. 

Extensiots Speakers 
" I wish to use three or four loudspeakers 

in different rooms and wonder if there are 
any special precautions to take. I have two 
extension speakers already and should buy 
similar models for my purpose, but I am not 
certain whether all speakers working 
together will affect results."-Y. E. (Nor- 

Valves in Parallel 
" I have a four-valve set which gives 

quite a good output but is not capable of 
delivering the signal which I am sure the 
H.F. and other stages will produce. I have 
a good triode in the output stage and a 
similar spare on hand. Could I include 
this in any way to increase the output? 
I believe the idea is known as parallel out- 
put."-T. A. (Highbury). 
¡F the valve yoù have spare is exactly 
I similar to the one in use you can cer- 
tainly parallel the two. They arc merely 
joined filament to filament, grid to grid and 
anode to anode. Of course, double the 

The following repiie to qveries are gireo ie 

Ìabbreviotd 
form &1,e,beeauoe of nM-compianee 

with our roles, or because the poiut raised is nOt of - 

general iatereot. 

r.o. (Swlch, S.O.). Wlitc to the Armstrong people. 
whO speelalise in chrissla. 

H. B. (Beltact). The receiver-is now out of datcaml 
we are unablo to supply n blueprint of this or anytUn 
similar. 

w. C. P. (Lymington). We suggest Lise Begixiners 
One-salver, blueprint- P\S'S 

wich). normal current will be taken, but the output 
I The coupon on page ii of cover speakers should be chosen so that may not necessarily be improved as the 

the output load is kept at the correct valves will not handle a greater input. The 
I 

must be attached to every query 
vatue. This maybe done by using proper increased ami4ification may, however, ho 
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A.R.P. HELPS= 
RAID BELLS, ALARM BELLS. Mains, batteyy or 
magneto waterproof types. Priority for A.R.P: 
GENERATORS. HF. for emergency, outdoor field 
transmitters. Portable Hand Generators in teak cases 
by Evershed, BOO and 1,500 vOlts. 
SHELTER 'I'IWNES. Portable Emergency Telephone 
stations in case, 60/-. D.135, X135. 110 and other Army 
Field 'Phones few only left. 5-line Exchanges for 
large A.R.P. Shelters. 

f 

POCKET HEADPHONES. W.D., ali 
leather headband, strap and cords, 2/6 pair. 
WIreless type with aluminium headbands, 
2/9 4.000 ohms, 4/6. 
CABLE. Lightweight twin field cable un- 
breakable Army steel reinforced, 55/- 
mile. Heavier types, 65/- and 70/-. 
FittE CONTROL SIGNALS. Emergency 
day and night Lucas and Aldis Hooded 

'5 
b, 

REVIEW OF THE LATEST GRAMOPHONE RECORDS 

Dancing Time 
ONE of the loveliest of the new (lance 

hits has undergone a series of 
bewildering title changes before 

ilnally emerging under the present one of 
"Why Begin Again?" Originally composed 
by a young coloured trumpet player named 
charles Shavers under the name " Blue 
Dilemma," it was heard by Artie Shaw, 
and after a slight modification he broadcast 
it under tite title of Pastel Blue." Now 
Artie itas again changed the title to the 
present 011e. You can either have it sling 
by 1)ick Todd on H.M. ¡T, BD 730, oi' played 
by Artie Shaw and his Band on J1.M. V. 
B 8936. 

Another new record by Artie Shaw 
contains swing ve25ions of two musical 
comedy tunes. Thesc are Noel Coward's 

Zigeuner " and tue popular " Lover 
Come Back to Me "-H.M.V. B 89377. 

Ijiideoideil ' ' has been recorded by 

reverse side of titis disc the band have 
recorded "The Lady's In Love with 
You," which comes front the film " Some 
Like it Hot," which features Gene Krupa, 
who until recently was the drulnmer in the 
Goodman band. 

For No. 3 in their series of Jazz Classics, 
H.M.V. have chosen to revive a ten-year-old 
disc, by Paul Whiteman's Orchestra, of 

01' Man River'' and '' There ain't no 
Sweet Man that's Worth the Salt of My 
Tears." In addition to tite vocal choruses 
by none other titan Bing Crosby, this record 
features superb solos by the late Bix 
Beiderbecke, the famous trumpet player. 
Yet another version of "Why Begin 
Again?" is the one by Geraldo and his 
Orchestra. This is coupled with " ain't 
cha Coining Out?" played as a comedy 
waltz on H.M. V. BD 5502. The latest 
novelty dance is" Boomps-a-Daisy." Titis 
has been recorded in strict dance tempo 
bs Jack 1-lariis. on H.M.V. BD 5505. and 

Army Signal Lamps. telescopic sights, hand or tripod. 
For Fire Brigades and Police. 60/-. 
SIIELTI1II Alt P. Ventilation and Air Conditioning 
A.c. or D.C. Mains, 80 watts Sin. Blower, 20 cub. ft. 
fresh air per minute. 251-. 
El.EC ERIC PUMPS, for A.C. or D.C.. 12 y. to 230 V. 
ceiitrifugal ail-bronze pump throws 120 gals, per hour. 
6ft. Caravans. Bungalows and Boats, 67/6. Larger pumps 
for draining shelters, dug-outs, etc., 65/10/-. 
RUZ'IERS. BU'LZERS. ÌIEZZERS for all purposes. 
The weil-knpwn robust Model D. For Morse Practice or 
Signals. Now supplied for 14- only. Morse-Pi'aelice 
Sets. No. 3. with key buzzer and lamp for sound and 
visual, line plug. etc.. 7/-. Sound Type lA type key and 
buzzer, 3/-. Visual Type 2A. Key and lamp. 2/-. 

KEYS. Govt. surplus Morse Keys. Type 
KBSL. Massive brass pivot bar, tungsten 

Spring-mounted Contacts ------ and base lamp for night, 
7/6. Walters service 

- bakelite enclosed Key. 
for high voltage, 10 amp. - ' contacts, good bridge 

t -/ key, 10/6. Super Keys, 

---u.' Brown's Car - Patrol, 
- ' double acting, beaftti- "'- ' fully made and balanceO, 

totally enclosed. cast. Ali. cover, or liT.. 21/-. 
BUG-OUT CRYSTAL SETS. Model B. Pol. Maog. 
case Sin, z lOin.. 2 tuning condensers, plug-in coils. 
Permanent Detector, 7/6. 4,000 ohms. 'Phones, 4/6. 
YOU MUST KEEP YOUR IIAT7ERY I'REPARED!! 
Battery Charging on A.C. MnIn. The A.C. NITN- 
DAY will keep your battery fit without attention. 
Model N/AO, 100/250 volts A.C. and D.C. 6/O volts I amp.; 
151-. Modcll'l/llfi, 100/250 volts to D.C. 0/8 volts 1 amp., 
25f-. Model NICO, 100/250 volts to D.C. 6/8 volts 2 amps, 
35'-, Model N/D15, 100/250 volts to 12 volts I amp.. 
32/-. Ditto, 12 volts 2 amps., with 6vOlt tap, 55/- 5 
amp.. £41101-. 
A.1{.P. PETROL ELECTRiC GENEItATISG SETS 

fo,' Lighting anti Charging. HALF H.P. 

s. * 

'1' 

Benny Goodman and Ins Orchestra on 
H.M. V. B 8938. Aside from Benny's 
clarinet playing in this number, the " fans 
will welcome a brilliant piano solo by Jess 
Stacy5 tite Goodman pianist. Foi' the 

SUSPENSION OF EMPIRE 
AIR MAIL SCHEME 

TIlE Postmaster-General announces that 
tite arrangements whereby all first-class 
mail lias been forwarded by air for Empire 
destinations served by the England-India- 
Malaya-Australia and England-South Africa 
air mail services, and for Egypt and Iraq, 
have been suspended. Subject to what is 
stated below, all first-class mail for the 
countries in question will be forwarded by 
surface route, the rates of postage 
being: 

For all the Empire destinations in 
question and Egypt: Letters-first ounce 
1-d. ; for each subsequent ounce, ld. 
postcards, id. 

For Iraq and Kuwait : Letters-first 
ounce, 2juI. ; for each subsequent ounce 
lid. ; postcards, lid. 

Correspondence for any of the countries 

as a comedy waltz by Jack Hylton on 
H.]W. V. BD 5499. Jack Hylton has also 
matie a lovely recoi-ding of'" (Jur Love," 
which is based on a famous Tchaikovsky 
melody-H.M. V. BI) 5500. 

Cisti Recoils ol,enld net e,cceed 200 s, eid,, io ?enql li 

oils 910011 be treneS First l'ol Ceci, PenSati 
sin, tutus for pul,lirotioa iii tl,e.foilo situa ,seek'o jostle. 

WATFORD AND DISTRICT RADIO AND TELE- 
VISION SOCIETY 

Hon. Sec. : P. Cl. Spencer ((185111), 11, Nightingale 
Road, Busitey, 1-lerts. 
The August meeting, which w-as very poorly attended, 

was held Os the 2150. 'Iwo short talks were given, 
the lirst uy M. N. Salmon ('2CKM) on niilatetir radio 
in Cornwall, and the ecoiu1 by the lIOn. Soc. oit 
impressions gai acti froni the various ì list etirs Ito met 
iii Zurich, Geneva sud Paris on a forest visit lo these 
towns. 

The next meeting is on September 18th at tite 
Canton Tea Itoomus, 77A, Qitenis Iloal, Waf,ford, at 
8 tent. Mr. A. W. IlirtlC3l'I It) is to Cive a talk oit the 

- DIRECT COUPLED, 150 
,. r.p.m. 2-stroke water-Co 

a magneto ignOti 
witli3tvolta5t 

0 i .90 Large. sin 
L- --- TURNER Pet 

500 watts, 2-sl 
i h.p. 1-cs'1. Et 

- - "7 direct coupled 

at nati price Cor standby lighting. 120 AH, to 3011 AH. 
at 201- to 25/-. Makers' Price io £5, Ask for leaflet. 
FSJt,L PARTICULARS gladly given as 
far as we ara able to A.ILP. F,NQUIR1ES. 
5/ F.M FIOGENCY PARCELS of useful 
Stanch-by electrical and radio repair 
material and apparatus, nibs, for 5/- C 
post free, 
Over 1,000 ether Bargains in sor enlarged Illustrated List "N" 

ELECTRADIX RADIOS 
218, Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.4 

Telephone: Central 4611 

aENGINEERING . - 

__-''_i OPPORmNITIE' t' ENGIN'ERING I 
- 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Stile unlqse Rand-book eke,,, 

57r the easy way to secure 
AM.I.0 E., &M.I.Meoh.E,, 

?beS 
AM.ICE.. A.11.LA.E., 

i,r,,,15'eii AMJ.W.T., ARISE., nod 
Itoliar et,rnliñcntlons. 5-: WE GUA R ANT E E- 
'"NO PASS-NO PEE." 

I -' - . hirtoile are given of ever 150 
= 

i ,, 

_____ 
fllpio,na Conrees In all branches 

:C!, PO8E.SSOR 
of Civil, Nech., Eier.. Motor, 
Acea, Eadlo and Television 

.4' M' Engineering, Beilding, (lovera- 0V,' 
I 

-'°'"as e, rit Employment, etc. 

s 

hitherto served tinder the Empire Air Mail Civil \Virelcss )cserve. 
Scheme can still be forwarded by air niai!, 

i if the sender so desires, in which case it 
must be fully prepaid at the rate of Is. 3d. 
per half ounce (postcards 7cl.) and a bitte (Continued from first column) 

air snail label must be affixed at the top (lays ; England - East Africa - South 
I left-hand corner of the address side of the Africa : 12 noon Fridiys; England - India. 
I envelope. -Malaya-Australia: 12 noon Wednesdays 

Tise latest times of posting air mail and Saturdays. Approximate times of 

I 

correspondence at tite Head Post Of lice, transmission cannot be quoted. 
London, E.C.J, will be as followg, with The air postage rate to the West African 
correspondingly earlier times elsewhere: colonies add to certain foreign countries 

served by the Empire air services for which England-East Africa: 12 noon Tues- the rato lias hitherto been less than is. 3d. 
lCcntnud at loo: of nra: column) per half ouisce is increased to is. 3d. 

Wit,, fer ti.lo enfightening Hmsd.book to-dsp FREE und pom free. 
British institute of Engineering Technology. 
409 Shakoopesre Home. 17. 18. 19, Stratferd Piace, WI. 

National Food Production 
is Everybody's Businéss! 

You need this Practical Book 

VEGETABLE GROWING 
By WALTER BRETT, F.R.H.S. 

(Papor Edition ¡16 net. by PasS 1/9) 
,a j From oil book,ellers, or by post 2/9--1,im t the Publisher, C. Arthur Pearson,, Ltd., 

't Book Dept., Tower House, Southampton 
NET Street, Strand,London W.C.2 

1 

i: 

- 
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Practical Wireless 

BLUEPRINT SE VICE 
PRACTICAl. WIRELESS No, of 

1)05e of (puise. BI ¿o'pì'in(. 
CRYSTAL SETS. 

Blueprists, Cd. each. 
]lG f'rvstal Receiver .... - Nw-n 
The "Junior "Crystal Si .. b7,S.3$ I'Whd 

STRAIGHT SETS. Battery Operated. 
One-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 
,AlI-\Vave Unipen (Pentodo) . - 1'\V9TA 
Iiegiiiiers' On-vnIver .... 19,2.35 P\t'8i 
¶Ilie ' Pvrauiid " One-'valver (111f 

SUPERH EIS. 
Battery Sets : Blueprints, is. caco. 
£5 Superhieli (Tliree.s'alvc') 
F. J. Cftiiìiii's i-vulve Superhiel 
F. .1. Casim's "Vitesse" All- 

\\'aver (5.valver) . 

Mains Sets : Blueprints, is. each. 
1.0. £5 Ssipi'rliet (Tliree-s'ti I s'e) 

S.C. 55 Sii erlief ('il ree- vs I s'i') - 

U tierras I £5 Su erlief ('three- 

5.P,IW PW4O 
- 

2'.2,3: 1'W75 

- PW4S 
1.15,34 PW4S 

September 16th, 1939 

These Blueprints are drawn full size. 
Copies of appropriate Issues containing descrip- 

tions of these sets can in some cases be supplied at the following prices, which are additional to the cost 
of the Blueprint. A dash before the Blueprint Number 
indicates that the issue is out of print. 

ISsues 01 l'rIlelleal Vitelcs ... 4d. l'osi Pulii 
Anialcu,' Wireless ,,,... 40.,,,, 
Vrac-lirai 310eiaani,'s ,.. 70 ..... 
V il'eiess i1agazirie ... 1(3 

The Index letters which precede the Blueprint 
Number indicate the periodical in which the descrip- 
tion appears Thus NW, refers to PRACTICAL, 
WIRELESS. A.W. to Amateur Wireless, P.M. to Prac- 
tical Mechanics, W.M, to Wireless Magazine. 

Seisd (preferably) a postal order to cover the cost 
of the blueprint and the issue (stamps over Gd, 
unacceptable) to PRACTICAL WIRELESS Blueprint 
Dept., George Newne.s, Ltd.. Tower House, South- 
ampton Street, Strand, W,C.2. 

E 

ç 

F - 

I'I'I) . 27.5.35 
Two-valve : Blueprintr, is. each. 
l'olIr-rIsCe Super Man two (D, l'es) -_ 
The HiatT wo (i) & II?) . 24.3.13 
Three-ialse : Blueprints, is. each. 
Flic I.0I1ir.lflge J press Three 

(SIi, I), Peli) ...... 21.4.37 
SeIeI'iII' liattery Three (II, 2 11V 

(Tritis)) 
. ...... - 

SixI Sliilli,ig Three (D, 2 1F' 
Ill h Trane)) ...... 

Teiler finco (HG, I), Pow) 22.5.37 
SILFILILLiI three (HF Peu, Il, l'tI) 

All l'CIIt,IilC Three (11F' Pen, D 
(lea), l'en) ...... 215.5. 

llall-ThirL Three (SG. D, l'on) . . 12,6,17 
lIlI-V!:Lrk Cuite). (D, IL', l'en 

( 
liC)) [3.1.15 

F. J. I 'il FIIflI'II Silver SOI1l'ILIiir (J F' 
l'ei,, 1) Pen), Pen) (All-Wave 

pwoi ........................ - 
F. .1. Camni's AC'. £4 Superiii't. 4. 11.7.37 
F J. Ca FF1118 lJFii serai I £4 H IL 'er- 

l'W let 4 - 
Qualilonc ' Universal Four lc.1.37 

Four-valve : Double-sided Blueprint, is. 6d. 
l'tiSlL-I)iLt I OIL 4, flattery Mi,il i' I a, io "s 

4W' Io lass-But ton 4, AC. Mains Molti ' 

rwi4A SHORT-WAVE SETS. 
i'\Ç':il One-valve : Blueprint, la. 
1' VII Siiiple S.'IV. Oue-vislu'et' .... 11.4.38 

l'WSl Two-valve Blueprints, is. each. 
TI Igel Short-wave Tao (D. l'li) - 

t'W43 'l'lìe -' Fleet -' Short-vase 'I',,i, 
(D (Ht' l'eii). l'SiI) ---- 27.8,38 

Three-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 

]'5544 I 

PWCHI Mains Operated. 
1'W'73 Two-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 

(ouvoelvel rie 'roo (I). Pen) AC. - AW 493 
MeonoiiiyA.C. 'J'wo(li. 'rr,ins)A.c. WN2S(I 

- 

Unicorn Al-TAC. Two (II, l'cui) - W31304 
Three-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 
110111e Lover's New Ml-electric 

Three (SG, D. TILI IFS) AC.., - AWISS 
MLI lilOcLi iii AC, TilCec 

( 
[(F' t'cui, 

rwss D, lea) ........ - \V5l374 
£15 15s. 1936 AC. ItL1(I;ogralil 

(HF. D, t'eut) ....... The. '16 WIt III t 
i's' 38 Four-valve : Blueprints, is. 6d. each. 

All Melil "our (1 SG. I). toi) . Jo/y '13 \VM;129 
I VI Ut 11 iena .1 ul,ilee liadiogra ii (H t' 

l'eui. I), LI", I') .... May '35 \YMI8O 
'il irt'e . 13.1.%i 1W 4l) 1xperinìeiiI er's $iiòri-wsve 'flore 

Iteitci 31 idget (D, 2 Lt' (Tra ist)) . - 'tule 'iS l'LIti (Sit, H. 'on-1 . 30.T.35 Pwto,& SUPER H E rs. 

Cainri' Midget Three (1), ii it" TIe Pr,'Iecl 3 (II, 2 Lt' (li(' rid Battery Sets : Blueprints, is. 6d. each. 
(Train)) ........ - 1'W5i 'frane)) ........ 7..3t P\VC2 )ioderit Super Senior - VM375 

1031 'onct.oflc Three-Four (lilt' The itrinil-Spread SW. Three 'Varsity -'out ....... Ort. '33 WN390 
l'eri, 11F l'es, Weet.ector, Pet,) - P\V53 (lilt' 1ciì, D (['et), l'en) - . 1.11.38 l'wi;s Tite lleijticst Ail-\V,,vcr ..... laite 39 \VJ407 litt 'ev All-Wave Three (D, 2 I It' 

. 1(135 Su ter-l'ive ita t levy (Mllpe rl el) - \\3 :7(1 
(Ill')) ........ - PORTABLES. Mains Sets : Blueprints, is. 6d. each. 

' ll:) 21y20 Three-valve Blueprints, is. each. :' 
3lay'34 WM:;Gl) 

t, ['lic Ue'i(aur l'luce (SG, D, P) -. ii.'i7 i'vgt I - J Cinse e LII LIe, -\ e A.0 

1". J, Canicie Record All-Wave T oital,Ie (11F I est, D. i -il) . . - P\V6a 
PORTABLES 

TI 11F L'e 1) 1' 1 "I Iii 'G 
° 

J'Wi'O Parvo 1' Ivweiglit Midget lori- 
J e Lt I AIIW-sselliiee bic (SC i) Peu) 3h30 J W 

¡ 

e, 
Il (lii hi Fr-sii, i) 15° "9 1 W t Four valve Blueprint is 

11:n lILT 
(i-s 13) - AS 93 lite il4pide t,tiai,Iìt (I) 

t.!- (RI ¡hit Irene)) 4.1_37 i W 
Titi1, lori LIe 4 (L' LI LL ti, l'oit bit (tiF J) I C .... i. J. titani n Orario Ail-Waee l'en) ........ 10.3.38 P\I'89 Triiie) ........ - AW447 

g py- Ta-o IlL. l'cutabie (0 SC. D, 
i lS°riirun J &i tee ii ree MISCELLANEOUS 01 I) - f" 

- (Ji Lei D len) " i 3 PII 84 ' M Concerter Ad j ter (I s tise; - i W48hi Ters I ort hie (St, 1) "Iran ) - 
1". .1. t:tninñt Sprite ''Three 

(ill" l'ei,, t), Tel) . . . . 2ii.iì.1S 
'the II urricene " All-D'ave Three 

(SU lt (Pen), Pen) . 19.4.18 
F. I. Camin' P,iah-imuttoii 

'Tute,' (lit' Pen, D l'en), Tel). . 3.9.13 
Fo,ir-vaye : Blueprints,, is. each. 
Sonot,,iQ Four (Sii, D, LI", I') , , 1.5,57 

Four (2 844, 1), Peu) . . 8.5,37' 
Bel t t' irivereal Four (SG, D, LI", 

Clii) ., 
Ï4irLlcOli Class 13 Four (SO, i) 

((4(i), LP, CI. J .. ., - 
}'urv "our Super (SG, Sil, D, Peu) - 
liniers' hall-Mark 4 (llt" l'eri, 

D, lush-Pull) ...... - 
F. t. l'tuona "Until." All-Waco 

lroiir(tlt.' Pen, D, l.F. 1') . . 20.0.30 
A Il-Wave Corolla " a (H g, l'eri - 

i), Lt, Pow') ...... 9.19.37 
trliIe" All-Wave 4 (TU? l'en,, D 

U'eii), 1,P, Cl, It) .... 12.2.38 
'TIe ' Almiral" Four (Ht Pair, 

B I" Pen, I), Pen (RC)) .... 1.0.33 
- r,ains Oaerat'sd. 

P\V87 AMATEUR WIRELESS.AND WIRELE3S SAGAZINE 
CRYSTAL SETS. 

i"«So Blueprints, 6d. each. 
Four-station Crystal Set . . "3.T.38 AW427 

1'\V92 19-34 Crystal Set ...... - ' AW414 
130-iile Crystal Set AW450 

PW4 
P3)11 'STRAIGHT SETS. Battery Operated. 

One-vatv': Blüprint, is. 
,i'w 

B.B.C. Speeisl Ojie-velver - , - AW387 
l'if-3411 Two-vales Blueprints, is. each. 
'pw34C Melody Ranger Two (L). Trans) - - AW185 

Full-volume Two (SC Set., l'cu) - -. \W3IH 
pw,liy Lucerne Miiiou (D, J'en) - AW4I 

A Modern 'Iwo-salver .. . W3I4ØIJ 

PW'07 Three-valve Blueprints, is. each. 
Class B Three (D, irania, ('lass lì) - AD 18e 

I'WTi) £5 Ss. SUI (SU, 1), 'l'rana) - - 2.13.13 AW412 
Lucerna hanger (SCI, li, Ïr,nì) - . -' AW42J 

1' 83 £5 5v. ThreC De luxe Version 
SG, D, Trans) ...... lOEr..3l AW4IS 

PW(tO Lucerne Straight Three (li, lic 
'l'r,iiis) ........ - AW487 

SHORT-WAVE SETS-Battery Opèrated. 
One-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 
8.3V. Oiie-valvcr for Alssrril;a - - 15.10.38 AW21) 
Bonne Sl'rsrt-waver -. AW4iL 
Two-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 
tiltra-uliort lLattcl'\' 'Iwo (Sí), del, 

Pen) ........ Feb, '10 WM402 
Bouse-marte ('oil l'no (D, t'eri) . -. AWI'lO 
Three-valve : Blueprinis, is. each. 
\Vorld-ranigcr Short-sins e (I), 

liC, 'l'tana) ...... '- 
11'iperinueiìter's 5-n,CtrC Set. (1.1, 

'l'rana, Slnl,er-rcgeln) .... 30.G.3l AW4IS 
Titi, Ctn'rierShiort.-ss'aver(SU, D, I') .Ji'fy '13 W313UO 
Four-valve : Blueprints, is. 6d. cacti. 
A. 3V. 4lton't-wa\'e Worlrl-1 eater 

(HF l'vi,, I), RC, '1 raIls) . . - AW4G 
Biais re Short -wz, ver (SII, Ji, lIC, 

T,an) ........ - WMI13 
Stannias'd ",iii l'-v:l (ver SItoit-siaver 

(SU, D, LF, P) .T.h9 \VMSS3 
Superhet Blueprint, Is. Od. 
Sin,IllIilil'll Shroit-,raver S,,l'en' .... , 'JI WMI'J7 

Two-valve : Blueprints, 13. each. - 'i'ranspos-tistsle 'Three ('4. 1). l'est) - 
A .C. 'Two (1.) (l'en), Pen) ...--l'W 15 SisispleTsiste Three (SG. D. l'en) . Jene '33 
AC-tiC. Two (SO, Pow) - l'\V:il Econoìsty-l'esitode Titrer' (SG, D. ......... Seles'tosseA.V. Rasilogi-aso Two Pest) (h't. '33 

(1). I'ow) . PWIO " W ... .'' JeJ4 Sltostlarri Three 
Three-'valva Blueprints, is. each. . (50-. 1). Peñ) ...... - 
Dosst'Ie-lJiodc-Triosie 'i'hree (UI' ' £3 is. Tisi-ce (SG, 1). Trans) .. Mise. '.31 

l'est, lInT, Pen). - - 1V23 115i33 Lu is..Batt-ery'i'(sice (SG, 
D.C. Ace (SG, D, Pen) - P\V311 D, i eis) ........ - 
AC. Three (SO, D, L'en) - 1')V29 Pit' Three (Pesi, T), Pesi) - 
AC. r.eadcr (11F Pen, 11, Pose)' 7.i.39 1'W%IC Certainty Three (SV, D, Pesi) . - 
D.C. Premier (HF Pesi, D, Petit . - }'\V33I'. )tissitslbe Three (SC. P. 'leans) . 

. 0e). '35 
titiqise (HF Pen, D (T'est), Pest) . - 25.7.31 l'W;Jni _&hi-Wa%e W inusing Three (SG, D, 
Assisisda Mahus i'hree (Ins' Pen, I), l'en) . . . - 

l'est) .... . . . - 

F. ( antro 's AC. Ail-W ave Silver 
1'\V3S Four-valve : Blueprints, is. 6d. eaCh, 

1. 
asisensr TIsico (11F Pesi J) leo) li ,, 3 

th3't Four (SC T.) lIC Tritt's - 
HL T'onu () ,G T) tesi) - 

Alt-W ave AO. Tisico (ii, 2 Self-csssttainetl Four (SG, D, LP, 
Jls (li-C.)) ...... - PII el Class JI) ....... Ist's. '33 

.1.1. 19..), hOrsotone (HI? Peas, Ills -- 1,sscenie Straight Fouir (SC D, 
J eta, II Ostector, l'es,) .... - PW nG Lie Tr-isis - 

list srs (c'corsi All-Wave .3 (II? £5 5s Battere Foste (liP, D. I T:F) let,. 
jest, i), less) ...... ,_ - l'Vi st) 'l'tre T.T.K 'oisr (Sii MTl I) l's's) Jts,e '25 

'Poni Ait-World Ace (HF l'en, P, I'css) 25.5.37 'fisc Auto Straight (Ill" l'ers, 
Four-valve : Blueprints, is. each }ll Pest DPI Peu) .4 "6 P 
A t. l"trty,Four (SG, SO, D, Pest) - l'WtJ 
AC. lacy t1our Super (SG, SU, 1), Five-waive Bluprints, is, 6d. each. 

l'est) ...... . . - I'W'34 D Sistwr-quahi(v Five (2 ILI?, J), BC. 
AC. hall-Mark (UP, l'en, D, Thists) . . 

)'it'sts-Psult) . 23.7.37 P\V13 Class 11 Qssssslrrsdysse (25V, D, 1.1, 
1.ssiverssl Itall-Mark (HF l'est, D, Class B) ...... - 

Psssts.J'ull) ......... 2A3 PW47 New Cta'te B piste (2 SG, p, 1.1', 
AC. All-Wave orousa Foist -- 6.ii.37 i'WSi Cias Ji) ...... - 

W lt 27 i 
W 31327 Mains Operated. 

Two-valve Blueprinls, is. each 
'031377 Pst-o-valve IOnisa Stsort-ss'avcr (1), 

Pets) AC. . - JIW)23 
WM:i2i ' W.M' Long-sets ce Converter . . \VM3Su 
W'312.34 Three-valve Blueprint, is. 

t':sssigrahor (3(1, 5, l'est) AC... - V1l352 
VlI37l Four-valve : Blueprint, is. Gd. 

W2sl8s1s Slassilacd Fossr-vsrlvc AC. Short. 
W_113153 waver (5(1, D, lIC, 'frass's) ..4vg. '35 IVIOlISI 
\V 31.39th 

MISC E lIA N COUS. 
3171400 5.11'. Osse-valve Cosss',-rtor (l'niec 

tiri.) ........ - AW'321) 

AW ,-) 't Eisthsssissrti's Power Amplisler (116) -. \V31351 

AS) Listesser's 5-watt AC. Assrplllcr 
- (1/6) ........ - W3t392 

"t 
i'' ltsdis) Unit- (2e.) for '03131)3(1!-) Nos. '35 \V31395 

liareis Eheetrogrtsris battery assi- 

W\1350 pithier (1/-) . - ..... -. \VM3Si, 

\V's13t De Luxe Concert AC. Ebectr- 
W'M354 5151555 (1/-) ...... Miss. '36 'WMIO3 

I.esv Style Slsort-ss-ave Adapter 
'sF11401 (1,1-) ........ .- WM358 

'trickle (trarger (6cl.) .... Jots. 5, '33 AW4II2 
Short-scsi vi- Aslalit.er (t/-) - A \\'4116 
Stspenhsel ('osseerter (1/-) .... - A\V437 

\V31T'sO .11.!,.[).l,.C, Slsoritsavc Convertor 
(11.) ........ filati '3)5 W'M 403 

W511111 Wilson 'l'eusse _'Jssster (l/-) -.Jç Lit )VM4TH 
'lise W.11. AC. Strssrt-svssve Cost- 

W MIlO verter (1/-) ..... 
. 

- \V31 405 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements are eccepted for thess
columns at the rate of 2d. per word. Words
in black face and/or capitals are charged
double this rate (minimum charge 2/- per
paragraph). Display lines are el.i.rged at
4/- per line. All advertisements must be
prepaid. All communications should be
addressed to the Advertisement Manager,
" Practical Wireless," Tower House,
Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS AND
ACCESSORIES

Surplus, Clearance or Secondhand, etc.

OUTJIERN RADIO'S WIRELESS BARGAINS.S 5/- Parcels of Assorted up-to-date Coin portents-
Resistanees, Coils, Condensers, etc., etc. Value 251-,
5/. per parcel.

Volume Controls, assorted capacitieS, with switch,
10/- per doz.; without switch, 619 dog.; Assorted
Tubular Condensers up to 2 ma, 6/- doz.: Telsen
W349 Coils, 3/6 ; W76 Coils, 3/- A.C./D.C. Meters,
5 -range; 8/6 ; P.O. Microphones, 4/- Neutron Crystals,
4/4; doz. ; Marconi V24 Valves, tkl. Ormond Speaker
Units. 2/6; Valveholders, 5-, 7- 9 -pin, 4/-'doz.
('election Soundex Speakers, permanent magnet. 10;9.
Thousands of Bargains for Callers. --Southern Radio,
46, Lisle Street, London, W.C. Gerrard 6653.

VAUNIFI ALL.-All goods previously advertised are
still available; send now Ibr latest price list,

Ore.-Vauxhall Utilities, 163a, Strand, W.C.2.

CONY ERSION UNITS for operating D.C. Receivers
from A.C. Mains, 100 watts output, i2/1010.-

110 -watt Model for operating Radiogramophones,
4:3/10/0. Send for lists.-Chas. F. Ward, 46, Far-
ringdon Street, London, E.C.4. Tel.: Holborn 9703.

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS

L.S. REPAIR AND REWINIANG SERVICE 21 -

hour service. See below:-
REPAIRS to moving coil speakers a speciality.

New cone assemblies fitted. Speech coils and
fields wound or altered. Mains transformers, chokes,
eliminators and vacuums repaired, prices quieted.
Speaker transformers, Class " B " L.F. transformers
and pick ups rewound at 4s. each, post free. Discount
trade. Estimates free. Guaranteed satisfaction.
L.S. Repair Service, 5, Balham Grove, London, SW.12.
'Phone: Battersea 1321.

LOUDSPEAKER repairs, British, American, and
make. 24 -hour service, moderate prices.-

Sinclair Speakers, Pulteney Terrace, Copenhagen
Street, London, N.1.

NEW LOUDSPEAKERS

SPEAKERS front 6/6 each, P.M. and
energised 44n. to 14in., including several

Epoch I sin.-SinHair Speakers, Pulteney Terrace,
Copenhagen Street, l,ondon,

3,000

NEW RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS
AND ACCESSORIES

BANKRUPT
BARGAINS. Brand new 1938-9

models, makers' sealed cartons, wit h"guarantees,
at less 50% below listed prices. Also portables and
Car Radio. Send l d, stamp for lists.-Radio
Bargains, Dept. A.W., 261-3, Lichfield Road, Aston,
Birmingham,

CABINETS

A CABINET :or Every Radio Purpose.

CONVERT Your Set into a Radiogram at, Minimum
Cost ; surplus cabinets from noted makers under

cost of manufacture (undrilled), 30/- upwards ; motors
at wholesale price.

UNDRILLED Table, console and loudspeaker
cabinets front 4/6.

INSPECTION
Invited; photos loaned to country

customers.

H. L.
SMITH and Co., Ltd., 289. Edgware Read

W.E. Tel: Pad. 5891.

PREMIER RADIO
BUSINESS AS USUAL
ALL RADIO SUPPLIES

STILL AVAILABLE
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW

NOW READY
PREMIER

1940 CATALOGUE
111 PAGES - - PRICE 6d.

Over zo Pages of British and U.S.A.
Valve Data. Receivers, Ampli fiers,

Components.

GET YOUR COPY TO -DAY!

Al I POST ORDERS TO: Jubilee Works, 167, Lower
Carton Road. London, E.S. adieist 472::.

CALLERS TO: Jubilee Works. or our NEW PREMISES.
169. FLEET STREET, E.C.4. Centro!!
or 50, High St, Clapham. S.W.4. llnentiltt rl 2,:' I,

CLIX Chassis Mounting Strips em-
body the CLIX patent Resilient
turned Sockets with screw or solder-
ing terminals.
CLIX Voltage Selector Panels
provide a speedy and safe means
of voltage selection. For full details
see Catalogue.

AND

SOCKETS
The sockets illustrated will give you
some idea of the exceptional range
of the thirty standard designs
available. There are CLIX Turned
Resilient types-CLIX Rolled
Resilient types-CLIX Embossed
Resilient types-CLIX Rigid Tube
types and CLIX Insulated Panel
Mounting Sockets.
Specifications and illustrations of
the complete range are given in CLIX
Catalogue.

BY

col Send for
Catalogue.

BRITISH MECHANICAL PRODUCTIONS Ltd.
79a, Rochester Row, London, S.W.!

*Foyles
BOOKSELLERS TO THE WORLD

New and secondhand books on
Wireless and every other subject

113-125 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2
Teleplmte: 0Elhard 5060 (16 tines)

SITUATIONS VACANT

WIRELESS. All qualified pupils appointed to
interesting jobs. Boarders accept ed. Prospectus

from Dept. P/W, The Wireless School, Manor -gardens,
Holloway, 'London, N.7.

MORSE EQUIPMENT

FULL range of Transmitting Keys, -Practice Sets,
Oscillators, Recorders and other Radio Telegraph

Apparatus, designed and manufactured by T. R.
.Nle Elroy, World Champion .Telegraphist. Abso-
lutely first-class construetion. Send 2,1. for 60 -page
general catalogue.--Webb's Radio, 14, Soho Street,
Lotalt»t, W.1. 'Phone : Gerrard 2089.

SHORT - WAVE TRANSMITTERS

LARGEST range of Transmitters, Exciters and
Speech Amplifiers. Sole Agents for famous

II ALLICRAFTERS productions. Transmitter models
from £8 to £220. Full stock of components, including
complete range of Eddystone Condensers, etc. 60 -page
catalogue 2d.-Webb's Itadio, 14, Soho Street, London,
W.1. 'Phone : Gerrard 2(189.

COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS

FINEST seleetion in the country. Sole Agents for
famous HA LLICRAFTERS Receivers, ranging in

price from £10 to £150. Attractive easy terms. Demon -
,1 rat ions at our -London Showrooms, 60 -page Catalogue
pest free 2(1-Webb's Radio, 14, Soho Street, London,
W 1 'Phone: lierrard 2089.

NEW RECEIVERS AND CHASSIS
ARMSTRONG COMPANY have complete range of

1940 radio chassis. Armstrong Manufacturing
Company, Warlters Road, Holloway, London, N.7.
(Adjoining Holloway Arcade). 'Phone NORM 3213.

MISCELLANEOUS

THERE'S 3I ON EY 1N RA DLO !-If you under-
stand radio you can make substantial profits in

spare time. For hints and ideas get MONEY -MAKING
MADE EASY, by L. Harvey Wood. Available froin
all booksellers, 2j6 net. or by post, 2/10, from the
Publisher, C. Arthur Pearson, Ltd., Tourer House,
Southampton Street, London, W.1'.2.

OUTLIN El OF WIRELESS;' by RalphI Stranger. Fifth Edition, 8s. nd.-This hook,
which covers the subject front A to Z, is to be recom-
mended to all who desire to master the theory of
Modern Wireless. At all Booksellers and Newsagents,
or by post 9s. (min George Newnes, IAd. (Book
Dept.), Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand,
London. W.C.2.

THE PRACTICAL MOTORIST'S ENCYCLOPX-
DIA, by F. J. Callum 3s. Od. net. A lucid

exposition of the principles, upkeep and repair of
every part of the car. 442 illustrations. From book-
sellers everywhere, or by post 4s. front George Newnes,
Ltd. (Book Dept.), Tower House. Southampton
Street, Strand, London, W.(.'.2.

EVERVMAN'S WIRELESS BOOK. by F. Carom,
3s. eki. An invaluaLle hook of reference. explaining

the operation, upkeep and overhaul of all types of
wireless receiver. 210) illustrations. Front all Book-
sellers and Newsagents, or by pest 4s. from George
Nehows, Ltd. (Book Dept.), Tower House, South-
ampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

SIXTY TESTED WIRELESS CIRCUITS, by P. J4
Camm, 2 6d.-This handbook contains every

modern circuit complete with instructions for assem-
bling, component values, and notes on operation.
Obtainable at all Booksellers and Newsagents, or
by post 3s. from George Newnes,. Ltd. (Book Dept.),
Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand, London,
W.C.2.

FREE ADVICE BUREAU

COUPON
This coupon is available until September 23rd,
1939. and must riecontpaity all Queries and

Wrinkles.
I RACTICA I. IIELES'S, 16/9/39.
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I THEORY AND PRACTICE OF FLYING
MECHANICAL AIDS TO FLYING

AIRMANSHIP AEROPLANE EQUIPMENT
COMMUNICATIONS AND OPERATIONS

A GREAT NEW WORK
DEALING WITH

'AERONAUTICS"
AVIATION is one of the most lucrative

occupations for young men nowadays.
In all parts of the world to -day aircraft are

being put to varied and practical use-passenger
and freight carrying, combating pests which
destroy crops, prevention of disastrous forest
fires, exploration and surveying, ambulance and
medical service, traffic control work, meteoro-
logical work and a host of other useful activities.

All these operations require the services of
trained pilots, whose work involves responsi-
bility, initiative, and a high degree of skill and
adaptability. For these men and others who
will train for such occupations Newnes' AERO-
NAUTICS has been produced. It will prove an
asset of indisputable value.

Strongly bound
in durable blue
Floroquette.

!Mr
With
Special

. Case for
Aerodrome
Charts.

Every purchaser is presented
with "CIVIL AVIATION AS A
CAREER," a new 5s. reference
work on the Licences and Certi-
ficates available to those who
wish to pursue a career in Civil

Aviation. The beak con-
tains a wealth of other

valuable data.

4 HANDSOME
VOLUMES

and Special
CHART CASE
2048 PAGES
of Up-to-date Specialist Inlcrmation

2000 Photos
Plans and Diagrams

Loose-leaf Data Sheets show -
ing Situation and Plan of the
important British Ae. odromes

50 Expert Contributors

A mine 07

information.
An invalu-
able addi-
tion to the
airman's

library.

NEWNES' AERONAUTICS is absolutely compre-
hensive, its index to contents covering 12 pages, and
containing about 2,000 entries. The following repre-
sentative headings give a slight idea of how thoroughly

the whole subject of Aeronautics is treated.

THERE REALLY IS NO OTHER WORK SO
EXACT, SO UP-TO-DATE!

Aircraft Markings and Signals. Flying Multi.
engined Aeroplanes. Tracing Internal Combustion
Engine Troubles. Acceptance Tests of Aeroplanes.
Controllable -pitch Airscrew. Electricity in the
Cockpit. The Modern Fighter. Principles of Flight.
Hydraulic Controls. Instrument Flying. The Link
Trainer. Air Photography. Air Ambulance. Sperry
Gyro Control. Rules for Air Traffic. Licences and
Certificates. Aerobatics and Carburation. Naviga-
tion on Long Flights over the Sea. Duties of Experi-
mental Research Test Pilot. Night Flying and
Aerodrome Lighting. Testing for Wireless Operators.
Daily Inspection of an Aeroplane. The Control of
Boost Pressure. Electrical Interference in Flying.
Deviation in Magnetic Compasses and Methods of
Correction. Development of the Flying Boat. Astro-
nomical Air Navigation. Air Navigation Regulations.
Piloting a Flying Boat. Mountain Flying. Speed
Indicators. Blind -flying. De-icing. Formation
Flying. High Altitude Flying. Fut. and Oil Systems.
Airport Aids to Flight. Evolution of an Air Liner.
Handling of all Types of Seaplanes. Aeroplane
Catapults and Assisted Take -offs. Navigational
Calculators and Accessories. Faults During Flight.

A special brochure which is yours for the asking
contains many more subject headings, specimen data
sheet (Croydon Aerodrome from the air), names of
expert contributors, etc. It also gives full particulars
of the "AERONAUTICS " FREE Technical Advisory

Service.

POST COUPON TO -DAY
11.1111.1

To the HOME LIBRARY BOOK COMPANY
(George Newnes, Ltd.)

Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2

Please send me, without any obligation to purchase, full particulars
of AERONAUTICS and details of how I may obtain this work
for a small initial subscription.

Name

Address

Occupation P.W.I6939
If you do not wish to cut your copy, please send postcard men-

tioning PRACTICAL WIRELESS to address above.

George Newnes, Ltd.

Published every Wednesday by GEORGE NEWNES, LIMITED,. lower House, Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2, and Printed in England by
THE NEWNES & PEARSON PRINTING CO., LTD., Exmoor Street, London, W.10. Sole Agents for Australia sad New Zealand : GORDON & GOTCU, LTD. South
Africa: CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY, LTD. Practical Wireless can he sent to any part of the world, post free, for 178. Sd. per annum six months. 8s. 101

Registered at the General Post Office as a newspaper and for the Canadian Magazine Post.
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THE "HOME SERVICE" TWO
A

NEWNES

PUBLICATION

alitectIni
EJ.CAMM

Vol. 15. No. 366.

See
Page 27

3
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7EDNESDAY

Sept. 23rd, 1939.

* PRACTICAL TELEVISION *

Constructor Hints

Radio as as a Career

Thermion's Commentary

Radio Emergency Aids

Overseas Radio

All -Purpose A.C.
Power Pack

e.>

" Home Service " Two

Practical Hints
es,

Short-wave Section

Quality Reproduction

Practical TelevisionTelevision

You Can be an Authority with
EVERYMAN'S WIRELESS BOOK

By F. J. CAMM.

5/ A Radio Consultant for the Listener, Expert and Amateur Constructor. It explains the operation, Upkeep and Over-
haul of all Types of Wireless Receivers, with Special Chapters on the Principles of Radio Telephony, Installation and
Systematic Fault-finding. 200 Illustrations and Diagrams.

NET from all Booksellers or by post 5/6 from the Publishers, GEORGE NEWNES, LTD. (Book Dept.), Tower House, Southampton St., London, W.C.2

Al, T.
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THE POPULAR AIR WEEKLY

Each issue of FLYING presents
information on all that is new in
aviation. Regular features include
topical and practical articles by
pilots and aeronautical experts, a
model aircraft section, and six all -
picture pages in life -like photo-
gravure as well as numerous other

illustrations and diagrams.

D

EVERY 3 FRIDAY

Of all Newsagents and Bookstalls.

T.! d.

TIT-BITS
KEPT EVERY FAMILY
CHEERY DURING
THE LAST WAR

TIT -BITS
2D.

EVERY FRIDAY

WILL KEEP YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY
CHEERFUL THROUGH

THIS ONE!
Of all Newsagents and Bookstalls

George Al rtenes, Ltd.
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PRACTICAL TL [VISION 
Sia/I: EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

E D I r E o 

DELANEY, FRANK PRESTON. 
Vol. ZY. Ko. 366. Sept. 23rá, 1930. 

{LL 
. J. C 

H. J. BARTON CHAPPLE, B.Sc 

ROUND THE WORLD OF WIRELESS 
Power Packs 18,117 sets imported into India during the apparently being made from Breslau on 
A GOOD power pack or mains unit ja hall-year ending Jutie, 1939. Warsaw's wavelength. . 

¿t awas a useful piece of a pparatiis, 
and i f made ui from suare parts which 
you may have ou hand, you vill often lind 
that it may be called into use with the 
utmost satisfaction. You may be testing 
out some new circuit or piece of apparatus, 
and need a good H.T. supply. If batteries 
are not available, a good power pack w ill, no 
,doubt, deliver the neccasar HT. or at 
least wilt have a source which may he used 
Ibr the purpose. Siuuilarl, you may wish 
to tr'y out some new valves, and the low: 
tension windings provided on a standard 
unit will undoubtedly Is' found of use. In 
the jint described in this issue there aro 
both lf'l'. and LT. vinilings available, and 

Bournemoutli Studio 
NE\V stil(lios and a control room were 

formally opened recently at Bouiiìe. 
mouth in connection with the new Start 
Point transmitter. The studios are 
situated in i\lajestic Chambers. \Vestover 
itoad, and were opened b' the Mayor. The 
output from the control room is fed to 
Bristol by Post Ottico lanci hues. 

German Radio 
IT is announced that all broadcast receivers 

in Gei'inauìv, otlìci' than the People's 
set. have been confiscated. This is stated 

New York Television 
ATHIItI) television ti'anstnjttcr is 

proposed for Yew York, and the 
Mutual Broadcasting usteiu has a pplietl 
to the Federal (Joiuiminicatiouus Commission 
for a licence to operate this on a power of 
10 kW. 

B.B.C.German Broadcasts 
AN increase in the iuuuiuber of broadcasts 

in Cctunauu to he ruade by the B.B.C. 
is anticipated. Already there are six short 
w avelengt lis i n IIS(' for t hIeS(', auid iii additiou 
there are broadcasts in ten other languages. 
The original London National wavelength 
is also being used fo,' broadcasts in German 

the tatter are suitable for English o, to l'ave beeti done to prevent the Germait and it is anticipated that iiore medium- 
Ameitcan valves. Such a unit will find a people Iron, listening to broadcasts 'fron, wavelengths will be used, as the nia joz'itv 
valuable position iii tite experimenter's other countries, as the People's set viii of Germa,, receivers are unable to pick nu 
workshop, and although it may not be only receive tite local stations, tito short-wave stations. 
needed at the i,,oinent., it will, no doubt, 
conte in handy at sorne tinte or another. Loudspeaker - 

Travancore Radio Nuisance 

II' 

i5 announced tli,,t 100 conhtiiunity view of the fact 
receivers are to be installed iii all the t I t re an V 

important towns and villages in tite Tia- ople arc now 
vasleore State in preparation for tite opening working t h r o u g h 
of tite new broadcastii,g station whieh is the nihtonA.B.P. . 

being installed there at a cost, it is stated, and simile, voik, 
of Rs. 280,0410. the B.B.C. is re- 

Indian Licences peatedly asking . 

A T the end of Juiie tite total tiuimber of listeners to keep 
./- licences in force ii, Biilisit India was time V O I u um e o! ' 

76 841. 'The increase for the first. half of sound as louu as 
the year was 12.361, coutipared u ith 4.739 possible in time (lay- 
for the same period last year. Their w ere tiiiie, 50 that these . 

. night workers iiumuy . - - 

i 

. ditoiaI and Advertisement Offire : 
¿ 

obtain the iteres- 
sai-y undistuirbe'd ' 

u1 

: " Practical Wireless," George Newnes, Ltd., .. 
1 i i s 

. 

e u a 
; To,,er House, Southampton Street, Strand, 

W.C-2. 'Phone : Tempie Bar 4363. readers would assist . 

Telegrams: Newnes, Rand. London. in complying with 
Registered at the G.P.O. as a newspaper and 

T for transmission by Canadian Magazine Post. 
: 

' 
tha r it t 

Tic.' El/iCor icill be pleased fo consider articles of a - 

prstieo.l tintar" ,ittiteoblc foe put,! im/ion in p' 'T - 

PtAQTIC.tT, WIRELESS. Sac/i articles o/muid te 
: en/ten on one sic/e of licei papee oflly. acid o/coati . 

. - len ths . 

ence/,eii, The name ansI oir/reos of 1./ce seni/cr. Whilst . 

f/ce Editor does not hou hi cisc/f ieopsìcsibie foi 
. - - , 

NE feat u re 
. 7 

T mucuei-cripfe, evee'y effort nfl be mae/c fo re/ant w h i e h itas . 
,' 

.-' . 

I them if a stamped and addceooeet envelope io 
p Ali correspondence ic,tended for f/IC 

. 
. - - a i e a e. y e e n - 

. -'.'. 

ene/noed. 

p Iloiiforol,otddtjea,l4reos&l: Tue Jidifiw,Pr,ACTICÁL heought omit by tite . . . 
I 

f Wri:ELE5S, (Jeorge .Newnes. lid.. Tower íIouo, wau is tito iirat,iiw ' 

' n 

Southampton Street, Strand, lV,('.2. 

Owing -to tite rapid progreso in the design ti 

. e O \'cst\ t. engtils e)', 

wireless apparata8 and fo Olee effort o fo /- oie,- nile country in 

i reaif ere ut tane/I with the latest e/eveloprneec's.we give order to broadcast 
too ereurranty that apparcitas a'eaere bed ei our 

. 
i . i news ali gt e le cotvmno is not f/IC 8UbjCt sf let ftrs pa tent. 

Copyright in alt drawings, photographs and 
artici/e published in -PRACTICAL WtI:ELESS 50 

110 press i o n of 
iumilitary ocCupatiOli 

speri Ii eatl!J rsse,vei throng/Iou (tie roel eOneS Oil/net' 
'om'en.( 

r i i O ta p act. /ore lo the Berne ion and the U.S.A. 
Bepnoduefißn8 or tnt/tattoos of any of I/tese are Warsaw, for in- - - -' - -- - 
t/.i'foìe e.vpressly foNsidden. PItAUTICAI. '- stance, was reported . 

LESS incoiiotates "A,sateu, Wzre!es." in Cerman hands A camouflaged army sigial post, which was one of the features 
.. ........ .... .... .... .._. .................... . and broadcasts were at Radiolympia. 

T 

t.. ., . . 
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ROUND THE WORLD 

OF WIR EL E SS- Continued 
World's Broadcasting Stations 

T is estimated that there are about 
36,000 broadcasting sfations in the 

whole world, of which about 8,000 are 
land statithis, and the rest are mobile 
installations in ships, etc. Of these 8.000 
land stations. 1,800 are regularly used 
for entertainment, ansi the rest for conimu- 
nications purposes. Moreover, over two- 
thirds of these are American stations. 

Masteradio: Change of Address 
yJE are informed that Masteradio. 

VV manufacturers of radio and electrical 
appliances, have now taken possession of 
a new factory and offices at 193, Hicknians- 
worth Road. Watford. Telephone : Watf'ortl 
9885. Their premises at Newton Street 
will be closed pro-telo. 

It will be the firm's policy to carry on 
business as usual during the presnt 
emergency. 

Hunting for Cosmic Rays 
DR. ROBERT A. MILLIGAN, of the 

California Institute of Technology, 
has recently set out from Los Angeles on 
a cosmic ray hunting tour of the Equator 
and adjacent countries. His equipment 
will include the world's smallest radio 
station, and 225 balloons. l'he balloons 
are capable of reaching a height of 20 unIes 
and they will be released in Australia, 
New Zealand, the East Indies, India and 
Egypt. The balloons will early delicate 
recording instruments up to altitudes which 
receive the full force of the bombardnient 
of this planet by the mysterious rays 
Ironi outer space. 

B.B.C.Foreign Broadcasts 
WITH the start recently of news bulletins 

in Polish, the B.B.C. is now using 
nine foreign languages daily in its service 

.4TCAL. WIRELESS - 

idiom and accent used in Spanish for 
Spain, and Portuguese for Portugal, are 
very different from, that required for the 
Spanish and Portuguese broadcasts for 
Latin Amrica. 

These are' the lnguages in which news 
bulletins are now broadcast daily: Afri- 
kaans, Arabic, French, German, Italian, 
Magyar, Polish, Portuguese, Spanish. 

Reports from Hungary state that, the 
news in Magyar is arousing considerable 
interest, and is being quoted extensively. 

September 23rd,,,1939 

"Do We Make Up Our Minds ? ' 
PETER GRANT, WLW news announcer, 

will be one of the speakers at the 
first Luncheon Forum of the Woman's 
Club of Cincinnati, ou October 6th, dis- 
cnssing Do We Make Up Our Minds ? '-' 
His talk will concern the influences of 
press, pulpit, radio, cinema and stage in 
moulding popular thought. 

The King's Portable Radio 
T is reported that ad- 

I 
have'been 

bought I)y the King for use 
, .. 0, at Bnckinghain Palace. The 

' 

r l 

orders vill ensure that the 
S King and Queen, and the 

staff at Buckingham Palace, 
- will have radio everywhere, 

- - . including the Royal A.R.P-. 

,_/ ,* 
- centre. 

. 

- i 

B.B.C. Appointments 
\'7E are informed that all 

VV appointments to the 
B.B.C. permanent staff are 
now suspended. With re- 
gard to poets advertised in 

-. ' 
' recent weeks and still un- 

filled, applications already 
- 

' submitted must be regarded 
as cancelled. 

The Corporation is receiv- ', ing many offers of temporary 
hiel!) from the publie. While 
these ai-e welconmed and are 
being scrutinised, they can- 
not, owing to pressure of 

, 'i'' work, receive individual 
acknowledgment. Any per- 

4 ' son who lias made such an 
offer and whose services 

- ' 

are required will be notified 
in due course. 

Tile experiences of children evacuated to Bacup. Lancashire, will 
A.R.P. Loudspeakers at 

i 

foi reception overseas, be the subject of a broadcast by the B.B.C. in the near future, and 
The nine languages, in 'effect, mean Miss Olive Shapley's interview recently with the children was T is reported that eleven 

working in eleven different tongues, as the recorded, loudspeakers have been 
- placed on roof-tops in Hove, 

' I so that information on A.R.P. matters can 
he broadcast. The air-raid warning sirens 
will aLso be relayed through these speakers. 

-- Chinese Radiophone Service 

F°UT0' 
the opening of the radio- 

telephone link between Chungking 
and Hoisg Kong recently, it is reported that 
p'epratjons are in hand foi' linking 

f ' Chunking with Hanoi, Rangoon, Singa- 
pore, Manila and Bombay. 

; ""i' JOIN NEWNES' 
J s 

- IPRACTICAL GROUP! 
I PRACTICAL MOTORIST 

' 

- -' 

. 

- ' 

The owner-driver's journal which teils you how to 
repair, overhaul, and obtain the best perform- 

- unce from your car. 
3d-Even' Friday. 

PRACTICAL MECHANICS 
I 

L "' - "' ' . 4 -. - 
- The only English journal of iti type. It deals 

branch Science, Mechanics - - with every of 
invenl,ion, Moilel-Maluing, Chemistry, Astron- 

I . oniy, Photography, Television. 

- 6d.-Every Month. 
I " ' - THE CYCLIST 

- - The h'udjn" weekly for every Cyclist Clubman 

Solemn looks are appropriate lo men as familiar with crime as these (in the radio studio). They are Joie "The Cyclist' Itoad Club and also take 
- William Green, left,, who is starred as the Doctor in WLW's Unsolved Mysteries " programme. and advantage of the F1tIE Insurance oiered. 

2d.-Every Wednesday. 
Charles Sed, who plays the part of Skeets, his assistant. The programme is heard each Friday from 

p 91o9.30p.m.,E.S.T. 

- - _. 
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1-1 In f S. 

i ne Loe 'ervice wo. 
A Simple Two-valve Battery Receiver, Designed Mdinly for 
the Reception of the Special Home Service Broadcasts 

THE readjustment of broadcasting 
in this country, and the adoption 
of only two wavelengths (391 

and 449 metres) has made the use of many 
multi-valve receivers uniiecessary. There 
are also many listeners who now require 
to listen to one of these stations in order 
to obtain the News Bulletins or Special 
Announcements, and who previously have 
not made use of a broadcast receiver. A 

parts in question are laid in position so 
that it is ascertained that they will all go on 
the baseboard, no other precautions need be 
taken. Place them as shown and mark out 
the fixing holes with an awl or similar sharp- 
pointed tool. Screw them dowi and mount 
tlìe panel components, after drilling the 
panel from the details given in Fig, 2. It is 
possible to carry out all wiring in this simple 
receiver without calling in the aid of the 

nect up, following the details given in the 
plan, and note that flexible leads have to be 
attached for the battery supplies. A 
standard 2-volt accumulator and 120-volt 
ItT. battery are needed, with a 9-volt 
grid bias battery for the output valve. 
The valves specified are Cossor 210 ELF. 
and 220 HPT, the grid bias rating for the 
latter at 120 volts being 4.5 volts. The resist.- 
ance in the anode circuit of the detector 

simple two-valve receiver is, therefore, 
quite a valuable piece of apparatus at the 
present time, and many requests have 
already been received for a set on these 
lines. The theoretical circuit shows that 
the simplest possible arrangement has been 
adopted, and instead of the customary dual- 
range coil we have used a 6-pin mcdium- 

soldering iron, all components, except the 
transforther, fixed resistances and con- 
densers being provided with terminals. 
The wire ends of the smaller components 
may be attached be- 
neath terminals, and - 
the wiring diagram 
illustrates this. Con- 

4. 

valve will ensure that the ILT. applied to 
the detector is adequate for smooth reaction 
effects and at t.he same time enables a singlo 
HT, positive lead to be employed. 

+ Fig. i -(left) Theoretical Operation 
circuit diagram of the There is nothing difficult in operating 

- "Home Service Two, a receiver of this type, as tuning is carried 

wave coil of the B.T.S. "One-Shot" In- 
ductor type. This fits into a standard 
6-pin coil-holder, and thus, if desired, it is 
possible to use the receiver on other wave- 
lengths merely by changing the coil. The 
standard detector and L.F. arrangement 
is utilised, with transformer coupling, and 
a plain baseboard assembly has been 
adopted in the interests of simplicity and 
cheapness. As a further aid to low cost of 
construction, a plain wooden panel has 
been employed, with solid dielectric tuning 
and reaction condensers. 

Construction 
L The baseboard is made from plain gin. 
plywood, measuring 8in. by 5 lin. The panel 
is of thinner ply, iu. being suitable, and 
measures 81m, by 5in. As there is little 
weight on the panel it may be attached to 
the baseboard by ordinary screw-s driven 
in at the lower edge, but if a stronger job 
is required standard panel brackets may 
be attached at each end. At the rear edge 
of the baseboard two terminal mounting 
trip are fitted, and these are cut from a 

strip of ebonite 2m, wide. Alternatively 
proprietary terminal strips may be used, 
and these may be of the type having term i- 
riaIs or plugs and sockets. The coil-holder, 
vaiveholders and transformer are mounted 
itt line, the approximate positions being 
shown-in the Wiring Diagram. In a simple 
ret of this type there is no need to adonti 

out on a single centre control and signal Fig. 2.-(above) Pane' strength boosted as desired by means of 
L,..G84 drilling diagram. 

(Continued on page 34) 

WIRING DIAGRAM OF THE "HOME SERVICE" TWO 

e 

rigid niesurernents, and provided tlìat tÏ0 LD A 

e L_: 
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FlINTS 
A Discussion of Simple Points Often Overlooked 
by the Constructor when Building a Receiver 

ALTHOUGH the construction of a 
receiver is a comparatively easy job 
provided that a lull-size blueprint 

is available, we lind that there ai-e several 
important points in connection with the 
work which are often overlooked by 
beginners. These are mostly simple points 
which are guarded against as a matter of 
course by the experienced constructor but 
which, if not carefully attended to, can 
spoil the beginner's first effort at set- 

the chassis. The same warning applies in 
connection with valve holder and terminal 
strip sockets ; care should be taken to keep 
these clear of the inetallised covering of 
the chassis. 

Joints 
Ali constructors are not agreed concern- 

ing the best type of joint to adopt ; some 
prefer pressure joints, whereas othe'rs favour 
soldered joints. Unless the beginner is an 

screen covering is generally made of braided 
wire, which can easily be soldered. Great 
care should be taken not to apply too much 
heat when soldering, however, as the 
insulation cove ing the wire may beconie 
damaged and a short-circuit will occur. Iii 
some cases we have found that coristructors 
have connected the lead to flic juetallised 
chassis instead of the screening cover ; it 
is emphasised that the lead jetasing through 
the metal covering must not be in contact 

r. 

ma lun g. 

Chassis 

The metallised wooden chassis is very 
popular non adays owing to the ease with 
which it can be worked. When one of these 
is used, however, care should be taken to 
see that it is of reliable make aoci is 
effectively inetallised on the upper surliice; 
in this connection it is emphasised that 
aluminium paint should not be used for 
metallising an ordinary wooden baeboard, 
as this type of Paint cannot be relied upon 
to provide good metallic contact. It is also 
necessary to use a clean chassis as the 
metalli sed covering loses its effectiveness 
if covered with a layer of dirt, and there- 
fore constructors should ork on a clean 
table or bench and the hands should be 
kept reasonably clean. If there is any 
doubt concerning the effectiveness of the 
metallising the points shown connected to 
the chassis on the blueprint should he 
joined together by means of ordinary 
connecting s ire. 

If a; receiver of the simple type having 
only one tuning condenser and tuning coil 
is being made it is unnecessary to use a 
metal chassis, but if two coils are used a 
metal covering for the baseboard is desir- 
able and if the coils are not of the screened 
type they should be separatect by a vertical 
screen of aluminium or copper. As with the 
metallised wood chassis, cleanliness is again 
of great importance as an aluminium sheet 
covered with dirt or greise may be a very 
unreliable conductor. 

Coil and Condenser Chassis 
Most modern coils and gang condensers 

are of the screened type with the earth 
connection joined to the screening can. 
When components of this type are used, 
great care should therefore be taken to 

experienced solderer, howe ve r, pressure 
joints should be used where possible. If 
terminals are not provided it is better to 
twist the i ires tightly together than to 
apply solder incorrectly ; a soldered con- 
nection is preferable to the pressure type 
only if effectively done. The wire to be 
soldered should be perfectly clean before 

F 

ji4 
r 

- - 
.',t 

f 

\" 

w t1 the latter, and only the covering 
should be connected to flic chassi'i. 

lii majos receivers of the-AC. type the 
valve heaters are fed from raw AC. and 
t Imerefore it is customary to twist the 
heater lead-i togetlìer. Usually, by this 
means the fields around the two leads are 
balanced out and interaction is avoided. If 

oñsure good contact bete een the coil or 
condenser chassis and the receiver chassis. 
1f the coil calls arc painted the paint 
should be scraped off underneath before 
they are screwed to the chassis. In the 
case of gang condensers the chassis are 
sometimes supported on legs, but these 
legs cannot always be relied upon to 
provide good contact between the con- 
denser and receiver chassis. Constructors 
are therefore advised to connect a length 
of wire between the condenser chassis 
and the metal or metallised chassis of 
he set. 

The fixed vane tags or terminals of the 
gang condenser must he kept clear of the 
set chassis, however, and ist cases where 
two sets of fixed vane tags are provided 
ihr ease of wiring the unused tags should 
be bent up so as to avoid the possibility of 

Chassis constnscliort simpliJes wiring and enables a compact receiver lo be made up, bulky 
components being accommodated beneath the chassis. 

the solder is applied, and the tip of tite 
soldering iron should be iell tinned and 
at the right temperature-just sufficiently 
hot to nsake the solder lun. 

Wiring 
Care should be taken to keep the wiring 

short, avoiding straggling wires and loops, 
especially its tise HF. stages, asid ivires 
associated with totted circuit components 
(gang condensers asid coils) should be kept 
clear of each other. If tong leads cannot 
be avoided in tise HF. stages it'is advisable 
in some eases to ettclose thO lesds in 
screening covers. Tite cap lead of the SG. 
orH.F. pentode valve is often screened in 

titis precaution is not takei excessive hum 
is likely to occur. Its rece veis of tise 
universal type the best írocedure to prevent 
hotu from this source is to pass the heater 
leads through a screening cover and titen 
connecting this cover te. the metal 
chassis. 

PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS. 
Any of our readers requiring iufotmation 
and advice respecting Patents. Trade Marks f 

t or Designs, should apply .10 Rayner and 
Co., Patent Agents, of Bank Chambers, 29, f 
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London, W.C.2., who will give free advice to 
readers mentioning this paper. i 

a short-circuit occurring between them and this way, s shown aboyé. This type of .... 
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adio as a1 -/T' 

Career-4. ,/ 
Some General Notes on the Triniming 
dnd A]igning of the Tuning Circuits 
of o Modern Receiver. Reference is ---: 

Mode t Most SUitQb TYPeS of 

By FRANK PRESTON . 

:1 

REFERENcE 
has previously been made it is, how- . 

in this series to the ganging and ever, possible -- 

aligning of receivers, This is an to obtain a -íJi 

aspect which is of extreme importance Io moderately - 

the modern radio engineer, for great 
accuracy in tisis respect is essential if time 
receiver, espceiaily if a superhet, is to 
operate satisfactorily. 

The average house constructor carries out 
the ganging, trimming and tracking simply 
by adjusting the various trimmers until 
maximum signal strength is obtainable 
frons any particqiar transmission, the 
volume control being turned down as the 
work progresses. The reason for turning 
down the volume control is 
that changes in volume level 
are more readily detected on 
weak reproduction timan on loud 
signals. 

pricediustru- 
meist, made 
by a reput- 
able firmsi; Idr less timan £10 if an extremely 
wide band of frequencies is not considered 
essential. A usoclulated oscillator of this 
type is quite good enough for most requ ire- 
ments. Many prospective engineers will 
prefer to build niost of their own gear, 
and this is possible, especially if st is 
possible to borrow d "standard" instrument 

A Radio/als al/-nace oscillator aim/c/s can le used for testing clown lo 10 metres. 
Tise batteries are contained in tise small case. 

._. 

lì 
..'-.t. -.c;- 

'c. 

- 

,r 

-..z 

.1i 

-----I- 

- :' 

A typical valve lester- 
oni of lise Weas 0e ange 
of service snslrumenhs. 

it is necessary only to connect the output 
between the aerial and earth terminals 
(after disconnecting tise aerial lead), or 
between the grid and earth of the first Li'. 
valve. Alternatively, connection can be 
suade to tise anode of time frequency-changer 
and time earth line, so that tise modulated 
signal is passed through both windings of 
each 1F. transformer. It is generally 
found most satisfdctory to line-sip tise 
interntediatc-freqneis ey ti-ansforiners first, 
and then to (leal \vitil the signal-frequency 
input circuits 

It should be suade quite clear that there 
is no point in attempting to re-align a 
receiver unless there is good reason to 
suppose that the original settimsg lias been 
lost, due to the fittin of a hew valve or 
other component in time tuning circuits. 
At tise saine tinse, t hiere are occasions on 
which tise alignment Itas been d.isturued 
(isle to tise receiver having been dropped or 
tamnpesed with by tise owner. - 

A.V.C. Disconnection 
Before starting to ahgis and track a 

receiver with A.V.C. it is generally best. to 
put this out of action first, for otherwise 
fit Ise settings might be made, especially if 
ami output snetet is beimsg used. Tuuis is 
because tin sesssitivity of tise controlled 
stages imscress.ses as tise tisning is moved 
slightly away frons tise resonant point. In 
snost instances tite A.V.C. cams be dis- 

Use of a Modulated Oscillator 
This simple method is, of course, entirely 

unsuited to the iìeeds of the engineer, who 
nust work with a far higher degree of 
accuracy-the actual degree depending to 
some extent on the design of the set-and 
who must, therefore, be equipped with 
suitable test gear. Basically, what' is 
required is ti generator which will provide 
a steady modulated signal and also an 
A.C. voltmeter, or corresponding device to 
measure the output lro]n the se-t. 

It will be clear that if a steady input is 
provided, the H.F. being modulated with a 
pure audio-frequency note, any errors due 
to the possible fdinìg of the transmission 
fi-orn a broadcasting station, and- due to 
variation in the audio-modulation is 
completely avoided. First, then, it is 
necessary to consider what type ol equip- 
ment is required. A completely calibi'ated 
modulated oscillator is an expensive 
instrument, but its purchase is justified 
if the user is taking up service or rceareli 

foi' calibration purposes. This is not the 
place to give full construct joual details, 
but the necessary inforirìation lias pre- 
viously been given in these pages and 
in books published from the offices of' 
PnAcTIcc WIRELESS. 

Method of Connection 
With nìost types of modulated oscillator 

- -. 

connected uiost effectively by breaking the 
lead between the A.V.C. feed or decoupling 
resistor and the A.V.C. load resistor, and 
connecting it to the earth line. In other 
words, by returning the grid of the con- 
trolled valve (or the grids if there is more 
than one) to the earth line. In doing 
this, care should be taken that no other 
wiring is modified so that the constants 
of the circmt are changed. 

Practical Points 
When adjusting IF. trimmers 

ttilte care i hat the coil cans are 
not disturbed or moved so that 
they fail to make perfect cOntact 
with the chassis. Also rernerniieë 
that if the triinniing screw is iiì 

contact with tile H.T.+ line, a 
short-circuit will occur if the 
trimming tool or screwdriver 
touches the adjusting screw and 
the side of the hole in the 
screening can at the sanie time. 

work sciiou1y. 

i, 

i G.EC. valve-Vo!(meter for ba1teg of'e a!ion. (Continued on next page.) 
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RADIO AS A CAREER. 
(Coniinued from previous $5e) 

Once the I.F. stages have been brought 
into line, the input tuning and oscillator 
tuning circuits can be dealt with, if neces- 
sary. In doing this it is generally best to 
concentrate on the oscillator circuit, the 

oscillator known as an 1.F. liner and made 
by Bulgin sufficient for many require- 
ments. It can be fed from any D.C. supply 
having a voltage of 200 to 250 and generates 
a signal at 465 or 110 kc/s (according to 
the model used), modulated by a note of 
approximately ] 000 cycles. These liners 
are sufficiently accurate for all purposes,, 

September 23rd,. 1939 

output, for all that is required is majis 
of comparison, so that the trimmefs can 
be set until the maximum output is obtained. 
In that case use can be made of a neon 
output unit, which consists of a miniaturé 
neon tube behind a viewing window, a 
small transformer and a potenti ometei 
which serves as an attenuator. The output 

tuning of which is sharper than th.t f provided that the I.F. stages of the set froñi the receiver is applied across the néñu 
the other tuned circuits. When the con- operate at one of the frequencies mentioned. tube, through the potentiometer. Cense- 
denser is provided with a wavelength The liner is used in the same nanner as a quently, the tube glows when the output is 
station-calibrated scale it is important signal generator, and in most cases the in- sufficient. The method of use is, thereforè, 

put can be taken directly from the H.T. to set the attenuator until the glow just 
supply to the set, whether this is external disappears, and then attempt to trim until 

-, - or from a power pack built into the receiver, the light just i'eappeaÑ. Next the attenu- 
-- ator should be - turned down again and . 

Checking Output further adjustment made. This incess can 
I Measurements of output can be made be repeated indefinitely. 

only with a reliable-and rather expen- When using an output meter the proce- 
- J , s ve-output meter. Constructional details dure is, of coui-se,to trim until the highest. t''- ________ ____ 

1L:-..i-- --- 
-s.-- 

The Cambndge thermiotiic or valve ioLme/er. 
:- - 

t 

that the pointer should read accurately, 
- , 

- t'' - - 

' and this must haveabearingon the setting 7 - _____ 
01 tiiC conuensers. i nere snouiu not oe 
much difliculty if care was taken in ad just- 
ing the IF. transfrirmers lo the exact fre- 
quency at which they were intended to 
operate by the set manufacturer. It should 
not be forgotten that in many instances 
there is provision for moving the tuning 
scale itself over a small range; when the 
tuning setti]lgs do not hold" as between 
stations at the top and bottom of the scale 
the need for movement is usually indi- 

.-- 

. 

Especial care is requiid in dealing with . . . 

cated. 

a condenser having a split end vane, be. The Mullard service signal generator (rnais operated.) 
cause each sector requires individual atten- 
tion. Only very slight movement is per- of such a meter leave been given in back possible reading is obtained, while the input 
neissible if the parts of the vane are not to numbers of PRACTICAL WIRELESS for those remains constant. If the output is checked 
touch that adjacent to it. A pair of very who propose to make their own, whilst by ear, using the loudspeaker, it is generally 
fine, flat.nosed pliers is often found useful meters are available from various instru- found most satisfactory to adjust the input 
for dealing with these split vanes, but the ment makers. Actually, it is seldom device until the note can only just be 
possibility of hand capacities must not be that there is any need to measure the heard when trimming commences. As the 
overlooked, work proceeds and tise output is increased,' 

When separate padding con- ''"'s' -. the input should gradually be reduced. 
densers are used they require !7' ' -- 

- __--- By following this procedure the aural 
special attention, this being . - judgment of output is considerably simpli- 
governed largely by the par- " fled and rendered more accurate. 
ticular circuit arrangement. For 

fi S 

this reason it is important to ____________ 
make a careful study of the 
eircuit (uliich will be supplied - 

by the manufacturers to reeog- " ' . 

nised service men or accredited , 
j 

dealers). . '" 

After setting the trinerneis ' * I - 

always cover the adj usting-screw -THAT high-frequency currents travel na tSe L heads u ith a pot of sealing 
J - - 

i,s. surface of a conductor and therefore the largeol 
pcssible surface should be provided. wax ; this not only prevents g' -THAT a reflector used in Conjunction with a the screws from moving, but 

h . dipole or short-wave aerial increases tIse signal- also discourages an over - ,' noise ratio. 
enthusiastic owner from tam- e -THAT the magnetic field round an energised 
pering with them and undoing 

- i 
' speaker can introduce troubles and theretore 

care should be taken in placing euch a spesbes your work. 

f - - - . 

in a self-contained receiver, j SS. -THAT an ordinary pocket compass mast be 

A Simpler Oscillator .. - ... ----" 
- used for testing inductive cemponents such as 

H.F. chokes and coils. 
- , -THAT the grid bias battery often ,eees 

'j. Those -who wish to avoid, for replacement when an H.T. battery is reilCeel 
the time being, the expense of . , S 

S and therefore its outPut uhould be checked 

r 

Ï 

a modulated signal generator lhi$ ganging GscillaIor by Cotsor will ove irn/abi t this tinte. 

will find that a simple neon for trimming 'receivers. '-.. 

- - ,'-= -. 
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O N YOE '4JELENGTH 
'L 

The Position of the Clubs 
ii ì been made in portables, and I can 

J\4 ANY of the wueless clubs will \ ''.. J veil undet tand that those wishing to 
i I he in exactly the same position \ keep in touch with events, and who 
as other clubs, namely, their member- -V 

/ are separated from the Iàmily re- 
ship will he depleted y the require- ceiver, would need to have a set which 
ments of the Army and the war. -. . - is independent of the mains. We have 
Club officials should, therefore, assure 
the continuity of the club's activities 
by delegating their duties to those 
under or over military age for the 
period of hostilities. This will avoid 
disbanding the club and the difficulty 
of getting the members together 
again when the war ends. 

It appears that many social events 
have been abandoned, although some 
of the clubs are, as far as possible, 
endeavouring to carry on. The con- 

By Thermion 

nauseated me, and that is the associa- 
tions with that barnacle like syco- 
phant Boswell, who wrote the life of 
Dr. Johnson Apparently he made it 
his life's work. He came to London, 

had a steady demand for blueprints 
for many of the cheap receivers 
designed in our famous Leader series. 
The public bave considered the possi- 
bility of the mains either being put 
out of action, or current rationed. 
They realise that Theaccumulator and 
battery Is a useful 'standby. Sôthe of 
the manufacturers have raised the 
prices of their sets, and some llave 
withdra.vn models which are unlikely 
to be sold during the War. There 

fiscation of all amateur transmitting 
sets will seriously affect the R.S.G.B. 
The hope of all is that in spite of the 
Cabinet 's announcement the war 
may be of short duratiod.. I shall be 
glad to receive letters from readers 
on war service. I shall- reply to 
each. 

The Doctor Johnson Broadcast 
IHAVE always looked upon Doctor 

Johnson, who conipiled the first 
English dictionary, as a self- 
opinionated, gluttonus, and dis- 
gustingly fat old man, undeserving 
of the fame which has been accorded 
to him. He was as - a man the 
earliest example of the literary poseur. 
Wherever he was he wished to 
dominate the conversation, and to 
use it to get in a few cracks about 
everything - usually meaningless 
cracks. He must have been the 
earliest example of the jack o! all 
trades, for his dictionary was not a 
good dictionary, and his definitions 
were not good definitions. It was 
he who dflned patriotism as the last 
refuge of a scoundrel. I have always 
imagined that when he ate or drank 
he snorted and puffed like a grarupus, 
and had the most disgusting table 
manners-even worse than those of 

fastened himself- on to Johnson, and 
resided at the samé house. He was a 
little hero worsi1ipper, and the broad- 
cast demonstrated that most aptly. 
Whatever the Doctor said or did, to 
Boswell was marvellous. -The B.B.C. 
broadcast conversations-betwcenJohn- 
son and Boswell, evers to the Scottish 
accent of Boswell. .Johnson was not 
in my view a great man. Te wasted 
most of his time in. pubs, aping the 
wisdom of the owl. In company he 
would stroll in and ignore everyone, 
and either appear to he wrapped in 
thought, or read a book to give the 
necessary impression of profundity. 
Thus, the opinion I formed as a boy, 
when I was compelled by an ignorant 
school teacher to learn the life of 
Dr. Johnson and was expected to' 
worship at his shrine, was confirmed. 
I remember as a schoolboy writing an 
essay on Johnson and Boswell in which 
I said that, but for the hero worship 
of t the ignorant Boswell who 
apparently came down South with a 
desire to be kept at somebody else's 
expense, we should never have heard 
of Dr. Johnson. I retain that opinion 
to-day, and thank the B.B.C. for their 
broadcast. The person who took the 
character of Boswell gave a perfect 
representation of the sychophantic 

will obviously be a restricted output 
in view of the fact that most firms will 
be on war work. I learn that His 
Majesty the King purchased Pilot 
receivers for his use during the War. 

One wireless trade paper has been 
amalgamated with an electrical paper. 

Stolen from Our Stand 
THIS ear the usual number of 

light-fingered gentry visited the 
Wireless Show. Oie of them recog- 
nising a good thing purloined our 
demonstration model of tise 1940 
All-Wave Three, mounted on its 
transparent chassis. We ask any 
reader who knows of its whereabouts 
to comriunicatc with us. 

Back Issues 
ONE o! my readers says that he has 

l'une volumes of Practical 
and Amateur Wireless, and he is 
prepared to dispose o theist free of 
charge to anyone who pays carriage. 
If any reader therefòre car'es to send 
me a postal order for 3s. 6d. J will see 
that the issues are sent on to him. I 
will retUrn stamps Io unsuccessful 
applicants. Application should be 
made by Thursday morning, Sep- 
tember 2 ist, not later. Mark en- 
velopes " D.'' 

T-Tpnr,, t}ì Fhht}' J-Je wç sponger wflo earns fis keep ny 

a know-all wloknewlittle.'Ilistened attry. 
in, therefore, the other evening to 
the Johnson lroadcast, to see how far Rush to Buy Radio Sets 

my impressions of the man agreed NE aspect of the war is that the 
with those who produced it. I find that public have been rushing to buy 
my judgment was deadly accurate, bicycles and radio sets. It is rather 

There is one other aspect of Dr. amusing that they can buy both from 
Johnson's life which has always the same stores. An enormous sale 

- - 

--.----------- 
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Radíò: Emercncv Aids 

t. 

NOW that we are ¡n a state ¿fmergency 
there are a number of points which 
vuitalft concern the average listener 

as clistine.t from the real experimenter. 
Firstly; ecouonì has to be. effected iii 
various directions, either on account of the 
difficulty of gettit g battery replacements or 
aociìiutilator charging. Secondly. if the set 
goes wrong just before a news or special 
annopiiceinents broadcast is to take place, 
spne idea as to the best method of heajing 
those broadcasts should be pieviously ob- 
tained Déaling first with the economy 
idea, the only effective scheme is, of course, 
to cut out one nr more stages. Although 
this will tocan a li ni itation in t he nu ni ber of 

Economising in Battery 
Consumption. and Rapid 
Repairs or Makeshift Aids 

By W. J. DELANEY 

If it is desired to cut out HF. stages all 
that is necessary is to trattstr the. act ial 
lead to the grid of the second H.F. stage or 
tite detector, interposing a fixed or semi- 
vail able condenser hay I 11g a wax iii n ni 
capacity of .0001 infd. Titis is not a select i- 

detector circuit-assit ni i n, of course, that 
an H.F. stage is fitted to the receiver. If 
signals are still unobtainable, replace the 
-detector valva by one of the remaining 
valves in the set, preferably by t lie L.F. 
valve. If signals are still unobtainable, 
test t he filament of the valve with a battery 
auth meter foi continuity. If the filament 
is intact,, then the breakdown is iii the 
detector stage, and the components will 
have to be checked-1ireferably by replace- 
nient. It will be realised that this will take 
tittue, but in most cases the use of the 
detector stage as sheath mentioned will 
enable signals to be received. If the valve 
is found fitulty, the replacement from 

stations which can be received, it is apparent 
already that. not so iiìucli lolig-(listant 
listening is being done. There are, of 
course, several foreign news broadcast s 

heiiiglgiven from time to time, but t he news 
is so contradictory and conflicting that it 
appears to be desirable to limit the amount 
of listening in this direction. Even so, it 
may he possible with many receivers to cut 
lown the L.F. stages without seriously 
affecting the range of the receiver, and the 
only efhct on long-distance stations will be 
to limit the volume. This drawback may 
easily he overcome by using headphones in 
Place of the loudspeaker. Obviously, 

aiit lier stage will provide signals. Ti the 
output valve is found faulty the 'phones 
may be left in the detector stage for the 
tern porary repair. 

Makeshift Components 
t. It there is time, and it is found that a 

? trau slormer has broken dowì, and it is 
f-N necessary to replace this to obtain adequate 

ecOilOmv schemes cannot he applied to 
simple orse- or two-valve receivers, and 
therefore we are concerned ivi di multi -valve 
sets. 

Cutting Out a Stage 
If there are two L.F. stages, all that is 

isecessai'v to cut out one, is to take I he 
anodè connection of the detector straight 
to tise output grid circuit, retaining the 
resistance or transformer coupling already 
included iii the output stage. Figs. 1 a.isi 

LS. 

* 

0.8 

Fig. I -Ceiling oU1 on L.F. stage which is R-C. 
coupled. The H. T. feed should l'e disconnected 

at the point nsarked "X.' 
vity aid so mncis as an essential to bring the 
sta.tioi s within tise tuning range of the 
condenser in use. 

Makeshift Repairs 
Noir let sis consider how to snake a rapid 

repair iii the event of tise receiver breaking 
dovii. If. signals suddenly cease, without 
any preliminary crackles or other warnings, 
it wa he fair to assunse the laib e of a 
va ve. A loose connection which comes 
ad jilt or a transformer or resistance which 
fails generally gives warning of the insix'nd- 
ing breakdown by crackles or similar noises. 
Ois the other hand, if one of the accnmn- 
lator earls conies off, or a plug falls ont of 
tise Hl. battere tisis will give rise Io a 

¿lI1 

'i 
Fig. 2.-A transformer_coupled L.F. stage an ¡ 

arrangements for cullqg il out. 

2 show the arrangements for both forms of 
coupling, the stage which is cut ont being 
indicated by broken lines. This scheute 

j; will only slightly reduce the HT. consunip- 
tion but nitty make an appreciable differ- 
ence to tue L.T. consumption-depeiident 
upon the valve in use and the size of tite 

sudden cesSation of signals without pie- 
liunnai'v warning. Therefore, in snch a 
case the flu-st thing is to look at bolli 
batteries. if all plugs aiid leads a 'e in 
position, look to the aerial lead and make 
certain titis is firmly attached to the aerial 
terminal. If the lead-in is attached to a 
1cm l-ï n ti the at t lie window, mi lao exil ut i ne 
titis oit both sides. If in order, then t he 
most li keiv trouble is a val ve-asan ni lug, 
of course, that tite speaker is correctly 
connected. If you have a pair 01 'phoites 
hand y connect theist in place of the spin ker. 
if t lie receiver is a nia ins ntodd. raie should 
he taimen not to cut ont tite flekI wind ng of 
the speaker. and also not to get a shock 

Ga-, 

Fig. 3.-Using a faulty L.F. transformer. 
showing tite two methods of connection at 

B and C. 

I 

accumulator which is employed. If the 
receiver utilises a Class B or Q.P.P. 0lit. 
put stage it may be possible to replace tins 
by a simple ti'iode, the filament consumption 
then being lowet' and the total HT. con- 
sumption also being reduced. Such a 
change would meati fitting a new valve- 
holder and slightly modifying time wiring. 

from the HT. which will he present in the 
output stage. It is advisable in this case 
to us a transformer to couple the 'phones 
to the output etrenit. 

c1n ich c-heck lr the valves is to con- 
nect the 'phones in the anode circuit oU the 
detector stage and it' signals are stilt 
unobtainable, to connect the aerial to the 

volume, remember that it is generally only 
the primary winding which will fail. 
Therciòre. time secondary may he retained 
as an L. Ii'. choke and connected iii either 
the anode or grid circuit, convei-ting the 
coupling by the addition of a resistance 
and condenser as showim in Fig. 3. Jim ono 

Conti, e4.on..eage 40) 

- - . . 
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P'6ttí 

Overseas 
.to the 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

An Interesting Account of the Various Tests which are 
Given to G.E.C. Receivers Destined for Use Abroad 

IT is the envy of nations throitglìout tests. ieprocluciììg the conIitions 
t e \vOlId that titis country an radiate I)r%ai1iIg UI the countries to 
froiiì ils Enipire Station aL I)aventty, vIiieli tue set S to be exported. 

progtaiuinies that are technically .,... .. .,. 

1XteCt Jil production aiìd trans- 
fl ISSR)11 . From the tom foolerics of . ' 

J)icic Beutley and (corge Moon in L ... 
" LtieIv Dip," to the sweet tories of ] - 
SOl)rflhì() Isobel Baillie, an aniazingly r - . 

ide variety of radio eiìtertainnient .- . 

is available, and by virtue of the fact 
that the most progressive miII(!s of , . 

the B.B.C. have becO enlisted iii - - . 

organisation and many thousands of ,j . ,.. . 
atì l)e seen at the i-ight of the 

1)OtUld$ expended on equipment, - . 
cIìanher. 

every lacility forperfeetlong-distanee . -. . 
'I'he durahiLity of rubher iiisitlatioii is 

listening has been provided. L - - i . 

ClIeCkC(l by apparatiissiicli astliat depicted 
dsiiufacturers have iea1istd for \ ( ]; Fig. 2. Iii this case oxygen is also 

sonic timo that Overseas markets, .. . .. J introdiced to accelerate the process. 
especially those provided by the . . 

t 
I n l'ig. 3 a girl is seen running wire 

countries of the Empire, are ari 
4 j... 

tliroiigha machine which registers themost 
increasingly important source of good ! iìiiiitite deFects iii its insulation. The 
business. But to inaintaiu this ft . . . . 

slightest break iii the enamel coveting is 
advantage they have reihised also - . J ijidicated ou the meter, which is in circtiit 
how necessary it is that tite receivers 

. 

rj with the niereury bath through which the 
thie send abroad shall function as . I ei re is 1»lssilig. 
eflieieiìtly and reliably in foreign . 

.j1u4t. how ììiiich care is taken iii 
tunics as they do at honie. - . 

j 
assenibhitig components is indicated by 

. 

'ro e sure such a statalard, it is '. . : . -I ie [act that dielectric condensers arc 
necessary to carry out exhaustive . '. . . (Conih,ed o,, ex, page) 

33 

. :t 

. 

: 
,. .-. r . 

Fiq. 3.-Microscopic defects in the enamel 
nsulalion arc revealed by Ihis testing machine. 

. 

,. 
::T.L..:; :., 

i -i. ,__ 
. F. 2.-The perishabilily of .. 

j, 

. . 

: rubber insulation is quickly 
, gauged by accelerated life lest . ' 

, fo wI,icl, it is s,,bjecied in ' W _ * ' 

, 

r- , 
¿he chamber of 1/us humidiiy L.. . . 

cabinet. 
j . 

ç ' 

rn-.. 
lU 

i -,- 
_;,» 

,. 

. 

Iii the G.L.C. workshops 
a . 

' .,- ' , .- 

, , and laboratories at j 

: Coventry, for instance, ' .,.. , ., 

, : 
test.sa.i'efirstiiiadeoii \ ,. "' 1- 

4 , . 

- 

,, i'a\\' materials '' . then ou 0 . .« 

. 

i 
components 

; 
next ou the i . 

: ' 

. , 
' 

eliissis . ' iiid fiiiahly on . 

, . 
. 

. the liiIishe(l icceivel'. . 

. . . The i llustrat.iou (Fig. I ) 

. ,- - . : e j . shows flic chiaïiìber in . . . 

. .. .. 

: 

ivliicli salat ing niaterial , . . 

, . .. - . used iii a wave.change 
, . .. . 

. . . . . e 
.' 

switch is tested. Iii this 
cahiïìet.. ivhiehi is sealed by 

:- 

' . . 

. . . : . 
a g)ass-parielled door' for 

, . observation purposes, the ' 

. . . . 

J..' 
: exact. cOIl(litiOliS of 

. 

. . 'k ' ' . . 
humidity and heat obtain- 

. 

ing iii any iart of the ' 

-, ..----- 
" . - - . . - woild can IX' rearo(IIiced ' ' . 

.: '"w _ _ ., . . ' 

'ig. 1.-An insulation ma1ciaI tesIitu, cabinet ins(alIed by suitable manipulation 
by the G.E.C. for making sure thai their sets function of the controls. Wet 

prPerly in foreign climes. anç dry thermometers 

Fig. 4.-Even the breath of the operaioi is shielded 
from the work in this air-conditioned assembly 

room. - 

e::_.. - 
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PUTTING OVERSEAS RADIO TO tests made ¿n the interlock principie: that Before the final customer tests are made, 
THE TEST is, no tester can complete his analysis utitil sets from each production batch are 

(Cooiinued from previous page) the previous man lias correctly executed subjected tò a life "soak" trial. The 
made in air- conditioned rooms. Even the his part. A fourth operator has a roving current is switched on and off continuously 
breath of the worker is shielded from the commission enabling hiui to go over any for varied lriods of use and rest, the 
materials (Fig. 4), which are handled with part ol the chassis for a double check, number of onerations being automatically 

.1 

L 

t' 

tweezers. T h e 
assembly plat- 
fornì is also 
warmed as an 
extra precaution. 

The mechanical 
tests applied are 
typified by the 
Operation shown 
in Fig. 6. 1-lete 

Fig. 6.-Testing the 
humidity of wood 
used for overseas 

radio cabinets. 

L- 

. 

recorded. One interesting point is that 
reproduction volume can also be cheçked 
during any desired period of the test. 

And so oil to final " customer test," 
which is a soundproof room with ihe 
G.E.C. Coventry aerials 2,000 feet away. 
Tests are carefully carried out to discover 
just how the set will perform in the 
istener's home. 

A last bum!) '' test follows in which 
the chassis is subjected to a far more 
arduous shaking-up than it wili rece,ive 
on its voyage to its destination, and the 
set is passed finally for despatch. 

- -e. ....... 

a mull i- contact . 

switch i under- 
going a life trial .. 

of a niiniinuni of - 

21HJ0fl eflicient '- 

operations. - -. -, - . . 

There is even apparatus (Fig. 6) for 
checking the humidity of wood for the 

.. . . - . 

. 

. - 

j 

cabinets. Smart appearance and finish are 
no less sought after in Malaya than iii . rig. i.-Verq I 
Mayfair, 

. and wood warping has obvious dangers. G.E.C. compone,t - - 

One of the most Ingenious machines i/ia! is mechanically 
operated undergoes a 

i s 

invented, the Robot tester, quickly slrinoent lesi in 
- 

runs over thirty to foi-tv routine circuit 
h h tests. Motor-driven selector switches j1555 manipulated several currout through every wired connection, lisousand limes .. . and any fault is immediately identified by a . 

nunibered signal flag. 
This test prepares the way for time more 

4 discriminating checks, which are electrical ___________________________________ 

Some Constructor Pitfalls 
Do Not Attempt to Improve on Published Designs, or Fit Improvements 

Unless You Appreciate the Full Extent of the Alterations 
WHEN you see a design published 

in a techncal paper, or purchase 
a commercial receiver you may 

take it for granted that ail points of design 
have been considered before the receiver 
lias been released to the public. If, therefore, 
you lind, when trying either of the receivers 
above mentioned, that results are not UI) 

to stalidard or what is expected from the 
circuit, it is very tempting to attempt to 
trace the cause of the trouble and fit what 
might be thought to be ali improvement. 
Such a course may bring disappointment, 
not only from the point of view of actual 

to carry these currents through the HF. 
transformer or other coupling component 
in order to transfer the signal variations te 
the next stage. Obviously, theretòre, t -is 
necessary to get as great a proportion of 
the H.F. currents through the transformer 
as possible, and any loss introduced before 
that component will result in ultinmate loss 
of signal strength. As the majority of cou- 
struetors are awa 'e, HJ'. currents are 
(lifficult to keep in their proper place ad 
they will. pass to earth if the slightest 
capacity is introduced between ami H. F. 
lead and earth. 

THE"HOME SERVICE" TWO 
(Co,ztgoued from page 2 7) 

the eft-hand control, or reaction condenser. 
This will sharpen tuning, although for 
normal purposes a high degree of selectivity 
is not required. The aerial may be of any 
type, either indoor or outdoor, the locality 
in which the receiver is used governing the 
need or otherwise of an outdoor aerial. 
In most places the set will give adequate 
volume (on 'phones) with a simple indoor 
aerial, but if, of cohiBe, loudspeaker 
signals are desired, then as good an aerial 
as possible should be erected and a really 
good earth connection obtained. lt is 
quite possible that in some parts a simple 
indoor aerial will 1)ermit loudspeaker 
reception to be obtained, but this will only 
be in close proximity to the actual trans 

damage to a component (lue to s rong use, 
but from loss of signal strength, loss of 
stability, or some other drawback. Ait 
example will probably make the point 
clear. Suppose, for instance, that a receiver 
has been built from a published design and 
proves unstable when put into use. The 
first thing an amateur might do in such a 
case is to assume that the screening is 
insufficient. 1f the receiver employs an 
HF. stage the simplest modification that 
an amateur could carry ouf would be to 
screen the anode lead, and in roost com- 
mercial receivers such a scheme is, of course, 
adopted in practically every case. 

Capacity Losses 
Now such screening is perfectly legitimate, 

but there is a right and a wrong way of 
carrying out such screening. The lead troni 
the anode is carrying HF. currents and it 

Screening 
In view of the above remarks, the saine 

general precaution may be applied to the 
entire recever, namely, do not introduce 
screening if it is not shown in the design. 
Where a receiver has been home-designed, 
of course, such a course may be necessary, 
but il a lesigner has found it possible to 
build a receiver without the screening then 
it should not be subsequently introduced 
even to prevent instability. The reasons 
for the instability should he ascertained 
and they will generally be found to be due 
to othiet- causes than intet-action between 
leads. The leads to a gramophone pick-up 
or switch may also he screened to prevent 
instability, but as HF. currents may be 
present in such leads the saine precautions 
must be taken, i.e., the capacity bs- 
tweeii the lead and screening must be 

initters. 

LIST OF COMPONENTS 
One Dubilier condenser, 2 infd. Type 3016. 
One Dubilier condenser, .0001 mitI. Type 4601/S. 
One Dubilier condenser, .005 mfd. Type 46e1/S. 
One Erie 15,000 ohm, watt resistance. 
One Erie i megohm, 4 watt resistance. 
One variable condenser, iB., .0005. Type 2093. 
One variable condenser, J.B., .0003. Type 2094. 
One L.F. transformer. Type LF 37. ulgin 
One push-pull on-off switch, Bulgin. Type S39. 
One B.T.S. medium-wave coil. 
One B.T.S. coil-holder, baseboard type. 
One four-pin valveholder. V.H. 19. Bulgin 
One tiveptn valvehoider, V.H. 19. Eulgin 
One Cossor 210 HF. 
One Cos'or 220 HPT. 
Terminals, wire, etc. 
One baseboard. 
One panel. 
Batteries. 

is the desire of the user of such apparatus kept low. J - 
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A Simple Flywheel Tuning Movement 
USING a condenser having an in- 

corporated slow -motion drive, I 
decided that by modifying the drive to 
include a reasonably heavy flywheel, I 
should then be able to dispense with the 
two-knob control which normally provided 
coarse and fine tuning, the fine tuning ratio 
being only about 10 : 1 and anything but 
free of backlash. 

THAT DODGE OF YOURS! 
Every Reader of "PRACTICAL WIRE- 

$LESS"musthaveorjgjnatedsomeljttledndge I 
which would Interest other readers. Why - 

$ not pass it on to us? We pay LI-10-O fo, the 
= best hint submitted, and for every othrr item 

$ published on this page we will pay half-a- I 

¡ guinea. Turn that idea of yours to account by 
I sending it in to us dresseiJ to the Editor, 

"PRACTICALWIRELESS," George Ness nes, 
Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, 
Strand, W.C.2. Put your name and address - 

fore built up the following simple but 
effective arrangement. At the back of 
the work bendi I fitted a raised step to 
which a length of ebonite fitted-with sockets 
was attached. These are permanently 
joined to tappings on the H.T. supply and 
to the LT., and aerial and earth. When I 
rig U a receiver or other apparatus I 
provide at the back of it a strip of ebonite 
to which plugs are fitted, and it will 
therefore be seen that all that is necessary 

.' 4 
-e 

s' 
s' 

I / EBONIEE 

on every item. Please flote that every notion 
sent in must be original. Mark envelopes - 

Practical Hints." DO NOT enclose I 

Queries with your hints. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
All hints musi be accompanied 
by the coupon cut from page 

iii of cover. - 

are self-explanatory so fr as tite ritouitting 
is coucerned.-(L f. Loutt&trii 
Edinoiìton). 

A Calibrating and Checking Dial Jig 
WHEN designing a itew short-waver 

recently, I found that quite an 
appreciable errol resulted if tite vernier 
dial iuoveuìeiit was not accurately centred, 
due both to inconsistency of conlparson 
between the plate and tite 
vernier indicator whichluauar wMa 

niakes read ing difficult, and 5Qut EDGE t 

also thevariationin extreme - 
settings. 

is to push the apparatus to the back of the 
bench when the plugs will go into the sockets 
and the various connections will be made 
instantly. Rapid changes and tests may 
be carried Qut by using this device.- 
L. WALDE (Hendon). 

Drilling Glass 
SOME constructors may like to employ 

a glass panel or even a glass cabinet 
for their well-built receiver, and it should 
be remembered that glass may be drilled 
just as easily as ebonite, provided the right 
drill and lubricant are employed. The 
broken-off point of a triangular file makes a 
very good drill, and it should be tm-ned 
slow li-, without undue pressure, and at the 
satne time lubricated with copious supplies 
of ordinary turpentine. When through, 
turn the glass over and finish from 
the opposite side.-D. WATTS (South- 
gate). Gust____- AUGNMENI 

EDGE OF PaNEL 

r'l 

il 

's- 

il part sectional V/eu) of a simple flywheel 
tuning movement. 

I was puzzled as to the type, veigls arid 
coupling of the flywheel to use, and altet' 
weighing UI) the pros and eons of various 
arrangements, I hit upon the idea of making 
a flywheel by melting some stick solder in a 
suitably-sized tin lid. 

First of all, i drilled a iu. hole in the 
c'xact centre, then fitted a in. hoi'e brass 
bush, as shown in accompanying sketch. 
i next. tinned thoroughly the inside of the 
lid and, after fixing it in a vice, proceeded 

Foi obtaining fisse move- 
nient in any future designs, 
and also as close a setting 
between the periphery of 
the dial plate asid vernier 
or hair-line indicator, I 
decided to make up tise jig 
illustrated. 

It also occurred to nie 
that I could obtain flirt her 
advantage froni this jig by 
marking out a secondary 
vernier indicator on au 
adjustable brass plate 
located at the zero side of 
the dial, as depicted, thus 
with a scribing tool, an 
existing dial or a new 
aluminium dial nlate could 

RECEIVER OR JIG 

AÚGPJINa PANEL 

S PR INI 

WAS 

AWMNIUM 

MOUNT 

REASS 

SLIDER CALI3RATEDJ 

FOR O' 

NULl. REARING GRASS PRESSURE 

ID 

SOUARE SETTING SCREW 

VERNIER. 

\\ 
OIROW 

SETTING 

L. 

RASEL DEPTV It 
SETTING SCREWS 

-EXAMPLE 

PRECISIÇIN W 

OIR t. 

to melt the solder vitli a blow lamp tinti! 
I had an evenly distributed and balanced 
filling, The inset sketch gives details of 
the construction. 

Fortunately the location of the com- 
ponents behind the front panel (lid not 
prohibit the chain drive assembly decided 
upon. but instead of the original tuning 
scale, I soldered a brass pulley to the main 
condenser shaft (see inset) after re-di'illing 
the pulley fixing lole to diii. diameter. 

A cord was then passed round this pulley 
twice and round a simple indicator pulley, 
to tire shaft of which I soldered a pointer. 
An instrument dial plate fixed to the front 
ranel completed the dial' assembly. The 
essential principles of the flywheel move- 
ment and cord drive only are shown. and 

be quite accuiately and 
easily calibrated or je- A 
marked. 

Four 2BA setting screws are -used- for 
alignment on either tite jig or receiver panel, 
these being fitted into tapped holes, and 
stabilised with spring washers. The whole 
assembly, unless otherwise indicated, is 
made with 6-gauge plain aluminium.- 
L. E. SIuITI1 (East Ham). 

Simplified Connections 
IAM interested in experimental work, 

and find that the continued removing 
and replacing of battery cords leads not 
only to delays but sometimes to poor 
results (lue to frayed leads, etc. I"there- 

SPRNG ON 

i jig for calibrating and checking dials. 

111E WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR'S 

ENCYCLOPìEDIA 
By F. J. CAMM 6th Edition 

(Editor of "Practical : 
Wireleto") J a Net 

Wireless Construction, Terms. 
and Definitions explained and il- 
lustrated in concjse,clear language 
From rs1! Booksellers or try yost 5/6 ¡ro, Gea,ic 
Nerones Ltd., Towrr House. Soothsrnspion Street, 

Strand, London, W.C.2 
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S(lOflI e-lIe,,flh, a(Iç ...I eIl-IJOa(.OeOeInenllet)cljt}..c le (}( U1 ,l al,f(I.4,au. I mISI 

I - - - 

AN ALL-P URPOSE 
at3Om&s ifoneisgoingto Complete Constructional Deta 
lind in a few months' finie . 

4 that a IIUICII larger unit the Experimenter ai e Given in \- re(lllired, unless one's ac- 
an.0 going to be ;\ seriously 

-. restricted. N. 
A unit - 

w h i e h 
- - appears to 

t- 
_\_ -- .- - 

enjoy cou- 
I - J. siderable 

p o pularity 
, is that 

li je Ii 
-( makes use 

- of a Valve 
- , 

; 

- :- 1-ectifler ou trie 
-- 

__s 
2,50 volts (iO mA's 

-I_ class fed from a mains 
- ' ti-aiusfoi'iner providing also 

Fig. i .-A good idea of . 

I. an AC. LT. output of, say, 
tho general layout can be ,. - . 4 volts at 4-5 amps. The L. 
oblained from this pho!o. <wíndíngs can be varied to suit iii- 
N o f e p 1 a ¡fo r ni fo r J . 

smoolhing condensers and 
- 

dividual rer1u,jrejneiits if the necessary 
sieeificatioui is given to the transformer 

reciiJyirrg Valve. maker, so for nos-nial reccicer experi ssental 
work a unit of this type cals prove quite use- 

enthusiastic experunenter tu-ho ful. If, however one islikelyto be concerned EVERY 
is fortunate enough to have an AC. withqualityouputs,L.F.auìplifiersorener- 
mains supply available, desires, gised loudspeakers, then it is fai' better to 

sooner o! later, aiì efficient power pack - lay outtlìe slight additioisal purchase price 
esipab e of being used ist a iusk-ei-sal sense involved, and construct a unit siusilar to 
so far as expeiinìoutal work is concerned, tise ope described below arid have available 
While admitting that it is not a difficult a handy reses-ve of voltage and current. 
matter to design anil construct a unit 
u-hicli will satisfy most requireììsents, there Design are certain factors, however, which have 
to be considered; therefore, the apparatus The complete theoretical circuit of the 
described below is intended to provide a all-purpose power pack is shown by Fig. 2. 
unit which will appeal t-o the majority oh' It should be noted that it is a perfectly 
readers svIso have requested such inforiuia- standard art-angenuent iulus an additional 
tion, mains trausfornier for an extra LT. supply, 

General Considerations 
One of t-lue first things which lias to be 

settled by the constructor when he is 
c'oissideriiig the consti-iret-iori of a power- 

about which moi-e will be said Iatei. '111e 
circuit lias been purposely kept as free. 
front elabomatiouis as possible, as at this 
stage it is only intended to be the nseans 
of supplying well-smoothed D.C. at a 
moderately high voltage, and several 

It must be appreciated, aiutI it u-outil 
appear troiii the issany lettei-a received 
that the poitit is not fully understood. 
that a unit having a high voltage and 
cuirent output can always be used iii 
conjunction with circuits l'equi ring much 
louver values by employing suitable net- 
works of resistances. These eau be formed 
Irons sinmide series resistances ol- fixed or 
varìahhc juotemitiomneters across the out put 
of'the unit or othmei- parts ofthe HT. sii pphy. 
Tuis J)mocedlul'e will be described in detail 
at a later date. 

The mated output of tisis unit is 350 volts 
at 120 mA's, a valise which, while not being 
too costly to obtain, does provide a handy 
supply lisr practically -. 
all experimental work -; 

'I, 

likely to be considered - 

by the average - 

amateur. ',-- 
- 

To obtain these - - 

values, a Vacher 

-nl- 

pack is what AC. and l).C. output will be 
most suitable for immediate and future 
requirements. 

lt is highly possible 
that the work or circuils 
in hand only call ir, + O 

say, a very modest 
output of voltage and 
current amid, for 
example, no AC. supply fr heater circuits. lt 
suchì demands are not 
1:L.1.._ ¿._. i. __.1..I 

sources of AC. LT. to make it as universal 
as possible. 

L. FC 

+ 

itjçely Lii liC CAUCCUCiI, 

then, of course, a small 
unit having a very low 6'3V 
initial cost will be quite 

3 AMP satisfactory, but if tile 
constructor is of tile c1 r 
keen experimental class, 

' 

N/A 

then t would be wise METER 
foi 1dm to look ahmad 
and make provision for 
time biture. 

It would be very false ö 

4v 

S2 4V. 

IA. 

4v. 4 

mains trausfor- 
mer, Type E.P. 40, is used in conjunction 
with a ossor rectifying valve of the 
indirectly-heated class, namely, their 43 lU. 

An indirectly-heated valve was selected 
owing to the fact that it does heil) to prevent 
those very undesirable voltage surges pro- 
duced when the valves in the apparatus 
being feil froni the unit arc reaching their 
operating temperatures. 

In addition to the windings supplying 
350-0-3ik) volts and 4 volts 2.5 amps, for 
the rectifying valve, three other windings 
are i ncormorated in the transfonner. 

These are wound to give 4 volts at i aip. 
(twice) and 4 volts at 4 amps, all windings 
being centre tapped. 

This combination shouldprovideadeqimate 
L.T. SII ppiy for al i:norniaI togethei' 
with time advantage that separate ii indrngs 
are available foi keding two valves of the 
I amp. heater type in push-pull, thus 
allowing individual control to h obtained 
as regards biasing. 

cconoìii to go to the IhI A.Ç \s it was intende(1 to make this unit as 
expense of making an universal as possible, and owing to the fact 
eliminator having, say, Fig. 2.-Theore/ic'l--circuii diagram of the AThPiirpose that many constructors now make use of 
an output ot 150 volts - AC. POWeT Pack, valves having American ratings, it was 

a)c)e()I flh)t(J( 000eq,-. 
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kT i 
electrolytic condensers. 

Is of a Unit So Essential to 

this Article by L. O. SPARKS 
decided to embody a supply foi those valves 
requiring 6.3 volts across their heater 
circuits. This supply is provided by a 
separate mains transformer having ait 
output of 6.3 volts at 3 amps A suitable 
conipoitent can he obtained from Messrs. 
Premier Supply Co., Ltd.. and wired in tite 
unit as shown by the plaii drawing. 

sniootlting is requiretI though titis is not 
likely. another L.F. chòke can be introduced 
in series with tite one shown, plus another 
sinool hing condenser, or in series with tite 
negative lead. 

Meter 
With a unit of titis type It is very 

ad isable to provide some means of 
indicating tite total current flowing in the 
output circuit or. in other words, checking 
the operation of the rectifier. Tb is can be 
quite easily done by inserting a reliable 

Titis is made from a strip of aluminium 
which is bent at each end to form supporting 
pieces, after two holes have been drilled or 
eut itt the horizontal strip to hold the con- 
clensers. Care should he taken to see that 
those parts connected to the common 
negative side of the circuit have connections 
whicit are electrically perfect. Note that the 
twin fuse-holder is connected in each side of 
the ittains supply, and titat the pilot light 
can be connected across aity of the L.T. 
winclings of the rectifier mains transformer. 
Titis last ítem might seeni to many to be an 
unnecessary fitting, but as there is always a 

I 

î 

! 

''i 

iiuillianimeter in series with the negative danger of not knowing whether the unLt is Switches leail, as shown in Fig. 2. The meter in alive or iiot, unless some visual indication is 
lt will be noted that three panel nìouiiting question should, ol' course, not have a lower provided, it is well worth while employing 

switches uf the Q.M.B. type are mounted maximum reading than 120 mA's, unless a a pilot light, if only to avoid finding ont 
omm time front panel and these enable the very dual mange meter is used with its correct whether the unit is on or r off by the rather 
essential controls as n entioned below to be shunts. aunoyim g method of shocks. A complete' 
obtained by a thick of a finger. (h) Mains list of the component parts required is given 
supply to rectifying circuit on-off, (2) Construction on tim's page, and a complete kit 'may, as H.T. (l).C.) output 1f time wiring plan (Fig. 4) is examined, it usual, be obtained from Messrs. Peto Scott. on-off, and (3) mains 

supply to i.3 volt WIRING DIAGRAM OF THE ALL-PURPOSE A.C. POWER PACK 
trauslòi-mer on-off'. -- __ - -__________________________________ 

Tim is arrangement 
allows rapid control 
of all supply circuits 
and thus offers saler 
and quicker facilities 
to the operator for 
carrying out modifi- jcations ou' tests. 

Smoothing - 

- Adequate smooth- 
- ing is provided by 

- the two Dubihier dry 
electrolytic comiden- 
sers, together ivithi 

alion it is essential 'J g- the L.F. chokö in the 
positive H.T. supply. 

For effective oper- 
i . 

 Fig. 3.-Thls illustiation for the choke to 
shows the loca/ion of ih poess an inductance 
Iwo mains transformes, of at least 2 to 30 
the small one in the rear henries al I he rated 

being for 6.3v LT. current output o! the 
rectifier; therefore, 

care must be taken when selecting tu s com 
ponerit to sec that its specified inductance is 
that at 120 mA's. An inferior component 
will not only allow a liwn ripple to he preseilt 
in tise D.C. output, hut there will also be the 
danger of it breaking dowit due to poor 
insulation and the tise of wise not capable 
of carrying the retinired current. 

If for any auticular reason additional 

r 

Ç I LIST OF COMPONENTS 
IOne mains transformer. Varley. E.P.40. 

One Cossor rectilier. 43.1.U. 
- Two Dubilier condensers. 5 mfd. Type 0281. 

I One L.F. choke. Premier. C.150-185. 
¡ One L.T. mains transformer. Premier. 6.3 y. 

2-3A. 
i, One dual fuse.holder and fuses. Bulgin. L.F.li. 

One pilot light holder. Bulgin. ».19. 
One ntilliammeter (see text). Premier or Bulgin. 

j Three switches. Type S80. Bulgin. 

tTir-----.-- 

b I k1Í I 

I II 1'\ 
(E L) iH1-4- 

t:. 

8Afd 

i. n 
TNSFC5NCP 

Jj 

___ __t) 

s,) 

-i 

i 

- One 5-pin vaLehoIder. Clix. 
One 4-pin vakeholder. Clix. AC. 
One baseboard l2ins. x lOins. 

j 

One panel, l2ins. x 8sns. Fig. 4.-The fixed condenser .01-01 mfd. across the mains is optional. If any hum is present, 
then ii should be employed. The Varley E.P.40 has a different- terminal panel than -that shown. 

- - - ----. --' 
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HORT WAY E. 
SECT1ON 

UNCONTROLLED HF. CURRENTS 

Tuned 'H.F. stages, and the elimination 
of hand-capacity effects are amongst 
the subjects dealt with in this article. 

September 2dy 1939 

in single HF. receivers has the same effect 
as a volume control when detuned. ]n 
multi-stage H.F. receivers with ganged 
tuning, and a separate panel-mounted 
trimmer across the first H,F, section of the 
gang condenser, a true vernier and selectivity 
effect a ill he obtained when the separate 
variable trimmer is operated, if the ganging 
is correct. 

If it is found. that separate trimnlir 
adjustment causes interlocking, denoted 
by a plouk or burble, pay attention t.o the 
second H,F. stage. It is probable that it 
is out of gang sufficiently to cause self- 
oscillation when the preceding stage is 
brought into tune, in which case, slack 

i 

t 

e 

a- 

r: 

TO build a short-wave receiver which 
on test appears to be satisfactory 
arid find later that there still 

remains room for improvment is an 
experience common to the short-wave 
enthusiast. In spite of careful work and 
attention to detail, little snags appear, 
which later assume a serious aspect, 
especially when the applicat.ion of well- 
tried preventatives.fails to effect a cure. 

One of the most common and, from the 
beginner's point of view, most baffling is 
known as hand-capacity effects-; for 
example, detector and two L.F. sets may 
be sensitive, fairly selective, and stable 
when operating above 20 metres, yet below 
this wavelength headphone capacity pre- 
dominates. Sonietimes, even when the 
most thorough by-passing and decoupling 
precautions have been taken and an 
R.C.C. L.F, stage introduced, the symptoms 
are noticeable. 

Series headphone HF. chokes and the 
fitting of an L.F. output choke respectively 
nppear to be of little benefit. In this 
instance we are dealing with a really bad 
case, because the L.F. output choke usually 
effects a complete cure. 

It does not follow that the set is really 
bad, and it is quite possible that hand- 
capacity and threshold-howl effects will be 
experienced. Instances of this nature are 
not uncommon, and taking the broad view, 
we may assume that the set will prove to be 
a good proposition, provided we can 
prevent the straying of HF. currents into 
the low-frequency circuits. 

The HF. choke, whilst it certainly does 
choke, does not function in this respect as 
efficiently as many imagine. The intro- 
dùction of additional by-pass condensers 
and filters depends largely upon circuit 
considerations with respect to their effec. 
tiveness. There is, however, one method 
which is usually successful when others fail, 
and that is the fitting of grid-stopper 
resistances and series grid-lead chokes. 

Grid Stoppers 
Before going into details, the selection of 

incorporation of a really first-class L.F. 
transformer meant trouble - Instability was 
the result, and so cheap transformers were 
necessary, stability being obtained at t.he 
expense of L.F. amplification. 

Decoupling, and the use of by-pass 
condensers were unknown. Briefly, t.he 
methods of putting the best into SW. 
receivers in order to get the best results 
was also unknown. Now adays it is different, 
a good L.F. transformer, efficient decoupling 
and by-passing are to be recommended. 

Tuned H.F. Stages 
Opinions as to the advantages of tuned 

high-frequency stages in short-wave re- 
ceivers are divided. 

During the early days of 
the S.C. valve it was found - 

that little in the way of HF. L. 
amplification was obtainable, 
and as wavelength decreased, 
so did H.F. amplification. 
Whilst the sanie applies to- 
day to a lesser degree, it 
shuould not be forgotten that 
the screened-grid valves now . 

available show vast improve- . . 

ment conupared wit h the 
early types, and quit e a 

.. / useful measure of ampli- 
ficatiomi ahead of the detector 
is obtainable. 

Choice of coupling is left t.o 
the individual, but in most 
instances where tricky oper- 
ation is experienced, the 
coupling from the S.C. valve 
to the detector will be found 
too tight. Interlocking and . 

self-oscillation in tite H.F. - 

amplifier are also common 
troubles, more especially .. -. 

when two or more stages of 
high-frequency and gang 
control are used. 

Whilst sharp-tuning, un- 
damped H.F. stages (within 
practical limits) are an 
advantage in broadcast 

back the second HF. section trimmer 
one quarter turn. Sonietimnes expei-i- 
reenters, when wiring uj H.F. receivers 
using screened coils with leads passing 
through the screening cans, add additional 
insulatiomi tite full length of each lead. 
This should not be done, as the danuping 
noticeable, especially below 20 metres, is 
most marked. A short piece of extra 
insulation over existing insulation is all 
that is necessary in the interests of safety. 
In amiy case fit fuses-not flash-lamp bulbs. 

The H.!'. pentode is undoubtedly the 
valve of the future relative to pre-detecter 
amplification and detection in short -wave 
receivers. It possesses a numuiber of 
advantages over the screen-grid type. a.iid 
can do everything the latter is capable of 
doing witb a greater resultant efficiency. 

.:., .. -- . 

t 

grid-stoppers may i 

member, in case of d 
suitable value is that 
prevents the HF. cc 
(10es not reduce sig 
appreciable extent. V 

megohm and 1 meg 
and the effects noted. 

A grid-stopper may 
with the grid lead of 
alternatively, an SW. 
be used in the second 
This method is to 
essecia1ly if the sei 
R.C.C. coupled. 

Check up on the u 

e considered. Re- 
oubt, tJiat the most 

which when fitted 
irrets straying, yet 
na! volume to any 
arious values between 
)hm should be tried 

be inserted in series 
each L.F. valve, or 

type HF. choke may 
LE. valve grid lead. 

be recommended, 
:-ond L.F. stage is 

srious remedies out- 

receivers, the y are pretty A new Dynatron receiver in which the short-wave tuning range 
hopeless so fa r as short- goes down to 9 metres. Note the very large tuning scale and 
wavers are concerned; a ad pointer to simplify short-wave tuning. 
sn order to derive any benefit 
from a tuned HF. stage, damping is 
necessary. By increasing tise aerial 
coupling, effective damping is obtained. 

One of the most effective tests is to set 
the detector oscilJating on a code signal 
and follow this by tuning tise H.F. stage. 
If when this is done the signal pitch changes 
considerably, the SG. stage tuning is 
much too sharp. Adjustments should be 
made relative to the aerial coupling until 
it is noticed that H.F. tuning increases 
volume, yet does not change signal pitch. 

Nevertheless, a stage of tuned radio 
frequency using the SG. valve is worthy 
of - consideration. Careful attention to 
detail as outlined will remove all possibilities 
of tricky operation and assure ease of 
opem-ation, together with a fair measure of 
HF. amplification. 

r! a,e!aceseeala! au, NOW READY! 
WORKSHOP CALCULATIONS 
TABLES AND FORMULIE 

lined in turx, änd if the trouble still persists 
rest assured that nothing short of re- 

. Trimmer Adjustment I Dy F. J. CAMM 

building the set and altering the layout When correct adjustment lias been made, 
3/6, 3/IO, from George Newnes, Ltd.. 
Tower House, Southampton St.. London, W.C.2. 

'i1J improve matters. Years ago, the it will be found that the HF. tuning control L_5___0__0_5 

- 
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A REVIEW OF THE LATEST GRAMOPHONE RECORDS 

COìTINUIXG their series of Kenneth to build his fhiest band ever, has recorded 
Alford's own perforniances of his "Make Believe" and ' I'll Always be in 
compositions, HM.V. have recorded Love with You "-HAI. V. B 8950. The 

that composef s "The Smithy" which he second side features a long solo passage by 
(lescribes as a pastoral fantasy. This will lus pianist. .Jess Stacey. This solo is a fine 
be a prime favourite with all those who example of the logical melodic development 
like their military bandmusic plentifully shown by the best swing players. Finally. 
spattered with " effects " and " noises off.'' there is a record by Tommy Dorsey and his 

On the other side there is " rIlie Two orchestre. Tisis contains a new composi- 
Duns " w hich features a brilliant xylophone tion called " l'eckin' with the Penguins 

39 

eTheMan 
with a 

Future 

- 

¡s thè 

. IIAED 
Man 

The man who soon 

will be in a much 
better position than he 

occu nies to-day is the 
duet by. B. Wright and L. \Vegus. Both 
of these Alford compositions are played by 
the Band of HM. Royal Marines, Plymouth 
Division. conducted by Major Rieketts. 
Under his pen name of Keimetli Alford, 
Major Rieketts lias an international repu- 
tation as " The British Sousa "-because 
of lus immortal Colonel Bogey."-H.M.V. 
B 8935. 

Reginald Foort has found idea] material 
to show off Ins giant Moller Concert Organ 
in a new record of the Pilgrim's Chorus 
from Tannhauser" and the Introduction 
to Act 3 of Lohengrin.' '-Hill. V. BD 
735. Ai Bollington lias devised two In- 
genious medleys around the words " moon" 
and ' blue " on H.M. V BD 712. He 
calls them - ' Moonlight Bhapsocly '' and 

Shades of Blue." This is a line cinema 

and an old one, " Davenport Bines"- 
H.M.J'. B 8951. 

F. D. R. Jones" coupled with ''Sun- 
rise Serenade " has been recorded by Hall 
Kemp. the American band leader who 
played at London's Café de Paris in 1930. 
Both of these tunes are the most notable 
numbers from the musical show '' The 
Little Dog Laughed."-H.M.V. BD 5516. 

Both of the tunes recorded by Kemp 
have álso been recorded by British leaders. 
Jack Hylton has coupled "Sunrise Seren- 
ade" with the lovely " Stairway to the 
tara"-II.M.V. Bl) 5513. (ieraldo has 

taken " F. R. D. Jones " with another tune 
from the same show called "On the Outside 
Looking In."-H,M. V. BD 5510. 

On top of these, there are several more 
grand tunes in the complete list for Sep- 

man who is devoting 
some of his spare time 

to vocational study NOW. He knows that 
training is the best means of strengthening his 
salary-earning ability. 

Through spare-time study ambitious 
men everywhere have risen to positions 
of responsibility. They developed their 
natural faculties, and so progressed in an era 
of constantly increasing competition. Tens 
of thousands are doing so to-day. They are 
the men with a future. 

1f you are dissatisfied with your present 
prospects, if you desire bigger pay, promo- 
tion, let the LC.S. advise you, free and 
without obligation. Write, or fill in and post 
the coupon. But don't delay. 

COUPOt FOR FREE BOOKLET----- 
1 

organ recoraing. 

Old Songs Revived 
Outstanding vocal successes of this 

month's list are modern recordings of older 
songs.' Maxine Sullivan, the dusky singer, 
has made a recording of Stephen Foster's 
song to his wife, ' .Jea e with the Light 
Brown Hair." This is coupled with " Drink 
to Me only with Thine Eyes."-H.M. V. 
B 8953. 

Next come two tunes from" The MiJado." 
These are sung by Kenny Baker, who starred 
in the film. He gives a good rendering of 

A Wandering Minstrel" and The Sun 
Whose Rays. "-HM. T7. BD 741. - 

tember which includes " There's Something 
Wrong with the Weather" done by Harris's 
Orchestra on i/MY. BD 5512. 

Release of a Classic 

A jazz classic released this month is 
"One Hour" and "Hello Lola" by Red 
McKenzie and the Mound City Blue Blowers 
on HM. V. B 8952. This record features 
the great Coleman Hawkins, he plays tenor 
saxophone, as well as Gene Krupa, the 
famous drummer, and Pee Wee Russell, the 
clarinettist. 

But there were many difficulties. The 
record was originally made in 1929 and 
was so much in advance of its time that 

INTERNATIONAL 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS LTD. 

Dept. 94, International Buildings, 
Kingsway, London, W.C.2. 

Please sen,1 me free booklet describing LC.S Courses 
in the subject I tase niacked X. I assunse no obligation. 

RADIO ENGINEERING RADIO 
RADIO SERVICING TELEVISION 

ACCOUNTANCY 
AVER ISING 
AERONAUTICAL ENG. 
AIR CONDITIONING 
A RCH !T ECTU R E 
BOOK-KEEPING 
BUILDING 

4lso 

HORTICULTURE 
INSURANCE 
JOURNALISM 
LETTERING 
MECHANICAL ENG. 
MOTOR ENGINEERING 
PLUMBING 

Dick Todd-the Canadian Crosby- 
chooses foi' his latest disc-H .M. V. BD 737 -" Girl of My -Dreams " and You've 
Got Me Crying Again." Two records you 
really must hear are Arthur Askey's The 
Worn' '' and Knitting " on HM. V. 
BD 739 ; and a new disc from Ethel 
Walters, What Goes Up Must Come 
Down" and "If You Ever Change You, 
Mind."-H.M. V. BD 740. 

Swing Music 

it was not a success. It was withdrawn 
and the negatives lost or destroyed. Years 
passed and swing became popular and people 
began to want the record they had at first 
despised. It was thought to be too late until 
a search of the fiIe in America produced 
two more negatives. These were iminedi. 
ately rushed to Europe with the result that 
a jazz classic though to have been lost for 
ever is once again available. 

PUSINESS TRAINING SALESMANSHIP 
CHEMICAL ENG. SANITARY ENG. 
COMMERCIAL ART SECRETARIAL WORK 
CIVIL ENGINEERING SHORT-STORY WRITNG 
DIESEL ENGINEERING SURVEYING 
DRAUGHTSMANSHIP WELDING 
ELECTRICAL ENG. WOODWORKING 
GENERAL EDUCATION WORKS MANAGEMEN1 

EXAMINATIONS: 
Technical, Professional, Civil Service, Matriculation 
(including inst. Wireless Tech.. P.M.G. Certif. for 
Wireless Operators, City and Guild, Radio Comm., 
and Prov. Certi], in Radio Telephony and Telegraphy 
for Aircraft). 

Heading the swing releases this mentii Stair your Exam. here ............................ 
are a pair of discs from Artie Shaw and 
his Orchestra. The new Shaw titles are old j PRACTICAL MECHANICS i Name ................................... Age... 
favourites. On H.M.V. B 8948 you will Address . 

find "It Had to be You" coupled with j 
- ...... 

I 

"I Can't Believe that You're in Love with 
Me." Both of these reveal the orchestra's 
fine saxophone section at its best. 

It is_in "Roseroom," which is coupled 
with Lehar's "Vilia" on H.M.V. B 8949, 
that the remarkable clarinet virtuosity of 
Artie Shaw himself will be apparent to 
every listener. 

Benny Goodman who says he is al] set 

By F. J. CAMM. 

400 pages, 6/- or 6/6 by post from I 

j GEORGE NEWNES, LTD., 
Tower House, Southampton Street, 

Strand, W.C.2. 

Greatest, la,yest aiîd mostT. 
famous of a/I institutions 
devoted to spare-lime train- 
ing by the postal method. 
Branches in 30 countries, 
students in 50. 
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Comment, Chat and Criticism 

Colour Qfld Impressions in Keys 
L 

Our Music Critic, Maurice Reevé, Discusses the 
"Perfect Art Form in Music" 

L 

the time of his death in 19l, 
AT Scriabiñ, the very mystical and 

abtruse Russian composer, ivlio 
works had such a tremendous vogue just 
after the war, was engaged in the task of 
uniting sound with colour. By a scientific 
process, and the enrolment of a new scale, 
he hoped to unite each ray of the spectrum 
with its' " twin" in sound waves, thas 
producing what he prophesied would be the 
ia'rfect art form . Although Wagner, in his 
titanic " music dramas," has probably 
said the last word on the subject of the ' perfect art form," and as I don't profess 
iiliieieiìt competence to say whether Seria- 

bin's theory was capable of realisation, it 
does seem to give food for interesting specu- 
latiomi. On the occasion of the first pro- 
duction of some of his major works, they 
were performed in front of coloured back- 
cloths which were meant to correspond with 

lius' " Valse Triste"; Crieg's ' Solveig's 
Song," and part one of the Liszt " Rhap- 
sodie," part two of which was in the 
"major '' group, an interesting comparison. 
I would have included Beethoven's Moon- 
light Sonata," but for the fact that it come' 
under the heading of " absolute," and not 

prograni me '' music. 
I will form one niore gronp of representa- 

tive pieces of a tender, wistful or appealing 
nature, as apart from the grave and sarl 
character of the last one. Each one of these 
is in a flat major key: Schunia.nn's '' Träu- 
mnerei '' Liszt's "Liebestrarun'' ; Chopin's 

Nocturne in F flat " ; Puccini's aria troni 
"Madame Butterfly," "One Fine Day"; 
Saint-Saens' aria from "Samson and 
Delilah," " Softly Awakes Mv Heart," and 
Schubert's song " Thou Art Ilepose.'' 

Handel and Beethoven 

Absolute Music 
Whmeiì we colime to " absolute '' music we 

are on debatable and speculative ground, 
because the composer has kept his thoughts 
strictly to himself. Sometimes his see ret 
lias been revealed to an intimate through a 
letter or a fragment of conversation. At 
others we have, perhaps, merely the tempo 
indication at the head of a movement, as in 
Beethoven's sonata " Les Adieux.'' Usually 
there is nothing. as in most of Bach's music. 
Works like the" Moonlight Sonata" arestyled 
Moonlight without any foundation, whilst 
others like the "Appassionata'' derive ti eir 
title horn time tempo indication at the henri 
of the first nioveinent, Allegro Appassionata. 
The " \Valdstein Sonata''ammd the ''Archduke 
Trio," are universally spoken of by t linse 
titles n vimtue of their respective dediestees. 
Count von Waldstei mi and the Archd ike 
B mdolph. But such titles mean rmothi n" 

p 

1k 

the moods, or colours, of the works them- 
selves. This device lias never been resorted 
to in London, at least not at perforinancas at 
whicli I have been present, so that the 
argument I used in a Previous article in 
favour of listening to all music as " abso- 
lute," probably applies to Scriabin's as 
much as any. 

Indivduality 
Each key-twelve major and twelve 

iiìiitor-has its own individuality and coin- 
poseu's have always been very sensitive of 
this fact. It is only in the realm of songs 
that the music is transposed to suit 
vocal requirements. But over here it only 
happens very seldom, as tite great classical 

lieder " are very rarely sting by any 
but the voice originally chosen by the 
composer. We take it as universally agreed 
that the sharp keys express a greater 
degree of brightness, gaiety and "good 
nature " than the flat ones, which rather 
bespeak sadness, melancholy, or pensiveness, 
in varying degrees. Also that the major 

Whilst there is ito liard and fast rule, the 
evidence proves that certain keys mean the 
same thing, or symbolise the saille emotions 
and feelings, to ail musicians. One could 
easily cite exceptions. Wtndel's "Dead 
March" from "Saul.'' for instance, is in the 
key of G. I have been compelled to omit 
tite, perhaps, most beautiful of ali the keys, 
C major, because I specified keys with sharps 
and flats! But a study of works in this key, 
especially those coining under the head of 

absolute '' music, would show that coni- 
POSeu'S evidently consider it expresses an 
exceptionally wide range of emotion. 
Beethoven was particularly fond of it arid 
we have works of his as wide apart in feeling 
as tite " Wa.ldstein Sonata," tite " Ariette'' 
from the last Sonata and tite finale of I he 
5th Symphony pitched in it. It is a key 
that is frequently used to express triumph 
and rejoicing. Mendelssohn's "W'edding 
March" and Vagne "s " Procession of the 
Mastersingers." readily conic to mind. The 
finale of the 5th Svutphony is also one of the 
most ''triumphal'' movements ever penned. 

whatsoever and bear Ito indication as to the 
character of tite music. Chopin's " Bain- 
tirol) '' prelude and " Butterfly '' study. 
and Baeh's'' Ave Maria ''-so-called because 
Gounod superi niposed a melo( y with words 
on to the flrt of the 48 preludes-are three 
out of hundreds of i-xainples of which I 
could cite of absolute music unwarrantably 
given a programue.'' 

Debussy 
A final word can concern tite works of an 

acknomvledized master of programme and 
impressionist i e music, Debussy. A meongst 
his many collections of pieces are twenty- 
thu r preludes, each w it h a title (''Fireworks,'' 
-- Dancers of Delphi,'' ' The \Vind on the 
Plain,'' etc.) and each, u-heu you know 
what they are meant to 1iortra , lifelike itt 
their fidelity and teal sui. But Io each one 
Debussy put tite title at tite end of the 
piece purposely so I hat tite listener should 
place - tite music fh-s/, and make tite 
subiect of the piel lute of secoutdurv con- 
sideration k 

t.' keys favour the formertvpes of moods 
mid the minor the latter. Let its recall 
solee famous works and see how far this 
theory is borne out in practice. 

Our thoughts naturally turia to " pro- 
gi'amnie " music where the composer" lays 
his heart on his siebve," as it were, and 
proclaims his intentions just like a painter 
01. a writer. Here are six pieces in major 
Shari) keys : Mendelssohn's" Spring Song"; 
Wagner's " Prelude to Act III of ' Loilen- 
grill' " ; Part 2 of Liszt's second " Rhap- 
sodie " ; Grieg's " Wedding Day " or 
" Norwegian Bridal Procession " ; Tsehai- 
kowsky's " Valse des Fleurs," from " Casse- 
Noisette," and any of Rossini's overtures. 

Now all these pieces are the quintessence 
of vivacity, gaiety and high spirits. We 
cannot think of them In any other key, any 
biore than wo can imagine a green violet or 
a blue daffodil. 

Contemplative Musk 
By way of contrast, here are six world- 

fatuous compositions of a sad, broody, or 
contemplataive character. Each one of them 
has been pitched in a minor key: Chopin's 

} nacrai March P; Beethoven's " Funeral 
Marci)," froua the third symphony ; Radi- 
m-aninov's " Prelude "(the prelude h) Sibe- 

RADIO EMERGENCY AIDS 
(Conthi,ied from page 32) 

case the secondary is used as ail anode load 
and in tile other ease as a grid load. Owing 
to the high resistance of tile average 
secondary winding it is preferable to use 
the second method, placing a resistance of 
about 30,000 ohuis in the anode circuit in 
place of tile primary, and a fixed condenser 
with any value front .1>01 ni IiI. to .1 mufti. 
j]l between anode and grid. If there is 
plenty of time and components are being 
checked, replacements iiiav be made iii 
various ways. For instance, a broken- 
dcwu condenser may often be replaced uy 
a ny vaine and working results obtained, 
although efficiency may be reduced by an 
unsuitable value 01 the repiacenie it. Small 
value fixed condensers may lie replaced 
by lei gths of hex twisted together, precau- 
tions being taken to prevent the ends of the 
flex fm'om making contact and thereby 
short-ciroutting tite temporary " Con- 
denser," Chokes may lie replaced by old 
plug-in coils of hugh inductance ;'tuning 
coils may be replaced by substitutes of any 
make, making the necessary tunung adjust- 
ment to suit the diffei.'ejit cliariseteristics of 
the coil. 

RADIO CLUflS 
& SOCIETIES 
GLOSSOP AND DISTRICT RADIO SOCIETY. 
Acting Secretary it Moore tI"XW'), na Itauk 

street, i ladlield, Manchester. 

Ar t lie last ,iteetiita of ti e eliOt e society a lecture 
was ii velu liv JFLI out " Frellaeaer Measure- 

ment '' j)tie lii lii recent outbreak o> we r, 
and the tailing lip or several metaLera, ali 
I titule steel i qe have licei postponed lite the t OC 
hein. al)XA- Itas rose to the RA. I". Wireless 
iiesCrve, t lie Cliairntan (V. Morris). t lie send arg 
(R. i'. Sideliotliaiti) A. Taylor and 31'L lieve l'remi 
naMe, I up to join t lie local Corps of Signa Is, aliti 2AJ L 

is last' tritti ATIP. wock. 'l'ue .H.Q. is il lircsrt,t 
cioaeil a ial all conte iii tiicat iomis si ithi Id he addressed 
to t lie act tug secretary at i lie a l,ove edil i rs. 

EASTBOURNE AND DISTRICT RADIO SOCIETY 
Hon. Sec. : T. G. lt. Doivsett, 45, Grove Boad, 

East l,ouirne, Suasen. 

AT 
tite society d meeting hehl i CCCIII lv a i reina- 

tocraph dliii display was lieht. 'Ji,e Ihilouviug 
a uts tiere shOwn 

alilestones of Jiadio." Tite story of Marconi's diet 
experititent S before luSlO Ir, tite Iresent-ile- mirogresi 
ol Il te MarconipimOtue ('ut. Lid 

Cdv of Sotinil.'' The st tiri' if tite vasi- tilt-acre 
hitvtorv tif ti te Marrot ii1 lione (ai., liii. 

-,Mizultu ja tite Making. ''Jite slot of lime Mazda 
rad io rel t'es tire titani fatture 1 

ç 
-. 
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of the sender (not necessarily for publicalon). 
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ELEcTRAÔIX 
D E t HP ltOES. Lightweight ÍO 

Il 4!6. Single high res. carpieses. 2/6. 

W . Sullivan 120 ohm- WD. model.- Alu- 

J Crystals. Famous snakes. 2.000 ohmS. 

minium body and lieadbands. Maker's 
price to-day, 15/-. Our price 5/9 pe! pair. 
3d. postage. CltsSt'tl, SETS. Model B, Pol. MahOg. 
cuse Ois. x l0!n 2 tuning condensers, 

plug-In coils, Permanent DetectOr, 7/6. 4,000 obtuS. 
'Phones. 4/6. 

What Do You Think? 
SIR,-As you express a wish for readers' 

ll)llÌlOjlS as to what PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS slìoiild contain, i send mine, 
as follows 

1. For t lie benefit of new readers a good 
series nl' articles on the theory and practice 
of recept ion. It should deal with boLli 
straight and superhet principles. 

2 .Àrticles dealing in fair detail w itli 
particular part s and components of receiv- 
ing cirCuits. e.v., A.V.C. systems ; beat 
h'e.qienev oscillators : teed-back methods 

Servicing 
SIR,-1 note that you are running a 

new series on Servicing. I wonder if 
it would he possible to let this series include 
blueprint s of comnìercial sets and makers' 
data material so that all servicemen could 
make use of the article .A photo of the 
inside of the set, showing the tiispokition 
of t he important pafts would also be of 
use-L. l)a ii (Gloucester). 

[I Ve I'rqret 1/ial n'e ore anuble to obtii 
tlatii from ri/I I/U! II lIjar/U ('CI'S to enrble VS to 

carril oat 1/te ilea mneutiovrr/, liai f/IC ma/,'cí' 

CICYST.%I M, RECEIVING. Super Detector, class 
cover, Ithe adjustment, 10-. Enclosed 2-crystal per- 
manent Detector, 21-. Carborundum Marconi Army 
Detector, 2'6. Catena point Detector, mounted. 1j6. 
Calcita and Neutron Crsytals, 40., 60., and Perikoni 
1'-. Carbot-undum. mounted. 8d. 
CRYSTAl, Oli BA'I'TItIlY SET BUII.IIERS. Fitted 
Table Cabinets, polished oak, lIllo. z 70n. ii ein., oval 
aluminium black panel fitted geared, .001)5-mId., sunk 
dial. 3-way coil switch and a single piste vernici' con- 
deflect', and 10 terminal Strip. itew stock. 15'-. ARI'. Three-colour light Switch Box with Morse key 
for code signais. 416. Walter's enclosed Key, all baketite, 
10/6. Super Transmitting. 
lOIiSE PRACTICE sin'. Sound Typo No. 10, with 

Key and'Buzzer on base, 3!-. Visual type no. 2A with 
Key and Lamp on base. No. SA Duplex with Key andL 
Buzzer and Lamp for sound and visual, line ping is on 
hase, 7/-, 
ELECTRIC SOl,IJER ING IRONS. heavy wortinhop 
type, 125 watts. 220250 volts. 66. 
b'AIlI,\BLE C'ONDESIiIiM..O005 mid. Telcade 1/3; 
.00075 Polar Compax. 1/- t 5/W Formo. 2/- ; J.B. Midget. 
(10)1, 116: 2-gang variable, .0005, 2/8 3-gang. 256. 
ihKI.Ls. G.P.O. tvoe trembler Circular Desk Reh, with 

of detection valves ; loudspeakers, etc. 
3. Articles oie commercial receivers, How 

inau- amateurs on looking at the wnrks 
of a coni ii ercial receiver can identify even 
the various valves and coils ? The 
t heoreiXaf circuit of a commercial receiver 
shoitlil be t,lreii, and tite whys and where- 
fores of the various components and of 
their values explained in fair detail. The 
explanation could be in serial Ibein, covering 
new circuits in turn. 

4. Articles on elementary principles of 
electricity should be published. 

5. When giving details of battery i.e. 
eeivcrs or construction al'waiis state the 
l-1 'F. consumption, Anyhow, I think ti ere 
are too man13 battery receivers being 

(ne vsuu/1t able Io qS8it bi1 seppi pnq essen- 
11,1 nota to serciceme le upon request.-Eo.] 

"Home-Service" Broadcasting 
SIlL-It will prnlably not bc 'new s to 

you that tite Honie sei-vice " broad- 
casting is far from satisfactory. I tind in 
coni non with litany neighbours and the 
local wireless dealéts that with cijicient 
sels some form of A.VC. is essential. The 
reception varies tu o r three times every 
nì note from lòrt issi mo to distorted pianis- 
situo. I find, however, that a simple old 
2.valver with plug-ill coils, made sonic 
seven years ago for a deaf friend to use 
with 'i,liones, after touching up u little and 
fitted with a P.215 valve, gives excellent 

movement in gong. 1/6. Wall Bells, trembler. 2 6. 
Ditto, large size, 7/6. Large metal 12-volt single stroke 
Bells, lo,-. 
31A21\S IiIfI.J.S. A.R.P. 220-voit Ironclad Trembler 
Atom Bells. w'i/h 10-in, gong, oatdodr type, listed. 
801-.Sale 3716. 
Single Beil Wire 1/- 100 yards. Twin Dell Wire 3- 100 
yards. limiters, 0 and 12 volts, 4/6. Bell Transformers 
for AC. 100 volts. 2/6. 2130 vOlts. 5/6 and 1.5-. 
(i UEA' IiAItAlN n 5i- I',iItglEt,S. 10 lb. of leitet. 
allers. tubelars. micas. vatiables, wirn. sleeving. vol. 
controls, coils. magi ets, chokes, switches, lei minais. 
mouldings, etc. 
¿Turc yet liad cue Bargain Lisl " N " 13 Free on equeat. 

ELECTRADIX RADIOS 
218, Upper Thames Street, London, E.C4' 

t Centra! 

tr..t,,.s' 

describetl. \\'hat about AC. and universal 
sets fòr coiìstructjon '-J. J. Bnutyx(Bath). 

Correspondent Wanted 
S1R,-I have been a regular reader of 

your paper for about six noni lis now 
and would like to correspon t o-it h ally 
young ieader in any part of the world 
who is interested in any brandt of radio.- 
Joua C. SISITTI, 59, Reynolds Street, 
Burnley, Lancashire. 

Curtailed Activities 
SIlf,-Xow that tite amateur tians- 

initter cannot carry ont his eXperi- 
utents I wonder what form of experiment 
can be taken tip. I have lost niy trans- 
unitter and lust that listening alone is very 
uninteresting. I llave plenty of gear and 
wonder if any other amateur transmitter 
has discovered any new field which may be 
e plored without necessitati 1g transmitting 
a pparatus. IV hieb is, of cou rse, ] iow illegal. 
i must take this opmortunity of congratu- 

results quite free from the variatien and 
distortion on a W. B. Stentol-ian speaker. 

I t lujnk many old sets trill coutie down 
f roui the top shelf while the present state 
nl things endures, while 4-stage straight 
quality sets like nine will he reserved for 
titi Continental concerts-T. H. ParTiellEn 
(Chipping orton.). 

PROBLEM No. 366 

TACKSOX liad a three-valve battery set 
J oit a I aseltoaril and dec-lied to colvert, 
to chassis cottstriitioii, retaiiiu tIte 
SalUt tirent. He lii I his, titiltitig as lai s 
possible, a acetal COPY I the oritritel wirilig. 
IViteit lie switcla'l oit lie could obtain u 
results, and therefore nitnle a tOuchy-stage 
test. Signa l were present at t] i defector 
anode, lut tut, it tite tootle of tite first. L. IC. 

stage. He fdloned ut he wiring anti this 

I 

I 

I 

I 

EVERY HOME S 
GROWINC FO! 

Here Is The Book 

By WALTER BRETT, FR.HS. 
toting von on tlìe new cover and Contents, 
which I think make the pa pci. even more 
presentable than it was before-if such a 
thing is possible.-D. GoRDoN (N.\V.9). 

Short-wave Battery Super 
SIR.-I believe I liai e previoosly seen 

in your pages a request for a short- 
wave super for battery operation. I was 
ve -y interested in your recent Air-Hawk, 
and should like to see a description of a 
battery set on similar or even more am- 
bitions lines. It can he done, and lias been 
(1011e li uierica, but I should like British. 
One of the L.F: stages could, wi'liaps, he 
cut ont in the interests of battery economy. 
hut this does not worry me as I haie a wind 
generator and wet lIT. cells. Can you see 
into this and let us have a design soon ?- 
F. (IIIAEME (Kenya). 

tras correct. \Vimt Was i ItS ititist likeh entisE' 
oil he trouble ? 'ihrer books w ill lie awarrleel 
for flic tirst three correct solutiorn opened. 
Entries eltonli be addressed to The Editor, 
PntC leSt \VIRaLESS, (leorge Neitnes. 1.1-it. 
Tower H ouse, Sutil I tampton Street Strand, 
Joisioti. W .C.1. Envelopes nutet le inurted 
Prit1 letti N :101', i t the top left-I tu nil cortar 
sitU itiust lie I oste i io reach titis olile not - 
titer luttE the flint post Oil it outlay. 5e1teuttier 
tirIh, lOtIS. - 

Solution to Problem No. 365 
The a use I lIte basi ren)iEtE Eue w iS flit coltI ill 

entitle ser uscii iii tite pirt 11cl-I ti Ira usfortuer sia le. 
riot eoltdettu4er fOrais, mut i lie' Itrim of lite traits- 

i'oritler, t renouant Circuit. tutti tile es paeity of tite 
cottleitser SilOuhil llave liecti cita igel to ti toil Ihe 
resulta ire. 

'j'he f tilowing three rentiers slieeessfiliy solveti 
Probiet it No. 1114, au si I toots have accueil ngi' lice ti 
focw'ardei lo i beni J - Neett, la, A luta Avenue, 
Il ornelt tirelt, Essex : F. W' - - York, i 77. Titi i lntu't e 
Aneitue. Tilel,tt-st, Nr, )Ieidinti; C. lioylr, 103, 
Ilark'eiettd 110sf, Bradford, Voiks. 
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In this Article Söme of the Methods Adopted by Set Mahu- 
facturers for Obtaining Quality Reproducion are Discussed 

ON many occasions, articles in these 
columns have stressed the sugges- 
tion that the development of high 

quality reproduction provided a field for 
experiment which is particularly suited to 
the radio amateur. It was also stated that, 
in general, the amateur liad a better chance 
of making a good high-fidelity set than the 
ordinary listener had of buying one, since 
the almost universal cry from the man in 
the street was for sets sufficiently sensitive 
and selective to give hini large numbers 
of stations, almost irrespective of the 
quality of reproduction. Finally, it was 
suggested that the time would come when 
the commercial set manufacturer would 
find it necessary to pay more attention to 
fidelity of reproduction, arid to put on the 
market. at least a proportion of models 
having some claim to realism of tonality. 

While we lay no claim to the gift of 
prop' ecy, and are quite content to suggest 
that our previous articles were based upon 

The Superhet 
There has been a general impression that 

really high quality reproduction cannot .be 
obtained in a superhet., and it therefore 
may conic as something of a shock to find 
that quite a number, in fht the majority, 
of sets advertised as of the high-fidelity 
type, come under the supérhet clas. It 
will therefore be necessary to describè both 
straight and superhet sets iñ the quality 
range. 

Analysis of a large number of commercial 
sets brings out one point which is common 
to practically all makes, and that is that 
set makers as a whole have realised what 
we have pointed out on so many occasions, 
namely, that the loudspeaker is still by far 
the weakest chain in the link. It is simply 
useless, and a waste of time and money, 
to provide circuits of wide frequency 
response, to design receivers with nicely 
adjusted values and automatic devices for 
avoiding overloadine. and to fit last stare 

practical tests show that while such sets do 
give really good reproduction so long as 
volume is kept within reasonable limits, 
there is a tendency to overload if the 
volume control is advanced tho far. We 
therefoi-e repeat our own conviction tua t 
the constructor desiring quality must 
exercise lus discretion in handling the, 
volume control if he confines himself to a 
2 to 3-watt output stage, and that he 
will be well advised to go one better than 
the commercial makers and fit at least a 
5-watt valve. 

While there is little question that a 
tiiode output stage has the best possibilities 
with respect to tonal fidelity, and is also less 
easily overloaded, quite a large number of 
commercial fidelity sets use pentodes. The 
rather greater sensitivity of this type 
permit-s sonic saving in cost, and manu- 
facturers have succumbed to the temptation. 
The pentode lias a further alhire in tItis 
connection, since tite higher top-note 

f 
H 
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i 
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A new W.B. aid Io quality reproduction- 
Stentorian cal'inet mode! 4OSC, 

pure reasoning, we cannot refrain from 
pointing out that the state of affairs which 
we then forecast has now come about. A 
very large proportion of the principal 
manufacturers are now advertising receiver 
models which are described as "fidelity" 
sets and, from our own observation, these 
quality models do represent a very sub- 
stantial advance in reproduction. Not only 
so, but the general standard of quality in 
all reputable makes has very defixiïtely 
advanced. 

It may be said at the outset that this 
article will exclude all those luxurious 
fidelity sets which are sold at prices betw een 
30 and 150 guineas because they are quite 
beyond the reach of the average listener 
and. moreover, are usually attempts to 
combine higl performance by way of the 
number of stations receivable with naturalis. 

valves ving a Iargoutput of undistortd 
power, if the speaker cannot reproduce the 
extreme top and bottom frequencies or if it 
produces a crop of resonances at all sorts of 
places in the musical scale. - There was a 
time, and that not so very long ago, 
when the speakers commonly fitted in 
commercial sets were tiny little units of 
poor performance, which could be made at 
the cost of only a very few shillings apiece. 
To-day, any set put forward as a quality 
receiver will be found to contain a speaker 
of generous design and having a really 
good performance characteristic. For the 
sake of cheapness, energised models are 
chiefly used in mains sets, but with the 
latest improvements in special magnet 
alloys, the permanent magnet models are 
of almost identical performance. 

The Choice of Speaker 
The lesson which the constructor must 

learn from the set maker in this connec- 
tion. therefore, is to start designing his 
quality set from the output end. Obtain 
the best speaker you can afford, and design 
your set around it. A speaker of this year's, 
design, costing in chassis form from I & to 
2 guineas, may be taken as hilly equiva- 
lent in performance to the speakers em- 
ployed in the average commercial fidelity 
table model, so that the constructor is at 
no disadvantage on the score of the speaker. 

Working back from the speaker towards 
the aerial, we next come to t.he output 
stage. Two factors have to be considered 
here, the actual power output iii milliwatts. 
and the class of valve, namely triode or 
pentode and, in the case of battery sets, 
whether Class '' A,'' Class " B,'' or Q.P.P. 
working. 

With respect to total output, a last stage 
capable of a big undistorted output is 
advisable so that eveis on the loudest 

response of this type of valve compensates 
iii part for the attenuation of upper 
frequencies brought about by the sharpness 
of the tuning. 
Comparisons 

This brings us to the fundamental - 

difference between the average commercial 
fidelity set and the average amateur fidelity 
set. The former is an attempt to combine 
a better standard of quality with a degree 
of selectivity which will still gk e a very 
large selection of stations, while the quality 
enthusiast who builds his own set is usually 
perfectly willing to sacrifice stations for 
still better reproduction. As a result, time 
commercial quality set is usually crammed 
with tone compensating devices caluiated 
to provide a final output containing a 
reasonably balanced quality, but not 
necessarily a faithful replica of the original 
perforthance. The net result is certainly 
pleasing. and satisfies a very large pro- 

t' 

i 

A baby cabinet speaker in the W.B. range--- 
tic reproduction, and include gramophone 
equipment with auto-record changing, and 
most elaborate and expensive cabinet work. 
We will confine our remarks to ordinary 
table models costing, at the most, 20 
guineas, and it must be remembered that 
even at that price, which includes cabinet 
work, cost of assembly and advertising 
charges. the design must be stich that the 
intelligent constructor should be able to 
produce as good at lower cost. 

passages there will be no distortion, Bear- 
ing in mind that 50 rníUiwatts represents tlìe 
minilnuni for reasonable volume foi quiet 
passages, a 2-watt output valve gives a 
factor of safety which is adyquate where 
only moderate volume is required, but a 
5-watt output stage is generally considered 
the minimum for serious high-fidelity work. 
There are, however, very few commercial 
sets at prices up to 20 guineas giving more 
than 3 to 3 Wiitt undistortèd output, and 

type 4OBC. 

portion of listeners, but it lacks the 
individuality and naturalness which can 
undoubtedly be obtained in a simpler and 
far less expensive way if only the desire 
for wide-world listening can be put aside. 
Again we say, stick to the triode-a good 
hefty fellow or, better still, two in push-pull, 
and avoid as fin as possible all tone 
correction circuits. 

(Conthiued on agc 44.) 
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In this Second Articje of the Series 
we Give some Further Colour Codes, 
and also Some Simple Forms of 

Receiver Testing 

[N addition to the colour codes given 
last week there is a code for the small 
cartridge fuses used in battery and 

mains receivers. The colour is usually 
ihown by a small strip of coloured paper 
inside the tubular container, and the code 
is as fol1ow 

Fig. 1.-Each valse 
filament circuit should 
be separa/ely tested as 

shown bese. 

e /f17 

Mains Transformers 
Mains transformers in comineicial re- 

ceivers are provided with coloured leads 
or sinai! tags fastened, to the leads. The 
primary has a black lead for the connection 
usually marked O (one side of the Primary) 
and the remaining tappings are a combina- 
tion of black and another colour. Usually 
the lead is striped and black and green 
indicates 10 volts, black and yellow 
210 volts, black and red 230 volts, and 
black and brown 250 volts. If a screen is 
interposed between primary and secondary 
this is generally a bare wire. 

On the secondary side red is employed 
for the high voltage, the centre tal) being 
red and yellow. The rectifiei heater winding 
is green, with a green and yellow centre 
tap, and for the normal beaters the leads 

centre tap. It is thus obvious that nil 
centre taps are yellow, striped, with the 
colour of the winding from which the tal) 
is made. 

Battery Leads 
Multi battery leads are also cokur 

coded, and the highest positive voltage is 
red, the second ye!knr, the third green, and 

(g), 

fa 

n n 
LI__® V 

'z-' 

i') nÌ.\ P.aek i amp,, l)aiìi Phie 
lOI) (iii (irly i amp,. Light Blue 
151) mA ,. Red 2 amp.,. Purple 
250 niA .. h'rown 3 amp... White 
50)1 mA . Yellow 5 amp. Bladi a White 
50 mA treefl 

Many modern receivers include a multiple 
condenser block, and some of these are of 
the cardboard carton type, flexible leads 
beiiig brought out for the appropriate 
rections. These have a code, and where 
the coidenser is of the simple type con- 
sisting of oniy one unit the leads will be 
red and black, indicating positive and 
negative-assuming, of course, that the 

¿'"- elF. PSN OST LF PEe 

Fig 2 -Circuit junthon; for rndividua 

ET OR/ ( flu! the fourth blue. The LT. positive is 
/20V f> coloured pink, common negative leads are 

( // black and the GB. negative leads are brown 
7 /11/ for the maximum voltage, grey for the next 

and white for the lowest. Any additional 
point, such as the fourth greatest G.B. 
negative or fifth highest H.T. positive is 

Fig. 6.-Tesi for HT. ai each anode with a violet, and any centre tap is white. 
1ig/i-resisiasice voltmeter. 

Simple Tests. 
condenser is an electrolytic component. 
Ordinary paper condensers will not have 
any marking as there is no need to observe 
polarity. Where two capacities are equal, 
the higher voltage shall be given the higher 
colour in the code table. In addition to 
the colours it is also necessary to mark the 
condensers in which two or more complete 
units are embodied and the following marks 
are therefore adopted: 

Common positive junctions ha]l be 
marked +. 

CommOn negative junctions shall be 
ìarked -. 

Series connections shall be marked ± 
From this it will be seen that: 
8+8 denotes two sections with a common 

positive connection. 
8--8 (lenotes two sections with a coin- 

men negative. 

are brown, with brown andyehlow centre 
tap. Any additional low-tension heater 
winding will be blue, with blue and yellow 

Daling now with the simplest form of 
test we will take a standard battery 
receiver which will give no signals of any 
kind. Obviously, the first test is to 
ascertain that the H.T. and L.T. voltages 
are correct and continuous. The L.T. may 
be tested at each valveliolder and this 
should be done after the battery itself lias 
been tested to make certain that it is fully 
charged. Place the simule test meter, 
adjusted to give a suitable reading, across 
the valve sockets as shown in Fig. I, and 
it. may be necessary to check each holder to 
ensure that the LT. supply is continuous 
to all valves. If the test shows that LT. 
is in order, the next test is for H.T., and 
it is not sufficient to test each II.T. lead at 
the points where it is joined to the receiver 
In any standard receiver the H.T. must. be 
applied to the actual valve anodes or 
screens and therefore tests must be made 

8±8 denotes a series voltage doubler 
connection 

8 t S denotes two isolated secticas. 

' TO £A8T/1 at the points indicated, for example, in 
Fig. 7-The HF. e'age may he cul ou! hy Fig. 2. The negative lead of the tester 
!ronf erring the aerial lead as rhown here. (Continued on next page.) 
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SERVICING ' 

I 

not- with the next stage it will be known that 
(Continued from previous. page) the break occurs between tite two stages. I 

shonl4 be oincd to the earth line and titen On the Ht'. side the first stage may be 
checked by transferring tite aerial to tile tests made-at Pl, P2, P3, P4, 6 and 7. 

Here tt is necessary to point out that tile anode lead of the valve as shown in Fig. 7. I 

meter used must have a very high resis- --a and if signais a titen ohtinable-a1thought 
different tuning setting viii have t be tance, pretèrably greater than 1,t$JO elms 

per voit. If this is not so, the readings _ 
f- 

obtained-it will be obvious that the first 
fault. by will be very niucli out in some stages. As 

stage is at Titis form of stage 
stage-testing is often a4opted even by 

a-n example, Fig. 3 shows a - normai valve 
stage with anode resistance and low-current 

j 
experienced servicemen as a quick first j 

reacting. If now a low-resistance meter, course,anda!tlìough it- viiI not in many cases 
locate the trouble, it may often he possible I as shown in Fig. 4, is joined across tite to put a set. in working order again merely I vali-e there will be a much greater current 

droit across the anode load. If a 
y 

. 250V by testtrg on these lines, without any 
oiinis-per-voit. meter is u-sed the drop a-iii l)e i further t-est equipment. I 

i - less, and t-o approximate to tite actual 
- \ Ç\ . 

- i 
23 ,nA- 

------------------- -2 nA- _ - 

250.000 .i). 

- 
50v.-_DQop -1 

250V 

'2OO\ 

t . i 
I 
.1 

Tj[ØjJt 
1125 

MET5 QEADS 27 V 

Fig. 4.-HOU) a low-resistance voltmeter will 
give false readings from (lie vii-cuit shown in 

Fig. 3. 

figures it will be seen that a 20,000 ohms- 
per-volt meter is needed, as shown iii 
Fig. 5. Therefore, unless such a meter is 
in use the only effect of the test shown in 
Fig. 6 is to snake certain that H.T. is being 
ap1ied to the anode and that anode coin- 
ponents are in order. They will probably 
have to be tested separately at a later stage 
if it is lòund tlìat all valves are receiving 
HT. and LT. 

250,000 .Çl 

S8vDQoP 1 

Q4mA - 

250v- 

One quick way of then ascertaining ill 0,000 .11/VOLT 
which stage the bieakdoun occurs is to 
touch the grid terminal of tise valves, 
starting from the output valve. A plouk, 
hum or similar sound should be emitted Fig. 5.-A very ,cigli_resisan;e voltireler 

Fig 3.-Circuit data of an R.C. stage, showin3 when the grid is earthed in this manner, and gives practically correct readings as shown 
actual voltage and current readings. if this occlus vit1i ti e output valve bist here. 

QUALITY REPRODUCTION windings. either l variation of the value that as soon as the selectivity is reduced 
(Contjnted 1ro,,, pagt 42) of one of tise coupling components or by foi quality reception, in cotise the interfering 

In practically every commercial fidelity adjusting the position of one of the coils stations-a difficulty also experienced by 
set the speech detector is a diode, and vitli respect to the other. By these means constructors who interest themselves with 
itere we are in thorough agreement with the set can be used as a conventional fidelity reproduction. As a result, the 
tite set makes'. Usually there is no other lnghly selective supeiliet foc " all stations '' coinniercial quality sets ale for tise most 
L.F. aniphificatiomi between the diode and listening, os', with tise band width increased part so designed that even at miniuìuin 

1g. 

the output stage, but in some instances a 
double-diode-triode combination is em- 
plo\-ed. it i Pbbl that the degree 
of amplification obtained in the L.F. stage 
is obtained a little more cheaply liman is 
possible in the pie-detector stages, but 
even so, . for. the amateur builder, an 
additional L.F. stage is not a very good 
proposition as it is easily the most. prone 
to introduce. hum, and calls for great. care 
in both design and layout. Get all your 
volt age amplification in the high-frequency 
stages is . a good motto for the home 
constructor. 

The H.F., Stage 

to maximnuni, as a less selective set for 
quality reproduction. 

The snag in this arrangement is, of course, 

AI 
MECHANICS; 
HANDBOOK 

se ectivity there is a considerable degree 
of hgh-note attenuation, which account.,, 
no doubt, for the readiness with which tone. 
compensating devices and similar aids to 
synthetic " quality '' have been adopted. 

While, therefore, set makers must be 
given due credit for their Cilorts to improvc 
the general standard of reproduction, 
and while it must be admitted that they 
have been successful up to a point., it must. 
not be imagined that the fidelity problem 
has been brought very munch closer to 
solution. Time whole problem simply 
bristles with (.lifliculties, most of which are 
so far, miot within either time niamiubicturer's 
or the listener's control, being clue to the 

There is a little to be said about the 
high-frequency side of those commercial 
receivers usinga straight circuit. In most 
cases the aerial input is of the band-pass 
filter type and the intervalve couplings 
higli-frequemicy transformers of conventions i 
type. The superhets, on the other hand, 
have interesting features. The aerial input 
circuit is again of the band-pass type, but 
tite intermediate-frequeticy transformers, 
wlìich are, in effect, additional band-pass 
filters, are so designed that the width of the 
band accepted is variable. This variable 
selectivity, aa it is termed, is achieved by 
adjusting the coupling between time two 

By F. J. CAMM 
400 pages, 379 illustrations, 

j 6!. or 66 by post 
¡ 

j from 

GEORGE NEWESJ LTD.! 
(BOOK DEPT.), 

jTOWER HOUSE, SOUTHAMPTON 
STREET, STRANO W.C.2, 

existence of far too many stations. At tim 
best, a quality set must be a compromiso 
between conflicting condii ions. The coin- 
merciai solution is synthesis-the building 
tip of p]easant quality vitlìont too much 
heed to fidelity of reproduction of the 
original. 'l'bis is perhaps unavoidable, 
since the commercial set must be capable 
of satisfactory operation under all con- 
(litionS, anywhere. But the honte con- 
structor, who has only to cater for his owim 
personal and local conditions, can otten 
achieve fat better results, more cheaply, 
and without too many correcting and 
corn pensati ng circuits. 

- --.-- -- ;_- 
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Better Lighting 
IN some quarters the opinion was 

expressed that the slightly inferior 
quality of the B.B.C. "Corne and lie 
televised" Iature at Olympia was due to 
itìsulhicierìt lighting. It was staged iti a 
sìiahI studio with glass windows ou two 
sides so that members of the public could 

j see exactly what was happening as item 
followed item at five-minute interrals. 
There is fo doubt that those working in the 

Sept. 23rd, 1939. Voi. 4 No. 170. 

A Good Effort 
THERE is not tite slightest doubt. that 

the efforts macle by the various coin- 
mittees of tuo EMA. appointed to deal 
with certa in specilic matters associated 
u hR the organisation of 1-tadiolynipia. for 
I P39 were most praiseworthy. No hitch 
occurred prior to the opening day vitli the 
result that the flr4 visitors saw a finished 
show. As far as tite broadcast distril,ntion 
of sound oil a carrier freqi ency of 850 kilo- 
cycles was concerned, the scheme worked 
(uit \vas most satisfactory, and the salice 
applied to the arrangements for vision and 
sound distribution on carrier frequencies 

Cathode-ray Tubes 
THE technically minded isitor found 

icuicli to interest him at this vears 
radio show, a ici not the least of these wa-s 
the various examples of cathode-ray 
tubes used for both television and oscillo- 
graphic purposes. It uvas noticed that in 
flue majority of cases those tubes designed 
for teleu' sinn i ict-ure reconet itutiort mir- 

poses employed electromagnetic focusing 
arid delict.ion. 

Maiiufactu reis baci succeeded in reducing 
tIte lengths of the tubes, and this enabled 
t lie sets to he more comnpact.l designed 
even when a 15m. diameter tumbe screen was 

studio found it rather bot and any additional 
lighting would certainly have added t-o tite 
discomfort if ordinary spots or uloodlights 
hail been adder!. Oit the other hauch, it 
was announced recently that tito Cenerai 
Electric television station at Schenectady 
had produced a new form of lighting which 
reduced the heat discomfort to the barest 
iiljiuuiluuin, and if a similar schenic could. be 
adopted in titis country there is no doubt 
t lia-t an important television problem, 
mianiely adequate light without. undue heat,' 
would be solved. lt is understood that 
these new lights coiuprise a battery of 
water-cooled quartz arc units. Tue actual 
lauuip is very sniail indeed, and is vositioned 
to a large bowl reflector, and the flow of 
water is adjusted at such a rate that tite 
lamp is not destroyed by the heat gene-rated. 

't 

of 45 and. 41.5 megac veles. 
A really determined effort to suppress 

interference vas marie titis veal, and apart 
from one or two cases of 
commutation interfernce 
froto, fans, which were quickly 
traced and appropriately 
¿lea t with, and occasional 
diathermy, the pictures seen 
on tite sets in ally part of 
tite Exhibition were of a high 
quality. 

For televo.ion signai (lis- 
tribution between four aud 
live miles of high quality 
coaxial cable was used by 
t h e authorities, and t li o 

technical utlicer appointed 
fòr ditty each day t o detti 
with airy complaint was able 
to handle each matter that 
nose in a very satisfactory 
manner. 

One of the most interest ¡11g 

television transmissions was 
tite normilig "Conte and be 
televised'' feature, and 
although the musli level for 

employed loi direct receIving. There did 
not appeal' to be any effort, however, in 
developing the wide angle cathode.ray tube 

I 

A Loophole 
IT was announced recently that one major 

organisation iii the United States 
iiitemidetl to stop tite televisiñg of films 
because of the damage likely to accrue to 
tite cinema inrlustrv. Titis has been 
quickly followed, however, by the decision 
of another networkto televic one feature 
ulm a week during the autiunin. Tite 
opposition of tite distributors was responsi bic 
for tite former decision, and thi fhhtows on 
simitilar lines to the refusal of renters to 
allow tite B.B.C. to tise films. In, the case 
of t lie iatter, however, tite lociphoki provided 
by independent sources is being exploited 
in Just the sante tvgy, as the B.B.C. is abic 
to obtain films tremo independent, renters 
tvitn do not eoniòrin to time combined 
recommendations of t he K.R.S. and tite 
C.E.A. There Is a feeiing gradually gaining 
ground, however, that titis state of impasse 
will be removed, and a satisfactory coni. 'promn se be worked out by tite part jet 
itimmnediately concerned. 

Eliminating C.R.T. Screet's Daniage' --". IT is weit known that a ttionary bright 

i', 

the signal during this hour 
uf tite day seemed a trille 
higher than for any other 
programme, t h e versatile 
nature of tite subjects who j. 
a ppeared fitlly compensated 
Jur this. 

Ube ami ii i fier si t uaterl i ti 
tite Alexandra Palace latiire 
icorked continuously front 11 n.0 

pin, and t lie coni triittee respons 
titis aide of' the work aro to 
gratulated on their line eflòrt. 

Yo startling television item was 
a0d the performance standard of 
liuttired television sets displayed 
various maimufactttrers was of a vi 

The short-necked, large-faced flat lube which has been 
developed successfully abroad. 

s. to 10 with rectangular screen as was shoivn on 
ible for tite continent quite recently. In tite aeeoln 
be con- panyi!tg illustration is slsow'it one of these 

t ubes hmavitig a cliagoital length of over I thin., 
evident, and the tube shape is particularly interesting. 
tite two The relatively short tube iteck has a conical 
by tite sect 1011 welded to it, and from the open end 

srr high it ioitis to tite wide angle glass section 

I spot on the fluorescent screen of a 
cathode-ray tube at tite point of eiectroii 
impact vili burn tite screen, and batty 
seltenmes have been devised to ensure t hat 
atty failure of tite detlecting circuits wiil 
not bring about screen damage. lit tite 
ease of one pro1eetion receiver produceti en 
tite continent where the anode supitiv is 
one of 25,000 volts, the protection is 
undertaken in a simple hut ingenious way. 
Tite voltages generated during tise flyhack 
periods are itiade to operate relays witicli 
ittterrupt tite eieeti ic ttiains supply to tite 
primary of the E.H.T. transformer. Should 
the deflecting circuits fail, therefore, tite 
relays are brought into action in 0.2 secoad. 
Tite HT, voltage is discharged ths'oiigit 

nider. Ou the H.M.V. and Baird stands big- 
screen equipments for cinemas was diown, 
suel a new relevision set on show Iòr the first 
ti nue was fatured on the Baird stand. 
rfll,s has been designed for use iii clubs, 
hotels, small halls and schon s. and employs 
a cathode-ray tube Iòr projecting a brilliant 
picture 5ft. by 4ft. oui to a remote screen. 
Kuuown as the M/P9 model it is very coni- 

I pact and simple to operate, quite being self- 
contained, and as far as can he ascertained 
the price is a little below £400. 

having au almost flat face. Previously, 
eons jclerable difficulty liad been experienced 
iii obtaining satisfiuctory deflection in both 
line and frame directions with short wide- 
ang!e tubes, but the problems associated 
with this branch of the work appears to 
have been solved successfully. It will not 
be surprising, therefore, if tubes of a 
somewhat similar shape make their ap- 
pearance on the English market by the 
time the next season'stelevisiön sets are 
designed. 

shunt resistances, and this causes the tube 
to defocus at once. It will be noticed oui 
uuiany domestic receivers that as soon as 
the set is switched off the scanning spot 
becomes stationary, but assumes a very 
large diameter. This is the same defocusing 
effect just referred to, but duc to the' very 
much higher anode voltages employed for 
tIme successful operation of.. set« using 
projection- cathode-ray tubes, every pie- 
caution muet be taken to ensure the tube's 
absölute salèty under all conditions. 
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L S'I' - I'E 
recesses in the other disc 2 with the 

JE IPA\L N NJE'VVS interposition of springs lOE 

Group Abridgments can be obtained from thr Patent Office, 25. Southampton Buildings, London' T H E R M I O N J C Fig. 4 
W.C2, either shcet by sheet as issued on payment ot a suhacriptiogi of 5e. per Group Volume or ¡o VALVES.-Long, 

bound volumes prive 2e. each. E. S. No. 507440. 8 

Abstracts Published. 
THERMIOMC VALVES.-Stançlard Tele- 

phones and Cables, Ltd. No. 507270. 
The cathode 16, Fig. 1, has a number of 

straight or curved emitting surfaces opposite 
each of which and parallel thereto is-a rod- 
like anode 22. Rod fornì control electrodes 

\ f22 
Fig. 2 o Fig. I 

25 22 0 

may l)e interposed between the cathode 
and anodes; the latter may be inde- 
pendently connected to circuit elements 
or connected together. The anodes 22, 
Fig. 2, may be arranged inside the cathode, 
which as shown has three curved emitting 
surfaces 25. 

DISCHARGE APPARATUS.-Lorenz Akt. 
Ges., C. No. 507462. 
The electrode system E, Fig. 3, is sup- 

ported by leads 13 from ceramic dises 1, 
2 which fornì closure 
members for the Fig. 3 

envelope 4 surround- 
ing the electrodes. 

2 7 The members 4 may IC 

be of ceramic 
material or consist of 
a metal glass cylinder 
9 with end rings 7, 8 
of ceramic material. 
The parts are joined 
and the leads sealed 
by glass seals 5, 6, / 12 /6 

12, 14, 16.. Ceramic 8IJlL 
rods 3 are secured to 6 

one disc i and are 12 

shidably engaged in '3I 

In order to retain 
aradiovalvel,Fig. i 
4, or the like in G 

holder, a flexible 
vosition in the ,, 8 

at 7 to engage hooks 

resilient retaining 
band is used. The 

- s 
band is apertured 

5 on the chassis 3, 
and is slotted at S to accommodate the 
reduced part of the valve. Alternatively. 
the central part of the band may be 
shaped. 

1 
S 

SENSFflTFY L 

NEW PATENTS 511363.-Fernseh Akt.-Oes.-Tele- 
j 

I vision and like systems. 
These particulars of New Patents of interest 
to readers have been selected from the Official 511444.-Broadway, L. F., and Kiom- 
Journal of Patents and are published by per- perer, 0.-Cathode-ray tubes. 
mission of the Controller of H.M. Stationery 511503.-Cole, Ltd., E. K., and Martin, 
Office. The Official Journal of Patents can 
be obtained from the Patent Office, 25, South- A. W.-Tuning of radio-receivers. 

r ampton Buildings London, W.C.2, price is. 511508-Londoiì Electric Wire, Co., 
weekly (annual sujsscrip tton £2 10, ) and Smiths, Ltd., and Starling, J.- 

Latest Patent Applications, 
Earthing devices for use with 
electrical systems. 23785.-Baird Television, Ltd., Szegho 511519.-Koister-Brandes, Ltd., Smh, 

C. S.-Cathode-ray tube, etc., C. N., and Berry, R. J.-Television 
$ 
- 

apparatus. August 17. 
24043.-British McMurdo Silver Co., 

receivers. 
511533.-Telefunken Ges. Fur Drahtlose 

t 
Ltd. and Maconochie, H. C. E. 
Ersk'ine.-Thermionic amplifiers, 

Telegraphie.-Tuning anangement 
August 21. 

for wireless receivers. (Addition 

23882.-Standard Telephones and Cables 
to 505896). 

511309.-Soffietti, G., and Ricehiardi. Ltd., Beatty, W. A., and Chatter- P. C.-Means for tuning-in wireless 
jea, P. K.-Aerial coupling circuits, receiving apparatus to given broad- 

V 

August 18. 
761.-Steatit-Magnesia Akt.-Ges.- casting stations. 

511386.-M. -O Valve, Go., Ltd.. and 
Tuning devices. August 17. Smith, H. 5.-Tuning and indicat- 23762.-Steatit-Magnesia Akt.-Ges.- ing devices for radio and similar 
Tuning devices. August 17. carrier-wave signal receiving ap- 

Specifications Publisheth 
paratus, 

- a .1 
T used to be the custom, several years 

¡ ago, whenever longer range or greater 
sensitivity was required, to increase 

the number of high-frequency-amplifying 
stages. It was not always realised that 
when more than two or three such stages 
were used the efficiency of each stage had 
nearly always to be reduced in souse manner 
or other in order to maintain stability. 
The writer well remembers building and 
using for several weeks an eight-valve set 
with four H.F. stages before discovering 
that results were somewhat better after 
two of these stages were eliminated! The 
position to-day is rather different due to 
the vast improvement which has been made 
in valve design, but it is still true that if 
more than two H.F. . stages are employed 
the efficiency of each is nearly alway 
impaired. 

Even if this were not so there would still 
be a practical limit to the amount of useful 
H.F. amplification, because if . sensitivity 
is increased beyond certain limits, back- 
ground noises become so prominent that. 
reception cannot be enjoyed. The range 
might be increased, but if "interference" 

511 178.-International Resistance Co. Prjmte,i copies of the full Published 
- 

- 
-Rheostats or potentiometers. Specifications nia mj be obtained fraie, the I 

511362.-Baird Television, Ltd., and Patent Office, 25, Southampton Buildings, 
Jones, V. A-Electron-discharge London, W.C.2, at the uniform price of 
for use in television or like systems. 18. each. 

A COMPLETE LIBRARY OF STANDARD WORKS 
By F. J. CAMM. 

I 
WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR'S ENCYCLOP/EDIA 5/-, 

by post 5/6. 
EVERYMAN'S WIRELESS BOOK 5/-, by post 5/6. 
TELEVISION and SHOR'-WAV HANDBOOK 5/ by post 5/6. 
SIXTY TESTED WIRELESS CIRCUITS 2/6, by post 2/lo. 
WIRELESS COILS, CHOKES and TRANSFORMERS and 

HOW TO MAKE THEM 2/6, by post 2/lo. 
L I PRACTICAL WIRELESS SERVICE MANUAL 5/-, by post 5/6. 

$ WORKSHOP CALCULATIONS, TABLES & FORMUL?E 3/6, 

noises are amplified to the same extent as 
the received signals, the net result is hardly 
changed. How can we measure sensi- 
tivity? This can be done with great 
accuracy by measuring the input voltage 
which taust be applied to the aerial and 
earth terminals in order to produce any 
given output wattage at the speaker ter- 
minals. The generally accepted method 
is to determine the nuniber of microvolts 
which must be applied to the input terminals 
to produce an output of 50 milliwatts. 
Using this method of computation it is 
found that a simple type of superhet or 
two-H.F. reeeivur of good design has a 
sensitivity factor of about 50 miorovolts 
per 50 milliwatts output, whilst a highly- 
efficient superhet of advanced design may 
provide, the standard output wìth an input 
of as little as 10 miorovolts. Generally 
speaking, a sensitivity factor in èxcess of 
this is neither obtainable nor desirablo. 
for the reason given above. 
- In making the sensitivity - tests the 
volume control, wheré fitted, is turned full 

by pt 3/Io. on, and the input from the aerial to the 

PRACTICAL MECHANICS HANDBOOK 6/-, by post 6/6. 

AU ohtanabkfrom or through Náwsage oto or from Gro. Newora. Ltd., Tower house. Southampton st.. W.C.Z and provides convenient standard f 

L L 
coxñparison, regardlees of the type of low- 
frequency amplifier. 

-: ... J 
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- 

and kep the leads free from the effects of I' to the terminals and thus give good contact 

J n rep q--çï 
Ç - the tei nunal base, and a layer of Vaseline 

- 
« 

- tiere will he'p to keel) the terminal clear of 
'J'y 

f- f 
corrosion. 

ou o U r e e r Obtaining Large Output 

/ 

Fault Location 
My commercial 6-valve superhet has 

devehped a peculiar fault ¡n the form of 
erratic tuning settings. I have examined 
the tuning dial and this is not slipping. 
The condenser actually turns with the 
çointer, but the stations do not always 
come in at the same point. Can you give 
any indication as to the cause and cure."- 
L. E. R. (Barnsley). 

THE trouble nìv be tuning drift due to 
the effects of heating in a coil or coni- 

polient, or to movement of the turns on 
OflO or more of the coils. Only a systematic 
test vill indicate the exact trouble and pmo- 
bably a proper circuit tester will he needed 
to find the exact reason. The full details of 
methods of testing a circuit of this type 
%ill he included in our series of articles on 

values are necessary to obtain these read- 
ings."-W. G. K. (Swanley). 

AS we have no details of the actual nieter 
we cannot give you accurate infor- 

mation. You imlay carry out the conversion, 
however, in the following manner. Obtain a 
quantity of resistance wire and join one end 
to one terminal on the meter. Apply the 
full six volts, when, of course, the needle 
will rise to the 6 volt mark on the scale. 
Now take the resistance wire and touch it 
ou the other terminal, when the needle 
will fall back on the scale. By carrying 
out one or two tests you will soon find the 
amount of wire which is necessary to bring 
the needle to 2 volts, and this quantity 
may be wouhd round a suitable former and 
joined to a switch or other selector to pro- 
vide the three times " scale. By then 

'' I enclose a circuit of my receiver 
which is S.G., anode-bend detector and 
output pentode. I have 90 mA at 250 volts 
H.T. available and should like to know 
whether the 362 ME25 valve would be 
fully loaded so as to deliver 9 watts, ¡f I used 
it in the output stage of this receiver. If 
not, could you recommend a 4, 5 or 6 watt 
pentode which would be suitable for me? " 
-G. S. B. (North Shields). 
IT is hardly likely that your present 

arrangement would enable the valve in 
question to be fully loaded. At least one 
mme stage of L.F. amplification should be 
employed, and a volume control should be 
included between the detector and the 
additional stage. The anode current of the 
ME25 is only 6OmA, so that your present 
HT, supply should prove quite adequate 
for the amended circuit. Your local 
station would then provide sufficient volume 
to obtain your desired results, hut for. 

Servicing. 

Measuring Resistance 
I have a small test meter of unknown 

make, but the scale in addition to current 
and volts is marked in ohms. I wish to 
measure grid leaks of the order of megohms 
and wonder if you can tell me the best way 
of doing this without altering the instrument." 
-A. S. P. (Deal). 

JTTHOIJT full detaiJs of the instrument 
VV exact details cannot be given. It 

tony be possible to include an ordinary 
HT. battery of 100 volts in series with the 
resistance under test and then to read off 

RULES 
We wish to draw the reader's attention to the 
fitct that the Queries Service is intended only 

- ter the solution of problems or dilliculties 
arising front the construction of receivers 
desCribed in our pages, from articles appearing 
in our pages, or on general wireless matters. 
We regret that we cannot, for obvious reasons- 

(1) Supply circuit diagrams of complote 
a niulti-valve receivers. 

(2) Suggest alterations or modificat4ons of 
receivers described in our contem- 
poraries. 

a (3) Suggest alterations or modifications to 
commercial receivers. 

a (4) Answer queries over the telephone. 
(5) Orant interviews to querists. 

a A stamped addressed envelope must be 

reception over greater distances we would 
also suggest that you consider the additioir 
of a further H.F. stage, thus making the 
complete receiver into a 5.valve set. By 
adopting tile variable mu characteristics in 
the first two stages tile local could be kept 
under control, and you would then hayo 
your full 9 watts on a fair number of 
stations. 

Speaker Volume Control 
"I have a well-known speaker to which 

I want to fit a volume control solely toe 
speaker. Could you give me type of control 
and where to fit it ? "-R. H. T. (Thornton 

the values direct, or ou the other hand a 
fixed resistance of 90(1,000 ohms could be 
included in series with a battery of loo 
volts to leave the resistance under test 
capable of being read direct on the scale. 

Telsen Coil Connections 
I am trying to make up a stand-by 

receiver and have found in my spares box 
a .Telsen iron core coil type No. 478. I 
cannot, however, find the connections and 
wonder if you could assist me in joining up 
these. They are in the form of a two- 
gang unit with self-contained switch."- 
D. W. (Birmingham). 
DOTH coils are identical and consist 

enclosed for tise reply. All sketches and 
- drawings which are sent to us should bear - 

the name and address of the sender. - 
Requests for Blueprints must not be enclosed 

with queries as they are dealt with by a 
separate department. 
send your queries lo Ihe Ediior. PRACTICAL WIRELESS. 
George Newues. Lid.. Tower House, Southampton Stret. - 
Sirand, London, W.C.2. Ihr Coupon mast be enclosed 

applying 6 volts and connecting a further 
quantity of wire you may bring the needle 
down to the 1.5 volt mark on the scale and 
this will provide the " 4 time's" reading. 
Some precautionary measure is advisable 
to prevent the application of high voltages 
when the resistances are not in circuit. 

Heath). 
YOU omit tise important details concern- 

ing your equipment. Is the speaker 
used in conjunction with other speaker or 
speakers, o! is it the only speaker with the 
receiver ? In the latter caso, of course, it 
would be preferable to fit the control on 
the actual receiver circuit to avoid over- 
loading of the output valve. If, however, 
the speaker in question is used as an exte& 
Sion speaker certain precautions may b 
necessary to avoid affecting the remaining 
speakers which may be in use and for 
avoiding distortion due to mis-matching.- 
In general, a control across tise secondary 
side of the speaker traissformer should be 

D of an [iF, transformer with reaction 
winding. The primary is between terininials 
4 and 6 and the secondary between I and 3. 
The reaction winding is between 5 and 3, the 
latter point being earthed. The reaction 
condense r must, therefore, be insulated 
from thé panel if an earthed metal panel is 
used. The high potential end of the 
primary is No. 4 and the grid is joined to 
terminal 1. Ignore the reaction winding ini 
the coil winch is used in the aerial circuit- 
in other words, nothing is joined to terminal 
Sin this particular coil. You can also ignore 
the primary in the second coil and use a 
parallel tuned anode (or tuned grid) circuit 
if you so desire. 

Accumulator Connections 
I find difficulty in obtaining satisfactory 

conñections to my accumulator due to the 
effects of the acid. The ends of the battery 
cord have already been cut and joined three 
times and are now getting too short to 
reach down to the shelf on which the battery 
is placed. The thin copper wires of the 
flex seems to be eaten away in a very short 
time and I should like to know whether 
there is any way of preventing this."- 
L. C. E. (Morpeth). 

THERE aie several ways of overcoming 
the difficulty you mention. The sim- 

plest is to sii1) lengths of rubber tubing 

adopted, and the value of this will depend 
upon the value of the speech coil. 

Frame Aerial 
I have seen particulars of the £4 Super- 

bet Four and wonder if it is possible to 
utilise the same circuit in a portable, using 
a frame aerial instead f the first H.F. coil. 
The only, likely difficulty that I can see is 
that there will probably be interaction. 
between the set and the frame aerial, Ilias 
setting up instability. Also could you tell 
me if it would work successfully as a mains 
set."-S. D. G. (Leeds). 

THE use of a frame aerial would not be 
difficult, but it would be necessary. 

Modifying a Meter 
I saw in your paper some time ago that 

a resistance placed across a meter would 
alter the reading. 1 have a -- meter and 
wish to raise the six volt reading three and 
four times (i.e., 18 volts and 24 volts). Will 

t you rlease advisé me what resistance 

(cycle valve rubbers) over the ends of the 
loads and to smear with Vaseline. A much 
better plan, of course, is thoroughly to 
clean the terminals and to place on them 
the special lead-coated connectors sold by 
Chx. The ends of your battery cords are 
the fitted with bakelite tube connectors 
which push over the other portion fitted 

to use a separate tuning condenser or this 
as the inductance would not e satisfac.. 
torily wound to match tue oscillatoi coil 
and thus permit of tuning with a two-gang 
condenser. - The receiver will function 
perfectly well as a mains receiver, and blue- 
prints are available for AC. and universaf 
models. 

, 
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j),jte of Issue. 
CRYSTAL SETS. 

L'luepi nl Battery Seto : Blueprints, Is. eacb. 
£3 Stiperliet (Three-valve) tG.37 PW4O 

Blueprints. Cd. each. 
1/137 Cr stai Receiver .... - F. J. Comm's 2-valve Stilielhet . 

l'W il F. J. Camino Vitesse " All- 
- PW o2 
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There Blueprints are drawn full size. 
Copies of appropriate issues Containing clescrip- 

tiWis of these reto can in souse cases be supplied at 
the following prices, which are additional Is the cosi 
of/he fllscprint. A dash before the Blueprint Number 
indicates that the issue is oat of print. 

logues uf Practical Wireless ... 4cl. l'Ogi Paid 
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111F l'est, U, Pesi) 22,L38 F\V81 SW. Cossrerler-.Adapler (i valve) - l's\'SSA 

.01_i) 
Tycss Portable (SG, D. STrana) - WIlli;? 

An 

J. 

F. J. C.isnm'e ' Sprite " Three 
(11F' Fest, I), 'let) . . 

. 20.3.38 
The Hurricane "All-Wave Vio-ce 

(SG. i) (Pen) Pen) . 30.4.38 
F . l.Casntu'a ' Punls-]litttni, 

Tinco (41F Pen, 1) (Pen), let) 3.0.33 
Four-vavv : BIuerrnts, le. carli. 
Sonol one lotir (SG, I), LF, 1) . - 1.6.37 
Fury Fuer (I SG, i), l'ois) . 8.5.37 
hei a Uoiverai Four (SG D, LF. 

dB) . - 
I'utIeott Claus B Four (SG, I) 

4SG), U', Cl. B) - 
Fury Four Super (SG, SG, I) Pea) 
Bat-tory Hall-hark 4 (11F l'e,s, 

1), J-'iinli.t'till) - 
1". J. Ca,usii'u '' Limit '' Ail- Ita ve 

Four (11F Pm, J), LF P) .. 26.9.30 
A)l-W'ete ' COrona " 4 (Gli' l'est 

J), 1.1', l'ow) ....... 9.10.37 
Arnie ' All-Wave 4 (lIP Pet,, i) 
(Feti). 1F, C). B) . . 12.2,33 

Tite '' A t inri-al'' rFour (11F' Fett. 
11F l'eti, li, Feti (11.12) .... 3.9.33 

Maint Operats. 
Two-valve :. BlueprInts, is carli. 
AC. Tsyiti-(J) (Pèn), Feti) .... - 
AC-D.C. Tuso (8Cr Pow) .... 
Seleetoire A.d', llathogrirm Too 

(]),Fòw) 
Tliree-valva : Blueprints, is each. 
Double- lTiO,je-'l'riO(le l'lisce (Il L' 

Fest, l)l)T, Pen).. 
P.C. Ace (SC, D, J'en) 
AC. hi'eo(SG, D, Pen) - 
.it.C. leader (TIF Pen, li, Pow) - 7.1.39 
D.C. l'reinier (HF Pen, i), Peu) - 
libique (11F Pesi, D (Pest), Feti) ., 28.7.34 
Arwula )lainu TOrce (111" l'est, 1), 

l'en) 
F. J. ('notsn'a AC. 'All-Wave Silver 

Souvenir l'luce (Bis' Fe,,, i), l'est) 11 5.35 
All-Wave" A.C. Three (D, ti 
Lb (RC.)) 

AC. 1946 Sonotone (RF'l'en, Ill' 
l'en, Weeteetor, Pen) . . 

Nuisis RecorS All-Wave 1 (lIt' 
l'en, 1), l'est) ...... - 

AlI-Wrid Ace (111' Pen, D, l'est) 
Four-valve : Blueprints. is each. 
AC. Fury Four (SG, SG, D, l'e,,) - 
AC. Fury Fotii 855)5er (SU, SG, 1), 

l'en) .... ' 
Ad. J{,'tll-Musr (11F, l'chi, 4), 

'Psiah-Ptill) ' ...... 24.7.37 
Univerail Itall-Mark(B F' l'en, D, 

l'usli-l'isG) 
Ac.. All-Wave Coroira Four ., 6.ii.37 

P\V87 AMATEUR WIRELESS AND W!RELESS MAGAZINE 
CRYSTAL SEIL 

l'WSi Blueprirsls, 6d. each. 
jouir--il atioti Cryetal Se) ...... 23,7.33 AW-127 

J'W22 io:D Cryniril Se ....... - .1 W444 
1)0-ruhe Crvntui Set - Alt-130 

l'\V4 
l'O Il STRAIGHT SETS. Battery Operated. 

PW17 One-valve : Blueprint, is. 
,l i. liC. 315ev-ia I Oi e-sui Iver ., 

PSVllB Two-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 

1'\\')-ll Melotly ilaitger Tiro (1), 'Fra sis) - 

Fusil-volume Two (5(1 let, l'osi) 
PW'40 lucerne Minor (D, l't'n) .... - 

A Modern 'rtvo-v,lver . , - - 
l'\\177 Three-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 

- ChulO Il 'l'hree II), Trunus, Clins Ii) - 
l'\V7h) £3 .3e. 8(1.3 (SG', D 'l'i-unii) - - 2.12.33 

Lucerne ltaiuger (SG. D. Truuis) . . - 
PWS3 £ Is. Three Un Juive - Vrruion 

58(1, D. Trum) ..,,. 19.5.34 
PW 90 Liiceruie Straight Tutee (D, lIC, 

ïruuta) . 

. 

Traissiuortnble Titee (SI:, D. Pesi) - 
J'WlS Siuusple-'l'sitie Three ((4. D, l'est) . June '33 
l'\J.31 Econosny'l'esitode Tilt-ce (SC, 1), 

Pesi) ........ Oct. '33 
Fll'19 ' lviii." 193-1 Standard Tlirs'e 

(SU, D, l'en) ...... - 
£3 Is. 'l'hrec(Sl,1, D, 'Isatis) ..Mtsi'. '34 

.J'W23 1935 £6 liv. Dai tery 'Ihren (SU, 
I'W24 - 1), l'en) ........ - 
i"iVlti PII' 'Giren (Pets, P. lesi) - , - 

l'IF-lIC ('ertaitity Three (SG, 1), Pesi) . . - 
i'\\'35 R Mitiittihie hree (SC - I t, 'l'i-a ra) . . Oil. '35 
l'\V3IiA All-Wave Wisnlng 'Lister (SU, D, 

t'est) ........ - 
P\V.i3 Four-valve Blueprints, is. 6d. each. 

-- liSe. l"our (SG. 1), lIC, Truu,ts) . , - 
«0 211F' Four (2.8(4, P, l'in) . . - 

SelGeoiuliiitietl Four (SCI, D, J.F', FIl 4 Class 11) ...... A stg. 33 
Lucerne Straight lotir (SG, D. 

PW ii Lb, 'i'ri,nn) - . . - 
£5 5v,. llrittery Four (B li, D, 2 1.1') l'eh. '31 

'0 iO 'J lie BK. Four (SG. 8(1, D, l'cui) - .1!,,,-. '35 
PII 81) '11e Ar,u St raGOut- lotir (ill' l'est. 

ill" l'en, DD't', Pesi) ..... -Ipr. 'Ist 

- 

l'W't) 
Five-valve : Blueprints, is. 6d. each. 

PW34]) 8úi.ier-rissalil y Five (2 11F, 1), liC, - 

- 'l'rata) ........ - 
1'\V45 Class It Qusaclruudysie (2 SG, D, 1.F', 

Cla B) ...... -- 
FIli? Heuv CitaS B Fise (2 SG, D, LII. 
V'tISi Clasa 11) ....... - 

AW'387 

AW3SS 
AW'3t)2 
AW4U1 
WM401 

.5 W380 
A W-112 
A '0422 

AW4II 

A 157437 
\l'5l27 i 
SF3142? 

P151337 

WM2144 

WIll?! 
W31::-itl 
1V SLIttI 
IVM:tílil 

W31400 

AW'370 
AWl IL 

P31331 

SF11310 
lt 76381 
1V lIt hi-t 

\Viul 4h14 

WMI2O 

W'M1 11 

55731140 

SHORT-WAVE SETS-Battery Operated 
One-valve ' Blueprints, is. each. 
'lW. Gun-valves' (or Aaserhca . . 15.10.33 
Bottin Shirt -usa ver -- 
Two-valve : Blueprinta, is. earls. 
ulri'u-siiort Battery l'ui-o (SU, dct, 

Peu) ........ Feb. '30 
Ilusuur-ituade Coil l'uso (I), Pesi) .. 
Three-valve : Blueprints, is. each. 
Worid-tisger Sluort-uravs 3 (D, 

lit, . 'l'rasa) 
Enjterisuiesuter's 5-suret re Set (D, 

,rI.u,uis_ Siilteu-rcgesi) .... 30.1,3) 
TEst Cascher Sluoi-t-w'uver (SC , D, i') ./ut)y '33 
Four-valse : Blueprints, is. 6d. each. 
A, II'. Sl,ori.-uvavn \\'os-lel-hsc:utcr 

( I h F l'es,, D, 1'.C, Tun sic) . . - 
Enipire Short-waver (SCI, D, lic, 

'louts) 
Statuclard L"osir-valu'er Short -waver 

(SG, lb, LI", F) . . - . . 22.7.39 
Superhet : Blueprint, is. 6d. 
Siunpliiicd Short-waver Super . . 21er. '33 

Mains Operated. 
Two-valve Blueprints, is. each. 
'J'uro-vaive Slaisus Short-ti-aver (I), 

l'ct,) AC ...... - 
'01h'' hong-v'ave Convert er - . - 

Three-valve : Blueprint, is. 
Jiuutitirator (SG. U, Peu-t) Al.'... - 
Four-valve : Blueprint, is. 6d. 
St,ii,d,irl toits--v,, ive AC. Short- 

waver (SU, li, lid, Tt'asS) ..-tug. '23 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
SW'. One-valve Coiuvcrtor (Price 

(1,1.) ........ - 
E:ithustsh:ust'ui Power Assspliíicr (I/li) - 
i.iu'tesier's 5-tvatt AC. A,ullihihicr 

(h/ti) ........ - 
lirtihto Csut- (2v.) tor WM392 (1/-) _'l'os'. '33 
lia rs-U Elect rogra nu Lia tterv asti- 

ph lier (1/-) ...... - 
l.utxn Concert AC. Electro- 

srin,u (If-) ...... Mau-. '3h', 

New Style Shuort-wau'e Adalitt'r 
(1/-) 

'l'rietle ('l)artmer (hid.) . - Jisis. 5, '35 
Short-sv,uve Ailaliter (1f-) . - 
Stutti'rl,i't Converter (1/-) .... - 
ilL. DEC. Sluort-,s'ave Converter 

(1,'-) .......... 's'5 'l1 
5Vjl,ti 'l'oste Illuster (1/-) . . Junte 'lit 
'flue \\'.M .... ., Short-irate Cus' 

verter (1!-) ...... - 

A 1V425 
A 1V-45? 

lS'151401 
AW4-1u 

A \'1'337, 

AW4'IS 
\VMI'jej 

A \V438 

\l'51313 

\\'313113 

\'.'51397 

All'OSI 

W 15135? 

l\'llIOl 

A\V72I 
15711387 

'0''t1392 
IVIlIOS 

W'MIij'j 

5151383 

A\l'45u; 
A 157437 

lS'3l tOS 
\I'SI400 

11151403 

- . 

ç- - 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements are eccepted for these
columns at the rate of 2d. per word. Words
in black face and/or capitals are charged
double this rate (minimum charge 2/- per
Paragraph). Display lines are charged at
4/. per line. All advertisements must be
Prepaid. All communications should be
addressed to the Advertisement Manager,
" Practical Wireless," Tower House,
Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2

RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS AND
ACCESSORIES

Surplus, Clearance or Secondhand, etc.

S'"IIERN
RADIO WIRELESS BARGAINS.

All goods previously advertised still available.
No price increase.-Southern Radio, 46, Lisle Street,
London, W.C. Gerrard 6653.

VAUXHALL.-All goods previously advertised are
still available ; send now for latest price list,

free.-Vauxhall Utilities, 163a, Strand, W.C.2.

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS

LOUDSPEAKER repairs, British, American, any
make. 24-liour service, moderate prices.-

Sinclair Speakers, Pulteney Terrace, Copenhagen
Street, London, Ni..

L.S. REPAIR AND REWINDING SERVICE: 24 -
hour service. See below :-

REPAIRS to moving coil speakers a speciality.
New cone assemblies fitted. Speech coils and

fields wound or altered. Mains transformers, chokes,
eliminators and vacuums repaired, prices quoted.
Speaker transformers. Class " B " L.F. transformers
and pick ups rewound at 4s. each, post free. Discount
trade. Estimates free. Guaranteed satisfaction.
L.S. Repair Service, 5, Balham Grove, London, S.W.12.
'Phone : Battersea 1321.

NEW LOUDSPEAKERS

3,000 SPEAKERS from 6/6 each, P.M. and
energised 4in. to 141n., including several

Epoch lsin.-Sinclair Speakers, Pulteney Terrace,
Copenhagen Street, London, N.J.

NEW RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS
AND ACCESSORIES

QTAND-BY " Crystal Set. Specified coil 2.9.
case 0(1., or complete kit of parts 10s. 3d., post

free.-T. W. Thompson and Co., 176, Greenwich High
Road, S.E.10.

BANKRUPT BARGAINS. Brand new 1938-9
models, makers' sealed cartons, with guarantees,

at less 50% below listed prices. Also Portables and
Car Radio. Send lid. stamp for list-ft-Radio
Bargains, Dept. A.W., 261-3, Lichfield Road, Aston,
Birmingham.

CABINETS

A CABINET for Every Radio Purpose.

CONVENT Your Set into a Radiogram at ilinimum
Cost ; cm plus eahirrets front noted makers under

east of manufacture (undril!ed), 30/- upwards motors
at wholesale price.

UNDRILLED Tall', console and loudspeaker
cabinets from 4/6.

INSPECTION Invited; photos loaned to country
customers.

H. L. SMITH and Co., Ltd., 289, Edgware Road
W.2. Tel.. Pad. 5801.

SITUATIONS VACANT
WIRELESS. All qualified pupils appointed to

interesting jobs. Boarders accepted. Prospectus
from Dept. P/W, The Wireless School, Alanor-gardens,
Holloway, London, N.7.

MORSE EQUIPMENT

FULL, range of Transmitting Keys, Practice Sets,
Oscillators, Recorders and other Radio Telegraph

Apparatus, designed and manufactured by T. R.
McElroy, World Champion Telegraphist. Abso-
lutely arst-class construction. Send 2d. for 60 -page

 general catalogue.-Webb's Radio, 14, Soho Street,
London. W.1. 'Phone : Gerrard 2080.

PREMIER RADIO
BUSINESS AS USUAL
ALL RADIO SUPPLIES

STILL AVAILABLE
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW

NOW READY
PREMIER

1940 CATALOGUE
111 PAGES - - PRICE 6d.

Over 20 Pages of British and U.S.A.
Valve Data. Receivers, Amplifiers,

Components.

GET YOUR COPY TO -DAY!
Al POST ORDERS TO: Jubilee Works, 167, Lower

Cleat. Road, Loudon, E.S. Amherst 4723.
CALLERS TO: Jubilee Works, or our NEW PREMISES,
169, FLEET STREET. E.C.4. Central 1513.

or 50, High St , Clapham, S.W.4. .11Ju ulay 235.1.

-1
' Said that veteran

radio -man, Pace,
That crystal set in
its glass case

May make you

Buz since FLUXITE
I used,

It's the first ofa very
long race!"

See that FLUXITE is always by you-in the
house-garage-worjcshop-wherever speedy
soldering is needed. Used for 30 years in
government works and by leading engineers
and manufacturers. Of Ironmongers-in tins,
9d., 8d., 1/4 and 2/8.
Ask to see the FLUXITE SMALL -SPACE
SOLDERING SET-compact but substantial
-complete with full instructions, 7/6.
Write for Free Book on the art of " soft "
soldering and ask for Leaflet on CASE-
HARDENING STEEL and TEMPERING
TOOLS with FLUXITE.

TO CYCLISTS 1 Your wheels will NOT
keel round and true, unless the spokes are tied
with fine wire at the crossings AND SOL-
DERED. This makes a much stronger
wheel. its simpk-with FLUXITE-but
IMPORTANT.

THE FLUXITE GUN
is always ready to put
Fluxite on the solder-
ing job instantly. A
little pressure places
the right quantity on
the right spot and one
charging lasts for ages.
Price 1/6, or filled 2/6

410-3.)

-

ALL MECHANICS WILL HAVE

FLUXITE
IT SIMPLIFIES ALL SOLDERING
FLUXITE LTD. I Urpt. VP.P.) DEACON WORliS,

I:1MM 0N 'SIX STREET. N.E.I.

I

FREE ADVICE BUREAU

COUPON
This coupon is available until September 30th,
1939, and must accompany all Queries and I

Wrinkles.
PRACTICAL WIRELESS, 23/9/39.

SHORT - WAVE TRANSMITTERS
LRGESA T range of Transmitters, Exciters and

Speech Amplifiers. Sole Agents for famous
IIALLICRAFTERS productions. TransmIfier models
from £8 to £220. Full stock of components, including
complete range of Eddystone Condensers, etc. 60 -page
catalogue 2d.-Webb's Radio, 11, Soho Street, London,
W 1. 'Phone: Gerrard 2089.

NEW RECEIVERS AND CHASSIS
CHASSIS, PANELS, CABINETS, TRANSMITTING

RACKS AND ACCESSORIES for the Amateur
Constructor and Radio Engineer. Made to your
own requirements. Quotations and catalogue free on
request-The Universal Productions, Rigby Lane,
Bromsgrove, Worcs.

ARMSTRONG Company can give delivery of
practically all 10411 Radio chassis.

ARMSTRONG
recommend the I wo following

economically priced, powerful chassis, suitable
for receiving North and Scottish Emergency Trans-
mitters.
ARMSTRONG Model AW38-8-valve All -wave

Radiogram chassis with 6- watts push-pull
output. Price 8 gas.

ARMSTRONG Model AW93PP-9 valve All -wave
 Radiogram chassis with Radio -frequency pre-

amplifier and 8 watts push-pull output. Price 10 gas.
ARMSTRONG Models AW38 and AW93PP are

both efficient on the important 16, 19, 25, 30,
and 50 metre short-wave bands.

ARMSTRONG have illustrated Catalogue describ-
ing above chassis and many others of equal

interest.
ARMSTRONG Company announce that in accord-

ance with their policy of fair trading, prices of
chassis will not be increased until absolutely necessary,

ARmsTuo NO Manufacturing Co. (Goad. Office),
Warlters Road, Holloway, London, N.7.

VALUABLE RADIO PARCELS

NEW
N.T.S. bargain components oilers, each

parcel containing variable condensers, coil,
fixed condensers and resistances, knobs and universally
drilled cadmium -plated steel chassis 14i" x x 21";
impossible to supply la ter on. yours now for 45. 6d.
plus is. for postage and packing. Complete Battery
Radio and Chassis Bargains also. Send P.C. now
stating set miuirementa to New Times Sales Co.,
5C,, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.1. Est. 1924.

COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS
FINEST selection in the country. Sole Agents for

famous HALLICRAFTERS Receivers, ranging in
price from £10 to £150. Attractive easy terms. Demon-
strations at our London Showrooms, 60 -page Catalogue
post free 2d.-Webb's Radio, 14, Soho Street, London,
W.I. 'Phone : Gerrard 2089.

TROPHY" communication type Receivers. All -
British and the only range of efficient short-

wave sets now obtainable in this country. The
importance of short-wave listening these days makes
the possession of a TROPHY essential for all -world
listening. All models tune from 6 to 550 metres
continuous. Front £6 (is. 6d. See your Dealer NOW.
List. free from P.S.E.1. (Ltd.), Pilot House, 'Stoke
Newington, (buret' Street, London, N.16.

MISCELLANEOUS

EXPLAINS
i I !, !!!!.!!!!!!!!!!

theory, d !!!!! 1 ill !!!!-. !!!!!!! a! ! X!! 111111

BMA,: 111/St D'Arcy laid, tlasit' ,ire t,
Exeter.

This nnique Handbook
shoos the easy way to

scenes A.M.I.0 .E
A.X.I.E.E..

A.M.I.A.E., A.X.I.W.T.,
and similar qualifica-

tions. WE GUARANTEE-" NO PASS-NO
FEE." Details are given of over 150 Diploma
Courses in all branches of Civil, Mech., Cleo.,
Motor, Aero, Radio and Television En-
gineering, Building, Government Employ-
ment, etc. Write for this enlightening Handbook

to -day FREE and post tree.
British Institute of Engineering Technology,
409, Shakespeare House. 17, 18. 19. Stratford PI W.I



IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO
ALL WITH A GARDEN,
SMALLHOLDING OR POULTRY

"
TO smallholders, allotment holders and those who have a

I reasonably sized garden-to those also who may be termed
backyarders-you can help, help perhaps more than you
realise, to feed yourselves and others. Some can prepare the
ground now for vegetables in the Spring ; others can keep a few
poultry. Poultry kept in small -numbers in city or suburban
gardens or allotments can be fed almost entirely on all forms of
household waste. I ask for the fullest possible co-operation.
The results of your work are of vital importance."

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
(t) If you already have a poultry run you can

treble production and produce chickens for meat
as well as eggs.

(2) If you do not keep poultry you can start
doing so. One normal hen will lay 15o eggs a year
even though fed largely on household waste !

(3) If you have a garden you can grow a variety
of vital food vegetables. There are crops to be
sown and planted now which will be ready this
winter and spring.

(4) If you have no garden you can start a food
allotment. Allotment holders played a vital part
in winning the last war.

(5) If you have only a backyard you can breed
meat rabbits. Three doe rabbits and one buck
provide 1351b. meat a year and can be fed mainly
on garden waste.

(6) You can lessen the demands on milk supplies
by keeping a goat. A normal goat will give six pints
of rich milk practically every day for nearly a year.
Good butter and cheese are made from goat's milk.

(7) You can help the sugar situation by keeping
bees. In the last war honey was used for sweetening
tea, for making sweets and as a complete substitute
for sugar.

You
own

HOW YOU CAN DO IT
Thousands of well -meant efforts in food pro-.

duction were a failure in the last war because
they were started on the wrong lines, and without
any knowledge. THE SMALLHOLDER, the famous
journal for food producers, quickly appreciated
this. It immediately organised a vast national
service for training amateur food producers, and
half a million ordinary men and women profited
by its efforts.

THE SMALLHOLDER has completed an even
greater organisation to -day to help in this vital
work. Commencing with to -day's number THE
SMALLHOLDER provides the most complete in-
formation on all activities set out in this an-
nouncement. It will tell you what to do, how
to do it and when to do it ; THERE IS
HARDLY A HOUSEHOLDER IN TOWN OR
COUNTRY WHO CANNOT PLAY HIS
OR HER PART IN PREVENTING FOOD
SHORTAGE.

will not fail if you read THE SMALLHOLDER every week, and in your
interests you should GET IT TO -DAY, and see that your newsagent has

a copy for you every Friday.

THE SMALLHOLDER
EVERY ° FRIDAY Of all Newsagents

and Bookstalls

C. Arthur Pearson, Ltd.

Published every Wednesday by GEORGE NEWNES, LIMITED, Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2, and Printed in England by
THE NEWNES 'el PEARSON PRINTING CO., LTD., Exmoor Street, London, W.10. Sole Agents for Australia and New Zealand : GORDON & GOTCH, LTD. South
Africa : CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY, LTD. Practical Wireless can be sent to any part of the world, post free, for 17s. 8d. per annum six months, 8s. 10d.

Registered at the General Post Office as a newspaper and for the Canadian Magazine Post.



PRACTICAL WIRELESS, September '13th, 1030.

THE MANUAL CONTROL OF VOLUME

A

NEWNES

PUBLICATION

&litett6i
F.J.CAMN

Vol. 15. No. 367.

See
Page 58

3.
EVERY

WEDNESDAY

Sept. 30th, 1939.

* PRACTICAL TELEVISION

eerviikAtuta

Fresh Fields for
Experimental Work

Practical Hints

Manual Control of
Volume

Servicing-New Series
4,

How Many Milliwatts ?

Emergency Receiver
Installation

Thermion's Commentary

Automatic Frequency
Control

Every Practical Wireless Service Man Should Have This Book

PRACTICAL WIRELESS SERVICE MANUAL
By F. J. CAMM.

A Complete, Practical and Up-to-date Work on the Testing of all Types of Wireless
Receivers. 288 PAGES and OVER 220 PHOTOGRAPHS, DIAGRAMS and PLANS.

From all Booksellers 1/- net or by post 5/q direct from the Publishers, Gorge Itiessnes, Ltd. (Book Dept.), Tnv_r House. Southampton Strest, London, W.C.2
Am -T.
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JUST OUT
The Book Every Motorist is

Looking For !

MORE MILES
PER GALLON
How to Reduce Your Petrol

Consumption
PREPARED BY

F. J. Camm
Many more miles to the gallon are guaranteed if you
follow the expert advice given in this new book,
produced specially to help motorists in war -time.
Prepared by the Editor of PRACTICAL MOTORIST,
it has behind it the knowledge which has helped
readers of that paper to increase their mileage per
gallon by as much as 331 per cent. The book is
vital to every motorist and there will be a demand
for it almost as big as for petrol ration books !
ENSURE OBTAINING YOUR COPY by sending the
coupon below, or handing it to your newsagent cr
bookseller.

The Contents Solve Your Urgent Problems

The Petrol Pool and How It Affects Your Car.
Ways and Means for Obtaining More M.P.G.

Making the Most of Pool Petrol.
How Driving Methods Affect Petrol Con-

sumption.
Carburettor Tuning.

Fuel Dopes. Decarbonising and Tune-up.
Lubrication and Petrol Economy.

The Petrol -Paraffin System.

NET

Available at all
Booksellers or
send P,O. for
V2 with Coupon

completed,
direct to the

Publishers

To the Publisher, GEORGE NEWNES,
LTD. (Book Dept.), Tower House,

Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2.
Please send me by return MORE MILES

PER GALLON. I enclose Postal Order
value 112, which includes postage.

No. of P.O

Name

Address

P.W. 30.9.39

teoige Newnes, Ltd.

THE BEST BOOKS
for the

Practical Amateur

I. TELEVISION AND SHORT-
WAVE HANDBOOK

By F. J. CAMM

Contents :-Television Principles Simply Explained, The Trans-
mitting System, Analysing the Signal, Frequency Bands and D.C.
Lighting, The Scophony System, The Cathode Ray Tube, Modulating
the C. R. Tube, Reception on C. R. Tubes, Radio Reception and
Television, Reception Faults, C. R. Tube Focusing, Single Control
Operation, Cutting out Static Interference, Projecting Television
Pictures, Electron Multipliers, Television Receiver Design, Solving
the Mains Problem, Making a C. R. Tube Power Unit, Metal Rectifier
for Television Apparatus, The Time Base, Operating a Television
Receiver, Components for Television Apparatus Receiving the U.S.W.
SIgnals, Receiving Television Sound Only, Aerials for Television,
Television Applications, An Introduction to Short -Waves, Skip
Distance and Fading, Circuits for the Short -Waves, Superhets for
Short -Waves, etc. Profusely illustrated. 51- net (By post 516)

2. THE MATHEMATICS OF
WIRELESS

By RALPH STRANGER

This brilliant and experienced writer on Wireless has a happy knack
of making even the driest and most abstruse topic interesting-and
amusing !

The book deals with : Arithmetic. Algebra. Powers and Roots.
Differential Calculus. Integral Calculus. Trigonometry. The Slide
Rule. Logarithms. Efficiency. Curves and Graphs in Wireless.

51- net (By post 516)

ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER TO GET THE BOOK
cr books you require at the usual price , thus saving postage. Alternatively, send the
form to the publishers, with postal order (plus postage), and the book or books will be
sent direct to you.

To the Book Publisher, GEORGE NEWNES, Ltd., TOWER HOUSE,
SOUTHAMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2. Please send me by return
the book or books encircled below. I enclose Postal Order for the necessary
amount.

1. 2.

Value..............

Nome -
Address -   - - s  -

, P Wireless 30.9.39.

George Netvries, Ltd.
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U PRACTIC4L TELEVISION * 

ED1E0 BY 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. lI 

. c W. J. DELANEY, FRANK PRESTON, 
Vul. XV. No. 367. Sepi 3Ot3, 1B33. 

________ H. J. BARTON CIAPPLE, B.Sc. 

ROUND THE WORLD OF WIRELESS 
Using Spare Parts iiiilitaiy ajiLhorities. sets already installed society's library is remaining open in the 

THEU E are hundreds of amateurs who must be emoved withing forty-eight hours daytime, and when the necessary A.ILI'. 
lave available various pieces of troni the publication oftlic not ice of the ban. arrangements have been carried out it will 

apparatus which are not of modeiii I-lire Purchase also be open in the evening. 
design or for which tlie have no iii- 

mediate use. Owing to the present. ituation 
there are, however, many interesting little 
receivers which may be built up hour such 
parts. either to forro a stand-by receiver 
for Luci r own use, or froni which they ea n 
snake a small receiver to present to solee 
nut-so-lortirnate acquaintance. The sets 
nra',- be of the simplest type in view of the 
limitation of broadcasting iii tir is country, 
and last week we descrilx'd a two-vaiver, 
rind in this issue there is a one-s al ver, 
which may be built froni such parts. rfhere 
is no reed to give up radio experimenting, 
alihongim certain difficulties rosy be cx- 
perieneed in obtaining sonic types of 
rll)par'stua. As prices of complete receivers 
vill naturally rise as material shortage 
maIres itself felt, there should he a return 
to general horne.construetion and to time 
days when every listener Ibund pleasure 
in making a receiver for tIre general reccp. 
tion of bradcast prograusmes. Already 
certain nmanulìscturcrs have ammouuced a 

FINANCJlRS announce that hire- 
purchase agreements for radio ai par- 

ritus may still be entered into, hut an 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO OUR 
READERS 

Elsewhere in this issue you will find a 
leaflet explaining that owing to the restric- 
tion of paper supplies during war-time 
every reader can help by giving a newsagent 
or bookstall a regular order for Practical 
Wi eless.'' 

Such an order eliminates waste of surplus 
copies in the shops, and ensures regular 
delivery during war-time. 

Readers who do not give an order NOW 
may find the greatest difficulty in getting 
copies in future, and the Editor asks you to 
help in this way. 
Please order "Practical Wireless " now, 
and use the order forni enclosed. 

Sealed Radio 
AS a further safeguard the i'ostmaster- 

General annormees that when in 
territorial waters of Great Britain and 
Northern ireland the tise of wireless 
telegraphy apparat us on board vessels 
will be subject to rules toado by the 
Admiralty. On erriefing any ia)rt or lìar- 
hour tIme WT office will lic sealed by thu 
customs officer boarding tise vessel. 

Clock Sign Attraction 

AN 
electric clock sign was installed scone 
torre ago in a city in Anserica, but 

fisilerl to attract tise necessary public 
attention. After some consultation it was 
decided to install chumes to mark the 
rtrmacter hours to attract attention to time 
clock. This was carried out by installing 
a chiming clock in front of rs microphone 
feeding spealcers behind the sign. This 
attracted tise necessary atteution and 
tise sign is now fully effective. 

risc iii the price of' their sets arid further 
rises niav take piace. We suai (lescriha 
r eriodicaily various types of receiver which 
piav be built from spartì i tarts which arì 
easily obtainable or whicli are likely to Ii. 
On liant!. 

Paris Bans Car Radio 
IT s announced from France that radio 

sets oit cars or motorcyeles are now 
forbidden rinder an order issued by tue 
Pr fiit if Police antI at the request of tite 

ditoriaI and Advertisement Oces: 
Practical Wireless," George Newnes. Ltd., 

Tower l-Iopoe, Southampton Street, Strand, 
ç W.C.2. 'Phone: Temple Bar 4363. 
iTelegrams: Newnes, Rand, London. 

Registered at the G.P.O. as a newspaper and 
for transmission by Canadian Magazine Post. 

lOuts' will be pleased lo consider inc/irles of a 4 

practical nat era ii u ittible foe pnrb/icnlion in t 
Pv ii TieS t WIRSLECS. Stich art je/es s/tûrrid he 
willen on toe aide of tite paper oot, and should 

/ conto o 1/je naine and address of the sender. 1V/lIst 
t tie liti/se stoes not holt iii oissrt.f responsible for 

oso a.rripts, recru effort triti be sowie ta retaco 
'best ,f t stamped ond adilreosse'i eoveljie is 
eitel e/. lit correepointenee ¡ateoslrd fer the t 

j lis/ita, shauld tie addressed: Tite litt/tor, l'i:ICTrCAL 
t Wnirn:LcoC, Geoee.Nrwues. lild.. Tower House, 

Sos/ha oip/api S'tersI, Strand. II',('.2. 
t Otrini to the rapid proqreeo in the desiqo of 
/ ir/relees apparat tos «od (o oar c/tarts lo ketp otre 

rentiers ra touch with tite latest drve/opsneo', ree qire i 

t na tisiranly that appara'rte i/t'orrii,ed io ator 
rai i' at ris io not the aa.hijeet of letters pittent. t 

('op'/riqht in all dtaecinqo, p',sttoqeaptus nor! j 
se/ir/ea pobttaiterl in PiniCîlCnr. WrIrcLEss ja t 
speri flalItj reserved iii rauyl.oat tite roas/e/rs signa- 
toe/i to the Berne Gostee,ìiisn mid the (ISA. 
¡lepra /t»tjrrns os' imitations of out, of thieve «re j 
therefore erpreasO,, forbiddeti. i'iiir'ri(ThL Wros 

increase in tire Imante 
charge Ihr streit agree- 
utenti will have to lie 
litai le ir) view of the tise 
iii tite Ba ri k Il ate. Tito 
increase at present is i 
lier (iit . h ir each five! ve 
a lotti h s of ti lt. C U eren cv oit 
tite a grec lient, cal en lated 
On tite amount of agree. 
nient balances, leis dc' 
ferred pay me mit. 

Relays at Wrexham 
FOl the third time tite 

To W'tl Counci at 
\Vreximarn have rejected 
t he proposal to ittsuitll a 
relay system in the town. 
Ori titis occasion discus' 
siOti a rose ont a req heut 
front tite I-Ionic Oflice that 
tite piopoíiiii should it" 

ceive fitvourabie consider- 
ation, hut by a large 
rua Inri/y tite Council 
decided to adhere to 
previous decisions. 

Te1e ision Society 
TFIE Television Society 

announce that as a 
result of i lie present situ- 
titiort there will be a 
tetnìtoi'arv rtlrsrteilSiOfl el 
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LEOS ncorporateo Aouzte'ì JV,reless." tlieir1ectireaiiangewetìts Alax tttil!er entertaining some of London's evacuees somewhere on 
and other aettvitie. 'lije the South Coast. 
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O U T'TD 7HE 1/VOR T D thi ugh the Radio Extension Department 
- 2 

. Thfth College of Music. 
- - . .Designed to present opportunities in the 

OF WiR EL ESS.-Cpnt:niied fundamentals of production, continuity 
- _ writing, microphone technique, programme 

September 30th, 19i9 

with th B.B.C. from 1923. Prior to that, 
he was assistant conductor of the City- of 
Birmingham Orchestra under Sir. Adrian 
Boult. 

FeW people who have seen Mr. Lewis at 

Indian Broadcasting 
IT is expected that the scheme for the 

centralisation of -the - -news- -bulletins 
broadcast by thç stations ,of All-India 
Radio, will be completed by iiext April. 
News broadcast from Delhi wilt4hen be re- 
layed by all AIR. stations. 

The P.M.G. 
THE war cabinet appointment did not 

bring about any change in the oflice 
of Postmaster-General, which is retained by 
Major G. -C. Tryon, and Assistant P.M.G,, 
which is held by Mr. William Ha-bane, who 
wa appointed in May to succeed Sir Wa1ti' 
\Vomersley, who is now I\l mister of Pensions. 

Nine Million Wireless 'Licences 
THE Post Office issued :187.882 wireless 

receiving licences during August, 
showing a net increase of 24,768 ii the 
iiumher oflcence holders (luring the month. 

The approximate number of licences i n 
force at the cud of August was 9.044.100. 
compared with 8,689.188 at the end of 
August last year, an increase of 354,912. 

Radio Without Static 
THE National Broadcasting Company of 

America is planning to build a radio 
station and research lal>oratoi on top of 
the Empire State building in New York to 
test a new type of broadcasting desoid of 
"atmospherics." 

Major Armstrong, electrical engineering 
professor at Columbia University. believes 
that he has solved this problem. Specially 
designed radio receivers, tested during 
thunderstorms gave clear reception when 
operated by Major Armstrong's method of 

freqi ency modulation." 

Radio training in Cincinnati College 
of Music 

building, conducting and music arranging 
ùnder. the guidance of professional instruc- 
tors, the plan provides for lecture courses 
combined with laboratory studio work to 
provide the student experience in radio 
problems. - 

The new college radio school will be 
divided into two general classifications, 
according to Uberto Neely, director of tIte 
Radio Extension Depatt. 
ment. There are courses ___________ 
pertaining to music, and 
courses dealing with non- 
musical aspects of broad- casting.- 

Among the latter is the J 
course in radio-script writing 
scheduled by the Evening 
Division of the lTniversity - 

of Cincinnati, under tite 
direction of Arthur RadLey, - 

member of the \VLW Educe- 
tiouial i)epartment. Credit 
for the course is to be trans- - 

ferable to the College of 
Music Radio Extension De- 
partnient and may count, 
as will credit in all classes 
at tIte radio school, toward 
a bachelor of music degree 
at the college. 

Five Thousand Broad- 
casts IP- 

FiVE THOUSAND broad- 
casts! 

TItis is the record which , 
\t-as aclueved by Joseph 
Lewis, one of the B.B.C.s 
most popular conductors, 
when he took charge of ait 
örchestral concert which was 
broadcast oit Satukday, Sep- 

- tember 16th. Mr. Letvi 
who is well known to listenei 

work can have realised that each movement 
of his hands while he is conducting costs him 
considerable pain, for lue is a victim of 
rheumatism and this necessitates his using 
the lightest of batons. - - 

Under the will of tite late Sir Edward 
German, Mr. Lewis became the possessor of 
a gold-mounted baton which had been used 
by the fanous composer. On account of 

-I- - 

-- 

jl: 

NE of the most comprehensive courses not oniy in the South and 
in radio training in the United States the Midlands, but also in the 

will be offered in Cincinnati tisis autumn North, has beeii associated 
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Every G.E.C. receiver gels 1/ic shock of ils life on 1/Sie 

machi rie. When the sel has corne through a gruelling lest 
successfully it is judged O.K. for service ove rsëas. 

Isis ilseisniatisits, however5 lie has never ben 
able to use this baton. 

Golf Course Radio 
T is reported that wireless was used-for 

tise first tune recently to keep spectators 
in touch with what was going on round a 
golf course whets tIse NatalGoIf Champion- 
sisip was played at Kloof. 

- Generally a crowd collects at the score- 
board and waits anxiously as score after 
score is registered: in future, spectators will 
know howplaycrs have fared to the half- 
way snark through a short-wave wireless 
transmitter which lias been installed at the 
tenth tee. 

NOW_READY!- - 
MORE MILES PER GALLON! 

A new Handbook prepared by j F. J. CAMM, explaining how motorists 
may reduce petrol consumption. The 
book also deals with petrol sub- --j stitutes, such as paraffin, gas, etc. 

Miss Frances Day, i/ic famous actress, recently visited a camp ornew/iere in Surrey " or 1/2 by post, fro'm GEO. NEWNES, Ltd., 
and entertained the troops. She received a great ovation, and is here seen joining in hie - Tower House, Southamptôn St. Strand, W.C.2 

general hilariFy, ____________________________________________ 
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h A.R.P. One 
A Simple Single-valve Reeiver for :. 

Stand-by or Regular Use-Low in i 
Cost and Simple to Opef ate 

. 

AS'í week complete constructional denser arrangement is Vj, 

details were giveis of an efficient employed, with a differen- 
. 

- --t 
two-vatv-e battery-operated receiver tial reaction condenser . . 

whieh wa.s primarily designed for the controL This condenser, k 
reception of the Home Service -trans- together with the tuning 
ihissions. Its performance, under widely condenser, is of the solid- 
varying tests, was such that quite good dielectric type, and these 
loudspeaker results could he obtained when are obtainable from 

. 

it was used in conjunction with an aerial Messrs. Polar, Bulgin, - 

having average efficiency, or, if local con- ,1.B. or similar firms. An - 

ditions rendered it impossible to use any- on/off switch is placed - 

thing other t-han a short iiìdooi aerial, most centrally on the panel, - - 

satisfactory headphone reception was and aerial and earth and .. - . - 

assured. 'phone connections are 
Whilst this design will, iio doubt, meet 

the requirements of many of our readers 
requiring an emergency set, it would appear 
that qtiitc a number desire something 
e-ven more simple, less expensive, and more 
economical than the Borne Service Two; 
therefore we have produced a simple 
single-valver, which may be 'built from odd 
parts which you may have on hand or 

Y 

macle by means of stan- 
dard Clix plugs and Fi 
sockets. 

It will thus be seen that components are 
reduced to a minimum and, accordingly, 
the entire receiver may be constructed in a 
very short space of time. Operation is 
just as simple, andthus the receiver is also 
ideal for the beginner who wishes to make 

Up a one-valve 
HONE receiver for general 

6ov) LiSe. 

Constructional 

2.-Three-quarter front view of the sel. 

holder is then attached by its side. The 
fixed condenser is attached to the grid 
terminal of the valveholder, and the grid 
leak is joined across the grid and positive 
filament terminals. The remainder of the 
wiring may be seen from the wiring diagram, 
and the battery leads are, of course, cut 
frote ordinary single flex, obtainable from 
the local stores. Four wander plugs are 
attached to the ends of the flex as indicated 
in the wiring diagram, and when wiring is 't 

OIMFD - 

.o3 MFD 

Details 
The baseboard is 

eut 5hi. by 3m. 
from any ordinar' 
stout wood or ply, 
a thickness of in. 
or ín. being 
deirab1e to enable 

LT.+ the front panel to 
be held firmly by 

°LLT. screws driven into 

HT 

the edge of the base- 
- board. The panel, 

on the other hand, 
may be cut from 

complete the receiver is ready for test 
As already mentioned, the set will 

operate even with a simple indoor aerial 
of. quite small diniensions, but obviously. 
the performance depends upon the locality 
and the strength of the signals which are 
available at the listening point. On the . - : 
other hand, quite a large aerial may he 
used without any serious difficulty from the 
selectivity point of view being experienced. 

Operating Details 
For the L.T, quite a small 2-volt accumu- 

¡ator may be used as the total consumption 
is only .1 of an amp. For the ILT. 60 volts 

Fig.l -Theoretical circuit of lAc i 
which way be obtained quite cheaply, 
either from standard firms or freni surplus 
stores. As will be seen from the accom- 
panying illustrations and the picture on 
our cover this week, the set has been corn- 
iressed into the smallest possible compass, 
the baseboard measuring only 5m, by 3in, 
and the panel 5m, square. 

Circuit Details 
It may thus be placed in a small box and 

stored away in an odd corner of the ring- 
out or air-raid shelter so that special 
announcements may be followed during au 
air-raid or for the reproduction of any 
music which may be broadcast at the time. 
It may also he used as a stand-by receiver 
in the home, and will, with the necessary 
batteries, only take up a very small anioiint 
of space. The coil is designed for medium 
waves only, and may be home-made or 
obtained from Messrs. T. 'iV. Thompson, 
by whom it is manufactured. It consists of 
a tapped grid coil with over-wound reaction 
winding, and provides adequate selectivity 
and sensitivity for the purpose for hieb 

the thinnest ply- 
wood, and is. as 
already mentioned, 

l.R.P. o a square-5m, by 
5m. The holes 

for condensers, swite'h and sockets are 
drilled as indicated in the panel layout 
diagram, and these- parts may then 1)0 
mounted and locked into position. The coil, 
is attached to the baseboard by passing a 
screw through the cross-strip inserted at 
the lnwer end of the coil, and the valve. 

AERIAL 

l - 
GdQ/D CQIYOENSEQ J 

" 
A 

TUNING - 

CONOENSE1 

7. 1\. =- 
F/LAKEÑT C( 

is adequate and provides perfectly smooth 
reaction, so that a small 60 or 66 volt 
liT, battery is suitable. The headphones 
should be of the high-resistance type- 
2,000 or 4,000 ohms, and should always 
be inserted into the sockets in the same 
relative position-keeping the "positive" 
tag of the 'phonos (usually marked by a 
red thread running through the cotton 
covering or by some similar means) in the 
red or lower 'phone socket. Connect aerial 
and earth and pull out the switch. The 

receiver is then ready for 
tuning, and the best plan is 
to rotate the right-hand 
control slightly until a 
"breathing" sound is heard 
in the 'phones and then to 

- turyt the left-hand cOntrol 
- Y until a station is. heard. 

?EACT/OPI The right-hand control 
strengthens signals, but also NOENSER- increases selectivity so that 
until the station is eaetly 

- tuned in it may be found 
that signal strength appears 

__ x to weaken, as the right-hand 
control is rotated.- A readjust- 

'EA CT/ON inn-nt of. the tuning control 
)NDENSE will, however, result in the 

desired increase in volume 

M 

it igu.q4. The standard grid-kak andcon Fig. 3.-Coil cotection details for the .4.R.P. receiver. - pag.. 
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THE A.R.P. ONE 
(Co,ztinued from previous page) 

and at the saine time an improvement 
in quality, as nlaxilìlum quality is only 
obtained \vllen the circuit is exactly 
tuned to the frequency of the signal being 
received. If the receiver is used in a 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS September 30th, 193.9. 

accomplished by doubling a length of 
the wire and pushing it through a hole in the 
former. lt must be kept taut whilst the - 
rest of the coil is wound . Aftertlie winding _4 trn t e lias been finished, a length of paper or - 

Empire Tape th bewiapped .iTst Benc h 

i-. 

g: 

p. 

Itt, 

position where. signals are too loud, even 
with reaction at minimum, the best way 
of reducing the sigua! strenth is to lower 
the value of HT. applied, going down to 
15 volts if necessary. This will not llave 
any de lete rio us 
effect ou the \e WIRING DL 
pouieuits, but if the 
low voltage is used ¡-- 
very frequently 
that part of the 
H. T. battery vi1l 

become discharged 
qiucker tln the 
rest of the battery, 
and then when au 

increase in voltage 
is required some 
diflieulty may be 
experienced doe lo 
the increased re- 
sistance of the 
lower section of the 
batter. Beyond 
tlus, there are no 
special premei ions 
to be observed, and 
time receiver umuav 

he used with the 
utmost confidence. 

Ax already neil- 
tioned, the coil can 
be purchased ready 
wound but, for the 
benefit of those 
who would rather 
experience the 
thrill of making as 
much of time 
receiver as possible, 
we give below t lie 
essential details of 
its construction. 
The former is I .mu. 

jim clianieter amI 
2Jdn. long, and 
should be made 
froni a piece of 
ordinary p o s t. a! 
cardboard tubing 
or, better still, a 
length of paxolin 
tubing if stich is 
availul,le. If card- 
board is used, it is 
absolutely essential 
to see that it is 

position being about sin. front the lower 
end ottime coil. Ou this insulator .20 turns 
of the 34 SAV.G. enamel eire are wound, 
and these must be in the same direction as 
the first winding. One way of anchoring 

GRAM OF THE A.R.P. ONE 

[.J 

0003 ,411d 

o) 
\.005fr?/ 

E 
.. -------- 

Screens and Ganging 

5' 
0 AIE coeriruclors who ¡ma ve attempted 

lo bum/il time u»jo " 4Jr-Hawk " 9 
haze found dfficul1y in lining up the timree 

bands/miea'l condensers, having cut tize 
holes ¡mm I/me screens out of true. It is 
obvious I/mat wm//z an assembly of 1/mis 

tgpe, f the holes are the slightest n!egree 

oat time s/mi,mdles will not line up aìmd, 
in s/mite of the flexible couplers, the drive 
will not turn 1/ir t'mree condensers. The 
only satisfactory way of lining up the 
condensers, f lime holes are drilled in- 
correctly, is to make small slols, or oIlier- 
wise lo enlarge the '/moles, and ¡unce a 
large (lise or square of metal over the 
bush. Gonnect 1/me couplers and condensers 
and operaie time dial until all turn smoothly, 
and lijeim tigimleim up time locking nuits, I/me 

was/meis or other nmetai pieces ensuring 1/me 

commdemmsers being locked firmly. 

Awkward Wiring 
connecting some tupes of 

multi-switch unit dfficul/p ¡s ex- 
periezuced in making connection lo tIme 

various tags the switch is mowmted 
before wiling. The best way Io avoid 
I/mis difficulty is to altach lengths of wire 
lo tite swilcim unit before mounting, using 
baie wire and slipping len yths of insulated 
sleeving over the wires when 1/mey are 
/irìally nmltacIied lo their respective positions. 
They umay be bruit or otherwise nmaimipu- 

lated lo run in time required direction amid 

finally cut, stïamgh tened, the sleeving passed 
over, amid tte,m bent to make the desired 
run before soldering. This leads to a 
nra t appearance amid simnplfied work. 

A Dusting Point 
7'HE immterior-of a receiver accumula les 

a great (leal of dust f not cleaned 
regularly, and dust can lead lo leakage. 
(are should be token when dusting 1/me 

receiver, however, amid f a -small paint 

r 

perfectly dry ; in 
fact, it is advisable 
to impregnate the //T+ I-IT- tube after drying 
ib in a slow oven 
f)r a few minutes.. Ordinary shellac may 
b? used for the impregnation. 

The actual winding is carried out with 
22-gauge enamel wire, winding this iritis 
70 turns close wound, that is, each turn 
lying close up to its neighbour. After 23 
turns have been put on a tapping loop 
has to he made for the aerial, and tins is 

WORKSHOP CALCULATIONS 
TABLES AND FORMULIE 

By F. J. CAMM 
.316, by post 3/9 from 

George Newnes. Ltd. (Book Dept.). 
Tower House. Southans pion St.. Strand. W. C.2. 

LT-I- 

tite ends of this additional winding is by 
means of sealing-wax or Chatterton's 
Compound, whilst another way is to pierce 
holes through tite former, between tile 
turns of the first winding. In this ease 
great care must he taken not to scrape off 
tise insulation where the wires cross. The 
over-wound winding is for reaction, and 
tile tapping on the nsain winding is tite 
aerial connection, and the relative coli- 
necting points of these ends is shown in 
the diagram Fig. 3. The cou is mounted 
on tise baseboard by means of a lin. strip 
of wood screwed inside the iower end of 
the coil former. The curls should he 
rounded and screws jiassed through the 
coil former to attach the wood firnsll. 

bros/i or similar article is uted for the 
purpose, the precan lion should be la/cen of 
wroppig I/te metal ferrule, which is 
generally FIled, with insulating lape. 
There is otherwise a risk of introduciig 
a short-circuit via, the ferrule, and even 

f the set is switched off, as, of course, it 
should be before dusting, the ferrule may 
come into contact wit/i a terminal on a 
condenser which is heavily charged and 
may introduce trou lie from that source. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
SERVICE MANUAL 

- By F. J. CAMM. 
Fron, oil Booksellers 5f.. nel, or. by post 5I direct 
from Ike Publisher,. George Serenes, Ltd. (Book Dept.). 
Tower Rouse, Southampton St., Stremi, Loado,,. W.C.2. 
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Fresh Fields For 
Experimental Work. 

TRACK NG 
MECH AN r SM 

Wit/i the Cancellation of Transmitting 
Licences Many Enthusiasts are Now at a 

a Loss as to What Subject to Take Up to 
Replace Their Lost Hobby. The Writer of 
this Article, therefore, makes Several Useful 

Suggestions. By L. O. SPARKS 

Techoing the rather pathetic plea passed by os' ignoìd, 
/// CuTG HD / 

HERE must be manyreaders who are are likely to be /1/ j 
voicer! by D. Gordon (N.W'.9) in until one is suddenly 

his letter which was published läst week made to realise the 
in the Open to Discussion columns. It is Thet by those circujas- 
only necessary to quote but a few lines stances which suddén- 

r 
from ins pen to express the feelings of many ly jolt one back to 
of the real enthusiasts, and the folloning earth. 
words extracted from his letter sum up the \Vhn one is made 
new problem in a nutshell : .. . T have to look round by such 

53 

.1 

lost mv transmitter ariel find that listening 
alone is very uninteresting. I have plenty 
of gear arid wonder if any other amateur 
transmitter lias discovered any new field 
which may be explored without necessitat- 
ing transmitting which is, of course, now 
illegal ...... Well, D. (ordon has the 
satisfaction of knowing that he is not 
alone with his problem. It is one of those 
little things which we have to accept ea 
cheerfully as possible, and instead of be- 
moaning our loss, set-to to find some new 
hobby or useful work which will occupy the 
time previously taken by our interests in 
transmitting. To avoid any misunder- 
standing, I would mention that my rack is 
now but a skeleton ; the units which used 
to fill the now empty spaces are enjoying- 
who knows-a well-earned rest in one 
of the P.M.G.'s stores. 

With transmitting, like many other 
hobbies, one is apt to get so wrapped up in 

circumstances, it is 
surprising how many 
unexplored channels 
cati he found, and if one is a genuine 
enthusiast, ample scope for fresh activi- 
ties will soon be in evidence. It is 
tite purpose, therefore, of tins article 
to mention some of the most suitable sub- 
jects which, while being distinet fiotti trans- 
mitting, are closely aiheri to the science in 
general and will help to improve and 
strengthen one's knoiledge of the various 
spheres of radio. 

Home-recording provides a very interesting field for experiment 

Electricity 
Many constructors are inclined to gloss 

over some of the fmidamental laws and 
t licorice of electricity and make too much 
use of compiled tables rather titan work 
tiungs out for themselves aid thus get a 
thorough understanding of the whys and 

dens, The ordinary radio valve is another 
valuable source of interest which is so 
sadly neglected. Quite simple gear is all 
that is 'required to prove many theories 
related with this, including characteristics, 
detection, rectification and amplification. 

Another item is coil and component de- 
sign. Carry out comparative tests with 
diffem-ent designs and make as many of the 
required parts as possible. 

Home Recording 
A subject which can be most fascinating 

is home recording. This possesses the great 
advntage of creating considerable intem-est 
fron the rest of the family and the majority 
of one's friends. Everybody always seems 
very keen to hear their own voice om- talents 
as others hear them, and this, incidentally, 

Le subject that other spheres of activities wheretores., 
All stages of radio involve eu lier direct 

or alternating current, or both together. 
and thii one fact alone makes it essential 
fo a certain amount of time to be spent on 
st udying the characteristics of these forms of 
electricity apd, if possible. verifviiig deduc- 
tions or theories by as much practical eperi- 
mental vork as time and apparatus permit. 

It is not possible in tins article to alen- 
timm every item wlnch should he investi- 
gated, therefore the suggestions made 
below must suffice until more detailed 
advice can be given. 

The best way to start would be to tecure a 
good text-book on electricity and ivagnet- 
isni and work through it industriously. 
Tuis does not mean dr- as dust study. The 
whole subject cali he made most interesting 
if time time available is split up i ito peiiocls 
of reading, working ont examples. practi- 
cal experiments and the construction of 
such apparatus as that which conies wit lun 
one's individual scope. 

Keep a careful record of all ivork, as 
such not only conies in very handy for 
reidrence purposes but the very fkct that 
the observations have to be written down 
helps to fix the details hirnily in the mind 
of the student. 

After electricity and magnetism, orle 
can go on to ingli frequency currents, 
and in this section unlimited experiments 

once t lie equipment is working satisfactorily, 
can also be a source of income to help 
defray tIme cost of one's experiments. Quite 
good recording apparatus can be purchased 

(Co,m,ued o, ,age 54. 

Prinzipal features of a 1ome-made ribbon can be eairied Out with apparatus which svílh Can the present-day transformer be improved upon 
microphone are shown here. be found on the shelves of most constructors Here are the main features of ils construction. 

-r-' - - 
- - - 
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FRESH FIELDS FOR EXPERIMENTAL certain wattage, and, above all,theeflicieucy 
WORK of different designs. Such work as this, 

(Conin,d from pr vio, hou ever, should not be undertaken by 
anyone unless they are familiar with 

for a reasonable figure, while the required handling mains voltages, as considerable 
L.F.. amplifier should, of course, be con- caro has to be taken to prevent the posai- 
truetedhy the enthusiast and eon leim bility of quite nasty shocks through care- 

Septeñier 3Oth 1939 - 
these directions by all enthusiasts who are 
prepared to devoto the time to the endless 
experiments offered by these subjects. 
Quality alone introduces so ninny factors; 
for example, L.F. couplings, response, tone 
correctora. attem ators, valve characteris- 
tics aje but a few of the main items in olved. 

another line CI interest. - 
The actual making of the tracking gear 

is usually beyond the facilities availabi to 
the average constructor, but this does not 
mean that those meehanically-niiiìcled 
should not have a shot at it. 

Closely associated with the above activi- 
ties is the microphone. A high-grade coin- 
ponent of this type can cost quite a lot of 
money, bat, here again, excellent oppor- 
timities are offered to the real constructor 
for serious experimental and constructional 
work connected with tue design, response, 
sensitivity and assembly of one ofthe many 
forms of microphones, or, perhaps, the 
discovery of a new type. 

Mains Transformers 
Judging by the number ofletters received 

coieerninr the construction of mains trans- 

lessness or ignorance. 

Portable Receivers 
Receivers of this type, amid 1 am also 

including midgets, can form a distinct 
study on their own. Much time can he 
spent on evolving efficient designs when 
one gives due consideration to such things 
as sensitivity, stability, quality of repro- 
(luetion, size, and lastly, but most essential, 
weight. Many constructors have never 
attempted to design or make a portable, 
and to those I would certainly recommend 
them as a sure means of passing many 
hours wimiehi will be filled with interest and 
anticipation. Midget components, whether 
purchased or home made, add considerably 
to the scope available as regards design, 
and mains or battery operation offers 
further possibilities for consideration and 

With speakers, if one is prepared to experi- 
ment with different materials and designs 
fijr the cones, different baffles, flares or 
horns, t lien one can be assured of an endless 
variety of experimental problems. 

A.A. Holders 
In spite of the vast number of fresh 

fields open to every amateur for explora- 
tion, there is one item which i would 
strongly advise those who recently held an 
A.A. licence not to overlook. I mean that 
item which is so essential to the securing 
of a full licence when those happy days come 
again, namely, twelve words per minute 
for Morse reception. There is not the 
slightest reason why additional time should 
not now be given to the perfecting of one's 
morse capabilities. With the dark evenings 
ahead, it is a good chance for two or more 

forniers, would appear that this item 
alone represents a very wide area for 
experimental work. Much can be done to 
determino the number of turns per volt 
foi various size core areas. The gauge of 
wire required for given current require- 
inents,. the size stamping necessary for a 

experimentai worK. 

Quality and Loudspeakers 
These two items could forni life-long 

studies. The quest for perfect reproduction 
or the perfect loudspeaker is never likely 
to cease, and a great deal can be done in 

to get together and practise the code for 
all they are worth. inally, whatever 
happens, stick to your hobby as long as 
your spare time will allow, for it is essential 
for all of us to have some mental relaxation 
during the critical times through which e 
are now passing. 

is simplest to connect the element to the 
R E D U C I N C T H E t\1 D U CTA N1 C E O F resistance at one end. In seme eases it 

may be Possible to obtain the whole addi- 
tional capacity by locating the resistance 

RESISTANCE ELEMEI\ITS close to a metallic surface, such as 
ing surilice. 

i- - 

WHEN the resistance elements of a 
network are required to function 
over a wide mange of frequencies, 

so as to include quite high frequencies, it 
often happens that steps must be taken 
to avoid as far as possible the introduction 
of reactance into the network arising froni 
the self-inductance of the elements. Some- 
times the problem can be solved simply by 
the use of resistances of the conductive 
layer type, hut this method becomes un- 
suitable if a very high stability of magni- 
lude is needed, as in an accurate attenuator. 
In such a piece of apparatus, also, the 
residual inductance of non-inductive wind- 
ings, such as the bifilar and the Avrton and 
Perry windings, may be too large for 
satisfactory operation. One method of 

equivalent network for the winding in the 
accompanying diagram. The principle 
underlying the method is quite simple and 
amounts, as is apparent, to the off-setting 
of the effect of inductance by the opposite 
effect of capacity. 

There are, of course, a great many ways 
of arranging in practice for this balance 
to take place beyond the immediately ob- 
vious one of connecting a small condenser 
across the winding. If, as is often the case, 
the resistance is wound On a tube of insu- 
lating material the added capacity can be 
achieved by means of a copper tube, for 
example, pushed into the insulating tube; 
adjustment then consists of altering the 

Special Winding 
Special measures may require to be 

adopted when the resistance of the winding 
is very small, fr ilmen, as the Thrmula for 
the necessary capacity shows, this capacity 
tends to become rather large unless the 
residual inductance is made as small as 
possible in the, fist place. One arrange- 
ment that gives a very small inductance is 
where the resistance is wound as a ligure- 
of-eight winding on a U-shaped metal 
former such as is provided by bending 
round a metal strip so as to give two thin 
metallic plates in close proximity to each 
other. 'l'ue metal core has both the effect 
of reducing the inductance of the already 
highly non-indactive figure-of-eight wind- 

surmounting tue difficulty which results in 
a very satisfactory solution is to deliberately 
increase the self-capacity of the winding; 
if this is performed to the correct degree, 
the winding can be made to present a purely 
resistive impedance over an extremely wide 
range of frequencies-a winding of LOttO 
ohms resistance and 5 microhenries induc- 
tance instead of presenting at 5 mègacycles 
per second a reactive component of imped- 
ance of about 150 ohms, as it would do 
normally. may be made to present only a 
matter of a few ohms. 

Self-capacity Winding 
To achieve the result of the above example 

it is necessary that the effective self-cape- 
city of the winding should be adjusted to 

Diagram showing 
the component 
parts of a circuit- 
inductance, resis- 
tance, and capacity. 

L 

distance to which the tube is inserted. 
Alternatively, thin metal foil can be stuck 
on the inner surface of the insulating tube 

ing and of increasing considerably the 
natural self-capacity of the winding, it 
must be pointed out that thè value of L 
in the formula ali-eady given is, of course, 
the inductance of the winding in the 
presence of the metallic core. Other types 
of non-inductive winding can be used if 
preferred, retaining, of course, the principle 
of a metallic core. in contra-distinction to 
these precautions, necessary for very small 
resistance values a perfectly straight- 
forward type of winding may be used if the 
resistance is to be of high value. 

A method of interest, but not one that 
lends itself to simple adjustment in prac- 
tice, is to design the winding so that it 
possenies inherently a self-capacity of the 
required value without any further addi- 
tion. A suitable form of winding is one in 

be about 5 micro-inierofarads. In general 
it may be said that if L is the residual 
inductance and C the effective self-capacity 
it is necessary that C should be related to 
L and to R, the resistance of the winding, 
according to the formula: L=CR. L, 
C asid R are shown represented n the 

and a certain amount can be scraped off 
until the right capacity is attained; or the 
foil can be placed on the outside. if the 
winding is on a card, the card can be split 
and a metal plate inserted. Fqr small 
capacities the metallic element is Pest left 
floating, but to obtain greater capacities it 

which the wire is wound in a coil of small 
diameter and in which this coil is then 
wound in the fornì ofa larger coil on a 
former. By a not-too-easy calculatios it is 
possible to relate the various dimensions 
so that the capacity and inductance of the 
windi nèutra.lize one another. 
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IPfli!Ii!I 

The R.S.G.B. to Carry øn 
¡ WAS glad to have a letter from 
I Mr. J. Clarricoats, of the 
R.S.G.B., informing me that it 

'-.', 

55 

Mightier brains thait mine are fighting 
On the editorial staff, 

Solving problems which perplex you, 
Mine-to try and make you laugh. 

Let the Editor, all-powerful 

4 

Il 

is the Council's intention to carry on 
the work of the society during tise 
war. They are retaining 53, Victoria 
Street, London, S. W.i, as a regis- 
tered address, but the work of' the 
society will be conducted from i6, 
Ashridge Gardens, Palmers Green, 
N.ï3 (telephone, Palmers Green 
3255). 

Price Increases 
THE increase in the price of com- 

mercial receivers has caused 
many old constructors to return to 
the ranks. I understand from our 

By Thermiori 

appears iii this issue. Will you please 
fill it UI) and hand it to your news- 
agent? You will develop an even 
closer affection for your periodicals. 
It may not be possible shortly for 

Radio wisdom still dispense, 
And our" Thermion," guide and shepherd, 

Giid at bunk and tank pretence. 

Humbler far the task before nie, 
Whilst the Editor permits; 

Happy if I make you giggle, 
Cachinnate and "go in fits." 

And for such as cannot like nie 
May some comfort still be found 

Grant me this and I'm contented- 
Lauqhter helps the hours " çjo round." 

B.B.C.Plays and Features 

IT 
is interesting to note that Val 

Gielgud, Director of Features and 
Drama, has now completed his plans 
for the last week of September and 

-i,, 

Blueprint Dept. that there has beeti 
an enormous demand for blueprints 
of some of our cheaper receivers. 
This is all to tue good, especially 
when the component manufacturers 
confirm that there has been a run on 
components. I understand that it 
is the Editor's plan to publish a 
number of emergency receivers which 
can be built from parts which the 
constructor will have in hand. A 
further sign of the times is that our 

newsagents to lake journals br sale 
or return, so please do it now. And 
relating to this matter is the following 
letter from A. G. F., of Dormans- 
land 

I have just been reading your inspiring 
article iii to-day's i'. W.,'' and I 
think that it's really rather fine your 
sutntnarv of the uses of radio in warfare 
is really most efficient. 

I must congratulate the Editor on his 
decision to carry on with business as 
usual. 

the first week of Octber. These 
show that his department is under- 
taking each week almost as many plays 
and features as in a month during 
normal times. 

Mr. Gielgud's j)lins include a 
series of features which will be 
specially written for the microphone, 
anti will deal with various aspects ot 
life in this country under the changed 
conditions of war, as well as other 
mopical subjects. The first of these 

handbook entitled " Wireless Coils, 
Chokes and Transformers, and How 
to Make Them," and 'Sixty Tested 
Wireless Circuits " have enjoyed a 
boomlet. People seem to be buying 
books and reading them now tlrtt 
there are fèw counter attractions iii 
the evenings. This is the lime to 
improve your knowledge and to make 
home study your evening entertain- 
ment. 

The correspondence colleges inform 
me that they have had a sudden 
influx of students, which seems to 

At tite moment i am bu Iduig the 
Kestrel SW. Four, and although it is 
not yet complete, I have a feeling that 
it is going to far outshine any other of 
mv sets, and it is my lift h. 

I wholeheartedly agree with K. H.. 
of Blackrock, when ho says that many 
constructors have been won by receiving 
a home-constructed set. I ant one of 
that variety, and I bless the day when 
I bought a three-valve set, mounted on 
a baseboard. 

I don't know what other readers, except 
those who have already expressed their 
excellent opinions, think about the new 
appearance and name of our journal 
bitt I must say that it is absolutely fine, 

pi'ogrammes 'will he broadcast on 
September 3oth under tite title of 
" The Home Front-Children in 
Billets." It will be a recorded im- 
pression of children in evacüatcd 
areas. The second prograinnie, which 
viil be beard by listeners on October 
rd, is entitled " The Spirit of 

Poland," .and is being written by 
Moray McLaren, Assistant Director 
of Features and Drama, who has 
travelled throughout that countr. 

\Vhen war was declared the first 
instalment of A. E. W. Mason's -'çJ 

indicate that others are thinking like- 
wise. 

This journal intends to carry on, 
and although I understand that it 
may not be possible, because of the 
aper shortage, to give quite the 

saine number of pages, we shall do 
our very best to give the thaximum 
possible. For the same reason ii is 
now necessary for you to place a 
regular order for the delivery of this 
journal .11 you rely upon purchasing 

and there's no getting away froni it. 
Wishing PRACTICAL WIRELESS every 

success in these times of stress. 

I like the spirit of this letter, which 
is typical of many which I have 
received from readers. 

And, of course, " Torch" wishes to 
play his part too. This is what hc 
has written 

Hail, ye many thousand readers, 
Who find pleasure in ni style, 

Those who from my rambling rhyming 

The Four Feathers '' had not been 
broadcast, al though Peter Creswel I 
had been working on the radio 
adaptation for some time. He will 
present th first of twelve weekly 
instalments on September 29th. 

The schedule also includes a far- 
cical comedy specially written for 
broadcasting by H. R. jeans, entitled 

Further Outlook Warmer " ; a 
new amusing play called " The Son 
of the Sun," by A. L. Llod, based 

I-1 

your copy casually you may find that Now and then may get a smile; on an idea by Paul Morand ; and 
it has gone to another wise enough Those who think that gentle kidding" two short plays, " Music at Dawn," Cannot rightly rank as "sin," 
reserve it. And their fond indulgence granting by Julian Crane, and " The River 
A form which will save OU trOUl)lC \Velcoine those who make them grin. Glideth,' by Norman Edwards. 4 

= - 

..=- 
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A Simp i/fled Au toma tic 

f- 

f: 

Freq uen cy Go n tro / Circuit' 
An Improved Arrangement in which the AF.C. Potentials 
Are Applied Directly to the Control Grid of the Local Oscillator 

QtITE a large iinuiber of this year's 
receivers employ pull-in'' timing, 
or automatic frequency correction. 

In these recevers, which a re of t ic Siijier- 
lìeterodyne type, the A.F.C. potentials are 
applied to the local oscillator circuit in such 
a way as to keep the receiver always exactly 
in tune. They have the disadvantage that 
additional components are required in 
order to elfect a change in the local 
oscillator fi-equency. Thus, in sonic re- 
ceivers an additional A.F.C. control valve 
is used whiclì acts as a variable capacity 
or inductance ; other receivers use iron- 
cored eoil so ai'iangecl that a change in tue 
permeability of the cores causes the local 
oscillator frequency to vary. The follow- 
ing is a (lcscription of au improved A.F.C. 
circuit designed by the fladio Corporation 
of America, in which no additional colil- 
poneflts are required. 

Referring to the accompanying draaviiig, 
here is shown in a schematic manner the 

va rions net works of a superheterodyne 
receiver of the type employing an automatic 
frequency control circuit. Since such re- 
ceiving systeuis are well known at tImo 

present time, it is not believed necessary to 
show the iletails of any network other than 
the local oscillator circuit. 

plate 5. l'ue plate ja connected to a 
sou ree of appropriate positive potent ial (not 
shown) tli rough a voltage reduction. 
resistor h, and the cathode 3 may be con- 
smilered to be at a fixed potential, such as 
ground.. The tank circuit '7 comprises the 
coil L1 and the variable tuning condenser 8. 
The high alternating potential side of 
crcnit 7 is connected to tlìe plate 5 through 
a direct current blocking condenser 
whereas flic loiv potential side of tIme circuit 
7 is established at ground potential. 'I lie 
control grid 4 is regenerímtively coupled to 
tIme tank circuit 7 through a path which 
includes the direct current blocking ton- 
denser 10 and the feedback coil L1. 

The synibol M denotes the mutual cou- 
ductance i Inch provides reactii e coupling 

range; afl(l differs therefrom at all settings 
of the tuning device by the assigned IF. 
value. 

A.F.C. Circtdt 
The A.F.C. circuit functions.to provide a 

frequency adjustimient of tank cii'cuit 7 
oler a small range on either si(Ie of 1)i'e- 

(leternimed station settings of the vaijablo 
condenser 8. As explained previously w-heu 
flic variable condenser 8, and the variable 
condensers ct' the signal circuits, is ad1 usted 
to a setting such that time IF. energy is 
e ose in frequency to the assigned I.F. 
value, the discriminator network u-ill 
produce A.F.C. voltage, which vill vary 
the bias of control grid 4 sufficiently to 
produce a frequency adjustment o! tank 

eircimit 7, which is independent of 
sIGNAL 

the frequency adjusting action of 
SOURCE -i condenser 8. so as to maintain the 

energy at the assigned 1F. value. 
An improved A.F. control circuit Jim time present case this is accom- 
which does not call for wig pushed by proper choice of tImO 

additional components. constants o! M aid L. ï'hat is to 
say, timc' mutual inductance between 

I 
the tank circuit and tile teed-hack 
coi! L,, and flic self-inductance o! 
ceil L,. aie chosen so as tim provide 

E a u'eaetivm, eflect in tank circuit 7 

"All-wave" System 
In general, it may be stated that the 

present systeiìì will be of the broadcast 
yw. or of the all-wave'' type, and will 

consist of the usual signal co lector which 
feeds one or more stages of radio-frequency LOCAL 

amplification. The first detector will lie OScILLATOR 

fed ivitli aia plified radio-frequency signals, 
and will leed its IF. eiiergy output to one 
or more I,l'. amplifiers. The I.F. value 

( 
may be chosen betweei 75 to 450 kc/s, and ¿ 

L the IF. energy is impressed upon a dis- 
criminator network. The audio voltage 
coonent of the discriminator output 3 
may be used for audio-frequency ampli- M 

fication and theti reproduced. However, 
a for the sake of simplicity, the IF. energy is 12 

isp î and which can be varied iii mag- 
uitud,m impon variation of the gain 
o! valve 2. 'l'bis reactive (ilect is 
equivalent io a parallel negative 

inductance, lit 

other words, the 
frequency corree- AMPI - 05 tionoftheospillator 
tank circuit is 

2 1-r3 secured without adding any aimxili- 
I ary circuitelements forthe junction. 
I 

DI5(IMINA TOR 
will he appreciated that such a 

I ETW,A' simplified A.F.C. circuit is of 
f2 

I 
f advantage, iiarticuIrly mn the case 

a of receivers of t.he compact type 
such as are used in automobiles 
and aeroplanes. 

shown as being fed to a second c etector 
which is independent of the discriminator 
network. 'e discrini i nat or network may 
be of the type in which opposed rectifiers 
are tuned above and below the assigned 
IF. value by the saine predetermined 
fiequency amount. In any event, the 
(lise iuiiiialor network will produc.e a direct 
e treat voltage whose polarity and niagili- 
tude depend respectively upon time sense 
and aiimoiint of frequency departure of the 
I.F. energy froni the assigned IF. value. 
In other words, as the receiving system is 
tuned to a desired signal frequency, the 
discri ininator net work vil produce a direct 
current voltage whose polarity and niagni- 
tiide will depend upon which side of flic 
incoming carrier frequency the receiver is 

between coils L1 and L.,, it beinmz pointed 
out that one end of coil i. is at ground 
potential. The AF.C. lead l is connected 
to contro grid 4 i hrongli a grid leak resistor 
i 1, and the nuimieiaF 12 denotes the internal 
grid iiiipedamice (shown in dut ted lines) nf 
f lie oscillator tube. 2. The local oscillations 
may he impressed upon tue hist detector 
through condenser 13. lt vill be under- 
stood that the variable, condenser S, will 
have its rotor plates adjusted simultane- 
ously with the rotor plates of the tunable 
signal circuits of the receivig svstefli. 
The freiuemìcy of time tank circuit 7 is 
maintained at a frequency different at all 
li ines with respect to the frequency of the 

Tank Voltage 
The nature of the electrical reactions 

which give rise to the production of the 
simulated reactive effect across the tank 
circuit 7 may be explained as follows: 
If the reactive magnitude of feedback coil 
L2 is made la ge compared to the magnitude 
of the internal grid impedance 12, then it 
can be demonstrated that the voltage of the 
grid 4 will depend upon the product of tile 
alternating voltage across tank circuit 7, 
the ratio of the magnitude of M to L, 
and the ratio of f he magnitude ot imuped- 
a imce 12 to tile reactive value of feedback 
(Oil L2. Tri effect this relationship means 
that there exists a quadrature component 
in tile expression defining the value of the 
voltage of grid 4. Variation of tile bias of 

being tuned to. 

Local Oscillator 
The A.F.C. voltage is applied to the 

control grid of the local oscillator valve by 
ineansofa lead I. rJ}Ìe local oseillntor valve 
2 includes a cathode 3, a 'ontrol-gricl 4, and 

signal circuits hy a value which is equal to 
the assigned I.F. value. If. thr example, 
when the reeiviug is employed in the 
broadcast band of 550 to I ,5(5) kc/s., t lie 
vaiialile condenser 8 will adjust the tank 
circuit 7 I lirough a frequency range which 
is generally higher than the signal frequency 

grid 4 will then cause a frequency variation 
of tank circuit 7 by virtue of a variation of 
the reactive eflct produced. 

Voltage across tank circuit causes lagging 
current in coil L1. I'olarity of M must be 
such as to make circuit oscillate, so that 

(Conii,ed o page 64 
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A Dual-Action Morse Key 

et 

Coristructional Details of a Simp1e Key for the Experimenter 
WHEN co-oierating with a friend in 

practising the Morse code, the 
writer suggested that there may 

be sonic advantage in combining the move- 
inents of a straight key and a "Buggy," 
the idea being that the discernibility of 
messages at various speeds could be checked 
in the immediate duplication by the one 
key. 

A veiv simple hook-up key was used 
to see whether or not such a key would be 
worth designing and constructing as a 
permanent job, and some interesting notes 
w-en uua(lc. Finally, from various rough 
skelettes the key illustrated was decided 
upon and built. and has since proved its 
utility in many ways. 

Constructional Details 
The rocker ann was fashioned from an 

odd piece of 14 gauge aluminium, this 
being fiore convenient to " work" than 
brass. To obtain flue combined key 
utC,POIS without over elaboration in tue 
design, it was found that by a simple spring- 
goveuuìed slot movement as depicted, 
sufticint rocker anti suie action could ho 
liad whilst not interfering perceptibly 

Contact Assemblies 
Tite li-ont contact assembly constitutes 

simply a 2BL rd. hcl. brass screw, (lie 
head heiuig tiled to a comparatively thin. 
cheese head, after fitunent. whilst the 
tension spring ' Ts '' w as obtained frein a 
cheap key of early pattern which was far 
toc) clumsy for serious use. 

E' 

V 
I 

- :- 
,-, 

Tite rocker contact was in titis instance 
obt.ì.i ned fieni a coni a et u est ta ken troni an 
old telephone-type key, thus fu rnisluing 
a clean platinuni contact- dise '' D:' A 
pig-tail connection is nacle between the 
rocker and one slot bracket, ouïe connection 
beiuìg taken fi-am this bracket by soldering 
the lead to the head of the fixing screw. 

l'lme ' U '' utiount is, of course. recessed 
in the ebonite base, and a wire is soldered 

to tIte centre and 
passed along a 
grooe made iii the 
base, to the contact 

S, external e-oui- 

,) '.- nectiouu being made 
- 5 in this contact by 

the orii nul lit- 
c uncut and solder c-J t- 

-IkL For lite knob a 
i -i- i ii - d (a mii cte u' 

I 
chota tc knob was 

C k .i inliuroved tuliçut by 
t la' sua ping of a 

- stuip of ebonite, 
- wine-li was 

then. mounted by 

"1' 

4 
with tise free use of the «y either way. 

Two slotted brass hearing brackets 
were niade up asic!, froni a watch maker, 
four strong steel springs were obtained, 
rslieasiv drilled, for a few coppers. Two 
In. 4BA screws sufficed for the bearings, 
a iin. play being aljowed either side iii 
the normal pOsit.ioii_ 

All tise parts ivere then fitted to an 
ebonite hase which. when esit and hovel led 
at the edges as depictec , provided a steady 
and attractive method of tisounting. 

A piclociel sketch of f/se dual-action morse iey, 
construction. 

A strip of heavy gauge brass bent into 
'' U ' ' si is pe and dril led for titi seit to t lie 
idc of tise ebonite base, provided suitable 

mount for t he Buggy '' key contacts 
C," the contacts oInprisiog t wo 4 ]3A 

esk. sci-co s with their ends filed to a point. 
Tusse screws are then soldered to tise 
ends of tise contact strips, as shown. 

means of too (iBA 
showin2 the details of screws fitted nsto 

t a p p ed holes in 
tisis strip. and 

hi sldess froni s gist by locating ti col uncici - 

sien-t is tise knob overlap. 
'l'o complete the job, a piece of green 

bane' \ViÌS eut to tise cioss design. and stuck 
to t sui hey hsssp siitis adhesive, nr as ais 
a tornati ve a sheet of t is in rub be r nsa', be 
used to prevesst issovcmí'nt of t lie key or 
ilsa!'k sg of sin y j sii shed surface. 

t Dl N C CA BI N ET R ESO I\I A Ni C E 
Tic next point t.o consider was how' to 

essi; doy a SI 1551 lar seile usse bist wls i c'is would 
bu' tooths-proof. ssisd the scent ut' cansphsoc 

Details of Some Experiments and a Simple Anti-boom Device 

THE difficulties undeilying the use of 
a loudspeaker with a powerful ic- 

ceiver fitted into a small cabinet 
are railler difficult to overcome, aitla ugh 
several snegestioiis llave been made frani 
tuile to ¡mo. In my ease the wireless 
eqiiipiueiit delivers sii olitinit' of 6 watts, teil 
into a dual loudspeaker, and the entire 
equiptiienìt is housed in a radiogi'aiu 
cabinet (home-made) measuring ap mxi- 
matelv 3fb. by 2ft. (liii. by 18m, deep. 
The receiver nd amplifier is mounted ou a 
shell iii the upper port ion and to maintain 
as huge ii baffle area as possible the siel t' 

0(1(1 pieces of wood at valving angles ori 
the insjde of' tite cabinet. It umiodilied the 
resoulaitee point, hUt it could still bi' uoticed 
and took t lie forni of pro'id ing vocalist 
with leather lungs. At least titis is the imost 
effective wa y of expia iii i ng t he faul t. 
Orchestral anti solo IduS S(Puiled quite 
good, butt when a tenor. tor unstanee, 
w-as t'eceiveni at the same volume t seemed 
to impart a peculiar quality to ti e voice 
wIt ¡cli was descri bed by a visitor, very 
aptly, I thuid, as eather lungs.'' 

Fabric Baffles 

ot' iiaplitliiik'ue halls vss ut desired. 
Various schemes were tried' and rejected 
nit t il finally a \-erv sim pie a ria ngi'ine itt was 
iliscovem'ed,. which ('OSI absolutely nothing 
to install, is defiuutc'lv moth lulfi other 

i isect,- ¡ iroof, a od whi ich has t'ci novei h till 

Sigi is (if coloration and dula bIes t lie niaxi I n uni 
umnLpìit frouti t lie en nipment t n he obtained 
1vit liont any foi'ni of' a pparent resoutanee ei' 
tlistoi'tion, liii' scheme is si uph' to niake u) 
and the only uivatcj-ial reif nh-ed (spalt from 
sou ne odd i Heel'S of i'uod ) is a q na mit it y of 
old newspa ¡'i's 

in uiiy Cu bi i et flic size of flic bof t ¿n i 
sticht is practically the saune as one half of 
a sheet of my daily newspaper, and thuis, by 
folding tin' ¡alter in half it just covers the ¿ 

is a skeleton affair and does not reach 
farther back than about ita f-way. The 
receiver projects over titis. The speaker is 
mounted on a sloping baffle in the lower 
half and when operating at full throttle 
there was an annoying resonance. Tb's was 
eventually traced to the wooden sides- 
the front being tin. thick and of rnne-irly, 
but tite sides were onI gin. thick a.d of 
three ply. The laminations of the sides 
were causing the ti-ouble. 

r1lt(, lirst experiment to overcome, the 
trouble was carried out in the scheine 
adopted in some organs-namely, altering 
tise resonance, and this was accomplished 

Beati ng itt mit nd tite ria ten t ed device 
erti1)loved itt tite B.B.C. speakers. sortie 
experiments were next tried ou these lines. 
and although tite efteet was rnoclitied and 
improved to a marked degree, I found a 
grettter troulile present with tite material 
wltieh I used foi' packing the corners of tite 
cabinet.. 'l'bis tvas obtained front a furnish- 
ing stoics amici was tite material used for 
stuffing chair's, etc. It had not beemi in 
the cabinet for moie than ti month when I 
was told that tite moth lta(I taken posses- 
sion. A search was ruade, and it was indeed 
butin that the ntaterial was rtiot,it infested, 
und it was accordingly rooted out and 

sitelt. Oit t he sides a sitttiiar measttr'('tnent- 
hoics for a liti r distance imp tite cabinet 
(roughly just above tite shelf) ami so tite 
loldel paper niav be placed oit eroi against 
each side. rite jr pers were saved front some 
weeks and lite bottom of t he eabittet tras 
coveted by a t iticknes.s of ahottt otte i seIt 
wit it tite folded ita i em's aoci a st ri p of Ut ick 
wood placed diagottahiv across litern and 
sct'ews passed through the strip. through 
tite papers and imito tite cabinet.. Ott the 
sides tite same arrangement. arai thiehttcss 
smas addpted, but the strips itere placed 
across tite t.o1r and bottotmi so as to Irold tite 
papers in position tite centre portion beiit 

t- 

iii tue most simple manne by screwing burnt. lift Iree.-D. J. I 

_ j 
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- Fig. I.-Controltin gain in a 1a/Ierq receiter may he accomplished Fig 3.-Controlling input by a Fig. 4-Here the input is con- 
by ei/her of the methods above, resistance across the aerial ¡rol/ej by a differential condenser. 

circuit. 

L T E MANUAL CONTR L 
r rethods of doing tisis in this part of the 

receiver-one by using a resistance across 
special 

An Explanation of the Usual Forms of Volume Control as 

Used in Modern Receivers - - By W. J. DELANEY 

¡T is necessary in a modem receiver to 
- 

- control volume, the reason being that 
apart from a desire to restrict the 

(wtpUt to comfortable proportions, it is 
also necessary to avoid overloading of one 

y. or more valves in tlìecircuit. Most modern 
receivers now employ v hat is known as 
automatic volume control whereby the 
signal itself applies some fornì of bias to 
the early valves in the receiver and thereby 

and the fiore efficient the aerial cir- 
cuit. the greater the voltage which will be 
present between aerial and earth. Now 
the first valve iii a receiver may he an HF. 
amplifying valve or a detector valve. In 
the latter ease it may be taken as a general 
rule that I he more powerful the signal the 
better, and where a diode is employed it is 
essential to make quite certain that a really 
strong signal is applied to avoid distortion. 

may he simplified by employing ami ordinary 
differential reaction condenser, and again 
time essentials only are shown in Figs. 
amid 4. Tn Fig. 3 the total signal is produced 
across the ends of the resistar ce as well as 
across the tuning coil, and an aria on the 
resistance is adjustable so that part is 
short-circuited; This scheine is not much 
used owing to variation in tuning, and is 
generally incorporated with the bias 
potentiometer which is employed for a 
variable-nm valve to obtain the advantages 
of both schemes. 

In Fig. 4 a somewhat different effect is 
obtained, as the transference of the un- 

keeps the output to the L.F. stages down 
to a given maximum. In addition to this 
form of control, however, there is also a 
control known as the manual volume 
control, and primarily its purpose is to 
enable the listener to keep ihe volume down 
to a comfortable level. If, however, it is 
left in the maximum position distortion will 
be noted when a local station is tuned in, 
unless the receiver is of specialised design 
where the A,V.C. circuit has been so 
designed that the maximum output of the 
detector or second detector is such that 
the output valve cannot l)e overloaded. 
The iiorinal manual methods of volume 
control are applied either to the H.F. or 
L.F. ciicuits, t lie latter being most common. 
In order to appreciate the function of the 
fOrms of control, let us examine their 
application and the reasons for the different 
methods. 

In the case of an H.F. amplif\ in valve, 
however, we may experience difficulties if a 
powerful signal is present and we endeavour 
to tune to another station. Without going 
into the actual effect we may simply 
consider the effect as an over-amplification 
of weak signals which are present as a 
background to a fnlrly strong signal which 
(loes not receive the sanIe amplification 
owing to a saturation effect on the valve. 
'l'hus, in such a case we must introduce the 
control over volume in the first stage, and 
provided the HF. valve is employed we 
(an adopt either niëthod No. 1 or No. 2. 
In the latter case, of course, we must 
employ a variable-mu valve and restrict 
the amplification of the valve by varying 
the grid-bias. For the benefit of newcomers 
the essential parts of such a circuit are 
shown for battery receivers in Fig. i and 
for mains receivers in Fig. 2. 

wanted signal voltages is carried out through 
the capacity existing between the vanes 
of the condenser, and not direct through 
tIme medium of actual contact as in Fig. 3. 
In this case also, a limiting effect is 
introduced as it will he seen that the signals 
in time position of minimum volume pass to 
earth through the condenser instead of 
going through the coil. 

L.F. Controls 
On the L. '. side of tIme receiver a 

potentiometer is the only practical device, 
auch it may be used alone or in conjunction 
with a transformer. in the first case it will 
fOrm the gril-leak of an ordinary resistance- 
capacity coupled stage, and in the second 
case it will be joined across the secondary 
of the transforumer. (it could be ilaced on 
the primary side of the transhumer, but 

Early Control 
When a receiver is insta!- 

led close to a high-powered 
broadcasting station there 
is a large signal voltage 
present in the aerial circuit. 

pii 

Aerial Circuit Control 
If, however, we wish to 

use an ordinary valve in 
this stage ami consequently 
desire to employ contro! 
method o. I we must pro- 
vide some means of tapping 
off only part of the total 
signal. There are two 

this is not desirable owing to noises 
introduced due to the fact that current is 
flowing through it and its effect is also 
generally erratic.) Figs. 5 and 6 show the 
two methods in essentials and it will be seen 
that in the first case the total signal will 
be developed only across the contro], whilst 
in the second the transformer winding is 
also included. Thus in this case the actual 
response curve of the transformer will he 

modified, and it is necessary 
to choose the value of the re- 
sstance with a full knowledge 

its effect on the inductance 
of the secondary winding, and 

(Continued on page 66) 

ç -. 

Fig. 2 (/eu!)-Controllirig a valve GB. 

of the índirect/g/eated type. Fig. 6 (ahove)-A transformer is controlled 
Fig. 5 (above)-L.F. signals are as shown here, u'hilst on the right (Fig. 7) 
controlled in an R. C. stage as is a simple means of controlling speaker 

shown here, c'o/urne. i1!I 
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Tracing a Short in Headphones 

AXTJMBER of the earlier pattctns of 
headphones employed nieta] earpiece 

fitments to the head-band, this metal 
hinging in the majorit y of instances corn - 

prisiog simply a heavy-gauge wire fashioned 
in such a way as to cleat into the empiece 
moulding, which often constituted bakelite 
or ebonite .Afr encl using such a pair of 
headphones recenth complained of receiv- 
ing a severe electric shock when handling 
the 'phones whilst touching the metal 

THAT DODGE OF YOURS! 
Every Reader of "PRACTICAL WIRE. 

LESS" must have originated somelittle dodge I 

which would interest other readers. Why - 
not pass it onto Us? We pay Li-10-O for the 
best hint submitted, and for every other item 
published on this page we will pay half-a- I 

e guinea. Turn that idea of yours to account by - 

$ sending it in to us addressed to the Editor, I 

C -' PRACTICAL WIRELESS," George Newnes, - 
Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street. I 

e Strand, W.C.2. Put your naine and address - 
on every item. Please note that every notion I 

sent in must be original. Mark envelopes - 

Practical Hints." DO NOT enclose 

rubber could be adjusted for wear. The 
switch is wireti in series with the lamp- 
holder.-S. WIOOETT (Beceles). 

A Triple-purpose Plug Modification 
BY the simple' adaption illustrated in the 

accompanying sketches Jean now keep 
a inilliammeter or voltmeter perrnauently 
arid safely connected, ready for either 
receiver measurements by ordinary jack 
tise, or for " tip " testing. 

For ordillarv jack purposes, the shorting 
Strip ''C,'' which comprises a springy brass 
strip soldered to a "flatted " in. boie 
brass bush, is removed, whilst for the test 

L{LkF\ /3 
- SPECIAL NOTICE 

AU hints must be accompanied - 
by the coupon cut from page 63. 

SHORT CIRCUIT '- TO METAL 
BOBBIN 

Bulgin toggle mains on/off 
/ type, anti it is secured by a biass bracket, 

drilled with a hole large enough to take 
BAKELISIt4G the switch bushing. The switch dolly is 
WORN AWAY operated by a piece of oidinaiy ink ruhbei, 
B' CLIP tapered for flexibility and secured to the 

door by a screw and large w-asher. I 
mounted the switch siantwise so that the 

pio! method of use C" is moved aIon 

METES 
TERMINAL 

1L 
)LLAR 

i 
How an unusual shor! occurred in a pair of 

headphones. 

chassis or a metal toggle switch, and was 
puzzled as to the cause owing to the 
apparent completeness of t he insulation 
afforded by the bakelite moulding. 

An investigation brought to light the 
rather interesting reason. The poles of 
the earpiece in cjuestion vere fitted in quite 
the conventional manner, but the magnet 

as moulded ill the bakelite case, tise leads 
being taken to rivets vInclì on test proved 
to he eflèctively insulated in tise moulding, 
so this possible point Ibr a l,reakdowmì 
COul(l be ruled out. 

Tise hinging portions of the wire clip 
must contact in some way with the HT. 
feed, and therefore it. was to be assumed 
that the leakage would be found in one or 
both of the coils. 

Tisis proved to be so, the series coimee- 
tion of the two coils being so tightly 
pressed against a flimsy strip of insulating 
paper next to tue metal l)Obbiil adjacent to 
the magnet that break-through ultimately 
occurred. This, however, did not explain 
how the di1) became "live," until examina- 
tion showed that the tips of the hinging 

_______j; 
i:çø 

TOGGLc 
sw U 

.: 

URACKfl 

- roos 
Fill i11fl 

-I 

/, 

E-,. 

CONECS 
'O LIGHT 

ÇTi. 

il simple method of adapting a plug for various 
purposes. 

tle plug sleeve, disengaging with the plug 
tip. 

The other connection is made by meais 
of either another test prod or a crocodile 
clip lead taken from a plug terimminal T,'' 
uvhichis fitted iii place of the usual moulding 
fixing screw. 

When not in use, tise shorting strip "C" 
is moved along to engage with the tip oí 
time plug, thus protecting time meter by 
short circuit. 'l'ue inset diagrammi shows 
tire msìetlmod of wiring, arid it xvii i he noticed 
that the tip is conventionally positive, the 
terminal being in this caso negative. 

\Vhen soldering the connection from tise 
terminal stoni to the sleeve contact, care' 
is necessary to avoid excess solder, so that 
time other Part of the plug caso or moulding 

ii neatly claims p down for tins purpose, 
a reasonably light gauge of tinned copper 
wire should be u.,ed, and where possible 
a notch can be made in the moulding bush 
to recess the terminal solder connection, 
tisis also serving to cleat the terminal stem. 
-T. C. HENSON (\Vanstead). 

3 

portions had gradually worn the bakelite 
down, until contacting directly with the 
magnet which was now at positive potential 

A handy dodge for operating a hg/u1 switch by the 
READ "THE CYCLIST" 

the opening and closing of 
2d. Every Wednesday. 
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iJ'iSTÂLLA ION 
Some Simple Methods of Providing Radio Reception 
in the Refuge Room or GordeP Airraid Shelter. 
Details are Given for InstallinQ an Extension Speaker 
or an Extra Receiver - By FRANK PRESTON 

- 

DESPiTE the various criticisms of the 
indifferent entertainment pto. 
grammes put out by the B.B.C.. 

there is no doubt- that tite frequent news 
ç service has becti greatly appreciated. it 

was most appreciated, perhaps, during tite 
èw tlavs immediately before and after our 

unless extra pairé of phìones are macle 
available. 

In mv opinion there is much to be said 
iii favour of using an extension speaker 
-preferably as ve1l as a sum I "stand-by" 
receiver foi operation from tiny batteries. 
0niy otte station is required, so there is 

/ AERIAL 

0005- i1Jd 
PQESET CONOE,VSEQ 

C QYSTAL- 
P'MANEJVT 

DETECrOQ 

r: 

e 

C 

C 

entry into the war, hut its obvious value in 
an emergency, such as the appearance 
of enemy aeroplanes over this country, 
cannot be over-estirnatei i. Valuable i tifor- 
matioji can be broadcast and while shelter 
is being taken frayed nerves cari he steadied 
by a continuous broadcast of light enter- 
taj n i sci it. 

All this leads to the desirability of having 
radio available in the refuge room or air- 
raid shelter. Probably many readers have 
already made a simple receiver especia y 
for this purpose and installed it in tiic 
appropriate place. Oti ers perhaps have a 
portable ready for use, and some will 

110 advantage in being ahle to tutie the 
set, asid since first-class reproduction is not 
necessary on speech (besides which it cannot 
be obtained from th present emergency 
B.B.C. transmitters) tone control is totally 
unnecessary. Extra batteries are not 
re u ired for t lie additional listening point, 
w Inch is a convenience, and there ivil I be 
more than sufficient volume for all occupants 
of the shelter to follou tile transmissions 
with ease. 

Extension-speaker Connections 
'The usual precautions which have to 

be takers when arranging extension speakers, 

FIXED cO/VOEN5E,Q 

E4TI-1 
'NOaE5 

Fig. 2-How a crystal receiver can easily be 

made. The coil can be of any type and only I/re 
medium-wave winding is used. 1f home made, lise 
a 2-in, diameter former and wind on 50 turns of 

24-gauge enamelled wire. 

in the set-0v rather, the output trans- 
former which forms part of it-is used as 
t he output coupling choke if a separate 
ypcaker is alread used iii conjunction 
with the set arid ìt is wished tu eniploy 
this as the extension unit, ari L.F. choke. 

r 
-'p 

h 

EA273I 

LVE 

in1c'. 

8110111(1 be joined between the speaker 
terminals on tue set. lt is, however. 
better in every respect to have one s1)eaker 
fiore or less permanently installed in tite 
shelter. l'liete is one minor difficulty iii 
connection with titis niatter if tite shelter 

Fig. 1.-Simple con- or refuge 100111 should be damp daunimess 
nec! ions for an extension night cause damage to tue speaker. This 
speal'er with remote can be prevented fairly satisktetorily by 
volume control. This can covering tue whole speaker with an oiled- 
be omitted b using i/ic silk, or even a greaa -proof paper bag. lt 
connection shown by a is also a good julaui to ruli the speaker foi a 

broIen line. ,few minutes every few days. 

Remote Control 
There may lue sorne who uvisli to be able 

2OOO aRMS 
rEQ. 

build the neat little sitigle-valver described 
on other pages of this issue. 
Alternatives 

Those who have not yet given the matter 
full consideration would be advised to do 
so now, because there might not be any 
time to make suitable provisions after the 
sirens have given out their wailing note. 
Pi-oaably the first question to be settled is 
whether an entirely separate receiver will 
be installed permanently in the shelter or 
gas-prooled refuge rooiim or whether an 
extension speaker ivi Il be run there from 
the tioumnal domestic 1-eceiver. 

Either arrangement eau be made fully 
satisfactory, although if the honie receiver 
is mains operated there is a chance (but it 
is not likely, we are iiiforimied) that it will 
be inoperative in sonic instances due to 
the disconnection of tue supply. Thus, 
those who are anxious to be dodbly sure 
will l)refer to have a separate battery 
receiver. An ultra-si in pie one with 'phones 
only has much to recommend it, but on time 
oU er hand the broadcast cams be followed 

if a certain amount of distortion is not to 
occur, can be ignored ; it is necessary, 
tlierelòre, only to run a lead to the extra 
speaker and to fit a very simple forni of 
volume control to it-. A twin-wire exten- 
sion need riot be used, for a mmìple choke- 
capacity output filter arrangement can 
easily be used. All that is required is to 
connect a fixed condenser of between . 

and 4 nifd. capacity to time anode termi ial 
of the output valve and to rim a lead h-oui 
time second terminal of the commclenser to omi& 

side of the speaker; tue second speaker 
terminal is taken to any covenient earth 
connection. Iii the ease of an" Anderson '' 
shelter, the corrugated-iron frame ivmll 

provide an excellent earth return. The 
vol mmmc control can take the form ot a 

5.00O-oliuìi potentiometer connected as 
shown in Fig. 1, although if desired the 
control can be omitted by using the modified 
connection shown by a broken line. 

Protection from Damp 
When using this method of connecting 

to switch the remote receiver on and off 
from the shelter, and this brines in a few 
small difliculties, espeeiall3 if the sheltv 
is in the gai-demi and some distance fi-ojo 
flic receiver. L'mobablv the best method is 

to use a reumiote-control relay suc-li as the 
Bulgiii Lniversal Distant-Control Relay. 
ou the \V.B. Long Armu." This is certainly 
a refinement, but it might be inconvenient 
to run a number of wires between the set 
an the speaker point when these mi st 
he ont of door-s. And w-heu a poteritiometem- 
volume control is enmployed, a previously 
mentioned, t his ivil I sei-ve to sivitcim the 
speaker out of circuit whilst leaving the 
set on. There will be no harm in this, 
although it might result in the batteries 
running down prematurely and thus ren- 
(hering the set inoperative. Either of tite 
specLal controls mentioned is easy to install, 
and full details are supplied by the makers. 

'Weatherproof Leads 
When running either speaker or control 

ivi -es fi-orn the house into the gai-demi 
special precautions must be taken to see 
that they al-e weatherproof. ixcellent 
cable for the job is black glossy,' as uscii 

by oiuiy one of those who ace sheltering the extra speaker, the speaker already fitted (Coniinued ou oppoie page.) 

L, 
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September 30th, 1939 

EMERGENCY RECEIVER 
INSTALLATION. 

(Coni i',ued 1ro,,: previous page) 

for wiring flic electrical system of cars. 
lt can quite wel he rim along the toi) 
of the femice by supporting it in insulated 
hooks or eveiì l orilinarv e ectric-al 
staples. SOnIc oft he insulated aerial wires 
are weatherproof lör a long tiume even 
when laid iii the ground, and could therefore 
be run along a shallow furrow, which may 
afterwards li- covered io. Those, who have 
made t hr shelter för use as a summer house 

its w cIl as for emergency purposes, \vml i 

often prefer to llave a more permanent 
arraugeomeut. iii which case it would he 
worth while to run tile lead or leads t imroimgli 

I cugt lm of (viril luit tu h i ng. or t o i se liad - 

covered house-wiring cable for the extc'usioii 
leads. These w-iII nia ke the leads ivater- 
proof, so that they risay he buried iii tile 
ground. - 

Aerial amid Earth 
When installing a separate receiver in 

the shelter aerial and earth connections 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

wlmi st thuu earth connection can be made 
to tue haine of tise she ter or to au earth 
tube pushed into the ground i miside or i ost 
outside the buihliiig. lt will very often 
be lòund that sulhiciently good reception 
ccii he obtained by using only an cartAi 
lead and connecting this to t he iì-iii/ 
te ruminaI - 'lin s is usual I y better t tian 
oui itt ing t lie acri il lead ai md joining t lue 

earth lead to its imormal terminal. 

A Simple Crystal Set 
1f a moderate aerial-earth a rrangeuuent 

can he provided a crystal set will operate 
'iuhiooes in many parts of the country, 

a simple stand-by set of this type can 
casi ly lie ruade. All that is rc'ciuured is aim 

old coil, a crystal detector, a small hixech 

condenser, and a pce-set condenser. tlueve 
being joined together as shmovn in Fig. 2. 
011cc tile set has hecu tuned, the pre-set 
can be locked so that the t mining cannot he 
njnet amid the receiver is alita vs rc'adv or 
lISO Aper imiaoeut type tuf detect or is 
dosi rahie - since it might not lie easy to 
OliifC cehicate adiustmnents to a cats wins- 

61 

See Your Dealer NOW 
about a TROPHY 

's 

-,, 

WHYIhe IMPORTANCE 
of the Short-Waves these days demands 
the tuse of a specially designed TROPHY 

Communication Receiver. 
Eeryone knows that mite short-waves arc tow 
being used more iban ever before, and every 
transmission has a vini significance. TROti-iy 
Receivers are designed specially to ensure 
reliable short-wave reccpmior, from evety cor ter 
of the globe and at he prescrit time eve:y part 
of the World has a message mo listeners-via ihe 

ivill h chairabic uiiltss tise receiver is a 
fis irly sensitive nile even a sensitivi 
potable cannot lie expected to function 
very eflicientiv its a steel shelter siliicli 
pros-ides an excellent screen ! In utost 
instaitces ti ierfeetl satisfactory aerial 
eau he provided bi' running a lciugtli of 
insulated aerial ivire along the top of n fence. 

C! ab flepurlu si osti io t creeed 200 t, orda in Pug! t, 
u,,! about,! !unireir,,i Fir,! 'Oui Cori Moulu,, 

her. Sharp t u ning is not req u i ¡cd becta t ¡se 
ouI y one stati on is wanted a id liti t' i - 

icreisce tioni of lier tuaisansitters is vecy 
unlikely. 

ti is a good plan to make art-angemettt s 
on one of the linea mentioned now-it 
ought be too late to do the job t liorougltiv 
if the natter is uleferreul. 

L 
THE RESTLESS EARTH. Bs- R. (fliev- 
schock. Published by The Scientific Rook 
Club. 286 pages. Price 2s. bd to mnemlers. 

1-lEN we glance towards the skies and 
Policier over tite secret world of thu 

sItu rs. or when ve puolw into t he secrets oh 

short-waves. The TROPHY 9, illustrated 
above, is an 8-valve AC. Communications 
Receiver and incorporales all essential tuning 
feasures for efficient operation. The price is 
±13/17/3, and a specially matched P.M. cabinet 
speaker is available at an extra cost of 463. 
Further TROPHY models at prices from 
£6/6/6 upwards. Your tinest radio invesittieni 
s to buy now an all British 
TROPHY COMMUNICATION 

Receiver,obtainable fuout your local Dealer 
or all models available against postal instruc- 
tions or for callers from 

PETO-SCOTT CO. LTD., 
77 (PW4.), City Road, London. ECl. 

Te!. Clìuiotd 9875. 
41 uPiV4.), ¡11gb Ilolborn, London. W.(1. 

Tut. Holbo,n 3218 

loosed ty PSE!. (Lid), PILOT 110 USE,_.. 
-iTOEL'REW1EGTOV, CE UR CH si, ,v.is- 

LISTE ÑG OÑ 
11501 (lili5 foi' ¡iiiIiiicol joli iii (lIC follo ii'iiiq inrIs his' 

EDGWARE CHORT-WAVE SOCIETY 
Hoadquarterr ('oiistitiitiotiaÌ Club, Idgtware. 
Secretary 1". lIeu, 18, Colin Ci'corcnt, i leudos, 

] 411111' INeS ii 'sume sie luftig hehl ir (ful'. 
1V! liii isish,oroisgh (lllt'slenn lIsiam'ore, on \Veihi,en. 
stnvsi. At ilium' liest uteri issu lie tssenilier iveIeunist 
t) II Vt i. silo in l,eliims i i lijo ,'isii, ,'1r's esosi'. 

Tise chili toas Isaptisig (141f I) (fSL marsh tor ismesiilero. 
\ Oese clasises mire isolI' iloian strong at Ilse secretary's 

Ìmoue, oli Sundays, at il oui. 

KILMARNOCK AND DISTRICT SHORT-WAVE 
SOCIETY 

H eadquarters \Vau'dneuh JI licei s'i 11g SI stioms, N i issir- 
ssols, 

Secretary g, I a mv, , l'a i'kerel ois Terrisse, t)smtslsip, 
Cil nia ri5iii'k, 

QW I Nit ss i lie preeat siluatimi, Soit I se eahIin-sIp 
01' 555155e oh' isiis' uiensl,ei'n, lie soulel V sis rIned 

sloss'n l'or I lie 
I 

i!'eOCiiit, 

TROPHY PRICE INCREASES 

status-e-tite wide resins of anuln s a riti 
plaits-we aie apt to forget tite significance 
iii tise earth, that giant globe oit 'ivluit'lu we 
live and have etti' ln'iuìg, III titis interest ing 
book the author lias described in noti- 
tes'lsnical language the agitated suovenicuit 
gluing on its t he body of the cart h, changing 
it. again and again. All these changes usi-e 
dependent Ott tite rhythm of geological 
evessts which are Stil) lect to certain laws, 
and these tire clearly exislajuserl in tisis 
hook. Thei-e a1re seven chapters. covoritsg 
stiels snb,ects as 'flic En'gntatsc Beginning 
Tise Face ol tite Earth ; Petrified Lifò 

Tito Creat Rhythm ; \loutstaitss (-itou' 
Tise Unsteady Crust ; and Wegener's 
'I'lseorv of Contineusts Dritt. Tite book is 

illttsl.t'ited svif h eight half-tortes. 

THE SHORT WAVES 

In addition 
choice and 

At no time in our 
history has the alue 
of short-wave listen- 
ing been so greatly 
appréciated, 
Tb6 World's short-wave 
broadcasts give YOU all 
Countries viewpojisis on 
the trend of vital evento 
which affect each one 
of us in these abnormal 

to th, the sho, waves offer a greater 
measure of musical entertainment. 

Cive increased emciency to your 
short-wave receiver-see that ¡so losses 
occur. Use CLIX Frequematite fCrroessic) 
Valveholders arid Trimmer Condensers, 

Ç1fESSRS. PETO-SCOTT announce that 
IVA owing to increasing labour, material 
and ma i uil actui'iiig costs i t Itas beet i 
neecssti rv to increase ail list it'ices lot 
Trophy cottitnunicttt ion type and short- 
ivav e receivers by lo Pet ceitt. 'fins applies 
to all orders invoiced oit and after Septem- 
lier 11th, and tite uciv list prices arc as 
follow: 

Trophy 8, £13 17s. 3d. 
Trophy 6. £10 lOs. Gd. 
AC. Trophy 3, £6 18s. Od. 
Battery Trophy 3, £6 6s. 6<1. 

Preselector, £7 8s. (kl 
Additional cost of coils for the Trophy 3 

foi' complete coverage of 6.2 to 550 ittetres, 

ß. FIRST COURSE IN MATHEMATICS. 
Be P. J. Haler, )l.I.Meclì.E., and A. il. 
tewai't, B.Sc. Pulilisited by University 

Tul oriel Press, Ltd. 294 pages. Price 3s. 
TRI S ltiindiS)ok, which comprises a 

practical course on ,t.he rudiment s of 
n tatheinatics, is intended for tIte tise of 
students preparing foi a course of technical 
study. An important feature of tite book 
is that tite autltoi's hìave endeavonred to 
pervade tite contents with tite atniosphere 
of' t he workshop. 'lite necessary reference 
which tite student must make to the 
drawings accoitipanying many of f he 
problems forms a good introduction to the 
art of " reading '' ìtiachirìc-di'awings and 

es chosen by designers of receivers 
described in Practical Wireless.' 

CLIX VALVEHOLDERS embodying the rerfect 
contact helically slotted 'CLIX socket built on 

Frequentite CERAMIC 
plaies-for oli standard 
salves and all 0dt;05 -- of service, 

I CLIX TRIMMERS, The 
i ', unique design of vane per- 
K mttsth,lecosde?sert.o.be 

asithout 'sag 50d risk 
i of disturbancq through 

4 
any mo na: of ron- 

Clix Rcdia und 

Elect rica! Cata- 

logue, Port Free. 

aal 

18s. 6d. plans. The hook, which is a tliiFd cditon, British Mchanica1 Productions, Ltd., 
It may be necessary to make further includes added chapters on Logarithms 1, Church Road. Leatherhead. Surrey. 

increases in prices at a later date. and Trigonometr. --_____________________ 
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L A -- SCHOOL BROADCASTING IN 
Erergncy A Di O S ii 111111 iiuniiiiiuiiiiimmiiuiimr. 
For quick disposal-a limited number of Bargains 
in complete Receivers and Chassis. You need a 
spare set for emergency use, so POST your 
Order NOW and avoid dieappointment. 
SUPER BATTERY ALL-WAVE 3. WOnderfully 
efficient and handeome cabinet model with a 
wave-range of 14 to 2,100 metres. HF. Pent.. 
Det, and Pentodo output circuit. Illuminated 
station scale. Concert-grand moving-coil speaker 
fitted. Beautiful upright walnut cabinet measures 
lIsio, high x lOIn, wide x ihn, deep. Worth 
9 gos. N.T.S. cash with order Bargain 5 gus. 
(less batteries). Carriage Paid. 
or 3-VALVE CHASSIS ONLY. Amazing all- 
wave S.G.3 chassis offer, fully tested and complete 
With valves. Wave-range 14-2,100 metres. Station 
and colour coded scale. Screened coils. Ready 
for attachment to speaker and batteries. 
Bargain 69/6. Carriage Paid. Worth 87/6. 
A.C. 4-VALVE CHASSIS. For broadcast only 
200 to 2.100 metres. 3-watts output. FU. sockets. 
Ready for Radio or Radio-gram replacement 
purposes. Fully tested, complete with 4 valves. 
Bargain 6116. Carriage Paid. 
AI.L4V AVE A.C. 4 CHASSIS. S.C. Bandpass 
model. 3-watts output. Wave-range 18-2,000 
metres. Station scale. PU. sockets. Complete 
with all valves and ready for instant use with 
mains energised type speaker (2,500 ohms field). 

'Only 15 available. N.T.S. Ilat'gaili 79/6. Carriage 
Paid. We cannot repeat any of these chassis at 
the sanie low price again. 
A.R.I'. AMPLIFIERS. Two special new offers 
7-watt A.C. model with push-pull output. Supplied 
ready for use on strong Steel chassis, with provision 
for use with microphone or gramophone. Volume- 

THE servce which School Broadcasting 
might render in war time was dis- 
cussed by the Ceñtrai Council for 

School Broadcasting during the summer of 
this year. The details of an adjusted pro- 
gramme have since been worked out by 
officials of the B.B.0 and of the Council in 
consultation. Their eductional aim is 
approved by the Chairman of the Central 
Council, and the B.B.C., subject to contin- 
gencies, has decided to allot generous tune 
for broadcasts to schools out of its single 
programme. 

The first stage was in the early days of 
evacuation; an emergency programme, pre- 
viously prepared, began on September 6th. 
Almost all the schools that were then open 
were acting as social centres, and making no 
attempt at formal teaching, while many 
children were in the care of hosts who some- 
times found it difficult to knou what to do 
with them. School Broadcasting of the 

double shifts are necessary, but every- 
where to maintain a link with the outside 
world for children either transplanted from 
their homes, or too excited to attend easily 
to their ordinary lessons. 

Modifications will be necessary. In tile 
first place, it will not be possible to make 
pamphlets available. Many authorities 
have had perforce to cancel their orders 
and even if other orders were filled, it would 
not be possible to assume in a broadcast 
that pamphlets would be generally available, 
so the stocks are being held against a better 
day: scripts will be prepared in such a 
way as to be self-contained, and, generally, 
periods of fifteen minutes instead of twenty 
minutes will be devoted to each subject, 
since the strain of continuous listening is 
gl'eater. Again, studio facilities are at 
present limited, and the number ofdraniatic 
programmes must therefore be reduced 
for a time, though their special value in 

I. 
control fitted. Complete with 4 valves for use on 
AC. 200/250 supplies. Bargain 77/6. Fully guaran- 
teed. Aiso'4-watts Output Battery Model. Em- 
ploys 4 valves and for use as AC. model. Built 
on steel chassis, fully tested and guaranteed. 
Bargain 59/6. Limited stocks in both eases, 

STOP PRESS.. 
JUST COMJ IN. New supply of 4-Valve A.C. 
superhet all-wave chassis. Modem Station scale. 
3-watts output. Completo with 4 Valves and 
ready for instant use, and connection to required 
mains enorgised speaker (2,500 ohnis field). For 
AC. mains 200/250 volts. Bat-gain price while 
supply holds out, 79/6. Carriage Paid. 

NEW IMES SALES CO. 
56 (Pr.W.4), LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. E.C.4 

'Phone. City 5510. Est. 1924 

SEND FOR LISTS 

A Literary Scoop 
for Cyclists.!. 

ordinary kind was suspended. A programme 
was therefore designed to meet the occasion 
and, with modifications, was continued 
until September 22nd. It has been simpler, 
and has contained more entertainment than 
normally. A feature has been the special 
talks aimed at helping town children vlio 
have been transferred to tile countryside to 
understand and respect their environment. 
Teachers' Schemes 

A question that called for early solution 
was whether tise B.B.C. should continue 
on these emergency lines, or revert to some- 
thing which corresponded snore nearly to 
tise teachers' schemes of work. It uas 
decided that a new stage should begin, as 
from September 25th, when normal School 
Broadcasting was due to begin. 

Another matter that had to be decided 
was whether the broadcasts shculd approxi- 
usate to School Broadcasting as generally 
known, so far as circumstancr s permitted, 
or should solnething new be attempted in 
the way of direct teaching. It may be 
thought desirable in the future that one 
or onore direct teaching courses shall be 

present conditions is fully realised. It 
must also be remembered that there is now 
only one programmile for tise nation, OlIt 
of which schools still get about the sanie 
amount of time as when there were alterna- 
tives. 

Adult Listening 
It is well known that in normal times 

many adults, parents mn particular, listen 
to School Broadcasts, and it is hoped that 
more will do so to-day, sharing the children's 
interests and finding in School Broadcasting 
good programme value. Within these 
i imitations the emergency programme now 
announced will keep as close to normal 
School Broadcasting as iossible. 

Schools which arc not yet working under 
normal conditions will, however, find that 
each broadcast is compiete in itself auch 
self explanatory and can therefore be used 
when the usual classroom facilities are not 
available. 
Normal Programmes 

Programmes for schools as from Septeni- 
ber 25th contain all tise main elements of 

o Cnance 
The Classic Cycling Novel 

Now appearing in 

ÇThTHE 

EVERY 

01 all Newsagents and Dookslalls 

designed: if so, it will be for the teaching 
profession to say how and when. Fcr the 
moment it seems to be the task of the B.B.C. 
to resume School Broadcasting on its own 
lines as soon as possible, as a supplement to 
the teachers' work, with such modifications 
as may be imposed by circumstances, which 
at present are not all unfavourable for 
broadcasting. Schools are turning to the 
wireless, not only to help solve problems 
of organisation in the reception areas w here 

s i- 

the normal programmes except Modern 
Languages, which would have the smallest 
appeal numerically both to the schools and 
to tise general public. The lessons to he 
learnt from the countryside must continue 
to have a special place in any scheme ol 
w ork carried on under conditions of evacu- 
ation. 

Announcements concerning the pro. 
grammes will be broadcast each day at 
11.0 am. and 2.0 p.m. 

1 

» 
Overseas listeners 

showing interest in one 
- 

of the latest G.E.C. 
r&liograms. 

L ___ ,..4 : 
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At a tinte lito this we aro THE WAR only 
u s e f u I i tern s. Previous 
adycris. delaiJe4 a wide 

range of goothi. Where stock is thnhtiid preference 
is now given lo ational Service users. 
l:LECTRIC SUPPLY. An Independent Emergency 
or Stand-by set may be of great value to you. Can 
be transoorted on any car that can carry 3 Cwt. Alt 

Station MTCY-Hsinking 
SIR,-May I point out a slight misprint 

in the September 9th issue which 
might provo misleading to readers. "The 
Voice of Manchukuo," ilsinking, given 
as NTCY, should be MTCY, the prefix 

N " liavitig been allotteil, of course, to 
the canal Zone only. 

MTCY appreciate useful reports on their 
special Euroj ean transmissions, and now 
their schedule extends frons 22.01) until 
22.50 B.S.T. on 11,775 he/s. 

Colombian calls are again about to be 
shuffled: HJ3CAD, 4,845 kc/s to 11.1Cl); 
HJ3CAH, 4,900 he/s to HJCH; H.J3CAF, 
4,855 kcJs to HJCF. 

In the past seven years H.JCF lias been 
HKF, H.J3ABF, then HJ3CAF, and 110w 

Correspondent Wanted 
SIR,-May I add mv appreciation of the 

new PIACTICAL WIRELESS, but I 
would like to see more short-wave receivers 
described. 

i believe a " Spares-box " receiver was 
published some time ago, and I shall be 
glad if you will inform me in what issue it 
appeai-ed. 

I would like to correspond with a S.W.L. 
in TJ.S.A.-H. EAST, 44, Devon Avenue, 
\Vliitton, Middlesex. 

[An article on Ihe coas/ruclion of our 

"Spores-box Three" appeared in Ike issue 
Jór Februa,'y 4th 1939.-En.] 

A Twin Aerial 

these sets that we are offering are m first-class order 
and straight from reserve Govt. Stores, kept unused as 
stand-by. Being a pre-crisis release they are an oppor- 
tunity for a 10w price purchase that might not otherwise 
have occurred and certainly cannot be repeated. The 
Half Kilowatt Set is Worth 850. but our price is only 
£16, and with engine and dynamo carry the full Slectra- 
dlx guarantee. 
A.R.P. PETROL ELECTRIC GENERATING SETS 
for Lighting and Charging. Half h.p. DIRECT COIWLED 

l5OwattsD.C..1/lOOr.p.m..2-stroke 
= Water-cooled 1-cyl. EngIne, mag- 

fleto ignition. On beilplate with 
30 volts 5 amps. Dynamo, £12. 

90 larger size I kW. ST. Petrol 
D D. Electric Sets. 500 watts. 2-stroke 

water-cooled I h.p. I cyl. engine 
on bedplate direct coupled to 
50/70 volts 10 ampaD,C, Dynamo. 
magneto ignition, fuel and oil 
tank. £16 

S FORAGE. You may have charging facilitiee and want 
to nstall high capacIty steel aceumulatoss which will 

ON HIGH. CAPACITY STEEL CELLS 
for Stand-by lighting. 120 AH, to 300/AH. 
1-. Makers' Price is £5. Ask for leaflet. 
FICULARS gladly given as fai- as we are 

uiallery Charging on A.('. %[ains, The A.C. NiEN" 
DAY wifl keep your battery fit without attention. 
Model N/AS, 100/250 volts AC. and D.C. 6/8 volts t amp,. 
15/-. Model NIBS. 100/253 volts to D.C. 6/8 volts 1 amp.. 
25/-. liosIel N/CS. 100250 volts to D.C., 6/8 volts lamps.. 
35/-. Model 15/1)12. 100/250 suits to 12 volts I amp.. 
32/-. Ditto, 12 volts 2 amps., with 6-volt tap, 55/- 5 
imp., £4110!-. 
I'uggr Dugouts or ill-ventilated shcIter must be kept 

HJCF.-PETER (11, J ACKSON (Itanisgate). 

Spares Box" and Crystal Sets! 
S1R,-Your intention to continue publi- 

cation is as iveleonie as it is courageous 
and will, I hope, receive the support it 
deserves. 

May J suggest that with the probable 
shortage of components and with increased 
prices-now is a good time to develop the 

spares bOX ' type of set. We want sets 
now t.hat are economical in current and that 
give first-class reception on the wave- 
hands now in use. 

One other suggestion. Crystal sets are 
very useful just now. Most published 
designs require a specially wound coil. 
Will you give us one using a "spares" 
coil so that can he easily and quickly 

SIR,-The íbllowing dodge may be of 
interest to other listeners of the 

B.B.C. Home Service broadcasts. 
Severe * blasting " has been spoiling my 

reception of the Xortli Regional transmitter, 
and in tite hope of stopping this, I have 
rigged up two aerials. One is fitted to the 
roof of the house, and tite other is about 
half.way down the length of the garden. 
Total length of both aerials is about 5Oft. 

My receiver is fitted with two aerial plugs 
for use with a dipole aerial, but hitherto 
I have used, only one of them. 

The twin aerial idea works perfectly. 
Signals have been quite steady ever since 
I've tried this arrangement, and the blast- 
ing lias disappeared.-L. HALL (Bristol). 

fresh. tiLl'. ShELTER. Ventilation and Air Conditioning. 
Compact unit, drive off AC. Or D.C. mains. 80 watts 
Pin. Blower. 20 cub, ft. fresh air ng. min. 25/- Is a bargain 
price. 
WET WEATHER ELECTRIC PIMPS, for AC. or 
D.C. 12v. to 230 y. Centrifiigpd ail-bronze pump, throws 
120 gals, per hour. 70/6. Typa R peunps for draining 
shelters, dug-outs, etc.. £51151-. RADIO SIGNAL PIlONES. Complete Oele with 5 line 
or 20 One exchanges. Portable army 'aardens phones, 
etc. State wants, 

QPOCKET IIEtDPIIONES. W,D, all ieathcr 
headband strap and cords. 2/6 pair. Wireless 
type, with aluminium headbands, 2/9. 4.000 - ohms, 4/6. LISTENiNG MusES steel-ciad 
Electradix indestructible; are ears outside 
your dug-out. 

CABLE. Lightweight twin field cable, unbreakable 
Army steel reinforced, 55/- mile, Heavier types 65- 
and 70/-. l'lItE CONTROL SIGNALS. Emergencs' dep' Lucas 
and Alois Hooded Army Signal Lamps, telescopio sights. 
hand or tripod. For Fire Brigades and Police, 60/-. AIR RAID SIGNAI, HELLS-FIRE AJ,ARM BELLS. 
Waterproof mains, Battery or Rand magneto Buggers 
Morse Practice Sets, Morse Reys, Recorder gear.. 
as previous sdverts. 
5/- EMERGENCY PARCELS of pseful 
stand-by electrical and radio repair ,- 
material and apparatus, lOfts, l'or 51-. J Post Free. 'ii ..- 

"i 

maae up r - 

Wishing you success in these difficIt 
days.-H. EDGAR PARKER (Bitterne). 

Exchanging S.W.L. Cards ___________________ 

r-I WOUIU. ¡tite tu itnuriri relouera ui 
PRACTICAL WIIIELESS that S.W.L. 

cards may be obtained front V. Mandel- 
st-amn, 738, South Park Avenue, Saginaw, 
Michigan, U.S.A., and also -from H. R. 
Brown, 9,410, Second Avenue, Silver 
Spring, Maryland, U.S.A.. by sending their 
cards-A. V. OGLF.SBY (York). 

IR,-L would be very glad indeed to 
exchange my Q.S.L. card with any 

S.W.L.. AA., or full ticket ham, in any 
part of the world. All cards will be acknow- 
ledged by return of post. 

I also thank you for my B.L.D.L.C. 
certificate which is very attractive indeed.- 
L. HtDS0N, 12, Devon Terrace, Pontefract 
Lane, Leeds, 9, York s. 

PROBLEM No. 367 

l iTt il TI NS three-valver tullereS from 
IVI ittotor-hosting " and he therefore de- 
cided to lit a decoupling circuit in the trot Li. 
stare. Re found a resistance tuai sottie conden- 
sers in his spores box and fitted t lie necessar-t 
resistance and condenser in the appropriate 
maimer. it did not cure tite trouble. He 
tried various values of condenser from his 
collection, but these did not ha-te any effect 
oit the trouble. What was the most likely 
reason for this '? Three hooks will he awarded 
or tite first- three correct solutions opened. 
Entries must be addressed to The Editor, 
i'im,teTic.tt WIaCLEBS, George Newnee. Ltd., 
'lower Rouse, Southampton Street, Strand, 
london, W.C.i, EnveiOpes must be marked 
Problema No. 3ti in the toll ieft-han(i corner 
amici imist ice jiosted to reach thin office not 
later than the tiret- post on Monday, October 
dud, ION), - 

Don't forget to Send fleur for our Bargain 1.imC' N." 

ELECTRADIX RADOS 
218, UPPER THAMES STREET. LONDON. E.41.4 

- _ Telephone Centrai 461,1. ____________ 

')PPORTUHIT1E' 

FREE! 
Titis imiqits Hand-hook sitloos 

the easy ny te secure 
A.M1.C.E., &M.i.Mech.E., 
A.M.1.E.E., A,M1.A.E., 
A.M1.W.T.. A.ItIIE.E.. semi. 
Stmilac q,ailteatlonc. t 

WE GUA RAN T E E- 
NO PASS-NO PEE." 
Details ore gioca of occi 150 

DIpiouru Courses in alt branches 
of Civil, MeeS,, Eire., Meier, 
Aera, Radio sud Teleoi,ian 
Engineering, Building. Gotera- 
meut Esuptoymeut, ate. 

Wette for tina suiightosslag Rand-beak to-day FREE and poso fret. 
British Institute of Engineering Technology, 

400, Shakespeare House, 17. 18, 19, Strutioed Piare, WI. 
Nl 

211 

A Four-valve A.C. Short- waver! 
QIR,-Being a regular reader of your 
-) excellent paper, may I suggest the 

publication of a 4-valve AC. short-wave 
receiver in PRAc'rIcAL WIRELESS? The 
receiver should have electrical band-spread 
tuning and plug-in coils. I built your 
converter-adaptor a while ago, and was 
very satisfied with its perfornarice. 

The new PRACTICAL WIRELESS S super 
and I wish it success.--J PARItIN (Hull) 

- 

Sòlution to Problem No. 366 r- .................. ._ 
Wien Jackson iiiowìted the valvehokiers he omitted FREE ADVICE BUREAU to make certaill the valve legs cleared the chassis edge. 

The grid leg of the LP. valvehokier was in contact 
with the chassis and accordingly signals were short- 

eade!s successfully solved COuCflÌ hie untm 

forwarded to them : 5.0. Benimet, fl, Church Road, ,. 
Waterloo, Liverpool 22: A. : Parks. 2Oc'kndon i PRACTICAL WIRELESS SOJ9/3' 4toad, Canonhurl, N.1;W..Cloutimg, i3otoa, -nr. 
Wooelbrmmlge, Sutlolk. .... . ...... 

- - - . - 
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How Many .Milliwatts? 
A Discussion on the Advantages of High Undistorted Outputs, 
and Some Simple Facts Concerniìg a Very Debatable Subject 

IT 
is often a difficult matter to decide 
upon the most suitable type of output 
stage duc to the bic-t that the actual 

amount of power which is required to feed 
tue loudspeaker is not easy to determine. 
It is all very well to say that perfect repro- 
diiction cannot be obtained unless the out- 
put is at least 5 watts, but there are 
t 1iousancl of experienced wireless-set users 
who would not tolerate a speaker working 
with such an input-at least, when that 
speaker was placed in the drawing-room. 
Besides, there are iriany who prefer what 
they call " pleasing'' repro(luctiofl to 
abaulutely natural" reproduction. 

Volume atId Distortion 
There is another kind of person viio 

firmly maintains that an output of more 
than the 200 milliivatts given by the 
average battery set with pentode niust 
of necessity deafen the listener. This type 
of lerson will not allow luimself to believe 
that the volume of soun(l which reaches his 
ears when he is in the auditorium of a 
concert-hall listening to an orchestra, Or 
whemi he is standing near tile bandstand on 
the imromiienamle at Folkesbourne, is at least 
equivalent to that he gets fi-oui a speaker 
fecI from 5,000 milliwatts and u orking in 

receivers as possible, of different output 
ratings, and to decide what output best 
suits his own requirements. He eau then 
proceed to build his amplifier, or clesigmi 
tIe output stage of his receiver, accordingly. 
This is, of course, assuming that he cati 
afford to build ali instrument capable of 
providing the output dc-sired, and aise 
assuming that a mains supply is available 
If lie is limited to batteries, lie must i 
comitent with about lt watts, and if funds 
are lin ited he ni ist be satisfied with an 
output which most nearly approaches that 
pieferred. W hatever tue lequirememits 

When it is remembered that the average 
battery-operated three-valve recel ver with 
triode output valve has a maximum un- 
distorted output of about 150 issihliwatts, 
and that the corresponding ligure for a four- 
valve AC. superlieterodyne is from 2,000 
to 3,00() (yes, two thousand to three 
thousand) milliwatts, the question seems 
more complicated than ever. You know 
that a three-valve battery set used with a 
modem moving-coil loudspeaker provides 
finite enough volume for comfortable 
listening in an averaged-sized room, and 
you also know that you at-e by Ib means 
deafened by the more powerful receiver. 

?laximum on/pat 
in ba/fe y appai a- 
Jus is generally 
obtainable wiih a 
Class B circuit, 
such as is shown 

here. 

¿.7- 

¿7.-'ii-v'i' Zsd/sJjEs,-use',' ft 

. 

Output 
Chas-a' 

Coì/Za,d 

y 

Power Output and Volume 
If you were to listen to the two sets on 

following evenings you might form the 
impression that one was twice as loud as 
the other, but you wouhl certainly not 
imagine that the output of one was some- 
thing likc twenty times as great as that of 
the other. Where, then, is the catch 
\Vell, in the first place the audible sound 
is not in proportion to the output expressed 
in nuilliwatts-far from it. In the second 
place, the reproduction provided by the 
battery set is probably far from perfect, 
whilst that front the mains set is appreci- 
ably better; ami good reproduction never 
sounds as loud as distorted reproduction- 
if the latter can rightly be called repro- 
duction An example of this was thrust 
upon me the other day when I was trying 
out. a 6-watt amplifier. A friend popped in 
to see me and listened to the small audi- 
torium speaker for some tinte before 
remarking that the quality was excellent. 
I replied to the effect that it ought to be, 
since the cost of parts for the amplifier 
was over ten pounds, and that the output 
valve alone cost 25s. He was amazed and 
said that he couldn't understand why I 
should go to all that expense for sack a 
modest output. It was my turn to be 
surprised, for I hardly look upon 6 watts as 
being modest, and I knew the amplifier 
was working efficiently. On inquiring 
exactly what my friend was driving at, he 
explained that he had a three.valve battery- 
set which cost him about £7 a fow years 
ago, and that he got " rather less volume'' 
than the amplifier was givng. 

After enquiring for full details of his 
receiver, I found that he was using a small- 
power output valve rated to give a maxi- 

lt is own dra wing-room. Instead, because 
his own speaker becomes " uncomfortably 
loud '' w-lìeui the volume-control is turned 
full on, he thinks that the speaker is over- 
loaded, and that his aui-al discomfort is 
actually due to the reproduction being too 
loud. Nothing of tite sort ; tIte trouble is 
merely that one or more of the valves is 
being overloaded, causing distortion and 
harshness which offends the ears. 

Maximum or Average Output? 
Bitt titis is not all. Because a receiver 

is capable of providing a Inaxinimun un- 
distorted output of, say, 5 watts, it does not 
mean that tins power is actually being 
applied to tite speaker w heuever lue volume- 
control is turned to its maximum sett ing. 
In fimot. tite speaker will, in all probability 
receive 5 watts only once in several hours, 
and during lAte rest of tite time the (leered/a 
out lint may be no more t-hait i SI) ni illiwatt.s. 
rriie tinthi of tite matter is that for the 
speaker to do full justice to all kinds of 
jitutsic tite unaxnnum volante of sound from 
time speaker must be several lumuuudu-ed ti nies 
as great as the mnininmum and for that. 
minimum to he comfortably audible t.he 
avails oie Inaxintum must be very nearly 
2 watts when tite speaker is used iii a 
drawing-room of average size. Many cotti- 
petemmt acoustic engineers are Imiit.e em- 
phuatic in stating that tite lowest mnaximunl 
undistorted output neeessam-v for ''natum'al'' 
reproduction is S watts-soute give figures 
higher titan this. 

Making a Decision 
And while there is so much disagreement 

there s a Pit \c'rmCAL \VurmaLEss receiver to 
satisfy theitt. Incidentally, the highest 
out.jumt froun any of these receivers is given 
by tite " Umtiversai Hail.Mark li'our '' ich ich 
has an undistorted output of 6 watts, and 
cummu be bum ut ext.remttely cheaply. 

Frequency C«ntrol Circuit 
(Cootirned fro,n page 56) 

induced voltage in L2 is 1800 omit of pitase 
with tank voltage. This voltage flows 
titi-ough L., and the internal grid resistance 
of tumbe 2. If t.he reactance of L2 be titado 
high compared with the internal grid 
resistance, current thereimt will lag induced 

oit.a.ge sumbstantiahiy 90°, i.e., it iviil lead 
tite tank voltage by approximately 9)1°. 
Titis quadrature volta-ge applied to tite 
grid 4 causes equivalent qumadmat-itre current 
flow itt tite plat-e circuit, i.e., the tank 
ciritit. Making grid 4 positive increases 
mutual conductance of tube 2, whieh de- 
(u'eases tIme negative equivalent inductance 
across tank circuit and witicht itt turn causes 
an increase in t-lie oscillation im-equency cf 
tite tamuk circuit. No added eleuments over 
ordinary oscillator circuit are needed, bitt 
tite proportion of reactance of L2 amid 
internal grid resistance mutust be such that 
reactance predominates in order to obtain 
frequency correction effect. 

THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR'S 

ENCYCÌIOPIEDIA 
By F. J CAMM 6th Edition 

(Editor of Practica! 
f Wireless") Net 

mum of 170 milliwat.ts output. I could 
itot convince him that the output from my 
amplifier was fully thirty-five times as 
great as that froni his set, and when I 
suggested-I only suggested-distortion, he 
was most indignant. 

t» 

between technicians, the normal listener 
cannot help but be in a quandary. The 
best course he can take, therefore, in an 
attempt .to solve the problem to his own 
satis1ìction is to go to the showrooms of a 
large dealer and listen to as mammy good 

Wireless Construction. Ternis. and Definitions explained and il- lustrated in concise.clearlanguagè 
From all Booksellers o, by post» 5/6 fror.s Geo,oe 
Newnes Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street. 

Strand, London, W.C.2 
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TICAL__WIRELESS 65 

How to Test Valves with Simple 

Apparatus and with Special Valve 
Testers 

ÇyE 

of the first steps when a receiver is 
sent iii tòr testing is to adopt a sys- 
I emat ic titel hod of exani itiat ion and 

record entry iii a special hook kept for the 
pit rposv. The receiver should be exatili ned 
to make ceitaimi i hat all valves are iti 
1)c)sit)oli aoci the 1)00k entry should take 
i mito account any loose parts or leads which 
may be noted iii this connection. Special 

Fig, 1.-Theoretical diagram of tite l'asic Calve 
(citer. Practical dtagrarn appears on page 66, 

flttnll)Cled labels would - be an advantage 
where there is imich work, and there is a 
likelihood of ta o or more sets of t lie saine 
make am I type bei ng received, and these 

ire sueh that there are no short-circuits 
between t hietim. 

Mutual Conducta tice 
The most effective met hod of testing hie 

condition of a valve is by nicaus of its 
in tua, I eom I net ance. '12h is s soinet i oes 
known as tIme goodness" of the valve. 
Ii sonic eases, especally in American ptac- 
tice, tIns is also known as control grid- 
tiate transotui luctance, or stmply t vans- 

conductance, t he abbreviation foi which 
is g a. '['his actor comhi tes iii one terni 
the aniplific-ation factor and the plate 
les!stance, aud it is the qnotient of the 
first by the second. lt may he more strictly 
defined as the ratio of a sniall change iii 
plate current to the s nah I change in the 
cnntrol -grid voltage producing it, As an 
example, if a grid voltage change of ((5 
volt causes a plate current change of i mii A, 
then t lit' tratiscoiidttctance is ,tt (I (am ps) 
(hivicled h .5. The nuit of conductance is 
the talio, which is the spell ing of ' ohit 
backwat-ds. I'or miorinal purposes a millionth 
of a ni Ito is t lie sta ttdard .aud t lus is a 
tncroiuhmo. The mitt-ital conditct-ance is also 
expt'essed in ternis of' ni_A/volt-. 

Tite siniplest valve testei' will. thet-efore, 
Consist of a valveliolder tnonnt-ed ou a 
baseboard provided with t-ertiiinals so that 

L.T., H.T. and (LB. may be applied. 
Meters will have to be used to ascertain the 
exact voltages applied and tlieanode dir- 
rent which is flowittg, and tins is shown in 
Fig. 1. The meter in tite LT. circuit tnay, 
of course, be dispensed with provided that 
it is i'easonably certain that the LT. supply 
is tiiore or less correct. Situilarly, the fIT. 
voltmeter may be omitted if a reliable 
HT. source is used, suchi as a new tapped 
H.T. battery or Itiains unit delivering the 
necessary output. Valves are rated with a 
given J-l.T. voltage. and this should he 
selected when a valve is being tested. TInts, 
the only essential miieters at-e for measuring 
the change in the grid-bias supply ant! for 
t he change in amiode current. A single (itta!- 
lntrpose meter coitld be used, of course, with 
plugs and jacks or -svitelies to make t lic 
necessary change in position in the circuit, 
amid this is one of the methods adopted in 
certain commercial apparatus. Anot lier 
ttiethod which is often eniployed is to ttse 
only the anode current meter, and to select 
HT.,- L.T. and GB. voltages from a mains 
sttpply unit by means of a switch. 'Ihie 
mains are reasotiably constant, and the ratio 
of the voltages required in relation to the 
itmairis supply are such titat tice slight 
changes in main voltage make very little 
difference to the se-condar volt-ages, and 

(Continncd on mx, pagc) 

t 

willenalde the set to be quickly picked on, 
instead of looking br any special chassis 

00 
° 

: : 

be tackled, aud the first step will be to 
make quite certain that flic valves are iii 
order. It is obvious that (letective valves 
will result in a receiver giving a poor r 

ertorniance, or i i preventing signal s 
__________ 

fioni beiiig received, therefore the - 
- ¿ 

valves should he checked first. A valve 
operates by virtue of a-Il ennssion broni the J 
lilaineiìt or cathode and, therefore, after a 
long period of use the emission may b li 
off. This will result in inetlicienev. At tite 
saine time. the emission froni the filament 
or cathode is attracted to ali anode and 
passes through one or niore grids. These MAIS 

4 

perform definite functions according to t lie 
type of valve, and tile perforniance depends 
upon the position of these grids apart 
froto potentials 'it hieb may be al)plied to 
them. Therefore, apart from tile necessity 
of ascertaining that the emission is in 
order, it is also necessary to niake certain 
that the positions of the vaIious electrodes 

= 

L L 

Fig. 2.-Basis of tise modern com.netcicil all-valve tester. 

.4 
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.(Coue4 from prcoug page) The Radio Society of., Great Britain 
Ehe accuracy is high enough for va1ve test HE following letter has been ecived Local Activities' 
uupOses. from the Radio Society of Great The Council expresacs the wish that local 

-1 

.nritain 
I am directed by the Council to inform 

you that after the most careful considera- 
tion of all circumstances, they have 
unanimously resolved that the work of the 
Society shall continue for as long as possible. 
In making this decision the Council ex- 
pressed the view that it is essential for the 
future of Amateur Radio in Great Britain 
that a strong and virile organisation must 
remain in being 

The need for representation will eventu- 
ally arise when matters concerning experi- 
mental licences come up for discussion. 
The Society cannot allow itself to become 

activities shall continue as far as cireuRs- 
stances permit. Brief reiorts of meetings 
should be forwarded to headquarters by 
T.R.s or local organisers. 

District meetings will, it is anticipated. 
cease, but it is hoped that district repre- 
sentatives will continue to keep in touch 
1)0th with headquarters and their local 
groups. 

Headquarters 
The registered address of the Society 

will continue to be 53, Victoria Street. 
London, S.W.1, but the business of the 
Society will be carried on from 16, Ash- 

LT 

Fig. 3-Practical arrangement of the circuit 
shown in Fig. I. 

All-purpose Meter 
The general design of a good valve tester 

may therefore be summed up as a small 
mains supply unit with selector switches for 
various voltages. and a large.scale milliam- 
meter connected permanently in the anode 
circuit. In commercial models a series of 
valveholders for all types of valves are wired 
in parallel on the lines indicated in Fig. 2. 
This is more or less an outline of the idea, 
without all the refinements which can be 
introduced. A further feature of the com- 
mercial tester is the marking of the juilliam- 
meter dial in three coloured sections, 
generally marked "Good," "Indifferent 
and "Replace." This enables your cus- 
tomer to see the condition of a valve and he 
dons not have to be bothered with figures 
which may or may not mean anything to 
him. 

an organisation in name only-it must 
continue to be, in truth, the National 
Society, representing the Radio Amateurs 
of Great Britain. 

"The T. and R. Bulletin" 
It is the Council's intention to continue 

the monthly publication of the Society's 
jourmial in a reduced form. Each issue 
will contain technical articles and topical 
information. Later it is hoped to include 
news from members serving in HM. Forces. 
which will enable them to keep in touch 
with one another. 

The decision to continue publication of 
The T. and R. Bulletin was made after 
advice had been received that several 
prominent advertisers had promised their 
continued support. The Council believes 
that this demonstration of goodwill on the 
part of the radio trade will he welcomed 
by every member. 

The September issue will, it is hoped, 
be published towards the end of the current 

ridge Gardens, London, N.13, the private 
address of the Secretary-Editor (Telephone: 
Palmers Green 3255). All correspondence 
should, as hitherto, be sent to 53, Victoria 
Street, but members should not call at that 
address. 

With reduced headquarters staff it is 
essential 1hat correspondence be reduced 
to an absolute minimum. 

Subscriptions 
The Council has decided that as from 

September ist, 1939, the Home Corporate 
Membership subscription shall be 15s. per 
annum, except in the case of members 
serving with HM. Forces, who will pay a 
subscription of lOs. per annum. Overseas 
and Associate subscriptions will remain 
unaltered. 

The Council asks that all members shall 
forward subscriptions as promptly as 
possible when they become due, in order 
to avoid additional clerical work falling 
upon the reduced headquarters staff. 
Members will appreciate that the payment 

______________________________ montH. 

THE MANUAL CONTROL OF 
VOLUME 

(Cont'ued from page 58) 

Ute maker's instructions must be followed. 
The moving arm again is used to select the 
desired proportion of the signal voltage. 

Speaker Control 
There is one position left at which control 

can he exercised, and that is the Iou(I.speaker. 
Obviously, from what has been said, this 
control cannot prevent overloading of 
valves or components in the receiver 
and is, therefore, only of use where the 
speaker Is being used as a remote listening 
point and an item is received which is not 
desired. In this case the signal will be by- 
passed, which is a reversal of the method 
No. 2, and it may be accomplished by a 

QSL Service 
Cards for home members will continue 

to be distributed at reasonably frequent 
intervals, providing stamped addressed 
envelopes are in file. Cards for overseas 
amateurs will be forwarded as circum- 
stances permit. As from October ist, 
1939, the R.S.G.B. QSL Bureau will be 
operated by Mr. A. O. Mime, 29, Kechill 
Gardens, Hayes. Bromley. Kent, to which 
address all cards should be sent. 

Experimental Section 
Although the activities of the section 

must necessarily be curtailed the Council 
anticipates that arrangements will be made 
for certain of the groups to function. 
Further information in this connection 
will be published in the October issue of 
The T. (red R. Bulle/in. 

of their subscriptions is essential to enable 
us to carry on. - 

Applications froiti new members will be 
accepted at the new war-time subscription 
rates. 

Convention 
It is with much regret that the Council 

lias to inform the membership that all 
arrangements for the 1939 Convention 
have been cancelled. They wish to record 
their thanks to all who replied to tue 
circular, and particularly to those who had 
prontised to loan apparatus. 

Changes of Address 
It is essential that changes of address 

shall be communicated to headquarters 
as promptly as possible, in order to prevent 
delays occurring in the delivery of The 
T. and R. Bulletin and other notices. 

J. CLARRICOATS, Secretary-Editor. 
potentiometer device across the secondary 
of the speaker transformer, or byaresistance 
of such a value that the speech coil is 
gradually short-circuited, In general, it 
will be preferable to ignore control methods 
on the primary of the speaker transformei' 

k' for the same reason as in the case of the 
L.F. transformer. 

In all cases where the signal voltages are 
t - present across the contro!, it is obvious 

that the change from one point to another 
must be carried out very gradually or 
noises will be introduced, or other troubles 
will be present, due to the sudden jumps 
from one point to another, and thus the 
select.ion.of a component for volume control 

- jpurposes requires some care, and only the 
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THE 
oniy code we cali trace which 

used in speakers is apparently not a 
standard one. In this, the field winding 
is black and yellow, the black being the 
inside of the winding. The primary is 

\ 

Iojijour letter 
"Aerial and Interference 

I live in a flat where I am unable to 
obtain access to the roof. There is very 
bad interference, and I have been unable 
to cut this, out. Is there nothing I can do 
to cut out this trouble, as signals are com- 
pletely ruined at the moment ? "-G. L. 

choking effect that -is necessary, and i 
should be glad if you would inform me 
whether or not this is so."-L. S. E. 
(Eastchurch). 

IN 
a iìormal me(lilIoÌ or medium-long- 

wave broadcast receiver this is quite 
true. You may find, however, that a fixed 

presumably centre-tapped, as you say there 
are five leads, and in that ease red is the 
centro tap, green the outside primary and 
brown the inside primary. 

Using Headphones 
"I recently bought an all-wave super- 

liet, and find that on the short waves many, 
of the stations are hardly of entertainment 
value on the speaker. I can just hear theth 
by putting my ear close to the speaker and 
I wonder if it would be feasible to use head- 
phones connected to the extension speaker 
sockets. The set is operated from A.C. 

j 

(V.4.). 
THE trouble must come from some in- 

terior electrical machiner' or similar 
apparatus all(l therefore the only satis- 
factory solution is to erect an aerial well 
clear of the area of interference and use a 
screened lead-in cable. As you cannot do 
this, ail we cali suggest is to fit mains 
suppressors (if the set is a mains model), 
enclose the set iii a metal box or line ti e 
cabinet with foil earthed, and then try ti e 
smallest possible indoor aerial. This should 
be placed in various parts of your flat unti! 
you tind a position and direction which gives 
minimulil interference. 

Transformer Ratio 

condenset across the 'phones would be 
desirable if the choke is omitted. You will 
see, in this issue, that we have omitted 
the choke in our A.R.P. One, and reaction 
is perfectly controllable in spite of this. 
In a short-wave set, however, the induct- 
aitce value of the 'phone windings will 
probably prevent the reaction cire ut from 
functioning properly, and a good short- 
wave choke should be included in such a 
set.. 

We wish to draw the reader's attention to the I 

fact that the Queries Service le intended only- 
- lr the solution of problems or diSirull,ies 

arising front the construction of receivers 

mains and I wonder il this would render 
the phones dangerous to use. I should be 
glad of advice concerning this point."- 
D.T. (Shrewsbury). 
¡T is quite in order to use headphones foi. 
I the purpose mentioned, and, in fact, the 
use of 'phones is becoming increasingly 
popular with all-wave sets on account of 
the much greater enjoyment which can be: 
obtained on the short waves. There are 
other advantages in the use of 'phones for 
tuiiing, etc. You must first ascertain 
whether the extension speaker sockets are 
designed for a low or a high impedance, and 
then obtain a low or high-resistance pair 
of 'phones. Alternatively, you can use 
standard high-resistance 'phones, but vol- 

I 
I have seen in a local radio store a 

transformer with a ratio of lo to 1. It 
seems to me that this is much too high for 
satisfactory use, and I wonder if it has been 
designed for some special purpose. Could 
you tell me whether it is a standard L.F. 
component and how it could be used ? "- 
H. H. (Leeds). 

THERE was a component of the type 
mentioned oil the market at one 

time, and it is, of course, very tiss'ftil in 
making a simple one-stage an tuiler for 
lise with a crystal or single valve set. It 
f)i'ovi(Ies a big gain and in the interests of 
economy it is well worth considering. 
Obviously, however, the number of L.F. 
stages will have to be kept to a miniuiuin 
in order to avoid overloading difficulties. 

C tlescrthcd in our pages, from articles appearing 

jiii our pages, or on general wireless matters.- 
We regret that we cannot, for obvious reasons- 

(1) Supply circuit diagrams of complete 
multi-valve receivers. 

(2) Sungest alterations or modilications of - 
receivers described in our coulent- 
poraries. 

(3) Suggest alterations or modifications to - 
commercial receivers. 

(4) Answer queries over the telephone. 
(5) Orant iisterviews to qsierists. - 
A stamped addressed envelope must be 

enclosed jur tile reply. All sketches sad 
sirawirigs which are sent to SS should bear 
tIte name and address of tite sender. - 

Requests t'or Blueprints must not be enclosed 
with queries as they are dealt qvitlt by a 
separate slepartuient. 

I send yssr queries io 15e Editor, PRACTIcAL WIRELESS, 
- George Newnes, Ltd., Towej House. Southampton Street, 

Strand. London, W.C,2. ¶the Coupsn must be enclosed 
z 'with every query. 

urne will be reduced unless the output is 
for high resistance. A step-up tiansformer 
may, of course, be used to feed high-resis- 
ance 'phones from a low-resistance output 
and vice versa, 

REPLIES IN' BRIEF 
Tise following replies te queries are given in 

u bbt'e'eiat ed forni ejt herbe cause of non-cost plianc 
wit h stir tistes, sr becaes.se gite point raised io not of 

z getterai interest. 
L_0._..0p1._0,.í..,._,.4.._,,....,..,0._0.., 

A, L. (Warrington). We do not know of any school 
its tite locaslity, and can only advise one 01 tIto torre- 
soelenco Colleges, 

R. J. (Didcot). We cannot o'ecomssscnd isttlividtial 

iI 

-.5 

Speaker Transformer 
I have just obtained cheaply a small 

moving-coil loudspeaker, which has appar- 
ently been removed from a commercial 
receiver. There are two flexible leads stuck 
-o the cone and these are ' in the air.' It 
appears that a transformer has been taken 
off, as there are fixing holes and bolts 
projecting. Is it safe to assume that this 
is a low-resistance speaker and that I must 
use a transformer with it ? ''-F. T. E. 
(Co. Silgo). 
IT should be possible to see the winding 

on the cone, and if this is not macle 
front very thin wire then it is a low- 
resistance speech coil and a tra tsforiner 
will ha\e to be used to couple it t-o the 
output stage. As you will not know the 
impedance of tite coil winding, you should 
obtain a multi-ratio speaker traiisfòrnier 

Multi-contact Switches 
I should like to try out your Kestrel 

short-wave set, but I already have a rotary 
multi-contact switch of American manu- 
facture. - This has the same number of 
contacts as your specified component and 
I should like to know whether it will be sale 
to use this. I know you do not specify 
alternatives, but at the moment cash is 
short and I should like to use this item."- 
B.S. R. (N.15). 

THE rotary type of flat disc switch is avail - 

able in various differeflt patterns, and 
although it may have the same number of 
contacts, it may not be of the same type. 
The switch used in tise Kestrel is a three- 
pole four-way component, and you will 
have to examine your switch t-o make cci- 
tain that it is a similar type. 

makes, but do not tlmimik yost will have any dihticulty 
mm obtaining the- particular niodel memitiored. 

J.H. (Bathgate). Wc have no details of lie Goltone 
coil, but the Telsen coil will be Íund iii our issue 
datei June 13th, 1938. 

J. H. W. (Nr. Bolton). We are unable to idcutify 
lime coil from your description. 

A. C. P. (W.2.). You cannot build lie tranensitter 
mow, as ali licences have been withdrawn. 

No Name tHighfield). iueprints are Is. cadi, but 
we have not produced one for the set. iii question. 
t1essrs. Peto-Scott ca's supply a complete kit. 

K. B. A. (Taunton). The liluepritit i ist s published 
whenever possible. 

F. C. (Wellington). Write direct to Nesers. Mimliarl 
t Century house, Shaftesbury A ven me, London, 

W.c, 
R. M. (N.6). We have no details of lie coil iii 

liestios. - 

N. T. (Deepdale). Write to time makers of time set for 
I hei r recont,neudation regarding a suitable uni t, 

R. W. (S.E.16). It is possible to make np a fie- 
qmmeilcy liter, hut we cannot give details without foil 
dat a oit lie various speakers. 

D. A. C. (Worthing). Values cannot- be given 
without curcemit values at time varions tappi migs. 

Hi 

.1 

and then adjust the output tappings to 
obtain the maximum volume and quality, 
when you will know that the load is 
aI)1)1oximatel y correct. 

H.F. Choke 
In building a simple one-valve set I 

have been told that I can ignore the H.F. 
choke. My informant says that the head- 
phones themselves will provide all the 

Colour Code 
I have just got an American set and I 

note that the speaker plug, which is a 
five-point affair, is provided with coloured 
leads. I assume this follows some standard 
colour code, and as I wish to try alternative 
speakers of a larger design, I should be 
glad if you could tell me which is the 
field winding, etc."-L. W. Q. (Norwich). 

Tynebilt Radio (Newcastle-on-Tyne). We ieízìet that 
iìeta is of the coil i a quest ion are imot how aval a hie. 

D. B. (Ashchurch). The coil may lie oIiIiiiried froni 
T. ti. Thompson, ou n'ti, Greenwich High Road, 
SEsO. 

attached to every query. t 

4J 
- - - - - - - r - 
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Luiujuire Siuurt-w'sven (8h', D, 110, 

Tuttuuu) ......... 1)31713 
Ste tui lute h i"ouu r-vttlu'cr Sluou'(-w'aver 
(SU, D, LI", U) .... 02,7,139 IVIIIISI 

Superhet Blueprint, is. ed. 

Siutilulihied ,SIuortuu-ttvcu- Suu5ues' . . _3'or. '33 \V3l7'j7 

Mains Operated. 
TwO-v5lve Blueprints, is. each, 
TutsuvaIve blttiuts SIten -unlu'u'u- (1), 

J'r'uu) AC. ...... - AW4S:1 
W_li," Loutg-uutvc Converter ., - \V31180 

Three-valve Blueprint, is. 

Enuigrtuiuju' (SG'. j), l'eut) AC... - \VhI 352 
Four-valve Blueprint, is. ed. 
Situ uuuluu rd 1' ouur-s alu-e .8.0. Slut.trt- 

uvtuu'er (Sii, D, lIC, Trans) . . Aug. '33 W31391 

N 

D.C. Ace (SG, D, J'en) . . .. ' 

'Hirce 
- 

AU. (SG, H Pen) 
A.0 Letrier (if!? lri, J), Pow) 

. - 
7.i.30 .. 

TIC. FrewIer (11F Peri, 1), l'en) - 
'U luque (II Ii' l'en, 1) (Peur), .I'eru .. 28.7.35 

L. 
. 

Armiula sIrius fliree (lili' l'en, D; ............................... 
F. J, CuliSu's Ac. All-Wave Silver 

SouuveriirThree(IJF.l'eii, I), l'en) 11,5.33 
r 

' iI-3Vavs'' AC, Three (D, 
JI?) lIC.)) - . 

AC. I i:iIi Soutotunro (HF l'en, HEu' 

J'en. \Veateetor, Peur) .... - 
r' 'Halos leerur'] All-Wave 3 (FR1' 

Pen, Ir, l'eri) . . ' .... - 
All- l'tarli Ace (11E" l'en, .0, l'cr,) 18.8.37 

w - .... Four-valve Blueprints, i!, each. 
AC. lewy (four (SG, SG, D, ('u5) - - 
AC. Fary l'or Super (SG, 1G, JA, 

l'en) ,, - 
A.IJ. .I[nIl-Mark (HF, I cru, 1),- 

21.7.37 lush-Pull) ...... 

('netairity Three (SU, J), 'Peri) .. 
l'WFI Slinitulutu Three (SC, D, 'intrus) . - Ori, 'la 

-t AI I-Wave Wiutruiu Three (SC', D, 
i'WISB l'eri) - 
I'\VAOA Four-velve BIuerints, is. 61. each. 

lAs. l'ont (SG, 1), lIC. Trans) - . - 
J'WlS JUl Jour (2 SG, D, l'eri) - . - 

Seli-corituuirued Four (SG, D, LI?, 
i'W.rO CInes I') . - nIna. '33 

-- Luu'ernue Straight Fouir (SC, D, 
PW 1 LI", Trans) ...... - 
I'll £1 5'u. Battery Fori r (HF'. 0, 2 LI") l'eh. '33 

'l'ue '35 Il K. Four (ali, SG.]r, l'eri) Mar. 
'l'Ire Arito Straiche loir (11F l'cui. 

]'W'TO Ill" Por, DPI', l'eri) ....... r. '30 
I'D Five-valve : fllr,zeprints, is. Gd. each. 

Super-quralily l'ive (2 11E", ir, BC, 
PWIO Traira) 

Class JI Qirudradyuuc (2 SG, I), LI', 
FWS4rr ('lass Ti) 

New Clise Il l'ive (2 SG, 1), j,r, 
l'W45 Clan B) ........ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
SW. Orto-valve Coriverior (Price 

11314f) nil.) ........ - AW329 
I'Irrthusiast's l'ower AnurluIllier (I/ti) .- W HIS? 

AW'34) Listeners 5-watt. AC, ArrrpliIier 
AW421 (lilt) ........ - \Vhrt:Illl 

Jl-adiuu Fuit (2v,) for W111392 (1/-) Soc. "5 \V31391 
WIllIE Harris Eleetrogranri battery urn- 

plilier (i i) ....... ._ WSCJillJ 

l\'3135(l De I,uxe Concert AC. Ilicciro' 
WIllS I granit 1/-) ....... iii,,'. '30 \VNifliJ 
\\'MISI New Style Short-wave Adapter 

(1f'-) ........ - W3l:i85 
\V3t lOI trick!,, Charter (od,) -. - . Juni. 5, '35 A\V462 

)luort-w'ave Adapter (1/-) . - 
- AW4tili 

Surluerliet Converter (1/-).... - Awl,,? 
1131320 ILL.D.L.C. Short-wave Converter 

(1/.) ........ Altrui 'f',' W3[ ((t) 
W5t34-t W'ilorr 'lone hanter (l/-) ' . - Juuure 'iLl 113110G 

'lite II .31 Al..'. Short-wa s'e Cori' 
1131340 verter (1/') ........ - 1131-108 

À 
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40. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements are accepted for these
columns at the rate of 2d. per word. Words
in black face and or capitals are charged
double this rate (minimum charge 2 - per
Paragraph). Display lines are charged at
4/- per line. All advertisements must be
Prepaid. All communications shonid he
addressed to the Advertisement Manager,
"Practical Wireless," Tower House,
Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS AND
ACCESSORIES

Surplus, Clearance or Secondhand, etc.

S111.91ERN RADIO WIRELESS BARGAINS,
All goods previously advertised still available.

No price increase.-Southern Radio, 49, Lisle Street,
Loudon, W.C. Gerrard 6653.

NVERSION UNITS for operating D.C. Receivers
from A.C. Mains, 100 watts output, 12110/0.-

150 -watt Model for operating Radiograreophones,
£3/10/0. Send for lists.-Chas. F. Ward, 46, Far-
rington Street, London, E.C.4. Tel.: Holborn 9703.

VAUXHALL.-All goods previously advertised are
still available ; send now for latest price list,

free.-Vauxhall Utilities, 163a, Strand, W.C.2.

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS

LOUDSPEAKER repairs, British, American, any
make. 24 -hour service, moderate prices.-

Sinclair Speakers, Pulteney Terrace, Copenhagen
Street, London, N.1.

L.S. REPAIR AND REWINDING SERVICE: 24 -
hour service. See below:-

REPAIRS to moving coil speakers a speciality.
New cone assemblies fitted. Speech coils and

fields wound or altered. Mains transformers, chokes,
eliminators and vacuums repaired, prices quoted.
Speaker transformers. Class " B " L.F. transformers
and pick ups rewound at 4s. each, post free. Discount
trade. Estimates free. Guaranteed satisfaction.
L.E. Repair Service, 5, Balham Grove, London, S.W.12.
'Phone : Battersea 1321.

NEW LOUDSPEAKERS
SPEAKERS from CO each, P.M. and
energised 4in. to 14in., including several

Epoch 18in.-Sinclair Speakers, Pulteney Terrace,
Copenhagen Street, London, N.1.

3,000

NEW RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS
AND ACCESSORIES

BANKRUPT
BARGAINS. Brand new 1938-9

models, makers' scaled cartons, with guarantees,
at less 50% below listed prices. Also Portables and
Car Radio. Send lid. stamp for lists.-Radio
Bargains, Dept. A.W., 261-3, Lichfield Road, Aston,
Birmingham.

CABINETS
A CABINET for Every Radio Purpose.

CONVERT Your Set into a Radiogram at Minimum
Cost; surplus cabinets from noted makers inKier

cost of manufacture .(tt ndrilled), 30/- upwards motors
at wholesale price.

UNDRILLED Table, console and loudspeaker
cabinets from 4/6.

INSPECTION Invited; photos loaned to country
customers.
H. L. SMITH Soil Co., Ltd., 289, Edgware Road,

W.2. Tel.. Pad. 5891.

MORSE EQUIPMENT
FULL range of Transmitting Keys, Practice Sets,

Oscillators, Recorders and other Radio Telegraph
Apparatus, designed anti manufactured by T. R.
McElroy, World Champion Telegraphist. Abso-
lutely first-class construction. Send 2d. for 60 -page
general catalogue.-Webb's Radio, 14, Soho Street,
London, W.1. 'Phone: Gerrard 2089.

SHORT -WAVE TRANSMITTERS
LARGESit range of Transmitters, Exciters and

Speech Amplifiers. Sole Agents for famous
BALLICRAFTERS productions. Transmitter models
from £8 to £220. Full stock of components, including
complete range of Eddystone Condensers, etc. 60 -page
catalogue Id.-Webb's Radio, 14, Soho Street, London,
W.I. 'Phone: Gerrard 2089.

BUSINESS AS USUAL

PREMIER
* RADIO *
REPLACEMENT VALVES FOR ALL

SETS
111 types in stock at low prices.

PREMIER SHORT-WAVE KITS
for OVERSEAS NEWS

Complete to the last detail, including all Valves and
coils, wiring diagrams and lucid instructions for
building and working. Each Kit is supplied with a
steel Chassis and Panel and uses plug-in coils to tune

.from 13 to 170 metres.
1 Valve Short -Wave Receiver or Adaptor Kit... 17:6
1 Valve Short -Wave Superhet Converter Kit... 20/-
1 Valve Short -Wave A.C, Superhet Converter

22;6
2 Valve Short -Wave Receiver Kit... ... 25.-
3 Valve Short -Wave Screen Grid and Pentode

PREMIER BATTERY CHARGERS. Westing-
house Rectification. Complete. Ready for use. To
charge 2 volts at amp., 10/- ; 6 volts at I amp.,
16.6:6 volts at 1 amp.. 19/6 ; 12 volts at 1 amp..
21,- 8 volts at 2 amps., 3216.

NOW READY
PREMIER 1940 CATALOGUE
111 PAGES - - - - PRICE 6(1.
Over 20 Pages of British and U.S.A. Valve Data..

Receivers, Amplifiers, Components.
GET YOUR COPY TO -DAY !

ALL POST ORDERS TO : Jubilee Works, 167, Lower
Clapton Road, London, E.5. .4mherst 4723
CALLERS TO : Jubilee Works, or our NEW
PREMISES, 166, FLEET ST., E.C.4. Central 2853
or 50, High Street, Clapham, S.W.4. Macaulay 231(1

COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS

FINEST selection in the country. Sole Agents for
famous HALL/CRAFTERS Reeeivers, ranging in

price front £10 to £150. Attractive easy terms. Demon-
strations at our London Showrooms, 60 -page Catalogue
post free 2d.-Wehb's Radio, 14, Soho Street, London,
W.1. 'Phone : Gerrard 2080.

NEW RECEIVERS AND CHASSIS

ARMSTRONG Company can- give delivery of
practically all 1940 Radio chassis.

ARMSTRONG recommend the two following
economically priced. powerful chassis, suitable

for receiving North and Scottish Emergency Trans-
mitters.

ARMSTRONG Model AW38-S-valve A .wav
Radiogram chassis with 6 watts push-pull

output. Prise 8 gas.
ARMSTRONG Model ANVO3PP-0 valve All -wave

Radiogram chassis with Radio frequencypre-
amplifier and 8 watts push-pull output. Price 10 ans.

ARMSTRONG Models AW18 and AW93PP are
both efficient on the important 16, 19, 25, 30,

and 50 metre abort -wave bands.
ARMSTRONG have illustrated Catalogue describ-

ing above chassis and many others of equal
interest.

ARMSTRONG Company announce that in accord-
ance with their policy of fair trading, prices of

chassis will not be increased until absolutely necessary.
ARMSTRONGManufacturing Co. (Head °dice),

Wariters Road, Holloway, London, N.7.

MISCELLANEOUS

"MITE OUTLINE OF WIRELESB," by Ralph
I Stranger. Fifth Edition, 8s. 6d.-This book,

which covers the subject from A to Z, is to be riii nt-
mended. to all who desire to master the theory of
Modern Wireless. At all Booksellers and Newsagents
or by post 9s. from George Newnes, Ltd. (Book
Dept..), Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2.

300 MEN
FAILED

Then A
Schoolboy
Triumphed..

ONE of the most astounding wars
between crime and the law
occurred in America when a

man named Earl Durand hunted game
illegally in the Bear Tooth Mountains
of Wyoming, and turned his smoking
rifle on the forestWardens. Six times
his gun spurted death. Three hundred
men with rifles and trench -mortars
tried to dislodge him and failed. Then
fate brought him face to face with a
schoolboy. This stirring account of
Durand's escapades is told in the

October WIDE WORLD Magazine.

Other True -Life Adventures relayed in
the WIDE WORLD Magazine include :

ASKING FOR TROUBLE. What hap-
pened to a man who went cruising on
the Indian Ocean in a canvas canoe

during the monsoon season.

A CALIFORNIAN. LION -FARM. The
fascinating account of an enterprise
unique of its kind-a farm that breeds
and rears nothing but African lions !

FEATS OF INDIAN FAKIRS. The
astounding truth about the incredible
experiences of the fakirs and yogis.

PIECES OF EIGHT. The exciting
narrative of an attempt to discover an
ancient Spanish treasure.

SAILING OUR WAY THROUGH
EUROPE. The story of two wandering
troubadours of to -day who set out to
tour the waterways of Europe and
sing for their living.

With many other true stories

IN THE OCTOBER

WIDE
WORLD
-The Magazine For Men!
Of all Newsagents and Bookstalls

George Neu:nes. Ltd.



Invaluable to all in the Welding Industry
Written b

Practical
Men for
Practical

Men

\v....11 IDA
This is the only complete work dealing with Non -Electrical
Welding, Electric Arc Welding, Resistance Welding, The Testing
and Examination of Welds and the Various Types of Machines
and Control Methods. Over forty experts contribute to its

pages, and some fifty of the leading firms in this country have
co-operated by supplying valuable data, and affording facilities to

photographers to obtain special photographs

Here you see the 3
Handsome Moro -
Queue Volume;
and Chart Case

Georae Newoes, Ltd.

Dealing w;th
Up-to-date

Methods of
Gas and

Electric
Welding

WHAT WE PRESENT TO YOU : -
3 volumes bound in genuine Moroquette.
Chart Case in a similar binding.
28 Invaluable copyright Welding Data Charts.
1,800 pages of Practical Easily Understood Inform-

ation.
1,200 How -to -do -it Photographs, Plans, Schemes

and Tables.
One Copy of the Welding Engineers' Pocket Book

of 224 pages.
The services of a panel of 32 experts through a Free

Technical Advisory Service.

A WELDING IN-
STRUCTOR says:-

Anyone who wishes
to become an expert in
welding cannot make a
better investment than
:he COMPLETE
WELDER-a clear
presentation of all the
branches of the subject
combined with explicit
details regarding prac-
tical methods.

WHAT THE
WORKS
MANAGER OF
AN AIRCRAFT
FACTORY says:-

A book of this kind
was badly needed, and
it can be wholeheart-
edly recommended to
operators engaged in
almost any kind of
engineering production
work.

We have not the space in this

announcement to set out a list
of the subject headings in

the COMPLETE WELDER,
but if you fill up and post the
form below you will receive
a brochure showing the com-
prehensive scope. specimen

data sheet, list of expert con-
tributors, illustration of bind-
ing, and particulars of the
free technical advisory service,
etc. It is sent you without
obligation whatever.

POST THIS COUPON TO -DAY
To the HOME LIBRARY BOOK COMPANY

(George Newnes, Ltd).,
Tower House, Southampton St., Strand, London, W.C.2.

Please send me, without any obligation to purchase, full particulars
of "Complete Welder" and details of how I may obtain this work
fora small initial subscription.

Address.

...

.. ......  -- - 

P.W. 30939

If you do not wish to cut your copy, please send postcard mentioning
"PRACTICAL WIRELESS" to address above.
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